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twelve best books

are

of the souls you meet in books themselves.

It is
own

on

See

th� practical appli

page 8.

OUR WINTER EVENINGS.
·

How Shall We Spend Them Most Wisely?
SOME weeks ago

question,

In response to

ness.

inquiry,

give

we

an

suggested

the

and outlined its breadth

at

confident,

timeli-

peculiar
answers

to this
which

following replies,

replies

special solicitation;

our

offered

are

of this

both varied and valuable in its compre

Some of these

hensiveness.

voiUJitalily

request for

have secured the

we

answer

prepared

0111"

Importance

and

have been

kindly

others have been

by mterested readers,

All,

we

are

worthy of thoughtful perusal,
JOSEPH COOK.

Do not drift, but steel'. Have a plan in reading. Ob
tain the best advice within reach inlaying out your pro
gramme, Finish thorollghly whatever you begin. Be
member the German proverb that "the better is the

Skip rubbish, and so, find time for
an evening amount to
nearly two days a week, with one evening excluded for
attendance on a lecture or a prayer meeting, and not

enemy ()f the

best,"

standard reading.

Three hours

counting Sunday, which should be' given to religious pur
poses. I measure a day of intellectual work for a yeung
One
person by the rule ot eight hours or thereabouts.
ouzhf to be able to read from

sleven

se.ven

o'clock until ten or
bright and fresh to

evening, and still b�
commence work in the shop the next morning at eight.
Those who have the use of their winter evenings have no
One of the rea
excuse for lack of general intelligence,
out so many
turns
the
sons why
farming population
in the country there are
that
is
men
thoughtful, vigorous
few

in the

distractiol'lS,

and those who wish ·to read in the

evenings can do so with excellent results.
It is good advice to read first what interests

one

Samuel Jolmson said. "Attention is the mother of

YEAR.

long
most.
mem-

The

Nine

This is

our

way, and

like it"

we

LANE,

FaFgo, N. D.

Sunday, Christian Endeavor prayer meeting, church
review of the day'S thoughts and experiences.
Monday, Visit your l\bsent scholars, strangers who
have recently moved into your church neighborhood, and
service,

a

friend

two.

or

ment.

Saturday, Prepare for Sunday; review study: of the
lesson, Christlan Endeavor topic, etc.
Chautauqua (C. L. S. C.) readings, one hour each
evening.

CHARLES E.

one

we

is Vital.

do with
The

JEFFERSON,

a.ur

evening

winter

evenings?

The

of life is colored and de

by the way in which we spend the evenings of
youth, One suggestion: Keep one evening of every week
to yourself.
It is better to keep one evening every week
than two or three 'one week and none the next. Right.
there lies the danger. Human nature is spasmodic and
desultory. Unless you are unflinching in demanding:
this one evening, you will find all sorts of attractions.
ready to snatch it away from yell. If you do not keep
It is necessary to be
your evening now, you never will.
alone, sometimes, with (me's thoughts and books. Lec
turers and singers and preachers can teach you much,
but not all. Many things are learned only in solitude.
To spend one evening a week with some poet 01' philosopher or scientist or sain-t, thinking over his thoughts af.ter
him, and making them one's own, widens and deepens and
enriches life wondrously. It is a symptom of disease when
a young man or woman on the approach of evening feels
that he "must go somewhere."
Stay at home. Both i
home and church are divine, and by using time properly'
at home you will be worth something to the church
when you engage in her work. We have enough super
ficial and ignorant Christians already.- Do not allow a
winter df your life to pass without having grasped the
-secret of some great biography, mastered the music of
some great poem, and familiarized' yourself witll the
characters and results of some epoch in the world's his
tory. In these days of intellectual and spiritua:l dissi
pation hold fast to these great words, "Thou shalt <love
the Lord thy God with all thy mind."
;

·

WILLIAM B.

HAMILtON,

Eliz!>beth, N. J.

Take up asystem of Bible
Practise that "lost art," in
aloud :-use THE GOLDEN

stud�,-Professor Harper's.
households, of reading
RULE. Establish a reading
some

circle; discuss plans for Christian work, the best way to
do it.
Organize a Y. P. S. C. E. in some district remote
from a church; have a meeting once a week. Be one of
the faithful ones at the evening mid-week and Sunday
services of your church.
Bring some one with you. For
personal and intellectual culture, take up the Chautauqua
course, and thus study the" word- and works of God."
HOME

FERGUSSON"

,

MISSIONARY.

Father, mother, daughter, aged eighteen, three boys,
aged three, eight, and eleven years, are in one family.
"No help."- Aftel' dinner, 5.30 to 6.30, the father and

Phil�P8burg"

N. oJ.

In arranging for my wiutel' evenings, as ·a ·Chrlstian
desirous of doing his full duty, the following principles
shall

me, in ·their order s-;

guide

My night shall help my day. If my morrow's labor
sold to another, the strengfh and, elastici,ty needsul £01'

1.
is

performance belong to him
My night, shan help my neighbou (a) i'n. mly home
circle, (b) at church, (c) wherever else I can :1iind him.
3. My night, shall help my future.
Leisure is my God\
given epportunity to make myself mere valuable. I will
therefore learn lessons-(a) secial, (b) intellectu'al, (c) bib
lical, '(d) technical.
its

..

2.

:PROFESSOR AMOS R. WELLS1
An t!och

1. Have

spending

a

plan.

money

2. Leave

sends

often

O.

time w.i,thout

a

plan

is ll,ke

game of chance.
in YOllI' plan lor impromptus.

on a

room
our

College" Yellow S,prings,

Spending

best

pleasure

and

profit by

·God

way of

StIT

prise.
3. Plan for and

with

sweet about it if you

plans b� yourself.
4. One plan with

are

others,
obliged

and then be'

perfectly

at last to' carry out

father and mother

brought in

yout

is worth

ten without them.

anything merely because you think it
profit goes where is no pleasure ta'en."
'6. But remember that there is never any pleasure in
profitless things.
7. If you would spend a perfect evening, winter and
summer, and all the year round, you must carry into it
the remembrance of a day well spent.
8. The ideal winter evening, which I get whenever I
can, contains one part of work, one of play, and 000 of
rhe play is anything I
beauty. The work is study.
like, and I like everything except those games tllat make
The beauty is music, with a
my brothel' to stumble.
hymn to make the sweetest close. If you have no
better recipe for a winter evening, try mine.
5. Do not do:

profitable.

"No

9. Let the work be in

earnest,-no sham.

Let the

be with all the

heart, mind, and strength, loving
your neighbor as yourself. Let the music attune your
soul for the night's rest.
10. If you want to study, and are blessed with some
special liking, follow a course of reading in the line of
that liking.
Get some wise friend to prepare it, or buy
play

one

A

E. MORRIS

REV.

Paatar of the First Presbytertan Church,

termtned

how it could be better."

A

boys get lessons for the next day;
o'clock, prayers, all taking part.
children retire. Father, mother, and daughter read
talk till ten.
Company makes some variation, but

fire,

·

see

Two

WILLIAM J.

in each of these

mark of genius that it knows how to kindle its

question

nev. Charles H. Spurgeon says abo�t the "Bagster
:Bible": "It is just what a teacher wants. I do not
ilatlou. outlined

and

Pastor of ,the Central Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.

'99

hour.

an

not much.

of

What shall

98

•..•••...•••••••••.•••

.

The

by

REV.

100.
101
102

�,�s�n�
f:O�rh�o;�gr�f ;�d��.f��?����et�;�������r:' o�.
Prof. AmosR.
IN ],lOORS ANI> OUT.
Werts.

course

95,96,97

.

sing for

the others read.

reading, but it is essential that you should
know how to study without companionship except that

95,

: :

teacher will insist

throw-away too much time in its social relaxations,
you will find companionship a vast insptratien in a spe

94,95

�!i:lt��:-rie¥!l���-:e!aJ!'�;'s��e �g�;��:�ite���·:
i��e�����iio��. "":' :r:1I�SO�'� s.ta� ?O�V�n�io�, �..M:

{SINGLEDOLLARS.

Tuesday, Chautauqua circle meeting.
fields, and then master two, or three books in each departWednesday, Church prayer meeting.
Read the best of the very best, and decisively
ment.
Thursday, Study of the Sunday-school lesson, Chl"isti.an
skip everything secoad-rate, and you will very soon beEndeavor topic, and general reading,
come a reader of roundabout common sense.
Friday, Recreation. Sociable, lecture, or entertain
If you can belong to a- reading or a debating club and'

cial

•

.

.

•

likes at the outset

not

93

.......•••••••••••.•.

.

&i

-

il��nf:;'l��i:g
"fh��:Ok�: Tfen�;e� ��� �o:o�.;I i��
Committees.

one

good

unless you have an abundance. of leisure;
consultation with your best advisers

subjects,

what the ten

CHIUSTL\N ENnEAVOlt. Prayer Meeting. Topic for the Week
negln$g Nov. 22, Lessons from the Story ofJudas.-Slant Lights
on the
Rev. W. H. G.
Illustrative Quotations, L.

c��Ktm:�f.ID�i Did � Go�d:-'H�
w1Ict:����HEaiu�f���'
Could Not Stand It._Shut Out.-The

A

a pupil should know something of fiction, biography,
travels, history, politics, science, art, poetry, philosophy,
religion, I have mentioned these ten departments in the
order of their usual difficulty, beginning with the easiest.
Do not stop with fiction, and yet do not neglect it en
tirely, for it may kindle a taste in you for biographical and
historical reading. Examine aU these ten departments

'but ascertain

ciation ••••••••••..•••••••.••..

to what

of self-culture.

that

these

-

TOW'

reading exclusively

a course

until you know the best books in each. It is not best to
make out a list of the one hundred best books on eaeh of

-

-

FIVE CENTS.

COPIES,

EIGHTEEN PAGES,

ory ;" but he might have said also that interest is the' boys play, while the mother rests and the daughter
mother of attention. It is not sate, however, to confine washes the dishes.
Then all together play games and

CLARK, Editor.

E.

NOVEMBER ,5,. 1891,

THURSDAY,

.of the books that outline such courses,

or

call.in

everybody's friend, Chautauqua.
11. But if you have no special liking, then learn the
supreme' delight of history. These long evenings with
the world shut out

are

the best of all times for discover-

THE

86

and these hours when you are all by your,
just the hours for becoming acquainted with
the great" cloud of witnesses."

knowledge,

12. And if in all this you can be not ministered unto but
ministering, your winter evenings will glorify your lives.

pastor, "a minister, but still

ing

the

selves

world,

St Paul.

spell

BREG,

Minn.

,.

college"

with a"

d,"

as

0.,

CHASE,

searching

men are

only, will its
Andover, Mass.

then

Port Angeles .•Wasb

spend our winter evenings? By helping
other people spend theirs. Untifrecently, the town in
which I live and work had no public reading-room or
library; none of the hotels had sitting-rooms for men
bar-room; and there

were

out and

of

a

man's

like hills: at

a

real

whole
reach

beauty

picture.

Then, and

BY REV.

are

get

them to attend

our

meetings

as

be

partly

4. The last

suggestion for this
and always have

time
a

is, Maintain

good

one.

a

Hyde

cruelty

harn,

until he is allowed to

'farmer

the

gather

the

is

It consists of two round stones of about two

The upper stone has a wooden handle near the edge and
a hole in the middle, through which to feed the grain
while

or

was

was

at

Gemerek, forty

sent to teach school

soon

quite strange

to

especially for its
give you a brief

a

natural

boundary, such as a river,
a huge stone, buried

hills; but generally only

in the

ground,

serves

as

the landmark.

Wicked

own

implements,

which

bought in the market and fastened on the edge. The
yoke is very thin and light. Indeed, the whole thing is
so light that the farmer is seen carrying it upon his
is

as he goes out into the field in the morning,
bringing it back in the evening. The goad is a long
stick with a pointed iron, which not only serves for driv
ing oxen. but is also an effective weapon in a quarrel. In
hitching the oxen, the yoke is fastened to their necks, the
length of the yoke causing the oxen to stand apart. Then
the farmer, holding the handle of the plough with his
left hand, and dri ving the oxen with the goad in his right
hand, does his ploughing. But as his poor instrument
makes only a scratch a few inches deep he has to repeat

shoulders
and

.

as

free

the process several times over before he
He then scatters the seed with his hand

able
was

field, and covers it up with a
Reaping is done with a sickle.

the

can sow

sides of the

over

In this work both

men

Park. Mass.

women

are either carried upon the shoulders or loaded
upon ox-carts. The style of these carts is of great anti
quity, their wooden wheels are solid, and turn upon

sheaves

Do any of the committees need to plan
systematic work? What better time for

aggressive and
"planning our
the long winter even

oven

with

it, where it adheres tmtil it is
by the skilful 'hand of the

This form of bread is t:b.e 'most convement for the

farmer,

for it

serves

him for

dish, napkin, a.nd spoon

pours his "pilau" into several of ·these
tearing off a. piece, he forms it 1nt0 tbe'$bape

He

spoon, and

helps himself.

'I'he-expresseon

"

1rreaking

Oriental term for

eating food. 'Bread is
never cut with a knife, but always broken with ih'e hand.
We have briefly followed the agrictll�al 1ife of the
farmer, and now I pass on to give yona·lR'ittortlroabout
our mission work.
My first connectio'n with tbe work
among these poor farmers was during my labor a.mong
them at Gemerek, where I organized a sooiety, a branch
of one at home.
My attachment to the work brought me
back to the same place during my first school 'Vacation.
On two other such occasions I labored at aaosher '\'illage.
Afterwards I visited America to complete preparations
for my life-work.
During my seven years' sojourn in
that land of liberty great were its attractions to keep me
under its peaceful wings; but the claims of these poor
farmers, through love of Christ, prevailed. Now, choos
ing Yozghad as the centre, we seek to establish a Zion
to which a community larger than Palestine is looking
for both educational and evangelical light.
The light of
civilization, penetrating into the rudest manners of these
benighted farmers, is to improve and elevate their posi
tion, while the light of the gospel, enlightening tlleir
ignorant minds, will make them wise, and its effect on
their hearts, making them a new people in Christ Jesus,
an

will elevate both the farmer and his

friends pray for these poor
sion among them?
our

country. Will not
farmers, and for our mis

Yozghad, TU1'key.
--------��--------

For The Golden Rule.

TAKING PAINS.
BY MRS.

C.

L.

GOODELL.

VAI,UABLE lesson, learned when I was quite young,
frequently been recalled by successive events in my
life in a way to bring me fresh inspiration and strength.
The honored preceptor of the academy in my native
town, under whose tuition I had passed several years of
my early school life, called one day at my home. TIlls
was no strange thing, for he was a frequent visitor there,

A

harrow.

pick

Does the constitution of your young people's society
need revising? Is the winter election not far distant?

two

when it is taken off

once.

a

Generally

hold the handle

They

his seed.

he walks

as

engage, while the poor gleaners follow them to
up whatever is left behind. It is the custom not to
rake the field, in order to give a chance to gleaners. The

BRIDGMAN,

grinding.

other.

bread" is

very rude and simple. The plough is a branch of a
The share
tree that had a natural growth in that shape.

and

FRANK E.

I

The farmer manufactures his

This will

cost considerable money, but not more than we are
to expend. I never saw a good reading-room that
not used by the persons for
wh�m it was designed.

KRIKORIAN.

are

possible.

reading-room,

H.

farmers, as in the olden time, are prone to remove the
landmark, and thus cause constant strife and contention.

homes,

often

home, where

recognized by

trees,

acquainted with homeless men.rand bring them
us occasionally.
We like to. be alone with OUl'
own families, but they don't like to be alone in their
seven-by-nine rooms. We must think of their interest
and pleasure part of the time.
2. Invite them to be members of our reading-circles,
music clubs, or whatever good clubs we have. Ask them
a good many times.
Bring them along as visitors. We
like our own "sets," but we can very well enlarge them
for the sake of doing good and gi ving others pleasure.
3. Let the pastor, Sunday-school teachers, and, in fact,
all Christians enlarge the circle of their acquaintance.
As a rule, we know too few people who need our help.
no

noted for their

diameter, whose rounded surfaces fit well together,

cakes, then,

sketch of the farm life. then a hint or two about the
interest of mission work among the farmers. An Oriental
farm has neither hedge nor fence around it.
Its limits

1. Get

of those who have

feet in

at

after my conversion.
The new life was
me; and as it will be more so to you,
illustrations of the Bible. I will first

home with

we can

G.

My first contact with farm life

miles from

done?

We should know all

The

hand-mill.

of

few

can

are

obliged to spread his
the harvest field and to sleep by the heap.
oldest machine for turning wheat into flour is the

baker,

THE TURKISH FARMER'S LIFE.

working men was a small, barely furnished room
with no fire, a cheerless place in which to spend the long
winter evening.
The result was, the lonely rooms were
empty, while the "gin mills" were full. Those who
accepted the shelter and warmth of the public-houses
thought, in many instances, that they must spend some
money there; liquor was taken, an appetite for more cre
ated, and the drinking habit acquired. This all for want
of somewhere else to go, and something else to do. Now
case, and where like conditions exist, what

I bed in

baked,

us.

For Tbe Golden Rule.

many

and should

display

in the sheaves"

ing

poor

places of entertainment open to those who valued their
character and reputation. The only home possessed by

our

tax-gatherers

wheat into his

True estimation of character

we

or

These

He must wait until the

it and take one-tenth for the gov.

influence of minor details.

to stand off and take in the

from the saloon

ernment.

measure

women sit facing each
by the right hand, while
with the left they feed the mill as they turn it. What is
produced is not flour, but simply cracked wheat, flour
rest of us."
The ease is similar to that of the amateur being now made generally by water-mills. Every town is
who examines for the first time the work of a fine artist. furnished with public ovens where bread is baked, but all
A few yards away the effect is sublime: closer observa- over this farming district it is baked in portable ovens,
tion shows that the colors are laid on in great daubs.
Here women light the
which are buried in the ground.
And so the young painter comes away much encouraged. fire every morning, with branches or dried grass, and,
for although the result is grander than his own, yet the after the meals are cooked, the oven is ready for baking
master is little better at technique than he is himself.
bread. The woman takes a piece of dough and, repeat
Such a style of comparative criticism is palpably mis- edly passing it from one hand to the other, makes it into
leading. Judgment in character, as in art, cannot be ar- a thin cake about twelve rnches in diameter. It is then
rived at by the scrutiny of details. We must be content laid upon a round cushion and introduced to the JlOt

a Christian teacher spends her
evenings:
Monday, Reading and correspondence.
Tuesday, Professional study.
Wednesday, Regular church prayer meeting.
Thursday, Reading, sewing, etc.
Friday, Recreation.
Saturday, Rest and preparation for Sabbath.
Sunday, Y. P. S. C. E. meeting and evening service.

in

and the

a

distance, symmetrical;
near at hand, covered with angularities and awkward
juttings. Intimate contact with a man who holds a high
position in any sphere of life is tolerably certain to lessen
our admiration for him, unless we are fortified against
that mistake.
On continued acquaintance the faults of
character reveal themselves, and we say, "This man is
not so great, after all.
He has as many failings as the

How

ii.part

did;

tax-gatherers

and oppressions of the people, taking more than their
due, like the publicans of old. From the time of "bring·

Prominent

St. Paul, Minn.

How shall

John Locke

it is cleansed.

as

as soon

crop

blemishes, but in the indication of his general worth.

attending a Bible trainiug-class, Wednesday in attending
prayer meeting. I purpose to study the Bible an average
of one hour a day for six days a week; if I do this study
in two whole evenings of three hours each, it leaves me
two evenings a week to attend to family duties, business,
committee meetings, etc.

REV. CHARLES E.

But the statesman may
a nation though he

man," may be a mighty
shepherd of Christ's flock despite his lack of erudition,
It is necessary to guard one's self against the damaging
consists not in the

My desire is to make Bible study the feature of this
winter's work.
My Monday evenings will be taken IIp in

M. H.

human and divine.

November 5, 1891. [2]

still be able to mould the affairs of

are

WILLIAM S.

RULE.

GOLDEN

bas

but at this

particular

time the call

was

not for my fatber

the older members of the

family, but for
myself face
The threshing-floor is just outside the village.
An ele
regarded as the very
hans who wish to appear before their classes thoroughly vated rocky surface is the best, Here the sheaves are embodiment of wisdom, to heal' him_say, I haove come
prepared to present Christ's truth, and circles for read put in piles eight or ten feet high. The threshing to see if you will take a position as teacher in the academy
ing "Ben�Hur," "Pilgrim's Progress," and like books, machine is a sort of sled. made of thick boards four or next year."
I had but just returned from a course of study at a
or, better still, for systematic Bible study, prove wonder five feet long, and provided with sharp flints underneath.
The drivel', standing at the middle of this sled, goad in young ladies' seminary, and had hardly settled down to
fully helpful. Try them. Read 1 Cor. 10: 31.
hand, drives the oxen around the heap both in the day anY' practical view of life and duty. In my youthful
and at night during from foul' to six weeks. This is a embarrassment, I exclaimed, "Why, I have never bad
For Tbe Golden Rule.
The dignified and fatherly
very slow process, but as it seldom rains during harvest, any experience in teaching."
THE TRUE TEST.
there is generally sufficient opportunity to finish up the preceptor smiled, in spite of his effort to be serious, and
work, A storm during this season is looked upon as a quietly remarked:BY DANIEL E. OWEN.
You will never know what you can do till you try.
special calamity. (1 Sam. 12:16-18.) It is the universal
IT is curious to note how a slight weakness discovered custom 110t to bind the mouths of the oxen while thresh Some of the best work in teaching I ever knew Wal! that
in a man will modify our former good impression of him. mg. (Deut. 25: 4.) By the process of threshing the straw of a young man during his first year. He was �uccessful
Our high opinion of a particular statesman suffers some- is cut fine into chaff.
The mixture of chaff and grain because he did not think he knew it all, but took pains."
r discerned at a glance that he had give" me the �Iden
thing of a shock when we learn that he uses bad gram- waits for the time when the farmer with his wooden
mar.
We begin to feel that our confidence has been mis- shovel cleanses his harvest. As he throws the mixture key to success,
taking pains. That I could do, "nd, if
placed when our pastor confesses himself ignorant of into the air, the wind blows the chaff away, and the grain he trusted me for the rest, I would undertake the �k.
I
Greek or Hebrew, for we thought him the epitome of all falls on the ground. But the farmer cannot garner his I believe the principle he Iaid down gaV6 to coloring, til
wooden axles. and when

Work and working our plans" than
ings? Teachers' meetings, even of two earnest Chris

unearthly sounds

heavily

loaded

they give

in which the farmers take much

forth

pride.

or

mother

or

What

my astonishment,
to face with this man whom I
me.

was

as

I found
..

..

-

•
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sense, to my whole after-life, for many a time, when "Chi'ist 'loved the church, and gave himself for it.' I
facing some new responsibility or untried and difficult suppose that means the church as it is, not as it ought to
duty, have those words echoed, �"He took pains." It be. Then, of course, if it is his church at all, it is as dear
is a principle that is applicable to every department of to him as ever; and it must be," she continued, raising her
human effort, but has a special significance when applied. head with it kindling face, "the grandest thing possible
Here every true success depends not to serve the church, his church for his sake."
to Christian work.
She stood
upon one's age or experience so much as upon painstaking quietly looking off into the fading sunset for a minute,
Deal' Lord, I will do all I can for it and'
preparation and the faithful use of the necessary means; then whispered,
to. these God is pledged to add his blessing.
thee."
A carved Swiss clock up on the wah struck a silvery
Spurgeon preached his first sermon when he was only

the church,

to. make an

and trust the Lord to open my mouth
in honor of his deal' Son. My text was' Unto you, there

that? I wonder,

fore, which believe he is precious.' It seemed a serious
trial, but, depending on the power of the Holy Ghost, I
told the story of the cross and of the sweetness and love
of Jesus, for I felt them in my own soul." With such It
preparataon, we cannot wonder at the success of his
effort, He had scarcely finished, which he says he did
without ,. breaking down " 01' stopping short in the mid

minutes she was

dle

01'

aged

with

"How ·many 'servaats' will remember
Well, at least, here goes one of the
most selfish and unprofitable of them all;" and in ten

attempt

being

left destitute of

voice cried

ideas,

as

he

feared',

out, "Bless your dear heart!

you ?'"
Paul no doubt owed his eminent

when

with
true

fidelity.

,.

Not �s

though

an

How old

Christian

I had

a

broad and safe outlet for all this

evening
hopeless discouragement. Good,

•

though he was, with a sincere love for his peehe felt that as pastor of Emmanuel Church he had
man

.,

:

already attained,

ends would not meet in the treasury. Meanwhile, the
man had been working on and praying that the
Lord would come to the help of this church, which, he

...

a

of the members,"

-

success as a

if that
either were already perrect; but I follow after
A worthy motto for any disciple who
I may apprehend."
aims at

what it should for

more

blessing that is fairly crowded upon lIs,-in the church!
Our motto, 'For Christ and the church' really says the
For Christ in the
same thing in two ways; it might be,
church.'
Just think what a glorious thing it is that we,
young and strong and happy, can be all the time, in this
society, gathering in energy and talents and enthusiasm,
to be poured out into 'the church, Christ's ehureh, which

on

of almost

feeling

doing

ple,
well-nigh failed. There seemed to be no bond of sympathy between himself and the young people of his congregation, while the elder .ones were for the most .part deep he loved and died for. 0 think what all army we are,
in ruts, with no desire to be pulled out.
Certain of his. and how much of life there is for us. The church needs
and he knew it =--often shook their heads us, Emmanuel Church needs us. Can we do anything
parlshtoners
lugubriously, lamenting that "things were running' more for it, and for 0111' pastor?"
Brother Sherman's sermons, don't
Eunice had lost aH thought of herself in her earnest
behind," and that
Her cheeks glowed aud her eyes shone as she
appeal' to' draw," while there were rumors each year that ness.

spirit of self-distrust and painstaking

same

He says,

a

wish I knew

it is that there is such

her way down the hill.
Dr. Sherman entered the lecture-room that

are

worker to this

start,

a

only

By this time she was ascending the wide stone steps of
home, and it was just as she passed through the
door into the big hall that she concluded with ali em
phatic nod, "I'll do it."
She began to do it the very next Sunday evening, when,
at the meeting of the Endeavor society, in a warm
hearted, frank little speech she told them how she had
enjoyed the meetings of such a society while she bad
been away, and how necessary they had become to her.
"And so it is everywhere now," she said; "how much
heLp and inspiration and enjoyment we young 'people
have in these things, have n't we? And how fortunate

up from the valley floated the sound of a
church bell. "Prayer-meeting night!" exclaimed Eunice

half-hour;

I

her

.,

Of the servlce, for which he con
sixteen years of age.
fessed that he felt unequal, he writes, "I was fairly com
mitted to do my best. Praying for divine help, I resolved

I believe it is not

know, though

some

talked.

faibliful'

life of usefulness and Christlikeness.!

Boston Highlands.

believed,

His own

faith and

hope

very nlght the
come.

right

hand had

were at the lowest

planted. To-night hi's
ebb; and yet on this

of the answer to his prayer

begtnamg

Dr. Sherman sat down and looked about him.
For The Golc,len Rule,

had.

Three:

Side of "the room, two of ·them with white
On the other side were scattered twelve women,

sat

men

hair.

on one

The

room was

",ery still for

a

minute.after she

down; and then John Stearns, a sturdy, manly fellow,
and a recognized leader, said ,in a straightforward way,
..
I think Miss Thornton is right, but I 'm afraid we have
'been overlooking part of our motto a little, lately. Se�ms
to me, we've been filling up for a good while, and have'n't
had half enough outlet. In other words, I 'm afraid
we 'have been forgettiag the church.
For ODe, I 'm wilil
ing to do aJIixthing I can to help .in Emmanuel, if any
body will tell me what to do."
We mig,ht stay to evening service, more of us," sug
gested' little Lettie Brown, timidly "I know Dr, Sher
man feels badly when we go away to the SODg service in
the other church, for I heard him speaking .00 his wife.
He spoke -in such ,a sad way! '"
about it.
On 'the back seat sat Mr. Bll,rnell, the Sunday-school
SUperintendent, a pleasant-looking man, but rather quiet
and reserved, He was.seldom preserrs at a meeting, but
had dropped in, and was much interested at tJle turn ,tIle
sat

j

begin the meeting."
good piano, a gift to
'the church same time before from a legacy; but to-night i
BY MARY E. ALLBRIGHT.
the stool was empty.
Miss Perkins, a maiden lady with
IT was seven 0' clock in the evening, and the sun was very mediocre musical talents, but who had played tbe
setting. A c�ey <little room, with a west window, was :. hymns faithftilly for :three years, bad moved from Washfilled and brightened with the colored light. Anyone, r burn the past week, and there seemed to be no one to 'fill
could See that it was a girl's room, even if the girl her-' her place. TIle poor man's heart sunk lower ashe looked
self, who just now sat in a low eharr by the window, for something of extra. familiarity to be sung without the
escaped notice. The ebony writing-desk, witlr'its multi- instrument, when suddenly, entering the door With a few present one had taken. "We need teachers. badly in the
plied conveniences; the book-shelves, containtng so many' straggling last 'comers, he spi:ed Eunice Thornton. She sunday school," he said, rising suddenly. "If 'some of
volumes especially beloved of women; the "comfort' quickly responded to his hesitating appeal for help, and i you could' come in and help us,] believe you would be
chairs," piquant colors, dainty curtarns, and carefully' played" Hebron" in a way that induced even old Blder doing great good."
chosen ptctureso--all proclaimed themselves the property Sims to try his good but almost forgotten bass voice.
Then, sitting where she was, Ennice told t'he-m jn1ll few
of a live girl.
There she sat, in the red ligbt, by the open Eunice"s clear, sweet tones seemed to have almost an, WOlds 'of the neglected pl'ayer meeting and.of ,the bUl'del;l
window, poring over a verse in the little old Bihle,-her electric ei1fec,t upon the little gathering,. while Dr, Sher- 'of discouragement that was being -borne 'by the .pastor,
first Bible, and therefore her best loved. "Phebe,... man opened the meeting with the reading of Scripture She made no comments and, indeed, had no th;ne for
and a prayer, the tone of which would hardly have been l any, for' the 'leader rose and announced that the time for
a servant of the church which is at Cenchrea,"-this was
wl1at she saw, and what had set her to thinking.
possible to him before the song. The twenty minutes' .closrng' ,had passed. TIley sung "G.Qd be witll you .1H1
"'Phebe,�who was she, I woader P
thought Eunice. talk that followed was upon the parable of tlie talents, we meet agaln,' and the meeting was over.
Thursday evening came again, lovely a:nd cool. Dr.
"Maybe an old woman, maybe young like me. Anyway, the subject given for the evening in the printed topics.
'a servant of the church,'
the church at Cenchrea, The words spoken were practical and good, althoug};1 Sherman was hindered a few minutes by a caller, and Etn.
That certainly is not one of the hlstoric, well-known Eunice, with her keen sense of the fitness of things, invol-. tered the lecture-room at precisely the hour for begin
could
churches; could it have been anything "like the church untarily thought of "Awake, thou that steepest," as a; ning the meeting. Eunice sat at the piano, and
the man believe his, eyes ?- the room was full of people'l
which is at Washburn?" She laughed a little, and then more timely and approprlate text.
At last the meeting was "tlll'ewn open," and then There were young mea and maidens, old men and chil
sighed as she looked off down the hill into the green
depths beneath which lay the town, while struggling came a chilling. pause, Dr. Sherman's appeal, "Dea- dren, Christian Endeavorers and their friends. Dr. Sher
above them she could see the spire of old Emmanuel eon Hunter, will you lead us In prayer?" was followed mall sat down, and for a minute covered his face with
9I1urc11. "Oh, it is so slow and dull and wet-blankety !" by a long compositlen of set phrase's, which the deacon his hand. Then he stood straigllt up, and 'said, Let us
Eunice groaned inwardly, with the right of solitude to a knew would not be out of place, whatever the topic, give thanks;" and the prayer that followed revealed so
choice of words.
"I'm afraid I can on1y be a common- Other deacons prayed at the suggestion of the pastor, much of past Ionglng and suffering and patience, so much
of present joy and gratitude, that many, young and old,
place, second-rate Chrlstian, here." She thought of her and several good old hymns were sung.
At-last a woman recited a verse of Scrrpture, and was were touched with remorse and a new love fOl' their
tw.o years in Boston while studying at the Conservatory.
She remembered the inspi-ring sermons of Phillips, followed by two ot,hers; then, all at once, Eunice Thorn- pastor.
W11at a meeting that was, what singing, what prayers,
�rooks and the fervid addresses of Moody and others in ton stood up. "Friends," she said, bravely, but with a'
Tremont Temple, then the Bible classes and Christi'an little tremble i,u her voice, "the subject to-night is fer' what op.ening of heart to heart! There wel'e no pauses
Endea.vor unions, the c.onferences and conventions, the me. I have no· great talents,. nor many of them, but I now, no formal prayers or unmeaning ,phrases. The Spirit
wide-awake enthusiasm pervading everything. How she have my 'share, and time and op.por-tunity before me in of God, 'that mysterious Presence, was there, and all felt
missed and longed for it all! Now llere she was, in the which to use them. I have been a thoughtless, s.elfish his power. It was a wonderful meeting, not because of
beautiful, quiet home on the hill, Mle companion of her. girl, t-aking all I could from the chureh, doing nothing the numbers, or on account of the young people, but be
invalid mother, the young people .of the town compara-. for-it. Now I am ready to dQ anything that I can do for cause of the Spirit.of God; and he was sent because all
tive strangers to her, and what seemed to the intense my Mastel!; Please pray for me.'" Elmice sat down,. and through that week Eunice Thornton and Dr. Sherman
soul of the gi-rl a dead chUl'ch her on1'y guidance alld hel}> all at once Deacon Hunter began to pray again, this time and Deacon Hunter and others were pra.ying for him.
There have been many such prayer meetings in Emin the Christian way.
straight from his heart.. He· prayed for forgiveness for
But Eunice was thinking, and thinking to some pur- his .own coldness and hardness of heart; he prayed for manuel Church since that nigllt.
Strangers in Washburn
There had come to her, in the last half-hour, a the church and the pastor, and finally for the young are told now that it is "a large and active church, with
pose.
new idea, which was rapidly working itself aut in her
friend who was ready to take up the work of the Lord; a host.of workers among the young people." Dr. Sher
brain. She jumped up freID her chair, and began to and when he reached the close of his petitions, more man was called to 11is long home two years after this
mOve about the room in a quick, energetic way.
"A ser- than one voice joined in the" Amen."
story opens, sincerely and deeply mourned by the church
vant of the church," she said, stopping before the shin"Now, what can I do?" queried practical Eunice, as who learned, not too late, to love Mm. Mrs. Thornton
ing, bevelled mirror. "You never were that in Boston, she climbed the hill on her way home. "I can't help died soon after, depending to the last upon the daughter
Jl;uniceTho"l'nton; you made the church a servant to your· Dr. Sherman preach 'drawing' sermons, and I hardly who was so devoted to her. Eunice is to-dayfaraway
own comfortable self.
Of course you liked to hear grand see how I am to do anything toward making that an ideal from Washburn, in a busy Western city, Earnest and
sermons and stirring appeals, and it was easy to go every
prayer meeting. I can play, and that I'll do, I w.on- practical still, she has grown in loveliness and grace of
Friday evening and have your heart filled up with good der," she went on, meditatively, what becomes of all character, while her IQve for her Master has strengthened
thoughts and feelings by somebody else; but 'a servant the young P!lople in the church. Dear me, Eunice Thol'll- with the years. And though no longer Eunice Thornton
of tbe church' doesn't Elescl'ibe you thus far in your tont stopping short on the sidewalk, "why not begin in name, she is, and 1l0pes to be, always and everywhere,
lifetime. And yet," with a little thrill in hel' heart, there l' They have a Uhristian Endeavol' society here, I "a servant of the church."
most of them

A SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.
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INTERN ATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
NOVEMBER 22. 1891.
CHRIST BETRAYED.

John 18: 1-13.
BY REV.

SMITH

BAKER,

D.

D.

GOLDEN TExT.-The Son of man is be
trayed into the hands of sinners.-Mal·k
.

14:41.
1. THE brook Kidron

rainy

season

which

came

Moriah.

stream

was a

formed

winter

by

or

waters

from the sides of Olivet and

In the

summer- season

it

was

I

GOLDEN

Thus it not

frequently is true that the places
est spiritual delight are where

but it

John and others

was

the most awful failure

-

he

himself.

eternally disgraced
13. Nothing can hide
own

sinner's

own

the soul from its

The unrepentant
heart becomes a hell at last.

Remorse is the fire of hell.
at last that hell is

just.

meet

take

us

and the meanest acts of

LIGHTS ON THE

Men will

Every

man

see

will

FROM

he hid himself

a crown

but when

they

to

reign.

a

not all dead.

in Christ's church
of

political

and of

now

Members

become the tools

power, of religious
unbelief.

formalism,

popular

they came for and
plan of God. Jesus
knows what his enemies are planning
now; men may surprise each other, but
they cannot surprise him. His life' was
riot a walk in the dark, or merely by faith
like ours, but a deliberate fulfilling of the
plan of God-none the less severe for that
reason, but all the more heavy for his hu
inan nature.
4. He anticipated their question, asking,
3. Jesus knew what

he

met the

calmly

"

Whom seek ye ?" This must have sur
prised them, but when they answered
"

Nazareth" and he responded
he," they were then all the more

Jesus of

Before he

for it.

he wanted the

passed
lamps of

into the darkness

comfort

lighted.
he sought

Though he was the Son of God
strength and help in prayer and
nion with his Father.

wrestling
ness

of

commu

We know that the

of Gethsemane made the dark

Calvary

less dark and the

The real battle

bitter.

was

woe

fought

less

under

the olive trees, and when the next day
with its darkness and anguish, he

came

ready for it and met it all calmly. The
great lesson for us is that the best way to
prepare for coming perils and sorrows is
by prayer. A season spent with God will
make us strong for any experiences of
struggle or duty.- Westminster Teacher.
was

And Judas

.

.

.

knew

(v. 2).

15),

him to

a

-From The Illustrator.

The

Jesus

him,

of Nazareth

indirectly how
the Jews had represented Jesus to the
Roman authorities. He was presented as
one of those ever ready to rebel against
Roman rule. Their reply also indicates
the name by which the Jewish rulers iden
(v. 5).

shows

answer

tified him.

The Galileans

were

discon

reputation with the
Romans. But Jesus frankly avowed him
self to be the one they sought. Judas had
also gone over to the foes of Jesus, where
he belonged, having proved a traitor, and
a betrayer of the Master.
This fact John

...

are

to force

came

answered

They

band, or cohort, com
Jesus
went forth with his disciples
prising Roman soldiers, Jewish officials, over the brook Kidron, where was a garden
chief priests and 'others. It was a repre
(v. 1). Before Jesus was the terrible experi
sentative body-having official power,
mentions in
ence of the cross, and knowing this he went
religious sanction and popular sympathy. to the
garden for prayer to prepare himself regard him
The Judases

(John

6:

cross, he offered himself; for he came to
this world to suffer, and went to the other

tented and had

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

place.

2. Judas leads

LESSON

MANY SOURCES.

betrayal

goes
When the people would have forced Christ

to

self-condemnation.

foes

our

[4]

beyond the faces of the scowling mob, and
only saw the loving hand of his Father.

un-

of sweet

November 6. 1891.

10. Notice that somehow the wicked are
flaming light of this world kindled from
fulfilling God's commands and advancing the very fires of hell to search out the
his kingdom; in particular, all oppositions
Light of the World and bring him to death.
to his truth are overruled to the triumph -Pentecost.
of Christ's kingdom.
Went forth (v.4). Out of the circle of
11. Christ gained strength for all this
his disciples, in advance, to protect them.
conflict by communion with God. The
=Behieizer, While" his hour was not yet
soul that feeds upon prayer can endure all
come" (John 7: 30), he had withdrawn
things.
from danger (John 8:59; 11: 54; 12: 36).
12. Judas seemed to have succeeded,
forth to meet it.-Plummer.
Now he

dry. There was a garden or orchard near go to his own place.
14. The Christian should be calm in the
it, and thither Christ and his disciples
were in the habit of
going, that they hours of the greatest seeming peril.
15. For what a little thing do all sinners
might be by themselves. Judas, of course,
knew this. What a place of retirement sell themselves!
and comfort it had been!

RULE.

How

even

a

a

bad

way that leads the reader to

as an

eye-witness.-People's

Commentary.
When therefore he said unto him I am he,
they went backward and fell to the ground
(v. 6). But how is this, that, upon so
simple a declaration that he was the one
they sought, they went backward, Roman
soldiery and all, and fell to the ground!
Ah, Jesus shows his mighty power upon
his creatures, and as he might have sum
moned countless angels from heaven's host
to his aid

(Matt.

out them have

53), so he might with
kept this crowd lying on
26:

their faces till he had gone far from their
reach j yet, to escape was not his object,

but to accomplish that for which he had
come into the world.
Judas's plan had
fallen

to

the

ground

with

him and his

The Illustrator.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

Do you remember, children, how, when at
supper in the upper room, Jesus said, "One
of you shall betray me," how James and

asked, "Is it I?" and Ju
asked, "Is it I?
It was Judas, children. It was .he who
had whispered to the priests who so hated
Jesus, "If you will give me money, I will
take you to him j" it was for this purpose
"

das also

that he had left the table and gone out.
Jerusalem was built on a hill; a valley

ran

below, then another smaller hill

the

rose

on

called the Mount of Olives.

east that was

On its side Jesus loved to sit with his friends.
To a garden on this mountain called Geth
he led them when his prayer

semane

was

ended, and leaving eight of the disciples near
the gate, leading Peter, James and John far
ther along under the shade of the trees, he
left

even

these whom he loved

so

well for

One whom he loved still better.
Remember this, children, Jesus was never
a place when he could not pray to his Fa

in

ther.

On the mountain

Lazarus, alone,

or

or at the grave of
with crowds about him,

prayed. So now in the still night he
poured out his sorrow and fear to God.
No trouble of any kind, children, is too
he

small to pray over
The prayer was

.

Jesus

came

finished;

for which Jesus

strength

to teach that.

the courage and
had prayed, God

had sent, and calm and quiet he came out
from the dark shade to wake his sleeping

disciples and meet his enemies.
Over by the gate was a glimmer of torches,
a gleam of steel, a sound of voices coming
nearer, Judas, leading a band of soldiers and
angry men.
"Whom seek

ye?" asked Jesus. "Jesus
Nazareth," answered they. "I am he;"
and when those angry, cruel &.en heard that,
they fell backward to the ground.
.A beautiful bird flew into the air," said a
man who was making a collection of stuffed
birds. "I raised my gun to shoot it, but it
of

"

lighted

on a

at me, so

tree at my side and looked down
so pure, so beautiful, how

brave,

if Jesus had so pleased. could I kill it?
knowledge and recollection of his dis doughty band,
So Jesus stood before those angry, cruel
life becomes his ruin! The fearful Augsburg Sunday School Teacher.
ciple
amazed. There was no biding or trying
No wonder their
men, brave, holy, quiet.
the
in
misuse
of
me
I
those
whom
thou
hast
spiritual expe
Of
given
to evade, but a plain, simple, manly judgment
and they themselves went back
fell,
weapons
riences! [Judas knew]: 1. The place of lost not one (v. 9). And that is just as
and Godlike confession. Truth is never
ward to the ground.
and our Lord's fidelity to prayer, true now, after nineteen centuries, as it
But even his purity could not long keep
ashamed or afraid. Innocence is brave. prayer
but not the blessing of his prayer. 2. His was that day, He has never lost a soul them
back, those soldiers trained from boy
Christ did not tremble.
No one has ever hood to do deeds of cruelty, those priests
power, but .not his superiority and omnip who trusted in him.
went
5. Notice the fear of guilt.
They
otence. 3. His innocence, yet not his holi perished who took refuge in the love of whose hearts were full of hate. Again he
backward and fell to the ground-guilt
4. His clemency, yet not his love Christ.
ness.
His infinite power protects all asked, "Whom seek ye?" Again they an
innocence.
there
before
Perhaps
quailing
I am he," adding,
and earnestness. 5. His human dignity, who commit themselves to him as Re swered. Again he said,
was also such a revelati'on of the divine
but not his divine majesty.-Lange.
deemer and Saviour. At the day of judg "let these go their way," meaning the eleven
character that their hearts sunk within
disciples.
Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his ment Christ will be able to say these same
them. The revelation of God overwhelms
Do you remember that in all these lessons
words.
need
be
afraid
to
trust
We
not
a
For
week
nearly
(12: 1)
the human heart. That is all the judg disciples (v. 2).
of Jesus's life, Peter is always the first to
ourselves to the saving of Christ.- West
ment the sinner will need.
One manifes be had been spending his nights at Beth
speak and to act? Do you remember that
minster Teacher.
when J esus had said, "All of you shall leave
tation of God's presence will smite the any, most of his days in the temple (Luke
Simon Peter, therefore, having a sw01'd, me," Peter had said, "I never will"?
guilty soul. This power of Christ's words 21: 37), therefore passing this garden morn
Now, quick as a flash, out comes his sword,
to overawe them proves that his surrender ing and evening. He had evidently used drew it (v. 10). Peter always acts in char
and in a second he has cut off the ear of a
he gave himself to it, as perhaps also on previous visits to acter, whether walking on the sea, or
was a voluntary one
in the crowd.
Jerusalem, as a quiet place for meditation sinking in the sea, whether drawing a man standing
them.
It was a brave act. In one moment he
and
A
season of secret prayer fol
sword
and
a whole
to
prayer.
undertaking
when
the
fight
6. And
by
very look of his eye
might have been killed by the Roman sol
or turning pale at
he had prostrated them to the ground, lowed the petitions of chapter 17, and pre "posse commitatus
diers. But Jesus was still able to help. His
our Saviour to meet his enemies.
If the chiding of a servant girl, and denying
proving his power, he again asked them, pared
healing hand moved as quickly as Peter's
"
he
needed
a
time
and
for
place
private that he ever knew the man. He is not rash sword had done. He touched the ear
Whom seek ye ?" Again he told them
he was the one, and asked his disciples to devotion, how much more do we.-Baptist cold-blooded and calculating 'as Judas. and it was made whole.
Teacher.
Then the soldiers took Jesus, and bound
Very human Peter is, and on that very,
fall back, that they might be kept from

"I

am

"

this

"

.

-

"

arrest and

injury.

Their mission

was

not

finished; their time had not come; they
had a work to do after he should return
to his Father.

7. Simon Peter revealed his true nature

by

the

ting off

priest.

impulsiveness
the

ear

of his deed in cut

of the servant of the

Christ healed the

ear

high

of the

ser

vant, revealing his power and his mercy
to his foes, and also saving Peter from an
.

Judas
men

and

then, having received the band of account we are drawn to him. He loved
his master truly, and believed in him
officers, etc. (v. 3). How strange

for him who for three years had been the thoroughly, and yet he was liable to lose
trusted office-bearer of that wondrous -his footing and be stampeded by some
Oftentimes sudden impulse that momentarily over
Jesus and his

apostles!

band,

mastered him.

grew in stead
the grace of God that

And

yet he

he had been with them in that very gar
den, listening to the gracious words of

fastness

their divine Master, and oftentimes he had
lain down and slept with them there.

Peter, which
the Master bestowed upon him, indicated
not what he was but what he was to be,
was

through
given him. The

name

forth, no longer one of the
it was attested
betrayer of the Lord, that and how well he deserved
band,
kingdom
which
he led the
the
heroism
with
to be defended or advanced by the use of he may be led away to shame and death. by
the sword, but by the truth and self-sacri It was the time of the full moon-the Pas early church, and with which he went to
fice.
chal moon: but knowing, as he did, that a martyr's death.�Baptist Teacher.
act of retaliation.

Christ's

is not

8. This very act of Peter's hastened the
work of the officers. As soon as they saw

Now he comes

but

as

him, and the disciples fled, everyone.
To the high priest Jesus was led, and all
the long, weary night they tortured him
with questions, with taunts, with blows, till
the hour of the morning came when Pilate,
the governor, could be seen.
Now the golden text.

Remember it
a

friend who

this week that

thought,

in

was

one

who called himself

betrayed Jesus.

Let

us

ask

may be faithful to him itl
in deed.

we

word,

the

Jesus
said, The cup which my
place in the deep
shades of the garden, Judas had, with no Father hath given me shall I not drink {t?
a manifestation of physical defence they little foresight, brought these torches, (v. 11). He did not say" The cup which
at once proceeded to arrest Christ.
that the garden might be thoroughly Judas hath given," nor" The cup which
9. Learn from this lesson the meanness searched and that there might be no dan this 'legion hath given," but "The cup
of treason, in social life, in political life, ger of mistaking Jesus when the moment which my Father hath given."
He looked
and in the spiritual life.
of arrest came.
Here, indeed, we have a beyond the treacherous kiss of the traitor,
the arrest would take

...

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE

READING

ASSOCIATION.
Nov. 16.-Christ Betraved.· JOllll18: 1-13.
"
17.-The Price of Betrayal.
Zeoh. 11: 7-13.
"
18.--The Betrayer Named.
:1\1att. 26: 14-23.
"
19.-Betrayed With a Kiss.
Matt. 26: 47-56.
"
20.-Death of Judas.
1\Iatt. 27: 8-10.
"
21.-Petel"s Denial.
Luke 2'l: M-62.
"22.-Gethsemane.
1\Iark 14: 33-42.
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Messiah's

kingdom, he utterly rejected' it." You believed the lie, and took it. You
despised the Gentiles, and have turned what was the tenderest and
truest" love" into a" consuming fire." Who
he cIosed his heart against the faintest im
is to blame ?- Bishop Huntington.
pulse of generosity. He even thought it
All sins have a common denominator, with
waste for Mary to anoint the feet of Jesus
hardly an inequality in the numerators that
with the precious ointment, and told a lie is worth
mentioning---C. H. Parkhurst, D. D.
them.

PRAYER MEETING.
TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 22.

about the poor as
play of his greed.

LESSONS FROM THE STORY OF
JUDAS.
John 6: 70,

71;

1�:

,

4-6; Matt. �6 : 14-16.

[Editorial.)
.

IF

we were

commit

a

told to select

one

who would

terrible crime, it would be natural

to think of one born in some heathen land or

among the slums of some great city, one who
had no opportunity to learn the truths of

salvation, who had
name, who had

his cradle.

If

never

borne

heard the Saviour's

a

bad reputation from

we were

to choose the circum

stances in life that should

perfect character,

we

the most

develop

should be

likely

to

choose

just such as fell to the lot of Judas.
During those months of association with
Christ Simon had been becoming more truly
Peter, and one of the Boanerges was being
transformed into the apostle of love. In the
unseemly strife for high position in which
they .had mingled, another had come off with
It was doubtless
a good degree of success.
thought that the one who was prominent as
treasurer of the twelve was. developing in
character at least

as

the others. but
made' fit temples for

much

while

as

they were being
Holy Spirit, Satan entered in and took
possession of him. No one of ·the group
could remain unaffected by the Influences
surrounding him, but precisely the same in

the

fluences would hasten progress in either
direction; and, outward connection with the
Lord and association with his followers
no sure

Sign

as

to which master the

was

disciple

had- chosen.
When tbe twelve went out on their mis
sion, tile traitor was not kept back. Perhaps
a

wonderful

many
touch of the

followed the

healing
ftngers that greedily clutched
cure

Suggested Hymns.

He

an

walk carefully."
Yield not to temptation."
Lord Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole."
"My sin is great, my strength is weak."
"
Depth of mercy! can there be."
"Jesus,
my Lord, to thee I cry."
"
Alas! and did my Saviour bleed."
"
Search me, 0 Lord, and try this heart of
mine."

"Christian,
"
"

for this dis

excuse

The love of money up to a 'certain point, is
one
necessity; beyond that it may become
"
of the worst of sins. Christ said, Ye cannot
The two services
'serve God and mammon."
at a definite point become incompatible, and
very mention of his own death connected by hence correspondence with one must cease.
inference Judas's treachery with the end of At what point, however, it must cease each
his earthly mission. Beware of this sordid, man has to determine for himself. And in
this consists at once the difficulty and dig
selfish spirit in its smallest beginnings. Un
nity of limitation.-Prof. Drummond.
less conquered, it will lead you into the outer
The dross men toil fer often stains ·the
dol
darkness of a world's scorn. When the
soul.-T. B. Aldrich.
lar becomes more important than conscien
tious ways of obtaindng it.; when friendship How tired the recording angel must begin
To be of setting down the same old sin,
is song h t for w h at It WI'11 b rmg, an d a b anThe same old folly, year out and year in,
do ned just as soon as it begins to cost some- 'Since '[ knew how to
err, against my name I
thing; when life suggests but a means of, It makes me sick at heart and sore with
shame
getting, but seldom of giving; when that
To think of that monotony of blame
which is consecrated unto the Lord takes the
For things I fancied once that I should be
form of waste in the mind; this monstrous
Quits with in doing. But at last I see
taskmaster has got the soul pretty well under All that I did become a part of me,
And cannot be put from me, but must still
the lash. The tricksters in business and the
Remain a potent will within my will,
false in society are victims of this tendency.
Holding me debtor, while I live, to ill.
are
the
Aaron
Burrs
of
and'
W. D. Howells
They
politics
the Benedict Arnolds amid national crises.
God has
on

Read Jesus'

reply

to

a

him, and you will see how he saw through
the hollowness of the objection and by the

.

DAILY READINGS.
-

First

Day.-The price

,

Catarrh

.

Is

-

penitence,

we name them after the apos-. but has he promised penitence on sin ?
Is
apostle. On your knees before God pray the repentance. the passing into a new and
contrary principle of action, in the sinner's
to be delivered from the sure results of a
awn power, at. lli,s own liking?
Has he but
grasping disposition. Christ wants all your to open his eyes to the sin, and the tears are
shrewdness, and has legitimate uses for it. in close at hand to wash it away? Verily, the
his kingdom. Why give it over to his arch tenet, 'of trans-substantiation is scarcely at
greater variance with the common sense and
enemy?
experience 'of mankind than this self-change
2. The
the Visible as the easy means of self-salvation.-S. T.
Cha1'acter

effects

,

Imperfect

of

church when it becomes

"You'lI

have

to

'tw:n

a

out

a

another, "and then some of us
in." That is certainly cansistent
of the world.

It

lot,"

Souls, which should have entered into a
light, clad in white robes, bright,

world of

glorified, as with a drift of angels'
says: rejoicing,
wings,-souls, fot which all the golden �rutn-

may come
on.the part

sends into the church

,

pets should have sounded on the other side,
find, as they go to their own place, that i� is :'
an outer darkness, into which they must ,;
sh! ver forth as souls lost, degraded, 'stained,
ruined, the victims of the :trium;ph of the
,

-

a

.

delegation of itll own indiffe'l.'ent material,
and then ridicules the church for being suc powers of evil.-Archdeacon Farrar,
at the thirty pieces of silvel'-j to many a
cessfully imposed upon, The church is the
Oh, what are the wages of sin,
heart waiting loogingly for the consolation
The end of the race we have run?
Inetitution on earth, and yet it is made
of Israel the glad tidings, of the kingdom of purest
We
have slaved for the master we chose,
fall
of
liable
to
under
up
imperfect beings
heaven may have come from the lips whose
And what is the prize we 'have won ?
and to deny or even betray their
temptation
kiss betrayed the Lord. Activity, even suc
Lord. We will never gain anything for the
cess, in Christian work might leave the
Oh, 1001s that we were!' Can we now
church by advocating its rnfambi:l:i-ty. We'
Breakoff the bad bargain we made?'
worker's soul unsaved.
will never spread Christianity by demanding
And is there a way to get back
There was one weak point In the disciple
The rash price we already have paid?
perfection as a; requillite for church member-;
from J udsea ; there may have been more seri
The apostles were ordinary flesh and,
ship.
ous naeural weaknesses in the apostles from,
We will back with our heaets. in ORr hands,
and one of them wassalse to'his trust.
Galilee. But the one sin was that which is a blood,
For the heart is his one only fee.
The church of to-day needs continual puriflroot of all evil, and the less Judas allowed
Forgive us" dear Jesus, forgive;
cation, When we find the traitor" let us deal'
All we want is forgiveness from thee
himself to acknowledge that his consecration I
�.R'. W. Faber.
mercifully and :yet righteously with him,
WaS but partial, the more sure was his ruin.
and .so keep the character of Christianity 311
Bible References: 1 Ohron. 28: 9; Ps. 19:.12, '.
The evil that had been cherished in one cor
free from blemishes as possible. An exposed 13; 26: 1, �,; 32: 1-5; 37: 1,2; 41: 9; .51: 1-4,
ner at last filled the whole heart so that
fraud only lifts the genuine into higher 10, 17; 103.:.10; 119: 133; 139: 1, 2, 23, 24; Provo
the
deed
was
no
done
when
dreadful
thought,
6: 16-19; ·Jer. 17: 9,10; Hab. 2: 9j Matt. 3:: 8;
honor.
6:13; 7:21-23; 16:26; 26: 41; 27: 3-'10'; Mal'k
91 the Savioue's. pardon could find entrance.
Conclsety Statec;l,
'1: 20-2.3; 1�: 10, 11, 21, 43-45; Luke 6: 43-45;
Ali· a time when we are full of joy over our
8:13; 12:15; 22::H>,48; John"2:'24,25j 12:
wonderful blesaiugs we may well earnestly
4-6; 13: 2, 11,27-30; Acts 1: 16-20; Bom.B:
that
we
also
fall
reason
of
pray
by
may-nQ.t
12-14,23;' 1 Cor. 10: 12,,13; Gal. 6,: 1; Eph.4:
20,'21; 6: 11-13; 1 Tim. 1: 15; 6: 9, 10; Reb.;
blessmgs misused or neglected.
2:18; 4:15; 13:5;. James 1: 12-15; 4:7,'8;
,1 Pet,-5: 8; 2 Pet. 2: 9; S: 9; 1 John 2: 15, 16,
19; Rev. '21: 27.
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
_

,

disease,

permanent

Thousands of

cure.

to the success of Hood's Satsa-

as a

preparations had failed.

.

.

purer Institution.

local

a

remedy for catarrh when other
Hood's Sarsapa,rilla
also builds up the whole system and makea
you feet renewed m· health and st!-'6Qg:th.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla nas helped me more
for catarrh and Impure blood than anyt�ing
else I ever used." A.. BALL, SYtacuJle,N. 1>.
parilla

Onee on an incl'ine, time and g;ravity will
settle how far down we go.-Anon.

a

people testify

Coleridge.

who poses as the em bodiment of respectability
declares unblushingly that he will enter the

constitutional and not

edy, like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, working
through the blood, eradicates the impurity
which causes and promotes the disease, and

tate

Church. The world is always sneering at the
church ·because of its imperfections. The man

a

and therefore it cannot be cured by local ap
plications. It requires a constitutional rem

•.

promised pardon

betrayal.

Day.-The betrayer

.

.

In the church

of

Zech. 11: 7-13.
named.
Matt. 26: 14-25.
Third Day:-Betrayed with a kiss.
Matt. 26: 47-57.
Fourth Day.-Death of Judas. Matt. 2713-10.
Fifth Day.-Gethsemane,
Mark 14: 33-42.
Sixth Day.e--" Woe unto that man."
Luke 22: 22.
Seventh Day.-Lessons from the story of
Judas.
John 6: 70, 71; 12: 4-6; Matt. 26: 14-16.
Second

Hood,'s

Sarsaparilla

S.old· by a:li druggists. $1; six tot SO. i'l'epillred onlY'
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowen. Mass.

100, Doses
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a
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1»6at
In

been content with

"t6e� �a�"

Boo� Papers

and

CONTENTMENT.

A

LITTLE gray-brown sparrow
Sits up iu yon tall tree
Amid the leafless branches,
And chirps contentedly.

with the queen. He then procured a car
bine and a bowie knife, went to an isolated
spot behind an abode of squalor, severed
I his jugular vein and discharged the con
tents of the carbine into his abdomen. The
debris was removed by the coroner, who
from leading a life in the culture of belles
lettres and literature had become a ser
in
the
geant-at-arms
legislature of
Arkansas.

of invalids is given in the

having the
Congregation

Just because such

is

ordi

narily prevented from fulfilling the

com

A
care
.

HELPFUL

alist.

an one

IT DID KIM GOOD.

IN the Journal of Education a teacher
a plea
for corporal punishment

makes

judiciously, and rarely administered, and
gives the,following instance of its efficacy
and economy:
A boy about seven years old evidently
did not get out of bell on the right side.
He troubled me all day in various ways,
and when reproved, puckered up his
mouth in rebellious style" and. peeped out
of his eye-corner to see- who was amused.
At night, when they were in the dressing
room, preparing to go home, I noticed
him shaking his head at another boy
threateningiy, and scented the "lick you

the wa� home." I said, "Arthur, you
may sit in your seat."
When the rest were gone, I called him
to me. "What was the trouble in there?"
Jones pounded me."
"George
"
And so you. were going to pound him
"
going home P
on

"Yes, m'm."
"Now, Arthur, don't

you really think
you would feel better for a little stick?"
"No,
m'm,-yes, m'm."
"
"
You think you need a little stick?
"1;es, m'm."
"Very well, go to the closet, and bring
the rattan."
Hebrought the rattan, and followed me
into the dressing-room.
"How much do you need?"
"Two strikes on each hand," he an
swered promptly.
When the four blows had been given, I
said, "Are you sure that is enough, that
you can remember now?"
"Yes, m'm,- that's enough."
And 1 think it will last him several
montbs,- perhaps till the long vacation.
At all events it was better than an hour's
It certainly saved time and
lecture.

too, to be just the reason why occa
sionally she should be allowed to assume

temper.
KE COULD NOT STAND IT.

GIRLS, beware!
Count the cost before you enter into
any rash compact, and do not promise any
more than yon can fulfil, lest the dire dis
aster befall you that is said to have come
to a maiden in Minneapolis, who has been

confronted with

a

The common shutting out of a chronic
invalid from the interests of the household
is almost a cruelty.
There is no kindness greater than that
which brings the whole family sometimes
into the sick room, and lets the chat and
fun and laughter be shared at the bedside.
There is often a real mercy in dropping
the baby that needs to be taken care of
straight down on the invalid's bed; in let
ting the little child that needs to be
amused, and comforted and talked to,
cuddle close up to the invalid, and get the
of her soothing hand; in taking
household burden of care into the
sick room, and talking it over with the
deal' one who lies upon the pillow, thus
making her feel that sbe can think out
with you and for you all the ways for
making that burden light.
The exclusion.from tbese things adds to
the pain of being" shut in," and makes
one feel "shut out," which is far more

It is not, the plaintiff is careful to explain,
breach of promise suit. The defendant
is willing and ready to marry him as she
agreed to do. But it is alleged that she
has broken her contract.
The plaintiff asserts that when they
became engaged he explicitly told her that
he was strongly opposed to flirting, and
therefore he should expect her to be satis
fied with the attentions he should pay her
during their engagement and to reject any
offer of attention from other young men.
If she did not think she should be so sat
isfied, he asked her to reject his offer at
the outset.
She agreed, he says, to the
condition and they became engaged.
Plaintiff now alleges that since the en
gagement she has repeatedly violated her
promise, and he cites specific acts of flirt
He has therefore cancelled the
ing.
engagement and asks the court to award
him damages as a compensation for the
expense, loss of time and mental torture
he has endured.
He suggests $5,000 as a
suitable sum.
He evidently takes a very business-like
view of the affair and displays none of the
delicacy or chivalry which are expected in
Most young men would have
a lover.
a

Swiftly he turned.his back,

Reached he his hat from rack,
Then from the screaming pack
Himself he sundered.
Tenors tp righ,to.f hiIp"
'I'rebles to le�t of him,
Discords behind him
Bellowed: and-thundered.
Oh, the wild howls tbey wrought;

trying.

Right

ONE of

Chicago's most prominent law
tells a good story about himself. He

PRONOUNCE THEM.
HAVE you never in reading aloud stum
bled upon some word that, though com

enough in your reading, you are sud
denly aware has never been pronounced by
you? Did you run so plump up against it
mon

to'

the eqd, they fo.ugb,t!

to. substitute

something

else for it

without.

revealing your dilemma? If you
following paragraph might well
be read by you with an "unabridged" in
hand. It may help you the next time:have,

the

A sacreligious son of Belial, who suf
fered from bronchitis, having exhausted
his finances, in order to make good the de
ficit, resolved to ally himself to a comely,
lenient and docile young lady of the Malay
He accordingly pur
or Caucasian race.
chased a calliope and a necklace of a cha
meleon hue, and having secured a suite of
rooms at a leading hotel near the depot, he
engaged the head waiter as his coadjutor.
He then dispatched a letter of the most un

exceptionable caligraphy extant, inviting
the young lady to a matinee. She revolted
at the idea, refused to consider herself sac
rificable to his designs, and sent a polite
note of refusal, on receiving which he said
he would not now forge fetters hymenial

Royal Dutch

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Soluble
Delicious. Compare quality
Pure
For sale by all grocers.
and price with a.ny other.
free
by naming this paper. Address
Samples
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston.
-

-

'"

Mrs. Benson (reading advertisements):
I
Umbrellas recovered while you wait.'

declare, modern detective methods
perfectly wonderful!

are

"

In India a hotel-keeper
Ambiguous.
has had printed on his bill of fare, "In
this hotel the wines leave the traveller
nothing to hope for."-Journal of Educa
tion.
-

Mrs, Watts: "I suppose it's owing to
lack of time that you never wash your
"
face?
HUllgry Higgins: "Yes'm. I'm too
busy scourin' the country."-Indianapo.lis
Journal.

"Well, Rastus, were you convicted for
stealing that goose?
"No, sah, I was equitivated, sah, on an
errah in de indictment, sah.
De fowel
were not a goose, but a goslin', sah."
"

Harper's Bazar.

SPENCERIAN

"
City Boy (his first sight of a cow): An'
that thing with horns is what you get your
"
milk out of ?
Country Boy: "0' course, stupid; an'
butter an' cheese, too."
City Boy: "Whew! If you could only
get yer coffee an' sugar from her, she'd be
a regular wa.lkin' grocery store."-Bl·Ook

STEEL PENS
THE

ARE

BEST

FOR

lyn Life.

..I

EXPERT WRITERS
FOR

that you had no. time to. walk gracefully
around and view it on another side, nor

calmly

BENSDORP'S
Cocoa

Some tune they sang, but not,
NQt the Old Hundred'.
-AutiJr.e's Journal.

THE LAWYER ANSWERED.

It is

brought by a young man against a
on the ground that the plain
tiff is entitled to damages for sufferhig
caused by the defendant's flirting.

_

Dire the precentor's glare,
Flashed his pitchfork in air,
Sounding t1l6 frE',sh keys to bear
Out the, Old 1iIundred.

some

strange lawsuit.

young lady

Theirs but to gasp and cry
Out the Old Hundred.
Trebles to' right of them,
TenQrs to left of them,
Basses in front of them,
Bellowed and thundered.
Stormed they with shout and yell,
NQt wise they rang, nor well,
Drowning the sexton's bell,
While all the church wondered,

patting

says:It was when I used to practise Jaw in a
little town near the centre of the State. A
farmer had one of his neighbors arrested
for stealing ducks, and I was employed by
the accused to. endeavor to convince the
court that such was not the case.
The
plaintiff was positive bis neighbor was
guilty of the offence charged against him,
because he had seen the ducks in defend
ant's yard.
"How do you know they are your
ducks," I asked.
"
Oh, I should know my own ducks any
where," replied the farmer; and he went
into a description of their different pecu
liarities whereby he conld readily distin
guish them from others.
"Why," said I, "those ducks can't be
of such a rare breed; I have seen some
just like them in my own yard."
"That's not at all unlikely," replied the
farmer, "for they are not the only ducks
I have had stolen lately."
Then I called the next witness.

And what will become of
his chimney trade if his chim
He is apt
neys never break?
to be wrong there.
He can
afford to charge a fair price
and give new' chimneys for all
that break in use.
Have a talk with him.

Screeched all the trebles here,
Boggled the tenors there,
Raising the parson's hair,
While his mind wandered;
Theirs not to' reason why
This psalm was pitched too high;

them.

yers

chimneys.

Oh, that precentor's look,
When the sopranos took
Their own time and hook
From the Old Hundred.

to us,

Macbeth's" pearl

times as much as
common glass; and the work
deal
on them costs a good
more than the work on corn
as
the
mon chimneys, just
work on a dress is propor
tioned to cost of stuff.
The dealer is right in saying
he can't afford to sell them at
the prices of common glass

HALF a bar, half a bar,
Half a bar onward!
Into. an awful ditch,
Choir and precentor hitch,
Into a mess of pitch,
They led the Old Hundred.
Trebles to right of them,
Tenors to left of them,
Basses in front ot them,
Bellowed and thundered.

mon duties that make the pleasures as
well as the pains of a healthful life, seems

[6]

costs four

----------

word for those

1891.

top" and
pearl glass" lamp-chimneys
are made of tough glass that
U

THE VILLAGE CHOIR,

SHUT OUT.

And like the bird, dear children,
Whate'er the day may bring
Of clouds or dreary rain-fall,
Lift up your hearts and sing.

November 6,

engage-I

observed them.
She probably found it more difficult to
keep her pledge than she supposed it would
be when she made it.

The sky is gray and cheerless,
The snowflakes falling fast,
But still the bird chirps softly
Amid the wintry blast.

Weekly.

the

position, however, is logical.
allegations are true, the young; lady
entered into the engagement knowing his
aversion and promising to respect it.
It
was optional to her to reject an engagement binding her to abstain from association with other admirers; but having
accepted the conditions she should have

Magazines.

And thus a little sparrow,
"
A bird of low degree,"
Chirps unto us a lesson:
"Oh, live contentedly."
-fllustrated Ohristian

cancelling

His

ment.
If his
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desire

perfectly

I

a

again present

to

our

readers

a consensus

to the form in which it is

rules

as

want

masons or

main

appeal

our

opin

variety of views offered upon the
long evenings that are upon us. The
very breadth of the problem prevents anything like mo
notony in the solutions that are offered; and yet a thought
ful perusal and comparison of the different contributions

thought
wise

in the wide

use

of the

to the broadside

first two pages will reveal two or
three points that receive emphasis through repetition.
First of all, as Joseph Cook and Professor Wells unite in
on our

a plan."
This requires effort.
One must
little, and' turn aside from the rushing current
of daily and nightly routine, and in the stillness of his
own heart take counsel with himself.
He must sharply
challenge the pressure of would-be engagements which

"Have

saying,

stop for

a

seek to bind him.

needs,

and then

He must first decide what he most

inquire how he

those needs.
A

can

most

surely supply

man

to

but

cast;
art

serve as

of the work of art is to

a

do not

we

critics, for the

different side

of

nature from that which is concerned with laws of

when that higher side
qualified to appreciate
or to criticise the picture or the poem.
Religious truth
appeals not to the head alone, but more powerfully to
the heart, and only when the heart is deeply stirred and
actively co-operates with the head is unerring judgment
possible. Profound conviction of the vitally important
issues at stake in religious questions is, indeed, the very
corrective needed to ensure the truly achromatic eye.
Indifference is of itself prejudice against truth, and, as to
any perfect equilibrium' s being possible, we agree with one
who says, "Only an angel or an idiot can have anachro
matic mental eye," and the angel may not be an excep
tion, either.

perspective

and

and

only

are we

well

prosody,

GOLDEN RULE ADVERTISEMENTS.
[While THE GOLDEN RULE cannot, as a general thing, guarantee patent
medicines, it has no heaitation in recommending the following to an ita
readers.j

Medical.

FOR

AN

ANXIOUS

otherwise known
obtained

as

SOUL.

-

by anyone who

GOLDEN

THE

RESTFUL

SPECIFIC,

This. can be

TRUST.

will remember that the world

managed to get along very well before
and is likely to continue for some years

peals

to his

demonstration

of Christian sentiment,
against his own house by aprepresentative in Congress.

building
own

can

give

no

he

into

came

after he leaves

it,
it,

Consecration of all to God.

Religious appropriation of a certain definite.
proportion for benevolent purposes,
Weekly setting apart of this proportionate
part of wealth for God's service.
Welcoming the contribution box and every
worthy appeal for aid.

over

better

answer

than to refer

our

readers to

use them.
Above all things, let
promptness characterize our action. Let such an im
pression be made upon each member of Congress indi
vidually, during the coming month, that when all the

members
Satanic

come

lobby,

together

sure

to be

it shall be
on

hand,

to

As the disease
must be
faithful

is deep-seated, this radical remedy
persisted in for at least one year. After this
trial, no one will willingly be without it.

impossible for the
accomplish its de

signs.
EIGHTEEN PAGES

ACHROMATIC EYES.

a

A GREAT

improvement in optical instruments has
wrought by the invention of the achromatic lens,
which transmits ligJlt without decomposing it, and so
gives a clear image of objects unmarked by the colored
rings that are produced by an ordinary lens. Some one
has lately given utterance to the earnest wish that an
achromatic eye might be characteristic of all who are
engaged in considering religious themes. The wish
seems to be a good one, and yet, as it is often meant,
perhaps as it was meant in this case, its fulfilment might
be far from desirable, even were it possible.
It is often implied that all questions relating to religion
should be viewed through the clear, cold medium of
reason, that only thus can an impartial decision be
reached, that any trace of feeling about the matter is a
flaw that distorts and colors the object that one is study
ing, and that hence one must be absolutely devoid of
interest in considering truth, indifference being the only
surety for unprejudiced judgment. On this basis one
been

plan, however wise, is not a guarantee of success.
a strong purpose.
Your plan will
not hold you, unless you hold to your plan.
As Mr. Jef
ferson well says, human nature is spasmodic and desul
tory, and there is need of unflinching resolution in secur
ing.what we plan to get. It is so easy to say, "Just this
once," when an especially attractive diversion comes in
contlict with the plan that we have carefully and con- must not decide
The next element is

carpenters

is in its best condition

to send to all who will

of

it is to be

the

tremendous

every

We

WE

whleh

painting must be true to certain laws of the
physical world, a.nd a perfect poem must follow certain
A

information upon the opposite page, relative to the work
of Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts and the documents he is ready

ions upon a timely and important topic. Although de
voting less space to this than to some previously proposed
questions, we believe that there is rich material for

dispassionate mood.
judgment required in any

must affect the conditions under

case

In what form and with what details shall this be done?

THOSE WINTER EVENINGS.

calm and

the kind of

to call atten-

lady

deep feeling,
everything can be

-

•••

Wiil be sent free from the date
which subscription is received to January, 1892,
TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS for 1892. This offer
Is strictly conditi¢ned on payment in advance.

a

plain that

of any

moment when

-

lapping edges.

will forward

now

managers. This is well; let the
But next December there assembles in

on.

Washington

be given.

2. The offer of ·the paper" free to January, 1892," is void, if
the Bible is taken.

or

in

It is

a

[8]

that he is not absolutely necessary to its well-being, and
body that has supreme power in this that personal ambitions, even if attainable, are hardly
matter.
Our national Congress is to be asked for another worth pursuing, certainly not at the cost of wearlng out
large appropriation toward the expenses of' the Fair. body and soul and spirit to attain them.
Whatever is in any degree paid for out of the nation's,
Formula.-" Casting all your care upon Him, for He
treasury becomes in that degree the nation's property, careth for you."
and passes under the nation's control. Does this nation
A bracing tonic, composed
FOR SPIRITUAL DEBILITY.
realize its responsibility? Here is the grand opportunity of equal parts of prayer, Bible study, public confession,
for a decisive blow.
Let such a pressure of public senti- and philanthropic exercise.
This tonic has never been
ment be exerted upon OUr Congressmen and Senators known to fail.
Testimonials furnished from thousands
that they shall not dare to neglect the speedy passage of of responsible persons who have been completely cured.
a bill making all appropriations conditional upon a strict
We have space for but one.
Mr. A-- writes, "Was in
observance of the same American Sabbath that has thus the last stages of spiritual decline; took the above medi
far been sacredly observed at the World's Fairs in this cine regularly for two months, and found myself a new
country and abroad. If' this question were left to the man. I can recommend it as in every respect all that is
greed of ungodly mammon, which is naturally so power- claimed." Reader, try it for yourself.
ful in the city and immediate vicinity of the coming
FOR AVARICIOUSNESS AND PENURIOUSNESS.
These
'I'his, are among the most difficult diseases to cure, but even
exhibition, we should tremble for the result.
however, is not to be Chicago's fair, but a national under- their victims need not give up hope. The following
taking. Let the voice of the nation be heard. Bad men remedy, when taken regularly for twelve months, lias
will speak without being prompted; it is sadly necessary never been known to fail:to stimulate good men to take the trouble to express their
Conscientious appraisal of property.
opinions at such a time. Let the coming weeks witness

work go

or

seen

one

commissioners and

1.

We

strategic point in the present battle, at which
every friend of the Sabbath, old or young, should rally.
For months petitions have been pouring in upon membel's of the local directory at Chicago, and later, on the
tion to

opinion while under the influence
but must wait for

formed.

more point of emphasis,
clearly put. The coming
winter evenings should make more prominent the home
circle. There is an alarming tendency of our age to make
This must
home simply a restaurant and lodging-house.
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of Christian steward

question

and the pauper are equally rich in time; and
live ever mindful of the account we must one
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scientiously made.
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on

any important step

or

form any

question

that

once

no one

of

its various views will be

more.-Our broadside discusses
our

readers

can

dodge;

genuinely helpful.

--

we

trust

Mr. Kri

korian's

glimpses of a "Turkish Farmer's Life" give
incidentally much light upon Bible customs and allu
sions.
Our story, by the wife of a Boston pastor, has
a grand lesson, charmingly taught, for every one.-
Shall the World's Fail' be closed on Sundays? We ha.ve
some thoughts on this theme, in various parts of the
paper, which we hope will be carefully considered.-
"Our Committees at Work." should carefully consider
the plan of that society for securing the help of every
member.
How about "Ruts" in your society?-
State conventions, many and magnificent, are crowding
our columns with good tidings; here is a chance to sit in
--

--

your home and attend them all.
tention to Secretary Baer's article

--

Bible committees;
ganize at once.

A VERY NOTICl�ABLE }<'EATURE
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS this fall in

hearty

We call 8,Pecial at

page seventeen, for
if you have not such a committee, or
on

OF

DENOMINATIONA.L

many sections is the

indorsement of the Ohristian Endeavor

Sooietf.

THE
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Presbyteries, synods, conferences, associations, by the tyrannous control so long exercised over the ignorant
score have
spoken kindly official words, and passed masses of their followers. As to the practice of polygamy,
strong resolutions in favor of the Society. Noticeable there is also a reasonable doubt as to its abandonment;
among these within the last few days are the resolutions and yet the public disavowal of this practice on the part
passed by the national missionary conference of the Dis of the leaders must eventually result in overthrowing
ciples of Christ, by the Pittsburg conference of the even its secret observance. It is not long since the apos
Methodist Protestant Church, and by the Cumberland tles of this faith were announcing themselves as ready to
Presbyterian Synod of Texas. As the churches of all endure all manner of persecution and even martyrdom
denominations come to understand the Society, their for their peculiar tenet. The end of its practical power
approval is spontaneous and unqualified. The fellow has come when its believers openly renounce it. Now
ship idea will surely win in these days of large-minded let the Christian schools and missionaries advance over
the crumbling walls of this latter-day" Zion," until it is
charity and catholicity.
fully conquered for Immanuel.
DEPENDS ON THE POINT OF VIEw.
A daily paper,
speaking of one who gained a world-wide reputation as
an actress and retired from that profession not long since'
to the privacy of married life, says that she" is so fasci
-

nated with her home life that she will not return to the

stage.

gains just a woman, while the dramatic
world loses one of its brightest stars. It is a greater
loss to the latter than it can be a gain to the former."
We venture to rejoice' in this transfer, and to dissent

reputation

work;

for

spotlessness

of life and devotion to her

but when home wins"

just

a

woman"

who is

LONDON'S

over

the

land, will be

that has

saddened

as

to

Our

good

and who is

cousin,"
for the boys

and

of London.

At the hurried close

time

a

but

only
we

for

believe

immense

doing
girls in the East
of the meeting we

shake of the hand and

an

a

"God bless

End
had

you,"

in ¥r. Boyer's mission and
picturesque way in which a fellow

heartily

Here is the

worker tells of both.

The work is carried

on

under the

to the

Hennepin auspices of the Ragged School Union, of which Queen
A venue Methodist Episcopal Church in Minneapolis, in Victoria is the
"patron" and the Earl of Aberdeen the
the death of its beloved paster, Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D. president.
Not only throughout his own denomination, in which he
"Hollo, Charlie, where might you be going? Now, don't
The speaker
was a shining light, but among the thousands of Endeav
be afraid; I am not the School Board officer!
was a short, wiry man, with a Yankee-cut beard, and with
orers who listened to his uplifting sermon at the great
that" beaming" expression which at once attracts the child
Convention last July, his death will be felt as a personal and wins the confidence of the youth.
I ain't going nowheres," replied the lad. The little fel
loss. As the first vice-president of the last two Interna
low was dirty, ragged, shoeless, and bare-headed. He could
tional Conventions of Christian Endeavor, and as the con
hardly be considered eligible for a children'S home,-of
stant and valued friend of the movement, he will be long which, thank God, there are so many,-for the boy's parents
were living, and his father was earning what might be called
remembered and sincerely mourned by multitudes. We
good wages. But-the same sad story drink had wrecked
are sure that the sympathies of all go forth not only to a
the home; sapped the energy from those who ruled therein;
and sown seeds of untold
which but for the interpo
sorrowing home and bereaved church, but to the entire sition of Providence mnst misery,
bear fruit in time to come.
a
and
influ
from
which
such
Would you like to come with me into the park?
Northwest,
helpful
strong
sorrow

come

"

"

-

"

"

ence

has been removed.

Now

FOR

ANOTHER CAMPAIGN. -Elections

are over

in

past few weeks resounded

partisan debate. The smoke of battle
lifting sufficiently to show who are victorious, and who
The cam
are to be carried off to political cemeteries.
paign has beenearnest, orderly, and _largely educational.
Let us now have at once a campaign of soul-winning for
the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, that shall mani
fest as much enthusiasm, skill, personal effort, and per
sistence as the politicians have used in secnring votes for
with the strife of

is

their favorite candidates.
riches

or

"Yes."
"
What is your name?
"Willie Johnson." The name is at once registered in a
small memorandum book.
"
And where do you live, Willie?"
"
Number 54 L-- Street." The address is written against
the boy's name.
"
Is your father living?"
"Yes."
"
And your mother?"
"
Yes." These particulars are also entered.
"
Have you any brothers and sisters? "
"Yes, Johnny and Tommy and Sally and Margie."
These names, with the respective ages, are all registered,
together with the names of the other children lodging in
Willie Johnson's house.
Meantime, half a dozen other boys have gathered around
the lad and his friend, and the same particulars are elicited
from each, and duly entered. The lads then scamper away
in different directions to obtain mother's consent to "go
with the gentleman into the park," returning with other
boys-and girls; for the invitation had been extended to
several lasses who had made their appearance. And in a
very short time sixty or seventy boys and girls might have
been seen marching along the busy street, each 'Child being
decorated with a bit of scarlet ribbon; the" captains" (for
some have been already appointed to the office of captain, to
maintain order) wearing a blue sash with a white edging.
It so happens that the gay procession has to pass the house
"
when
where their stranger-friend lives. He cries" Halt!
all stand still j and in a minute or two their leader reappears
with some glaring banners, bearing mottoes, such as;"

those States that have for the

Without reference to a. man's
or nationality, he has been

poverty, occupation,

diligently and personally sought out, his political prefer
ascertained, and if in any sense he has been "on
the fence," unsparing efforts have been made to remove
him from that position. Statesmanship in the conduct
of the kingdom of heaven demands a similar zeal in win
ning and holding adherents for the eternal following of
ences

Christ.
A GOOD TIME To Go SLOWLY.-As this is

being written,

the daily papers are giving forth startling stories of the
strained relatlons and critical situation in that South
American state
are

told that

so

recently emerging

from civil

war.

We

outrage has been committed on our sol
government's request for an explanation

an

diers, that our
has been answered

rudely and belligerently, and
being hastily made ready

war-ships
approaching conflict.
are

new

We

are

that

our

for

an

inclined to think that it is

little premature to discuss the conduct or outcome of a
conflict with Chili, and are perfectly sure that a reason

a

degree of waiting for fuller information will put cer
things in different light. It is perfectly possible for
our government to stand firmly for the protection of all
its citizens and reparation for wrong done them, and yet
avoid anything like bluster or bullying a nation whose
strength is so much smaller than our own. A prognosti
cation of speedy war may furnish quite attractive head
able

tain

lines for

our

great dailies, but the realization of such pro

phecies would be

a

very different matter.

WILL STILL BEAR W ATCHlNG,- those Mormon lead
ers who just now are protesting so vigorously against tho
reflections cast upon their loyalty and obedience by the
'I'errttorl al Commissioners

of the United States.

So

strongly solidified a' hierarchy does
stantly,

not go to pieces in
and it is not in human nature for the Mormon

priesthood to

abandon

immediatel,ud oomp1etel, that

Thoe Golden

Rule.

THE ANTIPHONAL SERVICE.
JAMES L.

BY REV.

methods.

HEARTS, all

DRIFT" CHILDREN.

A FEW months ago, in England, we met a bright, ener
getic, wiry American, Mr. C. L. Boyer" who is known as
amount of

learn of the

May this "American Cousin"
some day and start a simi
among the slums of our own great cities.
this.

work

back to his native heath

American Cousin."

nations of the

they

A noble
come

For

sensible

MANY

to

And Some Efforts To Save Them by

"our American

enough to prefer its God-given joys to the fasci
footlights, we think that human life and
the great world in general has been enriched to a degree
not comparable with the disappointment of theatrical
star-gazers.

in East London towards the end of the year 1888.
I became acquainted with Mr. Boyer soon after his arrival
in England, and have had many opportunities of observing
his movements, both in public and private life; and, after
having carefully studied the man and his work, I am fully
convinced that he is a thorough Christian gentleman, an
earnest, unassuming worker for Christ, heartily devoted to
the service of his Master.
From the commencement of the "Drift Children's Mis
sion" work it has not been Mr. Boyer's wish to erect new
halls, but to gather the "Drift," or neglected children, for
recreation and religious instruction, into the mission halls
and schools already in existence.
Mr. Boyer is now kuown to more than 20,000 children in
the East End of London; he has paid over 60,000 visits or
calls upon these boys and girls at their homes, in many cases
reaching the parents, who never attend a place of worship,
and inviting them to a gospel service. There have been up
wards of 295 special meetings for the children, with a total
attendance of over 68,000.

lar movement

The home

from the comment here made upon it. We believe the
person in question always sustained an exceptionally high

ing paragraph-commenced his "Drift Children's Mission"

JESUS LOVES THE
CHILDREN.

WE WANT

HILI"

D. D.

THIS service is

admirably adapted to anniversaries of
people's societies, when held on Sunday evenings,
01' to any glad occasion when it seems appropriate to
throng the church. In it two choirs engage in responsive
song. When there is a pack gallery, a large chorus of
young people can be there placed to respond to the regu
young

lar church

quartette in the choir-loft. If the church
quartette is in the rear of the church, the larger chorus of
young people can surround the pulpit in temporary
sittings. A thrilling effect is secured by having one
This part is
response rendered by an invisible choir.
given from the vestry or entry before the chorus of young
people comes into position. Here has been found a ser
vice that still
proves' unapproachably popular, the
announcement of which, though it has been many times
repeated, is always hailed with welcome by the commu
nity. So many inquiries have been made of pastors where
it has been tried that, as a matter of convenience, the
Golden Rule Company has printed the service with words
and music complete, and it can be had at a slight expense

by addressing their office. A few explanatory words are
added respecting the Greek antiphon, which simply
refers to raising the voice in reply.
This is proved to
have been the original form of church music, and it is
It always seems to strike
now so old that it seems new.
the worshippers pleasantly.
It made a lasting impression
upon Mendelssohn when heard by him in Rome during
Holy Week. Perhaps in no other form of mnsic can the
audience so feel the choir's lift.
It is the only kind of
church music that has ever been formally prescribed by
ecclesiastical authority. It was introduced into England
by St. Augustine. Years after the death of St. Gregory,
they used to show the bed on which he used to lie while
giving lessons to his choir school (since he was condemned
by his infirmities to the confinement of a couch) and the
whip with which" he used to threaten the boys" during
practice.
A glance at the song of the angels at the birth of Jesus
'reveals plainly that it was uttered responsively, and
the peculiar structure of the Hebrew Psalms renders it
probable that the antiphonal method originated in the
services of

sweetest

the

Psalms,

ancient

with

service referred to.

Jewish

church.

appropriate chant,

When such

a

service

presence of a great congregation, it
.recovery of one of the "Tost arts."

One of

printed in
is given in

is

seems

the

the
the

to be the

BREAD,

SABBATH REFORM.- We wish to call the especial at
our readers to this publication, issued quarter

NOT BEER.

tention of

The march is resumed; the park is reached,-and what a
boon is Victoria Park to East-Enders I-the captains are made
responsible for the banners, an honor which is much appre
ciated by the poor lads, for they were never intrusted with
such fine things before.
Their friend then takes a whistle from his pocket, and
with it makes a sound-well, it is a mystery to me where
that whistle could have come from; I cannot describe the
noise which it is capable of producing, but it is a shrill, dis
cordant sound, which seems to charm the young folk, and
like a magnet draws them into a group around the leader.
He says: "Boys and girls, I guess some of you are hungry.
I have some biscuits in this bag, and after you have sung a
chorus which I will teach you, I will pass the biscuits
round."
The lines are committed to memory, and admirably sung.
Why, the poor little dears never had an opportunity of dis
.playing their vocal powers to such advantage! The biscnits
and the sweets are handed round, and thoroughly enjoyed
by the tattered children, to whom such things are real
luxuries.
Then a Scripture text is learned by heart, a few games are
indulged in, another chorus is sung, and the procession is
formed for the return home. The starting-point is reached,
the choruses are sung again, the text is repeated, the decora
tions-ribbons, sashes, and banners-are collected, and each
child, after a kind, warm shake of the hand, runs hastily
home to relate the experiences of one of the happiest hours in
his life.
In this manner Mr. C. L. Boyer-for this is the gentleman
of whom a somewhat rugged description is gi ven in the open-

ly by the Authors' Publishing Company, 53 Ninth Street,
Pittsburg, Penn., Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts being the editor.
It is a valuable compendium of arguments for the proper
observance of the Lord's Day. The October number con
tains all the proper forms of petitions for the Sunday
closing of the World's Fair, and also the names and ad
dresses of the commissioners and lady managers from
each State.

We know of

no

more

convenient

source

of

information, which ought to be in universal demand
by all churches and religious societies. Send to the
above address, enclosing stamp for a sample copy of the
such

,

paper.

A NOTABLE GATHERING is

consisting

of

a

soon

to be held in

World's Convention

of

Boston,

the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, beginning Nov. 10, imme
diately followed by the National Convention of the
same organization, which will close Nov. 18.
Many fa
mous women from abroad will be present, as well as dis
tinguished workers from Canada. We shall hope to give
our readers some glimpses of its sessions and some glean
ings from the fruitful discussions that will certainly make

them memorable.

I

�6ri6tian

certainly on Easter,
days. Thanksgiving

mas,

other

utilized for
"One

and

i� ,&Ollt' l'\<lster, even C1)rist;
aU );e are 1)rctl)ren."
OUR GROWTH.

Membership of the Young People"s Societies

of Chris·

tian Endeavor:

Members.
68
481

Societies.
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

1881
1882
J883
1884
1885
1886
1887

7
56
156
203
850

485,0.00

ll,013
July 1) 16,274

660,000

..•....
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THERE is
in

no

The Bible is

won

discount

1,008,980

the offer

on

announcement

onr

has all of
have

2,870
8,905
10,964
50.000
140.000
310,OOQ

2,314
4,879
1,612

In 1890
In 1891 (on record

made

.

2

1888
In'I889

8.

a

page
real" Bagster's." It

the Teacher's

for it

on

if not
time

harvest-home

a

the

on

be

might

festival, if
by your

of this sort has been done

nothing

church; and thus variety and interest
might be added to your work.
The first of January, too, is a good time
to begin to set in operation plans for sys
tematic benevolence, if you have not
already adopted them. There is no better
time than the first day of January, except
the first day of December or the first day
of November. In fact, the day the near
est possible to the date of this letter is the
.best time; but if it cannot come about
until January first, by all means plan to
start the year in that way, to have
money in your treasury and some

matic, regular way of giving

some

syste

it for

the

Lord's work.
Conventions.

Helps which

there

Then

and enthusi

high

so

are

conventions and union

meetings to look forward to. Some States
have not yet held their annual conven

astic commendations.

In all States there

tions.

J'arniliar Letter from tbe Pre�ident

of tbe United -,3oCiett.

union

plan

meetings
If

for.

are

important
to and

to look forward

no

knows about them

one

day before they are to be held,
your society will probably not be repre
sented, and the blessing that is in store
for every society from such gatherings
will not be yours,
They need to be
until the

OCTOBER

26, 1891.

My DEAR FRIENDs:-Oue reason why
we do not accomplish more religious WOl'�
is that

often

too

we

We

awares.

are

not

up to it un
for the oppor

come

ready

tunity when it comes. We knew in a gen
eral way, perhaps, that the opportunity
was coming, but we have shut our eyes

rig4t upon us, and then
could not take advantage of it. There
until it waa

hundreds and

of

we

are

businesa
thousands
who to-day are planning for the sale of
spring goods. They are even laying in
their stock, perhaps, already, while many
others are preparing for next fall and win
tel', twelve months in advance, goods that
they will not need for a whole year.
men

I think these

lesson in
if

that,

we

brainy business men teach
religious work, a lesson

our

learn

our

it, will make

ten times

as

service for Christ

the Week of

Prayer,

which in two months

will be upon us.
The evangelistic
opportunity of the year then will be here.
more

Shall it take us suddenly, unawares, by
surprise, or shall we be so prepared for it
by prayer and consecration, and perhaps
by special services, that we shall be all ready
to reap its fullest benefits? Shall we look
forward to it with eager longing and ex
pectation, or allow it to break upon us

without any previous
not a day too soon to

preparation?

begin

and pray for the first week in

It is

Christian Endeavor Day.

There, too,

is the

Christian Endeavor

the second of

February next. You
can use that as a means of spiritual stimu
lus and quickening in many ways. You
can have a special meeting devoted to the
subject. Through this you can interest
older church members who ordinarily do
not come to the meetings.
You can have
a special programme and order of service.
The United Society will publish some
thing of this sort for you, if you do not
care to
get up something of your own.
Your pastor will perhaps be willing to
preach on the subject, or at least to preach
a sermon for the encouragement and help
of young people.
It can be made a day of
wonderful spiritual quickening as well as
a day when the purposes, plans, and meth
ods of the Christian Endeavor Society may
be made known throughout all parts of
the country.
day,

Early Morning Meetings.
Then there

are

months

before

there is that

they

greatest

Endeavor

Christian

Christmas, Thanksgiving
all these special days of

Day, Easter, and
the calendar, which may be turned to
I hope that thousands of our
account.
societies will have an early morning prayer
meeting on New Year's Day or on Christ-

Then

come.

event of all in the

annual

the

world,

international and interdenominational Con
venti OIl for

in New York

all the churches
list of officers.
can

usually

are

A

November 5, 1891.

represented

nominating

on

and individual societles,

the

obtain the best list of officers.

constitution, which
needs, may be
obtained, free of charge, from the U. S.
C. E., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston.
A" model" local union
can

1892,

for many to
Hundreds, who
soon

be altered to meet local

FROM time to time
months

we

during

the

past few
adop

Is preceded by much prayer for that
spiritual power which comes only from
the Spirit of God.
Opens, continues, and closes on schedule

have noted the distinct

tion of Christian

Endeavor

by various
by one the
recognizing the value
of this movement, and

branches of the church.

denominations
of

THE GOOD CONVENTION.

are

One

time.

years' test
are
sufficiently broad-minded and far
sighted to adopt both the thing and its
rightful name; and by a simple but signifi
cant action are making Christian Endeavor
the young people's organization of their
a

ten

church.

Has

to

Friends,
reported
by
Hathaway, of Richmond, Ind.
as

from his recent letter

us

Has

enough singing, and not too much;
gi ve thirty minutes of solq to ten
minutes of praise by the great congrega
Has

does not

We quote

:-

tion.
Uses the "No.6

Hymn Leaflet," freely
Society, and learns
everyone of the hymns, in preparation fo.r
the grand chorus of next July at New

lent

Does not have to send for

to them.

flies past.
to

these

See that the

opport-unij;y

so

look

forward

secure

to.

Anticipate
only way in

It is the

good things.

which to

our

that you may seize it as it
Have something upon your cal

coming,

endar

So with all

CHRISTIAN

Ques. Six of our active members never
part in our meetings. What would

take

to do with them?

to

persistently and wilfully

their

pledges

dropped from the

their

roll.

names

It is

no

members, and it is agreat
society to keep their names
on the roll after the three. consecutive ab
from the monthly
sences
consecration
In the meantime, everything
meeting.
should be done that a Christlike spirit can
suggest to win and hold them to the society.
After every absence they should be ap
proached.
kindness to these

injury

to the

What is the best literature on
Junior work?
A. L. P.

Ques.

Society of Christian
publishes some valuable leaflets,
topic cards, pledge cards, etc., also, Mrs.
An8. The United

Endeavor

Hill's admirable

the Juniors.

responsive exercises for

Mrs. Scudder's" Attractive

Truths in Lesson and

Story"

is

a

very
this sub

complete and valuable work on
ject. Full particulars and price-lists

can

be obtained of the U. S. C. E.
How would you go to work to
local union ?
G. S.

Ques.
start

a

Ans. Let

some one

RECENT

allow

not

to be

hall

its

place of

or

used

undiscriminatingly fot:
the distribution of advertising dodgers.
Brings the laymen (and lay women) to
the front, as well as doctors of divinity.

many

Gives its prominent- speakers the time
promised them on the programme.
.lias speakers who will not give a stone
instead oe bread, by telling stale stories
when

hearers

their

deepest,

anxious

are

for

soul-stirring, sphitual

most

truths.

END�AVOR AND SUN

ample time for the closing con
mlie1.oieg-, taking pains that busi
and reports are previously disposed of.

Leaves

call the societies to

gether. Then let the representatives thus
gathered vote to form a local union, adopt
a constitution, and elect officers,
seeing
that all the denominations ana, if possible,

issue of The

Advance,

of Chi

ness

Goes

and their note-books return home,

societiear-«

PQ(NTE�S.

The Christian Endeavor societies in this
country, as reported, contain fully a million
members. Here is a powerful factor for the
preservation and the elevation of the American character.
It would be almost irresistible, could they be instructed and persuaded
to work solidly in unison toward a definite
a crisis in the history of our
One point greatly at issue relates
to the. Sabbath.
The Columbian World's
Fair is coming. It is anticipated with eager
ness and with hope.
The good to come of it
may be beyond measure or expression; but
the whole affair is sure not to be an unmixed
advantage. America has not a more impor
tant institution than that of the American
Sabbath. That saying of Chauteaubriand is
broadly true, tha� there is no morality with
out religion, and no religion without wor
ship, and no worship without the Sabbath.
Tremendous pressure is certain to be brought
to bear on the management of the Fair to
keep the doors swung wide open on Sunday
as on all other days, just as though America
had never known any Lord's Day" made for
man," or, as if, having known it, we had as a
people made up our minds to repudiate it.
The danger is serious, and is imminent,
At the annual Convention of the Young
People's Christian Endeavor Societies at
Minneapolis, resolutions were adopted, urging that the Fair be not opened on Sunday.
That was well; but that was not enough. It
is suggested that the State and other local
Endeavor societies use their influence spectflcally with the commissioners or other
representatives of the Fair, in their own
State, doing so by appropriate petition and
whatever other means may appear to be
practicable. Great carefulness will of course
be used, that whatever is done may be done
discreetly, as well as promptly, before it
shall be too late. A million Ohrtstian young
people, working together, can do a good deal
if they will'' and God will bless them in the
doing of it.

We

are sure

large and influenappointed at Minneapolis

that the

to carry out the action mentioned above
will do all in their power. The real work
must be done

by

State and local unions

next?

***

That convention note-book-what

you

doing

are

with it?
***

facing

tial committee

What

PRAY, push, persevere.
Success.

point.

country.

aRe. on, for weeks to come, in
ItS the delegates

0:9

part of the State,

every

readers il\ its en�rety, as finely emphasizing
an opportunity and obligation that rests

We -are

INQUIRER.

should be

Does

cago, contains the following editorial on
the above theme, which we give to our

upon our

_

unfaithful

Scriptures by reading a�

secratlea

m�te :���:;�� �f,ee�e�lstr���oi�oii�� ��r f�r %�,���,: :
�g�'n8��'nO t&:irh����sij��� \�l���ei�dt�e ����:�

are

the

brief selection from them at each

a

meeting

DAY CLOSING.

'Y.nestion BOx..

Ans. If they

from other States.

session.

friend,

�tG.�

us

telegraphic

greetings

the

A

you advise

so

copy of the

order to read

Honors

t}lfs movement offers, The tide is surely
rising; the hand of God is behind it. Let
the good work go on.

them.

YOul'

attitude of

a

the

Bible in

least

We rejoice in each additional confirma
tion of the adaptability of the Christian

Christian hearts to the grand opportunity
for interdenominational fellowship that

United

the

by

York.

authority.

in the

ing possible

everywher.e felt,

the floor,

The Young People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor of Indiana Yearly Meeting of
Eriends. organized a denominattoual union
OI\� year �g\l. At a yearly meeting held here
the first of this month we held a very inter
esting and profitable Y. P. S. C. E. session,
and rllllQJ;ts. showed the work had doubled
during the past year. Christian Endeavor is
in such favor with our people that they this
year gladly adopted it as a department of
church work, thus giving it the encourage
ment and fostering care of our highest church

appreciative

arrangements

if not seen,
Does not make up for dela:v;s by short
ening devotion or cutting off debate from

A. C.

will make the

gather

local committee of

a

that is

among the
Mi.'.

time-keeper who. combines firm

a

with discretion.

ness

One of the latest illustrations of

this drift of affairs is found

A few dollars laid aside from time to time
a

All at

This bit of the

tion.
STILL ANOTHER.

begin

inspiration of such

[10]

it, and at
King's
business requires haste. Let us keep this
subject in, our thoughts and prayers, anq
give to it our efforts, until the tidings go.
forth that our American Sunday in its in
tegrity is to be a part of the great Exposi
it all the time!

committee

City. It is
to plan for, End�A,v,Qr idea to the various polities of
that.
now
think that evangelical Protestantism; possibly in few
they cannot go, by a litJ;le systematic plan cases is it more strikiJ:�g th�:q in the denom
ning and effort will find that, they can go. ination here mentioned. We rejoice also
not too

to

plan
January.

now

and

is

during the
coming year. There are some things to
which every society ought to be looking
forward already. For instance, there is
efficient

for and talked about for weeks

planned

Christian work.

A Lesson from the Merchant.

us a

RULE.

THE GOLDEN

94

"Her lessons

are so

since she became

society!"
one

said

a

an

Sunday-school teacher of
Was she speaking of

of her scholars.

you?

*

the

At
after
one

much better learned,

active member of the

* '*

New

York

of

single

a season

State

convention,

sentence prayera at

of the devotional sessions,

a

young

lady played softly and with beautiful ex
pression" Nearer, my God, to thee," upon
her violin.

The effect

and

to the

helpful

was

most beautdul

of devotion.

spirit
***

The
In

Young People's Standard

says:-

church of our acquaintance, it is CIIS
tomary for the Y. P. S. C. E. to take charge
of the Sunday evenina service for one Sun
day in the month, while the pastor goes out
to preach at a mission point. Certainly there
cannot be any great" antagonism between
the church and the society," in tbill instance.
a

.

We should tlnnk not.

I

*

* *

brethren and sisters evi"'....
mean business m their societies In

Our Enzlish

.

dently

the mother
.

cei ve d

country.

We

have

just

fr
H on. Char'1 es W aters,
te
t1Ie
from

.

resee-

retary of the British section, under date
of October, 1891, a complete hst of socle

England, �iving the register Dum
bel', place, church, time of mooting, and
name of the corresponding secret.'l.ry of
each society,-an admirably arranged comties in

THE

[t t J November 5, 1891.
of

pendium

statistics, with remarkably
The report makes grateful

few blanks.

mention of the visit of

our

trustees last

summer, and states that the number of
societies has doubled in the last twelve

months.

***

Here is

sample item, from The Sunday
School Chronicle of London, of what one
a

of these live societies is

doing:-

POPLAR.-The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor has taken root at the
Poplar and Bromley Tabernacle, E. Since

the formation of the society by Pastor W.
Knight Chaplin six months ago, oyer fifty of
the young people of tbe congregation have
been led to Christ, and have joined the so

first step towards joining the
eiety as
church. All who have joined have signed
the" active" members' pledge.
On a recent
Saturday afternoon a half-day gospel mission
to Purtleet was arranged.
After a most suc
cessful meeting the young people brought
back the portrait, of one man who was led to
the cross. The" buttonhole committee" do
good work outside the Tabernacle, during
the first half-hour of the services, by waylay
ing passers-by, and inviting them. They
havehad some striking instances of success.
a

***

That

twenty-page Ieaflet, prepared by
Society, and containing choice

ciate
work.

mem�e�s
'I'his

Gospel Hymns No.6," and used
fall, will be
freely lent for all local union, anniversary,
and Sunday school meetings free of charge,
the only expense being the expressage
both ways. Try it at your next meeting.
***

friends in

our

of the

wrltes

Springfield. Mass.,

following experience:-

One yonng man, who had not joined our
society, this fact having been especially re
marked upon by some of the members, as he
was a regular attendant at the Sunday school,
was approached by one of the lookout com
mittee, who said, "We would like very
much to have you join our society." His im
..
mediate answer was,
Why;if you want me
to, I wilL"

Do

we

suceeed

always

in making
really wish

friends

know that

heartily

desire their presence in

cieties?

we

our

our

and
so

***

An article

on

"

The

Society

of Christian

Endeavor" in The Examiner, of New York,
by Rev. R. E. Burton, closes with these

ringing

words:-

him

an

Committees at Wor�.

"TO EVERY MAN HIS WORK."

Tms is the divine ideal

underlying every
When fully
organization, in

the

realized,
church
we

or

fully

uable

work

society,

of

is done.

realize it?

contributions

To

special work to which you have been
is
assigned for the month of
We sincerely trust that you will meet with
and
be
blessed
yourself in this
large success,

this

problem

as

follows:-

Dear Felkno-Member :-At this season of
the year, we, each of us, should be plauning
for larger and better service fur the Master.
Believing that our active members sincerely
desire to be active in fact as well as in name,
we propose to give to each some definite
work 10r wbich he shall be personally r80

was

that

on

book-worm's

a

a library,
gilt edges

had

only

great

There is a fine chance for ingenuity in
preparing a list of books and in thinking
bindings." For instance,
up appropriate
in "The Courtship of Miles Standish"

as

were" Maud

Muller,"

Dora," "Mother Goose."

"

gave out
done the

would recommend such

as

The

side of the card bears

reverse

the

worker,

and is

Read what has been written and is

being
weekly by those who have had
experience; follow plans that have led to
success; confer with those engaged in the
work elsewhere and learn their methods;
attend local unions and conventions; and,

Over the Tea-

above

t�es,

assisted

ciety,

II

prayer-meeting

by. other

members of the

GIVEN

a

prayer

Christians

implied

the

same

The

established,

We have
the

given

..

.

the details of this
of

expenditure

in our
space, because
scheme is practicable and

plan

considerable

judgment
sure

to be

this
suc

if carried out in the

cessful,
It is especially valuable
ciate members

as

an avenue

right spirit.
offering to asso

for real useful

to the

society. We shall expect
hear excellent reports of the working
this plan wherever it is adopted.

a

cause

remedy:

and

In

for

some

associates

life.
this

a

glimpse

prescribe

I
ht�ra�y I
fo�
I�
It

practice, the younger

are

likely

of

ituality.
avoided, the prayer meeting
gets into one running parallel
and equally bad, -what may be

If this rut is
sometimes
with it

For The Golden Rule.

AN EVENING

AMONG THE

BY HENRY C.

BROWN.

BOOKS.

bel'S, each
to

the

meetings.

and everyone, to

come

.

mem

prepared

support and carryon the meeting.

matter what the

subject,
what the surroundings,
have given the subject

called the instruction rut.

The idea prevails among some that the object of the
society is instruction solely. Hence the

leader usually opens with an address of
sympathy for the social commit fifteen or twenty minutes, and the older
tees, which are expected periodically to members follow with long prayers and
plan gatherings that all will call entertain talks, because they are the ones best qualiing, instructive, literary, and social. we fled to instruct. Lift your meeting out of
would Iike to say a few words about a this rut. Put it on a higher plane. Elevate
Restrain YOUl' inclinations
recent literary meeting in Boston which your standard.
the Y. P. S. O. E. of Mt, Vernon Church car to edify, and encourage all the timid and
bashful to give their testimony of love.
ried through with success.
Ranged around an improvised library, Have all take part in the meetings, and all
in striking diversity of binding, were books will then receive instruction not
of thQ " Looking Backward" period, or at tual alone, but spiritual.

plan

who the
if the

No

leader,

members

meeting will not fail. I say" prayer
ful," for nothing so prepares us for a
prayer meeting as prayer; nothing puts lIS
so in tuue as does previous prayer and
meditation upon the subject. If you go to
the meeting cold, spiritless: unprepared,
you simply absorb the warmth of others
and give out none yourself.

to

follow. and the prayer meeting lacks spir-

to

help

Careful and Prayerful Preparation,

commence

to

committee has not

its whole

the

of their real heart

When the older members

exactly

Then it is the pledged duty of the

to prepare a five minutes
talk upon the lesson than to lift up their
voices in public prayer or to give their
easier

called uniform it is

must receive

prayer-meeting

leader and

v;as

the

IS It

are

they

induce the young and timid members to
take part, and to encourage and advise the

.

tow�rd
.TI�eremany ten�en�y
prayer meetings,

aIt.

of

to

const�nt
participation, �ut �luch
for which It

and
at�ndallce
fulfil the purpose
t�
to find the

that

duty when it Ihas
assigned a topic and appointed a leader for
each meeting. It is theirs to do what-they
can to secure faithfulness to the pledge, to

YARNELLE.

p!e�g,e�

the

treatment.

discharged!

meeting composed

When

are

Because the topics

PRAYER-MEETING RUTS.

young

topics

not

For The Golden Rule.

F.

hearts.

our

prepared, this peen
liarity of our natures is remembered, and
provision is made for song services, mis
sionary and temperance meetings, and
other opportunltiea for varying the work.
uniform

half mtles north of town.
The school IS
held in the open air under the trees, and now
numbers about fifty members, composed of
Bohemians. Norwegians, Swedes. Italians.
and American's.
The best of interest is nranifested, and a number from the school are
now attending our Endeavor society.

BY E.

touches

other

so

organized a Sunday school among
the
wor.kmen in the quarries about one and.a
have

falls

(Name)
(Address)

how weak

meeting be to-day, if its members are con
stantly on the lookout for better plans, are
constantly raising their standard and get
ting upon a higher plane, and are con
stantly looking to the source of all power
among the books.
for help, it will flourish and grow strong.
It is only where the members are self
A MODEL FOR MISSIONARY COMfeel that they are doing well
satisfied,
MITTEES.
enough, and discountenance any change or
that the case is hopeless. It
FROM Le Grand, 10., comes this stirring innovation,
is not so much the plan of work that
It illustrates
tale of missionary work.
causes failure as the fact of the following
several points for the missionary commit
the same plan Sabbath after Sabbath. Our
tee's duties. We will give the story, and
natures crave diversity.
One way of treat
let you discover the points.
a subject appeals to our reason, an
ing
The lookout and
commit-

a

To the Lookout Committee -I have endeav
ered faithfully to attend to the work corn
mitted to me this month, and the result has
been as follows:-

continue instant in prayer.
No
and feeble a, prayer

all,

matter

follows:-

as

If the first

same.

written

cups," "Cook-book," "Book of Travels,"
"In Darkest
Africa," "Uncle Tom's
,.,
Cabin," School Speaker," "Geography,"
and" The Science of Palmistry." We do
not see why THE GOLDEN RULE or The
Youth's Comp,Q,nion bound in cloth might
not appropriately appear on an evening

blank to be filled out at the month's end

by

each leader since has

references,

methods, which itself is the result of indif
ference, and the remedy is within the
power of the society.

THE LOOKOUT COMMITTEE

endeavor.

It

This state of affairs may be the result
either of indifference or of ignorance of

Sister

The

"

level.

meeting was
by repeating the Lord's prayer in
concert, each meeting since has so closed.

to

us

on a plane
other, but still
has gone forward,

closed

striking
place "The
Merchant of Venice," while ".Looking
Backward" naturally faced the wall. "Bal·
lads and Lyrics" and
Songs Without
Words" were drawn occasionally for the
pleasure of all. In addition to such stand
ard literature as might be expected we
of Portia enabled

figure

on a

started

than the

leader read from THE. GOLDE1if RL'LE and

every reader recognized the costume of
"
Lalla Rookh" was also picked
Priscilla.
out easily,

society,

higher

upward. More members take part
now, and they speak with less embarrass
ment, but otherwise each meeting is a
counterpart of the first. Even the pro
gramme remains unchanged, except as to
topic. If the first leader divided the sub
ject into three heads and then considered
each division, each leader -ince has done
practically the same thing. If the first

paid.

be enviable in such

might

meetings

prayer

but not

..

But how shall

recently received by us comes from the
West Spruce Street Presbyterian Society,
of Philadelphia, through Mr. G. S. Benson,
Jr. It consists of a printed letter, sent out
by the lookout committee, and an accom
panying blank, We reproduce sufficient
extracts to give the idea of the new plan.
The letter reads

.

One of the most val
to

was

not returned

little

running

to

five minutes'

a

was

and tasteful covers, but contained
ideas, and were well read.

that

.

Tile

ness

scheme of committee work.

�ork

reads thus:-

with

OQr

fine

where the books not

'

up the committee give
assignment card. On one SIde It

which Mr. Burton fears will be

lowed.

a

and if it

a

,.

more,

0,

a

the

Forward and Upward.

Here is another

They each drew
slip containing the

I t ley procee e d
w hiIC lId

b ook,

a

The sentiment
life

.

lines of

ne or

We do not believe that the

suggestion
seriously
made, and we sincerely hope that the
course advised by Mr. Burton will be fol

time,

.

to

The progress of
should be twofold,

conditions,

take from the shelf for

.

When the member has filled this blank

.

of

consultation;

10. To read selections made by our Chris
tianEndeavor leader.
11. To report items of interest from THE
GOLDEN RULE.
12. To help ushers distribute hymn-books.
13. To attend a meeting of another society,
and report on their work.
14. To collect religtous reading-matter for
the good literature committee.
15. Name any other work you are willing
to do.

mdIC,ating
take
willing .'

following

from the librarian

-

.

..'.

name

meeting topic.

is

When General Sherman was moving like
a tornado to the sea, and every tread of his
splendid army was crushing out the rebel
lious life of the Confederacy, it would have
been little less than treason to have proposed
the withdrawal of one of its best divisions.
Disaster, if not total ruin, might have fol
lowed. Scarcely less wise is the suggestion
to withdraw the Baptist division of this grand
spiritual army now moving so mightHy
against the rebellious powers of sin. Let us
not do it.
Instead, let us organize a Chris
tian
Endeavor Society in every Baptist
Church, with provision for better instruction
and more effective equipment. Enlarge the
angles of the solid squares. Lengthen them
and deepen the marching lines. Keep step.
Touch 'elbows with your brethren.
Carry
your own banner. Be at the front in this
great interdenominational advance.,

the

1. To invite some one to attend the Sunday
evening church service with me.
2. To invite some one to
attend the
Wednesday evening prayer meeting with me
3. To bring one new scholar to our Sunday
school.
4. To visit an absent scholar.
5. To carry dowers to a sick person.
6. To bring an unconverted person to our
Ohrtssian Endeavor meeting.
7. To sit ill the front pew, and help in the
singing in, our meeting.
8. To be prepared to take part in the first
pause in our meeting.
9. To prepare a short paper on our prayer-

.

As

for themselves.

consult these .books which

For Christ and the Church

.

spoke

in feminine voices , it natur-

"

Sincerely. yours,
(Name)
(.A ddl·ess)
I will endeavor:

95

fell to the lot of the young men to
they did under

ally

To the Lookout Committee: -R.)plying to
your letter of October 18, I hove marked
below with a X each of the Iines of work
in which I think that I am best able to
engage. I am willing to have you assign
me to anyone of those branches
af work,
from month to month, during this yea!;.
Hoping that in this endeavor I may be able
to accomplish something for the Master, I am

Edition of

One of

that

all

The enclosed blank is in this form:-

selections from the "Christian Endeavor
in the State conventions this

books
asso-Ileast
they
spoke

We are sure, also, that our
will be glad to
assist in this
IS our plan for the commg year..
As there is a great diversity of gifts among
our members, we wish them to help us in
making an appropriate diS;t'!'ibutifln. of the
work by filling lip the accompanying, blank
and banding the same to the ushers 'at our
next meeting after the receipt of, this letter.
We intend to keep these replies upon file,
and, upon the strength of the information
therein given, assign to each member some
particular work for Christ and the church.
On the first Sunday of each month a card
will be furnished each member, appointing
the work for the month. This card is to be
returned to the ushers at our next consecra
tion meeting, giving, in a very few words,
the results of your endeavor for the month.
Presenting this proposal of a new united
effort by our society, with the confident ex
pectation of your usual cordial co-operation,
Yours sincerely,
we are
LOOKOUT COIllMITTEE.

sponsible.

the United

RULE.

GOLDEN

But

even

in the matter of

preparation.

may we not have fallen into ruts? Are you
still in the verse-repeating stage? Do not
fall into

OUT of

regard to that. Valuable
participation is, it should
be considered as confined, as a rule, to
the younger members and beginners, and
even they should learn the .pnssages and
not simply read them.
Impress upon the
as

I

intellec-I

a

rut in

this form of

older members that their love for Christ

of

expression of alle
to the prefacing of
Scripture with their own

words, thence

to sentence prayers, thence

demands

glance.
a

some

passage

to the

further

Lead them

expression

on

of their

own

thoughts

experience, and so on step in the commodious sanctuary of the Baptist
conception of a prayer Church; and the reception that followed
was of the ideal kind, wholly informal, but
a meeting directed by the Holy
genuinely social.
is a meeting of
The
of

and Christian

by step.
meeting
Spirit.

The true
is
It

The Church Family,

and

such it should be marked

as

the

by

utmost freedom and lack of restraint.

.

not

present with

When

us?

discussion

of

the

helpful

relations of tile

Y. M. C. A. and Christian Endeavor societies

gathered

are

we

reports of the twelve local unions

showed progress all along the line, notably
in the number of conversions.
A fruitful

Is he not

in his house?

gathered

early morning prayer meeting
Wednesday was a pledge and foretaste of
the growing spiritual fervor of following ses
sions. The

Do

not kill your meetings with formality. Are
Are we
we not all our Father's children?

was

led

by Secretary

the family hearthstone in our boro' Association. r;:'wo papers, given by
earthly parents' home, do we hesitate to Miss Lizzie Pearl, of Johnson, and Miss Eva
speak freely ? Are we hedged in and ham S. Burke, of St. Johnsbury, on" The Sunday
pered by fear we may not express our Evening Service" and "The Midweek
to make

diction,

do

or

we

Church Prayer Meeting," showed an appre
of the latest and most important
phases of the work. An impromptu open

hesitate

ciation

wants and wishes known for

our

fear of

violating the rules of Lindley Mur
ray? Why, then, should we, so soon as
we enter the church door, cease to be nat
ural?
Why should we always strive to
couch our thoughts in polished language

parliament on "Christian Endeavor Prob
lems" was a magnificent success, owing to
the prompt and wise participation of the
delegates. Rev. Gibbs Braislin, a Baptist
pastor from Rutland, closed the morning ses
sion with weighty words on "Going For

and make them half the time lose their

force,

preach

to

try

or

a

in

sermon

ward."

our

The

prayers and forget before we get through
what we intended to ask God for?
it.

If your society is in that rut, get out of
Warm up, speak out, be natural.

These

only

are

we may fall.
Others will readily
suggest themselves. But dangers should
not deter us.
They attend every good

No

not

lie

The

whole

vowed

for

reach

of

secret

of

to

have

is

has

been

which

does

failure

remedy

within

meetings
energetic

of

cause

the

suggested

the

society.

successful

prayer

active, earnest,
Christian workers, who have
unto the Lord and will not

a vow

defer to pay it. Let me then conclude
with the injunction of David to Solomon:
"Arise

therefore,

and be

doing,

densely packed

a

Vermont

audience, and later in the afternoon con
ducted a question box. A discriminative
address by Rev. G. W. Morrow, of West
Randolph, on "Conscientious Excuses,"
and" Some Ways of Interesting Young Peo
ple in Bible Study," by Mr. J. McConaughy,
of Northfield, brought hints well worth get
ting. Perhaps the most interesting event of
the afternoon was Miss May Hammond's re
port as superintendent of Junior work, and
a bright speech from Louis Schultz, a lad of
fourteen, a member of a Junior society in
Chicago, who, having been left an orphan, has
been taken by Mr. Moody into his school at
Mt. Hermon to be educated for the missionary
field .. Rev. H. A. Starks, D. D., of the
Methodist Church, Burlington, closed the

which

effort.

a

introduced for the first time to

few of the ruts into

a

found

afternoon

church, whose occupants had a hearty greet
ing for General Secretary Baer, as he was

and the

Lord be with thee."

November 6, 1891.

praise service and a prayer service of fifteen
lQinutes each preceded each session. On
Friday evening, addresses of welcome from
Rev. Drs. Frazer and French, on behalf of
the churches and the Essex County Union,
were followed by a pithy, practical sermon
by Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler, D. D., of Brooklyn.
Rev. G. S. Sykes, president of the State
union, presented

the annual

address

and

responded to the welcomes.
Saturday morning, at 6.30, a prayer meeting
fllled two of the adjacent rooms.

Fuller of the Brattle

around

selves in choicest

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

96

by Mr. Willard
very impressive.

The prayer service led

Hamilton,

at

9.10,

was

"Christian Endeavor
State" called forth

Extension in

Bruen,

of

Rev. J.

Belvidere, spoke earnestly

"Whole-souledness

of

Our

vigorous three-minute

talks from the district secretaries.
DeHart

I.

in

Christian

En

deavor."

Rev. A. F. Schauffler, D.D., of New York

City, with blackboard illustrations and
practical, telling suggestions, showed

most

how

the Bible may and should be studied.
The" free parliament," lad by Rev.

Ralph
Brokaw, of Springfield, Mass., was lively,
vivid, and helpful to the last degree.
At the afternoon session, our State secre
tary, Mr. Halsey Hammond, of Boonton, read
a most encouraging report of the State work,
showing rapid increase in societies, member
ship, and aggressive Christian work. With
deep regret we are compelled to part with
this consecrated Christian worker, as Provi
W.

dence calls him

soon

to Florida.

[12]

delightful feature of this service was
Minneapolis," led by Rev. W.
J. Leggett, Ph. D., of Belleville. A dozen
delegates to that Convention condensed into
three minutes some strikng fact or event o�
A

"

Echoes from

element

or

address of that wonderful

COII\'(jo

cation.

Then followed conferences of all the society
committees in different

were
or

rooms.

o'clock, the delegates
tendered handsome receptions by nine

From five to

seven

ten of the churches.

Saturday evening raised still higher the
tide of enthusiasm, as inspiring song and
prayer prepared the way for the eloquent
addresses of Dr. G. H. McGrew, of New York
City, and Rev. John T. Kerr, of Elizabeth. A

meeting followed.
surprise to find the great
church filled, at nine o'clock, Sabbath morn
ing, for a praise service, which was led by
Frederic L. Colver, of Tenafly, and to listen
to three fifteen-minute addresses by Rev.
Chas. H. Jones, Rev. Dr. Luther, and Rev.
Dr. French, all of Newark, upon practical
subjects.
At the afternoon session, Mrs. Alice May
Scudder's address upon" ,Junior Societies"
received the most forcible indorsement by
the unanimous vote of the congregation.
Characteristic addresses upon "Temper
and" Missions" followed, by Rev. I.
ance
K. Funk, D.D., and Rev. S. L. Baldwin,D.D.
The evening session, like several that pre
ceded it, not only packed every inch of 8i�
very tender consecration

It

was

almost

a

"

afternoon with able characterization of the
"Three

Capital .F's in Christian Endeavor,"
proved to be faithfulness to Christ,
fidelity to the church, and fellowship with

For The Golden Rule.

which

THE VERMONT STATE CON
VENTION.

all believers.

The

BY J. L.

IN

to

proportion

her

evening session, with its uplifting
by Rev. D. N. Beach, of Cambridge,
Mass., and Secretary Baer, and the consecra
tion service led by Pastor Parry, of the Bap
tist Church, was a fitting climax to hours of

S.

addresses

size,

no

State

sur

passes Vermont in generous outpouring of
young life to build communities outside her

richest

privilege.
Special mentiou

borders.

Yet anyone privileged to greet
her six hundred Endeavorers, gathered at

Brattleboro', Oct. 27 and 28, in their sixth
annual meeting, must have rejoiced in
the glorious strength of youthful Christian
character that abides in her valleys and on
her hillsides. In spiritual vitality and fruit
fulness along practical lines this convention
attained a standard that has rarely been sur
passed and not always attained in the gath

erings

of

of the

more

in th right place and wisely determining to
keep him there as long as possible. The last
year has been one of steady gains; the com
ing year is sure to be more glorious than any
in the past. In quantity the Green Moun
tain State is insignificant; in quality it will

on

the floor of the auditorium

filled, and in the afternoon the galleries

well

be hard to find

also

occupied.
The hospitality of this village, famous

were

for

ness.

and
"

Rev.

were

the
see

THE

G.

phrasina

were as

of his theme.

Mr. W. J. Van Patten

excellent
All

to

in the

surpass her

"To-day"

are

TAKE THE HINT.

JERSEY STATE

CON-

Arou id

CLEMENT

Or p rper
To every

FRENCH,

D. D.

speakers who gave welcome to
the vast throng in the First Presbyterian
Church, Newark, on Friday evening, Oct.
I

23, said,
a

"

I believe this is to be

a

section,

and

large one, too, of the immortal Convention
Minneapolis. I read it in your expectant

at

place i:n the open discussions of tile
questions, "The Churches-Do They Foster

faces, feel it in the ardent grasp of your
hands, hear it in my inmost soul in a still,

the

small voice which I

leader's

Societies?"

and

"The

Societies-Do

They Help the Churches?" the first being
by laymen, the second by clergymen, and both affirmatively with but slight
qnalification. The address of Rev. J. L. Sewall, a former president of the State Union, on
"Ten Years of Noble Service Past; What
answered

the

recognize

Spirit of God."
foreshadowing

That
ized.

The weather

as

an

anxious group. is

But while

seen

quarter of the world,

That

some

And

purity

strength

and scope

of IVORY SOAP.
COPYRIGHT

,8QO,

or

praise bestow
flow,

of the

BY

kept in mind
knowing kind
or

lessons laid

pictures thus displayed,
And let no precious moments fly
Until the IVORY SOAP they try,
In

you may depend,
illustrations bend

That advertise the

people

Will heed the hints

smiling crowd,

Above

smile

The fact should still be

And merry peals of laughter rise
As this or that attracts the eyes,
The

they

And wonder whence ideas

monthly magazine
that is daily whirled

some

rhymes

and

And prove on garments coarse and fine,
The truth of every sketch and line.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

the voice of

....
was more

than real

perfect.

Delegates

was

county in the State, with badges
and banners, were speedily registered and
assigned to the great number of 1,360, while
Shall the Next Ten Be?" was received with I nearly 500 more from the city societies swelled
most kind appreciation.
the general congregation.
Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D., of Albany,
All the praise services were led by Mr. L.
N. Y., speaking on "The Outlook," thor- D. H. Gilmour, assisted by Mrs. Gilmour at
oughly captured and inspired a grand audi- the piano, Dr. Gilmonr with the cornet, and
ence of twelve hundred, Tuesday evening,
a trained volunteer choir of 150 voices.
A
from every

WHENE'ER

VENTION.

ONE of the

as was,

rejoiced

once more

NEW

BY REV. J.

heard with great interest,
O. Webster's thoughts on

Saved to Serve"

can

For The Golden Rule.

and

Rev. Z. Marten's" Echoes from Min-

neapolis"

State that

inspiring watchwords.

her

assignment. The
programme was admirable for its variety;
ministers and laymen, formal addresses and
open discussions, songs and business being
capitally mingled, and everything was carried
through without a single instance of tardi

registration

a

"Vermont for Christ" and

its Estey organs, was genuine and unlimited,
the Y. M. C. A. rooms being the headquar
ters for

fine

Rev. Z.

Towner enters upon his fifth consecutive
year's service as secretary and treasurer, all
gratefully recognizing him as the right man

The Vermont

found the seats

a

Marten, the Baptist pas
tor at Bennington, is tile president of the
State union for the next twelve months, and,
after three years of patient waiting, Benning
ton also gets the next convention.
Mr. E. E
orchestra.

populous common
delegates are wise
enough to come for the beginning, and stay
to the end of their meetings. The very open
ing session, in the Congregational Church,
some

wealths.

should be made of the

music, led in the evening sessions by

,
;
:·i�����!:������:!:���': .������;��;r· ·R· ;[·j.'[
A $ 60

"

HELPMATE" SEWINO MACHINE

YOUTH'S" OAZELLE" SAFETY BICYCLE
25 BOY'S" OAZELLE" SAFETY BICYCLE

A s 35

A $

A s 20

"

I

ODELL" DOUBLE CASE TYPEWRITER
only a partial list of what! shall freely give, J Ron. 1st, 1892, to the workers for tD1
THE CHRISTIAN."
About the best paper in the couutry."_
large, illustrated, family paper,
D. L.lIloody. "The best paper that comes to me."-C. H. Spurgeon. Understand thesegina_
absolutely free, and in addition to liberal pay. Send for sample papers and fun partloulars.
(Mention this paper.) Address H. L. HASTINGS, 47 and 49 Cornbill. Boston, ....
The above is

..
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ting and standing

room, but sent hundreds

away from the doors to the overflow meet
ings in adjacent churches. The prayer ser

led by Mr. Elmer E. Wilson, of
Blackwood, N. J. The singing was inspiring,
not less than 1,700 voices ringing out gospel

vice

was

which there

wishes and your sanctified
dictates."

in "Practical

Baer, the general secretary, was
1,600 or 1,800 wav
ing handkerchiefs. His address of forty
minutes was peculiarly impressive and pow
with the salute of

erful.
consecration

The
the

convention,

meeting

at 9.30 P.

M.,

which
was

closed

led

by

Mr.

Halsey Hammond.
This convention, by far the largest and
most important that has ever been held in
the State, has given a marked impulse to the
Christian Endeavor movement.

aged

with

It

was man

great wisdom, filled with the spirit
by a special

of prayer, and must be followed

spiritual blessing.

The remainder of the afternoon

MISSOURI STATE CONVENTION.

Sociability"

where supper

THE most

ever

Oct. 23-25.

at

Springfield,
"winning souls

for

known
The

con

held

keynote

was

Christ," and the

ad

dresses, conferences, and papers
rected toward this end.

feature

was

were

Another

all di

marked

the

predominance of laymen.
The open conferences were especially bright
and suggestive.
The first session on Friday afternoon was
devoted to organization, addresses of wel
was

and responses.
After a short praise service, the evening
session opened with the address of the State
come

president, Mr. Geo. B. Graff. His central
thought was the grand future of Christian
Endeavor in bringing young men and wo
men to Christ, and in promoting Christian
unrty, which is essential if the world is to be
evangelized.
The convention sermon, by Rev. G. W.
Miller, of the M. E. Church, Kansas City,
had for its theme the greater development of
young people in the work of the church.
Saturday morning, at 6.:::0, the auditorium
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church was
filled to overflowing with delegates assem
bled for the sunrise prayer meeting. The
prayers and testimonies of that morning
hour gave a spiritual impulse that lasted
throughout the convention.
The first topic of the morning session was
"Our State for Christ," the theme of the sec
retary's, treasurer's, and district organizers'
reports. All were most encouraging. The
secretary reported 527 societies with over
20,000 members, an inctllase of 170 societies
and 5,000 members over last year. The num

delegates

attended

Sunday schools and
Springfield abounds.

the

churches

various

which

in

was

the" Christian Endeavor Societies of New

Times," closing with hints

Testament

for

definite work.
The

evening service of praise and prayer,
by the new president, Mr. W. H. Mc
Clain, was a fitting prelude to the address of
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D. Dr. Clark's chief
thought was "Christian Endeavor for All
the World." The consecration meeting was
led by Rev. R. W. Mason. Here, as at Min
neapolis, almost all of those present pledged
led

themselves to try to win
during the next year.
Thns ended

the most
the

soul for Christ

convention that

a

largely

was

by

attended and the best

held in Missouri.

by

one

The

Springfield

far

ever

arrangements made

committee

were

excellent

and could not have been

improved. Every
thing passed off smoothly, the programme
was carried out on time, and a spirit of ear
nestness

and

throughout
A

high

consecration

was

marked

all the sessions.

ideal

was

is

of the

Picture

a

Book when

The size is 8!xstxlt inches, closed. The binding is SYRIAN LEVANT,
under gold edges, calf lined, and silk sewed, with an elastic band.

This is the

Style

LUKE

Ohrist's entrance into Jerusalem.
24 And he said unto them that stood
by, Take from him the pound, and give it
to him that hath ten pounds.
25 (And they said unto him, Lord, he
hath ten pounds.)
26 For I say unto you, Thatb unto every
one which hath shall be given j and from
him that hath not, even that he hath shall
be taken away from him.
27 But those mine enemies,« which
would not that I should reign over them,
bring hither, and slay them before me.

a

.a.zx sa

Maps,

The husbandmen and the vinevard.

CHAPTER XX.

A

b�:J\�:��:
..

dPs.2.4,5.9. willalsoaskyouonething; andanswerme:

and Answers.
Bible?

YESI

References and Concordance?

Does it contain an Index of Subjects, Dictionary of
Names and Summaries of the several Books?

Proper

Is it the genuine "Bagster" Comprehensive Teacher's Bible
with ALL the helps, etc. ?
Is there

better Bible

a

on

the

majket ?

Can any Bible student afford to be without
edition?

set before the young peo

as

you

been
offer?

ever

now

sold

a

retail at

at

copy of

as

low

a

this

price

of

"

can

have

Bagster's

a

l
}

YES! I
YES!! !
YES! ! ! I
NOI
NO! !

NO! 11

A ler/ect kelp to Bible Study.
The best present."-Sunday-school Times.
"It IS just what a teacher wants. 1 do not see how zt could be better."-C. H. SPURGEON.
"All teachers of the Bible ought to have this Edition 0/ Bagster's."-BISHOP BOWMAN.
"It is a marv.;f 0/ completeness; nothing- seem, to be wanting."-PROF. SAyeE.

HOW"

Did You
EVERYBODY

corners, red

Type.

Is it the latest edition?
Does it contain

Open.

divinity circuit round

NDa it came to pass, that on one of
Mat.21. 23, those
days, as he taught the people in the
&c.
temple, and preached the gospel, the
Mar. 11.27,
chief priests and the scribes came upon
&c.
him, with the elders,
2 And spake unto him, saying, Tell UB,
25.29. bye what authority doest thou these
Mar. 4. 25. things? or who is he that gave thee this
eAc.4.7 10. authority?
7.27.
3 Andhe answered and saiduntothem,I
1

a

S. S. Teacher's

genuine "Bagster"

of

XX.

_____

Questions
Is it

Has this Bible

Missouri, and the earnest desire to at
tain it was seemingly manifested by all. God
grant that the seed planted may bear rich
fruit, and may manifest itself during the
coming year in greater activity in the work
of the church and the consequent saving of
many precious souls.

ple

This

on

Sunday school" Another Child of the
Church" by Mr. W. J. Semelroth, This was
followed by a most eloquent and stirring ap
peal for foreign missions, by Rev. H. C. Cro
nin, of the Sunday School and Publishing
Society. Rev. S. C. Palmer, D. D., in dis
cussing" Practical Church Work," described

If called for

or

sent

MUCH?

Say 53.50

by express

at

?

Yes, 53.50,
If sent by mail,

pur-chaser-'s expense.

POSTPAID, 83.75.

announce

WHY IS THIS OFFER MADE?
Because so many of the members of our Christian Endeavor societies
study of the Bible and need the very best helps obtainable.

are

taking

up the

-

For Nervousness
Use Hors-ford's Acid Phosphate.

DR. W. C. HANSCOME, Minneapolis, Minn.,
"
I used it in a case of acute rheumatism,
during convalescence; the particular symp
toms I wished to relieve were sleeplessness
and nervousness, and the results were all I
desired."
says:

Paste This in Your

Scrap-Book

A SIMPLE MENU
-FO� A-

systematic

IMPORTANT.
This offer is CONDITIONAL

on our

receiving

one

thousand orders before Dec. I,

18<}1.

OUR PLAN.
We do not want your-money now. If you want a Bible at the pnce quoted above, send us a postal card
stating that fact and giving your full name and address. If we are successful in forming the club of one
thousand we will then notify you and the money can be forwarded and the Bible sent at once.
If the Rible is not perfectly satisfactory it can be returned and money refunded.

This will make the choicest Christmas present of the season.
Pastors, workers, everybody that wants the best Bible at the lowest price ever offered. send in your
order at once.
SPECIAL.-For seventy-five cents extra we can furnish the Bible with the patent index on the edges,
and for $1.00 extra, with the index and name and address stamped in gold-leaf on cover.

FAMILY DINNER.
Chicken

Soup (Cowdrey's),

Celery,

Olives,

Louis.

THE BEST BOOK IN THE WORLD.

systematic Bible study and the
attaching to early biblical history
in the light of contemporary monuments.
Sunday morning, after a short" Prayer Ser

ment, page 8.

voluntary offerings to carryon
ensuiug year. In. fifteen
minutes $900 were pledged.
An able paper discussing the usefulness
and feasibility of forming local unions in the
country was presented by Mr. O. E. Rumer,
This was followed by an
of St. Joseph.
"Open Conference on Committee Work"
conducted by Mr. Graff. Five minutes each
were given to the lookout, the prayer-meet
ing, the social, the missionary, the Sunday
school, and "other helpful committees."
Speakers were limited to thirty seconds, and
valuable suggestions fell thick and fast. The
morning session closed with the work of
Junior Endeavor societies, presented with
great clearness and enthusiasm by Miss
Kate Haus, a successful Junior leader of St.

��m�r�n�naiv� �I �I TEA�HER'� �I�tEI8E-

interest

One

and asked for

��ENijINE �A��TER'�

the value of

Bible. Teachers' edition. S.ee

the work of the

Sum

and Times of the Patriarchs," with stereop
This address showed

ber of Junior societies had been doubled.

unique society was that at Jefferson
Barracks, the only Christian Endeavor so
ciety in the United States Army. The State
treasurer reported a balance in the treasury,

Small

a

ticon illustrations.

the

helpful and inspiring State

ventlon Missouri has

Read this Column and See for What
You Can Get a

delegates.
Tb.e evening session, in the Opera House,
was opened by a service of song, conducted
by Mr. L. F. Lindsay, leader of the chorus at
St. Louis and Minneapolis. The remainder
of the evening was given up to a most in
structive and interesting lecture by Rev. J.
W. Ford, D. D., of St. Louis, on "The Life

The first address of the afternoon
BY L. M.

rooms,

served to the thousand

was

BIBLE!

BIBLE!

sense

spent
church,

97

wag

the

at

Drury College, and the Y. M. C. A.

vice," the

For The Golden Rille.

common

During the pastors' hour, fifteen or more
clergymen described "The Society as Pas

refrain.
Mr. J. W.

com-I

answer,

tors See It."

RULE.

time, he gave the
"Do as your pastor

was no

prehensive

songs till the crowds on the great avenue
caught the out-rolling chorus and took up the

greeted
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The afternoon session was opened with
devotional exercises, followed by a "free par

Kament/'

The

subject was "What

the Soci

ety Is Doing" for the church, the pastor,
the prayer meeting, and the Sunday school.
A stirring address on
Soul 'Vinning " was
delivered by Rev. B. M. Chapman, editor of
the St. Louis Christian Advocate, one of the
leading representatives of the M. E. Church,

Broiled Tenderloin of

South,

in which he

emphasized

zeal and enthusiasm in

Quail
Celery Salad,
"Cowdrey's Plum Pudding,"

These

are

Pictures of the Book

question box was conducted by Rev.
F. E. Clark; D. D., and to those questions for

Opened and Closed.

Coffee.

Address,

m7 In replyin� to adver-ttsements found in
these columns, you wiD confer a favor upon
the advertise)', as well as the_ publishers, by

PUBLISHINC DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

of

Christian Endeavor.
The

With Patent Index.

with Watercress,

Roast

the need of

this, the chief end

Beef,

"Cowdrey's Succotash,"

H

staUnS'

that you

saw

It in The Golden Rule.

60 Bromfield

Street, Boston, Mass.

right way to read froui God'� Word every
day. Do you ever mark the choice verses
as you read?
I am glad you hold your temperance meetings. I think most Christian
Endeavorers have the true temperance SPIrit.
I am sure you would have thought so if you
could have seen tile enthusiasm during a

SOCIETIES.

JUNIOR

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 22.

temperance address

LESSONS FROM THE STORY OF

tion at

JUDAS.

MRS.

BY

VERSES to be marked in the
h-urned each

I

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

day by

Bibles, and

the chi ldren

i-«

Snnday.-Ps. 43: 1 (last half).
Monday.-Ps. 101: 7.
'I'uesday.s=Prov. 12: 6.
Wednesday.-Prov. 27; 6 (last half).
Thursday.- Matt, 17: 22.
Friday.-'-John 13: 2.
Saturday.-Rom. 3: 12.

name

the

by

meant leather apron, because his money

with
are

our

how to do

us

work and to familiarize

even

ings as
present.

an

us

with

do

regular appetite, constipation, headache, wake
unrefreshed from sleep, have weak back, backache, bearing down pains, irregularities.
The great nerve invigorant and female restorative is
world

�r.

Greene's Nervura.

IS so sure

Dear Mr«, Scudder :-As I am the secretary
our little Junior society here, they wanted
to write to you to see about some badges for
Junior societies. Where can we get them.
and what will be the cost? Are they like
the senior Endeavor badges? If they are
not, can you tell us what they are like? We
took up a collection last Sunday so as to
have some money in the treasury. We got a
collection of sixty-one cents. We hold our
meetings every two weeks on Sunday morn
ing. at half-past ten o'clock.
FRED GOODSELL.
Your friend,

Murphy's, Cal.
Fred,

the senior's.

the Junior

They

are

badges

are

in the form of

a

In

particulars for using

Standard Coal and Fuel Co.,

..

completely cures all female weakness. Purely'
vegetable and harmless. Druggists sell it. $1.00.
I.have been II; sufferer .rrom weakness, nervous
I used Dr.
ness. and
painful menstruation.
Gll�e's Nervura.. It acted like magic. WHY

I

..

DO WOMEN SUFFER WHEN

with the word Junior at the top and C. E.
below. Everyone who seas them calls them
You

can

get them

by writing
Street, Bos son,:

ones.

911 Val'ick

Street, Jersey City,

N. J.

••

�

PAULINE KAVSER,

Call

He knows who has"

himself too

the world.

a

the

Judas is

a

YOUR

was

live.

He

over

strong picture of

and

stealing

holy Jesus

to

HAND

kiss, the token of

and

That's the natural
need

deeper
lastly delivering

to death.

a

The lesson is

I

Sin creeps on us, but takes all
firmer hold, until it ends 'in ever

The Junior

plied;

-

thing; this book is not of interest to those only who feel
serious; it contains the witness of many over -taxed and
run-down people to the fact that Drs. Starkey & Palen's COMPOUND
'OXYGEN has been to them the one thing needful to put them on the right
side of the line of health and happiness.

Dear Silas, your letter is a very helpful
one,
I wish I could 'hear more often from

plan of

one, for every leader

twenty

to

thirty

your leader is

ought

to

a

spend

minutes in instruction

right 1
from

I

The

i

also

see

that

one

can

be

religious

and

yet have good times.
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
was

organized

IDem bel'S.

a

=

Our Juntor Endeavor
We have thirty

DRS. STARKEY &
120 Sutter

our

St., San Francisco, Cal.

meetings Sunday

�l

Legion,
I read in my Bible every day and twice
Sunday. I think I am a better girl than
when I first began. I wish you would write
to me.
YOUl"R with love,
JESSIE BONDY
Dover. Minn.
,

you

can

happy because
yourself improve? It is the
not

reel

CREEN

58 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

�i�d ��!t�!�9})i

�POLIOo=lt is o.50Iid�·
ceke of scouring soap-Try

,"in

ir�
��

your'ne��!:.house cleening
..

CUT

producing

BONE

fresh from market. Send stamp for catalogue
and bona tide letters
of actual experience.
I
Always address
F. w. MANN, Box 400, Milford, MasSo

M ann 'B
s one C utte�

� � Ii .ti" m)500�JlI
-

-

have enjoyed

to four o'clock.
We have our meeting every other Sunday,
because we have our Loyal Temperance

see

I

asking.

"The bee] is aye rhe cheepesr"

afternoon, from three

Dear Jessie, do you

POULTRY MEN rh��e��:1

a.nd most economical egg
food in the world is

PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

���������������������������������������

year ago.

We hold

Help

is yours for the

sight.

N. B. Through some misunderstanding, letters ad
dressed to our concern bave not been delivered; but
from this date all orders and correspondence will receive
prompt attention.

is

Will you hold out your hand?

gam�h�pyoutoknoweachoth�,andyou!
can

case

their sleevea

HOWARD RUBBER CO.,
Melrose Highlands, ..Mass.

One other

that their

Erotect

price,
cents, postage
agents wauted everywhere.

just that--'500 times multi
real and reliable folks; people with

"a local habitation and

b0irs

The

all told in the very words of
a name."

to

°1\;i'h ��v� K� J,i:l1�;
�lr:J'3Vi:���r�E'W'���
25
Good
free. Sell at

This book is

Scrap-Bag.

Deal' Mrs. Scudder
Our Christian En
deavor teachers wanted me to write to you
and tell about our society.
First we have a twenty minutes' normal
lesson i next conies the regular meeting, and
one of us leads it.
We are learning to say
the books of the Bible. We have our meet
ing on Saturday, and most always play
games for half an honr after the meeting.
We have our society to help us to be good
and girls.
SILAS H. HURD.
Stillman Valley. tu.

boys.

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,

And aU who, while at work, wish

which a friend has had his health restored.

lasting disgrace.

the

to do when

you
thing
help. When your hand is extended
toward us, we place in it, Free, our 200
page book. Everyone is apt to be inter
ested in the .description of the means by

a

into sin.

a true one.

the time

and Economic Cookery.

he was, and then

cannot be of much service to

sinking deeper

First it

EXTRACT OF BEEF
is known around the world at_1d bas lately
been carried into" Darkest Africa" by Stan
for purity, :tI_ayor,
ley_ It is unapproaclla.ble
and beneficial effects. As BEEF TEA. deliCIOUS
and refreshing. Indispensable in unproved

returned FREE.

OUT

mean

a

store free.

Liebig:

symptom blank to fill out, and a letter fully ex
plaining your disease, giving advice, etc., will be

Judas sold Jesns for about fifteen dotlars,
no wonder he hanged himself.
Just for

betray with

our

been patting up
Have for twenty-five years
wilieh atirred medical
the famou.s product
to lb.
circles wben first inventert and given
world 'by the renowned ehemtst, Justus von
Their

Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,

It is

as

main fioor of

The Liebig COMPANY

N. Y."

be consulted FREE, .personally, or by letter.
or write him about your case, or send for

THE BETRAYAL,

man

Poughkeepsie,

Dr. Greene, tbe successful specialist
in curing all forms of nervous and

chronic diseases • .34
can

on

Dr. Greene's Nervura

"58 Connon St.,

N B

Use of dark room

THEM?

..

devil."

himself

BOSTON,

I AM SO WEAK AND NERVOUS."

You can't deceive Jesus if

saw

wilh full

to

on

Equitable Building

shield

stlver

love, certainly

I n th e

large packages
th����h�':i��ef�rE����I�om
large plants

not like

guage for such cases. He said Judas had" a
devil," and his language is still stronger in

thought

reme d y

It SA YES 25 per cent of the Coal. Oonsumes all
Decreases Ashes and Prevenu
Poisonous Coal Gases.
Clinkers. The coal will ignire quickly, last longer, and
give out intense heat. It is simple in its apnllcation. and
for use in the Boiler, Furnace, stove, or Range. ElIch
package treats one ton of coal, and retails at 25 cents,
Directions with every package. For Sale by Grocel...
Already uaed on railroads and by manufacture"

WILL SURELY CURE

Dear

Mass.: and they cost $1.00 for the gold, and
25 and 15 cents for the silver and german

he

T

No

to restore

school, and always be

of

poaitions where they can grow rich by steal
ing. Jesus always had the strongest lan

who could

spir

We must think of these meet

we

very pretty.
to the U.S. C.E,,50Bromfield

he

howex-I

low

me

the

a moment

THE WONDERFUL COAL SAVER,

of

honorable when JesUS chose

do the world.

PURE AIR

more

tians, and who try to appear to the world to
be all right, so that they can hold responsible

�ou

an d

BY USING

generally weak,

feei languid,

You

HEALTH

ited, lifeless and miserable, experience a faint
ness, sense of fulness or bloating after meals, Ir

They
religious
religious
meeting,

should go to every
if other things do sometimes look
we

attractive.

disciple,

'Matt. 23: 27-34.

and ALWAYS TiltED.

Junior Endeavor societies.

formed to teach

truths, and

but at some point he
teachings of Jesus, and then,
instead of resigning his position, he kept his
place of trust, and became a hypocrite.
Judas kept the money given the disciples
�or the relief of the poor, and he urged
people to give that he might have a' larger
llreasury to draw from for himself. (John 12'
H.) Emphasize that the meanest kind of
all thieves is one that pretends to be pious.
Now and then we have such, hypocrites to
day,- persons who call themselves Chris

neglected

often nervous,

very little at school when we go one day
and stay at home another, and it is just so

How JESUS FELT TOWARDS HYPOCRITES.
was

are

DESTRO'Y IT and ENSURE

I

Dear Bertie, that is the right kind of a
where all come regularly. We learn

was

money, and it spread. like a bad spot in
apple, until it took in the whole.

Judas

women.l

society,

kept in a leather apron or bag. His name
might have brought him honor. but instead
We always speak it WIth a feeling of con
tempt. How important it is for us to keep
our name unspotted, for, once dishonored, it
As long as the
ts very difficult to redeem it.
Bible exists Judas must always be despised,
lor though doubtless he did many good acts,
yet there was a tiny speck of greed for

him for his

I1 T'he Deadly Coal Cas

exercises. We have services every Sabbath
at eleven A. M.
Our Sabbath school is at
9.30. This is all for this time,
lifo.
BERTIE C. CULLER.
Tipton,

of Iscariot, which

surname

You

beauty.

a'little girl

am

Weak, Tired

[14]

,

from all others of

distinguished

was

I

for

You women, salesgirls,and you who are confined
in offices, mills, and factories, how heavy is your
drudgery, how wearing upon your nerves,
han sting to your strength, how blighting to your

at the National Conven-

-

November 6, 1891.

strength to the weak
ened and worn-out nerves. It Is the greatest of all
Prayer.
We have twenty-six enrolled, and they all I uterine tonics and regulators, and perfectly and
come regularly. and all take some part in the

Outline 'l'alk.
.Iudas

Something

I belong to the Junior Christen years old.
tian Endeavor society of the Presbyterian
Church. We meet every Sunday at two
o'clock P. M.
We hold our meeting from
two to three.
We open our meeting with a
song, and then our leader, Miss Laura
Sternes, leads us in prayer, and then we
read a chapter in the Bible; then we sing,
and if Miss Laura has anything to read us
then she reads it. We repeat the Lord's

,

(Thanksgiving Topic Optional.)

RULE.

A GRAND DISCOVERY.

Minneapolis.

My Dear Mrs, Scudder:

John 6: 70,71; 12:4-6; Matt.26:14-16.

.hat
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musical;

a

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and

tone of rare sympathetic quality; beau'
titul for vocal accompaniment.
Dumbly eon
structcd of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original richnc
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less oftei,
than !lny other piano. MODEl�ATE Pnicss. RIIA
�ONABLE TERMS.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BOSTON

174 TREMONT S�

NEWYORK

92 FIfTH AVE.

ODD

'

0�13
@ CUred
�'DISEASE

AMOS R. WELLS.

BY PROF.

family circle, about three o'clock in
the afternoon. Present, Father, Mother, Sister
Carrie, Little Willie, Aunt Susan. Enter Jack,
with a slam and a rush. He flings books down

SCENE-The

s-reat

Beautttter, and ,cUTICURA
REsoLvRNT. the new Blood and Skill Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedles, when the best i'hysicians and all
IJther remedies fail.
This is strong language, but true.
and

�����sa�g�f W����1�s�1=g fr��din���'Zp�at'i:

efficacy.
Sold everywhere.

Price,

����;���i
;,jJ08�������.
Send for"
Cure
How to

50c.; SOAP, 25c.;
CUTICURtrug
and Chemical

by Potter

Skin and Blood Diseases."

i:'fF' Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin..n
wprevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
�

on a

table, and himself into

Jack

relatives,

That

perb!

a

chair.

I want to tell you, my honored
that this memory training is suo

-

only

was

the third lesson and

my memory bump ( feeling it)Aunt Susan (shivering)-Jack, did you
notice the thermometer as you came in ?
Jack
0, I forgot to shut the door! I
beg your pardon! (Shuts it.) My memory
bump fairly knocked my hat off, it, is
growing so fast. I shall have to wear a
-

RhenmMism. Kidney Palns, and Muscular
one minute by the CUTI·

Weakness relieved in

eURA ANTI'P AIN PLASTER.

1

25c.

DONALD KENNEDY,
Of

Kennedy's Medical.Discov
ery cures Horrid Old Sores,

Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40

years'

Inward

standing,

of the skin, except Thun
Cancer
der
Humor and
that has taken root.

Price,

$ I .50.

every

by

Druggist in the

to tell you what I learned
to-

Sister Carrie

ruption, but

U.

S.

Jack,

-

I

am

to-day.

Canada.

acquainted

you, and I should like to know
whether you mailed that letter I gave you
at noon?
Jack

his hand to his

(clapping

pocket)

Jack

�

(taking

need n't

get

pocket,

it.)

Well,

Carrie l

supper

to

put it

in

but Carrie takes possession of
as

I was

saying, mother,

you
remember.

imagine how much I can
(He rises, strikes an attitude and
recites :)Hamburg, codfish, softsoap, Wash·
Ington, mile-race, needle, camel, coming,
bull-dog, Milton, Dickens, Dante, cheese,
Listen!

more

ex'treme

lassitude,

irresolute;eyelids droop, and-expression Ian
�id, then devote one hour to a thorough
lIoIlvestigation of the cause.

lYOIA E. PINKHAM',S �:�;�a:��
promptly in sueh 'Cases; by its use your
daughter will be .speedily restored to
bealth. It ts the -only Positive 'Cure and
Legitim-ate Remedy for the peculiar weak
women.
nesses and ailments of
Every
Drugglst 'Sells it as a standard article, or
Bent bymai], in !form of Pills or Lozenges,
on receipt of $1.00.
acts

Send two
P""I"'n"kh!'"a"m'"!'' 's' '
beauUful SS·page Illustrated book, entitled
..
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains. volume·of valuableinformaUon.
It has saved lives, and may save yours.

2.cenl-st"'a-m-p"s'!"fo-r""M"r-s".

L,d.la

E. Pinkham Mad.

TWILLED LACETHREAO
FO'r CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

Co., L,nn, Ma •••

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60 Illustrated
Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

you young rattlebrain,
is there of that stuff ?
.are

hundred

one

and

note.

But I

(Takes

the note

forgot

to look at

the clock.

sheepishly. out of

those

"Confound
:Boys! They

forgot to ask. Saw his
mother, too. (Willy begins to whimper.)
Come now, don't cry, and I'll help you
dig fish-worms. I'll see Mrs. Brown to
morrow.
(Willy dries his tears.)
Carrie-How your memory is improved,

are

,;l1_lways asking for
,

More' since the
:Board introduced
rAN HOUTEN's
CoCOA."

Jack!

BUMBLE.

Jack

wonderful!

(proudly)-It's

just glanced at a
along, and I think
I

Why,

I

remember every

can

thing

in that window!

was a

big dog and

some

Let's

see.

There

jumping-Jacks,

and

some-

Father

(looking

out

of the

window)
yard! (He flings
down the paper and rushes out.)
Willy-Shoo! Shoo! Whoop! (Runs
after.)
Mother-Oh, my geraniums! (Runs out
See!

Cows in the

of the

room.)
Carrie-Oh,

PERFECTLY PURE.

store window as I caine

my

VAN 'HOUTEN'S PATENT PROCESS
iooteB.ses1Jyl50 PER mnrr. the solubility of tbe
flesh-forming elements, making of the cocoa
bean an etzSUy digested, delicious, nourish
ing and stimulating drink, readily assimilated
even

by the most delicate.

Q-lf not obtainable from your grocer. en
close 25 cts, to either VAN HonTEN & ZOON.I06
Reade Street. New York. or '45 Wabash Ave
.•

fohi�gg,;��d�lya�.,"°'l!�W��� 1}��ft!0��
������'iN I'Z.ro��'W:!!P�YJgI1a!��eDtors
The Standard Cocoa [of the World.

����NN��NN�����.�.

(Fol-

tennis-ground!

BOSTON
HEATER

lows.)
Aunt Susan!-And all the clothes

out!

CONSUMPTION

FU�N".a..CE.

for heating with warm air only, or in
COMBINATION with HOT WATER,
as shown in the cut below, has become
DESERVEDLY POPULAR.
The Mass. Charitable Mechanics !Asseciation
awarded FIRST GOLD MEDAL, 1884, Gold
Medal Certificate for continued superiority in 1887,
GOLD MEDAL 1890.
,No other makers of
received such
STOVES QR

FURN�CES'ev,er

CONTINUED ENDORSEMENT.

MAY WE SEND YOU A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR
'WITH REFERENCES-LETIERS FROM USERS?

in its

early stages

Pt.OW;tJFiES

be cured

can

by the prompt
of

use

Ayers CherryPectoral
It soothes

the inflamed tissues,
aids

expectoration,

and hastens
*

recovery.

Dr. J. C.

Ayer '" Co.
We Guarantee it to Gi,e Perfect Satisfaction in

Lowe Il ,. Mass.

Every Particular if Properly Arranged and Used.
THIS

FURNACEandthe MAGEE MYSTIC

RANGEA

wherever exhibited have

recei.ved

HlGHE:::.T AWA'RDS.

the

MACEE FURNACE CO.,
38 Union se., Beston,
a.BB. 117 Beekman
se .• New York. 86 Lakf) se., Chicago.

34, 3�

M,

Father

father.)
(sarcastically, as

Been

training your
direction, Jack?

he takes

it)

memory in any other

Jack (brightening up,
sarcasm) -0, yes, sir!

not

I

A NATURAL :REMEDY FOB

noticing
give

can

the
the

'Ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In·
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz·
ziness, Brain and Spi-

Presidents of the 'United States forward
and backward.

Hear me!

In connection with

Epilevtic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

and hands it to his

George

nal Weakness.

wholesa.le

act:ustbmed to 'sell
fdr

use

Jack-Dear me, that's too bad! You
see, just before I got to the store Bill Jen
kins came up with his new bicycle-safety,
and a beauty-and I was looking at that
and walked

right by.

I'll get it to-morrow

without fail.

us

to-night,

something

more

to"go

without

I suppose (slyly).
about your memo

training.
Well, the bi:ightest thing is about
figures. I can remember any date you
please. I'm going to become an encyclo

predia,

-

a.

biped encyclopsedia,

Observe!

The cotton gin was invented in 1793.

Cali-

are

Carpets

ih "Chllrcbes at

man

.

Correprices
spondence Sdliclted.

���iij��

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.t
558 and '560

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili

ties, and tncreastng the flow and power
of nerve fluid. l't is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant efl'ects.

Wa'Shlngton Street.
_-

---

._.-

----

CINCINNATI BELL rOUNORYCO.
N ATt. 0
80le makers of the "Blymyer"
Churcb, St-bool and Fire Alarm Bella.
Catalogue with over 2200 testimonials

el:I:SC1N

..

•

Valuable Book on Nervous
'Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain 'this
medicine free of chai·ge.

FREE-A

���er:�!�a����
K����g�e�e��i
�direction
a�����.IIr;s.�rs���I��:.
by
pared under
his

Mother- Well, we'll have

out"

we

ufacturers'

..

Adams, Thomas Jefferson,
James Madison, James MonroeMother- 0, Jack, while I think of it,
you ordered the sugar at the grocery?

-business

Wholesale and Retail.

Wash

John

ington,

Jack

it in The Golden Rule.

"Best & Gues Fallhest,"

the clock

ory

J'ou saw

VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA

I'm sorry, but I

See!

Always."

looked at the clock I would think of .that

Tell

.tatiDC that

Once tried, Used

-

seventy-eight words in all, and I can say
all off, backwards or
forwards.
How's that for a feat of memory? Geog
raphy, fiddle, Calcutta, Shakspeare, tur
pentineIt just occurred to me, Jack,
Father
that you pass the jeweler's every day and
possibly Mr. Goldsmith sent word by you
about my watch? It's high time it was
done. I need it badly.
Jack- Wh-e-e-ew!
I'm sorry, father,
I but he gave me a note for you three days
ago, and I put it in the clock because he's
That's the way to associate
it jeweler.
ideas, you know. I thought whenever I

sugar for tea

� In replyin!: to advertisements found in
these columns, you will confer a favor upon
the advertiser, as well as the publishers, by

"

declare, Willy,

I 'Iltake it to

(starts

-

irritability,

I

the letter)- Oh, you

out

angry,

the office after
his

Importance!

Did n't

them

nervous

there!

Jack-Well,

Brown

-Dear me, I must have forgotten to shut
that gate !-Golden Days.

If I did u'tfcrget, all about
any-Importance ?

Jack�There

ing

Jack-Don't interrupt,
Willy-But, Jack! Can Sammy
go fishing with me Saturday?

tell you I would n't have it miss that mail
for anything?

Was it of

how much

emactatton, llbe 'Voice trembles. 'the step is

blocks)

I

it!

geography, fiddle
Father-Jack,

"MOTHERS, I WARN VOUI"
Watch carefully your daughter's health.
When vhe 1I1>petite fails, or there is a grow

from his

up

hung
(Drops her work and runs.)
Jack (following slowly and sheepishly)

Wh-e-e-ew l

-

can't

and

the inter

'excuse

somewhat

Want

I learned

with

Sister Carrie

Tumors, and every disease

Sold

hat to accommodate it.

stove-pipe

Roxbury, Mass., says:

area

Jack!

bloo�vhether

exquisite Skin PUrifier

The

50,722

Willy (looking

JACK'S MEMORY TRAINING.

Pii��������;,n:��
���on:l�aJ��'
:.�e�rby �e 88��I��RA
Skin Cure. CUTICURA SOAP.
ing of CVTICURA. the
an

discovered in 1536.

The
square miles.
debt of the United States in 1889

public

AND SCALP DISEASE, WHETHER

torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply or blotchy, with loss
of hair, from pimples to the most distressing eczemas,
and every humor of the
simple, scrofu-

99

was-

/11t.
(jmcura
EVERY

was

of Alabama is

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

by

SKIN

RULE.

fornia

3rt �OOt6' drt� Dut.

VERY� 11'1 N,Sc{\tp
,

GOLDEN

THE

[15] November 5, 1891.

the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Drult&istl! a't 51 per Bottle; 6 for 55.
Large Size, 51.75; 6 Bottles for 59.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Tr��fe�15:sl�S g��g� 1:�prJ�'l�f&:·8aJ::.eor�;���
r�����·et!.la��;. o��a:�s'be��::' a�O��r�i�·th�':frr.
Never

In many respects it is superior to hand-painting
fails to give sattstaotton. Full dlrecttons ann complete
outnt, which contatns Varnish. Brushes. Roller. and an
assortment of Ptcrures. mailed on recetnt of $1.00.
..

MADISON ART CO-

-

-

Madison, Conn.

The correct Writing Papers for
society. foreign, and every day
correspondence are
-

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior", quality. moderate in

f;;:�r l��e(l��'�,.do:dd;��!
�;:;e'th';:.
and
unll
we
formard you our com
plete sam pips .free.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,

ill and 51 Franklin

St.,Boaton�

THE

100

NEWS ITEMS.

meeting
A

A complimentary banquet was given by
San Francisco
cieties to Rev: Mr.
SQn, D. D., commemorative of Ins twentynve years' pastorate in the First United Presbyterian Church of that. '·Ity. Rev. S. V.
Leech, D. D., made an uddress. The exer-

t.Ile

cises

Gib-. I

so.

were

I

tel', Jr., and Rev. Carlos Martyn, D. D., the
pastor. A spirited praise and testimony

CALIFOR:lIlA.

full of interest.
IOWA.

The Central Presbyterian Church of Nevada
lias lately organized a Junior society of twen
ty-four members. The senior society has
forty-nine members, and the two will work
together" for Christ and the church.' This
society will put into the new Presbyterian
Church, to be dedicated this month, a memo
rial window in memory of its late beloved
president and organizer, Mrs. Allie Coyle,
the wife of the pastor, Rev.' Campbell Coyle.

led

was

by Mr.

Frank B.

-BY

Sixteen pages of choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all the hymns in the regular edition.
Price, Words and Music:
express, charges not prepaid, 35

Inc';;;'t��=h�y

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 40 cents.

From Wincanton the Congregational So
ciety reports a good average attendance in
its own meetings and in the Junior society,

Inc�.;:,��t�:::h�y
PUBLISHING

re

committee. There is an increase in numbers
lid a steady interest reported from this band
of workers.

MASON & HAMLIN

---------H�--------

Examine the new Mason &; Hamlin Piano and Organ
sent free to any address.
The Mason &;
Hamlin Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed

NOTICES.

catalogues,

Nov 5-8.-Illinois State Convention, at Peo..
ria, Ill.
Nov. 6.-Contoocook Valley Union Meeting,
atBenningto�, N. H.
Nov. 6, 7.-Medml!' County Umon Semiannual Convention, at Weymouth, O.
Nov. 6-8.
Convention of Grand
ILLINOIS.
Traverse
�nd adjoining counties, at Mancelona, MICh.
The Centralia District convention, held at
Carlyle, was most profitable. 'Great interest Nov. 10.-Atlantic County Union Meeting, in
the
Methodist Church,
was manifested ana the district work is movPleasantvill�, N.J.
Nov.10-12.-Nebraska State Convention, at
ing along well.
MICHIGAN.
Kearney, Neb.
Nov. H.-Brooklyn Union Mass Meeting, in
A local union has been formed of the societhe Tompkins Avenue Congregational
ties in Port Hope, through the efforts of the
Church Brooklyn N Y
county secretary; Mr. W. H. Skitch.
Nov. 13-1S.-Indiana: Stat� Convention, at
Kokomo Ind.
A t th e meetmg 0f th e·
H oug ht on C ounty
n·
,
erm-annua 1 C onUnion, Oct. 9,in the Hancock Congregational N ov. 17 .-;- ueen s ",ounty S·
at Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. Afvention,
an
made
Rev.
R.
address was
J.
Church,
by
ternoon and evening.
Knodell, Lake Linden, and Rev. N. P.
McQuarrie, Chassell, led the consecration Nov .. 17, 18.-�assachusetts State ConvenI
tion, at Sprmgfiei,d, Mass.
service Itwas a large , stimulating meeting.
Nov. 18-20.-Texas State Oonventton, at
OHIO.
Dallas, Tex.
Nov. 26.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Meeting,
At a recent consecration meeting of the
in the First Presbyterian Church,
Wayne Avenue Presbyterian Society of Day-. Nov. 28.-Hillsborough County District Con
ton, every active member responded either,
vention, at Wilton, N. H.
personally or with a message.
Dec.4.-Cape Cod Union Semi-annual Con
vention, at Falmouth, Mass. Afternoon
Rev. John Henry Whistler, pastor of the
and evening.
Presbyterian Church of Camden, writes that
the Y. P� S. C. E. of his church holds largely
attended meetings, and has awakened "a
ALL who have visited the FOOD AND HEALTH
At the
new life and interest in the church."
in Mechanics' Hall, Boston, have
coming communion he expects to take se veral EXPOSITION
been very much interested In the exhibit of
of the members into the church. This soci
the
REVERE
SUGAR REFINERY, the products
ety has pledged $25 towards the repairing of
of which are now known by every consumer
the church.
to be the best of their kind, and absolutely
PENNSYLVANIA.
pure. No beet sugars are used by the REVERE,
In the First Methodist Protestant Church the sugars and syrups being the product of
of Pittsburgh, Dr. Clark adllressed the repre the highest grades of CANE SUGAR only. There
sentatives of the Pittsburgh conference, Oct.
is not a sttictly first-elass RETAIL GROCER in
'21. A most cordial spirit toward Christian New Englanll who does not sell the REVERE
Endeavor prevailed, and steps were taken to EXTRA QUALITY GRANULATED.
introduce it into every church of the confer.

��cl��iV�'rpro:a�� ��h�a::n
s�n�g;li��vecte���g
remarkabre purity of tone and e-reat �rabil1ty
and
to stand in

-Dist.rict

fi�n��R���
was

I

Q"

over.

M�ng�n&;Pit,:'�li�
O�;�l,b:�"llr�st:te!ari��rH�gH!��
STANDARD
EXCELLENCE

� by.

d PIANO CO
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN an.,
BOSTON.

endorsement

NEW JERSEY.

The First Reformed Society of Newark ob
seryed its first anniversary, Oct. 16, with a
specially appropriate sen·ice. Spicy and
practical addresses were gil-en by Rev. J.
Clement French, D. D., Rt;\·. Pleasant Hun-

One

Broadway,

New York.

Druggist for it,

MAGEE EMULSION

By Rev. F. E. CLA.RK.
hundred.

It should be

the hands of every

per

yonng person.

SPECIAL SERVICES.
Sample Copies Three Cents Each

PROMISE

SERVICE, No.
copy, three

ANNIVERSARY.

•.

I.

cents; 100 copies, ,1.50.

SERVICE,

No. I.

Single copy, tbree cents; 100 copies, $2.00'

0Ir�;�a�lrsl�8v3:;:���
�l��:rn�ge�f�P{�:t"J�b8�m�
edition
extremely
price

TEMPERANCE

of

Monthly, .81.75 Yearly.
READY, contains the opening chap-

,

MISSIO NARY
A War

Interest;

also several complete stories. together with much useful and entertntning miscellaneous matter of great
value in everv household, forming one of the MOST
AND
ATTRACTIVE
LOWEST
PRICED
family magazines ever published. Price, 15 cents.
For sale by oil book and news dealers.

EXERCISE, No.
Meeting.

I.

Single copy. three

eents,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C.-E.,
50 Bl'OInfield Street, Boston. Mass.

-

THE IXTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., NEW YORK.

No. I.

EXERCISE,

Single copy. three ceuts; 100 copies, S2.00.

15 Cents

I

$2.00

Q�
�estlon
�r�lil�glragEl�
:�!ce �eh:i�oa::��llo"r::���.
In

FAMILY HERALD!
New Stories of Absorbing

copy free.

THE AMUSEMENT QUESTION.
is constantly
$2.00 per hundred.' This

Single

No.1, NOW
tel'S of two

Sample

S2.00 per hundred, postpaid. A sixteen-page leaflet.
contamlng President Clal'k's Address and Beeretarj
Baer's Report. Every worker should have a copy.

that labelled

low

LESSON

PRINCIPLES AND PROCRESS.

CO., Lawrence, Mass.

at the

36,

JUNIOR LEAFLET.

AN AMERICAN EDITION OF THE

of an American

x

�ln�'t�c;u:�:1��X���RprFc�lp��t�:m� Baf.�. sugges-

nausea.

only

IN

ATTRACTIVE TRUTHS
AND STORY.

system by its

Maple Syrup or
by the most del

and take

Size 28

For chapel wall.
Large, clear type.
Price, ·postpaid, 75 cents.

MACEE'S
EMULSION
Ask your

more, 10 cents each.

JUNIOR PLEDCE.

I F YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bron
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you can regain health and strength
quickly by .the use of

to

CHARLES 'SCRIBNER'S SONS

the

easy to take as
and can be retained

as

Honey,

affee-'

Volume, 8vo, "Iustrated, $2.00,
743-745

entirely eradicated from

or

To be used with above book. Price, postpaid, single
card, 10 cents; In lots of fen or more, :; cents each.

Pulmonary Diseases.

icate stomachs without

will

read."

cents; in lots of ten

SERVICE CARD.

use.

be read with greater interest than that
of Austin Phelp8 by Elizabeth Stuart

expected
daughter might
write, but it i8, in addition, such a book as
only a woman of geniu8 could p1·oduce.
It differ/! much from the conventional biog
raphy, and differs greatly for the better.
The book is fascinating, so Skilfully is the
St01'y told, but mm'e attractive 8till is the
8aintly character that shines forth from its
It i8 one of the few books that no
pages.
Christian man or woman can afford not to

same

SCROFULA
is

Contains children's hymns,

�s�����e �a:n�' sr.[c�� ���i�i�,e�lg[:����bl�

a

and other

FROM THE N. Y. EXAMINER.

be

By Mrs. JAMBS L. HILL.

the

CONSU M PTION

A FASCINATING BIOGRAPHY.

tionate

the

to

Physicians

has

Hospital practice with so
percentage of satisfactory results.
No other remedy has cured so many cases of

th.e�e

as an

of

medicine

MEETINCS FOR JUNIORS AND HOW
TO CONDUCT THEM.

None is used in

large

.

memOir

FOR JUNIOR SOCIETIES.

extent.

reader. w��tes:

a

other proprietary

No

are?

It is such

NEW SUP P LIE S.

CHICA.GO.

NEW YORK.

MACEE'S
EMULSION

•

Phelps.

Y. P. s. c. E.

impossible.

Do you never
f�el the
9f reading g�lOd books systematlCallr?
Rev. F. E. Clark gave an f.L:dress on Christian Endeavor at the request of the denomi- ! Should you not Iike to take up a �efiDlte
It
national authorities. The movement after- I cour.se and
r�gularly durmg. the
ward was emphatically indorsed, and com- ! �OlDlllg wmte�. A sohtary
The
courseIitts
me
out
of myoId hfe.
mended to all the-churches. We shall pub-' ;
.A
httle pe�severance for an !I0ur ell;ch day Will
Iish at a later date the ringing resolutions
accomplish much. American History, Govoffered
ernment, and Literature, the chief subjects
County Union held a for 189H12, certainly appeal to all patriotic
Th� Northam�ton
Oct.
1D
the
23,
Presbyterian Ohurch men and women. At least, write ·for full
meetmg,
SOClereports from
details of tile plan to the Office of the C.L.S.C.,
o.f Pen Argyl.
ties were �ncouragmg, showingan mcre,ased
Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y.
zeal especially along the missionary lines.
Llookout and correspondence committees are
Don't become constipated. Take BEECHAM'S PILLS.
also soon to be formed in the union. Rev.
Wm. B. Chalfant, Clifton Heights, made a
helpful address, and Mr. Geo. B. Alexander,
Westl'hiladelphia, led the Impressive clos
ing consecration service.

Pottsvtlle, responding. Mr. J. Howard.Breed
made a telling address. On the first evening
a pleasant reception was given to the dele
gates. A stirring report of the Williamsport
convention was made on the second day
of this meeting, and stimulating papers
were given by Miss Fannie Stein, Mr. F. J.
Sheafer, Miss Ella Weston, and Rev. W. B.
Glanding of Ashland. ReI'. E. H. Romig,
Frackvitle, conducted the encoutaging pas
torst half-hour. Rev. James J. Good, D. D.,
Reading, preached the convention sermon,
and the convention closed with a deeply
spiritual consecration meeting. Mr. W. E.
Brown; Mahanoy City, was elected president;
Mr. C. B. Silliman, Jr., Pottsville, secretary;
and Mrs. Ed. Spangler, Pinegrove, treasurer.

pianos,

claImed to be the greatest .mprollement of them all,
and without it the highest attainable excellence ,. simpl1l

It is

season

1I111s-

ss

va&,�ely, perhaps, of the
Reading Circle, but do you know

biography issued this

Paris, 1867.

the improvements effecttra��h���l���e:/r'
:iimatlng
others in
the Mason &- Hamlm STRINGER

.'
You have hear�

"No

ways characterInatrument, and
Highest Honors

.

.

pll�sue

July, 1883,
triumph
by ex-

able

pronounced

Ingenuity, being

PIANOS

The Chautauqua Circle.

Chaut�uqua
what Its plaI?s
need

in

pr�s:' th1%e�tt:�t �,r�g:e�eJ't 6; a��e ����;ri��
fo all others. Mason &; Hamlin �rgans have long
been the Standard the world
The Mason &;

.

ence.

:��nl��:'�

ORGANS

OF

.

..

patented

and is a veritfor American

which has a Iized the latter
won
for
it
at all great World's Exhibitions since

.

.

phenomenal capaclt1l

secured,

are

.

.

Schuylkill County held its fourth semi-an
nual convention in the Presbyterian Church,
Port Carbon, Oct. 16, 17, Rev. S. W; Tolstoi
welcoming the delegates, and Mr. Conrad,

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

:

From the Northwe8tern Congregationalist is
clipped the following frOID among the Minne
apolis items: "The Y. P. S. C. E. of Park Ave
nue Church have arranged for an interesting
series of lectures and entertainments by home
talent to be given during the winter. Dr.
Smith Baker begins the course. The pro
ceeds will go toward the support of Olivet
Mission."

Th�

prepaid, 12

express, charges not

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

The Aylesbury Society has formed a new
committee, the "poor girls' clothing club"

At the meeting of the societies of the county
at Glencoe, Oct, 24, the McLeod County
Union was formed.
Great interest was
shown, and the prospects for efficient work
thus
in
co-operating are most promising.

At a very large and representative gathering of the Disciples of Christ in Allegheny
City, a meeting of the Whole denomination
in whichalmost every Stat" was represented,

IRA D. SANKEY,
McCRANAHAN, CEO. C. STEBBINS.

Price, Words Only:

Several of the members have been
ceived into the church.

ftOUSEwfE

Gospel Hymns No.6.

ENGLAND.

too.

THB

-OF-

JAS.

(Ie)

THREE MONTHS FREE 1

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION

of the �amden
�ocieties was held,
qct. 21, l� the ThIrd �aptlst Church. Prac
tical subjects were discussed by Mr. E. L.
Farr, W�nonah; Rev. Raymond West, Oro
zer Semmary, Upland, Penn.;
Mr. D. E.
Hewitt, Philadelphia; Mr. Elmer E. Wilson,
Blackwood; and speakers from Camden.
Following the rally came the opening of a
free reading-room by the Y. P. S. C. E. of this
church.

rall.y

NEW YORK.

The recent meeting of the Lake Minnetonka
Union was well attended. The general sub
ject of the day was the best method of pre
paring for and conducting the prayer meeting.

November 6, 1891.

Ask For

Hoagland.

The Livingston and Western Ontario Union
held its fifth quarterly meeting in the Presby
terian Church, Livonia Centre, Oct. 16. This
was the largest gathering of the kind ever
held in this part of the State. Rev. B. F.
Willoughby, Lima, delivered the address.

MINNESOTA.

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

.

I PATENTS
)

,
THOMAS I'. SDIPSON,
WftShlngton,
D. C. Xo attorney's fee until Patent
obtn.l.ned. Wrile fOl'Inventor's Guide.

Henry Drummond's New Work.

The

Programme of Ch ristian ity.

Contents: INTltOnUOTION. THE FOUNDING OF THE SOOIETY. THE PROGRAMME 0... T'RlI: SOCJ1tTV.
THE MAOHINEltY OF THE SOOIETY.-t\. New Address by Henry Drummond, to be issued ullifonn with
the previous booklets. 35 cents. Cloth, gilt, 75 cents.

JUST PUBLISHED.

*.* F01' sale

at

all

Book-sellers,

JAMES POTT" CO •• publishers. 14 anti

01'

sent

IA A�TnD

by

mail

DI

on

A""r

receipt of price.
.... UI

VftDIt�

THE
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RULE.

GOLDEN

anywhere else may well enroll for the
Institute's examinations next January and

lOt

or

thus have
The

TO THE BIBLE

f3UOOESTIONS

promote

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.

towards which to work.

an

society.

How shall the

interest in Bible

com

study?

About a year ago we made the MOST EXTENSIVE PUR
CHASE of Eastern Rugs ever known in the history of our busi
ness.
Of course we have sold them freely during the past t 2
months, but they still form the largest single item in our stock of
merchandise.
It costs us in interest $30 to carry a $500 rug for one year,

suggestions: (1) Send to
copies of the
address on Bible study delivered at the
Minneapolis Convention by President W.
R. Harper, and distribute them, together

These
W.

goal

question arises,

mittee

COMMITTEES.
BY J.

a

So much for club work in the

For 'rile Golden Rule.

are a

few

the office of the Institute for

BAEB,

General Secretary of the U. S. C. E.

THE following resolution, enthusiasti-

.

cally approved by the delegates in attend- with Bible club circulars, which describe and on lower priced
rugs in just the same proportion. Everybody
anee at the Minneapolis Convention, may the different kinds of work that may be
knows
that
one of the necessities of a successful business is to
and
the
various courses of
well. be considered by every society carried on,
turn money over frequently. Stock must be kept moving, even if
study. (2) Bring it up again and again
throughout the world.
the margin of profit is very small. There must be no stagnation.
in
it
for discussion
your society. Perhaps
R�cognizing with devout gratitude that
Our position, as regards rugs, is that we are OVERSTOCKED.
would be well to make it a topic for the
one blessed outcome of Christian Endeavor
we must name prices
that will lower the surplus.
haa been an increased love for and study of
Therefore,
prayer meetinz. (3) Invite your pastor 01'
the Word of God,
That's the whole story of it.
some speaker from abroad to make an ad
�

.

Resolved, That we commend to all the soeleties the systemati(' study of the Bible dress on Bible study before your Endeavor
aecordlng t? .the plan of inducti!e studies union. (4) That very evening ' while the
'..
Q.lready famlhar, and that we believe there.
Interest IS intense, CIrculate pledge cards
is
� great advantage in having these studies,
for Signatures, so that clubs for Bible
uniform, as are the prayer-meeting topics.

Recollect that it is NO MORE POSSIBLE for DRY GOODS or
AUCTION STORES to rival us IN PRICES on these goods than
for them to equal the EXTENT and VARIETY of the QUALITIES
and PATTERNS we now offer. For example, we have set aside.

.

may be organized at ence,
(5)
After due consultation organize, and begin

study

There is 110 uncertain sound in those

May 'our young people now see
that the proper emphasis is placed upon

words;

work at

The resolution has the true
it..

It

means

that

our

ring about

societies

are

con-

fundamental value and necesslty of thorough Bible study, and are
ready to follow whatever shall seem �he
wisest plan. It means that the committees will plan not for one year's study only,
but for the mastery of the Bible, whether

vinced of the

·that takes two years or ten years. The
patiel)t study of God's word ·will be

ored

as one

of the most

here

250

Literature because its

ested in

pIe

Cannot
.

it

we

together

in

a.

grand

an enterprise that individuals
vainly attempted. A well-organised
Bible committee can accomplish more than

06118

many

have

can a

chairman

acting alone.

A club prop

ed1 organized and well started is more:
likely to persevere and succeed than sep I
aratetndividuals would be.

beginning Is with the me of
the Christ as a whole, an outline study
based on the material in the four Gospels.
Thisfurnishes by any method work enough.
for a whole year of study. Another year's
w()rk should be given to the study of the
rest of the New Testament, each epistle
being studied in its chronological order
and in connection with the history. There
are two years more. of study possible in th.e
Old Testament, but in four years' time a
persistent set of young people could ac
quire a command of the Bible that many
The natural

butter. Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liver oil is an easier food
than cod-liver oil. It is rest
for digestion. It stimulates,
restores,

Daghestan Rugs, $10.
•

In addition to the above, we have made a sweeping reduction
in Oriental Pieces, suitable for corridor ami stair carpets, and we
have pi?ked out one especial tot of lOO tndlan, Persian, T·urkish,
and other Eastern Carpets, in medium and large sizes, which we
shall offer at from 12 1-2 to 25 per cent reduction from our present very low prices.

digestion;

'

the same time, sup
the
plies
body a kind of
nourishment it can get in no
other way.
at

SCOTT 8t BoWN&. Chemists. 132 South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
Ml-all druRlsta everyWhere do. '1.

approximate to .those dl

'Persian Fen 'Squares" suitabl;e for Bath
rooms, $5 .each.

Milk, the emulsion of but.
ter, is an easier food than

helps,

or

to $3.50 each.

butter from milk
known in the earliest
It was left for our
times.
time to make a milk of cod
liver oil.

Taking

was

and,

5-0,

Mirzapore and Konla Mats, at $2.50

.

movement fer Christ and the church?

for them.

dig
�ndeavorers have an advantage because
they like to work together. Mutual sym
pathyand stimulus carry through to sue-

x

Marked down from $23.00 and $30 .. 00.

possible

all work

In sizes 3-6

200 Daghestan Rugs, at $15 and $17

principal,

for young peo
to do efficient work in God's· word.

making

are

Marked down from $1 5.00 and $ t 7.00 each.

President Harper, is a member of our
board of trustees, and is especially inter

and

there on the surface may pick up grains
of gold, but he who seeks nuggets must

The above
menslons.

ial reference to the American Institute 'of

hon-I

Those who scratch

once.

laid upon promptness.

primary char�cter- Sacred

isties of Ohrtetian Endeavor. The Bible
_Is an organically connected book; it is
susceptible of systematic treatment; only
tq diligent students will it reveal its best
treasures,

anD Daghestan RUgs, at $5 each.

Too much

emphasis can
Very many
societies are vaeillattng, hoping to do
something sometime, but never doing any
thing. Now at the beginning of the work
ing year is the time for action. Will not
each Bible committee prayerfully and care
fuUy consideritsduty and privilege? Can
a more auspiciouatime be found?
While there are other good and tried
plans for Bible study, I have made espec
not be

the recommendation.

The sale will probably be the largest one of the kind ever held
this city, as we propose, and are determined, to turn the
mto money. The goods are all desirable in every respect, and are
sold only subject to such slight imperfections or irregularities in
manufacture as occur in all Oriental rugs.. Our.lng this sale rio
exchanges of rugs will be made, nor shall we be able to send
them out on memorandum.

g·oodS

!n

-

.

.

.

older persons would envy.
All Bible study is good,

perhaps, but
certainly preferable,
Success in its pursuit requires assurance,
experience, perseverence, and knowledge.
When a club is studying together these
qualities are required in the leader. The
reason why so many groups of young peo
ple faU to organize for Bible study is that
th&y do not seem to have among them one
some

forms of it

are

who .has these characteristics.
cietIes could form

a

club, enroll under
tute of Sacred

Suoh

so

correspondence

Bible

the

Insti

Literature,

American

and work under

the direction of the

specialists whom it
employs as instructors. Many societies
have already done _this. Where a good
Ieader is at hand, a society might still or
·ganize as a non-corresponding club of the
Institute, so as to obtain its helpful ma
terial for Bible club work and to take

examination,

Any

an

societies that desire to

know about this cluh work should send

a

postal of inquiry to Pres. W. R. Harper,
Fif·ty-fifth Street, Chicago, Ill. Many
�ieties studying the life of the Christ 01'
-. Goap'! of John In the Sunday school

.391

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.,
CARPETS AND

558 and 560

UPHOLSTERY,

Washington Street.·

palmer'81

at
taugbtby mail
SHORTHAND
College, 100.6 Chestnut St., Phtladelphta.
or

CATALOGUE NOW READYI Free
Books. Booklets, Maslc,
applicatllon.
Candy Boxes. etc for the Sundav �chnol And
Home At lowest nrices. WILBUR B. KETCHA M. '
Publisher, 2 Cooper Union, New York.
.

XMAS

on

TRACTS

Send 10 cents frr SAmples of
Tracts, etc., to Gospel Tidings
Pub. co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
ForS.S.andC.E.Ubra
nes, Great variety find
Uberal terms. �pl1d for

BOOKSc6��l2l��s8al?S?,��Y:

ENOUGH & WOGLOM

THERE

THE ART AMATEUR.
SUPERR cor....
OR�;D STUnn:S

.•

was a

great demand

at the

Minneapolis Convention for the Auto
graph Souvenir Album. We have a
few left, which we will send for 25
cents each, postpaid. U. S. (". E.

17

gresslve

FORSl

AND PIVTunES, fndnding
Roses, Wafer·Lilies, Peaches

and Grapes, Moonlight Ma
rine, Landscnpes, Dog, CIIIS
Meeting, Swullows, Female

8t�����a���:tpec'alffature/or
!d:,.�����e;e I��1892.] oils

and water-colors

in

m'e a

&; 3 MOS. SUBSCRIPTION
(BogInn"'g an, month.)
In ord erto securethisrnost Ilbernloifer[tbeordlnary
price for 811 it includes Is $2.75] von must cnt out
this (Bazar)adv.,and send it direct to the pnblb-her,

M�7iJ�.?rr..�
6��:��( ::.rUI��n,,��:::·f.::'''' �I�
and 3 colored

_pl.

copy

platea,

25 tonla.
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THE

102

the

breathing

in of the

convention for

derful

SECRETARY'S CORNER.

atmosphere of the
proved a won

few hours

a

I left much refreshed.

tonic, and

Not satisfied. with

emphasizing Christian

Endeavor and the exaltation of Christ in

ONE
cieties
which

and

HUNDRED

last

reported
were

thirty-seven new so
week, twenty-foul' of

Junior societies.

side the First

Presbyterian Church, where
were held, the famil
significant C. E. monogram blazed

the crowded sessions

ial' and

forth outside of the church in the church

•••

The

following States reported each ten or
more societies: Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
and Pennsylvania. Kansas reported niue ;
New York and Ohio, each eight; Missouri,
seven.
A number reported five each, and
so on down the list, including twenty-five
States, three Provinces, three 'I'erritorles,
and two foreign lands, England and Africa.
Fiftee& evangelical denominations were
represented, Indeed, this is an inter-State,
inter-Provincial, inter- Territorial, inter
continental, international, and interdenom

yard.

The committee had

gram

constructed

a large mono
lighted by gas.
Many, passing by, were drawn in by its
beauty. Mayall New Jersey show forth
in their every-day lives the spirit of Chris
tian Endeavor as beautifully and as brightly
as did that blazing monogram, a portent
of disaster to the hosts of sin, and a pledge
and prophecy of victory for the army of
the livlng

•••

It was my prlvllege to attend three large
annual meetings recently in New York,

Ontario, and New Jersey.

Never before

has their Christian Endeavor tide risen

so

Inspiration, fellowship, and enthu
richly God is blessing these
gatherings I In many respects. they equal
the great international gatherings, in spirit
surely, if not in numbers.

high,

and

1f.i3 �

j

inational movement.
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I PANSY CURTAIN.
A BEAUTIFUL HAND-PAINTED VUBTAIlf

Pansy Receptions, Concerts, TaM, ete., giveD
by Young People's Societies and Y. M. C. A8IIocIaUoJl8,
For de8cr1pUou.
been trled with great succeaa.
terms for renting, etc., address
for use in

In The House.
Droppe.d on Ruga"., Children Love
to take JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT for
Croup, Colds,
It

Has

&���s�'::��'e;������1(l'ut���1�,'!�8 ��e��
ANY
UNLIKE
OTHER
For Internal and External Use.

SECRETARY Y. H. C. A.,
Ithaca, N. Y.

JOHNSON'S

Liniment.

Anodyne

ORIGINATED IN 1810

Soothing,

PenetratinG

Healing,

Stops Pain, Cramps, Infl&mmation

in hody

or

limb, Ilks

RUBBI;R

����s. %Y�;:;h���Rh:,:'
::�W�'m?����.s��'
m�hg��
and Strains.
BOok free. Price
Illustrated
I, S. JOHNSON ell; CO.,

Stur Joints
PIlllV-pa1d, 35 cts.

ROOFINO

Bo�:rON, MaeII.

IFE �·�tsD1>Hfr Cf�if���E:o��v.
Oxford Singer
$.2 Buys �6b Improved
relia1Ji���:�'y 1:li�il;�� �co;��t��tM���l��:

unequalled for house, bam, factory, or outbuUd
ings, and costs half the price of shingles, tin, or iron.
It is ready for use and easily applied by anyone,

����i:f,���el�e��it�g :���l:eS��ro�

On

is

a

adapted

�

Iight,

or

heavy work, with all

FOR
steen

SHED OR
or

fiat surface.

HENHOUSE

Excellent roof, com"l..... ,

Per 100 square feet.
52.00
Ii�: :!�uf����re��c��e8al.ub.:!t��� $2.00
Send stamp for sample, and state size of roof.

�

and

for

Ageo���1tsIDi;:'��t�i':� Co., Chicago.

Ind. Paint & Roofing Co., 42 W, Broadway, New York.

FOR scrofula in every Corm Hood's Sarsa
is a radical, reliable remedy. It has
an unequalled record of cures.

parilla

siasm-how

VAN HOl:TEN'S COCOA

Send for

-

a can.

See advts,

that out of every ten wire mats sold eight came
from our factory, little argument would-be need
ed to convince you that the "Hartman" Mat
That is the exact
was the one .You ought to buy.
state of affairs. we will tell you" why."

•••

The first session of the New York
vention

at 10.45 A. M"

opened

con-

"WORTH A GUI�EA A sOXe"

Tuesday,

Oc·l;. 20; and at 1�.30 President Fan-ar

HARTMAN M:PG. CO., Works, Beaver Falls, Pa.

an

that the executive committee of

nouneed

found in the fl'ont of the

building, and

that everyone was expected to come and
shake bands with them. It was a happy

suggestion, and Jor half
mittee and all

delegates

gethet· in a socia� way.
if indeed there could
tian Endeavor

hour the

came

The ice

ever

for the informal
start•. There is

were

close to

was

be ice in

the

com

'"

convention, and

sessions

maining

an

broken,
a

Chris

all the

more

Brunches z 102 Chamber. st., NelJ) J'Ork;:;OS State 8'.,·
C""ago ; 'li1 and 1;3 S. ForB1/th St .Atlanta, (Ja.
II
Our Mats have brass tag attached stamped Hartman.'"

The Man with
a
Long Face.

the State and the State officers would be

�

BEECHAM'S
PILLS ;:;: s:

re

and,
Nervo ... DiliOrde ....
arising from a Weak

tlon, 01" ...
will oftentimes relleve Sick Headache
in tweRCY minutes.

reception held at the very
mucbin a handshake, es

A Woman's

10 ...

Stomach, Impaired
Dilreatlon,Con.tlp_
On. dose
Torpid Live...

enjoyable·

••

j'

druggists. Price 2G cents a boz.
SIi
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

•••

while

a

(I

wish it

was

CUARANTEED

Mortgages

the

grand

•.,$

have the only scientifiC process for canning and preserving food; no polson; DO chem·
never spoils; cooking unneeessary; :flavors retained, and I� solves the communlOD
wine question by furnishing the pure juice of the grape unebanged at all seasons.
BECAUSE women only are employed in our factories; they are surrounded by Christian Inflnences
and paid wages which make them Independent; stock Is sold only to women. who will, by their
Interest in the company. Infiuence grocers to seH our goods. tbus benefiting us.
BECAUSE the women running this company are excellent bustness women (demonstrated by their
individual successes). and, with the aid of every Christian woman In the counuy, are certain
to make this the gren.test financial success ever aecompttshed by woman.

it.

we

6�

!9R��S B7�%

,Stocks

these contributed to

1110%

WE HAVE HAD

whole.

rs' Experience
20 YeaINVESTMENTS,

The fl'iends who

were at Minneapolis
pleased as was I, to see
the familiar banner, "Montreal '93," as it
stretched across the gallery, held in place
by the Union Jack on one side and the

would have been

IN

•

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

.

Checks for the annual dividends mailed in March to all Stockholders.
Stock sold if desired on monthly payments of $2.50 per share.
All money received after 4.000 shares are sold will be returned to parties sending

aR price is then advanced 20% above par.
HOW MANY SHARES WILL YOU TAKE?

CUARANTEED

.

pow-er,-all

�
i

from the On

surpaased in the case of any similar gath
ering, in my experience. A local committee
that had carefully and with unusual
thoughtfulness prepared for every detail,
a Ialge attendance (for there are over five
hundred societies in that one province);
timely topics, helpful discussion, enthusi
astic and inspiring speakers, prayer meet
ings with the presence of the Holy Sphit
great

£

Uur plan is to estabnsh 100 factories in the UlllWI1 StatE's, with
ID"npy derived from sale of capital stock. Then we can E'vily employ
5.000 !'ompn, who will earn for us a net profit of $1,1�0,OW annually,
assummg 75 cts. per day to be the net profit for each employe. which
is a. very low estimate. Our stock, now offered at $25 per sharp,
on a basis of 8% per annum, will then be worth about $365; $25
invested now will, we confidently believe, eventnally be worth $365.

WHY WILL IT INCREASE SO MUCH?

I NY��t�rmaTQf1S

twice); and

tario Provincial convention have not been

in

..

Icals;

unlike some, I find that I am not prevented
from again returning to tllis side. The

profit and pleasure derived

��

�

B1!:CA USE

Like many other citizens in the States, I
get across the imaginary line into Canada,
in

Company

OWNED AND OPERATED BY WOMEN FOR WOMEN.

Of all

pecialiy a Ohrlstian Endeavor handshake.

once

TRADE MARK

In .'ery initance Interest and Principal baa been paid
at m8turlt,.
WE HAVE RETURNED.TO INVESTORS

THEY ARE $25

EACH, PAR VALUE.

OFFICERS AND COHHISSIONEBS.
Mary Allen West, Editor of THE UNION SIGNAL. Isabella Beecher Hooker. sister late Hen", Ward
Mrs. J. B. LeWiS, La.dv M(Jr. World's Fai'!'.
Buche'l', Ladv Mgr. W",,!d's Fat'!'.
Mme. Demorest, Pu.b. Demorut', Magazine.
Mrs. A, :M. Dolph, Wife 01 Senatora Dolph, WashingMrs. M. Lauile Thomas, hell. SOf'08'i.s Olub, N. Y.
ton, D. C.

J

No charge for the sample;
This advertisement appears in forty papers this month, and less than 4,000
shares are now for sale.
We will reserve any number of shares for you until TOU
have time to invel'lti!!'nt,p'. Snv hnw mnnv von wllnt. held, FuJI information sl'nt fTPP;

Sample

Bent

on

receipt of 25 cts, for express charges,

A.DDRESS·ORDERS AND HAK.E
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OR MONEYOBDERS PA.YABLE TO

161H��i�5�E��
" CO Ahleago.
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WOMAN'S CANNING AND PRESERVING CO.,
Grocers Supplied by THURBER, WHYLAND " CO., New 'lark.and
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STOVE POLISH.

Thing of Beauty Is

a

Joy Forever."

,

$13,800,000

Stars and

Stripes on the other. No speaker
realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per cent. interest.
enthusiastically received than
We never handle any security that I1'e do not absolutely
The inve"tments we now have a.re as secure as
control.
was Mr. Robert Greig, of Montreal, when
lillY we have ever nffered, and pay more infrrer;t than
have offered in the last ten ye&rB. We can refer
any
he presented. the topic, "Montreal '93."
to the leading hanks in :New York. !Lnd to our 4.',0(1 118tof the Banking DeIt is the Canadian watchword, and all Can
��ine�teo1N��a����eSt!r:.rvision
ada will be at New York to get in as close
J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
tonch and sympathy with' the work as
2 Wall St., Cor. Broadway, New York.
they can. God bless the Canadians j they HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.
are made of the l'ight sort of stuff, speakFI RST Mortgage Loans on Tacoma
�
ing in a homely way, and they will pardon'
V Improved property only, and never exceedme for speaking so, for they know it is
Ing 40 per cent conservative valuation. Interest
was

more

we

hard for

me

%
8
r:llhle

scoli.'i-�8�· J8��"�'iJliD�W;; �(j�n-

to do otherwise.

WM. C. PYFER,

• • •

Halsey Hammond, the ex-State secretary 0f th e New Jersey Union, is to take
up his residence in Florida, bllt Halsey
Hammond's work of tile past year will alMr.

ways remain within New Jersey's
and that leads me to say that, as

borders;
a whole,

meeting at Newark this year was even
in advance of Camden's last year; and that
is saying a good deal. I thought I was!
the

WANTED
A

ve:r;

Sec., Tacoma. Wash.

A man of ability In the adverttslng Hne
to travel "nn snUcit advertlstng for a

Religion8 Weekly of large circnlatlon.
snllll'Y and commt.sion, If pre·

IIbpral 8ol"l'Y (or

�r��,lr tfi,��e.�ah;,�ann�W��;�I��P�I�o��I��el
ltime,
;;� a�t:�
wher. had,
and,
how

exnerlence,
referPllCP.

A,hlrpss

to eave

long,

147 SENECA STREET,

giYe

CLEVELAND, O.

BANNERS������
J. &. R.

LAMB,

� Beware of being humbugged bv pedillers wltIl llqllfil POlishes (natnt) anot Pastes Bard to be self-shlnllllt,
V'hlCllstnin the hands, pit the Iron, and fin the honse with a noisonous and IIlckening odor when heated .. ''he RIsIng
Sun Polish is the best attainable result of seventeen years' experience. A ft"e-onnc� package costs 10 cents.
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,-+lE.
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}
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and turn to 1 Thess, 5: 16, 17, and you find the
verses.
Sometimes in the newspapers a point

friend,

E. CLARK, Editor.

FRANCIS
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particular attention is desired is put concisely
by itself. It is easy to see and easy to take it in.
So you will there see three or four points put -like the
captain's orders to his company, "Forward, march 1"
so that they are easy to hear, understand, and remember,
N ow if Christians are gloomy, it is not in obedience to
divine orders.
"Rejoice evermore," says the inspiring
Spirit, and, perhaps as a means toward the constant joy,
he adds, "Pray without ceasing."
to which

COMPANY,

in

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

Representative of

The International

the
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Fqr The Golden Rule.
THY WILL BE DONE.

REV.

BY

EDWARD N. POMEROY.

Be thine my prayer,

"THY will be done."

Thy will

be

thy

crown

a curse.

Thy will be done, whatever guest
May enter or depart;
As thy hand makes or mars my rest,
Shall acquiesce my heart.
Thy

will be

done, though

shame and

Thy will

thee,

be done j

and put the God of Jacob to the test.
will not fulfil his promise.

pain

For

purpose vast

in the next

place,
"What things

note,

See whether he

that desire is

done, 0 Sovereign Lord,
thy heart rejoice
When earth shall pray with one accord,

a

condition of

Hearer of prayer sees the heart and knows its real desires.
Yet it is not the desires that bring, by meriting, the

accord and voice.

answer.

How

plain

is the word of Christ

(John

14:

13),

"Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do"!
disciple, bent on fruit-bearing and car

----------

And to the true

For 'fhe Golden Rule.

rying

"PRAY WITHOUT CEASING."

out God's

will, this part of the divine plan

is set

by Christ: "That whatsoever ye shall ask of the
Father in my name, he may give it you" (John 15: Hi).
"
In my name" is a point to be emphasized.
I go to a
forth

BY REV.

JOHN

Pastor of the Fifth Aveline

HALL,

D.

D.,

LL.

Presbyterian Church,

D.,
New York.

bank,
RELIGIOUS exercises

are to many dull and uninteresting.
is to many a tiresome thing.
They will bow their
heads or kneel and endure the uncongenial form, but

Prayer

they feel

no

interest in

it, and they

are

secretly glad

when

To them religion appears to cloud the face,
sky, and make life gloomy. Well, now, it is
surely significant that, just before the inspired counsel,
"Pray without ceasing," the no less inspired direction is,
"Rejoice evermore." You can take your Bible, my

it is

over.

darken the

tell the cashier how much I value Mr.

Vanderbilt,

and that I want ten thousand dollars of his money. He
smiles, and wonders whether I am knave or fool. But I

put in
on

a

check

on

the bank with 1\11'. Vanderbilt's

name

the back of

"desire" is

it, and I get the money. So wnen Oil!'
according to the divine will, and indorsed, so
the

granted. It goes in his
Scriptures to know what
is God's will, and look for the help of the Spirit to make
us prayerful, hopeful,
patient, persevering. Under that
to

speak, by

name,

So

we

Saviour, it
study

have to

is'

the

that if

Two HOLLARS
{SINGLE

"this is the confidence that

we

have in

anything according to his will, he
heareth us" (1 John 5: 14).
Keeping these truths in mind, let us see how the
unceasing prayer is to be maintained. Here is a. good,
hard-working student. His prayer is, "Lord, give me
first place in my class, and, as I mean to be a lawyer, give
me the foremost place in the profession."
What proof is
there that these things are according to God's will? The
desired successes might turn the head and harden the
heart of the student. But suppose that student, convinced
by the Holy Ghost and made conscious of his own beset
ting sin, should say to himself, "Every time I feel the
movement toward evil in my mind even coming to it, I
send up the prayer to God, 'Lord, give me a clean heart;
help me to resist this evil and to overcome it, for Christ's
sake,' and he keeps his vow; he prays" without ceas
ing." And what is done on that line will come to be done
He may not be on his knees; be m3Y
on every other.
not articulate the words; he may be in his class, en the
street, in the cars, anywhere. The need is felt, the desire
is in his heart; he sends it up to God in Christ's name,

him,

ask

we

"

answers that come to that petition he learns
at school, in college, in the
parts of his life
prayer meeting where it is his duty to take a part, in every

and in the
that in all

-

he has to go on looking for
according to God's will, in his Saviour's name,
and expecting in God's time, the" due time," to get it.
That is praying without ceasing.
A true Christian,

form of Christian endeavor

-

what is

before his

market,

speech
before

or

in
a

a

meeting,

01'

before

contract in 'iVall

a bargain in the
Street, or before an

college, anywhere, can lift up his heart to
things agreeable to his will in the name of Christ.
Such a one walks with God, lives by faith, and has fellow
ship with the Father and with his Son, and such a one is
on the path toward rejoicing evermore.
examination in
God for

For The Golden Rnle.

A GUEST WORTH
BY

HONORING.

ELIZABETH P.

GORDON.

THE first World's Convention of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, which is gathering this week in the
Athens of America, brings together from all quarters of
the globe a goodly gathering of God's "elect women."

Among
and

the

delegates

half-million

from

the ten thousand

adherents of

this

societies

organization

there

will be many a, one distinguished for faith and good
works; but it is perhaps safe to say that no more notable
person will be

seen

and heard in the convention than

Lady Henry Somerset, president

of the British Woman's

1851, and is the
daughter of Earl and Countess Somers, of Eastnor
Castle, Ledbury, Herefordshire. She succeeded to the
vast estate of her father, and has large possessions in the
heart of London.
The family had been land-owners in
County Kent for over seven hundred years, and numbers
Temperance Union.

still

will be

one

are,

me from all evil," when there is the
besetting sin
indulged, when plans are made to go into the tempta
tion.
"Lord, set my affection on things above," and the
bent of the supplicant is towards" making his pile." The

suns

Then will
With

we

keep

decay j
Thy will at first, thy will at last,
Thy will alone, for aye.

Thy

that

real prayer.
soever ye desire when ye
pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have
them."
How many prayers lack the" desire"!
"Lord,

gain,

success.

thy

Shall stand when

mean

"

Be mine without redress j

To lose with thee I reckon
To fail with

Does it

to

desperate man, "I have not." He
back, told his wife, joined in prayer, and all day
seemingly in vain. But next morning temporary aid
came, with directions as to work, which he found, did
faithfully, and rose to comfort and notable prosperity.
He offered a large gift to the good preacher, but it was
declined. He sent the tea-caddy as a memento of his
gratitude, which he felt could not be refused. Now the
meaning of the counsel is, Go on asking what you need,

done, whoever frowns,

last,

day,

went

w.ill.

Whatever prove adverse;
The blessing that thou dost not
Must be, at

understand this.

gracious influence,

Jacob to the test?"
"No," thought the

My prayer and purpose still j
Thy will be done, dear Lord, whate'er
The cost to do

us

and

keep praying, never ceasing, as some of
the ascetics of the Middle Ages claimed to do? No.
Paul, the apostle, labored" night and day." Does that
mean that he never slept at night?
No; it is the expres
sion, in common speech, of the idea that he was bent on
the work all the time, just as you may sometimes say
truly of a thing that you are thinking about it or working
That does not mean that you
at it" night and day."
never sleep or rest.
It means that you give to it all the
time available.
Now in the same sense are we to "pray
without ceasing."
Well," says some one, "I had once a great wish in
For
my heart, and I asked God for it again and again.
weeks, for months, I kept asking him for it, and it did
not come.
So I gave up praying altogether."
Now let us look at that for a moment. The late Dr.
Parsons, of York, had a tea-caddy which he inherited
from his father, who was also a spiritual preacher.
Its
history was curious. A husband and father, reduced to
abject poverty, set out on a Sabbath morning to drown
himself and so escape the agony of looking at starving
wife and children.
A crowd was entering the Tottenham
Court Road Chapel, London, and the man somehow was
drawn along with the crowd.
Mr. Parsons preached
from Isa. 41: 17, "When the poor and needy seek water,
and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I
the Lord will hear them; I the God of Israel will not for
He appealed to his hearers needing tem
sake them."
poral and spiritual blessings: "Have you put the God of
night

-

-

line

Let

�.

•

a

C01'lES, FrVE CENTS.
A YEAR.

EIGHTEEN PAGES.

She

was

born in

eldest

many illustrious men and women in its line of succession.
She was married in 1872 to Lord Henry Somerset, second
son

of the Duke of Beaufort.

Her

only

child

was

born in

and then indeed she seemed to have all that earth

1874,
could

bestow.

claimed her
until

England's

most

aristocratic

society

its own, and with this she seemed content
Frances Willard says, "The story of her

as

1885.

complete change
than fiction."

of heart and life

She had

always

is more interesting
cleep spiritual long
gayeties and spent so:ne

felt

now, she left the social
months in retirement.
The lessons she learned from God

ings;
were

shown in her devoted service for the Master.

nizing
at

her

once

duty

with the

heen the

light

tenantry, she
terrible drink problem,

toward her

of West End aristocratic

was

Recog

confronted

She who had

drawing-rooms

went to West End missions to

help and to save the lost.
Hall, the West London Mission
conducted by Hugh Price Hughes, a woman walked qui
etly into the meeting, and at the close said to the superin
tendent: "I will gladly receive into my country home
One

some

day,

at St. James

of the destitute poor in the slums of Soho."
She
name as Lady Henr.v Somerset, and has been

gave her
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of sweet alyssum, one of asters, one of dahlias, one of room, else when I sat down John Bunyan would have to
zinnias, and, for good measure, one of something I did stand up, and when John Bunyan sat down I should bave
not. know.
All my seeds sprouted finely, and you may to stand up; 'sides, there would n't be any place to put
working men and women." When the British 'Vomall's fancy the result. I am glad I had that experience, be- the apple-cores after we get into bed, 'cause the window
Temperance Union was trying to find a successor to Mar cause the present condition of that flower-bed furnished won't open, and is so high we can't reach it. The rest of
garet Bright Lucas, it was Hannah Whitall Smith who the best illustration on this planet of the sage phrase, the rooms all have nice, big, low windows, but rna said
this room was good enough for boys, an', be in' the only
proposed Lady Henry and who persuaded her to accept "Jack-of-all trades, master of none."
"The question is not," says Souvestre, "to discover boys in pa's family, this was furnished up for me an' John
the position.
She is eloquent on the platform and de
lightfully fresh and unhackneyed.
Concerning our what will suit us, but for what we are suited." That is Bunyan, I tell you boys like pretty things, though, an' I
Too many things are possible for told Viola I wish I could have some little white angels
national president she has said,
"Miss Willard bas not the question at all.
The question is to discover what of all our possiblli- and pictures and one of those pretty pieces of cloth or
bewitched the women of America and of the world into us.
a wonderful coalition against sin."
The outgoing of ties God wants us to develop.
Paul might have been a lace or something that goes on the corner of things. Of
her heart toward humanity is showu in this extract from
distinguished orator, statesman, philosopher, general, au- course there ain't much room, 'cause they made the rest
all address: "It seems to me there never was a time when
of the house so big there was n't much place left for our
thor, merchant; but he said, "This one thing I do."
the voice of God spoke more clearly to the hearts of men;
But they'd look awful pretty fixed round some
Power and inclination call in many ways; duty, only in room.
and his new commandment that ye love one another ashe one.
Take that one way and the pace in it that God has where, I think .• And then I'd like to be in it more; now
has loved us comes like a fresh revelation, as though a
made natural for you, neither fretted because others get I don't even sleep no longer than I can help, I hate that
new light had been shed on the infinite extent of that
along faster than you, nor proud because you are per- room so. Freddy Jones has a real nice room with lots of
love which bids us embrace the sorrowing, the sinful, the mitted to surpass others; and you will be crowned with sunshine in it, and his mother fixes it all up for him, and
outcast, with the outstretched arms of Him who gave His Paul's crown at the end of the way. Do not procrasti- he has some place to be. He's a boy, too, but he has a
life for every poor, storm-tossed soul."
Take your own pace.
nate.
Do not putter.
good time.
Viola and rna-they 'magine boys don't want nothing
Addressing a gathering of thousands at Eastnor Castle
For The Golden Rille.
jnst before election, Lady Somerset said: "At the cost of
hardly. Viola took John Bunyan's snow-shovel one day,
an' she painted an iceberg on it an' a snow-bank an' a.
sacrifice, of toil, of willing, loving, unflinching, surren
"TONGUES IN TREES."
dered lives, must the great victory for temperance be
dead tree, an' stood it up in the northeast corner of the
won.
When the political struggle is hot, and your
back parlor and tied a green ribbon round the handle.
BY F. D. STICKNEY.
It looks awful sweet, but I don't see how he's going to
opinions run high in favor of this party or that, conse
THE pines stand steadfast and inviolate
crate that vote of yours to this one great question, and
manage that long, green ribbon when he's shovelling

since then

of the

one

strongest supporters

of that mis

She says, "My greatest desire is that a day spent
at Eastnor may be a happy memory to tired and hard

sion.

I
I

the riddle will be solved that includes others.
God's honor remembered at the

Bot be afraid that he will not watch

ests of

our

long glory of the maples wanes j
They love the early and the later rains,
And bending, bitter snows expectant wait;
Wood-bird and beast, their hunger keen to sate,
Store seed and bark beneath their shelt'ring fanes,
And oft their flowing sap the wayside stains;
They bear for bright-eyed youth a joyous freight.

need

we

the best inter-

nation."

her recent arrival in New

On

over

When the

We want

ballot-box, and

York, Lady

Somerset

Willard, "Your loving welcome makes
America home."
May this, her first thought and feeling,
Miss

telegraphed
be

which shall

abiding impression,

an

she returns from

For The Golden Rille.

come

the

well the

AlIIOS

R.

can't

for

Do not

procrastinate.
of these

putter.

'Ve must set

third commandment of

the

brate

.

I
b ea t T·ime ] HUlse If·f
you

s 1IOU ld

and I

take

can

a

the

This is the

They
and

one

likely

are

danger

to nrge

to the futile imitation of

apt to draw

no

other conclusion from

our

even

musical

instruments, doing

a1 I

dozen
ten

always

on

the

come

sofa,

and Viola-that's

order;
me

step my foot

with my best shoes on.
They look like

They

on

are

of water

the

my

the

or

have their

that little

one

day

kitchen, an'

over

minister,

at

dinner:

rna, she
was

I

boxed,
tipped

I had to be

mad.

Yester-

dinner;

and he

was

here to

ears

do.

boys

the spot an'

into

as

No Place For Boys.

he

What can a boy do, and where can a hoy stay,
If he always is told to get out of the way?
He cannot sit here, and he must not stand there.
The cushions that cover that fine rocking-chair
Were put there, of course, to be seen and admired;
And a boy has no business to ever be tired.
The beautiful roses and flowers that bloom
On the floor of the darkened and delicate room
Are not made to walk on, at least not by boys;
The house is no place, anyway, for their noise.

big

carpets,
awful pretty,
new

-

whole lot of moss, with
scattered all over.
I wanted to
a

and

that

must walk

Yet

and what if their

new

.

.

.

If

somewhere for your books.
There
ain't any in tile parlor, or on the whatnot, or lying round
anywhere. If you want a book, you know right where

You have been fooled

house.

I

't is.

You have

I know where my Christmas book is. and my little
.,
re d an d go ld cover.
It am t 1 ost,

neither of

'em, but

I can't read it
a

as my Sunday-school
hole when I take it out and
•

•

try and fill It up. But
and then it don't look nartlstic, my

makes the other books lean

over

to

1\le and John

I

Bunyan has got

a

little

where you go
bed an' a chair
our

providing

a

place

for the

boys.

SY1·acuse, N. Y.
----------

WE must

see

and

get acquainted

expect to correct them.

room

It'li got a
up the back stairs an' go in.
an' a shoe-box.
I'm glad they put the shoe-box in

fail in

If we
gh:e them a place in t.l�('ir innermost sh.rine j
And to hfe's latest hour 't wi l l he one of 0111' JOYs
That we kept a sma ll corner, a place for the boys.

I

can't very well,
sister says; but, all the same, I know where those books
are; they ain't lost.

they

we

A place for the boys,-dear mothers, I pray,
As cares settle down round our short earthly way,
Don't let us forget by onr kind, loving deeds
To show we remember their pleasures and needs,
Though our sonls may he vexed with the problems of lift>,
And worn with besetments and toiling and strife.
Our hearts will keep younger-s-vour tired heart and mine

I
Testament wit 1I the

teacher said 'cause it leaves

"

•

the house in

'

do it.

by this ·that fools us all, at one
time or another.
Everybody carries about with him the
germs of power to do almost everything, and sometimes
he finds this ont,- finds out that he has music in him,
and poetry, and art, arul skill to do nice handiwork, and
strength for the hammer and the plough, and a tongue to
move men.
And then he begins to develop them all
.•
and gets into the same scrape I dH1 this summer.
I thought it would be nice to have my own flowers,
that I might not be obliged to depend on the floral charityof my neighbors. So I spaded up a bed about four
feet by two, made nice little trenches, filled them with
seed. covered them up, and waited in faith. I put into
that little bed one paper of phlox, one of mignonette, one

Pa don't

to lie down

evenings

I

.

and you think you

well,

comfort with it much.

to be.

place

"

certain failure

a

was

scolded,

things

same

glass

some

�

It might be our way,
way.
These great men and women

it

save

the

I want

somewhere;
boys
feet,
morning glories
Sent out of our houses, sent into the street,
picture, the other day, that hangs over the Should step round the corner and pause at the door
shelf where all those pretty things stand. So I took off Where other boys' feet have paused often before;
Shou ld pass through the gateway of glittering light,
my shoes and went on my tiptoes throusrh the hall, and
'Vhere jokes that are merry and songs that are brtght
door
a
the
the
least
mite
and
of
just opened
crack,
Viola, Ring out a warm welcome, with flattering voice,
And temptingly say,
Here :s a place for the boys"?
she screamed from the top of the stairs, "Here, Tommy,
what do you want? Go right away, this minute. There 's Ah! what if they should?, What if your boy or mine
Should cross o'er the threshold that marks out the Ii nil
no place for boys in there."
I saw a boy in there one
'Twixt virtue and vice, 'twixt pureness and sin,
night. He was bigger 'n me, and he had a little mustache And leave all his innocent boyhood within?
Oh! what if they should, because you and J,
on his lip, and he was holding Vio]<t's hand.
I peeked 'Vhile the
days and the months and the years hurry by,
too busy with cares and with life's fieeting joys
the
window
outside.
she
liked
it
Are
I
don't
b'lieve
through
To make round our hearthstones a place for the boys?
very well, either, the way that boy did, 'cause she slapped
his cheek with her fan, and said, "You naughty boy! Go Tllere's a place for the boys, They will find it soruewlu-n:
And if onr own homes are too daintily fair
away!" He did n't go. I don't think she spoke cross For the touch of their fingers, the tread of their feet,
They'll find it, and find it, alas! in the street,
enough. not so cross as she does to me. I have to go.
'Mid the gLl<lings of SID and the glitter of vice;
We ve got what they call a library now.
I think a,
And with heartaches and longlugs we pay a dear price
library is real nice, such a handy thing to have in the For the getting of gain that our lifetime employs,
see

men

play

no

no more

carpets.

roses

our

may be able to learn twenty languages, master
arts, write poetry and novels and sermons, and

'canse he

meant, but John don't

.

keep

the

whose pace is longer and swifter far than
And when we try that pace, as some will, we are

than that their way is not
if we took our pace to it.

parlor

sister- she won't let

women

ours.

can

to

bright ones.
reading inspiring biographies.

in

was

-

wa 11

from his

us

boy, and

give him some more coffee.
Annie; she's a schoolteacher,
and is 'quainted 'specially with boys. I told her I wanted
to end up with a verse of poetry; but I could n't thiuk of
any about boys, 'cept "The boy stood on the burning
deck," an' I thought that boy had n't much more of a
place to be than I. Annte said she would write me some
So here they are.
verses.

used to, I mean, and he used to make shadows on the
f or me an d J 0 h n B unyan m th eo ld I rouse. A n d rna,
she scolds more than ever, 'cause she has to work so hard

f orce th em to
VI0 vi

stride of two

as

't

guessed

I don't know what he

I don't take

walk

from his dull scholars

a

I showed this to Cousin

sit down,
hardly ever. He's always running or
walking or hopping or jumping or going somehow.
I thought 't would be so nice to have a new house, but

together.
me

foot.

ever

feet, nine and one-half inches,
twenty miles without stopping; but
force me to.keep step with a stride of two feet, eight and
one-half inches, or with one of two feet, ten and one-half
inches, and I should be worn out in eight miles. This is
one of the first truths that a teacher is made to learn, in
that school where he is receiving lessons as fast as he
gives them·, and I do not believe that the great Teacher
of us all is less considerate, or that he expects as much
Let

Pa said he

name.
on

just

napkin

-

comparison of
the short-legged man to the little Dutch clock, briskly
ticking his way through life, while his long-legged
brother is the eight-day wall-clock, with its solemn and
slow vibrations. Well, people's minds are just that way.
And the little fellow may have the eight-day mind, and
the tall fellow the brisk little Dutch-clock mind, and it

'cause it hurts the grass.
a place for boys.
I

whole cup of coffee, but rna smiled with
her eyes, and said for him to never mind, 't wa' n't no
matter; while Viola called Bridget in to spread a clean

I asked pa once what made him name him
yan Brown.
Bunyan; he's such a funny boy to have such a pious

tire them both.

lawn,

born grown up, like Adam and Eve,
little boys a sight of trouble.
Grown-up

day, Mr. Allen,
spilled over his

HATTIE F. BELL.

-

You remember Dr. Holmes's felicitous

wou ld

the

on

was

sent out in the

SINCE pa built our new house, there don't seem to be
John and me.
John's my big
any place for us boys,
His whole name is John Bunyan
John Bunbrother.

labor:

Take your own pace.
Any good driver could tell you
what would happen if you should harness up short-pacing Dolly with long-pacing Dobbin. The necessary com-

promise would wofully

play

help being

over a

BOY QUESTION.

Take Your Own Pace.

Do not

I can't

't would

College, Yellow Springs, O.
BY

alongside

approve

folks don't have to be

TOMMY TALKS ON THE

through her ki tchen no

of it, 'cause it scratched
rna, and she did n't
she said 't wa' n't no place for boys, any

think if folks

'Neath sorrow's tempest and misfortune's frown?

WELLS,

walk

Now I'd like to know where there is

For The Golden Rule.

Antioch

me

floor, and

how.

HOW TO WORK.
BY PROFESSOR

won't hardly let

"
She says it wears the paint off the floor,
An'
shure, this is no place for boys," she says. 1 thought
one time I'd play with Rover on the piazza; but out

more.

Art clothed with

Mass.

Auburndale,

might they

next winter.

Bridget

question ask of us,
patience and humility,
To brook the winter of adversity?
Or is thy loveliness deciduous,
Thy noble soul-garb slowly falling down
So

after

linger long

shores.

our

snow

I

others

generally

Montai[Jne.

with

OUt'

sins if

we

Those who conceal them from

conceal

them

from

themselves.t-
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known far and wide

as the" liquor county." Six months
Crazy Carson's vision, Grogan, a reckless charactel', had bought a plot of ground just across the river, at

before

CRAZY CARSON'S PROPHECY.
BE.� UMONT.

A True

"CRAZY (JARSON"
section of

country.

was

His

the children

fearing him;

and

he chose

come as

Story.

well known

throughout a wide
harmless, not even
therefore his liberty to go

insanity
and

was never

was

checked.

He

was a man

of remarkable appearance; his head was large and finely
shaped, with broad, high fora head, and at the ti me of the

incident here narrated his abundant

hail', parted

in the

and

kept neatly combed, was white as snow, and
waving, flossy clouds about his shoulders; his
face was plump and ruddy, his eyes supernaturally
bright, his beard full, long, and as white as his hair,
while his form was tall and well proportioned.
And his
insanity befitted such a man, if it is possible to conceive
of insanity's befitting anybody; it was oratorical and 1'eligious, prone to vent itself in exhortations and prophecies, which, with the speaker's fine voice, choice Ianguage, and seer-like looks, .made him often exceedingly
interesting, even thrilling, to spectators. He thought
himself a great prophet, and was always foretelling SOme
startling event, some direful catastrophe, never, of course,
taking care to observe whether his predictions were Iulfilled, and hence not discovering his own fallibility.
Taking his stand on some corner he would gaze into the
middle,

in

hung

young and

old, and, after a little, some
patronized Grogan's place as briskly

ances

that

they

more

bewildering

enjoy

hobby with him;
more mysterious,

than upon any other

beware of the crack of doom."

Then the vision

stood for

a

few minutes like

trance, until his mind had time

to

one

and

to the conclusion that he

perform, and strode
Grogan, the rum-seller.

sage to
.Iust here

a

few

words of

had

a

Homer took

sixteen

ability,

was

explanation

are

sent

the

of

charge

years old, and

away to

university.

He

business, and
promise of
a
preparatory

fine

giving

was

rather

a

wild

home,

must

remain

and

at

they

as

until

home

he

held the purse

had

thoroughly

strings, Joslyn had

Grogan's shanty appeared

he had been

within

a

few weeks he

was

worse

than

But what could be done?

Grogan's place being
across the line in another county, duly licensed, and conducted by a man devoid of principle and reckless of conProsecute him
sequences, it seemed an incurable evil.
they could not, for he was not breaking the law;

sentiment and social

public

condemnation

were

of

no

consequence to him; personal appeal would not move
him, and force in any form was not to be thought of in

staid, law-abiding

Denville.

Thus matters stood when the vision

came to Crazy Carair, he pushed forward
in trumpet tones: "Woe,
Destruction pursues him and his soul-

Waving the wand high
toward the river, shouting
son.

woe

to

Grogan!
business.

killing

in

Let him beware and flee the wrath to

come."
saw that something startling had happened
orator, and as he strode away down the street
with lowering brow and stormy manner, a throng of peo-

Everybody

to the crazy

I

a

I

I

mes-

needed.

Under the local option law the town of Denville had
been for some years without a legalized place for the

to

see

on

the

bridge

river,
the

a

swift stream foul'

boundary

between

or

this

a

little

team, and saying

in

a

low

tone, "Come,"

led

on

the

One

horses.
can

had It been

swept away

on

the current.

Grogan cast his eyes around the
only in great amazement and craven fright, but
with swift, inquisitive wonder as to the cause of his over
throw. Was it the temperance men of Denville, resort
ing thus to mob violence, or was it the" invisible pow
ers," which Carson had pretended to represent? If
men, it must have required a goodly nnmber to liurl the
building down the bank. and they would be visible about
the space where the shanty had stood. A glance through
the moonlight discovered not It man in sight, and there
was no hiding-place
where even one could have so
"
instantly concealed himself. What then,-the invisible
powers?"
Certainly so, to Grogan, for the rope had dropped from
As

they

went over,

scene, not

the inverted roof into the water, the teams and their
were across the river behind a fringe of bushes,

leaders

and the boat

was moored in the deep shadow of the over
hanging bank. No living creature was visible; and the
superstitious liquor-seller instantly believed that, how
ever wild the prophet might
be, his prophecy was
solemnly true.
The two men managed to cling to the wreck as it
drifted down the stream, and at daylight found them
selves a mile below the bridge, while the whole stock of
liquors had disappeared beyond recovery.
Later in the day, Grogan, drenched and crestfallen,

returned to look at the deserted site of his recent busi
ness, where he found

Are you curious to know who
incident?

Come with

me

to the

were

the actors in this

Fremonts,' and you shall learn.

Some of these horses in the stalls

were

the teams.

That

coil of rope. in the store-room was the cable.
This vener
able man, uncle of the Fremont brothers, was the vision
and also the

occupant of the skiff, who came mercifully
provide against fatal consequences to Grogan and his
clerk. And these gentlemen, than whom there are none
to

in the land

honorable and conscientious, are James
Fremont, chief actors on that occasion.
"Questionable performance," do you say?
Yes,
truly. But Joslyn Fremont was saved, and is now one
more

and Homer

prophecy stirred up an unusual number of the Dentipplers to go over and see how the liquor-dealer felt of the college faculty; numbers of other men, young and
about it. Midnight had passed before they set out,
old, were restored to sobriety; many families were made
ing and yelling, to return to the village. and by the time happy again, and Denville escaped from the rum curse.
the

ville

I

of the bank

thoughtful provision in
behalf of Grogan and his clerk in case they should happen
to be in danger of drowning.
All this occupied but a few minutes, the moon affording abundant light. When all was ready, the figures
who had placed the cable moved each to the head of a
shanty,

a

I

village flowed the
five rods wide, constituting
and �he adjoining oounty,

the

went.

step forward, and placing
sale of intoxicating drinks, until it had become quite de- the end of the wand against Grogan's breast, stared him
cidedly clear of drunkenness and attendant evils. How- in the face till he actually shivered and tnrned pale.
ever, a certain class of in habitants still retained their Then, without changing his attitude a particle, Carson relove of liquor and their sentiments favoring its sale, and sumed the message: "Mene, Mene! The invisible powers
whenever they went out of town where they could in- bid you stop selling liquor and close your den, or you and
dulge their appetite, they were apt to return intoxicated. it will be hurled into the river. Heed this warning and
Occasionally the authorities had to arrest some noisy escape the coming wrath."
With a parting look, sharp as lightning, into Grogan's
fellow, or to interfere with some place whose proprietor
But on the whole, in spite of face, the crazy man wheeled, and pacing back across the
was illegally selling rum.
evasions, oppositions, and the prospect of immense prof- bridge, left the man to ponder the prophecy.
TIle third night after the warning witnessed the "Vildest
its, the evil had almost vanished from the town, and
the gradually over-tempted and fallen were passing over carousal that had yet occurred at Grogan's.
R4. iors of
Just here the lunatic took

A mile from the eastern limits of the

a

above

fine

wrath to come."

to the ranks of the saved and sober.

cover

distance

Crazy Carson striding around in a
frenzy, flourishing his wand and exclaiming, "Be
Marching right up in front of the open door of the hold, how are the mighty fallen! Woe, woe, woe!"
saloon, he shouted, "Grogan, Grogan! Come forth and When the lunatic saw Grogan approaching, his excite
hear your doom."
In a moment the man appeared; and ment flamed up still more widely, and he rushed forward,
Crazy Carson, towering to his utmost height and pointing thundering, "Flee, flee, lest a worse thing befall thee.
the wand directly at the object of his message, while his The storm of wrath is on your track."
countenance assumed a truly awe-inspiring expression,
Having had such overwhelming confirmation of the
roared forth, "Son of perdition, stand and hear my former message, the beaten man could not doubt this
words.
As I walked, a wonderful vision appeared unto second warning, and fled from the region like a' hunted
me by tUe way and commanded me to warn you of the
wolf, and to this day Denville knows not whither he
young, followed him and stood
what he was about to do.

ple, mostly

veritable

away to deliver the

at

ever.

wand,
length, reverently inspecting
strange being had placed in the breast of his

came

joined

a

the stream and halted under

imagine what a spectator might have witnessed,
daylight; but in the night there was no one
to see or to interfere.
The rope grew taut, the shanty
creaked and shivered, the side of it farthest from the
river began to rise and the roof to topple toward the
water, the swinging beds inside gently adjusted, them
selves to the change without disturbing the slumbers of
the occupants, when suddenly the whole establishment,
building, liquors, men and all, rolled down the bank and

reformation, and

the

mission to

ones

N ext, two spans of horses
spot and attached to the cable. At the
skiff with a single occupant came down

Joslyn Fremont was a marked case. His father had
a wealthy farmer, owning the broad fields between
the village and the river, and living in a noble mansion
just beyond the village limits. There were three sons,
James, Homer, and Joslyn.
Upon the father's death,

About the time

consider what had

At

new

sober and correct for many months, and was expecting
soon to return to college.
But the saloon overturned his

van-

in

and prosperous,

respectable

twenty

sturdy

reformed;
to comply.

ished.

Crazy Carson

swing
deep sleep always

them.

he

the invisible powers will come upon him and hurl him
Bid him
and his shop into the river.
Go.
Warn him.

he

and had become

again into the bad ways, while

and away from home soon became wilder,
so that at the end of his junior year his mother and
brothers, shocked and alarmed about him, decided that

day Crazy Carson had an experience, and deprediction not soon forgotten in Denville. He
was passing along a road skirted by a high, dense hedge
of evergreens, beyond which was a grove, when suddenly,
through a narrow opening in the hedge, a strange figure
sprang in front of the lunatic, and smiting him on the
breast, commanded in a loud and ringing voice, "Stand,
mortal! I have a message for you."
Crazy Carson halted and stared, bewildered but not
alarmed.
According to his description, the being must
have been a wonder to behold, wfiether human, angel, or
demon. "The vision," as he called it, held a wand, which
was left with Carson as a token and proof of the supernatural origin of the message; it was a slender shaft of polished wood, with gilt tips and a delicate streamer of black
ribbon attached near one end. The message, however, was
"Go and tell Grogan, the rumseller,
the chief matter.
that if he does not immediately stop his wicked business,

coat,

instant

boy

a

which the

same

intellectual

one

occurred.

in town. Drunken men soon became frequent
objects in the streets; brawls and fights disturbed the
night-time; certain families began again to be ragged and
woebegone; and altogether it was plain that Grogan was
doing great harm.

James

of the drunkard.
But

led to the

Joslyn,

theme; and some of his temperance harangues, omitting
their wildness, were truly eloquent.
On this subject he
was Iese apt to tndulge in prophetic utterances; sometimes,
however, he would pour forth a stream of awful threatenings in regard to the doom of the rum-seller and the fate

livered

to retire to their

that

feet hom it.

were

school and then to the

fluent and

more

from

some

as

been

the earth.

The temperance cause was a favorite
on that he was both more rational and

were ready
prepared for
such orgies.

were

reformed,

bauchery,

assur-

would live ten thousand years and

they

if it had been

fell

in rapt and weird manner, and pointing upward with
long, white hands, announce the end of the world tomorrow; the next day, forgetting his previous announcesonorous

who had

But the saddest results were among the young men.
Several who had shaken off their former habits of de-

his

hearers with

I resulting

right

sky

ment, he would address his

and his clerk

beds

Three o'clock is said to be the most dread hour of the
bridge, and there built a small I
structure in which he opened a drinking-saloon, "right night, the hour when the sun-born forces of life are fee
under our noses, and yet beyond the reach of our law blest and the palsying power of darkness is strongest,
and our arms," complained the Denville people. When when death is busiest, fit moment for what Crazy Carson
Grogan was told of such sayings, he chuckled and mut- afterward called" the crack of doom for Grogan and his
tered, "Beuad, it's long noses and short arms thim castle of evil."
I 'll taich 'em that Dinville
cowld-wather croakers hez,
When all was hushed in and around the shanty, except
can't 1'001 all creation.
At prisent they're kings on the the snoring of its inmates, a couple of stalwart figures
ither side 0' the river, but it's free counthry on this appeared and reconnoitred the place.
Then, by meaus of
a long, forked stick, they swung a large rope over the roof,
side, sure."
He and tis clerk slept and ate in the groggery, their and fastened it firmly around a projecting timber of the
beds being swung from the roof, and their food consist- frame.
The other end of the rope they carried across
ing of canned meats, crackers, and the like, washed down the bridge and into the field on the opposite side of the
with beer and stronger fluids.
river, where they drew it up and straightened it until it
Immediately, the mischief began. The liquor-drinkers, stretched above the water, parallel with the bridge and

the farther end of the
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in Christ

worthy of death, but he had light
more than he had courage to
enough
follow; hence Christ was silent. He en
-
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11. Pilate tried to

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE.

John 19: 1-16.

BY RI£V.

GOLDEN

SMITH

TEXT.

BAKER,

Who

-

D. D.

delivered for

was

offences, aud raised again for
catioll.-Rum. 4: 26.
0111'

and read the

BE

sure

1.

Notice

failed

he

though

previous
"

word

the

to

our

verses.

then."

Pilate,

truth,

the

see

[ustifi

to escape the responsibility of his death;
hence he hoped that a severe scourging

might satisfy the Jews.
2. The scourging consisted of forty lashes
upon the bare back, the victim being in a
stooping position. The Redeemer of the
world whipped with lashes on his way to
death!

We

not to

expect
Lord without persecutions.
are

to follow

example

of
a

crown

of thorns and

a

robe of mock

royalty

upon Jesus.
Nothing is so cruel as the
mockery of sarcasm to an innocent person.
It is the greatest of all insults, and reveals
the

all

meanest of

dispositions. Pilate
thought it

also sanctioned this because he
would

satisfy the Jews.
4. In derision they called him "King of
the Jews."
It is frequently the case that
nicknames given in ridicule contain the
truth and men speak more wisely than
they think.
to

help

Pilate makes the

5. Without

realizing it,
confession of history: "I find no fault, no
crime, nothing worthy of condemnation."
The
Such is the testimony of the ages.
condemned

Jews

him

without

reason.

Pilate consented without reason, and men
have ever opposed Christ and rejected him
without

of Christ is

All

infldelite or rejection
unreasonable, the result of self

reason.

ishness and fear.
6. Christ appears with the marks of con
tempt upon him, and Pilate, convinced of

his innocence and in

pity, says, "Behold
the Man."
He appeals to their humanity.
There are such moral cowards now, who,
instead of boldly defending the truth, are
full of half-pleading words and trying to
pat the evil on the shoulder, coaxing evil
men to be gentle, who know the right but
dare not speak it.
7. The sight of Christ stirred the peo
ple in anger. They knew nothing against
him but Iii's words; he was the incarnation
of the truth, and the truth enraged them.
The most saintly men
So it ever has been.
have been persecuted, not for any wrong
in their character, but for the truth they
have uttered.
8. Pilate

was

to confess that

death in the
nor a

compelled the second time
he found nothing worthy of

have been

was

neither

a

Jew

Christ, but one who should
impartial vindicator of our

an

Christ and his

Lord.

impartial verdict
tice.

He

man.

friend of

gospel only

of honest

reason

ask the
and

Observe the cowardice of Pilate.

jusHe

sides, like many rulers
of the present time, who say, "My private
opinion is against this measure, but then
Pilate-like maythe people demand it,"
tries to be

on

both

-

and Pilate-like governors who dare not
stand up for the right, because the people

ors

are

9.

the
so

against them.
Pilate, yielding
people pressing

to the

him

people,

more

that he became alarmed.

found

and more,

The

personal

appearance of Christ, the dream of Pilate's
wife, and doubtless the work of God's Spirit

upon his heart convinced and convicted
him concerning his duty; hence he was

troubled.

Ah, how unhappy is

a

moral

coward!
10. Pilate

with

a

hope

light, doubtless
he might find something

sought
that

more

Present your testimony as
and perfection.
But take heed lest your
actions give the lie to your words, as did

ci vilization,

Pilate said unto

came

with that

all-power

Take ye him and

Here

He had

intelligence

soldiers.

He had

a

far above the

He

done

prisoner
thing to
promptly, deter

innocent.

was

duty,

was

The

lost.

before the idea of

reason

politi

And how many Pilate-like office
have now!

tician!
holders

a

Poor, weak-kneed poli

cal disturbance.

we

LIGHTS ON

THE

FROM

LESSON

Jews,

of all ages,
God. Jesus stood before him.
men

to evade the

the

No

tongue can tell, no pen
indignities that are

can
now

picture,
heaped

upon the Son of God. The mind recoils
from the thought of them; the heart, even
now,

while

yet quivers with sympathetic sorrow
reading the few graphic words in

which the dreadful

is set before

proceeding

The soul rises up in indignation and
anger at the men who thus poured out
us.

their bitterness upon him who
hands but to heal, nor

never

lifted

opened his
mouth but to bless the suffering. But let
us not waste our indignation in vain denun
his

ciationof these men, who are dead and gone
either to judgment or to the infinite mercy

of

God,

to whom

turned.

honor now, and by
him and his cause

compensate

of them may have
be jealous for his

some

The rather let

him

us

our

devotion to

own

do what

for

the

endured at their hands for

may to
he

we

sufferings

sins.-Pen-

our

tecost.

therefore took Jesus, and scourged
(v. 1). Only the most pitiful mockery
of a ruler or judge dare propose such a
thing for the man whom he pronounced in
nocent.
It was as really wrong to scourge
Christ as it was to crucify him. Let Pilate
yield so far as to scourge Christ, and the
Pilate

him

accusers

of Christ will discern at

once

his

fickleness and his loose views of

they

will

see

the

[ustice ;
possibility of compelling

crucify Christ. Man cannot escape
Man cannot succeed by
sin by sinning.
putting policy in the place of principle.
Pilate did not succeed. When he scourged
Jesus, Pilate's soldiers, catching his spirit,
subjected Jesus to further injustice and
cruelty. They maltreated him and mocked
him.
They drove a crown of thorns upon
him to

his head and clothed him in

a

sham robe

royalty. Thus Pilate's cruelty begat
greater cruelty.-Gregg.
of

The soldie�'s

plaited

of thorns,
said, Hail,
King of the Jews (vs. 2, 3). We ought to
look lovingly at this picture: our Jesus,
Son of God, our Saviour, standing there in
the midst of heathen soldiers, mocked and
insulted by them. We know how truly he
was a King and what 'a glorious King he
and put it

In

was.

on

his head

one

sense

a

crown

...

and

this mock coronation

significant. Was he
king than when he was
enduring his cross? All through John's
Gospel we have seen that Jesus spoke of
his going to his cross as his being glori
fied. The cross was really the ladder that
led up to his throne. His crown of thorns,
of Jesus

really

too,

was

very

ever more a

was

fitter for him than

would have

been, for he

a crown

of

the

King
of sorrow; he reached his glory by his
sufferings; he saved his people by dying
He is adored and worshipped
for them.
now as the King who has lifted men up by
gold

his

own sorrows

responsibility of
issue;

was

and blood to eternal life

and blessedness.-lVestminster Teacher.

coward, and

that

our

decision,
played

you to be patient
when you are teased or troubled by others?
Surely it will not be hard the next time if

now

you only remember how patient Jesus was.
Then they led him to Pilate, the governor,

because

something terrible in. their eyes.
again into the judgment hall and
set about cross-questioning Christ; but in
vain, for (1) Pilate would not understand,
and (2) lie had already allowed great and
was

Whence art thou?

were

Then

Again

Pilate

'I

(v. 10.)

in the

me

no

Greek,

in the most

tion in the sentence.

expressed in
Not speak
"

cruci�y
coward

stung
self set at naught by the prisoner at his
bar. Perhaps he had a suspicion that his
prisoner read him, and understood his
cowardly vacillation, and the deep selfishIS

ness

that

Jesus

was

back of it.

This silence of

Pilate to pronounce his own
condemnation. For, by his own thrice re
causes

he believed

peated confession,
innocent, and by

least

his

own

no

him, Thou

again.�t

settled it.

"Then

he him.

delive�ed

them to be crucified.

I

and led him

therefore,

they

unto

took Jesus

away."

What had Pilate

knew

And

gained by doing

what he

wrong?

was

He had made the Jews his

friends,-for

He had
a

kept the friendship of Cresar,-for

little while.
He had

kept his place

as

governor,-for

What
knew

had Pilate

was

lost

by doing what
as

as a man.

had lost

He
now

he

wrong.

He had lost forever his honor

me,

a

little while.

He had lost forever his honor

wouldst have

a

little while.

confession

except it were given
therefore he that delivered
unto thee hath greater sin (v. 11). But,

powe�'

thought

Jesus at

he had absolute power of decision in the
case.-Sunday School Magazine.
Jesus answered

"
friend of the enemy of Csesar l
That might
cost him his place, perhaps his life, and that

follows:

ha�ds
P?or
and mortifled to find him-

frighten

Had the great emperor of Rome
to fear from this pale, weak wan?

anything
No, children, Pilate did not fear Jesus as
king, but he did fear the tongues of these
priests. He knew well they would write to
Cresar; they would say, "Pilate spared the
life of one who called himself King. He is a

is,

to
"
you not
know that the power to release you and
to
?" The
you is in my

should that word "Cresar"

Why

The force of it is

immediately
me!
Why do

but Csesar.

Pilate?

emphatic posi-

what

no

If thou let him go, thou art
"
friend of Cresar!

king

thou

Speakest

The word" me"

him.

Jews, half-de

angry men settled the question forever.
"
This man says he is a King. We have

knowing as well
speak.-Our

...

please the Jews by crucifying

Pilate turned to the

tel' mined to let Jesus go, but a word from the

when to

saith

Pilate must choose for himself

silent.

he would

the

was

Bible Teacher.

not unto

He dared not kill him.

"

whether he would let Jesus go free knowing
that Jesus had done no wrong, or whether

question of Pilate

answer,

true, and he

"

was

the travesty of reverence anftl. abuses of the
soldiers and mob of priests, could detract

as

were

"

And these claims were sup
ported by a dignity of demeanor, a majesty
of personal presence, from which even the
degrading scourge, the mock apparel, and

no

had heard

He

afraid.

What if it

noisy crowd and
Jesus, Whence art thou?" meaning,
Art thou really the Son of God?
No needy man ever looked to Jesus for
help but he got it, but when this Roman gov
ernor, who knew the right but feared to do
it, asked Jesus to decide the matter for him,
by saying, "I am," or, "I am not," Jesus

Son of God.

Jesus returned

was

the Son of God?

asked

no reference to nationality,
province, for that Pilate knew, But he
had been profoundly impressed with the
man, with the extraordinary claim he made
as being a King, one whose kingdom was
not of this world, but a kingdom of truth.
And but just now he heard that this King

when to be silent

Pilate

So he turned from the

(v. 0.) ,The question

To this

"

Then

World.

claimed for himself also that he

Jews,

was

often of Jesus.

or

at all.

without the gov

die because he made himself the Son of God."

of Pilate had

nothing

city-full

"

cruel wrong, and his aim now was not to
do what was right, but what would be safe

himself.-Sunday School

of

whole
a man

permission.
early morning now, when these
angry priests came before Pilate leading the
pale, weary, yet brave man a prisoner.
Crucify him! crucify him!
they cried.
"We have a law, and by our Jaw he ought to
It

He went

for

nor a

ernor's

God" meant, doubtless Pilate
did not understand.
See Lev. 24: 16. But
it

Jew,

no

could take the life of

ought to die (v. 7). Pre
charge" he made himself

law he

of

the Son

a

him, bound as he was.
Is it hard, sometimes, for

he

judgment eternity hangs.

what the

cisely

For

to his enemies? What

"

Baptist Teacher.
By

Who kissed him?

plead

tion, Art thou the Son of God?" Jesus an
swered, "I am," these priests, who called
themselves holy, spit upon him and struck

reaps his reward.
Before every man Christ stands, and every
man mnst pass
judgment on him, and
upon

coward; between

a

they saw him bound
prisoner? To whom was he first led?
You boys and girls know what a fair trial
Is.
There was nothing fair about Jesus's
trial before the high priest. Men stood there
who had been hired to lie about him, and
when, in answer to the high priest's ques
and

He tried
a

the difference be

and

did. the eleven do when

of

even

to-day,

man

whom did Jesus

weakly
respect of all right-minded
and the favor of 'almighty

and the

yielded,

the respect

brave

him there?

meet

whose clamors he

to

but he had to meet the

MANY SOURCES.

the awful

He forfeited

the

a

Christ and Pilate the governor.
Where did Jesus and the eleven go when
they left the upper room? Who came to

that the

satisfied

was

bar

to see,

are

tween

ignorant common peo
who filled the halls with their howl

and his

political

You

clearer view of Christ's

minedly. Had he met the issue hero
ically, he would have saved himself a
world of trouble,
He hesitated, and was

the

plea,

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

brutal

one, about office, and
Pilot wilted. He surrendered his conscience

ful

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

have

culpable
contemptible form,
we

character than the

ple
ings.

[4]

The Illustrator."

them,

(v, 6.)

cowardice in its most

have

13. The Jews

him

crucify

"

12, 1891.

that delivered me to thee was Caiaphas,
representative of the Jews, and guilty of
greater sin because, committed against
greater light and opportunity than the
Romans had.-The Augsburg Teacher.

grand

your class.
to his fulncss

him before

bring

at his

land of Christian

[Selected by Mrs, F, E. CLARK.]

3. The soldiers followed the

to

heathenism than from

a

It is your

bring him forth (v. 4).

privilege

Pilate's.-Sandham in

our

cruel treatment, and in mockery put

I

November

frighten Christ, but
Christ was King. He taught Pilate that
all his power was the gift of God, and that
he was responsible how he used it.
12. Christ charged the Jews with the
deepest guilt. "He that delivereth me
unto thee hath the greater sin," that is,
Caiaphas, representing the Jews. Guilt is
in proportion to light.
Better be lost from

was

doubtless impressed with the innocence
and superior character of Christ, and wished

RULE.

GOLDEN

even

knew him to be

his
a

governor.

reputation,

for all

coward.

He had lost forever his soul.
He

Jesus

was a

moral coward.

Now think what

was.

thee from above:
me

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE

READING

no, Pilate; your claim is extravagant and
false. There is a Providence over all, and

ASSOCIATION.

whatever power thou hast is given thee
from above.
"There is no power but of
God" (Rom. 13: 1). Pilate was in place

Nov. 23.-Christ Before Pilate. John 19: 1-7.
"
24.-Christ Before Pilate. John 19: 8-16.
"
25.-" No Fault."
John 18: 2&-;{8.
"
Luke 2.1: 4-12.
26.-Sent to Herod.
27.-Barabbas Preferred.
Luke 23: 13-24.
"
28.-Mocked by Soldiers.
Matt. 27: 24..;11.
"
29.-Suffering with Patience,
1 Pet. ::I' 21)-2.).

to do what such

He

was

but he

a man

was

likely

to do.

in character what he chose to

was

in

position

be;

to do what such

character would do in that

position.

a

He

THE

[5] November 12, 1891.
by jewelled fingers,

and the

tion to drink

made

and with

offend,

MEETING.

PRAYER

was

pressing invita
by lips of beauty,

voice of

a

music; and he feared to
began that course of dtsstpatlon

and

which has blasted his life.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 29.

23, 24; "Mark 15:

15.

early creed, everywhere so
couples with the Saviour's name

CHRISTENDOM'S
the

of the

name

who delivered him to be

one

Without

crucified.

the

consent

Roman's

the rage of the J ews and the treachery of the
apostle might have been without effect.

Though
sentence

everyone knows that Pilate gave
sorely against his will, we do not

hesitate to condemn his

course

and to say

duty to withstand the peo
pla's outcry. Yet, while Pilate had good
cause to tremble before a real danger, how
frequently we faney that our wrong-doing is
justified because we are called on to face the
raillery of friends or the displeasure of ene

that it

was

his

Our hesitation

mies!

seldom due to

failure,

or

questions

to lack of courage to

generally

know to be

right.
people

Dread of the

know, is
right,

we

to what is

as

do what

we

fear

only

in Pilate's heart.

Conscience did not leave

him free from

of the

whom

Judge before

Two fears

ever

for the mastery in the human

soul,

he should

struggle

awe

and character

stand.

day

one

hangs

on

outweigh

the issue.

One must

conflict between

The

the other.

the fear of death and fear of cowardice deter
mines whether

one

is hero

or

The

poltroon.

strife between the fear of man, which bring
eth a snare, and the fear of the Lord, which

beginning of wisdom, draws the

is the

line

between the saint and the sinner, between
the SOilS of God and the slaves of men.

yielding

Pilate's

TIeing afraid

crisis.

uishes all the

more

And the fickle world

later.

great

for

gives just

reward

The

its orders.

who braved ridicule and

martyrdom

are

sought peace and pop
canonized;
ularity at the price of principle are pilloried.
Pilate submitted for the sake of poaition and
those who

popularity, and

lost his power and his

soon

COlll'SP

life, while all later generations have held
him in contempt. The Hebrew leader at the
Egyptian court in Israel's early history, the
Hebrew prophet at the Babylonian court in
the nation's later times, the Puritan of mod
history, who had no fear before the face
of man, but who had the eye of faith that
enabled them to see Him who is invisible
ern

are

H.

O.

loom

muy

a

decade

hag

a

up

as

to IJe

something

but when

at the expense of

popularity is to be secured
principle, it will bankrupt

the soul at last.

Cultivate moral courage.

coveted,

Af'ruld of his Life. Few are called upon
to take on the martyr spirit in these (lays
and ill civilized countries. Death and duty
3.

seldom look each other in the face in
And

sense.

yet I know

of

a

heroic

moral

a

that

case

to encourage all those who find it diffi
cult to preserve their integrity before terri

ought

of my
A young man
temptation.
acquaintance, who was led astray through
evil companionship, until, to preserve his
own life, he took another, awaits in jail his

ble

life is!

How he revels in the
There is

no

and

light

fear in his heart

He goes to his trial determined that
the exact truth shall be told, no matter what
now.

He says: "I would rather go to
my death than give up the peace and joy of
this life in Christ." Ah, that is the true

the issue.

Christian

Perfect love casteth out all

spirit.

fear.
all

earthly prospects

vanish.

misrepresent the goods;

fanity and obscenity that make her ears
tingle. because her courage may cost her her
place; the politician who connives at crook
edness in his party because he lives by the
office in its gift; the minister who fears to
rebuke sin, or even declare God's plain
truth, because a worldly faction in his parish
may turn against him :-all these are fol
lowers in the cowardly footsteps of Pilate.
The refusal, the rebuke, the protest, and the
fearless utterance may all be practised with
nobility and kindliness of spirit. Do right,
young
2.

disciple, regardless

Afraid

was a

on

trimmer.

account

of consequences.

of Popularity.

When forced to make

Pilate
a

de

the crowd.
Many a
for this life and
young man has been ruined
the next because he was afraid of offending

cision, he

some

went with

influential companions or patrons by
The wine-glass was offered him

doing right.

God,

the martyr's crowu of light;
lives for God may be
conqueror in his sight.

Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore It cannot be cured by local

applications. It requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,
working through the blood, eradicates the
Impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

If you want to find the bravest of all men,
find the one who knows he is where God
wants him to be.-Anon.

Courage, brother, do not stumble,
Though thy path be dark as night;
There's a star to guide the humble,
Trust in God and do the right."
"

and safest guiding,
Inward peace and inward might,
Star upon our path abiding,"'Trust in God and do the right."
=Norman Macleod.

Simple rule,

"I will say I have been troubled for sev
years with that terribly disagreeable

eral

•

You are not responsible for consequences
results. Do right, and leave the conse
quences with Him who is truth, and loves
and guards his own. If we do evil that good
may come, we take the matter out of his
hands into our own. There is an upright
ness of speech as well as of action that we
should strive to attain. Love the truth, fol
low the truth, and practise truth in word,
thought, and deed.-John B. Gough.

have

all thy nature's weakness,
Hidden faults and follies known '
Be thou, in rebuking evil,
Conscious of thine own.
-J. G. Whittier.

But, by

to stand
you should be
alone with God. By his power you live, by
his grace you are saved, in his strength you
He and you together will
are able to stand.

Though

oblililed

win.

Though

in its defence it should be

neces

sary to go through both fire and blood. The
marks you will get in such a contest are the

marks of the Lord

Jesus,

and

they

are

the

marks of all.

Afraid to speak the word thou givest,
When that clear word may save a soul?
Oh, put into my heart that spirit
That al ways yields to thy control.
Afraid to do the duty nearest,
'Because forbidding it may be,
Because some dear one frowns upon it?
Let not that tempter conquer me.
Afraid to be thy Son's disciple?
In spite of all the scoff and scorn
Of this world's blatant scepticism,
Let his pure truth my life adorn.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
[Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)

GOOD impulses

abundant and

are

cheap.

will never hold you in a sharp fight
unless you have the staying power which
Christ imparts. To stand the sneers of scof
fers, to resist the rush for sudden wealth, to

They

conquer fleshly appetites, to hold an unruly
temper under control, to keep base passions
subdued, and to direct all your plans and
purposes straight toward the highest mark,
require a power above your own. Chrtsn's

mastery of you will give you self-mastery;
yea, and mastery over the powers of dark
Faith will fire the last
ness and of hell.
shot, and when the battle of life ends you
will stand among the crowned conquerors in
glory.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.
Once to every
moment to

man

and nation

comes

the

decide,

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the
good or evil side;
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offer
ing each the bloom or blight,
Parts the goats npon the left hand, and the
sheep upon the right,
And the choice goes by forever 'twixt that
darkness and that light.
-James Russell Lowell.

Mary Lyon, they say, used to tell her girls
at Mount Holyoke that it was ber rule never
to do athing when she had any doubt whether
it would be right to do it, unless she had
more doubt whether it would be right not to
it.
Pleasures, companionships, gossip,
Jokes, books, Sunday habits-how many hard

?O

Bible References: Deut. 1: 27-32; 20: 8; 31:
6; Josh. 1: 7-9; 10: 8, 24, 25; 11: 5-8; Judges
7: 3; 1 Chron. 22: 12, 13; 2 Chron. 32: 7; Ps.
3: 6; 18: 2,3; 27: 1-3; 28: 7,8; 29: 11; 31:
24; 118: 6; Provo 3: 25,26; Isa. 31: 1,3; Jer.
1: 6-8, 17; Ezek. 2: 6, 7; 3: 8, 9; Dan. 1: 8;
3: 16-18; 6: 10; Matt. 5: 11, 12; Mark 8: 38;
Luke 12: 4, 5; 22: 54-57; John 13: 17; Acts
4:

13,18-20,29-31; 5: 27-29,41,42; 9: 26-29;
13:45,46; 14:2,3; 19:8; Rom. 1:16; 1 Cor.
16:
13;.2 Cor. 11: 23-28; 12: 10; Eph. 6: 1820; Phil. 1: 20, 27-30; 1 Thelis. 2: 2; 2 Tim.
2: 1; Heb. 13: 6; James 1: 12; 1 Pet. 2: 1923; 3: 13,14; 4: 13, 14.

I

stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." MRs. S. D.
HEATH, Putnam, Conn.
I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca
..

tarrh with very satisfactory results. I have
received more permanent benefitfrom it than
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, o.

Hood's
Sa rsapari II a

Sold by all

by C. I.

::

-

druggists. BI; six for Bi. Prepared only
CO., ApotheCaries, Lowell, Mass.

HOOD&

100 Doses One Dollar

Investing even
Fifty Dollars
I
No one
throw money
<l;way. We send, free, a
little book which will
make the matter clear.

requires
wants

SuggestE!d Hymns.
"If my disciple thou wouldst be."
Dare to do right. Dare to be true."
"No matter what the world may say."
0 brother, life's journey beginning."
Be ye strong in the Lord."
"
Stand up for Jesus, Christlan stand!"
"We're marching to Canaan �ith banner
and song."
"
Am I a soldier of the cross? "
"

Sarsapa

rilla with the very best results. It cured me
of that continual dropping ill my throat, and

or

For thyself, while wrong and sorrow
Make to thee their strong appeal,
Coward wert thou not to utter
What the heart must feel.

I took Hood's

catarrh.

disease,

truer.

grandest

am

-Adelaide Procter.

Though friends despise and forsake you.
They will yet come to their senses and ap
plaud that in you which they formerly
denounced. 'Then their friendship will be

readings suggest three points:Afraid on account of Position. The Jews
purposely mixed up politics with pious pre
tence, that they might intimidate Pilate.

is surrounded in
young woman who
some large establishment with an atmosphere
of immorality, and dares not rebuke the pro

those who die for

Day.-I

Second

I have found nothing yet which requires
more courage and Independence than to rise
even a little, but decidedly, above the par of
the religious world around ns.
Surely, the
way in which we commonly go 011 is not the
way of self-denial and sacrifice and cross
bearing which the New Testament talks of.
-J. W. Alexander, D. D.

Can

riches, fame, power, satisfy, when they
been wrongly acquired?

OUR

the

Blessed are
And earn
Yet he who
A greater

Do the Right,-

Though

1.

when he asks him to

with you to deliver.
Jer. 42: 11, 12.
Day.-Be not afraid of the face of
Deut. 1: 17, 18.
man.
Third Day.-" Of whom hast thou been
"
Isa. 57: 10-12.
afraid?
Fourth Day.-" Afraid of a man that shall'
Isa. 51: 12, 13.
dip."
Fifth Day.-" What time I am afraid."
Ps. 56: 3-11.
Isa, 12: 2--6.
Sixth Day.-" I will trust."
Seventh Day.-Afraid to do right.
John H): 8; Luke 23: 23,24; Mark 15: 15.
First

A

love of God!

TEMPLE,

tion die with him? The young man who is
afraid to say" No" to a tricky employer,

DAILY READINGS.

There is nothing in the universe that I
fear but that I shall not kuow all my duty,
or shall fail to do it.-Mw·y Lyon.

within his power. Since his confinement he
has been converted. 0 how beautiful his

PhillIps Church, South Boston.

His position as procurator seemed to him to
tremble in the balance, so he delivered the
Messiah to be crucified. Did Pilate's tempta

107

There is but one thing you have to fear on
earth or in heaven,-being untrue to your
self and therefore untrue to God. If you will
not do the thing you know to be right, and
say the thing you know to be true, then, in
deed, you are weak. You desert God, and
therefore cannot expect him to stand by you.
-Chw'les Kingsley.

misrepresentation of the circum
stances of the fatal act would acquit him
instantly, aud that misrepresentation is quite

new

RULE.

questions there are about them all that Mary
Lyon's rule would make easy!-From "The
Welt Spring."

His indictment is murder in the first

degree.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY REV. W.

timidity

until she looked out of

folly

plauded

looking upon their
honored to-day because they

Pastor of the

hand at

face upon a record of wantonness and a
future of despoil'. To be admired and ap

afraid to do wrong.

were

a

gard

and the cloud of witnesses

conflict,

of

will at

right once fur
being afraid

do

to

cause

to those who surrender to
men

popular

to the

times gave the occasion for the

other

but the evolution of his

was

trial.
not the

was

He loved to be

and took

ago. That young woman wanted to be the
belle at the watering-place, and followed a

[Editorial.)

well known,

good fellow,"

a

cards with the rest, and in after years from
behind prison bars saw that the forged check

AFRAID TO DO RIGHT.

John 19. 8; Luke 23:

called"

GOLDEN

II

care.

to

The Provident
Bromfield St.
Trust Co 36Boston,
Mass.
•

Please mention The Golden Rule.

THE

108

I

W6at
In

"�6e� �a�"
and

Books, Papers

and in that condition

particles,

HE was a little negro
And sat upon the fence,
He had n't any father
Nor any mother, hence
He was a little orphan
And had n't any sense.
He thought the earth a circle,
But flat as any floor;
Was sure it scarce extended
Beyond the ri vel' shore;
And thought the stream the Jordan
Which Israel passed o'er.

IN

man

And then he

thought his conscience
The. throbbing 'neath his ribs
That beat so fast and loudly
Whenever he told fibs,
Which was often, each one prefaced
By" True as eber yer libs!
"

And he was sure Elijah
Would come for him some night,
And take him in a chariot,
All glorious with light.,
To a sweet and happy country
Where everyone was white.
He was a little negro
And sunned him on the fence,
He had n't any knowledge
Nor any money, hence
He was supremely happy
Each has his recompense!
-The Independent.

WHEN the time

ABSTAINER.

that

comes

by

rare

FIRMNESS.
is

im

so

indulgence

intoxicating liquors and offering them in
hospitality calls out an apology, and the
total abstinence from such beverages and

The

no

er's table is the

where,

thing

MUCH time and

BRIGHT AND

to be

of

late, in trying to solve
question," with the result

expected

every
then will the full fruition of the

before my wife?"
Swearer: "I beg
know she wanted to
oj Education.

heroic efforts of

such

as

women

McDonald has shown herself

to

of the thinker

Lady
be,

as

before

cate, be realized:A

pleasant story is told of Lady Mc.Don
wife of the late Premier of Canada, who
has long been an abstainer.
Another lady
of high position met her at dinner one day,
and was surprised to see that she took no
wine, and at length asked,"Did you not set out wine when you
entertained the Marquis of Lorrie ?"

The
Arbor

"Then please get

"

Wine is not
should rather

natural
come in

a

beverage, and so
than go out with apology."
This answer and that example led the
other lady to become an abstainer also.
A TIRED GOLD PEN.

for the

apparent total de
objects is given
in the San Francisco Post, which reports
the following conversation:reason

our

"Some sort of
takes place in the

dency

to

bring

electro-magnetic action
metal, which has a ten-

into

parallel

lines all tho

of

Bor,

Oi won't

afterwards."

-

be

Royal Dutch

professor
was

Tribune.

I
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thirty seconds,

after which the lecture

was

SOLD

.

times, too,
here is the

I deavoriug

their

to their

joke

professors- some-

own

confusion

receipt

but

-

reversed ' the artist
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1

if that's the way you hand it out
here bring me a bowl of it."
The mixture was brought.
It looked
like milk.
"What's this?" he asked;
"Half-and-half, sir."
"Half-and-half of what?"
"
Half milk and half cream."
"Thunder!"
"What did you think it was, sir?"
"
What did I think it was? What kind
of a restaurant is this?"
"This is a W. C. T. U. restaurant, sir."
"
Waitel', here is a quarter. Don't tell
any of the boys about this."-Chicago

of them" in the

BENSDORP'S

there

Arkansaw

W�!t:�ll,

was

I sa-a-y, protessah, what is the cause
of old maids, don't yon know?"
"Perhaps Miss Jones can tell you," sug
the professor.
gested
"
Dudes," said Miss Jones sharply and
without a moment's hesitation.
There
was a silence in the room for the space of

GEO. A. MACBETB & Co.

that

"

ah

"

great frequency.

close

asked:-

inanimate

There, that pen is tired and will have
to rest a month or so."
The reporter, who had just entered the
bank to have some back dividends entered
in his book, overheard the remark and
smiled.
"Oh, you need n't laugh," said the clerk,
"for it is tile true business I am telling
Gold pens have to. rest now and
you.
then.
Here I have, I suppose, two dozen
gold pens. If I use one for several weeks
01' so I find it will not write to my satisfaction. Sometimes it is too soft, and sometimes it is too hard, or the ink does not
seem to flow well.
"For a long time I could not find out
what the matter was, but at last I went to
a jeweler, who, after examining my pen;
said: 'Give' em a rest, and they will be as
"
good as new.'
He then explained that the constant use
of the pen had the same effect on the metal
as in the case when a razor is used with

one

and

The guest pushed his plate away and
'ran his eye down the bill of fare until the
item he was looking for caught his eye.
"Waiter,'" he said, "bring me a glass of
half-and-half'."
"A bowl, you
mean," replied the

bow

This

evint,

till sometime
Traveller.

of natural science at Ann
process of fertilinsects carrying
pollen from one plant to another, and to
amuse them told how the old maids were
the ultimate cause of it all.
The humble
bees carry the pollen; the field mice eat
the humble bees; therefore the more field
mice the fewer humble bees and the less
pollen and variation of plants. But cats
devour the field mice and old maids proteet cats.
Therefore the more old maids,
the more cats, the fewer field mice, the
more bees.
Hence old maids are the
cause of variety in plants.
Thereupon a
sophomore with a single eyeglass, an En
glish umbrella, a boxcoat, with his" trou
sers" rolled up at the bottom, arose and

was the prompt reply.
"But did you not feel that you must

THE

would

up

Sometime Afterward.-" Dennis," asked
the colonel, "when can I see you?"
"Ye can see me now, yer honor."
"
I want to talk business to you.
When
will you be at home?"
"Whin I get there, sor."
"I want to see if we cannot make
arrangements by which you can pay me."

discussing the
izing plants by means of

"Never,"

pravity of

womanhood

tersely expressed" by
following instance:-

ald,

not.

modern

Pittsburg.

door."

forced to the

low before her lord and master.

I did n't
first.' , -Journal

"Yes. indeed."

again

standard

business," says he. He buys
the brittlest ones he can get.
"
What are you going to do
about it?"

"

"

manhood needed to be elevated somewhat

noted in the Northwestern Christian Advo

apologize?
"Certainly

being logically
possibly the

dealer

-

the "old-maid

conclusion that

not our

would rather his chimneys
would break;" it's good for the

pardon, sir;
swear

[6]

"Rupert, dear," said aunt, "will you
please close the door?"
"I'm busy," he said; "I can't do it."
"But if you asked me to do something
for you, I should certainly do it."
Would you?

been spent,

and

BREEZY.

Question of Precedence.-Gentleman (to
profane stranger): "How dare YOIl swear

"In tha.t

now

tough glass.
As likely as

A pair of deaf mutes were married the
other day at Topeka.
One of the presents
was an alarm clock.-Kansas City Star.

MAIDS.

thought have

lifted a glass shade and
a small bed with three
herrings' heads peeping

of pickled
out of the ground.
Everybody laughed.
Meissonier discharged the gardener on tIle
spot, but took him on again the next day.

idle threats.

THE CAUSE FOR OLD

from the entertain

absence

gardener

rows

that makes

"'in

their utter

tropical plant."

disclosed to view

2, t891.

Weare a patient people-the
is nowhere in comparison.
We buy lamp-chimneys by the
dozen; they go on snapping and
popping and flying in pieces;
and we go on buying the very
same chimneys year after year.
Our dealer is willing to sell
us a chimney a week for every
lamp we burn-a hundred or
more a year-and we plow for
him, pay him for goading us.
Macbeth's "pearl top" and
"pearl glass" do not break
from heat; they are made of

nomenon.

what you say, and to
the offender as the kind of a
mean

]

ox

"How long will they be in coming up?"
"About a fortnight," was the reply.
Two weeks later the guests were again
assembled at Meissoniers table; and after
dinner the gardener was announced.
"lvleissonier," the man said, "the seed
has just come up."
"Ah! you surprise me," the artist ex
claimed, as he rose and led the way into
the garden to examine the botanical phe

General Hancock was in command of
the train which brought General Grant's
remains from Mount McGregOl' to New
York.
He and his staff were in the coach
next to the last.
In the rear car was a
party of Pennsylvania militia officers, who
were popping an occasional bottle of cham
pagne and smoking quite sociably. Gen
eral Hancock saw from his car what was
going on in the rear. It did not comport
with his ideas of the proprieties of so sol
emn an occasion, and, calling the conduct
tor, he said:
"Will you present my compliments to
those gentlemen, with the request that
they cease smoking and drinking."
In a few moments the conductor re
turned with the announcement that the
convivial officers returned their compli
ments with a peremptory declination to re
linquish their cigars or wine.
"Where is the next switch?" asked
Hancock.
"About five miles below," replied the
conductor.
"When.you reach it, if the smoking and
drinking in that car has not ceased,
switch iton a sidetrack and leave it. You
may tell the gentlemen what I have said."
In two minutes cigars and wine were
not to be seen in the real' coach.
Its occu
pants knew that Hancock meant just what
he said.

stormy evenings

McDONALD AN

to

as

be known

He b'lieved the stars in heaven
Were blessed angels' eyes
"
A-peeping froo lhe open in's
Tel' see who steals de pies "
At least, so said his auntie,
And she was very wise.

LADY

or

enforcing discipline nothing

portant

When he used black instead.

.

Do you know this seed?" 1\Ieissonier
The gardener carefully scruti
nized the grains.
"Why not?" he said at last. "They are
the seeds of the polpus tluscimus, a very

inquired.

razor

GENERAL HANCOCK'S

He knew the sun at twilight
Just put himself to bed
Underneath a coverlet
Of purple, blue and red;
on

resume a more

arrangement and the

November

"

razor

less confused
takes on and
retains a keen edge.
It is the same way
with a gold pen.
Now, if, when one of my
pens gets to acting bad, I lay it aside for a
month or so, it will be all right again.
That's why I said that pen was tired and
wanted a rest."

gradually
BLISS.

Except

a

cannot be made to hold an edge, and a
If the razor is
pen is equally refractory.
laid aside for a time the particles of metal

Magazines.

RULE.

GOLDEN

28.cco

en-

ESTABLISHED 18SI.

SQLD AND IN USE.

.,

to fool Ins

own

gardener:

CELEBUATED Fo.R THEIR

-

Meissonier, like many other celebrities,
had a passion for gardening. His gardener,
an accomplished botanist, knew to perfec
tion the seeds of every plant, and Meissonier had often tried in vain to throw him
off his guard.
"This time I've got him," the artist remarked to a party of friends at the dinner
table, and he showed them a small packet
containing the dried roe of herring. He
sent for the gardener.
.
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Religious.
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF
THE OLD TESTAMENT, by S. R. Driver, D. D.,
is the first volume of a series edited by Prof.
Charles A. Briggs, D. D., to be known as
"The International Theological Li brury."
This Library is also to he Intercontessional.
Everything is to be done in the interests of
theology as a science, the advance in which
during the years of the present century has
been great, Any great work like this has
the advantage of all the labors of previous
scholars. A succession of scholars of the
highest and most varied ability, fascinated
by the literature of ancient Israel, dedicated
their lives to its elucidation. We have here
a result of all this growth.
Itcould not have
been earlier written, and no succeeding
author can be independent of the conclu
sions that it summarizes.
(3§ in. x 5t, pp.
xxxi, 522. New York: Charles Scri bners
Sons. Cloth, $2.50.
Received from W. B.
Clarke & Company.)

Stories.
In BETTY, A BUTTERFLY, Miss A. G. Plymp
ton, the author of" Dear Daughter Dorothy,"
has given a very bright and entertaining
story, marked by many a humorous touch,
relating how a gay and careless little orphan
was transformed by her love for an uncle
who adopted her, into a se lt-sacrificing and
even
heroic girl. Her friends, tile kind
Quakers and a dogged and unirupressionahle
country urchin, and her uncle's artist friend
add much to the interest of the tale. (Bos
ton: Roberts Brothers.
7i in. x 6, pp. 198;
illustrated. Cloth, $1.(0).

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION
-OF-

Gospel Hymns No.6.
--BY-

IRA D. SANKEY,
JAS. McCRANAHAN, CEO. C. STEBBINS.
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ST.

12 mo, 75 cents;

Booklets.

Snoin.q Society teaches a les
son by a striking parable; in Wanted -Anti
septic Christians Mrs. Ballington Booth, of
the Salvation Army, states in a most happy,
forcible, and practical way the qualifications
for Christian service (New York and Chi
cago: Fleming H. Revell Company. Price,
25 cents each); Thoughts for Weary Hours is
a collection of very brief and helpful papers
in prose and verse for those in trouble, orig
inally appearing in the Parish Visitor (New
York: Thomas Whittaker. Price, 25 cents);
The Church and Poverty is an address deliv
ered by John Brisben Walker, Ph. D., at
the Catholic Uni verstty, Washington, D. C.
(Price, 10 cents); Ailes d' Alouette is a beau
tiful little illustrated collection of graceful
ver"ps by F. 'V. Bourdillon, each poem con
Sisting of two stanzas (Boston: Roberts
Brothers.
Price, 75 cents); I,� Man. Too
Prolific i is a reply to the Malthusian theory,
H.
S.
Pomeroy, 1\1. D. (New York: Funk
by
& Wagnalls. Price, 35 cents).

Pamphlets.
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and the appendixes will
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the
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writer of accurate books of popular science, and in these
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Sunday
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HOURS.
Bv Mrs, M, D. BRINE. A hand
some 4to volume, profusely illustrated.
2,').1 pp. $1.
DAPHNE DALLAS. By Jo:L>lER LYNDE. 12 illus·
trations. 26H pp., l2mo. Cloth, $1.
THE S'WALLOW STORIES. 12 16mo vols., In a
box.
Large type and new illustrations. $3.
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Pax VobisculIl. By Henry Drummond. The Second
of the Serres of which" The Greatest Thing in the
World" is tile �'irst, Leatherette, gilt top, 35 cents:
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An Address by Henry Drum
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indi-I

to obscure in his

in itself, as the apostle apparently had in mind in thai
own mind, after a while, his
responsibility. Coming to feel himself accounta- I utterance, it indeed leads to every conceivable kind of
ble for the guilt of others, whose wrong-doing he cannot I selfishness.
If money is sought as a means to an end, if
avert, he loses a sense of his own responsibility. One a young business man to-day goes to his work and strug
can scarcely name an article of clothing or food, amusegles to accumulate wealth with the definite purpose to
ment or recreation of any kind, that is not sometimes use that wealth in saving souls, his" love of money" may
perverted and abused. But we cannot abjure clothing become the fruitful source of unmeasured usefulness.
and food and recreation because some people abuse them. The power to make money is just as much a gift from
A Christian's first question is not, What should others God as is the power to thrill other souls with eloquence,
do? but, What should I do? Can I individually do this and should in like manner be offered on the altar of con
thing and ask the blessing of God npon it? Can I pray secration. The gospel is free, but it takes money to pro
for God's favor upon this bicycle ride or this railroad claim it.
We cannot purchase the love of God; nor can
journey, or this steamboat excursion, or this entertain- we give the knowledge of that love to those who know it
ment, or this game? There is the touchstone. These not, without the expenditure of hard cash. Money is a
are questions that everyone must settle for himself; and
divinely appointed instrument for the world's conversion.
when he settles them rightly for himself, he has done his
Here, then, is a safe and sufficient motive for the money
part to settle them for the whole world. You cannot maker. Let him definitely recognize the gloriousness of
keep the weeds out of your neighbor's garden by refus- saving and earning and multiplying his dollars for the
ing to plant flowers yourself or by continually pestering sake of preaching the gospel through other men's lips.
him about his own mistakes in floriculture.
Show him a Such a motive would prove a marvellous safeguard when
weedless garden of your own, and he will be stimulated one is tempted to use dishonest methods in business. It
would hold a man true to his principles when perhaps
to cultivate better his own'patch of mother earth.
nothing else would, for surely no one could deliberately
pick up dirty dollars to use for such high purposes. Why
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apt
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T� QOLDEH RULE

in

one

of

our

papers has some excellent things to say
to yonng ministers on "the art of getting on good terms."

leading religious

that the art of getting on
good terms with men is a kind of thing that you need not
study quite as diligently as you study Greek or Latin. Men
are just as difficult to get
hold of as skittish colts in a
meadow. There is an art in it that needs to be mastered if
it is to be practised. If you postpone beginning until you get
settled, you will probably never begin at all. One great
secret of success is to recognize that, as Sir Walter Scott
used to say, "There is no man, however ignorant he may be,
who could not teach rue something." It will do you good
to learn what he has to teach you; it will please him to feel
that you are willing to recognize his capacity to give you
information.
It is

a

great delusion

There is

FOR ONE YEAR FOR $2.00

should not every merchant and manufacturer who has
attained a competence have at least one man who should

.

only

to

not

advice,

for young ministers, but for young Christians the
over. There is no virtue in a brusque, offish, and

world
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We will send a copy of Bagster's Bible and The
Golden Rule for one year,' for $2.00 to any new or
renewal subscriber, subject to the following

No other

premium, either individual

or

club,

can

be given.

While this Bible Is not the same as the one of
fered by the U. S. C. E., and is smaller in size, yet it
contains all of the helps found in the larger editions.
Has gilt edges and title, leather binding, and over

lapping edges.
If your subscription does not expire until January

will

forward

ahead

one

the

can

send $2.00 now, and

Bible and

we

date your subscription

year from the date

on

insincerity to

it is considered

the label.

E. L. PEASE, Manager,
50 Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.

show

show the

an

interest in every

deepest

in contact.

we come

no

is it

nor

On the

part of

some

indication of mental

subserviency to
along life's highway. "If

make friends as they pass
people want to know me, let them come to me," is their
outspoken attitude. This was not our Lord's method.
He always adapted himself to the company he was in.
He went to men, and did not wait for

him.

He

got

on

terms with the

good

Bethany,

and sinners.

publicans

men

to

publican of

He became

a

come

to

.Iericho

familiar

and ate and drank with

He found out the best there

was

in men, and made the most of it.
We cannot study his
life without learning something of the art of getting on

terms with

good

is worth
at Yale

lesson

February, '92, you

of

with whom

inmate of the house at

2. The offer of the paper" free to January, 1892," is void, if
the Bible is taken.

or

sign

one

and with the fishermen of Galilee.

CONDITIONS:
1.

abrupt address. It is not a sign of sincerity to
majority of our fellow-creatures,

interest in the
a

tives.

people. To learn the lesson thoroughly
in a theological seminary, or four years
But the beauty of it is that this
Harvard.

a course
or

can

It

be learned in connection with all other elec
be studied

can

on

the cars,

or on

the

street,

at

home and in

church, in the Christian Endeavor meeting
and in the Sunday school, in school and in the shop.
In
fact, there is no place outside of Robinson Crusoe's
desert island where the art of getting on good terms with
people may not be learned and practised.
A MOTIVE

and

MORBID

ness

CONSCIENCES.

FOR MONEY-MAKING.

who will go out into the world of busi
and there make money for the sake of sending the
men

thousands of Student Volunteers to the

Christian consistently ride a bicycle when
causing so much Sabbath desecration, racing,
etc. ?" is a question that has come to our editorial table of
late. It is of a piece with other problems that frequently
"CAN

bicycles

a

are

trouble conscientious young souls. For some reasons we
like to receive such questions, for they indicate the pur
pose of the questioners to do their whole duty, and yet
we

think

over

some

Christians may go too far in brooding
problems. We know of one minis

this and similar

ter of the

gospel

who would

never

take

a

steamboat

or

go any farther by water than lie could row himself in a
dory, because he could find no steamboat that was not
used for Sunday traffic.
Another is about deciding to
abjure railroads and horse-cars because they are used on
the Lord's Day. But surely no one is making himself a
partner in the guilt of Sabbath-breaking when on Mon
day he rides either in a railway train, in a steamboat, or
on a bicycle.
It is his action for which God will make
him responsible, not the action of the railroad directors
or the bicycle club, with neither of whom he has any
thing to do. It IS to his own Master that he standeth or

falleth,

One who takes

a

morbid view of these

things

is

at

to carry it out?

once

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
An

foreign work,"

a speaker at a recent convention.
A true and a
timely word, which may well be taken up and repeated
It is a glorious privilege personally to
far and wide.

Open Letter from Parson Mossback

to

Lady

Spreadabout.

�}���
O/?�:U��tfs��g�����:�b��kpe����!
;�g:;�!�du�r��Orh�ra�;ri��
will
his
received with
ters to

of
acquaintance, which we hope
reading public as has been shown
published.)

people

much favor by the
hitherto

be
88
to the seriea we have

My DEAR LADY SPREADABOUT:-I met you
the other day.
Perhaps you recollect an

cars

on

the

elderly

gentleman in a double-breasted frock-coat and a white
necktie, who cast a wistful look at the four seats in the
car that you managed to occupy with your big bundle
and little bundle and travelling-bag, to say nothing of
your

ample

own

On second

skirts.

fhought,

I do not believe you did see me, or
else you are a most consummate actress, for the air of
intense preoccupation and abstraction and unconscious
of all mundane things could have been assumed only
by a philosopher or a woman who was taking more than
belonged to her.
Really, my good Lady Spreadabout, you had no more
right to those four seats in that crowded car than you
You might
had to the apples in the trainboy's basket.
just as well, with the same air of lofty abstraction, take
four apples from the afore-mentioned basket when you
had paid a nickel for only one as occupy those foul' seats,
for three of which you had not paid, so far as any moral
or legal right was concerned.
To be sure, one act might have brought you into the
polic� court, while the other only subjects you to an
epistle from old Parson Mossback; but then, not all the
thieves are behind prison bars, by any means.
"A harsh word," do you say? Well, my dear madam,
ness

you

are so

one

must

abstracted and far away in your attitude that
plain language to bring you back to a

use some

the old divines used to

say) of your
of those seats and you
paid for only one, and in making me stand in the aisle
you wrongfully appropriated what belonged to me. But
realizing

sense

(as

moral character.

I

"WE need

proceed

imagine

vast amount of truth in this

a

be his representative on the foreign field? Why may not
our young Christian business men adopt this principle,

might

I

paid

for

one

have asserted my rights and taken one of the
That is neither here nor there.
Because

seats, you say.

I lack in self-assertion is

no

reason

why

you should lack

in unselfishness.

declared

No, Lady Spreadabout, there is no
appropriate and keep, if

You meant to

excuse

for you.
what

could,
suffered by it.
you

carry the message of salvation to darkened lives in distant
lands, but only comparatively few have that privilege,

not your own, no matter who
The
next time you do this, remember that even the stoniest
stare cannot disguise your selfishness, and the most pre

if everyone goes whom the Lord clearly calls. Mul
titudes of the Christians of our land are plainly called to

will

even

work at home

as

manifestly

as

Carey

or

Judson

was

occupied
only

look

was

the heads of the

over

show that yon
Your

are a

standing

passengers

clever sham.

well-wisher,

A. MOSSBACK.

called abroad.
are to be preachers in our pulpits, others teachers
schools, and still others physicians or lawyers or
journalists. Still others are moving forward into the
openings in the business world, which to-day are multi

Some

in

our

plying

so

marvellously

and

of manufacture and trade
the next

hopefully, and in the places
great fortunes are to be made
Can

Christian deliber

during
thirty years.
ately enter one of these openings and devote his time and
strength to money-making, and yet be inspired by a lofty
spirit of consecration to Christ ? We believe he can. We
believe many must do just this thing.
"

one

a

Is not the love of money a root of all evil?" some
suggests. Yes and no. If money is sought as an end

EXTRA PAGES

again needed to carry to our readers
provision for their profit and enjoy

are

all of this week's

No man in the land is better fitted for open
series of articles upon the Christian's devotional
life than is Dr. John Hall, whose words upon" Pray
ment.

ing

--

our

ceasing" will command attention and reward
thoughtful perusal. --Miss Gordon pleasantly describes
without

a

sure

to attract much

Professor Wells contiuues

his admirable

notable visitor to

attention.

words

on

--

"

our

How to

shores,

who is

work," and Miss Bell's assistance

to

Tommy in his discussion of "The Boy Question" will
The story this week is a power
appeal to everyone.
ful temperance tale, whose truthfulness is fully vouched
for.
Our country readers will be specially interested
in Mr. Kengott's contribution to the great problem of the
evnnaelizatiou of rural districts. --Another broadside;
this time about the prayer-meeting leader and his help
ers; search it for new ideas. --More conventions, and
such glorious ones!
--

--

THANKSGIVING Is COMING! and with it

a special num
quantity and qual
ity will make our readers exclaim, as we humbly hope,
"The best yet!" The opening article will be by that
universal favorite, Dr. Deems; there will be a special
Thanksgiving story by Mrs. Preston, and other good
things too numerous to mention. Watch for them all.

ber of THE GOLDEN

RULE,

GOLDEN

THE
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Christian Sabbath that

GOLDEN RULE, and expressing the
have received from the letters, that,

that

pleasure
as our

they

readers will

see, the old gentleman has concluded to comply with
these requests. More than one pastor has told Mr. Moss

frequently read these letters to his young
people and others in public with excellent effect. The
aged parson will indite epistles to Miss Sensitive Plant,
to Mrs. General Regulator-of-the-Universe, to Miss Violet
Primbody, to Miss Ever-ready, and others.

111

called out

by this great
things are to us
until they are assailed.
The important duty rests on all
believers to make known the grounds of their faith, and
we wish that thousands of these circulars might
be
speedily sent out to inform and strengthen a righteous
public sentiment. They will be sent to any address in
any numbers desired (provided stamps are enclosed suffi
cient to mail them) by Rev. R. V. Hunter, D. D., Indian
apolis, Ind., who is chairman of the committee.
conflict.

which for

MR. MOSSBACK AGAIN.-SO many people have written
to Mr. Mossback asking him to resume his letters in THE

RULE.

We

CHRISTIANITY
that of the

are

being

know how dear

never

WOMAN.

AND

representatives

some

such

Any

-

gathering

as

of the Woman's Christian

unions of America and the

world, which is
city, is a striking testimony to the
one power capable of giving woman the fullest oppor
tunities for showing what she can be and do. As we
Temperance

held this week in tlns

consider the broad range of themes treated in this con
vention and see the ability with which they are handled,
it suggests at once, by way of
in lands where the gospel has

contrast, the life
never

been.

of

woman

No Christless

civilization could have borne such

fruitage as appears in
the character and achievements of Frances E. Willard and

her many illustrious associates.

back that he has

MANY

to rise to heaven

FERVENT PRAYER

ought
during the days of this week, which has been set apart:
by the Young Men's Christian Associations of the world
as a period during which all young men will be especially
remembered at the throne of grace. What object can to
day appeal with greater power to praying hearts? How
many a life has all its earthly happiness or woe hinging
on the success or failure of some noble young man, now
tempted and tried by the forces bf evil! In uncounted
homes as well as in churches and Association halls, this
theme may well give direction and intensity to the peti
A

tions of all Christians.
PLAINLY PUT.-Dr.

Sparks from the
Observer, says good deal in a

Talmage,

in his"

a

OF

DIVIDENDS.

party of school children to his
entire, as a noble exhibition

it

Unselfishness pays.

-

summer

of

a

home.

truly

We quote

generous

spirit;

I take pleasure in answering your letter of June 20, by
that you and all the men, women and children in
Orange County are welcome to range over all the acres of
Houghton Farm and have just as much pleasure as you can
possibly get out of it. The farm will be made better by
every such excursion, and I sbould like to have ten thousand
people come here between now and the time that snow flies.
Hougbton Farm is a beautiful place by nature, leaving out
wbatever I have done for it, and my best fun and my only
dividend in the enterprise is in baving these ten thousand
people enjoy it every summer.

saying

If

Anvil" in The New YOl'k
few words in the

THE BEST KIND

Happy the man who can feel a pleasure in giving one.
A striking instance of this truth appears in a little
letter published in a recent number of The Christian
Union. It was written a few years ago by Mr. Lawson
Valentine to a friend who asked permission to bring a

owners

more

of

summer

homes

would feel and show such

grounds

would be

a

flood of

sunlight poured

a

with

extensive

disposition,

into

some

there

lives.

following passage;-

is gambling, whether in stocks or breadstuffs
Exbilaration at tbe start, and
or dice or race-track betting.
a raving brain, and a shattered nervous system, and a sacri
ficed property, and a destroyed soul at the last. Young man,
buy no lottery tickets, purchase no prize packages, bet on
no baseball games or yacht racing, bave no faith in luck,
answer no mysterious circulars proposing great income for
small investment, shoo away the buzzards tbat bover around
our bote Is trying to entrap strangers.
Go out and make an
honest living. Have God on your side. and be a candidate

Gambling

For The Golden Rule.

COUNTRY EVANGELIZATION.

own

warnings

experience illustrates their truthfulness.

AN UNEXPECTED CONCLUSION

•

OF

A

WILL

CASE.

was one

New York

Before his death he called to his aid

of the most famous

lawyers

of

another leading light of the legal profession, and together
they attempted to draw up a will that should securely
leave the larger part of Mr. Tilden's millions to the city
of New York for a public library. After long litigation,
the courts have finally decided that the will was not
legally drawn, and the property accordingly goes to dis
tant relati ves.
This is nothing remarkable; such things
are happening every year when rich men fail to show the
Wisdom of being their own executors. But the strange
and best part of it is the announcement of one of the
heirs, Mrs. Laura B. Hazard, that she will voluntarily give
two millions of her share to

former

owner

a course

is

WHAT

A

as

the object for which its
applied. Such

intended that it should be
commendable

as

it is

uncommon.

RAILROAD MANAGER THINKS.

We

apt

placing the responsibility for Sunday
railways exclusively upon their managers
and officials. Again and again such men have boldly
condemned the labor that lasts seven days in a week, and
to make

traffic

a

on

mistake in
the

have declared it unnecessary.
One of the Jatest words
comes from Mr. F._D. Whitney, the general

of this kind

passenger agent of the Great Northern Railroad, who
recently remarked in an address to the Young Men's
Christian Association of Minneapolis:The great need of the railroad men is to do away with Sun
Association should use its efforts to do
away with it. The law sanctions its abolishment as does the
higher law. Everybody needs a day of rest, and the con
ductor, the brakeman, the engineer, or fireman is no excep
tion. The stoppage of Sunday railway traffic would cause
no appreciable loss after it became uniformly adopted.

day work, and the

AN ADMIRABLE LEAFI,ET

on

the World's Fair and

Sunday closing has been prepared by the National Y. P.
S. C. E. Committee, presenting briefly and forcibly the
true position of all lovers of the Lord's Day on this issue.
We rejoice heartily in this and all other defences of the

was

were

expected

to

so.

know, there was never any desire to shirk
part of the society. They knew that their
pastor, who was one with them, expected them to do
their duty in the best possible manner.
The presence of
the "elders" added dignity to the meetings, and the
So far

duty

as

I

the

on

people in the schoolhouses were thus assured that th�
meetings were not" child's play."
It was, indeed, an inspiring sight to me as pastor and
a member of the Christian Endeavor society to see the
teams of a Sunday afternoon drive up to the church,
which was the rendezvous of the workers, gather the
young men and women, get the hymn-books from the
chapel, and start forth to their work in from five to ten
different carriages.
The most impressive thing in all this
noble work was the perfect harmony with which old and
young and middle-aged joined in it; and never a word of
criticism have I heard concerning the work.
The pastor's part in all this was arduous but pleasant.
The first Sunday in the month he would go to one of the
districts, often accompanied with helpers, there to "gather
up the threads" and to preach a simple, direct, evange
listic sermon.
On each of the other Sundays he would go
to another of the districts.
The success of these meetings
under the charge of the Christian Endeavor society was
For nearly four months they ran without a
surpnsmg.
break.

People

were

reached thus who could be reached

other way. Many of them will not go to the village
to church.
They have no teams, 01' their "clothes are
in

no

good enough," or they have other reasons, which
to them good and sufficient.
Instead of smaller
audiences at the central church, a result confidently pre
dicted by some, the congregations were larger than ever
not

seem

people from outside the village, thirsting
they received in the schoolhouse, came to
church.
The effect of this activity upon the Christian
The
Endeavor society itself has been most marked.
society is more alive than ever; there is a still deeper
sympathy between it and the church.
This effort for outlying districts by the lay members of
the central church was only a part of more extensive
operations. Three theological students, supported partly
by the State missionary society, and partly by the New
port church and contributions in their fields, labored
during the summer in other towns in the near vicinity,
co-operating with the pastor of the central church.
Thus during the summer ten different stations were
occupied every Sunday by the Newport church and the
force connected with it.
Everything was done to unify
before.

The

for

than

more

the three

Each of

men

stationed

in the

adjoining towns preached in the Newport church to
large audiences, while the Newport pastor preached and

KENGOTT.

communion

in the

country churches,

Thus in every way has the stronger church tried to con
nect itself with the weaker, until they have come to feel

destitution in the

their true

is

country town, he may find it in Sulli
Hampshire, and may be interested in
some
of the methods whereby the Congregational
Church at Newport, the county seat, has been trying to
work in adjoining towns. This church is self-supporting
and wisely benevolent, has its own buildings and home
van

County,

good condition, and is ready to go outside of
itself with courage and faith. It is thoroughly united;
its members, old and young, the deacons, and the pastor
work in

perfect harmony.

There is

no

conflict between

the older members and the Christian Endeavor

All

are

"for

laboring

society.

Christ and the church."

respected and honored for
ity, and spirituality, throughout the
church is

its

history,

town and

The
activ

county.

These very favorable conditions must be noted in the
"
central church," otherwise the work would not have
so

unity.
--------�._--------

New

work in

been
are

No" drones"
went

assist in the service at the schoolhouse and did

administered the
one

successful.

"THE NEW PRAYER MEETING."

AN article

on

this theme from the pen of Miss Anna L.

Dawes in The

Congregationalist of Nov. 5 contains some
admirable thoughts, interspersed with some positions
that will cause jnild dissent, to say the least, on the part
of some readers. She deprecates enthusiasm, and actu
ally prefers a tedious prayer meeting to a lively one. She

claims that" it is

well-established fact that

only prac
speakers can say anything of value
in a five-minute debate," a principle whose application to
church prayer meetings would, we are afraid, convert
most of them into preaching services.
Her criticism of
the Christian Endeavor pledge loses its force because of
a serious misstatement of its requirements, but we agree
most heartily with her closing words, )Vhich delightfully
contradict the spirit, if not the letter, of some preceding
a

tised and most skilful

begun all along the line. A beautiful and
chapel was built at North Newport, where
the three pastors in Newport took turns in preaching on passages:real need is not so much to persuade men to talk as to
Sunday afternoons. Early last May regular weekly services fillThe
them so full of ideas that they cannot keep still. In one
were instituted at a schoolhouse in a farming district, five
way or another- this problem has not yet been solved-we
miles from Newport, and at a small hamlet three miles must induce the average layman to think more on religious
things. 'We want his well-considered judgment on our prac
away in the opposite direction. The Christian Endeavor tical
difficulties; we want his deep meditation on the things
society of the central church became entirely responsible of God; we want to know what trouble taught him, and what
for the conduct of these services. Responsibility was use he made of prosperity. We do not so much care to hear
his testimony to a faith we all bold. And if he who has
placed upon the society by the pastor; and never once in borne witness to that faith for many years should repeat the
the three summer months of hard, continuous work was same prayer we have beard for successive weeks of all those
years, its very familiarity helps to bring us. close to the
there a failure to fill the engagements. A committee of
almighty Ann he has leaned upon so long. Or If the younger
two (a lady and a gentleman) was appointed by the mis brother, out lately beginning to walk the narrow way, sees
fit to ask our help in his new struggles, it does not prevent a
sionary committee of the society to secure a band of thrill of fellow-feeling that he is very hrief and that his ear
workers for each place. This committee was entirely nestness is somewhat haltingly expressed. In the ideal
prayer meeting the brethren may talk at length or they may
responsible for the leader, singers, hymn-books, and he
very brief, but they will speak or pray because they have
the
teams to carry
The committee usually a" burden," in the expressive Quaker phrase, And if, per
helpers.
Work

-

GEORGE F.

every Sabbath.

teams; anyone who

seeking a typical rural district of New Eng
land, presenting in all its fulness the problems of religious
IF

Samuel J. Tilden

City.

BY REV.

is before one's

place

allowed in the

the work.

An Experiment.

for heaven.

The time to remember such

went to each

was

substantial

enlisted

as a

leader

one

of the four deacons

01'

older male

members of the

church, and secured as many of the
choir and best singers in the church and society as possi
ble. Nearly all of the large chorus choir of the church
assisted in tbe

singing.

Usually

from

five to fifteen

chance, there should be

an occasional quiet time, in which
voice is heard save the Lord himself, there have been
saints from the beginning who have found those the best of
all their" seasons of refreshment."
For, in speech or in
silence, in hymn and in prayer, we shall f�el that it is the
Spirit himself who is speaking to us and through us, and we
no

shall listen for his

teaching,

THE
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less than tlJat will

nothing

all

flre:t:f)ren."

are

)le

and

C:f)ri:.st;

even

there have been

right

rn?:!'te:;�Jn���� ��ee��:Istro����o��� ���8f�r ��lt81\�Oa�
�gl�·ns�l���otl�:J'�I��s';l��� \�rus���:���ida;bee �����::�

way in Iowa to district the State,
taking it for granted that every Christian

Ques. Whose business is it to make out
cards of dismission? the corresponding or

Endeavor

member

recording secretary's?

of the State

to have

them

That is

corresponding secretary does
generally; it could be appropriately
done, however, by the recording secre

_

right
OUR GROWTH.
lI1emlJership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor:

Members.

Societies.
2

���
In 1882
In 1883
In 1884
In 1885
In 1886

68

481

7
56

156
2ii3
ssn
2.314
4.879

.•

10.964
50.000

7.672
11.013

140.000
310.000
48;;.000
6(;0.000

July 1) 16,274

1,008,980

In 1887

In 1888
In 1889
In 1890
In 18!!1 (on record

2,870
8,�105

•.....•

society in the State is a
union, not waiting
send a written application.

from t1)e: Pre:�ide:nt
Unite:d
the
.,5oCidt.
of

C. B. &

R.

Q.

OCT.

R.,

30,

1891.

specific statement
[oin. The very
fact that a Christian Endeavor society is
formed is proof presumptive that it wants
the fellowship of these societies.
I

more

extended accounts of the two

but will

you some

particulars,
nuggets of wisdom.

just give

for

spiritual
Springfield was
exercises

were

of

tone

the

meeting

at

very high; the devotional
most delightful, having the

behind

fell

never

gramme time, and

The

the

pro
little

the

Ans. A

The best definition of
mittee at
Mrs.

a

of Des

Young

the

Interesting

"a
un-

interested."
"The E is within

e

said

..

Chase.

Dr.

the

was

Moines, namely,

I

You

a

subjects. Under" Our State for Christ"
given" Reports from District Super
intendents;" "Report of the State Sec
retary and Treasurer." That is the right
classification. Let all these reports, how
formal and necessary, be connected
with the great fundamental idea that gives
ever

them all their

potency,-

the

Miss Kate

souls for Christ.

of

winning
Baus, too,

good subject for her paper on Jun
ior Societies, namely, "I,aying the Proper
had

a

Child-training." So had
their hour of testimony, for

Foundation for

the pastors for
it was called ,. The Societies' Counsellors."
Missouri

Mor�els.

suggested that the sociables be for
the purpose of contributing, not receiving,
giving sociables" instead of "eating so
ciables," or perhaps that both should be
combined by having a light lunch and a
genuinely social evening, and let each one
bring something, if it is only an apple or
One

"

an

orange, for

some one

else.

Good!

In

one

friction.
It

was
..

against

Several societies

reported that 'had
together and kept the

were

meetings up while without a pastor. One
society borrowed money at the bank, and
paid $20 per month interest to keep their
church from' being sold on account of a
mortgage. Splendid! From St. Louis, we
excursion train car
were informed, an
rying a hundred Endeavorers sometimes
goes out to the country societies near by
to hold a prayer meeting for the encour
agement of a weak society. An excursion
Good again!
train for a prayer meeting.

a

as

reason

he

'Vhereu 1ion , at the church

.

meeting, a document was produced, passed
unanimously by the Cluisfian Endeavor
society expressing their love for their
.

,

•

SI ierwoo d'
,

I
I
i

.

him.

and

the church

IS

e tires

',

(0

during

b e f ore til e

they have
giving up the
Christian Endeavor principles and name as
a basis of fellowship.
The conglomerate
two

places

all

�

our SOCI-

ther
ier IIn supp rrcathe commg year.
On the

con t'mue

t

?ge

in Iowa

work,
will

winning

and consecrated to

un

each worker who illustrates

to

give

the

helping inexperienced disciples,

that kind of service

an

inheritance" incor

ruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not
away." These qualities are conspicuously
lacking in some of the fortunes that are
being made in the stock exchanges of our
great cities in these days. Yes, let us hold
fast to that motto for every society, "No
admittance except on business."
ECHOES FROM THE CONVENTIONS.

"IF you want to
must listen to God."

speak

to men, you

conscripts in the Christian En
army."
"The best things in Christian Endeavor
lie beyond."
"Spiritual power comes to him who
"No

deavor

We Reed thousands of young men who will
go to making money with which to send
out

and support the other thousands of
missionary volunteers."

student

about

"Stop thinking

has

a 11

b usmess

every day
t WI'
as

a.

to walt

just
t on.

�mgeach

until

"What

a

not

on

the

sponse

had a local union; it con
long as one member took all the
responsibility and did all the work. That

only

that

to

the convention

showed how

the union

"God is with us, and we want to get
close to the enemies' fire."
Christian

from

now

memory."

a

join in prayer for God's blessing
Empire State?" The hearty re
came

God's

as

member moved away, and

you

on

"--once

tinued

is

Will

to

"

agree, fellow
Endeavorers, to pause with me each day
of the coming year for just a moment at
noon.

to be

glorious thing

lookout committee!

noon, and

a poor substitute for a
Christian Endeavor union, as it always is.
How
There is no real fellowship in it.

union has been

work, and go

work."

instrument has ticked off the exact instant
of

suffered in local unions from

h our

menidiIan

Every message

one or

making millionnaires every month. The
qualities; transferred into Christian

saved and

t I iroug I IOU t th e St a te one grea t pray-

b ant 1

absolutely suspended

is

and

united.
In

are

.

were

happy

u esse d
pecu Iilar 1 y '-I
tIt
wan
t
years.

ls
s !in

b

said Mr.

prayer,"

1110n til
e egrap 1 liines
,V es t ern U·

.

�he

.

I�g
tion

.

.

business into our religion, as well as more
religion into our business. Far-sighted.
ness, quickness to see and seize the critical
moment, ingenuity and perseverance.s
these qualities in the commercial world

as

b as

an d

:l11(.
pas.
pr:tYI�lg
constttute this convention and
-

'"

.

pastor and their desire to support
tide was turned, the grumblers

Silenced,

their hearts in

unite

.

.

or

"

much

why

rocking-chair,

a

closing moments of the great buries himself in the literature of the
Utica, N. Y., just before the Spirit, and obeys all the law of the uni
delegates joined hands to sing" Blest be verse."
the tie that binds," the newly elected pres
Christ indeed said that the children of
ident, Rev. H. W. Sherwood, stepped for this world are wiser in their generation
ward for a closing word. The consecration than 'the children of light; but he never
meeting had lifted all hearts to a high said that they ought to be."
"Too many professedly Christian men
plane of spiritual fervor, and it was to a
peculiarly sympathetic audience that the spend their evenings reading the biogra
following' proposition was made: "God phies of great missionary heroes and their
has made special promises to those who days in making money for selfish nses.

.

ones

seat in

Active

Step," "Ten Reasons Why,"
"H,aise the Standard," and others, also
invitation cards, etc.
A price-list giving
complcte.list will lie sent free.

..

should leave.

a

expect to be swung in a hammock by the
pastor." We need to get a great deal more

IN the

.

disaffected

and ask for

convention at

The pastor was about to leave.
said that the young people were
him, find t I lIS was urged by the

"For years

have been

we

unity;

and now, if

praying for

we are

willing

prayers, we have it in
this world-wide movement."
answer our own

quickly the idea found favor.
Do not make your singing vulgar and
Nearly a hundred thousand prayers ris
A ing each day at noontide for that great cheap by careless handling; never use a
as well as in other places, I believe.
resolution was passed, I
understand, State with all its needs and all its possibili song for any purpose for which you would
recommending that Christian Endeavor ties! The thought is full of inspiration. not use a prayer."
unions be composed of Christian Endeavor It is a pledge and prophecy of greater
The way to improve our prayer meet
societies
alone,- a wise and salutary things to come. Is there not in this action ings is to improve the leadership, not intel
measure.
Dr. Wayland Hoyt said some a hint for other Endeavorers than those lectually, but spiritually."
who dwell in New York? Think of it.
If we are to have prayer meetings at
strong and true things on this point.
But I have not time or room to write more
all, WIlY not have model ones?"
NO ADMITTANCE �XCEPT ON
to-day. I wish I could tell you of th€ de
"My part in a prayer meeting begins
with the opening of the week, and con
BUSINESS."
lightful meeting and reception In Pilgrim
tinues unabated up to the time of the
Church, St. Louis (Mr. Graff's home
"THIs is one of the things I like about meeting."
church), called by Chairman McClain of
the St. Louis Sunday-School Union, who Christian Endeavor," said a keen business
When we have work to do, we organ
is also now President McClain of the man, a commercial traveller, one of the ize; when God has a great work to do, he
Missouri Y. P. S. C. E. Union.
I wish I speakers at the New York convention. "It inspires.
"We fail when we make anything more
could share with you the fragrance of the places this business motto on the door of
beautiful flowers given me by the Spring- ) every society." A capitally true way of prominent than the gospel. Attack the
field, Mo., Union, the Second Baptist i putting it. Not fun, but business, is the impossible, and have the moral stamina to
two

can

agreed?

held their churches

had been

come

.

Christ everyw here; Christ ever
Christ entreatsv Christ

there

an

A PRAYING BAND.

more;

church

Become

Next

means

can

were

Should

the C,"
It

usually
educates, Christ energizes:'
imagine that this was
"Take possession of the pause in the
due in no small degree to the efficient en
midweek prayer meeting, Christian En
ergy of the president, Mr. George B. Graff, deavorers," said 1\1iss Young, of Monona.
whom Missouri was so loath to give up to
"Nobody else wants it. You may have
the United Society.
Here are some good exclusive
right to it."

ahead.

was

T.

Q.

Memuer,"" The Christian Life," "Take

corn-

heard

ever

R.

number of leaflets such

large

You

"Why

wall-flower

a

sociable that I

take the next

and social purpose of all ?

room

few

a

soon

Ques. What helps does the United So
ciety publish in winning members for our
societies and increasing the spirituality

to Dr. Fowler and

owes

but it

pledge;

step into the church. The society is only
the half-way house, a means to an end.

how

or

he will

expected that

is

good

many

officers, and only have

committee devoted to

genuine Christian Endeavor ring.
convention

of

eloquent speakers,

Ans. Yes, if he takes the

Iowa Ideas.

by

In Missouri.

The

and

the other State

very excellent conventions I hase recently
attended. in Missouri and Iowa, so I will
not go into

tell yon

cannot

much the work

My DEAR FRIENDS:- You will be able
to read

Ques. Can a person who is not a church
member become an active member of the
J. B. B.
Y. P. S. C. E. ?

a

person

"No young
has any
into the church in this day

address,

to

same

tary.

deavor society in the territory covered
ought to be considered as belonging to the

speeches

w.

F.

it

the true idea in local union, district union,
and State work.
Every Christian En

union unless it sends

G.

Ans. The

that it does not wish to

1 'arnitiar Letter

recent

G,ue:stion l)OX.

the year, and now there are 666 so:
cieties.
They have gone to work in the

12, 1891. [10]

November

during

Missouri,

j� )lour 1'1nster,

satisfy the En
State, as in
splendid gains

RULE.

In this

deavorers of Iowa.

"One

GOLDEN

walk

together

unless

they

be

"

This will be corrected in Iowa

"

"

..

"

"

This

from

Texas,

chairman

of

started

round-robin

a

via

lookout

Missouri.

A

committee

has

letter; writing a
page of helpful notes that experience has
suggested, he sent it to another chairman,
a

who added another page, and

he

to

an

other, with the understanding that a.fter
ten had added their page of suggestions;
it should be ret.urned to the starter.
Cap
ital! I must not stop to write at length
about this good meeting, but must hurry
on

Church in St. Louis, and many friends in
for Minnesota and the

Pittsbnrg. Now
two Dakotas, and

then the

great
again.
Your friend,

State of

h

� C/d.l./to�

to
Iowa.
was a

great demand

our

at tbe

the

successive State

"Businessj"

has the

to it.

POINTERS.

the

INVESTMENTS in

developing new regions
kingdom are the safest on earth,
the biggest dividends.

in Christ's
and pay

•••

that word

right ring
King's business" that requireth
more and more becoming the great

Christ," too. That was the lUinneapolis Convention for the Auto haste is
concern of Christian Endeavor societies.
motto in huge letters that confronted
graph Souvenir Album. 'Ve have a
everyone who entered the First Presby- few left, which we will send for 25 "Not to be ministered unto, but to minis
terian Church of Burlington. Thank God, I cents each, postpaid. U. S. C. E.
I ter." As Dr. Farrar has well said in a
"Iowa for

--------�..---------

This is but

conventions of

last few weeks.

"The

hold on."

a

one way of phrasing a conviction that has
been gloriously and variously expressed in

.

THERE

Society, and one who does
clear appreciation and a
loyal recognition of that chief end had by
chief end of

not enter with

all odds best remain outside.

Illinois before I write

-" A'"

I

The

in the Third

society
Camden, N. J.,

has

Baptist Church,

just opened

a

free

reading-room, and supplied it liberally
with periodicals and papers for the benefit
of any who may wish to use it.
We hope
it will prove but

a

step from t\l<>t, rp.adjll�·

L 1 1]

t 2,

November

t 89 t

THE
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into the prayer-room, a step that
many unsaved young people may take dur
ing the coming months.

OUf

'I

room

that cannot find work for

society

every member needs to

put

HELPING THE LEADER.

What is the

ing-cap.

How Can the

think

big

on a

such

on

EVERY leaner of a prayer meeting is de
pendent, first of all, upon the help of the
Holy Spirit; and next, upon the co-opera

a

Do not forget that" missionary offer,"
giving you five copies of this paper for the
Aid that
present price of four copies.
struggling society in the next town by
giving them a taste of the helpful methods
that

are

in store for

• *

tion of those whom he is tu lend,

low

*

pledge?
Just

asked Dr.

three,

far

so

as

stood

seen,

Ilouse

.

sigmifi can t

A

.

mony,
Missouri has

stI-1

Here it is:-

war-cry.

MISSOURI,

Why should not Christian boys as well
college boys have their calls? Echo
answers, Why?
as

* * *

The recent convention of the

Disclples
Alleghany City, Penn., was an
inspiring meeting, and no movement was
more heartily indorsed than was the Christian Endeavor Society.
Mr. W. H. Me-

of Christ at

.

I

.

.

"as appointe d supermtendent of she societies in the denomina-

with instructions to

tion,

society
possible. A

organize

every church, so far as
most excellent plan that, and

in

an

a

excellent

person to carry it out.
***

The New Yorkers who went

Minneapolis
immortalized

by

was

their

at Utica what

ized

to

together

that railroad which

over

experiences, organ
they call "The Soo

tribe," with Dr. Deems as the illustrious
chief, for the sake of continuing the ac
quaintance and social ties then formed.
We think such fellowship is worth perpet
uating. Mr. E. A. Higgins, of Cohocton,
is scribe of this organization, and would
like to receive at

once

the

names

address of each

ent

post-office
much-delayed

delegate

the

Missouri

Here

salutes and the bas-

I

ket of flowers express the esteem of the
Missourians , but in private -conversation

thoug I It

was a

I run dr
ICCl'
times

.

le-

peated, and the United SOCiety was conso efficient a helper.
gratulated on acquiring
"'..
.

It

IS

.

worth while

of labor to leave

on

so

going to

fragrant

a

a

new

field

memory be-

.

hInd.
"The

* * *

kingdom

leaven."
scribed in

Here
a

a

recent

instance, de-

recently received
Presbyterian Church,

letter

the 'Vakefield
man

of heaven is like unto

is

from

Ger-

town, Penn.

in this" nonth one of our most earnest young men left lUI to go to school.
'Ve
were \'ery sorry to have him go; but we have
fOllnd. that our loss has b(len gain to the
of Christian En(lea\-or.
cause
'Vord has
liS that as soon as he arrivoo at
com.' '0
was
Entlf'avor
talked np,
Christian
seh(lof,
kindr<'tl Rpiri';s Wt're fOI1lI<I, and the first
e\-ening of the school term saw a Christian
Endeavor socif'tv startNl. One of the proThere are aH yet but
lessors is
nine active Tll("lIlh"rs; hut the watdlword of
each iR "The 'Vhole SdlOOI for Christ and

Early

t

I

prf'siripnt.

Uhristian Endeavor,-students, teachers and
all."

"There is that scattereth , and
creaseth."

yet

in-

i

I
I
,

are a

few methods

RoTciety 'd'-ays

employed by
.

I

I

SLEEPER.

JUNIOR societies put a good deal of
Their
upon the "Endeavor."

members
want
are no

choose the right leader.
see that the topic is studied.
This can sometimes be done by Bible classes.
3. They can be full of the topic themselves
and fill up the" killing" pauses.
4. They
?an sit by the side of the timid
ones and give encouragement.
5. They can start a good old hymn occaJ;Pembers by introslounllv, or surprise the ftl,!tt.llre.
ducing some unexpected
6. They can pray ardently before and continuously during the meeting.
REV. R. B. \VHITEHEAD,
President of the West Virginia Christian Endeavor

.

can

can

Fail'moi.tnynifVest
,

I

.

in

sew

every f or t.

for the benefit of

in

large city.

a

a

chil-

The

lady

reads while the children
.

"

a more

ing-circle

work,

.

and less gOSSIpy

diligent

sew-

never was.

J',
UlllOlS

b ecome

.

lea d'l
I y

.

III t elCS t e d

.

.

In

sick

1

people. One society has a committee
appointed to visit sick members, one for
every day in the week; and whosyer lets
his day go by without a call pays a fine of
one cent.
A society near Boston owns a
reclining- chair, and lends it to invalids.
A

.1 unior friend

every

on

Satnnlay

of

mine

used

to

read

poor blind
C:l.ITY flowers to sick

afternoon to

l:1tly. .Tun:orR can
IlPol.lt'· nml their halll)Y

,�

.

a

faces

brighten

the

"i( k-room lIlore than do the flowers that

they bring'.

Hali/ax, M(I .• s.
into

.Juniors can distribute papers to families
that ca.nnot afford to suhscribe for tl.iem.

tpn s('C'tions, allowing from eight to kn perto eadl sPl"tion, and trying to have in
pach section l1('arly equal representation

They will be glad to call at your house
and get the papers and magazines that

lOur

('ommit.tf'e has diyitled the

society

sons

I

fund for

a

.

In one socie t y mee t

hospital

charge

I and

>

I

There

drones in the Junior hive.

Tl'
ie gll'I S
night, and

the topic;
an
on1pr of seryice. At tl)(1 next
mppting (listrilmte among some of the 111('.1111) e"
rstlle S e r·l} )tll re I)'"S
,.� a g f' sw'tl
1
1 tl H1 tl 10 tl g I I to
to he brollgllt (Jut and the other sell'ctions t.o
W. H. McBRIDE.
be rpat1.

---

and

active,
off.

'

.

poetry especially good

all

right

.

8er-1

proHe or
arrang('

sense

do

to

the earnings of the press make
benevolence.

dren's

Appoint the leader at least two weeks in
advancE'. Let the committee meet, with the
pastor and leader if possible, some evening
early in the second week hefore the meeting
tlw .v are to prepare for.
Study the topic,
selpct the bf'st Scripture passages, and write
the spef'ial thought or thoughts on some of
the passagps.
Find some hrief pieces of

one

'

Va.

The prayer-meeting committee can help
the leader by asking God to be "muuth and
wisdom" to him, by seeing that the room is
well ventilated before the opening of the
vice, hy being the first to arrive at the pla.�e
of meeting, by preventing oppressive panses.
LAURA S. MARTIN.
Ha'rl"isbul',q, Penn.

in

meetings and social gather
ings of their society, Juniors are remark
ably successful in raising money for
benevolent purposes,
A society in Con
necticut, when 'only one year old, had
given seventy-five dollars to charity.
Twenty-one of the youngest children in
a
Massachusetts.· society raised in two
months, from a capital of five cents each,
nearly thirty dollars for forelgn missions,
one little boy increasing his capital one
hundred and sixty-six fold in that short
time. Selling home-made candy and corn
balls proved most remunerative.
Some
of the little girls invested their nickels in
sewing materials, and made holders and
such simple things, which found ready
purchasers. A group of older girls in the
same
society raised about fifty dollars
through a valentine fair. They bought
their materials of a manufacturer, and
put them together themselves, showing a
great deal of taste. Other fancy articles
were added to swell the proceeds.
Jnniors are always glad to "lend a
hand" where their help is called for.
The boys' division of a certain society that
was so large that it fell apart into sectious, earned money to buy a printing
outfit, of which they make profitable use
by printing for their home church weekly
calendars which they politely hand to the
congregation as they enter the church
doors. They print other things too , and

prayer-meeting committee will meet
an adjoiniug room for a few moments of
prayer with the leader, before the meeting,
take part at the right time in the meeting,
grasp the hand of the leader with an encour
aging word after the meeting, it will help
uot only the leader, but the whole society.
TILLIE L. SNYDER.
Madison, Wis.

They
They

are

something

Besides the

in

1.
2.

en

Tlwy ('an t,t1k with thn IIlPlllhrrs an,l urge
them to he prOllll't ill th .. ir attpn<iall("'. and
to take
part. without waiting for ot.hf'r�,
thereby maklllg the meptmg enthUSIastIC
and stimulating to tbose prel!ent who are not

w.

emphasis

If the

our

I
b efore the
meeting a I otter IS
sent to the leader, assuring him of the earnest prayers and support of the meru bers of
the committee, and inviting him to meet
with them for a short seasun of prayer just
before the meeting.
In this letter is enclosed a copy
�f pr.
Clark's" Hints to Leaders," and a aimi lar
leaflet arranged hy the committee suggesting
the special needs of the meetings of this society, Daily prayer is uffprNI for the leader
dm'ing the week preceding the meeting. and
words of encouragement whenever opportn
nity offers. Ten minutes before the U1f'f'ting
a special pray('r me(1ting is hel(l, attentl('(1 by
the members of the eommitt(w, the Ipaller,
and other earnest workers, in whkh all
ku('el antI participate, the l(�a.<lf'r IH'ing pspeciaily rell](,lIIherpd. This is a SOllr,·,'. of nntold'stn.ngth to all. 'Yonls of r('n(,wl'(1 encouragenHmt and aSSllntllc('s of support are
given as the Ipa<1f'r tak.,s his place. Rf'lt,liness to participate is sh()wn in starting the
meeting promptly an(l tnking nln' of the
pallSf'''. A hf'art.Y han(lsllakp, with a" Thank
you," and "jGud hlt'ss you," follows as soon
as the IllPeting is on·r.
During the past
year two-thinls of tIl!' Il',ulers in this sot"ipty
ha,'e If'd for the first timp. TIH'.\' ha '"P IWf'tled
hl'lp. hilt the p.xpprienl"<' has I'roypt! a wontlerrul lIl('ans of growth in almost pYl'ry (':lSI'.
Hyde Park, Ma.,s. FRANK E. BrtIDGMAN.

WILLIAM

BY REV.

I

Then the prayer-meeting committee should
pray; it should be the praying connnittee.
Pray fur the coming meeti ng that some soul
may be helped; after the meeting, pmy that
the seeds sown may fall on good ground.
W. H. LEWIS.
Wa.�hington, D. C.

regard in vrhich
retiring president, Mr. George B.
Graff, was held by every Endeavorer in
the State.
Not only did the resolutions

same

For The Holden Rule.

WHAT CAN JUNIORS DO?

meeting:Feeling the need of a more prayerful spirit
the part of our members, we request you
JUSTINA
1'11.
'VHlTEHEAD.
Boone,Io.
to lead in prayer at our next Sunday evening
meeting. Believing that yon are Willing to
For every meeting some one member of I do this for Christ and the
society, we are
the prayer-meeting comnn ttee should be defiYour friends in Christian Endeavor,
for
with
the
nitely responsible
co-operating
THE PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.
leader, each mem bel' of the committee gi ving
this special service orn-e a month. This mem
During the week these cards .are handed
to the more timid ones, and are proving to
ber of the committee can advise and aid the
be very helpful to the prayer meeting as
leader in his preparation and in planning
well as to the individual members.
some details that will make each meeting
AGNES HIRST.
Omaha, Neb.
distinctive from all preceding ones.
O.
E.
ROUTZAHN.
G.
Dayton,
Pray earnestly for the divine blessing upon
Before the meeting the chairman should
the coming meeting, pray for the leader,
call on the leader and assist him in his plans.
secure a large attendance
by speaking to
Some of the committee should meet him with
mernbers personally during the week; there
the leader and a few others (especially of the
Ask certain
is enthusiasm in numbers.
more diffident and the younger members) for
ones to take part promptly; be yourselves
a few moments of prayer befure tile meeting.
Leta part of the committee
among the first.
Others of the committee should be the first be seated well forward, and let the leader
ODes to arrive at the church, to see that the
know that they are there to help him or her.
seats are properly arranged, that the piano
Let others of the committee be seated here
or organ is opened, the hymn-books distriband there among the audience, prepared to
uted; to arrange with several of the younger take part prouiptlv, should there be the
members to follow each other with short tesleast sign of any tendency to drag. If testi
timonies as soon as the meeting is thrown
monies be lacking, offer brief testimony. Al
a
to
or
some
line
of
open;
suggest quotation
ways be brief, and try to bring out some
thought to the member who finds it hard to point in the subject that will suggest ideas
speak; to see that the front seats are fil1ed to others. And talk as though you mean
I what you are saying. If prayers have been
first and the back ones left for late comers.
During the meeting the commit.tee should few, offer brief hut fervent prayers. I have
always be ready tu speak if there is a pause, found such action greatly to encuurage young
to turn the line of thought into new chanleaders, and, by the Holy Spirit working in
nels if it has wandered away from the sub\1S mightily, to make our meetings very en
ject; they should be on the front seat where [ovahle and very precious.
the Ieadi-r knows that he can call on them in
C. L. STEVENS.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

young Christian, mentioning some good
done by the meetmg ; to the one who Iou nd
it hard to speak, expressing pleasure in the
thought mentioned; to the o ne who only read
a verse, suggesting a word of testimony next

on

doubted the affectionate

the

8. D.

on

a

and pres

the

Chautauqua

ones interested
and at work. New members are asked and
to
attend
the
first,
expected
meeting of a sec
tion after Signing the pledge, thus commenc
ing work at once.
This plan has worked admirably in our
society, and may help others.
H. K. MISENHIMER.
Chicago, Ill.

Cards bearing the following request have
ber-n printed by the Christian Endeavor so
ciety of the Second Presbyterian Church of
Omaha, Neb., and are now being used as a
means of assisting the leader of the prayer

emergency ; or some of them should act
usher� ana see that late comers are seated
WIth as little coiumotton as possi ble.
After the meeting they should not furget a
word of encouragernent to the leader, if he is

Christian Endeavor convention could have

and the

meeting.
3. Getting the indifferent

President of the South Dakota Christian
Endeavor {inion.

Yankton,

time.

attended

who

one

him that
he is on the programme and assuring him uf
the earnest co-operation and sympathy of the
prayer-meeting committee. He offe-rs him
SOUle suggestions III regard tu the meeting,
aud tells nun what line of thought the coniuuttee had in mind for that tOJlIC.
Each
Sunday evening, just before the
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting, tho committee holds a short prayer meeting of five ur
six minutes' duratron, in wilich prayer is
offered fur God's btessing on the meeting to
follow.
The leader is always invited to this

as

***

No

meeting?

an

train.

that

the

I

Y. P. S. C. E.

.

during

meeting, and, although nut' always present,
we know that it is always helpful to him.

MISS, MISS, MISS,
Sou, Sou, Sou,
REE, REE, REE,

Cl aID of St. Louis

before and

irregulur

.

testi

Christian Endeavor

good

a

come

following Sunday night, reminding

up.

* * *.

that have

the week the chairman of the corn
mittee writes a letter to the leader fur the

are

Iif
1 te d

were

answers

During

using thtt straight,
original pledge please hold up their
hands?" It seemed as though all in the
"'Vill those who

of the

us

leader,

at Utica.

Beckley

some

together before the prayer meeting

offer tu do anything he desires to add to the
interest of the service.
3. Secure fidelity to the prayer-meeting
pledge from all the members.
4. Welcome strangers, <1.n(1 provide ushers
to seat people towards the front and offer
them hymn-books.
5. Be prepared on the topic, take part
early, and pray during tile meeting for God's
bl(�ssillg on it.
6. Wutch for opportun ities at the cluse to
say a personal word "in season" in the line
of the leadr-r's thought,
If the leader knows that five consecrated
young people are bearing him and the meet
ing on th eir hearts tu God, he will be helped
tu do his work better for the Master,
ESTHER A. CLARK,

To the

upon the question, What can the
prayer-meeting committee do to ,llelp the
to

"How many in this great audience represent societies who have modified the
"

1. Come

in attendance and participa
One of these sections is assigned to
and
each nn-eting,
meets, by personal invita
tion, with the prayer-meeting committee and
the leader, just before the society prayer
meeting, III the pastor's study.
At this time the lesson for the evening is
read, and then the chairman of the committee
suggests to each member present a way in
which to take part. After talking it over
carefully, all kneel and offer a sentence
prayer, after which all go into the general
meeting prepared to start it enthusiastically.
This preparation is all for the beginning of
the meeting, and, as soon as the leader announces that the meeting is open, the meru
bers follow one another promptly.
The
objects gained by this plan are:1. Starting the meeting enshuslasttcalty as
soon as it is opened, and on the subject for
the evening, and also in sympathy with the
leader,
2. Getting backward members to take some
part other than reading, and teaching them to
pray, as all offer prayer in tbe preparatory

those

tion.

to pray fur the leader and the meeting.
�. See the leader before the meeti ng, and

prayer-meeting- committee especially is as
signed the duty of making that co-opera
tion constant and complete.
We give be

readers in future

our

Com

mittee Do It'l

of inventive

usc

brain power. if it be not used
problem as this? .. * *

numbers.

Prayer-meeting

1 t3

Chrtstiaus. Let them have stated hours dur
ing the week for private prayer for the
leader. Let them offer silent prayer while the
leader is speukrug. When the time comes to
take part, tlwy can lead off with short test i
monies ur earliest prayer. If the meeting is
started right, it will gruw in interest until
the clos«.
\VILLIAM S. FERGUSON.
Pluluaelpliia, Penn.

Committees at (vorl)_
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from the
thl'e.e followingcl�sses of mplllhers:
have read ' and pass them
those recoglllzed as espeCIally'falthful and, you

efficient,

those timid and needing

help,

and

on

neIghbor!'.

In

to your
.

.

less fortunate

one

J llnIOl'

.

THE
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society there

is

magazine club, which
juvenile periodicals

a

furnishes the choicest

"

.

,

Junior

to Its members.

could

societies

furnish home

missionary Sunday schools
with Christian literature, none the worse
for being a week or two old.
It is almost unnecessary to say that a
Junior Endeavor society is a missionary
in itself.

It may not have occurred
society
to every reader that besides raising money
for missions the children can do other
A

things.

Junior

missionary
highly interesting;

would prove
and
ary

concert
mission-

pledge-cards can be circulated by the children, who are happy when
doing errands; subscriptions can be taken
for missionary publications, and particularly this,-the children can make up a box

leafletS

I

home society and at the same time is helping
the sailors hy
obta!nin� their signatures, instructing, and befriending them,
I have had one gift that touched me
deeply. It was a gift of $5.00 from a young
Swede who has been a member of the Dexter
Society since its organization. He wrote
that he had watched the work and wanted to
help it on.

An

evening spent by about twelve mem
bers of the Floating Society, in Miss Jones's
home, where they were met by other En
deavorers and by Mr. Edwards, the sea
men's mlssionary, was one long to be re
membered by all, and has been spoken of
repeatedly by those present as having been
particularly helpful.
And so may this good work go on and
receive in the future the

to the children in native

and

day schools.

headquarters. A Junior society
will always remember to send money
enough to prepay the freight.
What can Juniors do?
They can do
whatever you want done, and do it with a
rush, for they belong to the "Society of
Christian Energy."
Stoneham, Mass.
THE FLOATING SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

features

of the work among the seamen to report,
and though there has been no phenomenal

growth, yet

there has been

a

President Geo. A. Gates, of Iowa Col
a strong address on "The Society

vice.

lege, gave

for the World."

President Gates is also

a

young man, and has wonderful power in
drawing the young people to him. Rev. Mr.
Shrader, Cedar Rapids, gave an earnest

address

work.

The

closing con
by Dr. J. K.
Fowler, and was one of deep spiritual power.
Rev. A. D. Wolf, of State Centre, was
chosen president for the ensuing year, and it
on

secration

was

personal
meeting

was

led

decided to hold the next convention at

Cedar

Rapids.
recommending

A

resolution

was

passed

that local unions be limited

Endeavor societies. A strong
temperance resolution was also passed. Dr.
McClintock, in addition to his many other
to Christian

duties, did good service in leading the sing
ing. The presence of good Dr. Salter, for
forty-fi ve years pastor of the Congregational
Church of Burlington, was a benediction to
The meeting was one of the
the convention.
best

ever

BY REV. W.

steady

in

in its power and efficiency, and a
constant growth in the heartiness of -the
crease

W.

NEWS lTEMS.

GIST.

CALIFORNIA.

THE Christian Endeavor societies of Iowa
held their sixth annual convention at Bur

lington, the last week of October, and the
meeting was large, enthusiastic, and inspir
ing. Everything contributed to its success.
October weather was never more charming.
Burlington is a most beautiful city, situated
on the high bluffs overlooking the" Father
of Waters." The hospitality of the people is
The 10'Cal societies had antici-

boundless.

pated every want in making preparation for
the meeting. Dr. J. K. Fowler is a model
presiding officer, holding the convention
strictly to the work in hand, and yet courte
ous to everyone.
Hundreds of young people
had come together from all parts of the State,
anxious to receive a spiritual uplift and to
learn how to become
Dr. F. E.

Clark

bestow his

inspiration.

more

was

present two days to

and to

blessing
These

efficient workers.

speak words of
of the things

The Y. P. S.

C. E.

12, 1891. (12]

ARKANSAS.

The Little Rock city Union held a meeting
at the Winfield Memorial Methodist Church,
Oct. 18. The attendance was good, every 81).
ciety in the city being well represented, and
there was general enthusiasm throughout
the meeting. The interest munifested showed
beyond question that Little Rock has deter
mined to win many souls for Christ ere the
next convention.
MICHIGAN.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Clayton has been
called upon to mourn the loss of its corre
sponding secretary, Mr. E. T. Swift. Hi8
earnest labors and faithful watch care over
the society will be much missed.
An energetic. earnest Y. P. S. C. E. has
been formed i II St. Pau l's German Evangelical
Church of Detroit. The fifteen charter memo
bel'S mean to show the other young people
that the pledge, instead of being too strict,Y
just the one thing needful in their Christian
work.

The Monroe Presbyterian Society has just
organized a promising Junior society 01
twenty-five members. Much interest bas

already been aroused in this work. The
senior soclety has adopted the "two-cents-a.
week" plan and has pledged $40.

held in the State.

THE IOWA STATE CONVENTION.

tried

mission

striking

November

schools

Sunday

This has been

are no

past.

For The Golden Rule.

with the very best results. Addresses of
stations can be obtained at the various

ALTHOUGH there

of God

blessing

that has seemed to favor it in the

of Christmas presents, and can send one
in the early fall of each year to some mis
sion station, the contents to be distributed

RULE.

GOLDEN

of Grace Methodist

Church, San Francisco, although one of the
largest in the city, has found it best, after
consultation with the pastor, Rev. E. Mc
Chsh, D, D., to reorganize with the stricter
pledge. A Junior society is also provided
for under the new regime.
COLORADO.

The Denver Union was tendered a most
enjoyable social, the evening of the 26th, by
the Trinity Methodist Society. Nearly five
hundred were present representing thirty of
the forty-one societies composing the union.
The programme, consisting of addresses of
welcome, music, recitations, and a drill by
the Highland Milkmaid Brigade, occupied
most of the evening, the remainder of the
time being spent in social intercourse.
NEBRASKA.

The spiritual growth of the Milford society
It has also recently
has been wonderful.
been the means of organizing a society in the
United Brethren Church, Grover.

At Ida a Y. P. S. C. E. has been recently
formed through the efforts of the young pel).
pIe from the Presbyterian Church, Monroe,
ten miles distant.
Rev. L. B. Bissell held a
preaching service, after which the society
was organized.
Helpful remarks were made
by Miss Lucy Taylor and Mr. Edwin Lang.
don, and the society starts off with much

promise.

ILLINOIS.

officers of the Chicago
as follows: Mr. H. H. Spooner,
Mr.
H.
R.
Lemar, vice-president;
president;
Mr. Lincoln Higgins, 225 Adams Street,
secretary; Mr. Thos. Wainwright, treasurer.
The work is to be pushed vigorously tbis
coming winter, and special attention is to be
given to the correspondence-committee work.
Send in the names of all young people goiDg
to Chicago to live.
The
Union

newly elected
are

INDIANA.

C. B. Wilcox, pastor of the First
Methodist Church of St. Paul, Minn., will
speak at the State convention. Rev. R. V.
Hunter, chairman of the Y. P. S. C. E. com
mittee on the closing of the World's Fair on
Sunday, appointed at the Minneapolis ConRev.

were some

by those "that go ,that contributed to the success of the con
ships, that do business vention.
The programme was a strong one. It
in great waters."
Only they who are
treated of practical themes and gave much
familiar with the seafaring class, who
variety. On the first evening, Dr. J. C.
meet it personally and know of the iso
McClintock, in whose church the sessions
lated, monotonous, and at the same time were held, addressed the convention in
perilous, lives that these men have, can hearty words of welcome, and President
realize what a bond of sympathy it has Fowler made a
fitting response. Dr. Clark
made, and the wholesome stimulus and followed in an address full of common sense
restraint, too, that this organization is and valuable suggestions. Surely this speaker
never receives a more cordial welcome any
proving for them.
The energetic consecrated superinten where than in Iowa.
The next morning, the time was occupied
dent of this branch, Miss Antoinette P.
with brief reports from the district unions
has
furnished
us
Jones, Falmouth, Mass.,
a
of
and the
unions. This
welcome accorded it
down to the

with

an

sea

in

account of how the work goes

that is full of interest and

on

encouragement.

She says:-

city
State,
encouragement.
along the line.
the whole

survey
gave
and the reports were fnll of
There has been growth all

have

Societies

increased,

new ones have been formed, and the move
I have been trying by personal observa
tion and by correspondence to come to a
ment has given an impetus to Christian
better understanding of the working of
activity. Mrs. T. B. Young, of Des Moines,
Christian
Endeavor
sailors
the
among
read a bright and sprightly paper on "The
than I could attain by simple conversations.
A bashful sailor boy cannot talk unless very
Model City Union." I cannot speak in detail
well acquainted, and then in a service or in
of all the good things that we were permit
a moment of time he may not say all he
ted to enjoy during the day. Miss Flora M.
wants to say, or in the way he 'wants to.
Smith bad an excellent paper on "The Soci
But on paper he can pour out his troubles
and desires, and ask any questions he wishes
ety's Watchword." The open conference
to ask.
You would really be surprised at
conducted by Dr. Clark gave an opportunity
the letters I get, for they are so well written.
for asking many practical questions.
This personal work has lead me to a firmer
The evening session was one of greatinter
conviction of the usefulness of the pledge for
individual cases and of the possibility of car
est.
The first address was by President B.
rying on the Society.
O. Aylesworth, of Drake University, on" A
At several points there is an interest being
Christian Endeavor Prophecy." The speaker
worked up. In the Vineyard Sound Mission
the missionary has obtained over 150 signa
is a young man and has a pleasing manner.
tures to the pledge, and from other points
His address had the ring of victory, and was
have come a few names. The men and boys
themselves seem anxious to spread the good full. of inspiration. He was followed by ReL
work, and one and another are sending their Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Minneapolis, who won
friends to us, or, as in one instance, obtain the hearts of his audience at the start and
ing the signature of a Christian sailor and
gave a winning address. The social that
sending an introduction by mail.
Mr. Barna S. Snow, of the Boston Seamen's
followed, in the parlors of the church, gave
Friend Society, speaks very enthusiastically
an
opportunity for the delegates to meet
of what has been observed at the chapel in
each other and get acquainted.
that city. He says that these pledged sailors
Thursday was a busy day, and the full
come in to the services wearing their Christian Endeavor pins, and, more than that, they
attendance was abundant evidence that the
come
�illing to acknowledge themselves as delegates had come to get the most out of the
Christians.
f h ow
rna k e
he
Tl ie
The first lieutenant on the U. S. steamship I
Dexter has not only written, but told me and local society most effective was discussed III
also
in a
pu�lic c!mr<:h meeting in its various aepects by five different speakers.
W.ood sHoll concernmg his high. opmion of In the afternoon the general topic was
this branch of the work and of Its helpful-,
."
The
'Christian Endeavor Reaching Out.
ness among his men.
I have been surprised to note a strong in- speakers showed how the Society could
clination towards the land and its church
accomplish much in saving the Sabbath ' in
privileges. After a taste of Christian symhterary
training, temperance,
and
and
the
of
our
reading
pathy
religious
etc. The diSCUSSIOns were helpful. No ses
current literature the land churches and true
Christian endeavor have g.reater. at�raction�. sion was characterized by more spiritual
I.t seems to steady them III �h�lr hfe ambi- power than the last one on Thursday event.ions and they are more wil ling to settle.
.'
Chris- mg. Mr. C. C. Smith, of the Y. M. C. A.,
down. One little wife of a
"

.

.

meetmg..

questlOn.o

t�

t.

spoken

..

.

..

.

.

.

wO:k, B�ble

.

.

Floating

t.iau Endeavorer in Maine is

active in her

Cedar

Rapids,

led in

a

delightful

song

ser-

A

JEWELER WRITES:

MESSRS. PROCTER & GAMBLE, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Gentlemen :-1 think your'" Ivory Soap" is about as nice and con
venient a thing as 1 have ever tried to dean jewelry. I have frequently
cleaned up soiled necklaces, watch-guards, and other similar articles by
making a stiff lather in my hands, then thoroughly saturate the article
I want cleaned, rubbing it gently in the palms of my hands, rinsing ill
cold, soft water, and drying in dry sawdust. For a convenient and ef
fective article for household use I don't think it can be beat. I don't
think it would have any injurious effects on anything except, perhaps,
pearls or foil-back goods. If carefully handled, the goods come out
looking nearly as bright as when cleaned by the best preparations
known to the trade, and it is something perfectly safe in the hands of
inexperienced persons, and convenient to have about. 1 find it so good
I think it deserves mention, hence this letter.
COI'\'RIGHT

18go,

BY

THI! PROCTER & GAMBLI! CO.

THE

[13] November 12,1891.
vention, and who has worked

so

vigorously

and efficiently in this capacity, will present
this subject Sunday afternoon. Mr. S. L.
Mershon of Evanston, Ill., will give the misstonary address, Come, everybody.
MARYLAND.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second English
Lutheran Church of Baltimore tendered its
new pastor Rev. Mr.
Miller, D. D., and his
wife a delightful social reception, on the
of
all
the members of the
the
5th,
evening
congregation being invited. Musical and
literary selections added much to the pleas
There were about 500
ure of the occasion.

present.
A

KENTUCKY.

meeting of the Christian Endeavor soci
of the vicinity was held at Augusta,
27, in the Christian and Second Presby

et i es

Ol't.

Churches.
Addresses or remarks
were made by Elder W. D. Rice, Rev. W. H.
Mr.
R.
J.
Childers,
Minor, Dr. J. '.,y. Clarke,
and Rev. F. P. Ramsay. Dr. James Lewis
Howe, Louisville, was present and made a
stirring address. Much enthusiasm in the
work was manifest, and it was decided to
organize a district union.
terian

eight hundred. Rousing addresses
delivered by Rev. A. B. Priehard :
Rev. Wilton Merle Smith, New York City;
and Rev, H. T. McEwen, chairman of the
Committee of '!l2.
The meeting was a
grand success, and one of the best ever held

about
were

in

Brooklyn.

The tenth conference of the local union of
New York City and vicinity was held, Oct.
29, in the Broome Street Tabernacle. There
was a large attendance and a most profitable
meeting, a feature of which was the presen
tation of the Committee of '92, upon whom
such a responsibility rests for the great In
ternational Convention next sumtuer. The
afternoon session was occupied mainly with
reports and committee conferences, and in
the
the evening
following well-known
speakers were heard: Rev. J. Wilbur Chap
man, D. D., Philadelpllia; Mrs. Alice May
Scudder, Jersey City; and Rev. David J.
The newly
Burrill, D. D., New York City.
elected officers are, Rev. B. B. Tyler, presi
dent; Mr. W. R. George, vtce-president ; Mr.
Harry 'Y. Linson, secretary ; 1\11'. Frank 1.
Turner, treasurer.
CONXECTICUT.

regular pastor, the
Park Presbyterian Society of Dayton con
ducted the regular morning services of the

The fourteenth convention of the Winsted
Union was held in the Methodist Church,
Canaan, Oct. 27. The afternoon and evening
were fully occupied with reports from both
the National and the State conventions, dis
cussions upon timely topics, and interesting
addresses by Rev. Mr. Eddy, D. D., Canaan,
and Rev. Gerald Stanley Lee, Sharon.

church for

a

a

month.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The First Presbyterian Society of York,
the pioneer society of this part of the State,
celebrated its fifth anniversary, Oct. 23, a
large number of the present and past mem
bers of the society being present. After a
short musical and literary programme, re
freshments were served and toasts were re
spouded to by Mr. James A. Kell, Rev. H.
E. Niles, D. D., the pastor, and others. Prof.
A. B. Carner also made a few felicitous re
marks.

Huntingdon County held a very enthusi
astic convention, Oct. 30, 31, at Warrior's
Mark. Rev J. W. Ely's address of welcome
was responded to by President Rev. W. W.
Anstadt, Huntingdon. There were several
interesting discussions, an instructive ques
tion box, an earnest consecration meeting,
and two-minute reports in answer to the
"
question, What Is Your Society Doing for
the Church?" The badge hanner was dis
played. A local union paper is to be pub
lished with IIII'. Anstadt as editor.
.•

.

an

OHIO.

In the absence of

.

sion of the third anniversary of the society of
I that
There
church.
audience of
was

The Lebanon

Union held its first
Zion Luthp.ran Chl1reh,
The societies composing
the union were well represented. Delegates
from Harrisburg and Frederieksburg were
also present.
The pastors of the various so
cieties spoke of the efficient work being done
their
in
churches. Rev. H. W. Behney of
..
delivered an address on
Our
and there was a stirring address on
Pledge,"
..
Christian Endeavor, What It Is, and How
It Works," by Mr. J. Howard Breed, Phila
delphia, first vice-president of the State
union.
Excellent music was furnished by
the union choir. The badge banner was con
spicuously displayed, and attracted consid
erable attention. It is hoped that this meet
ing may be the means of organizing societies
in the many churches of the city and county
that have none as yet.

County

public meeting in
Lebanon, Oct. 29.

\Lancaster

The twenty-first meeting of the Williman
tic Union was held, Oct. 27, in the Baptist
Church, Willimantic. The attendancc was
large. Thirteen of the sixteen societies that
reported have missionary commit.tees, and
seven
have temperance committees. Ad
dresses of great interest and helpfulness
were made by Rev. Chas. Morgan, Storrs;
Rev. F. 1\1. North, Middletown; Rev. J. H.
James, Rockville; and Rev. E. W. Potter,
Rockville. The officers elected were these:
Mr. E. L. Richardson, Lebanon, presldent:
Mr. H. C. Lathrop, 'Yindham, and Rev. C.
H. Brown, Willington, vice-presidents; Mr.

Fayette Goss, Willimantic, secretary and
treasurer

.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Congregational Society of Manchester
has recently celebrated its fourth anniver
sary in a pleasant manner. It has lately
adopted the revised pledge and already sees
good results following this action.
If any society has failed to receive the con
vention circular, will the secretary please
write to R. P. Alden, Springfield, for a sup
ply. All applications for hotel and boarding
house accommodations should be made as
soon as possible to Geo. M. Holbrook, Spring
field.

The Rollstone Society of Fitchburg, upon
the occasion of its seventh anniversary, was
specially favored in the presence of its
founder and first president, Rev. G. R. W.
Scott, D. D., who has returned to this coun
try with restored health after a prolonged
absence abroad.
Rev. C. S. Brooks, the
present pastor and president, extended a
cordial welcome to Dr. Scott, and referred in
glowing terms to the efficient and loyal ser
vice that these young people are rendering.

NEW JERSEY.

The Junior society

of the Christ Reformed
celebrated its second
anniversary, Nov. 1, the anniversary exer
cises being combined with the regular conse
cration meeting.
Many earnest testimonies
to the helpfulness of the society were given
by these little ones, seven of whom have
united with the church during the past two
years. Four Juniors have been dismissed to
the senior society, and the spirit of loyal con
secration is manifest in the society.

Church, Woodside,

NEW YORK.

Eighteen members of the Reformed Church
SOciety of Syracuse have united with the
church during the past year. This society
has shown an increased interest and activity
during the year, and the prospect for the
future is full of encouragement.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Avenue
Methodist Church of West Troy held its
fourth anniversary, Oct. 25. Addresses were
made by the retiring president, Rev. R. A.
Dearstyne, and by Rev. H. C. Farrar, D.D.,
Albany. This society is a prosperous one,
ana has repaired the lecture-room of the
church,
The fourth conference of Delaware district
The pro
was held, Oct. 29, 30, at Sidney.
gramme consisted largely of practical dis
intellectual
which
showed
the
and
cussions,
spiritual growth of the young people. The
number of societies in this district is also
the pas tors are" relargely i-n
increasing. and
Endea.-vor
t01..:1..
Re'V.

very
-A

\

H

Cl:l.ristian

Maso-n�.

belp(ul
gra.nd

no.a.ss

"We

a1"e

Pressby, Bovina. Ce.n.tre,

i-n the
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ENGLAND.

society has been formed in the English
Preabyterian Church of Colwyn Bay. On
the evening of its organization Rev. John
Edwards, the pastor, was in the chair, and
addresses were made by Hey. J. Rhys Davies,
Liverpool, and Mr. 'V. Burgess, American
A

The St. Lawrence Street Y. P. S. C. E. of
Portland has just observed its tenth anniver
sary, having recently discovered from a long
lost record that it was the third Christian
Endeavor society to be formed, standing
next in order to the one at Newburyport,
Mass. Pleasant exercises were held, Rev.
J. M. Frost making the address.
ONTARIO.

The foreign missionary spirit is strong in
St. James' Square Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.,
Toronto.
Miss Annie Gowans, one of the
members, sailed for China last month, and
several other members have volunteered,
three of whom are now in a missionary
training college preparing for the work.

The Toronto Union holds most practical
and helpful meetings, a good proportion of
the time being given to a general discussion
of the papers, which are on timely topics.
The city is divided into six districts, and
these districts are finding systematic house
to-house visitations very helpful, not only in
extending the kingdom of Christ, but in
developing the talents of the workers.

Cookes Presbyterian Church Y. P. S. C. E.
of Toronto has eleven committees actively at
work, besides a "congregational visiting
committee" to help the Bible woman among
the sick, and a workers' relief committee,
whose field is among the poor, and whose
labors have been especially fruitful. One
young man from this society is in New York
for mission work in Africa, and
five other young men are doing missionary
work in the home field on the frontier. Sue
cessful open-air meetings on the street cor
ners, Thursday and Suuday evenings, have
been held, and the Thursday evening meet
ing in the general hospital has been abund

meeting
delegates held in the Union
rooms of Bradford, 011 Oct. 13, Mr. John
Turner introduced and commended the sub
ject of the Christian Endeavor movement.
A good discussion followed. and several of
the delegates gave pleasing testimony to the
At

of

a

the so
cieties in existence in tile borough.
The
has
also
gentleman
recently spoken on
the subject at the Yorkshire Moravian Sun
day-school Teachers' Convention, and at a
meeting of the teachers of the Wesleyan Sun
day School at Girlington.

great good already accomplished by
same

The

of

Baptist Society

Bromley has ob

served its anniversary, recently. About 140
sat down to tea, and then a public service
over byMr. Isaac Nutsey.
made by Rev. J. Wilson,
Woolwich, Mr. T. Lewis, Bromley, and the
pastor elect, Rev. J. F. Shearer. The first
and only president, Mr. F. N. Pearce, who
is retiring, after three years service, upon
the occasion of his marriage and removal
from town, was presented with a handsome
clock. This society is in a flourishing condi
tion.
was

held, presided

Addresses

MEXICO.

The society at Ciudad Juarez has

were

brated._ its

just

cele-
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device.
2nd. No dirt pocket.
3d. A divided burner,
that keeps the fount cool
and odorless.
One, two, three and the
other

lamps

Send for our ABC
book on Lamps.
Craighead & Kintz
CO',33 Barclay si.,
�. Y.

out.

are

L amp.

[Notices Illuet reach us before Frtday night at thelatest
in order to be inserted in the next week'S issue.c-En.)

Convention,

Nov. 13-15.-Indiana State
at
Kokomo, Ind.
Nov.17.-Qlleen's County Semi-annual Con
vention, at Hempstead, L. 1., N. Y. Af
ternoon and evening.
Nov. 17, l8.-Massachusetts State Conven
tion, at Springfield, Mass.
Nov. lll-20.
Texas State Convention, at
Dallas, Tex.
Nov. 19-20.
Chattanooga District Conven
tion, at Chattanooga, Tenn.
Nov. 24.-Staten Island Union Meeting, in
the Reformed Church, Port Richmond,
S. 1., N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
Nov. 26.-Toronto Union Annual Meeting, in
the Central Presbyterian Church.
Nov. 26.-Kansas City, Ka n., Union Meeting,
in the First Preshyterian Church.
Nov. 28.-Hillsborough County District Con
vention, at Wilton, N. H.
Dec.4.-Cape Cod Union Semi-annual Con
vention, at Falmouth, Mass. Afternoon
and evening.

A Perfect Success.

-

-

Horsford's Acid

Phosphate

Relieves Mental and Physical Exhaustion.

THE

best

medical

authorities

say

proper way to treat catarrh is to take
stitutional

remedy,

like Hood's

a

the
con

Sarsaparilla.

The Rev. A. Antoine, of Refugio, Tex., writes:
As far as I am able to judge, I think Pastor Koe
nig's Nerve Tonic is a perfect success, for anyone
who suffered from a most painful nervousness, as
I did. I feel now like myself again after taking the
Tonic.

Cured

Entirely.

CINCINNATI, 0., FEBRUARY, 1888
undersigned, hereby state that my son had
epileptic fits over two years, but was cured by
Pastor Koenig's remedy- entirely. I make this
statement out of gratitude.
•

I, the

522 Race Street.
JOHN NUENLIZT.
The undersigned, knowing the above-named J.
Nuenlizt's family, is fully convinced of the truth
of above statement.
P. M. SCHAEFER,
Pastor of St. Franciscus Church.
Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain tills
medtotne free of charge.

FREE-A

KJ:��;,egje��r�a��;:'.�,PI�g�rs��c�Yl�¥:, !�der:nn�;a���

pared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.,

Chicago,

t���!'�i!!'��f.�A� �tl:tt�:�' Fo�t!l�.;
ways of

raising

III.

6 for 85.

money for

N OV E L �gl�g�a�. Ob���t� ire, �u��tf_

logue. GOODENOUGH &
WOGLOM CO., 122 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY,

To Move
-dirt without Pearline. You
can start it
easily with things
that are dangerous; it takes
main strength if you use what
is safe. Pearline removes the
dirt with perfect ease, and
with perfect safety. I t washes
without
it
clothes
wear;
cleans house with little work.
Let Pearline do the washing
and cleaning; what it does
best, it is best to let it do.

Wilbrahaln, Mass.
One

S·

it

II I
I

-

RUBijOAlTl
DELICIOUSLY flAVORED.

Oommercrat College.
Auuress.

GEORGE M. STEELE, Principal.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
g��{ses�������s������\�h����es�����';:'l' Jr��l��d
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. 17. Address
Prof. F. B. DENIO, Bangor, Me.

N�����}��c���e��l������::'

Gives Unequalled Facilities for Thorough
and Systematic Instruction in all departrneiits
of Music, the Fine Arts, etc at very reasonable
rates.
A Safe and Comfortable Home for
Lady Pupils. Special Provisions for Self
Help offered to prospective pupils who are needy and
talented and who can furnish satisfactory _r.eferences.
For full information address. Frank W.
Hale,
..

Cen'l

Manager, Franklin Sq.,

ITS USE INSURES
BEAUTIFUL
CLEAN TEETH
Pr/ce!}S cents
E.

'vv
&.

,

HOVT

co.,.

LOWELL..,

lV'IASS.

II
I

foremost

in the com
expenses of board and tuition.
mercial and ornamental branches. for the winter term
beginning Dec. 9 and continuing 13 weeks. A Business
DepartDlent furnishes the facilities of a flrst-clnss

----_----

A PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE

the

cover

d
Back

---------

of

3�:�et�tr�tha��eB:l'f,Ji��'��;�e�i�fO�jexcept
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Peddlers and some unscrupulous gro
cers will tell you" this is as good as'
en
or" the same as Pearline." IT'S
FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, and If your grocer sends you
something in place of Pearline, do the honest thing
JAMES PYLE, New York.
-send it back. 274

.

vvas

Daylight

The improvements make
the difference between cen
tral draft lamps these days.
The Daylight coonts three
of these.
An
rst.
easy
lighting

NOTICES.

preparing

antly blessed.

The

consul.

MAINE.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the George's- Road
Baptist Church observed its fourth anniver
sary, Oct. 20, delegates being present from
A
many of the New Brunswick societies.
cordial address of welcome was delivered by
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Wilson. An eloquent
address was given by Rev. P. T. Pockman.
The society numbers forty active members,
and the average attendance is thirty-nine. A
reception at which refreshments were
served followed the exercises in the church.

joicin.g

RULE.

GOLDEN
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Boston.
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supports for the church,
older

SOCIETIES.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV, 29.

8; Luke 23: 23,24; ].lark 15: 15.

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and

learned each day by the children:-

Snnday.-Matt. 14: 9, 10.
Monday.-Mark 14: 67, 68.
Tuesday.-Luke 18: 22, 23.
Wednesday.-John 9; 22.
Thursday.-.Tohn 19: 8.
8.

Outline '.ralk.
How

many

children

there

who

are

are

You would think it would

rightl

those
I

am

be the reverse, that they would be happy to
do right, having only fear for wrong doing.

Such, however, is often not the case ; they
really do wrong because they have not the
courage to do right. Jennie breaks a vase
and her fear of punishment leads her to tell
falsehood. .Iohu loses some money and he
tells that which is not true to shield himself.
Willie does not know his lesson and instead

Lack of courage to do right really comes
a weak will.
It is not the intellect, for

they know the action is wrong, but they fear
punishment, or that some one will laugh,
and so the will yields to these excuses. Talk
about the will, let the children know the
weak spot, and then they will know at what
point to be watchful. Children ought to say
over many times a day these words.c--

are

and

a

wholesome

All of
due

to

letter and tell

Please' write

me

it

know

we

-

as

and

dimples.
plumpness has to do

What

with health is told in

book on

CAREFUL

a

little

LIVING; sent

free.
Would

healthy

Dear Harry, I wish you had told us what
you did at your social to earn so much money.
1 am glad you help your church; you know
"
For Christ
the Christian Endeavor motto, is
and the church."

is

fat, and nearly all of a

woman's
curves

one.

baby's beauty

a

rather

you

or

Saves 25 per cent. of the Coal.

be

CONSUMES

beautiful? "Both"

is the proper

about your socials.
311 Varick Street, Jersey City, N. J.
me

BURNS

Prevent .. Clinker.,
Reduce .. the
A"be ...

For Sale by all Crocers.
Large packages for Manufacturers, and pamph
lets with testimonials, can be obtained at office of
66

RHEUMATISM

'rRADB

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
sure to

them from

persistent

use

of this

Patented.
Hulled.
H ealthfu I.

Plushes

follow

the

do

a

Digestible,
Delicious.
Brain Foods,

Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMII;'lGS.

Muscle Foods,

,broidery.
. . S_PE C_IAand
_L...,_M..,.E..,.R_I_T
�,P�i::,t:
all kinds

*

medicine.

laugh

life of sin.

anything

or

Has

not.
not.

or

will

Cured
cure

of

A. B.C. Oatmeal.

Fancy

Work. Send 100. for 30 good sized
sa.mples(no two colors same shade)
and price list of remnant packages
� ,'11\\(\
Price of samples deducted from first order amounting
to $1.(10, Aqnif,'1 TrantPfl. Pts-asant find profitable work.

Others

you.

(Crushed White Oats.)
ALSO

A. B. C. Wbite Wheat

CONTEXEVlllE MFG. CO" 265 Grant Ave., Manviile, R, I.
Sold by all Grocer..

$ 3 .50 fLI[Rwra�"

And

never

be

when
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to
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CALK9 ONLY WEAfl OUT, ANY
PUTIN NEW CALKS.
ONE

�

away with now. I do that myself in 2 minutas wheJI
I want to go out and there is an:y ice. I put thaD OD
like a pair of club skates."

mine most of th«
own one

time, and all good
ought to GO so.

Sunday morning regulartv.
On May 29, the boys' and girls' .Iunior

11

part

so

of the work

of every Christian Endeavor leader to pro
mote church attendance as far as possible.
more

teaching

important

work Iies before

these habits, thus

us

preparing

..

Sent by Express prepaid on receipt of price. ts.OO
per set of 4. Extra Calks, 8 set for $1.00.
In ordering single sets send outline of front and hIJIIl
ehoe. Circulars, testimonials and &.gent'. price. freEt.
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WE ARE HAPPY, EH! MY BOY'!

We are happy because of our glorious
health; for Health, my boy, is Happi
ness."
What picture can equal that of a young
mother and child in perfect health It and
what a rare sight it is.

'lave enjoyed
musical; tone

S. W. KENT.

a

than
new

MERIDEN. CONN.

-----:��---=---<

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and

of rare sympathetic quality; beau'
tiful for vocal accornpannnent.
Durably con
.tructed of finest material by most skilful work
uen.
Exceptional ill retuininr orig-inal richnc
md fulnesa of tone. Rcqun e tuning less oftci,
han any other piano.
MODERAT.& PmcES. REA
'

.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S �oe������

:ONABLE

TERMS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

possesses those health-giving properties so
important to both mother and child. It is
only Legitimate Remedy and Posi
tive Cure for those peculinr weaknesses and
ailments incident to women. Every Drug
gist sells it as a standard article, or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges, on
receipt of $1.00.
1111'S. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
the

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
Buvs

a

1'6, Improved Oxford Singer

I
$'2
xewtnz )1:I('hine;

perf'ect worktng,
reltable tine l y finished Sewing Machine,
adapted for light or heavy work, with all
a

neapolis, CounCil

Cheyenne, Denver,

I

�.
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Ci)
and

Agents'

;����i�J�'�s�e11e��i��g �����;�:e sf�rO�

each maehine.
Buv direct
from mnnutacturr-rs, and save Dealers'
profits. Catflh,(!'llf" fn-'p,

I

Between Chlca�o, CounCil Bluffs,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

years with

Oxford Manufacturing Co., Chicago.

Lydia E. Pinkh",m Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

I

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
Between Chicago and St. Paul, MIn·
neapolis, Duluth, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Sioux City, Denver, Ogden,
Portland, and San Francisco.

��'��

CROCHETING

�'"

.,

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2,
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

60

ALL ACINTS SELL TICKETS VIA THE

C.E:\'TS.

Series of 12 BeautifulIIlus. Tidies from Lrm
don ann Paris. Inquire for them of your ilp Ilpl",
or senrt Lfj cr-rrts for �lloo1-50H y-u-ds.
!) c'pnts
for Single Tiny, or 60 cts, for 12 Tiely Patterns, ml'illilin'.! «onv of ('r(wliptin!:! Bool.;: x«. 2. I
GLA�G() I,A CE THUEA 1) CO Gl,,�go. Ct.
..

""'"1"

SUPERB DINING CARS.

Illustrated
Patrer-ns.

TE:<

Wi'+f"JAA.HiU

Bluffs, Omaha,
and portland.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

,

two 2·cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful 88·page illustrated book, entitled
"GUlDE TO HEALTH ;VlO ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volumeof valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

A NEW

Between Chicago and St. Paul, Min

WIFE �'t\y.\�Hrl' cloii"n��,�o��v.

rl.""

cieties united and had a sociable with re
1 wish von could hay" heen
freshments.
with us because we had such a pleasant time. I
Yours respectful lv.
MARY H. WINNEMORE, Sec.
Philadelphia., Penn.

Mary, It should be

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY.

I#J
�il
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�

badges

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 belong to the .Iun
ior society of the Riclnnond Prr-sbvterian
Church. Our society was orjr.uiiz-d Fehru
ary 1, I8!H, and has eight"fm 11I<'I"h"1'8, all
girls. We elect a leader ev--rv Sn uday, and
have sentence prayers in w h irh I take p.ut,
and other exercises.
We have a social, flower, mus!«, lookout,
prayer-meeting and missionary comm itt.ees.
We meet every Sunday morning at nine
o'clock.
\Ve have little silver badges with" Jnnior
"
C. E.
on them.
"
roll of honor" with the
Our society has a
names of the girls who gq to church every

No

1�t!�ttA�D

ICE: CREEPER

Scrap-Bag.

Dear Belle, I am glad YOIl like to wear
1 think they are very helpful.
your badge.

Dear

St., Philadelphia, Penn.

E. Fisher of Edgewater, N. J., writes: "The trouble
and time lost to have my horse sharpened is aU done

and lots of the boys and
girls wear them. The badge helps me very
much. When 1 aw going to do anything
wrong 1 look at my badge and it helps me.
Yours truly,
BELLE PUFFER.
Med/ord, Mas«.

wear

N. Fuurth

FRAMES (3 SIZES) FITTED SY
ANY ONE�SHO ••

society.

Juniors who

No bard labor. No dust or dirt. Al
An article every housekeeper
use.
2Iti.OUU puekages sold in Philadelphia. Exclu
for one or more counties given competent

ready for

ngenVl
JYe������il n��'�' �'����l i �lC������S:���JA�ypfoNtiC(}�r:6

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 thought I would
write you a few lines telling what a nice so
ciety we have. There are about sixty mem
bers. There are the prayer-meeting, social
and lookout committees. \Ve hring verses on
the subject. Girls and boys belong to our

I

Will buy,
sive

ways

Circular. Cree by mall

THE CEREALS M'F'G CO ••
83 Murray St., New York

wrong.

The Junior

We have

HARL

....

I am punished
I lose or gain.

say" No" yourself

A-B-C"

Normandie

soon

afraid to

BOSTON.

Selected Grains.
Steam-Cooked,

every-day determination to do right
make it easy to do right.
If Pilate
I
and Peter and Herod had from boyhood culi
tivated their wills, they would not have
I
failed when tempted. We must cultivate
this spirit in childhood, and never be afraid
to speak against every form of evil.
Per
haps some boy or girl friend is doing that
which is not perfectly trne and honest; then
speak out kindly but fearlessly and you may
save

..

with

is

-

Choicest Breakfast Foods.

aiways be
successfully treated

can

This

will

STANDARD COAL & FUEL CD.,

Equitable BuildiDg,

AMERICAN BREAKFAsT CEREALS.

neuralgia,
and sciatica

cure

UP

SOOT AND SMOKE.

•

A

THE

UNHEALTHY COAL GAS.

answer.

ScOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue.
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil-all druggists everywhere co. $1.

another

12,1891. [14]

HEAL TH, COM FORT,
ECONOMY.

beauty

plumpness."
a
frequent thought,

This is

Dear Mrs. Scudder : -I though I would try
to write to let you know how our society is.
I am a member of it; we have about tlurty
eight members, all of whoui are working for
Christ.
We have sociables and socials by which we
Another way is that till-' girls
earn money.
have organized a sewing-circle. Last Friday
we
had
a social by which we earned
night
We gave
four dollars and forty-eight cents,
three dollars to our church.
Yours truly, HARRY BRENTLINGER.
Belle Plains, la.

right

{people

little

a

I wish I could have been with

merely for refreshments as once in a
a naughty Junior does-I mean they
naughty when they go only to the socia

BLACKBOARD.

Whether

is

November

All she lacks of

II

while

WILL.

from

I will do

you

social, because I love children,
and the Juniors especially. I should not at

of manfully telling his teacher the reason
why he is unprepared, he copies his exam
ples from another boy's slate, and gets a per
fect mark for that which he really stole from
another,-namely. his hard work.
THE

are

glad

you at your

a

CULTIVATE

who

bles.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

afraid to do

as

one.

tend

AFRAID TO DO RIGHT.

Friday.-Acts 26: 2!!.
Saturday.-James 1:

by

so

the Master.

John 19:

one

many committees. The strong so
cieties will be those that do good work for
have

JUNIOR

drop away

RULE.

GOLDEN

Chicago
I
I

�
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Ry.

Passenger
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For Beauty of Polish, RaVIng Labor, Cleanllness, Dura- I
bllity and Cheapness, Unequalled,
MORSE BROS" Propr; etors, Cauton. "lnG,8"

& North-Western

For fnll information adrl1'<'"" the Generai
and Ticket Ageu r. Chicago. Ill.
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THAT'S

GRANDMA

"Give

me

he

donkey!"

my

screamed.
"N 0, I want him!" shrieked
"You had hi m a long time."

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A

furious.

was

and Jack

Daisy.

Restored to Health and
Yo'-_ in-valids

But grandma's eyes are kind,
And grandma'S smile is cheery;
She Iikes our uoise : she does n't mind;
"
She calls us
pet" and "�deary."

She tells us such a lot
Of stories, with a fairy
And giant in; she knows it's what
We like,-sometliing scary.

------Selected.

A BEHEADED DONKEY.

HE

such

fat, healthy, happy-look
ing boy, .when he walked along the streets
with his pretty tam pushed back on his
was

a

head and his hands in his overcoat
that it

was

pockets,

There seemed to be

might.
of boy, girl,
donkey stood

and

and

donkey,

then

in the middle of the

tho

room

was

little bundle of red

a

with

a

very bruised nose where the donkey's
head had struck her. A beautiful donkey

ruined because two

children, who could
gentle, were impolite and
rudel Jack's mother kept the disfigured
donkey on the mantel in plain sight for
months, while Daisy's bruised nose re
minded her for days of her viait to Jack
when she took his donkey without, per
be

J. &. R.

convalescents

who

remain

I

-

OF

I

VITALITY

NERVE,

OF

BLOOD,

AND

VIGOR

-------------------

CHI

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

OF

A]'.""D

TO

ItETURX

nGOR

YOlTR

I:luccessors to

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
lIIrmufacturerB of

PULPIT
SUITS,
From $48.00 upward.

27

YOUR

NERVES, TIlE WARM, RICH
CHEEK, A!'D FEEL THE GLOW OF

TO

UOLOlt TO YOUR

HEALTH THROB AGAIN IN YOUR VEINS_

In connection with
wholesale business
accustomed to sell
for

Jack did not get his horse.-1'/te
Christian Union.

mission.

A SERMON

ON

to terrible

read

WHEN cousin Will

was

of in

true

that Jack

sometimes called Jack the

was

Terrible because his temper transformed
him so completely that it was hard to be
lieve that this

was

the

the tam.

jolly boy in

Jack did not have these

Fortunately,
spells
often, or the family would have become
discouraged. There were no little chil
dren in Jack's family, and he was never
asked to share his playthings with anyone
else.
In fact, one of Jack's chief troubles
was getting some one to
play with him.
One day, to his great delight, his mam
ma's school friend, Mrs. Halstead, brought
her little girl Daisy to spend the day.
Now, Daisy was quite as unused to shar
ing her toys with others as Jack was. The
novelty of having a playmate greatly
pleased the children, and for a couple of
hours
the

no

sound

came

sounds of

happy

from the nursery but

Tlle

play.

company,

other's

and

spoke

and

again

again of the happy way the children were
amusing themselves.
High up on the
shelf in the closet was a beautiful donkey,
with

back.

pretty panniers hanging
This

donkey

was

the

joy

from

his

that you almost ran to the window to see
the li"e donkey that must be passing.
Jack loved the

cation the

at home for

of

careful in

a

fine horse if he

using

would

to have

was a
long tramp
they were hurrying
along in high glee, they came upon a dis
couraged-looking man and a. discouraged
The. cart was standing
looking cart.
before an orchard. The man was trying
to pull it up hill to his own house.
The
boys did not wait to be invited, but ran to
Push! push!"
help with a good will.

As

"

the cry.
The man

was

trundled

it,

as

brightened

fast

as

and in five minutes

ing

at the

"

The

up.

cart

rheumatism would let

they

all stood

pant

Obliged

to

said the

ye,"

a

"I

take

said cousin

motto out of

a

'Push!'

It is

and

"this is

Will,

wish

it,

could

we

keep

just the word

all

it for life.

for

a

grand,

clear morning.
"If

it,

anybody

is in

don't stand back

"Whenever

pleasant thing,

-

trouble,
push.

there's

a

and you

kind

see

thing,

a

whether it is your ow n 01'
at horne or ir- town, at

not, whether it is

school, just help wii.i, ;-11 your
might-push." -The Christian 7(Jl.�mo'lt

church

or

I

WAS so WEAK

and in

taking it,
am now

COULD NOT RAISE MYSELF IN

pounds

a

week I began to feel better.

can

Call

write him about your case,

or

returned

_-\.

to tra v-I and solicit

...

.

time with Max-that

was

name-in the middle of the

the

donkey's

room.

Jack

Of

GenUine�
••

with

Address

147 SENECA STREET, CLEVELAND, O.

signatur e

JustUM
von

Liebig.

FOR MAGIC L1UWTERlYS, anaothernewrea.ureswortb
knowing about. Catalogue free, Mention this paper.
J. B. COLT"" CO, I 0 Upekmall Street.Now York.

A N EW L I G HT

26 JOHN ST., N.Y.

THE BEST MADE-

,___

--------------------------------------------------------------

CRAYON PORTRAITS and

our

l.ustuess and make

F RE E O. FFE.R:

new

customers, we have o.('('idrct to

at the same ttme extend

mnke this

SPECIAL

Se nd ns a Cabinet
Photograph. Tintype. Ambrotype, or Daguerro
tvp« of vourselr. or any member of vour faruilv. living or dead, and we will make you
a CRAYON PORTRAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided yon exhibit it to
your friends as a sample of our work, and nse your influence in securing us future orders, Plnce name and address
�m back of picture, and it will hf' returned in perfect order. We make any change in nicture von wish. not
Address nll mails to THE CRESCENT
mterferlng With the likeness. Refer to any bank in Cnicago,
CRAYON COlUPANY, Opposite New German Theatre, CHICAGO, ILL. 1'_ S, -We will forfeit
$100 to anyone sending us photo and not receiving cray�n picture :I<'REE as per this offer. This offer is bona fide,

Pictn.re,

.

room

and

von

around the world and has lately
U
Darkest Africa. ", by Stan
been carried into
ley. It is unapproachable for purity, flavor,
and beneficial effects. As BEEF TEA. deltctous
and refreshing. Indiapensable in Improved
and Economic Cookery.

man of ability in the advertising line
a.dvertising for a
Helig-iolls 'Weekly of large circulation.
A very liberal salary (or salary and commission, if pre
ferred) to the right man. Do not apply unless yon are I1p
in your line and are now earning a good salary. State
experience, where had, how long, and, to save time, give

reference.

given to

is known

FREE.

WANTED

and

EXTRACT OF BEEF

send for

symptom blank to fill out, and a letter fully ex
pla'ning your disease, giving advice, etc., will be

-----------

panniers
the

when

world by the renowned chemist, Justus
Liebig. Their

34

ESTERBROOK PENS �1i;;.lf�

be

pulled
unloaded, each of the children being
storekeepers. After a while they grew
ired of this, because Jack did all the pull::lg and Daisy, who had no customers,
nust sit still and just load and unload the
key. She wanted to drive the donkey
i Lh Jack's lovely w hi p.
Jack half con.ented, but kept putting her off for some
At last be said, "The
reason or other.
donkey is tired, Daisy; he must rest."
Daisy did DOt like this, and hung her head
and pouted. Jack fussed over the harness
in the stable, which was the corner behind
But fussing in the dark
the big chair.
with two or three straps that are pretty
tight anyway is DOt very amusing, and
Jack soon ran out to his mother, leaving
the donkey with his head in the corner
and the chair pushed tight against the
wall. Daisy flew across the room, and
when Jack came back was having a lovely
across

�I�i�'h bsetTg_e�ut��ai!�
r.,�v�a��J:e;rtzd���
Circles
first inventert
the

all forms of nervous and

Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
be consulted FREE, personally, or by letter.
or

properly nourished

Liebig COMPANY

Greene, the successful specialist

curing

O1\r

At first the

The

BASS,
"Orford, N. H."

Wishing to introduce

loaded and

I

"MRS_ E. M.

in

a

simply witl: botlmg water or milk. Sold only in
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopatllic Chemists,
London, England.
Made

able to walk and ride out, have gained 40
weight, so THAT I CONSIDER THAT Dr.

Dr.

strong enough

��!�;���_ C:��11 R!�ic:lG��et�e�d

at

wealth.

flavored beverage wbtch may save us many
bills. It is
by the jndidoll8 use of such ar
n constttution rna y he gradually built up

Hundreds of

in

diseases,

but I

and

ready

BED, and doctors said I could be no better. Rear
ing of Dr. Greene's Nerv'ura I commenced

chronic

smali thing;

nd

to resist everv tendency to disease.
subtle maladies are floating around U8,
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
'Ve
may escape many a fa.tal shatt by keeping ourselves wen
until

HOW SHALL I GET STRONG 'I

children

"Now, boys,"

delicately

a

tieles of diet that

lIlT

a

the natnrallaws which

1l:eavydoctors'

N. 8.

out of the door.

thorough knowledge of

nutrition,
uy
diJiE>stiOn
�g����'i1;P:£[:�\��� �;.;�rde�e J���I�i;�:f�t"�ik1:!e\��1g

just wait a minute," and he hurried into
the honse, while two 01' three pink-aproned

peeped

a

govern the operations of

"You

man.

COMFORTI NC.

BREAKFAST.

"By

Greene's Nervura SAVED srv LIFE.

top of the hill.

-

EPPS'S COCOA

went back to his studies

after hazelnuts.

it.

it down for him.

man

Oorre

Washington Street.

CRATEFUL

The last frolic before he

Jack insisted that his mother should get
were

658 and 560

va

his pet Auntie Nellie had sent it to him
last Christmas from Europe, with the

promise

in Churches at

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

because

donkey especially

are

Carpeta

spondence Solicited.

PUSH.

boys always "expected

of fun.

plenty

of Jack's

life, for he was covered with real hide,
and, when pulled along the floor, nodded
his head in the most knowing manner, and
every few feet would bray so naturally

our

Wholesale and Retail.

mammas

sat in the back room, charmed with each

use

we

ufacturers' prices

frowns and scowls that

giants or ogres such as we
story books. But it is quite

Sudbury ss.,

SendlurC_1ogUe- BOSTON

LD[DS, THE POWER

and

polite

frightfully disfigured by
properly belonged

was

Correspondence Invited.

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

rather hard to believe that his

face at times

Established 1827•

CHUR
0 R CAN S

anything else under the sun. This
wonderful giver of renewed health and strength
is purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, and may
be taken by the most delicate invalid with absolute
certainty of quick and speedy benefit. Dr. Greene,
its discoverer, is the well-known physician, and
guarantees the healthful, strengthening, and invigoraciug effects of this marvellous remedy,
Use it, invalid or convalescent, and watch the
STREl"GTH

LAMB,

50 Carmine St., New York.

than

BODY

whirl

a

without any head or tail, for Jack was on
his back with the tail in his hand, while

Daisy

She never scolds a"t all;
She keeps our playthings mended;
She dresses dolls. She's what we call
A grandma that's just splendid.
______

their

and

BANNERS�����

Strength.

weat, tired, nervous, and exhausted, there is a
marvellous restorative, an unfailing strengthener
of brain, nerve, blood, and body
Dr. Greene's
Nervura-which will give you more STRENGTH

at the

donkey. Daisy
grabbed
put both arms tight about his neck, while
Jack grabbed his tail, slipping on the floor
GRANDMA'S eyes are dim,
And grandma's hair is sprinkled
.as he did so, bringing the donkey between
With threads of white; her cap's set prim
his legs. Both children pulled with all
Above a face that's wrinkled.
SPLENDID.

1 17

I INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS.

Give him to me!"

he's mine!

"Well,

JUST

RULE.

GOLDEN

S
H u���hero�hT��
b�r�?��'bl��Pn'g. ��Pr, �g,���:

pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, with loss of hair,
simple, scrofulous, heredltarv, or contagious,
are speedily,
pennanently;" economically, and infallibly
cured by the CI:TICl"RA l<E>IEDIKS, consisting of CCTI
CI:R.\, the great Skin Cure, Ct:TIC'-RA SOAP, an exquisite
Skin Purifier and Beantifler, and CI:TICt:RA RESOLVENT,
either

the

new

,;e:;��tftMEtffi
�Ct

Blood and Skin ]'urifler and greatest of Humor
when the best physicians and all other reme-

Remedies,

���<if��d 8�:�T:��fflAer!�E�:I���t:!�e�'in����r��t'���!;
and akin diseases than all other remedies
gk�'3.od

com-

R�so��v��e;,Y$l�e�;e:a��'j'�y()�����\)r�?�-ln�clie�r;,�i
Cs"t�J����::����'J��8inood and Skin Diseases!'
_

� Pimples. blackheads, chapped and oily
m;:vprevented by C[;TICVRA SOAP.

I 1'J

skin

�
�

Backache, kidney pains. weakness and rheurnarelieved in one minute by the celebrated

tism

CVTICt'RA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER, 25c.

�TSHORNS

2

-

�

18 A

��

'hose who ho.ve '�i used S"AP0LI0
know U"s service
in house cleenina.
...

is like
<:OQ"'",

1

GMT

'

..

magtc.Try 0.

\

ceke ot i� er once
L..

..
�r!lth�be�!�e�e�2a!o:':1�e�2b��
[.1 111
1_ � 'J � l'J
I'U 'if
'.I!l� _�
�!ll ��II"II'

���!����i\�i�:!�i�I��t�i���I���S�'I���:: ll�::o:V:

_

KB.LlGIOl'l, and

ror Jlome AmUSelDl"llt and Pnrlor }:lIterlulument, ete
13 iuuueuse.
nothing ceu
be found as lnstoruotive or amusing.
o::r 4.:hurch Entcrtulnllu:JltA, Publlc I:.xhlbl-

TlUVSL.

.•

tlon8 and Popo:::r A "�T1I profitable buaints, lin'
ulsr lllu"tI'Bt.
a pel',nn toitlumnll eapitBl. We ero
•
the largest manufacturers and dpal·
cd
Lectures
crs, and ship to all parts or the world. If you wish to know bow to order. how to conduct Parlor
Entertainments for pleasure, or Public Exhibition •. etc., for MAKIN .. MONt.Y.

PAY W ELL

��5;;��
::.

name

tIli' paper, and send for

our

McALLISTER,

220 PAC E BOO K F R E E�
lllfg OptiCian, 49 NIl8llIlU S{reet. N"w y�

The
is

mere

presence of the least
to the preacher.

important

The

For The Golden Rule.

Christian

Endeavorer

should

careful about the seat that he

SERVICES FOR LIFE-SAVING

for the

STATIONS.

There

service.

evening

be

chooses
are

cer

tain seats in every
BY REV.

S.

EDWARD

YOUNG.

No

braver, no more worthy, no more
neglected men than those engaged in the
life-saving service can be found in all .the
land. Debarred, throughout a large por
tion of the year, by the isolation of their
lonely tasks, from home and religious in

fluences, probably they, in general, would
appreciate an effort to provide at each sta
tion occasional short services of song and
What organizations could take
prayer.
of

charge
could

the

the

matter

effectively

so

Let local unions

along the ocean and
monthly visits to the

fronts arrange
tions within their

bering

that tbe

lake
sta

bounds, always remem
engaged ill a work

men are

important for subordination

too

as

Christian Endeavor societies?

the

to

church, the occupants
of which are not expected to come for any
good that they may get. Try to have
those empty, and avoid all back seats, the
bane of every speaker. Take a seat near
the front and centre of the church.

The

should be short, and,
evangelical character, fol
lowed by an inquiry meeting, where the
nets cast out during the day may be drawn
service

preaching

whenever of

an

Whom shall the Christian Endeavorer

in.

invite into the

of tact.

amount

Tbere

God has

for it.

given

inquiry-room, and how shall
requires a great

Such work

it be done?

ent method.

We

can

outsider

an

be

more

no

rule

a

differ

each at least

give a
appeal

given each

and" there is

simple invitation,
to

can

likely

no

to be effective

from-an earnest believer in Jesus than

prayerful, loving

'Come

entreaty,

a

and

convenience of any individual or society.
It would be well to confer by letter, or in

see.'

person, with the

tian Endeavorer engage in silent prayer
while the pastor takes charge of the meet

keeper of each station

re

the most convenient hour for him

garding

self and the crew, with the understanding
that stormy weather annuls the appoint
Limit the service to

ment.

and let it consist

chiefly

Endeavor local

tian

tions,

can

easily

a

service unsectarian

to doctrine and methods.

as

held with

Such services

being
regularity by
society in the Hollywood Local Union of
New Jersey and are attended with great
delight by the surfmen and keepers. Why
not extend this movement along the ten
thousand miles of water front bordering
our land?
Asylums have their chapels,
armies their chaplains, penitentiaries their
devotions, and Congress always opens with
are

some

a

prayer: shall these deserving, faitbful men
in the life-saving service be excluded from
all

attention?

religious

the

ones

most

kindness and

easily

a

Heroic souls

touched

by

Saviour's love.

If

and the

right

Endeavor

strong
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prayers as far as possible.
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not done.
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deepest impressions may
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sometimes
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if that friend is not

friend,

Christian, breathe
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"There are as many lovely things,
As many pleasant tones,
For those who sit by cottage hearths
As those who sit
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thrones."
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yourselves of the services of an experienced chef by simply pur
chasing any of the following varieties of
can

avail

I

book open
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Beef,

OxTail,
Consomme,

-

use

Mutton,
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it pronounce it
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HARVEY D. BLAKESLEE,
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� In replying to advertisements found in
these columns, you will confer a favor upon
the advertiser, as well as the publishers, by
stating that you saw it in The Golden Rule.

During the past two weeks our trade in Rugs has been so ab
solutely without parallel in the history of our business that it has
hal'l the result of very largely reducing our surplus, and it is now
apparent that
We

before the time of

even

(at about Dec. 1)
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wish, therefore,

passing

removal to

our new

store

closed out.

entirely

to call the attention of the

fine Eastern rug at

really
is fast

our

stock' will have been

lic to the fact that at the

present
a

rate the

purchasing pub
opportunity to purchase a

PRICE HITHERTO UNAPPROACHED

away.

Various circumstances have combined to make it

place some RARE BARGAINS upon the retail
question whether we shall soon be able to equal
bination of QUALITY, VARIETY, and PRICE.
to
a

Owing to
handling goods,

possible for us
market, and it is
our

present

com

the

exceptional pressure upon our facilities for
have not been able, in all cases, to make de
usual promptness. We ask our patrons, however,

we

our

kindly overlook any slight delay, and to accept our
that we shall make every effort to serve them quickly.
to

Haverhill, Mass.

ming, as it will never burn out.
Notlling butthe oil burns, as tho
wick is" Mineral Wool," which
cannot burn, and no black
smoke or soot to discolor the

even

obliged

T �EI\E Is

assurance

O. L. CA TE,

once.

Everlasting Wick �:qt�l�!

out-district in the

ing; and it is discouraging
preach to empty seats.

address

This notice will appear but

oftentimes

afternoon, and preaches again in the

.

am

liveries with

STEREOPTICON SLIDES

where in nine

class;

.

FLORENCE, ARIZ.
thankful that you have provided for
to
THE
GOLDEN RULE for
my subscription
another year. I did not know how to part
with it nor how to pay for it, but thanks to
you and the
Union, the solution is at
hand.
REV. I. T. W.
I

well.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES

hard day for the pastor.
The average
minister is expected to preach in the morn

ing, attend

.

worked,
for its foundation.

We MUST trust others.
The evz'
dena of sense is the first and Idgh
est kind of eoidence.
Yet to ignore
tlte eoidence of others is narrow and
unwise. P?"inting enables a thous
and to profit by the experie1lce of
Drs. Starkey and Palm pub
one.
lish n book of testimonials. It shows
the wonderful power of their Com
pound Oxygen. It gives names, ad
dresses, andparticulars. It convinces
reasoning people. It has been the
means of making thousands of weak

prayer for the meeting that is to follow.
Then let all the members go to the

Sunday

.

A CARD.

in the

prayer-room ten or fifteen minutes before
service, and devote the whole time to

preaching service, and take
many as they possibly can.

.

but it has

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,
I529 Arch St., Phz'ladelphz'a.

a

Christian Endeavor

.

The
Testimonial
Idea

is to

weekday evening

.

E. T. COWDREY & CO., Boston.

people strong-sick people

has been found to be very
the regular meeting of the
on a

.

Printanier,
Mulligatawny,

short prayer meeting precede the
preaching service. All the members of the

have

a

you

Tluy read, believed, and were bene
fited. Anybody can have the book
for the asking.

plan that
helpful when
society comes
A

.

BENEDICT COLLEGE, COLUMBIA, S. C.
We have a reading-room for our young
people, and the paper would be very accep
table indeed. We have a large class of
young ruen and women, who are always glad
to find something of interest to read while out
of school. Please accept our sincere thanks.
REV. C. E. B.

You

Christian Endeavorer's work is

common sense

of the church

hand of the minister.

.

.

Is asking, How

the

kas been hard

important adjunct to the church
and pastor be most useful in the Sunday
evening service? The help that we are to
render should begin before leaving our
homes, by calling upon our heavenly
Friend in secret, craving his blessing for
ourselves and the evening service.
Then
can

leaving

Yet the

long

ENDEAVOR.

Solid ,[rum!

.

.

with

church, speak to your
pastor. He is very tired, oftentimes a
little discouraged.
Tell him if you have
received pleasure or help from the services
of the day, and he will go home rested.

an
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pray

Christian
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found,

are

Faint not, pray on."

Before

For The Golden Rnle.

been called the

inquirers

"Pray on; the promise rests
Upon unceasing prayer ;
Until thou win thy soul's requests

N. J.
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overlooked.

Asbury Park,
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.

are

Here is

for you that has been

opportunity

.

.

them.

union, representing

make

.
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"

ing.

A Chris

churches of different denomina

various

A Friend, La Crosse, Wis.
.$2.00
1.00
J. A. L., Rockville, Conn.
Y. P. S. C. E., First Congo Ch., Beards2.70
town, Ill.
3.00
.'
S. V'V. Carleton, Bradford, Mass.
Y. P. S. C. E., QupenSt.,M.E.Ch.,Nor2.00
folk, Va.
Trinity Congo Y. P. S. C. E., Neponset,
3.00
Mass.
Congo Y. P. S. C. E., Fort Atkinson, Wis. 5.00
.
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chltnney.zsc. Gives a white. clear,
brilliant light.
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can

It is such considerations
to
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to
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come
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this which have made

imperative necessity. We shall
building now nearly completed
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our new

there old friends and
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removal
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and to WE-l

new.

make

fortune. with It. Retail price, lOco
each. We will send3 sample wicks
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gross. I Gross, assorted sizes, $ 2.75. Alt postpaid.
A.d(!ress, F. O. WEllOSKE,. Providence, R. L
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intense interest in the

�6fi6ti"n 4;n�e,,))or.

I

subject.

At

Catarrh. Not Local, but Constitutional.

4.ilO, Mrs,

reception accorded IlS
by the Eau Claire Union, and right heartily
(lid our president, Rev. W. O. Carrier, of
Wausau, respond to wel1-chosen words of
welcome by Rev. C. A. Payne, for the

DR. DIO LEWIS, the eminent Boston physi..
A radical
cian, in a magazine article says:
error underlies nearly all medical treatment
sacrifice the Genius of Our Religion," by
of catarrh. It is not a disease of the man's
Rev. �1.l\1. Parkhurst, ofl\1ilwaukee, together
nose; it is a disease of the man, showing itself
in the nose
a Local exhibition of a Consti
with the closing consecration service, formed
tutional trouble." Therefore, he argues, the
a fitting climax to the convention of U191.
use of snuff and other local applications is
Telegrams aud letters were received and wrong, and w hi le they seem to give tempothe
from
Dr.
answered, during
convention,
rary relief, they really do more harm than
F. E. Clark, Miss Manning, our vice-presi- I good. Other leading authorities agree with
Dr. Lewis. Hence, the only proper method
d ent, t I ie
C
Avenue Y. P. S
I of cure for catarrh
is by taking a constitu..
of St. Louis, President Holdrege of Ll liuois, tiona I
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the State Prison Christian Endeavor Society,
which, reaching every pa�t of th,: bod,}'
New Jersey Missouri and Minnesota Strong I through the blood, doe" ehminate all Impurr'.
'.
ties and makes the whole man healthier.
.'
resolutions were adopted IU favor of closing
It removes the cause of the trouble and rethe Columbian Exposition on Sunday and
stores the diseased membrane to proper con
reaffirming our allegiance to our several I dition. That this is the practical result is
proven by thousands of pe?ple who have
churches. Thus closed the convention of
been cured of catarrh by taking Hood's Sar1891, whose principal object has been to

churches, and Mr. Howard Palmer, for the

arouse

Y. P. S. C. E. oC the First

reach

I

For The Golden Rule.
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taste, and open

to us for all our sessions.

decorated with

from which the excess of oU
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has
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and Is therefore far

sympathy and a larger
help us all to realize
highest hopes during the corning year!
God
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was

very

Mr. J. R.

impressive.

Rev.
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Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
the best remedy for their children. 2Sc. a bottle.

Syrup

I

Don't become

Take BEECHAM'S PILLS.

constipated.

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER.

crisp, pithy, and practical. Our hearts
saddened by the sickness unto death of
O. H. Tiffany, who was to have given
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A Powerful Solvent of Stone in the Bladder.

But Rev. H. H.

sermon.

Minneapolis, refreshed onr souls
with an eloquent and impreealve sermon,
wbich struck the keynote of the convention.
The first evening closed with a novelty in
the shape of a" Topic Sociable." The gen
eral topic was "Christian Fel1owship," and
it was practically and instructively discussed
nnder five heads: "What Is the Principal
Object of Christian Endeavor Sociables?"
French,

by Grocers everywhere.
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Use of The Bible To Win Souls." His remarks

were

for persons in health.

as

Pratt,

State secretary of the Y. 1\1. C. A., gave us a
very instructive half-hour's talk upon" The
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well
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Friday evening, the "ThanksgiYinlt Ser
vice." conducted by Rev. J. G. Blue, of Mari
nette,
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prayers, expecting us to do so in the spirit
of the first clause of our pledge, " Trusting
in the Lord Jesus Christ for
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PENNSYLVANIA
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cieties last week than
any other

State, Territory,
*
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third,

Ontario

more

*

so

Province.

or

*

second,

was

new

reported by

were

New York

and Iowa fifth.

fourth,

***

evangelical denomrepresented. The Presby
terians led, the Congregationalists were
next, then the Methodist Episcopal, Bap
tist, and Reformed (Dutch) churches in
fourteen

Altogether,

inations

were

the order named.
***

Greatly pleased
mands

for

am

I to say that the de-

Riggs's address,

Dr.

"The

Claims of the

Ministry upon Young Men,"
very numerous, and I have been great
cheered by these letters, coming as they

are

ly

gates closed Sunday;
others, however, do not, among
are the following:-

some
w hom

1. Certain railway people are anxious that
the Fair shall be open; but not all, how
ever, of those who have large financial inter
est at stake among the railway people are of
this mind.
2. Certain wealthy people in Chicago who
have invested largely in the Fair.
3. Some foreigners who have not been ac
customed to the American Sabbath in their
parent countries.
4. People of the Ingersoll school. In a re
cent interview in a Chicago paper, Mr. Inger
"
soll said, in substance;
Sunday is a pest; it
is one of the last citadels of bigotry. The
Puritan Sabbath is a disgrace to America.
By all means have the World's Fair open on
Sunday, and thus do away with this pest."
The aggregate of all the above anti-Sabbath
people is not large compared with the loyal
and Christian
who are opposed to a
, .. ,,�I 0'

share with you

me

a

of

part

one

in

Jlk

partic

ular.
I

can pity that young man.
Why? Be
I was just in the same position. Feel
called
his
of
into
God
service, I at first
ing
tried to put it off; for weeks I struggled, but
I am
at last yielded, and truly it is settled.
preparing to enter the university, and am
a
God's
to
willing, by
give up
good
grace,
business situation and take up his work.
cause
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Kennedy's Medical Discov
ery cures Horrid Old
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Inward

State secretaries or other State or local of
ficers, we deem it unwise to depart from that
policy, and would consider it equally nnwise
for societies to unite in employing a State
evangelist or other salaried agent, on the
ground that this would not be consistent
with the principle that each local society ex
ists solely in and for its own church.

Tumors, and every disease

standing,

of the skin, except Thun
Humor

der

and

Cancer

BEECHAM'S
and

restore

act

there is

no

sentiment therein

expressed

that would criticise the

ment of

stenographer or

employ
by any
State officer, when necessary (and it is
absohttely necessary in some States); but
it does

a

mean

to

give

ization of

perfect

that

no one

assistant

that has taken root.

Price,
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York, the banner State, having by
far the largest number of local societies,
lias done all its good work on something
like $1,500 a year, this amount covering all
New

of Mr. Jackson's office expenses and
essary assistance; and he is a busy

nec
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much
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The International bears the imprint of
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N. B. Through some misunderstanding, letters ad
dressed to our concern have not been delivered; but
from this date all orders and correspondence will receive
prompt attention.
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all his time to
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course
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DONALD KENNEDY,

Resolved, That, as it has been against the
policy of Christian Endeavor to employ paid

paid

got Imp .. lred
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She'. aU

order inside;

Money placed with this Association will
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dorsement of the officers and trustees of

Of

wonderl

no

of

as

some

respectfully call the attention of
our friends to the following resolution, so
enthusiastically approved by the young
people and pastors present at the Minneapolis Convention? and may I add that
this resolution meets the unqualified in

.

sen\ez� "t�':l��Ylru:,t;r ��I��b��
men�lon

this paper.
4Oc., if you
free.
p
LB.Johnson&; Co•• 22Custom House st.. Boston, Mass.
year

.

I had

out

I

May

.

practical poultry magazine;

above with interest.

feeling that night at Williamsport that,
owing to the lateness of the hour, my subject,
myself, and my mission could not be counted
a success.
How little we can judge! I thank
you for the kind words you were pleased to
write and for the comforting assurance that

Laughs.
And

O. M.
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both in and out of Christian Endeavor cir
cles.

The local societies

contribute
work.
ments"

voluntarily

to

are

pleased

that

kind

to
of

The terms "taxes" and "assess
are

foreign

to Christian Endeavor.

* * *

The Christian Endeavor societies

are

do-

.

ng

more

than" resol ving" in

ringing

res

olutions

against the opening of any part of
Exposition. Having asked
God for wisdom and di vine guidance, they
are attempting to answer some of their
own prayers, and, for one, I believe that
the Columbian

God wants

us

to

answer some

of

our

own
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become smaller and harder and worse, and that every
time when he has indulged in the feeling and speech of

This little incident is as near to nothing thankfulness toward man or God he has become a better
imagine. There are two courses for me to man. So, 0 my soul, I call upon thee to speak well of
pursue. Perceiving that it is nothing except an empty Jehovah, not because he needs it, but because, 0 my soul,
so Bromfield se., Boston, Mass.
envelope that I had thrown away, I may drop the worth thou needest it.
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less piece of paper and walk on without the slightest
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For The Golden Rnle.

IN ALL
ay

produce

For The Golden Rule.

L01'd,

0 my

soul, and

which I have

paid money, but which no money
procured if my fellow-men had not wrought to
them.
I ought to be profoundly thankful that I

live as a member of Our great thinking, working, pushing
humanity. I ought to be thankful that I did not live in
any preceding century, but that I live now, when any
for himself and his fellow-man in any
one, week than he could have accomplished in any month
man can

do

more

years ago. Plainly, then, I ought to be thankful
to my fellow-men who lived in the preceding centuries,
and who so wrought as to make it possible for my genera
tion to do more for society in the last fifty years than

eighty

D. 1>., LL.

D.,

Futor of the Chllrch of tbe Strangers, New Y(lrk, N, Y.

"BLESS the

BY

MAUGARET SIDNEY,

-

things for

GIVtN'Q THANKS.

DEEMS,

TALKS TO MY GIRLS.

ally and so rapidly degrades a human character as ingratitude, -no, not even intemperance and licentiousness.
Home Life.
Now the question occurs, Am I sufficiently thankful to
after all, home is the place tllat
You
know,
that,
glrls,
my fellow-men? If I sit down in my drawing-room or in
01' ought to command, our first and best
commands,
and
look
I
shall
not
be
minutes
around,
my study
many
We shall be, outside in the world, j.n the
in discovering that there must be now living hundreda-« thought,
and in social life, pretty much what we are in our
school,
f
f
e
11
owbani
manut,
h
ousan
d
s
0
bei
mec
ames,
yes,
my
emgs,
homes. And as the girl grows up and adjusts herself to
tacturers, artists, merchants, and sailors, to whom I am
indebted for the things about me that minister to my the home duties and the amenities of the family circle,
b odily comfort, to my Intellectual growth, and to my spir- she will get into a similar attitude in regard to outside
and social customs. Let me see a girl
Unal comfort.
It occurs to me that I might be a better responsibilities
one half-day in the centre of her home, and I can tell you
man if I took my pad and began with the articles nearest
to me,
the Turkish rug under my feet, and the easy pretty nearly what sort of a woman she will make when
chair in which I am sitting', one sent me from Asia, and she graduates from that home. Any of us,"not especially
gifted in character-reading, could do it. It does not take
one given me in New YOl'k,-and then made an inven
to decide
does it?
as to mental and moral qual
are
presents, but of those long
tory not only of the things that
could have

Give thanks for it, if joy be thine;
'But, should a SOfl'OW burden thee,
StiH stand thou steady, nor repine,
Lest neither's blessing thou mayst see,

CHARLES F.

Where there is evident inten

-

CILLEY WALDRON.

IF gain approach thy empty palm,
Or hasteth loss hard after thee,
Let loss nor gain disturb thy calm,
Lest either as thy master be.

BY REV.

not.

-

(lIVE THANKS.

ADELAIDE

so or

all that is within me,

bless his

others had been able to do in any five preceding cen
turies.
I have had some terrible battles to fight and some bitter

ities when there is

-

no

attempt

to veil them.

popularly supposed to be a sort of dry-dock,
as it were, where the family craft, from the big schooner
that toils with the heavy waves in the midst of life's sea
to the tiny boatlet sailed by a childish hand, can put in
Home is

for

repairs.

When sickness comes, with its train of ills

following, then mother's nursing and father's energy in
accomplishing extra work to earn the money to pay the
doctor's bill are beautiful indeed, and are worthy of the
highest appreciation. And home is "the nursel'y,"
another popular phrase. It is a beautiful idea, and pre
sents the

picture of

a

circle of children cared £01' and

by the patient mother and
self-sacrificing father, who give their best days and years
These
to this work, looking forward to the future,
thoughts present two touching pictures of home life,
which might be supplemented by countless others.
Now why not have a picture equally beautiful in which
the young girl of sixteen or eighteen is the active centre?
Memory of a happy childhood and budding girlhood
makes, or ought to make, a grateful daughter, for as the
years go by there should come into that girl's heart a
growing sense of the beauty of the care that has followed
trained in the shelter of home

holy name." That is: Speak well of Jehovah, cups to drink, but I ought this day to be thankful that
o my soul; speak well of his holy name,
ever I was born, even when I regard only the past. When
Does not this imply that my soul has to be called upon I think how that past has
put me on the road toward the
to speak well of God? Does not that show that the ten future in which there
may be thousands of blessed hours
dency of my n3lture is to forget benefits and to be in this world, and in which I know there is a place being
unthao·kful? it is not very complimentary to "my soul" prepared for me, as I pass out of this mansion in the
that every now and then I have to make this loud call Father's house, I ought to be profoundly thankful. Deal'
that it should perform a service that ought to be so nat reader, may
you have the same sentiment.
ttl'at' and that always is $0 profitable.
I stood before a great crowd, lately, and rendered my her all her life with unremitting, uncomplaining watcb
That something has been overlooked seems to be very devout and earnest
thanksgiving to almighty God that he fulness, until she is ready to give of her best to make that
clear from the name that we attach to this service, had spared
life
to be present at the tenth annual family a joyous place.
my
I believe I am getting into danger, and am beginning
namely, "thanksgiving." This seems to imply that Christian Endeavor Convention in Minneapolis, last July.
when I express thanks for favors I am really giving some From
"to preach."
Now I began with a resolve that under no
that
to
I
had
had
a
always
my boyhood up
day
thing, that when I speak well of one who deserves eulogy secret wish that I might have been present at Pentecost, clrcumstances would I talk at you, girls, so I will stop,
I am giving something. Now, in point of fact, that is but since that Convention the wish has
entirely disap and will tell you a bit of It story out of Iny own expert
true, but there is something else that I overlook.s- peared, for at that Convention I beheld a sight surpassing ence that will illustrate my meaning,
namely; the impossibility of speaking well of any being anything that had been vouchsafed to any of the apostles
�Ia('Y Louisa was a dear young friend of mine, about.
seventeen years of age. From her ohildhood her father, by
in the universe without making myself better, Reflex of 0Ul' Lord iu the flesh.
aetiOli is forgotten, and I almost fear making a contri
So, far beyond the limits allowed me, I might spread dint of very hard work and milch self-sacrifice, had pro
bution to my own selfishness and to the selfishness of this article over the fields of my blessing, but I wish with vided her with musical instruction of the best quality, for
others by calling attention to this fact,
but, planting still greater emphasia to recur to the improving' 'power of the little tot was supposed to be blessed with the love of
tIlls danger-signal on that side, I wish to emphasize the a cultivated habit of speaking well of men and speaking' melody, Did she not toddle to the piano at every chance
fact that tIle tlmnksgiver is always the party most bone well of God, It is very easy to fall into the habit of find she could get and h'y to bring out the tunes in her baby
ftted in any act of thanksgiving.
ing fault. with God and with our fellow-men. Whoever head? So her family wisely decided to encourage thi!;
l.beJin at the bottom of my relationships with man has tried both knows that every time when he has spoken love, and, as the child grew older and evinced a decided
'fdDd. I am passing along a crowded portion of our cUy; ill (If his neighbor, or has complained of his God. he has taste for the study, every extra bit of money that would
-

-
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have eked out the
musical

Louisa's

family

income

education.

was

And

saved for

this

gift

not

Mary Louisa was by no means an idle girl,
but she improved her opportunities until, when she was
seventeen, it was a delight to hear her renderings on the
piano, the expression and technique were so fine. KnowiDg this so well, as I heard her often at friends' houses,
where she delighted us all, I said involuntarily, one day,
to small Effie, her sister, "What charming evenings you
must have at your house, Effie deal', Mary Louisa plays
so beautifully I"
El'ie opened those great 'brown eyes of hers at me. "0,
){iss H--, Mary Louisa don't play at home, don't you
know better 'n that? She only practises."

wasted,

This
made

for

was

a

sort

RULE.

November

ing of "goneness" at the stomach which every healthy
boy will understand and appreciate. My young friend
suddenly bethinks himself that he is hungry. What is
to be done? It is too far to go home to dinner; he has
brought no lunch with him. Buy his dinner on the
grounds? True, he might do that; there are eating

Mary

was

GOLDEN

The Bible is not

away his money on bread and meat and such stuff ? No,
indeed; you will not catch him being such a goose as that.

selves to

A brilliant idea strikes him.

Let him tell the

story.

We shall

"I

candy stan; and 'got some candy to take away
my appetite. After I had eaten that, I did n't want much;
so I just bought a five-cent sandwich, and made my din

went te

a

off of that."

ner

soon

lose relish for the Word if

we

allow

our

mainly as a means of refreshment or of
spiritual enjoyment. The Bible is meat, not sponge cake
and ice-cream; but you would never think so by the way
in which some people talk about it.
Somebody has dis
covered, by a search that might have been directed to a
more profitable end,
that there are over thirty-three
thousand promises between the first verse of Genesis and

or

use

it

Some of

the last word of Revelation.

us

seem

to have

nothing but promises. We read
them, quote them, sing them, pray them; they are "ex
ceeding great and precious," and they bring joy to our
Let somebody
hearts. But the Bible is not all promises.
count up the commands, and tell us how many there are.
The Bible is more concerned with 6ur being and doing
than with our having.
The having is simply a conse
the idea that there is

quence; it will take care of itself. What we are to think
most about is the doing of God's will, as it is here revealed.

meat," as it was Christ's. Only as we get
theory of the Word, or as this theory gets us, can we
have any lasting relish for it.
To make it minister al
ways and only to a personal satisfaction and delight is to
make it pan upon the taste by and by, and to lose its
That is our"
this

freshness and blessedness to the soul.

We tire of sweet

appetite for food.
We may lose this relish by using the Word as some af
us are apt to use it in our mee.ngs.
It is the night of the
weekly meeting. We cannot think of anything to say;
our wits are wool-gathering; ideas seem entirely unre
sponsive to the call of our will. The hour goes on; it
will soon be time to close. Almost in desperation, we re
meats; but

.

because there is

The

plenty. But that's not to be thought of for a
Money is too precious this day to be fooled
away upon anything so unimportant as food. What is he
to do.tor a balloon, and a shot with the air-gun, and a
ride on the merry-go-round, if he is so.foolish as to throw
moment.

Now the boy's shrewd, if injurious, reasoning and ac
unwisely, to educate the girl; no matter that
the father and mother, having been obliged to forego so- cion made me smile at first; then it set me to thinking.
ciety while the children were little, now had lost either Ah, yes, my young friend, I thought, you are not the
the love for it, or the power to adapt themselves to it, first to suppose that that which you do not Jeel has no ex
and were therefore thrown back upon home resources Isteaoe, or to think that if you can only manage in some
for enjoyment; no matter that there were younger chil- way to get lid of the manifestation, you have got rid of
Men to be pleased and in their turn influenced by music; the thing itself. It mattered nothing to you that your
I was astonished and grieved to find .that these elder sis- physical nature needed food, if you could only silence the
tel'S never thought of such a thing as gi ving out their best uncomfortable admonitions of such need; i-t matters
music to the home circle.
They would practise any scarcely more to these others that there are needs within
amount, bravely and long, for a musicale at a friend's them that are being neglected, and whose neglect involves
house, 01' for" sweet charity," but as for playing at serious consequences, perhaps eternal consequences, if
home on the evenings when only the family were drawn only they can be allowed to forget. these needs. We smile
at your felly; it is easily reparable.
But that other felly
up around them, the idea ,never occurred to them.
"I have spent some two thousand dollars, -first and is teo sad to smile at; it must move the angels of God to
last, on my daughter's musical education," once said a tears.
Nor is this youngster the only one who has undertaken
gentleman to me; "yet if I want a bit of music of an
evening, I have to drag on my boots and go to the con- to spoil his appetite, either. A great many of us are do
cert or the opera, a'ud buy a ticket like any man who ing just that, I tWak"perhaps not with his deliberate and
has n't a musical child. And I 'd so much rather-stay at avowed intention. We shoald hardly like to confess
home and hear Emily; only she's never ready to play. that. Yet we may be doing it as really as though we set
She '8 always tired, 01' does n't feel like it, or she's off the purpose deflnitely before us, and arranged everything
playing at some other house, and I've given up asking with reference to its fulfilment. There is, by way of Hher."
lustration,
The AppetIte for God's Word.
Now, girls, I knew you will not for an instant understand me to mean that girls, as a 'Flule, misuse their There is something wrong about the 'Chrlstian who
musical gifts in this way. Fal' from it. I know many, does not love the Bible. Nevel' mind whether or not he
and so doubtless do you, who are unselfish and sweet, understands all its mysteries; he finds enough in it that
and .untiring in their efforts to make the home people he does understand, to nourish him, and to give him a
have agood time. And they succeed, too, admirably. But great delight. He will say with Jeremiah, "Thy, words
there are othera; and, alas I many, too, who do not were found, and I did eat them; and thy word was unto
know how good a time they might have in cultivating me the jeyand rejoicing of mine heart."
Brit that relish
their own family circle; and more's the pity of it, for 01' appetite is sometimes lost. The Christian finds him
self losing interest in the Bible. He begins to read it as
oh, their Iives would be so much the ri-cher!
Now in these talks to you, I can only touch on one a matter of duty, where before it was a pleasure. He
little phase of girl Iife, So this hint to the musical girl skims over a few verses morning 01' night, and breathes a
has to "point a moral," and" adorn a tale" for all girls, si-g1h of relief when he has finished. He may come in'
no matter what their gifts and accomplishments may be.
time to do and to care even less than that.
One of the
The girl who is a good talker, charming everyone out- saddest things to be noted in- our day is the apparent
side of her own family circle by her ready wit, makes the lack of appetite for the truth, as seen in the average
great mistake of her life that she does not try that same Christian. One of the most significant signs of a heresy
fascination on Brother Tom, who sUs silent at the table more deadly than the prevalence of any doctrinal en-or

wisely

it is to be done.

read;

..

booths in

tell you what I saw in some instances. No matter how
much money had been taken from the family purse,

to be

and obedient shall eat the

good" of it; none
others. Unless to the petition,
Speak, Lord, for thy
servant heareth," there be added the word of resolve, "I
will arise, and do whatsoever he saith unto me," we need
not be surprised to find that the message that comes
from these pages is becoming dim and unintelligible to
us, 01', what is even sadder, that we are becoming indif
ferent that it is so.
Young Christians, if you want an
appetite for the Word, turn the food it gives you into
healthy activities.

"wilUng

.

long years ago, and since that time I have
of study of some girl musicians; and I will

only

19, 1891. [2J

peat tIre
pose

we

always

have

an

that chances to

verse

some one

should think

to mind.

come

enough

of the

But sup

verse

that. we

repeated to be prompted to ask some inconvenient ques
tions concerning it after the meeting.
Who wrote it l'
and to whom

was

it written? and

on

what occasion? and

when? and what does it mean?

Oh, we do not .know;
we did not stop to think; we just took the first words
But do you see what
that seemed at all appropriate.
that means? It means that we are allowing ourselves to
look upon the Bible as a collection of a great many good
things, that we are forgetting that it is all one book,
whose various parts are related to each other vitally. All
this means, too, that we are going to lose our relish tor
it. We can hold deep and intelligent interest in it only
as

we

apprehend intelligently

its

whole

scope

and

purpose.

My young friend of the cattle show was shrewd enough,
doubt; but shrewdness is not always and necessarily
wisdom.
Perhaps it never is. At any rate, this thing is
true: It is never wise, on any pretext, or for any reason,

no

present who thinks it worth her can. be is the dust-covered Bible in a Christian home.
What has become of the appetite? Perhaps our youth
By and' by Tom gets restless in
the home, and one day he is off to another city to try his ful philosopher m�y help us to an answer. He has de or in any way, to do that whose legitimate and natural
luck in a business life. Now why not keep him always, monstrated by his experience that even a natural craving effect is to spoil one's appetite for the true food,- the
fOl' a gosd friend, through the memory of the close com- I for food may be subject to judicious manipulation; and :" bread which came down from heaven," and the meat
no one

while to entertain him.

radeship of the old times at home, instead of wasting all tha.t as a result of gtvlng the body demanding bread
eloquence on outsiders who in a year forget all something sweet to the taste and cloying to the appetite,

one's

about one's very existence?

that demand will

good at games; the girl who is
sympathetic, and has a good disposition, without being
an adept at anything, only possessing the art of making
an excellent friend, as one girl confided to me of another,
"Ili.ke Ellen immensely; she's always ready to do what
the others want to."
And this, by the way, is no mean
accomplishment; for a cheerful, obliging disposition does
more than anything else to make the wheels of life move
easily and agreeably. All these girls may take this little
suggestion to themselves, just as much as the musical
gtrl, But my talk is over for this time; only remember,
dear girls, this one little word, "Home."

able

So with the

girl

who is
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FACES TOWARD THE LIGHT.

K.

urgent way.

were

mass

of the stuff that passes for" literature" in these
We are sometimes surprised that Christians do not

prize

the Bible

I days.

more.

But when

we

consider what

they

reading, and on what they are allowing their minds
habitually, it is no matter of surprise at all; it is
inevitable; it could not be otherwise. I am not" run
ning amuck" against novels and novel-reading, There
are

to rest

are

novels and novels.
one

All that I am trying to say is that
allows his mind to be saturated witli the ideas

prevalent in this light reading, he can hardly expect to
have a great deal of interest in the profoundly deep and
tremendously important things of which the Bible treats.

SPOILING THE APPETITE.

In every Christian's life there comes a time when he must
decide which shall henceforth have the greatest meaning

WILSON.

of my

perisheth not.
Taunton, Mass.--------��--------

wont to say, is an allegory.
It goes without saying that the appetite for God's
word is spoiled by filling up the thought with the great

or

fathers

For The Golden Rule,
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to be felt in any uncomfortdemonstration, as our

which

Which

when

BY REV.

soon cease

:

BY REV.

SYLVANUS

STALL,

A. M,

THE sick

quite universallylie with their faces toward
light. This is very noticeable in the wards of a large
hospital. As you pass from bed to bed, ask one of these
pale faces why they all seem moved by this common
Impulse, He cannot answer. The reason is deeper down
than his understanding.
He does so naturally, he does
not know why.
Just as it is the nature of plants to bend toward the
window and reach out after the light, so a law written
deep down in our spiritual as well as in our physical
nature causes every soul to reach out after the Light.
Human wisdom and philosophy are but artificial lights,
which will not satisfy the soul in its reaching out after
God any more than an electric 01' any other light, how
ever bright, would be an adequate substitute for the life
giving rays of the sun in the home of growing plants.
What this world, sick with sin, wants and longs for to
day more than anything else is to have its face turned
the

acquaintance found himself the to him, the words that men have written, of fancy, or
Elysium of the Yankee boy, the annual poetry, or sentiment, or the Word that God has given
"cattle show." He was supremely happy. He had a from heaven. The literary question is to be settled by
whole day at his disposal; likewise, a certain amount of the Christian upon spiritual principles.
The novel and
money, not much, it is true, but still enough to purchase the Bible hang balanced in the scale; which is the
for him" lots of fun," if expended judiciously. From weightier to him? Or, to stick to our text, which shall it toward the Sun of Righteousness.
It is this universal instinct of the soul that gives to
one attraction to another he went, lingering longest, it
be, sweetmeats, 01' food? He cannot have equal appetite
I
must be confessed, about those that promised the largest for both.
preaching its success, and to every Christian service its
returns for the most economical outlay. At length the
So, too, it will be easily seen that a relish for God's benediction of reward. How many are to-day unhappy,
word is soon lost by a spirit of disobedience to his wilL simply because in their nature, deeper down tha-n their
noon hour drew near, heralding its approach by that feelA SMALL

other

day

boy

in that

I

understanding,

there is

a

I
I
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ST.ISADOR.

BY J'LORBNCB MAY ALT.

FaoM year to year, from age to age,
Like gold-dust on the historic page,
Has come that wondrous tale of yore
The story of St, Isador.

he, untaught

Yet Nature claimed him

and

wild,

her child,
And showed him more than books can teach ;
For simplest souls may soonest reach
That

perfect

as

truth which wiser

men

Have sought and found and lost again.
Thus in the farmhand's rugged face
Some secret sweetness found a place,
As if
To

finer

a

gild

the dark of earth

were

Interrupted quickly, "I remember.
said, 'Honest, now, would you care?' and I said,
'Yes, my boy, honest;' and you said, 'Well, sir, if I ever
get to tbat place, I'll come and let you know.'"
"Yes, sir, that is the story; and I am glad you remember, because I have come to make my report."
The man's eyes grew misty. He put his arm about the
boy's shoulder affectionately, drew him closer, and,
when he could command his voice, asked, "Where do
You

may live above the small,
that fret us all;

But

none

dally cares

And

80

at last the

whispered "Sneer,

Grown louder, reached the master's

ear:

"Thy servant, Isador," they said,
Who takes thy gold and eats thy bread,
Neglects thy work, and wastes a share
Of precious hours in thought and prayer.
..

Oft have

we seen

you live?"
"Wherever I

him idle stand

thy fields with empty hand,
Watcb then the lad; so shalt thou see
How be disdains thy work and thee."

trees

Were swinging, chlniing in the breeze,
And sunny ·fields stretched fa-r and fair

On furrowed slopes anti uplands bare.
The master felt his soul expand;

He, too, saw Nature's wonder-land,
And, patient, wait.ed while the hours
Crept up the hills and woke the Bowen,
Calm noontide

came

and

went; his eyes

Grew heavy. Then a sott surprise
StoJ-e o'er bis soul, so subtly sweet
He woke, and started to bis feet,

sight that sti1"1ed the very birda?
Upon the ground, with eyes upturned
To heaven, where unseen glories burned,
Knelt Isador, a strange, new grace
Lying like sunshine on his face.
The

An

angel's hand

oxen

was on

was

now;
the plow,

the saintlier of the two,

I have

no

home and

and then there will be
me

how you have been

as

Mr. Crofton and his

guest

"

"I

only

am

as

one

of the least."

ONE OF MR. CROFTON'S BOYS.
PRESTON.

"GoOD EVENING, Mr. Crofton. May I sit down by
you fOl' a few minutes?"
"Good evening," said the gentleman, pocketing the

and

making

a

place by

he gave the

I

youth

another

"You don't make

me

but, do you, sir P

It is n't

sur-

boys, after all."
prising,
"
"
ODe of my Sunday-school boys?
I
wonder
whether
sir.
"Yes,
you remember three
;years ago, the Sunday before Thanksgiving?
It. was
but I

am one

of your

unto the

Lord,'

to begin
high pressure i

COUl'8e

a

I cried for

i
,

I

wbo gave you this book?"
"Yes, sir. Some of the

Bible Wilder because she
she who

placed

a

realize

no

the

dress suit in his little

need,

valise; but as he did
His bright boy-

it did not matter.

"

thoughtless call her Mary
gives away so many Bibles. It

Bible in every

tel'

room

of that hotel

My name is Marcus Brightman Crofton. I had a sisMary. We were orphans. We were both adopted.

She

was

taken West and I East.

have lost all trace of each other.

For many ye8.l'8 we
Our mother's dying

prayer for us was that we might always be found willing
to do for the Lord the duty that lay nearest. I have

guest into the library, tried to make that prayer the law of my life."
"And she is making it the law of hers. I know her
said, "Now, Tom, tell me all about
it."
address; you can write to her."
"I will telegraph immediately."
As they sped along
"Well, sir, I must confess, to begin with, that I never
altogether believed that you would be thankful to know the street, Mr. Crofton said, "Since my wife's death I
that I was a Christian until you said grace before dinner. have longed for my sister, wishing that she might be
I took you at your word and came, hoping that you found, and that I might have her with me to take charge
would be glad; but I never fully believed that you would of my home and to be a. mother to my children. My
be.
oldest daughter is delicate, and the care is too much for
It was curious, but I was never able to shake off the her."
The messages that flew back and forth across the conloving weight of your arm across my shoulders that rainy
tinent
to
confirmed the truth of Mr. Crofton's supposition.
I
never
had
folks
love
and
You
see,
me;
Sunday.
any
it made me feel as if there might possibly be something The sister followed tbe message with all despatch. It
in me worth loving, if it could be brought out. With was a Thanksgiving season indeed.
Tom was taken into Mr. Crofton's warehouse to learn
this thought in my mind, I gave np my rough, boisterous
ways, and tried to please people and to be kind and the business from the beginning, and became a member
accommodating. I remembered some of the words of of the household where he had been a Thanksgiving guest.
"All our days are now Thanksgiving days," say they
the psalm you read that Sunday: It is a good tlling to
give thanks unto the Lord,' and, 'The righteous shall all, and they prove by their lives of usefulness their gratiflourish like a palm-tree i he shall grow like a cedar in I tude to God, their desire to serve him, and their heartfelt
Lebanon.' Then, too, the idea of a waiting Saviour
belief, "It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord,"
Willington, Conn.
pealed to me. I wondered whether he would always
"

his side in the crowded cal', glancing up, as he moved
along, into the brown, weatherbeaten face of a young
fellow In a rough-and-ready coat and cowboy hat.
"Cer-

t.ainly, certainly; sit down,"
rapid glance.

I read my new Bible through in
so interested tbat I read at

got

minutes."
Tom had

For The Golden Rule,

and

I

where I first met her."

After dessert Mr. Crofton took his

reading,

with.

was

closed the door and

letter that he had been

month.

"So you are one of them you are welcome," said the
"Dinner will be ready in ten
oldest daughter gently.

ish face and honest eyes opened the way for him at once,
and he was made to feel at home.

A.

table in my room; but one woman who had been saved
from the flames talked with me kindly about it.
She

no

ye have done It unto the least of
said the youth, with his voice trembling a little.

these,'

not

ANNIE

room

a

and when I found' It is

you here."
"
'Inasmuch

Rochester, N. Y.

BY

was

U

Then knelt the master, too, before
The angel and St. Isador,
And bent his haughty head, nor knew
Which

there

On the table of the

Bible, and instead of going to
bed I sat up reading it. I thought of you, and of many
things I had heard you say, and of the waiting Saviour,
and of how near I had come to being cut off in my sins.
I did not find the passages I remembered hearing you
read, but I found others that comforted me. While I
had been reading, the sounds about me had quieted, and
I realized that it was midnight. All at once I smelled
smoke, and, going to the door of my room, I saw a fire
breaking out in the farther end of the coni dol'. Bailroad
men learn to think very quickly.
I realized in a flash
that there was no help for the house. I rang every bell
I could find j J banged at every door; I yelled and shouted.
"Well, sir, the building went down, and they said it
was all owing to me that not a life was lost.
When they
asked why I was np and dressed instead of being in bed
as I ought, some of them laugbed when I said I was trying to find a passage in the Bible that I found on the
me

"

Ab, who shaH tell in feeble words

Not idle stood the

shock I had received.

assigned

good thing to give thanks
joy, and thanked the Lord
of his handsome residence. from my heart for you, sir, for the Bible, for my Saviour,
Eager eyes were watching and loving ears listening. The and that I was no longer keeping him waiting; and I was
outer door was flung open, and a clamorous bevy of so happy that I said, 'I am going to work again to-mor
young people gathered about them.
row, and, just so soon as I earn money enough, I am go"
0, papal" "0, Uncle Willi" "Why, papal Is it ing back to old New England to tell my Sunday-school
Uncle Will?"
teacher that I have found the Saviour.'
'Write to him,'
"No, my dears. The ship Is in, but he telegraphed said my friend who had sent me the Bible, for she had
that he would be detained in New York for a. day or two. been to call on me several times; but I said, 'No, I told
But I have brought a. friend, one of my boys whom I am him I would come myself, and I must keep my promise j,
thankful to have wltb us for our holiday, and I trust you so here I am, sir, but I never thought of your taking me
to do all for him to make him happy that you would In as your guest."
have done for Uncle Will."
"I am only too thankful fer the privilege, my boy.
They all shook hands, and the quick instinct of the Now you must come with me to the old warehouse hall
youth assured him that the cordiality was not forced; and tell this truly wonderful story at the prayer meeting,
yet a feeling of timidity awakened by the unfamiliar sur- where you will find some of your old chums and many
roundings prompted him to say: "I am afraid I had bet- new ones who are being constantly gathered in."
tel' go out and find lodgings, sir, and go to your office and
I will tell my experience if you think it is best, sir,
tell you my story sometime when it is convenient for and I will show them my precious Bible. Here it is,"
and he took a small volume from a pocket of his coat.
you. That is what I expected to do."
I
Sometimes thing's turn out better than we expect.
The gentleman opened it at the fly-leaf. "Mary BrightI want man Wilder," he read.
mean what I say.
I am exceedingly thankful.
"Is that the name of the lady

The night died in the morning mist
On skies of pearl and amethyst;

oro�ard

come with me,
time for you to tell

Twilight was deepening
stepped upon the porch

shaped his purpose in his heart.
And early in the morn, ere yet
The stars of night had long been set,
He rose j by fragrant dusk concealed,
Fallowed the farnrhand to the ·field,

the

to work.

led."

apart

And

on

happen

"You shall

plenty of

Gave true account of labor 'asked,

The Bower-bells

nervous

"

Tae master watched. At set of.8un
Came Isador. His work was done,
And day. by day, though harder tasked,
master walked

wait, and whether I had any business to keep him waft
ing for me.
"I went West, and found a place to work as brakeman
on a freight train; and whenever we were obliged to wait
for anything, I would think how I was obliging tbe Sav
Iour to wait for me. I had no time to go to meetings or
to Sunday school, and it never occurred to me that I
might buy a Bible.
"One night there was an accident on my train; I was
badly shaken up, and was sent to a hotel to rest, and
sleep if I could, as the best means of recovering from the

took my name, and next day sent me a Bible and a letter
saying how thankful she was to bave escaped from auoh
relations; there was no one but you who I thought would great peril, and how glad she was to be able to work a
care."
little wbile longer in the Lord's vineyard on earth.
"
"
Where are you to be to-morrow ?
My escape from two such fearful dangers in one day
wherever
I
to
made
a great impression upon me.
I was laid up for a
happen
stop."
"Thanksgiving? 0,

Within

Then, proud, the

"

Here Mr. Crofton

given.

And many :(elt the charm, nor knew
It was the pure soul shining through.

The

but I fancy you bad more boys out than you
might have had if the weather bad been fine, for we
were always sure to find tbings warm and comfortable in
that pleasant room in your warebouse at the East End.
I was over just in the middle of the corner class. I was
pretty lively in those days, and, as usual, kept tho boys
carrying on. I don't remember much about the regular
lesson, but I always liked the little talks you gave us before closing. I wonder whether you remember that you
always read a psalm, and I never heard anything half so
beautiful as the psalms as you read them. That day you
read the one beginning, ' It is a good thing to give thanks
unto the Lord,' and in your talk you asked us to keep
that thought in our hearts during the week, and while
we remembered all the reasons we had to be thankful,
not to forget that our greatest cause for thankfulness to
the Lord was for the gift of his Son Jesus Christ to the
world; and you said YOUl" days of greatest thankfulness
were the days that brought some of your boys home to
tbe waiting Saviour. As we were leaving the hall, I
passed near you; and, putting YOUl" arm around my
shoulder, you said, 'Are you not going to make me
tbankful ?'

from heaven

light

12S

I raining;

out after God and

reaching

thlngs, while at the same time, in
wicked rejection of the Saviour, the sinaer il turning
his face away from Christ, tbe Light of tbe world.
Phfladelphia, Penn.

heaven and sacred

A farmhand
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much reveals

so

and had servants and
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are

John 19: 17-30.

was

sign

bearing

of the

of

_

guilt

heart

No other

went to his crucifixion with such

a

w,ill

sarcasm

refers to the

no

of

excite d

MANY SOURCES.
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

himself (v. 17).

the

of the

man

frame

load.

beariny the

cross

The addition of the

weight

upon his lacerated and bruised
must have added greatly to his
seems

mg

,

.

was common

to

put

on

the

way from Galilee to be near him j and
many, I am sure, of the blind, lame, sick,

whom he had healed.
A little way from the city was a hill called
There they crucified him.

Calvary.
Who

cant,

cross

as

sianic

to have

I

indicating
as

wl�o

least,

heart
his.
?ard .towardofJesus,
hIS
those
one

enermes.e-ts

So they crucified Jesus, drove the nails
through the hands and feet of the Son of
God and left him hanging there for all earth

them.

More

now

On each side of Jesus

hung a thief. One
him, but the other
cried out to him for fvrgiveness, and even in
Jesus' bitter agony he promised this dying
man forgiveness, love, heaven.
Pilate, remembering that the Jews had
said," He calleth himself a king," wrote a

probably

done with the
were

him, offering vinegar,
himself.

At this

and

point

at

bidding
we

'these

of

Luke adds that the soldiers

cross.

save

and heaven to 'see,

may

railed

men

on

paper and fastened it over Jesus' head that
"This is Jesus, the king of

properly insert the prayer for his enemies,
given only by Luke, the derision of chief
priests, scribes, elders, people, and robbers, and the episode of the penitent
robber.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

upon,
It has, at

makes

being among

the unconscious pointthe true David of Mes-

and turns to others who

soldiers,

liim

soldiers

turned away from Jesus.
And children, remember this: everyone of
us who to-day does not love and obey Jesus,

P,

prophecy by

mocked

the

alone, nor the priests
alone, but soldiers, Pilate, priests, and every
man in Palestine who in his heart hated, or

matter.-Peo Ie' /j Com-

it indicates that John is

the

Not

Pilate

nor

who killed him.

out of Jesus

ing

him?

crucified

alone,
"

These things therefore the soldiers did
(v. 24). Godet thinks these words signifi-

for

cross

exhaustion, which, indeed,

a

put his

come

importance
city and present the request

would settle such

man

there who loved him and had

women were

to lead til em to

as

men t ary.

anyone of us might well covet.
immortalized Simon's name, for he
the name and the crime of the victim.
Pi-T,
IS on 1 y k nown a11 th ese ages f rom
thOIS
late, full of cool heartlessness, did better incident. Yet it is left for
us, in a less
than he knew when he had the title writconspicuous but no less real way, to bear,
ten, "JESUS OF NAZARETH, KING OF THE if
not his cross, at least such crosses as he
.JEWS," and he did still better when he
may appom t to us. S·imon b ore the cross,
had it written in the three leading lanfollowing after Jesus. Let us, therefore,
guages of the time,-the Jewish, the Ian- take
up our cross daily and come after
guage of religion, the Greek, the language
Jesus, and so our names may be written in
of culture, and the Latin, the language of
heaven, if not on earth. May it not be
law; for Christ was to be king of all these fair to mfer that
every cross which is
departments of life.
appointed for us to bear has just been
4. The chief priests of the Jews objected.
borne by Jesus for us? This should both
The sarcasm came too near home.
They make our crosses honorable and easier.
had instigated his crucifixion and to have
There are many people who wear a cross
him called their king was an insult; but he
for an ornament who will not bear a cross
was their King all the same, their rejected
for a testimony.-Pentecost.
and crucified King. So Christ is the reThey crucified him (v. 18). Who crueljected and crucified King of every infidel
fied him? Are these soldiers the responor sinner who refuses him.
sible parties? They are the least respon5. The relentless heartlessness of Pilate
leo f aII w 110 were im me di a t e 1 y consibl
is seen in his answer.
He had neglected
for they had the least opportunity
cerned,
to heed his own conscience and release
Pilate did it? he and the solfor choice.
and
now
he
to
becomes
indifferent
Christ,
dtiers on I?
N 0 t so.
r
Tl ie ru 1 ers 0 f t h e
y.
l
the remonstrance of those he had souzht
b
I Jews did it. To them Peter brought home
to
3. It

much

so

..._--

.

are

they should be. They
change it, considering it

to him to

strong

a

helped him.
A crowd followed Jesus,-80Idiers guard
ing two thieves who were also to be crncified;

His

And he went out

19, 189J. [4J

could not carry it, so
shoulder under it and

return to tile

giving

2. The death by crucifixion was most
culminated in his utter break-down beneato
horrible, the object being to make it as its weight and the torturing pain. It was
protracted and full of
tOl:ture. as possible. at this point that Simon the Cyrenian was
It was calculated to bring mto torture
compelled to carry it for him. A great
every nerve of the body. Truly the most
honor, indeed, unwillingly conferred upon
beastly of all beasts is man when his pas- I' S·nnon, an d one w hiICb I 00 ki
b ac k

sions

that he .�aid.

...

were

doubt he intended

appeal

III

Write

city.
priests

stung by tile awful
in the title Pilate had written, as

The chief

t1�e

"

November

body died, but he in person, but he was now in no mood to
finished; the act of re listen to their requests. He answered
demption was done; the atonement was them curtly, "What I have written I have
made once for all. The possibility of sal written." That is, I care nothing for your
The death quibbles; what I wrote is true enough, and
vation was opened to all men.
Moreover, the words
upon the cross was the central fact in the I will not change it.
may imply that, having been" officially"
atonemen_t.
ordered, it could not now be undone. Some
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
suppose that the legal formula or custom

And still more,
the least burden he

of the whole world.

things
done,

feelings, and now he accepts
quicken them, that

up of his spirit.
did not. It was

tive to cruel treatment.

upon his

his

11." It is finished

the soldiers to do it when they saw Christ
fainting under its burden. While Christ
had a perfect human body, it must be remembered that he had been euduring un
usual physical indignities, and that the
very perfectness of his whole nature made
his body all the more delicate and sensi

There rested

was

final act of Ius self-surrender may be
full consciousness, a free-will offering.

physical weakness and that Simon
the Cyrenian was called upon to bear the
cross for him.
Simon, in all probability,
met the procession and was compelled by

bore.

This

within the

which

I t,hat

a

Christ's

cross was

he

fulfilled;

Not that all

accomplished.

stupefy

for himself

cross

John does not mention the fact of

this wooden

is

10. He had refused that which would

The robbers also bore

disgrace.

theirs.

than

for that.
once

accordance with the custom

in

more

but that all the experiences before the last
act were accomplished, and he was ready

D. D.

GOLDEN TEXT.- For Christ also hath
suffered for sins.-l Pet. 3: 18.

1. THE

Again the Scripture

9.

BAKER,

in

was

home

RULE.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
Written in Hebrew, in Latin, in Greek
(v. 20). These were the three representa
BY MRS. FANNIB H. GALLAGHER.
tive languages of the world: Hebrew, the
language of religious thought; Latin, the
WERE the Romans a kind or a cruel peo
language of power or empire; Greek, the
language of philosophic thought. Inci pie? If, then, they were to put a man to
would they do it in a merciful or in a
dentally two thoughts of importanca are death,
cruel way? Tell me what the death of the
stated: (1) many of the Jews could read,
cross meant.
one or all three of these languages; (2)
So a heavy cross was made, placed ou
the place of crucifixion was nigh, but not
Jesus' shoulders, but he, weak and tired,

as

a

thirsts- the last agony is upon him.
is what he means by saying that all

CHRIST CRUCIFIED.

S�lITH

John had

comfortable circumstances.

DECEMBER 6, 1891.

BY REV.

manhood

true

to one's mother.

loyalty

GOLDEN

:�� �!��� .;ead,

Mary, the mother of Jesus, stood near, so
John, the best-beloved of all the disciples." Behold your son," Jesus cried to
Behold your mother" to John and
Mary
But there were standing by the cross of'
from that day John loved and cared for her
J,eSU8 IiitS
th er, an d h'tS mo th'
er s 8tS t er,
as though he were her son.
m.o
I
Mary the Wife of Cleophas, and lJlal'Y MagAt nine o'clock Jesus was crucified. Till
also did

..

"

.

.

dalene

Jesus

(v. 25).

not

was

ed in this sad hour. The

wholly desert-

women

,

were" last

fi rst at the grave."
The
Marys were there,
Mary, the
mother of Jesus, Mary, the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene, and his moth-

three

-

er's sister
0f

probably

'd

many

John

was

J 0 h n,

an

Salome
0

the

ier

left his
The
i

i
I

,

Then

.

he to

saith

thy mother (v. 27).
care

for the

example

woman

the

disciple, Behold

Thus did

our

who bore

him,

that should be
_

please.

an

upon the
and thus did he

pressed

attention of the young,
at the same time honor

ffermg

for the

our

sins,

The n
unholy
.'.

at

terrfble cry, hIS soul
His body was dead, and the

body.

one

was

done,

all who hated bim went

priests and

back to the city, saying, "At last he is dead.
He can do no more harm."

Yes, their work was done,-work for which
they and their clrild ren shall suffer as long
as the
world lasts. They had killed their
King, the Son of God, and for it their citv
would soon be
destroyed, their temple
burned, millions of their bravest people
killed, the rest scattered over all the world,
to hear always the dreadful words, "You
are a Jew, one of the people who killed the
"

Lord
-

st

work for which he left heaven

.

there, and the other
G:a]I�ee.
disciples were probably not far away,
What power of purifying 10Te must have
flowed into their souls as they watched his
long agony for them !-Peloubet.

holy

,1.
three 0 clock, With

f rom

women

sun

There in the darkness Jesus bore
the

mother

tl'

hung upon the cross, then when
ought to have shone its brightest, it
grew strangely dark, and for three hours a
gloom like night was over Jerusalem.
the

cross an d

at the

twelve he

'

the affectionate

the charge of murder, with terrible emphacharge of
steadfastness of the one disciple who stood
sis upon the accusing
"ye.", Does the nearest to him in the hour
Jesus took his large outer garment and
of his suffering.
end
there?
not;
divided it into four parts for themselves,- responsibility
Certainl�
These
are the more impressive that
lessons
all the mad mob that stood before PIlate's
such was generally the perquisite for the
hall at dawn and shouted "CI'ucI'fy him." they are framed into the supreme anguish
soldiers,- but the inner garment they
and grief of the cross. But, while Jesus
and'lDVO k e d hi
lIS bl 0 od upon tl iemse 1 ves
drew lots for. The Scripture was thus'
thus exemplifies a son's Jidelityin the most
and
th err pos terit
en y,
were gui'Ity 0 fl'
us
The inner garment
fulfilled (Ps. 22: 18).
de a.
th
N or may we even tl lUS Iimit
l1lll
tl ie affecting circumstances, we do not find
was
was seamless.
It
usually made of
n sibilit
I y
of that enorm 0 us crime. here or elsewhere in the inspired records
two pieces, but in the case of priests and respo
I
no t s 1 rare in
in ITt ? any ground for that high elevation of the
Wh
0 was tliere tl ia t did
some others it was without seam.
This
Was there an absolutely guiltless one in all mother of Jesus in the faith and worship

Son of God."

6. The four soldiers who had

You

will

be

glad

know that if cruel

to

hands killed

Jesus, hands

down

the

from

stains from his

of love

him in sweet

body, wrapped

,.

took him

washed the blood-

cross,

spices, and laid
When

.

we

him in his grave.
'layaway a friend who has loved

and lived for
that if

we

God, there is hope

too love God

we

in

our

hearts

shall meet him

.

reveals that Christ

was

not dressed

of the poorer classes, nor
richer, but in his dress and
associate d with
There is
how

a

living

would

be

received

come

or

one

that

assemblage,
weeping women?

of the
he

was

like

a

in

dude, but

a

it?

the

as

ragged,
well

as

:

raiment, there were four women, true in their devotion; viz., his mother; Salome, his mother's sister; Mary, the
wife of Cleophas: nnrl �Iary )Iagdalene.
8. Christ is true

as

a

son.

In his last

lJOUl'S he commits his mother to his beloved

disciple.

T'nnatural indeed is that

who fails to remember and make l'rovision for his own mother.
No other' vir-

son

It

was

sneering priest to
Nay, more; who of all

not men, but man, that

the Lord.-Ret'. Z.

'

the average man who attends church.
7. While there were four soldiers ready'
to divide his

of

from

men

to

which

the

Church of

would lift her.-Rev. Z.

.,.

.

The

slew

ness,

Grenell, D. D., in "His-

Saviour, who

now

,

,

was cr

shouts in

ucified

In

i

such

in

I

as

weak-

done,

and the

sorrow

as

they rolled

a

they felt that Friday night,
great stone in front of his

tomb and left him there.

I

Nor will you and I ever know such joy 88
these friends were to know 011 the third dav.
.

triumph,

"It is fin-

Having thus declared his work
object for which he came inAnd there was written, Jesus of Naza- to the world accomplished, he "gave up
reih, the king of the Jews (v. 19). It is the ghost;" that is, he yielded up his spirit.
impossible to resist the impression that He was active and voluntary in his death
there was a grim humor in this writing of to the end.
His spirit was not torn from
I
Pilate. The chief priests had humiliated' him at the last, but rather like a conqueror
him in compelling him to assent to the he dismissed his own spirit, and went back'
i
He now gets even by conced- : to his Father.
He had power to lay it.
crucifixion.
ing the alleged claim of Jesus and cruci- down, and so he did, "no man taking it
fying their king. Had he known the from him;" even death itself was beaten
prophecies, he might have realized a still at the last moment, for though he died, he
more
profound significance in the Inscrip- died victoriously, and as Master and not as
a victim.-Pentecost.
tion.-Stan(lunl Eclectic Commentary.
ished."

tory, Prophecy, and Gospel."

in heaven.

Jesus' friends laid him away with no hope
in their hearts,
You and I can never know

Rome

Grenell, D. D.,
"History, Prophecy, and Gospel."

the sinful race, from Adam down to the
i
I as t man, was no t mvo
1 ve d III
i tlie bl arne 0 f

back in visible

He would not dress like

dirty tramp,

as

upper middle class,
deal of cheap talk about

churches if he should
form.

one

the

great

Christ

as

again

Come next
Now tell

Sunday and hear about it.
me the golden text, and what-it

means.
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BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

Nov. 3O.-Christ Cruclfied.

John 19: 17-24,

Dec.

John 19: 2.'h.10,

I.-Christ Crucified.
2.-The

Forgiven Thief.
•

3.-Sigus

Luke 2..�:33-43.

and Wonders.
Luke 23: 44-49.

-t.-The Burial.

John 19: 31-42.

"

5.-SlllTt'ring� Foretold,

!!Ia. 5.�: 4-12.

"

6.-He Died For Us.

ROlli. 11:1-11.

I

a

flood of

light streaming upon an otherwise
picture. It was all done lor love's

dark

God" so loved" that he gave. Christ
"so loved" that he offered himself. Botb

sake.

PRAYER MEETING.
TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING DEO. 6.

in that

one

love of

men

magnetic

� Cor. s

1

14, 1/5; 1 John :I: 16;
e 21-�4.

.

Peter

(Edltorla1.J
WE know very

There

and of choice.

which

bave

men

one's' estimate of

nearly

will die for it

deliberately

many things for
their lives, and the

are

given

sacrtflce bas sometimes
the

all the

only served to betray
man's character; but in

of the

meanness

of those who have

catalogue

crowned with the
tion to the

than

this, that

are

a

for them

a man

and who

for

dure

a

painful death for the sake

of

en

degraded

proves as nothing else could the extent
of the love that passeth understanding,
man

We should call it heroism if

one

himself deserved sentence of death

ing

to endure tbe

was

penalty

released;

of

our

would rob

hangs over all
only a few years

of

one

But the Lord of life

most.

natural

necessity of becoming subject

to

death: tbe Life

in

was

the fate of those who

no

were

..

Tbe purpose of the sacrifice on Calvary was
we might
have the life that comes
of the Father and the

that

are

inseparable

W. H.

G.

was

the

only sinless

80

ance on

great fact,

might, through reliin penitence to

come

the throne of grace and rise transformed by
the Spirit into newness of life. The commit-

the part of man meant the deWhen Jesus took upon
himself the marvellous task of redeeming a

ting of sin

serving

on

of death.

sinful world he knew that he must not

part of the Saviour's passion. There was
constantly before his mind the reason lor it
It

merely

was
a

not

accident.

It

was

not

natural result of his

the Phartsees.
came

an

to do.

He

It

was

was

the

I

Thousands of people testify to the success
Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for

of

catarrh when other preparations bad failed.

heart,
Take all life's fresh springs, all her pastures

vernal,
For thou my

only joy shalt be and

art.

-C.L.S.

A Christian lady in the south of England
sent for to see a gypsy boy who was
dying, and in the course of her gentle plead
was

"1: will say I have been troubled for ses
eral years with that terribly disagreeable
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla with the very best results. It cured me

I

with him she thrice repeated the text,
"God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life." He looked for a few moments in
tently upon her, then, with life's last effort,
"And I never thanked him."-From
gasped,
..
The Well Spring."

ings

Those held in sin's dark bondage
He came to set at large,
And with his blood he purchased
Their just and free discharge;
There is no condemnation
To all the blood-freed throng;
The blood's redeeming virtue
Will be their endless song.
-Prof. Howells

dropping in my throat, and
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken It for run down state

of that continual

of health and

kidney

trouble."

breaking with
VAry thing he

born in Bethlehem that

..

I have used Hood's

Sarsaparilla tor ca
satisfactory results. I have
received more permanent lienefi t from It thai'
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, o.
tarrh with very

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

(tr.).

Unveil thy cross, thy tender face,
..
The lips whose anguish cried,
Forgive,"
The glory of redeeming grace,
The love that life and light can give.
Lord, bid me look and Jive.
-R. T. Cooke.

by all druggists. 'I; six for ,6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell, M ....

Sold

100 Doses One Dollar

Bible Referenees : Lev. 17: 11; Isa. 53: 5, 6,
11, 12; Matt. 20: 17-19; 26: 27, 28; Mark
10: 45; Luke 24: 21, 25,26; John 1:29; :1: 1417: 6: 51-58; 10: 17,18; 11: 25, 26,49--:;2; 12: 27;
15:13; 19:30; Acts 4:1�12; Rom. 6:8. 11,
23; 14:7-9; lCor.5:7,8; 11:23-26; 15:3, 19,
25,26; 2 Cor. 1:9, 10; 4:10,11; Gal. 1:3. 4;
2:20; 3:13,14; 6:14; Eph. 1:7: 2:1,4-7;
5: 25-27; Phil. 2: 6-9; Col. 1: 13, 14, 21, 22;
2: 13, 14; 3: 2-4; 1 Thess. 5: 9, 10; 1 Tim. 2: 5,
6; 2Tim.l:9,10; Heb. 2:9,10,14,15; 9:28;
10:10; 12:1,2;13:12; IPet.l:18,19;JJohn
4 : 9--11: li: 11, 12; Rev. 15: 4, 9, 10; 7: 1� llS.

Some Careless

People
have made poor invest
ments in the West.
So
have others in the East.
There are good and poor
in both regions,
Our
book contains some information which may help
I t is free
you.

Hymns.

"There is a green hill far away."
whom angel hosts adore."
"Jeslls,
..
Jesus saves, 0 blessed story."
thou
once despised Jesus."
"Hail,
"
0 sacred head, now wounded."
"I gave my life for thee."
..
It is finished, what a gospel! "
..
WIHlD I survey the wondrous cross."

.

The Provident
Trust Co 3&Bo.ton,

DAILY READINGS.

First Day.-He died for us.
Rom. 15: 1-11.
Second Day.-" Suffered for sins."
1 Pet. 3: 17, 18.
Third Day.-" Giveth his life."
John 10: 11-14.
Fourth Day.-" Who hath saved us."
2 Tim. 1: 9, 10.
Fifth Day.-" Who gave himself."
Titus 2: 1�15.
Sixth Day.-He is able to save.
Heb. 7: 22-2lJ.
Seventh Day.-He died that we may live.
2 Cor. 5: 14, 15; 1 John 3: 16; 1 Pet. 2: 21-24.

•

This, then, is the full truth of Good Frlday: Jesus was crucifled with us, that we
Christ on
mig-ht he oructfted with him
this day entered into our shume. Deep into
its verv heart he entered, The blackness of
But the purits darkness was around him.
pose of his sacrifice was that we might htl
to
him
that
Oh,
by God's grace
brought
we may to-day accept anew his sacrifice for
us and give ourselves to him through every
se lf-aurreuder,
th�t he may do for us all that
he died to do!-Blshop Brooks.

died
the

physi-

curse

of

But the supreme moment in all his surferings was when he foil. himself deserted by

sin.

even

the Father.

It

WIIS

....

then he died in the

truest sense for us. Fabricate whatever theory
you like ' you cannot get rid of the sublime
fact.

Hereby know we love, because he laid
1auli/eforu,(l John :4:11). HprA WI'

I
down

118\'1'

The Christian life is, after all, the finding
more clearlv all the time how full and

I ble.ledilthtnedfleminglrrMeofourS8"ionr,
out

OVERMAN

I

cover

One

expenses of

Commercial

C�,\�f.,�i,M.

the

fo..,nost

a

corn-

IIr8t",I •••

STEELE, Prlnt'l.", t,
taught by mRIl or at P"hn .. r'M
ColieKe, 10110 Ch ... tnut st., PIlIL .. ldl'llI-1.
GEORGE

SH'OR-r-HAND

WHEEL

WAaHINCTON.

of

In the

the

Department

I

'Vllbraham, 1\la ...

�;;:�":��tbal��etre.t�:'
;,t�;�e�r��o�l�:=.f\,::�ff;·:�i
board and
tuitlon, except
::'::i�:n:��e�.'��'furnishes
:;'�':,';;'�tl�I;�'i��f3swe�k:.h�wis������
facUlties of

COMPANY,

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS_
BoaTON.

Bromftel4 St.
M ....

Please Mention The Golden Rule.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY ,

...

might die on Calvary. He
cally and thus endured part of
be

MRS. S. D.

HEATH, Putnam, Conn.

Jesus, bruised and put to shame,
Te l ls me all the Father'S name;
God is love, I sure ly know,
By my Saviours depths of woe.
In his sinless soul's distress,
I behold my guiltiness ;
Oh, how vile my low estate,
Since my ransom was so great!
-From" The Changed Cross."

only

bear its sins, but suffer its sentence, The
pbysical agony of the cross was the smallest

all.

gloomy grave resplen
dent
With faith, and hope, and love omnipotent.
o human-hearted Friend! 0 Prince eternal!
Since thy dear light hath dawned upon my

a

THE robe of rlghteousness, the ring that
marks a renewed dignity, the sandals ot a
son, and the feast, at the expense of a life,
are all gifts of graoe-gifts that Christ died to
secure for men.
Sinners in the far country
are lost to all that is good; they are dead to
their own nobler possibittties. When they
repent, they are found and are alive again;
and God himself rejoices over their being
rescued. Jesus Chriat, his own dear Son,
came to tell us all this, to reveal the very
heart of God, in order that he might woo and
win the souls he loves.-Robert Court, D. D.

in all the uni-

that down to the last moment of

that

Thou bleeding Lamb!

rent;
Then rising, left the

constitutional and not

[S�lected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)

took upon himself, while he was in the
form of sinful flesh, the iniquities of all gentime the worst criminal

Thou King of kings
transcendent,
Who, dying, death destroyed, his bondage

a

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

verse

erations,

local disease,
by local
appllcations. It requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's sarsaparma, which,
working through the blood, eradicates the
impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Is

and therefore it cannot be cured

He

meaning.

one

I

There is

He gave up all he had to give
For me and all the race;
And now 't is through hill death I live,
Supported by his grace.

Who hu own self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree (1 Pet. 2: 24») That is one of
the plainest statements in the Bible. All the
qnibbling of nineteen centuries bas not been
able to twist that into a shape in which it
who

the nail

He hung his head UpOI1 his breast,
That I might lift up mine;
He put his valor to the test,
That mine might be divine.

TEMPLE,

evident

darkness, and thus be
light of all the beclouded. Do

He died upon the cross that I
Might wear a fadeless crown;
He spurned the shame of Calvary,
That I might win renown.

PaBtor of tbe Phlllips Church. ,"outb Boston.

shall contradict its

the true

surrender in all salvation.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
REV.

for him.

sufferings make us shine?
himself, and now
prints testify to his atoning blood.

----

BY

cross

126

We cannot understand at the first, any more
than the waif rescued from the streets, the
full purpose of our Deliverer, nor how much
the cost was. This is the blessed study of
our lives.
And we learn this in proportion
as we keep ourselves in loyal and
loving
attention, not merely to his commands, hut
to his wishes.-Rev. S. W. Adriance.

Suggested

heavy cross of death for I1S.
cheerfully take up our light and

He saved not

securing full salvation fruitless
concerned; or we can show
our gratitude
in making ourselves living
monuments of the Saviour's love by living
no longer unto ourselves, but unto bim who

\\S_.

our

transgressions."
devotion mollify those
our

our

as we are

died for

wounded for

scars.

us

came

been done in

far

Christ.

He suffered in the

make all that has

can

was

flower-covered

in

We

on

He bore the
Let

Christ, his power and
and through the obedience

80

He

Let the sal ve of

that

from true belief.

He feeds

Nail-prints.

way involved in
already dead in

sacred

his wish to save,
and union with him

for Christ's

exhales Christ. He does all thing!!
through Christ. He revels in Christ. Have
you caught that spirit, brother? Then you
have realized in the highest sense that by his
death you most truly live.

sin.

through knowledge
Son, through belief

men

He

of life at
no

him for

saves

partial development.
atmosphere of Christ.

He drinks in Christ.

race

under

was

God

He loves all

be satisfied with any
He is surrounded by an

might

our

own

sake because the Christ-love in him will not

will-

press his Willingness to suffer instead of one
of the worst criminals? Yet to anticipate
the sentence that

Here is the Chris

was

because

Christ's sake.

what would be thought if one
best and most eminent men should ex-

be

henceforth

unto him which died

him who redeemed him with his

Christ's sake

who had

that another

which live should not

themselves, but
(2 Cor. 5: 15).

RULE.

are

precious blood. His whole aim in life is
changed. He once tried to save his life for
self, and lost it. Now he loses his life in
Christ, and therefore finds it more com
pletely. He does n't live of himself any
more than he lives for himself; Christ Ii ves
in him and through bim. He loves God for

gi ving up life lor those
infinitely lower order of beings
hated their Redeemer in spite of his
That the Son of God should

upon the
been the

transgression, but now he becomes alive
unto righteousness because alive in Christ.
Formerly, he lived for himself, now be lives

were an

sacrifice.

ever

dead in sin, now he be
dead unto sin. He was lively enough

comes

that shrank not from
who

has

in

love

a

wrought

divine 100'e

tian's motive. He

innocent inferiors. Those

even

tew bave acted under the influence of

was

they

live unto

lay down his life for
his friends." For honor, for parents or chil
dren, for friends or native land, there have
not been lacking those who counted not life
a dear price to pay; but very few are those
who would bave been willing to sacrifice
their lives for

so

cross

divine-human love

That

noble excep
Greater love hath no man

..

law,

been

of bero there

name

few indeed wbo could furnish

act

that the

looking down. It
looking up. It was
love, in love's conscious desertion of love,
loving most of all. It is that which gives the
act its grandest heroism, as well as its un
paralleled sweetness. Gazing upon that
scene, justice became incarnadined with sac
rificiallove, and changed its name to mercy
Gazing upon that scene, rebellious humanity
lays down its arms and makes a complete
surrender to entreating love. Hence in the
cross justice is satisfied, sin is pardoned, and
love is glorified.
was

.

anything when he

mighty

centre toward which all hearts

It

drawn.
MAY LIVE.

HE DIED THAT WE
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COMING HOME.
(.):l,OWDING the cars on the ringing rail,
Filling the ships, by steam or sail,
Crossing the mountains, threading the vale,
See the glad crowd on the way I
How the pulse quickens at thought of the

meeting,-

Smiles anti kisses and motherly greeting;
Slow pass the hours which once were so fleet

ing,

Bringing Thanksgiving Day.

-Rev. Mark

'l'ra/ton.

LET US BE THANKFUL.

THANKFUL!
Of

course we oan

there

GOLDEN

THE

126

on

God's

be thankful.

good earth,

Who is

and under his

bright skies, and surrounded by his great
family of children, who has not these three
things at least to be grateful for? Good
Hou8ekeeping gives a list of some of the
general causes for our thankfulness, to
whioh may be added individual items al
most ad inJlnitum.

So, let
That

us

we

be thankful-

have

something

to be thankful

for.
That if we have n't, somebody else
surely has.
That we are well supplied with this
world's goods.
That pumpkin pies are once more in
fashion.
That tbe cranberry crop was n't ruined
by the frosts.
That turkey is cheap enough for the
poor man's table.
That the turkey crop has been kept full
by the farmers,
That in consequence he now is big, fat,
and very delicious.
That there will be plenty of rich stuffing
served with him.
That we were born in the most progres
sive age of the world.
That the country is stiH quite safe in
spite of the politicians.
That there are so many large, healthy,
and happy families in it.
That we have saved so much from our
Income during the year.
That if we have wasted it, we have
learned some valuable lessons.
That,' if. not, we may still be thankful
for what we have in hand.
Thatlf we have n't saved It, we have re
ceived good value for it.
That the fall weather, bad as It is, has
not been a great deal worse.
That our business affairs are at present
i,n a prosperous condition.
That if we are rich or prosperous, we
can give a turkey to some poor family.
TiI.at If we are a poor family, somebody
will very probably bring us a turkey.
That turnips, sweet potatoes and celery
agree with our purse and our-palate.
'

.

.

PHILANTHROPY ON CREDIT.

"Well, my man," said Mr. Leland, "I
guess you '11 have to call at my hotel for
your money."
"No, sir," said the man, "you give me
my money or you give me back my bal
loons."
"But don't you see I can do neither?
Come to the Leland House and ask for Mr.
Leland, and I will pay you,"
"
"No, sir," persisted the man, you pay
me my money or gi ve me back my balloons.
I haf seen dat hotel trick before."
"Vome, Ace," said Mr. Leland, from the
depth of his troubled soul, "give me a
dollar."
"Not a cent," said the Judge, "I
would n't trust you with a dime."
"See," said the man, "your own friend
no will trust you.
You give me my money
or I will call de policeman."
Just then there happened along an old
beggar woman who had lived upon the
bounty of the good people of Springfield
for many a year.
She stopped and heard
enough of the conversation to know what
It was about.
"
Hould on, Misther Layland," said she,
".if yer foine Irind there won't lave ye the
loan av a dollar, begorra 0' im the frind
that will," and as she lectured Judge Mat
thews for the" stingiest ould thing out 0'
jail," she unrolled the money from a dirty
rag and gave it to the philanthropist.
Judge Matthews says he never tried to
play just that kind of a joke on. Horace
Leland again.

A

GOOD

incident illustrative of the bread

correspondent :The late Horace Leland, who for many
kept the Leland Hotel at Springfield,
Ill., was an exceedingly generous man and
an especial lover of children.
One day he
and John A. C. Matthews, then speaker of
the Dlinois house of representatives, now
years

comptroller of the Treasury, were
walking out together, when they met a
man with a cluster of toy balloons. School
was just out, and hundreds of boys and
girls came pouring from a building neal' at
first

hand and formed in groups around the
balloon man.
"Hold on, Ace," said Mr. Leland,
"there's a joyous sight," and the two
stopped and watched the children gaze
longingly at the balloons.
"Fi' cent apiece."
"How much for the lot?" asked the

phIlanthropist.
The
were

man

counted them

over.

.

What comes of
ma'am,-" Whew I

patient love that spares us stH�
Sinners, deserving only ill
For faithful searchings of the heart,
.

tu'key

IF you want to go to Boston, why, yon
Or if you want your mind trained,
of course you train ttl Why, then, if you

'

He says:-

but .at of pretty girll) atttaotlv. girll.

I

MY WIFE
me If I could
find a Stove Polish
which she could use

Charged

withoutsoillng every_
thlngnearltwhen ap
plled,to bring It home.

ENAMELINE
An Improved Polish.
makes nodust,smell,
or
dirt, easily used
and
always
ready.
It
Onoe
used
will
speak for Itself. Your
dealer has It. try a
box,S and 10 cts., Ir send 2 cta. for lampleto

1. L. PRESCOTT & CO., No. Berwick, Me.

Household

WIFE �i6sJJI�l;6W��ES�lbM��,

Economy.

I
I

U

One

more

discerning observations on this inter
esting subject in a most affectionate way.

Delicious. Compare quality
Pure- Soluble
and price with any other. For sale by all grocers.
Samples free by naming this paper. Address
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT. Importer. Boston.
-

I

even

teaspoonful

of

Cleveland's Baking Powder
will accomplish as much or
some

Dutch

I

send their prayers right along, there would
more thankful souls this Thanks

GIRLS.

BENSDORP'S
Royal
Cocoa

at

alive!
Mistres8: "Sakes
have
You
cooked that turkey that I got for Thanks
giving:' instead of the roast the butcher
sent."
Servant: "Sure, Oi did n' t know it was
th' mate ye wanted fur to-day."
Mi8tres8: "You might have known that
I wanted the turkey saved for Thanksgiv
ing without my telling you."
Servant: "Moint Oi, indade P Did yez
expict tel' git a moind-reader for t'ree dol
lars a wake ?"-Neto York Weekly.

be many

way,

received the fol

course.

would

A poor man who had a large family gave
them a very comfortable support while he
But he broke his leg, and
was in health.
was laid up for some weeks.
As he would be for SOlDe time destitute
of the means of grace, it was proposed to
hold a prayer meeting at his house. The
meeting was led by Deacon Brown, A
loud knock at the door interrupted the
service.
A tall,
lank, blue-frocked youngster
stood at the door, with an ox-goad in his
hand, and asked to see Deacon Brown.
"Father could not attend this meeting,"
he said, "but he sent his prayers, and they
are out in the cart."
They were brought in, in the shape of
potatoes, beef, pork and corn. The meeting broke up without the benediction.
Many who pray would do well, we fancy,
sometimes to send their prayers in such a

once

Please be
your hands.
promp, as the cab is hired by the hour."
The" operation" was performed in due

matrimony

want the poor to be fed, do you not feed
them? Is there any surer way of reliev
ing their present distress?

I confess to a fondness for glrls.: I am
the husband of one and the father of
another.
My fondness for them is the ground of a
little remark I am going to make about
them.
I am fond not only of girls per se et in se

r,hnallthroptlt

too

lowing notice regarding a marriage from a
parishioner: "This is to give you notis
that I and Miss Jemima Arabella Brearley
is comin'. to your church on Saturday
afternoon nex' to undergo the operation of

start!

ran with them.
Then Mr. Leland put his hand in his
pocket and said,"By thunder, Ace, I ain't got a cent.
Lend me a dollar."
"Oh, no," said Judge Matthews, serious
at my
ly, "you can't play

Not SliOh.

.marrying a school
Blossom, yo' got yo'

A Yorkshiro vicar

benefactors

sure cure

'

PRACTICAL PRAYER.

would-be

A harmless and

hits fethahs."

very

espenA.

FREENOSAMOPLE

of HAKKA CREAM;

salty."
salty, when yo' give hit a
hopperdermic 'jection of gunpowdah, an'
gunpowdah's mos'ly saltpetah. Ef yo'
don't want hit so salty nex' Thanksgivin',
yo' bettah shoot hit wid a bow an' arrer,
er else git fur 'nuff way soze not to seo' ch

For kind, restraining, hindering power,
Holding us in the evil hour;
That thou hast saved from harm and fear
Our helpless souls through all the yearWe thank thee, Lord.
-s-Belected,

more

QED. A; .MA.cBJItB II 00.

"Co'rse hit be

And grace to choose the better part,
We thank thee, Lord.

If

Try

for Head Colds and Catarrh, Over 1000 mlnlsters en.
donelt.
Address, A. P. BUSH eli: co., Boston, Mal.

Cousin Tom: "So you are not going to
"
marry him?
Eleanor: " No."
Cousin Tom: "Why not?"
Eleanor: "Well, papa objects to his
fortune, mamma objects to his family, and
I object to his character; and besides that,
he has not asked me yet."

For

One doll' for de lot."
Mr. Leland took them all and distributed
them among thc children with as muoh
fairness as possible, and away the little

codgers

Pittsburg.

.

For all the III that has not come
To desolate us, heart and home;
That unseen foes, that Lurk and hide
To smite us, thou hast turned asideWe thank thee, Lord.

not

pose to break any more.
your hand at ruling.

occasionally."

For the homestead's cheer and the nation's
peace;
For sorrows healed, for joy's Increase;
For friendship and for kindred love;
For all the varied good we haveWe thank thee, Lord.

clear;

foggy, fine, of
and
uniform. Tell
right shape
him you'll pay him a nickel
more a piece, and that will
cover his
extra costs twice
over.
Tell him you don't pro
ent,

The owner of a menagerie in Berlin,
which included a "happy family" con
sisting of a lion, a tiger, a wolf, and a
sheep, was asked one day in confidence
how long these animals had lived together.
"About nine months," he replied, "ex
cept the sheep, which has to be renewed

.
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glass," tough glass, transpar�

is·,"-Life,

mind;

FARMT6N in The Advance makes

"

winsome young women.
I like to trace the course of this growth,
The pretty
progressive and regressive.
girls who become homely are the girls
whose brains are sleepy, whose associa
tions are coarsish, whose reading is trivial,
who are more fond of having a good time
than of doing a good piece of work.
The
homely girls who become pretty are those
whose brains are active, whose reading is
strong, who give whatever attention is
right to study, whose associations are pure
and ennobling, who are eager to do well
their work.
It seems almost natural for a good wo
man to be attractive.
If she has lived
from the age of ten to the age of thirty
the best life open to her, she cannot well
be other than pleasant and winsome.

No Celebration,-Uncle Rastus: "I 'se
afeared lain 't goin' tel' hab no turkey fer
mah Thanksgivin' dis year."
Hooks : "Why not, Uncle Rastus? Are
the prices too high for you?"
Uncle Rastus: "No, sah; but de fences

FOR sun and rain and frost and wlnd
For shelter, health, and peace of
For winter's snow and summer's gold;
For wealth of pasture, field, and foldWe thank thee, Lord.

19, t 89 1.

Who rules in this town?
Depends on the question up.
The lamp-chimney question-what sort do you break?
Whatever sort your dealer
deals in.
How, do you think, he
selects his chimneys?
He buys those that cost him
least; he can get the regular
price for them; and the faster
they break the more he sells.
That's how he reasons.
Tell him you want Mac
beth's cc pearl top" or cc pearl

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

THANKSGIVING SONG.

There

twenty-one.

November

notice the growth of girls, of girls pretty
and homely, of all sorts. I notice that
some pretty girls and young grow into
homely old girls; some grow into yet pret
tier girls. I notice that some homely girls
and young grow into really attractive,

giving Day.
that returns after many days is given in
the New York Tribune by the Washington

RULE.

than

a

heaping teaspoon.
powder."

ful of any other

Singer
$12 l�l1Y8at65lmprovedOXfordworkIng.
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latest
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Improvements,
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Agents'protlts.
Oxford

A written

complete
guarantee for 5
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free.
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Chicago.

THAT ENTERTAINMENT!
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DINAH'S

HUSKING BEE
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Principal Philadelphia Cooking SchooL
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LAMB,
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such

given In nearly every State In the UnIon wtth
unparalleled success that we have Issued a new

edition,

Seud tor circular.
S. N. DUQUETTE, Lockport, N. Y.
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and New York:
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Cloth, $1.25.)

Company.

Biography.
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(71 in. x 51, pp. 343. Bos
Houghton, Mifflin, &

forcefully?

more
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But who could have stated

great strength?
it

GOLDEN

[For further Reviews

THE ZULUS, by Rev.
Tyler, we find to be admirably adapted
to Sunday-school libraries. It is a plain, open,
honest statement respecting missionary life
In the dark, night-ridden continent. A sur
prising amount of information in compressed

FORTY YEARS AMONG

see

page

Thos. Nelson " Sons.

18.)

Josiah

a

by Dr. Lamson of St.
Johnsbury_ The book Is generously illus
trated, and 10 very attractive. (8 in. x 5�, pp.
300. Boston and Chicago: Congregational
Sunday-School and Publishing Society.
Cloth, $1.25).
tire of

ever

reading

•

In the

A series of

Fifty-four Maps, illustrating Politi
cal, Physical, Commercial, Astronomical, and
Classical Geography, along with Sixty Sectional
Maps of Important Cities and Districts, and a
General Index giving the situation, latitude, and
longitude of over five thousand places throughout
the world. By J. G. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G. S.
$1.00
svo, cloth, extra

Man: WHAT'S THE MATTER, LITTLE· BOY?

YOU'RE

OLD

TOO

TO BE WHIMPERINC<

ABOUT TRIFLES.

Boy: TRIFLES/-HE'S
NICHOLAS"

THAT

ON

OUT

GOT

"ST.

MY

AND

RAFT,

I CAN'T SWIM.

..

expected

did not know him will
do not feel at all
very

sure

that those who

to read it."

care

We'

of this, but believe that

large audience outside

of his

friends will welcome the story of the life of
this noble Christian man. The account of his

Scotland, of his entering busi
ness life in New York, of his consecrating
hali his Income to God, of hla hospitality and
in

early days

book that thousands

philanthropy,

forms

wlll read with

pleasure and profit. We

a

wish

could put it In the hands of every
young man. Truly it could be said of Robert
II
Carter, A devout man, and one that feared
that

we

God with all his house, which gave much alms
people, and prayed to God alway."
(New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & COlD

to· the

9

pany.

In.x61,

pp, ix,

Mailed, Postpaid,

200; with portrait.

Cloth, 81.50).

•

_

.

.

.
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"It Is In the most convenient form for the
P aWic Opinion.
TIU! Churchman..

GRAPHIC HISTORY
EMPIRE (The).

8vo, cloth,

468 pp,
lII1.26.
Pungent, practical expositions of the lessons for the
whole year. They bring out the deeper meaning of the

���h�f-���?ilk�'
-t°Jfr'Is:';'�:' T�lksM��J.;,��TM'o
IZlno. ,1.00.
pp,
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The style
Churchman.

no other inducement to buy this volume.
A NEW ENDEAVOR. ByMn.S.B.TlTTERINGTON.
394 pp. 12mo. '1.26.
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and
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�te��hf�'i:::
this part
the
required of

!zed what Is

a

century."

-

lllstorian in

of

School Journal.

WANDERINGS IN SOUTH AMERICA, etc.
By CHARLES W ATERTON, Esq. Witb 16 Illustra

and other storfes,
Over Hard

�(ac!'s:!l �fc. iio":��' i6�,t,��r 7��e:;:;e�l�sd

tions,

8vo, cloth, extra, $2.00, Roxburgh, $3.00.
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Stories_BETTY

of the

Pilgrims, will
by a large
class of persons having strong New England
sympathies. Such storios of Jane G. Austin's
Standish of Staudish
are held In the
as
highest esteem by many of our Eastern read
The' c.uthor's ability to popularize our
ers.
early New England history makes ber a
ALDEN,

a

story

be received with decided favor

.

..

"

hvorlte in many of our homes. To some of
who have been taught to idealize, If not to

:IS

idolize, the Pilgrims,
hear Captain Myles Standish represented as
Have a
saying to Gov. William Bradford,
stool by the port-hole, wm. 'T is something
warm for September." After having learned
in the stately verse of Longfellow to venerate
tho angel whose name is Priscilla,"
the
loveliest malden of Plymouth," it seems
almost grotesque to find, by a transition to
the present story, such expressions as these,
it sounds very odd to
..

..

..

..

Tell him yourtlelf, Prts."

love to

gibe

0 Pris, you do

at the men."

Boston and

xl1,2&l.

..

Mifflin & Company.
HUCK.X.BBlIlRRIES

(71 in.xlSl, pp.
New York: Houghton,
Cloth, $1.2IS.)

GATHERED

FROM

NEW

ENGLAND HILLS proves to be short stories de
plcting New England character, which is so

muoh

like

these

wild

berries,

-

"

hardy,

sweet, yet spicy, defying storms with calm
perSistence, clinging to a poor soil, barren

pastures, gray o.'nd rocky hillsides, yet draw
ing fruitful issuos from scanty sources." A
book

by the author of this one, Rose Terry
Cooke, exoites great expectation. She makes
one know one's own J;lelghoors better i in
fact, she makes
her

one

know one'li' self better

discerning analYSis

Ilnd of the heart-lile of

story of

..

sessing

the

of human

men

and

by

motives,

women.

The

Grit" portrays an old man pos
intensest and most undinchlng

form of this

old-til.De New England quality,
surprises everybody by yield

and when be

ing

to the

daughter'S

inevitable in the matter of hill
marriage to a son of his old

..
Did n 't it never come to
enemy, he says,
ye that It takes more grit to back down hill

than to � 'long up it?"
•

penon

yte1dinll

" ... e....

Who baa not

seen

a point, not beca118e of
abaralter, b-at beoa... of .,ery

extremely Interesting and suggestive charac
study. Tbe heroine, losing faith in the Chri&
tian religion, passes through great t:ibulation and
anguish of soul. By the persuasion and example
of loving friends, and by earnest effort on her own
part to follow the precepts of our Lord, she finds
at last In his religion that "peace which passeth
all understandlng."

The flnt thing which strikes us In this extraordinary
chronicle Is the genuine zeal and Inexhanstlble dellght
with which all the barbarous countries be vtslts are de
scribed. He seems to love the forests, the tlgen, and the
"
that he Is tbe only man there I

TWINKLE AND WRINKLE; or, More Helps
Over Ha"d Ptaees, by the same author. 16mo.
76 cents.
Delightrul narratives, sure to please and
benefit the readers.
.

..

printed

eminent

artls�

�m

�U'�:�,1'lc:n��u:;gl� �t�':'re��'V�':nts?llt.<ldged,
Quiet

..

corllers,'�" HonestatWulUe,"each.
etc.,
$1.00

on

U

80DS," IJtHe Faith,"'" Saved at Sea," and ocher charm
Ing books; handsomely bound In red cloth without
library mark. Woulll also make excellent gift books

8vo, cloth, extra, $1.75.
Pilgrimage,"
deeply interesting and well-written account of
etc.

-

The type and paper
N. Y. Evangelist.

are

clearand good,like the story."

BLACKSMITH OF BONIFACE LANE (The).

By A. L. O. E., author of "Beyond the Black
Waters," "Harold's Bride," "Driven Into Exile,"
etc.

l2mo, cloth, extra, $1.00.

John
•

:lot tile stake.

portrayed

By DR. JosUll STRONG.

Tbe incidents and characters are

with all the freshness and

ness common to A. L.

OEi>:Tt9RY ON AMERICA.

being the

first

of the

general application
ceI18U8

O. E.'s works.

Sent

receipt

of thE'

THE BAKER & TAYLOR

SYLLABLE-renders It suitable for

LOYAL HEARTS.
A

Story of

lihe

"

Days of

Good Queen Bess."

By

EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN, author of .. Winning
the Victory," " Heiress of Wylmlngton," "Birdie's
.

Resolve,"

etc.

svo, cloth, extra, $1.75.

story of the time of Queen Elizabeth, affording
interesting glimpses of court life, and of the ohar
A

acter and

strange policy of that remarkable woman.
by the stirring ptosnres
given of the war In the low countries, and

Its interest is enhanced
that

are

the

defeat of and

destruction of the

Spa.nlsh

Annada.

STORIES OF THE TREES (The).
Talks with the Children.
author

of "Children's

Oranges,"

By MRS. W. H. DYSON,
"Apples and

Flowers."

12mo, clotb,

With illustrations.

etc.

extra, $1.25.
dry technlClllitiea of science

the

Although avoiding
a

:��rI�:s�ress���� a�nt�:r :�n�f::d.!!'�tBjcl��
Journal.
MY COUNSELLOR.

Holy Scripture arrange. as Morning and Even
lnp.- Meditations throughout the Year. In twelve
divisions, with "Key Word" for each month.
Beautifully printed in red and black with carmine
borders, on the famous" Oxford India. Paper."
By the lUe qf this paper the dilM1ls/o1l' ha�e bet .. re
duced very much belolD tnose qf a,," book conta;".", 1M
of letterpress

same anwunt

matter.

red under

Extra supet1lne cloth,
VENETIAN

gold edges,

"

MOROCCO, padded, round corners, red

gold edges, $2.2Ii.
Counsellor' Into

I have

for

put'
my breast-pocket
lIff
meat and medicine
ro�����'r.'\ �'Rev':"8. '7l ������:.
"

Very dainty In
edge gliding, and

India paper fine

printing red linlng

Counsellor.'

My
�retty binding
bui f�?i-':s�e�:�f :�bI�g. p��: (:::l��:1Je� r::.��':,�s: �
work welL"

18

•

Bundas) School Times.

-

HOSPICE OF THE

PILGRIM.

Tbe Great Rest-Word of Christ.

Watches,"

..

By
"Morning

of

D. D., author

DUFF,

J. R. MAc
and

Night

St. Paul in Athens," "Gloria. Patrt,"

With Carmine Borders, 12mo, cloth, $1.00.

etc.

A volume Intended to comfort and encourage
weary and heavy-laden pllgruns on their way
It comprises thuughts on the great
Rest-word" of Christ, .. Come unto me," and ou
thirty-one "Rest-texts" linked to it. Tbe white

..

forms

readings

for every

"

These medltatloll.8
The <lduafice.
lng."

are

day In the month.

sweet, suggestive, and comfort.

STREET, NEW YORK.

startling

The New York

price hy

Evangelist

Introductory Price, Cloth, $1 ,00.

Bolrel�flto.,

The

Bagster

Teachers' Bible.

Comprehensive
Pronounced by

of Oct. 29th says:

brevity. Five hundred and
thirty-nine hymus wflll seleeted are worth more
than donble that number.
It gives a sufficilmt variety of well-chosen hymn8,
suited to all exe�ncles and all frames of mind,
and the tunes are In general chosen from among
the very best not only of modern, but of older
sacred music.

CO., Publishers,

NOW READY I Free
Booka, BooIi:I��, Mualc
for the
"'chnol and
tlUB B.
ItTCllAM,

BIBLE, THE WORLD'S

BEST BOOK.

far

the Best

Edition Published,

ONE REGO'hHfEND.A. TION

Send In cenm fn lI!lm"l�s of
Tracts, etc., to Gospel Tidings
Pub. Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.

CATALOGUE
on
application.
OlLllciy
HOlDe at lowett �Mf,
hbUf,h... j c.J..,per Jl

THE

Prepared by T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.

74(1) &; 742 Broadway, New York.

XMAS

ONE

the very youngest readers.

Carmina Sanctorum Evangelistic Edition.

of this book is Its

TRACTS

words of

-OR-

comparisons.
on

17th

Many Voices,

of the

Tbe present

to illustrate somo of the more

postpaid

cents.

story of Jack and Floss's adventures at the
seaside, and what they did when they returned
home. Tbe simple style In whioh It is written-in
Tbo

-

33 EAST

to the discussions

great questioI18 of the day.

facts and

Syllable.
Woodgate. 12mo, cloth,

K.

our

edition has been printed from entirely new plates,
and enlarged by the addition of more than one
third new matter. Diagrams have also been em

ployed

extra, 60

in Words of One

Young

Thos. Nelson " Sons,

country to-day, thus
to the value of the earlier editions, the

revelatloI18 cf the recent

Arthur G.

For sale at all BookslO1'tJ8.

This reviSion, which Is based on the census of
1890, shows the changes of the last ten years and
pictures the reUgious, socla.l, and economio condi

merit of

picturesque

Cloth, 60 et ..

THE MOST POWERFUL BOOK OF TH

adding

for the

Mrs.

AND A.T

A.T HOME

FLOSS

Story

OIustrated,

gold.

Zionward.

having an historical basis. Its hero is
Badby, the Lollard blacksmith, who perished

A tale

tloI18 and tendencies of

in colors and

-

140th Thousand.

Paper, 30 cts.

A

By

under

..

Philadelphia, 1512 Chestnnt St.
Chicago, 122 Wab!lllh .Ave.

OUR COUNTRY

JACK AND
SEA.

Second

-

.AVE., YEW)."ORK.

-

Ger:many's

Thonsands In this country will read this volume with
.school Journal.
great Interest."
"
The work of the author has evidently been 8. work of
love, but while ber "raise has been unstinted, It has not
been In any degree overdrawn."
Chri.tian at Work.

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, and

Revised Edition

PRUSSIA.

..

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
Boston, IW Bromfield St.
Rochester, 93 State St.

OF

cover

$1.50.

the life and death of this noble hero.

for the younger scholars.

304 FOURTH

l2mo, cloth,
$1.50.

long

A

..

Vbrlstle's Old Organ,'

written 80

By Lucy TAYLOR, author of "Tbe Children'S
Champion, and the Vlctoriei He Won," "Going

N��m!.Rf6��! aI:,t!!��Rc!e.
F6�y um���
Little Jack's �our Lestarns

Til"

Emperor.

..

uniform, and attractive binding,

-

FRITZ

Tr.� Jf.��S�1Jks�fn��jf,�·
Jl��nl� .fi;::!,�"l??lJ�l�
r.
In
the Mark"
new,

Interest, although
CongrtJ}ationalUt-

POS8e88es

ago."

A Tale of the

-

t;§'::::h�JOlced
�!;
It
decided

LORD'S PRAYER. An exquisite booklet,
In colors, tllustrated from original deslKns by
with a
translated from the old

THE

NEW BOOK BYR. M. B<lLLANTYNE.

THE BUFFALO RUNNER;
Red River Plains.

..

clear, concise,

EVELYN.

An

of Queen Victor1&.

'l'Ifos:�'fio 1�!V��e t�!earitt���a�::fvl��d ����rI��
and

•

•

•

illus

Day.

and tables.

By CoNSTANCE

ter

-

Another capital book by this popular writer, which will
haTe a great charm for yonng people.

boys

BRITISH

pictures showing, on a broad canvas and without too
many detaUs, the great movements
political,
social, educational, and rellgious- which embody
essentially the history of the British Islands and the
British people. Tbe narrative ends with the jubilee

CHRISTIE'S HOME-MAKING. By MINNIE E.
..
Vhrlstle's .!Sext 'fhings," etc. 400
KENNEY, author of
pp. 12mo. lIIl.26.

circle of
their liVes.

THE

Tbe title, Tbe Graphic History, is justl.tled not
only by tbe picturesque style of the work, but also
by its contents and its plan. It consists of a series of

ensures a

a

plans,

extra.

Roxburgh

�!r�:g:,s'te'!';�!�'!_S l¥"�:"i��ft�n���s'D���U�Il<l: sr::��
In
interior
wa1T9 wet�fu:cl��olJ:�g�;. Tit"

bright book, showing how
happUy en,!,rgea and enriched

OF

From Celtic Times to the Present

trated with maps,

�!��t!£�·B�R!'l;:���rr.�!.?lM��';&l':1>�"N
BURttE!..!..
12mo.

A

study table."

•

�J"� ��� ���:�t =,aa�o�e��l:u� �.!�e��
It."

Receipt 0' Price.

on

carefully prepared, and con
changes, and its

and classical maps and other educational
features make it valnable for Schools and Colleges.

HINTS AND HELPS ON THE INTERNA-

a

personal

•

physical

FALL ISSUES.

This book is written for the friends of Rob

ert Carter. It Is not

•

tains all recent discoveries and

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY'S

WORK, the author modestly says:

AND

•

•

This Atlas has been

This little joke is only intended as a remintkr
tkat the time to suOscrilJe to the best 'YDU1I6' folks'
fNZgrzzine in t!teworld, ST. NICHOLAS, is Now.

-

LIFE

.

•

----

116. Boston
Mifflin & Com

ROBERT CARTER: HIS

to

preface

and their

THE GLOBE HAND ATLAS.

5, pp.

Houghton,

cities

about

Cloth, gilt top, $1.00.)

Study of To-day.

8vo, cloth, extra, $1.50.

SrJ:: f}ven
:�:18�t!k :io��'l:te,:��� i!.����e�nK���

also well- executed plall.8 of the chief
envtrons."-N. Yo Tribune.

The
paper. on Abraham Lincoln in
.dllantic. Originally � review of the great
work of Nicolay and Hay, It has within it
self the essential elements of a complete
biography. Author and subject are most
happily combined to give us a helpful and

pany.

.

.••

ble

x

.

.

An admirable AUas.
Another feature Is the lib
eral
to this country. Besides the general

martyred President? One book breeds
another; one estimate of his life calls for
another. The latest is a reproduction in
a tasteful volume of Carl Schurz's remarka

admirable volume. (711 in.

•

..

the

and New York:

ALISON WALSH.
A

By JOHN BARTHOLOKEW, F. R. G. S. With De
scriptive Index of Tbirty-five Tbousand places.
Tbis Atlas contains Sixty Full-page beautifully
colored Maps, with all Recent Discoveries and
Political changes in the Continent of Africa and
other parts of the World, and will be found Inval
nable for reference and general use.
$6.00
Large Imperial 4to, cloth, extra

duction Is contributed

Will the world

OF THE

WORLD.

great deal of
soul also In the book. A most felicitous intro
There is

into these CO\"6rs.

HAND ATLAS
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THE
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encroaching

THE GOLDEN RULE.

demands

BOSTON AND

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 19, 1891.

I

fies t1ie fundamental institution of
tion.

One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

be

kept

approaching day
with

before,
significance.

as

never

of its true

year) will hereafter be strictly confined to
is made

the

May

a

a

eral unbelief.

LR will be sent
all a7'1'eara!}es have

THE HARVESTS

feasting and gladness
thoughtful appreciation

of

to

THE

AND

the

For

tlon

rate8,

sworn statement

with the high character of its
most valuable advertising

together
paRer,
of the
ULE
one

of Circulation, testimonials

further informa

Or

50 Bromfield St Boston,
regard��,}�1�8�Jfl;�1�,n!'
ct"V�'Western
}.'j��ager,
Row.
NeIL) York Office: 21
Salle St.,
Office: 161-163
..

Park

La

58 Weeks for One Year's

Mass.

Chicago '.

Subscription.

which subscription 1s received to January, 1892,

TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS for 18,92.
on

payment in advance.

A

T
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For $2.00.
F VERY SUBSCRIBER
J_,. Renewal) can have

(New
a

copy of
Teachers'

stated below.

B
I
B
L
E

plank

of the Ohristian Endeavor

be removed is

loyalty,--loyalty

denomination, to some one church,
meeting, to some one Sunday school,

some one

one

prayer

one

pastor.

to

some

to

some

interdenominational

delightful

--------_...�----�

THE

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

An Open Letter from Parson

Mossback to MIss

Sensitive Plant.

C
o
L
D
E
N,',

acres.

..

Meanwhile,

how about the demand?

Never before

rld
for
gospel.
fwas. the. wOR' �o �lUngt,rh'� t�e

Tdhet imtPhendting

amme In cussia IS no
0
e
mg wnen compare
vation of souls in heathendom.
The problem t.]}at
.

.

fronts the church is
We will send a copy of eagster's Bible
and The Golden Rule for one year, for
$2.00. to any new or renewal subscrIber
subject to the following

My DEAR SENSITIVE PLANT:--YOU shut up your little
at the first

approach of an unsympathetic finger,
grieved and pained, if not shocked, when in
slightest way your wishes are not regarded. You

petals

You become
the

.

get angry, and too refined
too ethereal to pout; but you just wilt and
"teary round the lashes," and refuse, for
to

pious

are too

face the bitter world.

blooded sister would

R
U
L
E

a

very

practical

one.

are"

pained;" and,

if the truth

grow

season, to
robust and fulla

you

simply

you take a
exhibition of temper,

were

deal of satisfaction in this

known,

ladylike
quite pride yourself on your sensitiveness.
Now, I am sorry to disturb your self-complacency; but,
to speak candidly, I do not think there is much to choose
between your grief" and your stalwart sister's" anger."
They both have their roots in selfishness and egotism,
and one is about as unlovely as the other.
Suppose you
are crossed and disappointed and vexed; it is what all
the sons and daughters of men must expect.
The paths
"

of life

con-

cannot

The business

more

sulk, and

droop,

and

s ar-

we

world, with marvellous ingenuity and push, converts the
golden grain of Dakota's wheat fields into flour in Minneapolis, and lays it down in the shape of bread in New

When your

to

get" right down mad,"

I

or

Bagster's Bible, Comprehensive
Edition, by accepting our liberal offer,

R

one

can never

professions
godlessness and gen

and heavenward.

relig-j

This offer

�

B
A
C
8
T
E

for

.

Will be sent free from the date

strictly conditioned

Those who make such
an excuse

possible and precious. As the local societies
grow in their deep loyalty to their local churches, their
interdenominational fellowship increases; as their fellow
ship becomes broader, their church loyalty becomes
deeper and stronger. To clip either the wing of fidelity
or that of fellowship is to cripple the Society.
Neithel'
wing alone will bear the young disciples skyward, but
fidelity and fellowship together will carry them onward

needs of her children, whereby alone it is possible for-the
great centres et the world's population to subsist, is
something that is interesting in itself, but still more sug
gestive as an illustration of spiritual supply and demand
The harvests and the hungry-we recognize the importance of bringing these two things together on the plane
of the body's needs and desires.
Is it not vastly more
imperative that we recognize a like necessity in the
ious realm P On the one hand, we are reaping, month
by month, unprecedented harvests in knowledge of God's:
truth.
It is a grand and true thought that in the year:
just closing there has been more actual truth won from,
Bible exposition and Bible study than in any previous:
year of grace. The gathering of a single Bible-class of
eight' thousand members at an early hour on a summer
Sunday morning in Minneapolis, to study one of the
minor prophets, was indeed a phenomenal event; yet it
truthfully illustrated the undoubted fact that there is as
steady an advance in Bihle study in the church to-day as
there is increase in the productiveness of America's

THE aOLDE� RU'LE

Is

cannot find

they

communication between the resources of nature and the

•••

on

broad" that

features

HUNGRY.

ON the one hand, the unprecedented yield in the
grain fields on our Western prairies; on the other, the
hungry multitudes of our Eastern cities and some starv
ing millions in the Old World. Between the two ex
tremes, what? The flouring mills, with their wheels whirl
ing' day and night, and the railroads with every freight
car in use, and hundreds more needed.
This system of

ADVERTISINC DEPARTMENT.
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movement that

Christian civlliza-

bero:1�ri�er;.e�����·�r!ii�W�onCel'ning premiums, clubs, sample copies, etc.,

large etrculatton of

"

so

This is what makes its

send to E. L. PEASE, Manager, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
Ohicago Office: 161-163 La Salle Street.

The

are

polity that suit them.
generally use them as
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of
GOLDEN Rr
AI 18 the custom
most weekly papers, THE
untll an order Is received for its discontinuance, and

gentry who

19, t89t. (8J

in anyone of the forty or fifty evangelical denomination8
of the country a church home and a particular belief and

observance and marked sentimental power, which offsets
in some degree these unfortunate influences and magni

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

per

those

its many

by

the individual Christian.

on

rejoicing

STREET. BOSTON.

========================

Special Rates ($1.00

life

the richness of home

November

In the presence of such tendencies, it is a matter of
that once a year we have a festival of universal

MAIN OFFICE:

50 BROMFIELD

on

RULE.

who

are so

many, and So often run crisscross, that we
to have a 'clear path for every pet hobby

expect

may choose to ride. It is only the Czar of Russia
can stop all other trains when he takes a railroad

ride,

and he is not

by

means

any

the' most useful person

in the world.

Can the church be as enterYork or London or Moscow.
No, dear Sensitive Plant, the most womanly way is not
prising, courageous, and successful, in transforming and, to droop and wilt and retire within your own little calyx
transferring truth from the possession of Christian hearts when things go wrong. It is far better to make a sweet

CONDITIONS:

in this land until it shall feed the millions in China and
No other premium, either individual

1.

01'

club,

can

Africa?

�_ The offer of the paper "free to January, 1892," is void, if
the Bible is taken.

While this B'lbJe Is not the same as the one offered by the U. S. C. E •• and is smaiier In size, yet It
contains aU of the helps found In the larger editions.
Has gilt edges and title, leatber binding, and over-

lapping 'edges.
February, '92,

you can send

$2.00

will forward the Bible and date y,our
ahead
For

one year

,

.

Let

..

from

the date

sample copy, prospectus, and
E. L.

on

now, and

we

subscrlptlo!,

the label.

any other

_

...

.

match the millions invested in

ing breadstuffs,

Let

producing

churches be

our

and

bounteous harvests and
we

eager to make

as

and years

and

are

mouths.

hungry
worthy of

shew ourselves

information, address

experience

the

Only

gains

which the

thus

in

.

ness

can

Christian

tl liS

life.

with the warmth of
MISINFORMATION.

THE Christian Endeavor

cause cannot be responsible
complete assortment of misinformation
concerning the Society that the press, secular and religious, sometimes gives to the public. Usually the press is
sympathetic and well-informed on the subject, but occasionally its misconceptions are simply colossal. For an

_

.

rigllt
cheerful, resolute

yielding.

ASSORTED

e was re
wor ld oanno t bid
away b y an over
woman's needless tears; but they can be set
in some good measure by a strong woman's brave,

0f

sensitive

present months

PEASE, Manager,
GO Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

drops
liquid grief glittering
bring your lover to his knees, but they are more likely 'to
make your brothers laugh and your husband (when you
get one) frown. The wiles and wickedness and selfish-

transport-

converts among the lost as our capitalists are ambitious
to make their millions out of the present combination of

knowledge

.

••

our

.

If your subscription does not expire unti-J January
or

i tempered effort to set things right. A smile is better
I
h
capiit aI an d con-.'
missronary b oar d Save
than a tear and a laugh IS worth ten SIghs, any day. The
secrated talent put at their dlsposal in a degree that shall
on your eye-winkers may
of

be Kiven..

'
.

a

Try

to dissolve-

sunshiny spi�it

that you have
i lachrymose liquid
ladylike and Interesting, Believe
better way.
Your friend,

your

troubles

rather than in the

hitherto deemed

so

me, it is much the
A. MOS8RACK.

for the varied and

_

SACRED TO THE HOME.

instance of this commend

SUCH should be the

us

to the paper that in

a

tory editorial, recently, said, "There are not only active
members of this Society, but its platform is broad enough

pre-eminently the home festival. From a provincial
origin it has achieved a national observance, because its
main idea centres in something as precious to the dweller

members

by the Golden Gate as to the citizen on Massachusetts
Bay. The sanctuary of God is opened for public worship, but at the family altar the most fitting devotion
rises. Thanksgiving Day is sacred to the home.
This truth is one that greatly needs emphasis. Home
life in our land to-day is in various ways weakened and
In many quarters marriage is losing its
even imperilled.
sacredness and housekeeping is getting out of fashion.
The boarding establishment, with its greater chance for
selfish indolence, is displacing truly domestic habits.
Club life, secret societies, and fraternal organizations are
sapping the strength of the home from another side.
Amid all the inventions and labor-saving appliances of the
present, there is a sad lack of improvement in the general
methods of household work.

unintentionally. but

no

less

are

those

of

men

honorary members.
who cannot

to

a

field to work, with

no

Honorary

questions asked.
better, that it

If

they

can

be

made

Is sometimes I atreauous

loyalty

to both.

The

SocIety bas

no

use

for

IN

week goes out with

their way clear
yet they desire to

believe that the world should be

'l»ib¢

�fidb.

THE

TABLE

always in order on
special number this

are

our

twenty-two pages besides the

cover.

--Quality, as well as quantity, has been our motto. The
poem by Mrs. Waldron, the leading article by our COD
stant friend, Dr. Deems, the story of "Mr. Crofton's
Boys," by Mrs. Preston, together with some especially
appropriate selections in "What They Say," will fit
finely into the approaching festivities of the 26th.-Margaret Sidney's talk with "her girls" this time
touches delightfully life in the home. --Mr. Wilson's
words wisely treat of the soul's most important appetite.
--It is only a little while from Thanksgiving to New
Year's, and Mr. Cha'ce's article on Bible reading outlines
a plan for 1892 that it is not too soon to consider.
The
"Familiar Letter" brings more gleanings from the fruit
ful fields of Western conventions.
Among other

see

better, and that by work outside the confines of
any particular creed or belief, then this is their church."
This is about as grotesque a misstatement of Christian
Endeavor principles as could well be conceived.
The
honorary members of the Christian Endeavor societies are
not
th?se outside of church relations: wl�o have nothecreed,
no belief, no church, and no denomination,
pasbl�t
tors, elders, deacons, and stewards, and sometimes older
members, of the particular church to which the society
belongs, Instead of supporting and encouraging a hazy,
nebulous
disloyalty and indifference to particular
Even the church itself churches and denominations; the Society encourages
I

disa-strously,

EXTRA LEAVES

Thanksgiving Day; accordingly,

joining any particular denomination,
be better men, to help their fellow-men, and the wide
platform of Christian Endeavor takes them on and gives
them

(!tot¢g ftom t�

i =========================

lauda-

anniversary that gives tone to
nearly every periodical, religions or secular, that is issued
in our land during the present week.
Thanksgiving is

to admit thousands

I <SbitottaC

__

__

Christian Endeavor pages, do DOt
fail to read all that is said about Epworth Leagues of
themes treated in

our

Christian Endeavor, especially by Secretary Baer in hi!'
.

I

"Corner."
---

lOUR

ADVERTISERS have made

unprecedented requests

for space in our columns this week, and by the luldiUtlll
of ten extra pages we have met tbeir demands. while 1\1"0

GOLDEN

THE

[9] November 19,1891.
enlarging the space devoted to the regular departments
·of the paper.
We gladly speak a word of special com
mendation of these many and varied advertisements.
We intend that no paper in the United States shall sur

find it well worth while to read
of the fact that

carefully everyone

reading
The

present issue, especially in
the purchase of Christmas gifts will

.

thor, which

we

from

clip

bright saying concerning
an exchange:-

I

CHACE.

its

au-

bookmarks to

RULE goes to 300,000 of them with words of encour
agement and instruction, which are extended in a great
many ways to a large number of the remaining 700,000.
There are a good many ways of reading the Bible; these
young persons desire to do it in the best possible way.

Jan.

mence

thousand miles

within

2,
9,
16,
23,
30,
Feb.
6,
"
13,
20,
27,
March 5,
"
12,
19,
26,
April 2,

Gen.
u

Exod.
"

Lev.
"

Num.
"

"

u

"

u

less done because it "leaves

author.

.

twelve

Clark writes that

never

have there been such

cause.

large'

a

18,
25,

rainbow in the soul."

As each assertion is

comprehended,
explanation, and

will find the Bible

Dr.

will be relished

con

from heaven is

an

quite
on

The Bible is It

or meetings of such spiritual power, and never
such cordiality and confidence exhibited toward the
S�iety by pastors and churches o.f all denominations.
The fall conventions all over the country have been simply
extraordlnary for genuineness and well-balanced Ohristian
zeal, and in every way have surpassed all previous years.
So far from a breaking up into separate denominational
young people's societies. as some have feared, the ten
dency of the year is all the other way toward a wider and
truer interdenominational Christian Endeavor fellowship.

ventions

ESSAYS.

After

-

which has been unavoidable

Society,.

considerable

excellent
as

companion, and the food

well when

a

the awards of the prizes offered a y.ear ago for essays on
three important topics connected with the Christian EnIt has been

faction

to

see so

widespread

an

a

special

source

interest and

so

a

response. called forth by this offer. The themes discussed are of vital interest to the church, and have not,
in

our

judgment, always

deserve.
more

received the attention that

In this connection

to the

position

we

may
that the United

they

perhaps allude once
Society of Christian

I

..E;ndeavol· has from the first maintained toward the de-

sought,

nominational newspapers. It has never
01' Indirectly, to put its organ, THE GOLDEN

directly

RULE, into
competition with them. It surely would not have stimulated by the offer of liberal prizes the advocacy of their
circulation, if it were not sincere in desiring it. We conf1dently expect much good to come from the publication
of these essays.
A

---

NEWS
W�LCOME
for the

responsible

ITEM.-One of

following:-

our

exchan�es

I

Is

It is said that the Prince of Wales is very much interested
in the improvement of the condition or the poorer classes,
and that in addition to presiding at meetings on the subject,
he bas frequently disguised himself in shabby clothes, wig,
IUlc;1 a false beard, and gone int� the worst <\ua�ters in
the East End, for the sake of obtaming authentic intormation

thllse matters.
�he
to put to some praeticnl

on

hopes

This

Information, if true,

England'a

future ruler

he en lamentable.

We

as

peculiar

book.

ers

as

Luke

John
"

Acts
"

2, 2 Chron. 20;
u
34.
9,
3.
16, Neh.
6.
23, Esth.
Joh
19.
30,
6.
6, Ps,
t'
42.
13,
7720,
108.
27.
150.
3,
Provo
21>.
10,
17, Sol. Song, 6.
lsa.
20.
24,
"
40.
I,
60.
8,
U.
15, Jer.
"
27.
22,
41.
29,
2.
5, Lam.
15.
12, Ezek.
"
28.
19,
4l!.
26,
6.
3. Dan.
2.
10, Joel
Hab.
1.
17,
4.
24, Mal:

28.
15.
10.
CI
16.
1 Cor. 6.

Acts
Rom.
"

"

11,

16.
6.
f(
13.
6.
Gal.
6.
Epb.
2.
Col.
1 Thess.5.
1 Tim. 6.
3.
Titus
6.
Heb.
"
10.
.,
14.
James 6.
1 Pet.
5.
1 John 2.
Jude.
Rev.
15.
n
u.
17.
1I2.
2 Cor.

ENDEAVOR PRIZE ESSAYS.

placed

Society

in their hands the

of Christian En.
sum

of

$525.00,

to thank the multitude of -oth

whose contributions added

so

much to the interest

essays.
On topic

No.1,

..

How

can

'young People's

Sooietiea of

Christian Endeavor in each local church best promote
and stimulate the systematic ·benevolence of young pee

ple

for the missions of their

own

(lenomination?" the

prize, of one hundred dollars, was awarded to "A
Worker," whose name and address has not yet been re
ceived, and whose essay was published in Tile Christian
Standard, of Cincinnati, 0.; the second prize of fifty dol
lars, to "Malachi 3: 10," Rev. J. F. Taintor, Rochester.
Minn., whose essay was published in The Northwe8tern
Congregationalist, of Minneapolis, Minn.; the third prize,
of twenty-five dollars, to "Wheeler," Rev. S. W. Pratt,
Campbell, N. Y., whose essay was published in The New
York Evangelist. The judges were Prof. W. W. Andrews,
Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D. D., and Rev. C. A. Dickinson.
On topic No.2, "How can Young People's Societies of
Christian Endeavor best promote the introduction of reo

first

a

stimulus to

.

.

"

.

I

.

.

'.

'

.

...

"

.

"

I

much to the credit of

facts of tho past have
think of no better way of

for 1\11 his leisure moments.

u

'

Ii

.•

learning the real needs of the realm than the one here I
described. Both tradition and undoubted bi8tory furnish plenty of precedents for such Incognito exeurslens.
We 8bott1� suppose that after a few of 4;bem R5 Royal
I
lIl.haeaa would have no dlfficulty lp"PJr pOllAlhm (I('�ll-

1'"UUU

"

through I? course has
duty. A plan that
has been successfully tried a number of years is given at
the close of this article, the Old Testament being divided
into fifty-two parts, each part to be read during the week
indicated, the New Testament being arranged also to give
a portion to each week.
A club of five, ten, fifty, a hundred, or five hundred companions or friends agreeing
together to read in this way will make the undertaking
interesting and profitable.
ligious journals 'and other wholesome reading into ,the
A great many of our readers are in high schools, acad- families of the congregation with which they are coa
emies, or colleges, and are studying languages. Reading nected?" the first prize, of one hundred dollars. �s
the Bible in another language excites a new interest In awarded to "Prudentia," Rev. A. W. McLeod, Ph. D"
it.
The Greek may be reserved for study, out Latin, Thorburn, N. S., whose essay was published in The
German, French, Spanish, or Italian may be easily read Presbyterian Review, of Toronto, Ont.; the sec�nd prize
with pleasure and profit almost at sight. A very good of fifty dollars, to "Christian Endeavor," Rev. Charles
Testament in any of these languages can be purchased for A. Cook, Bloomfield, N. J., whose essay was published
ten cents.
in The Examiner, of New York City; the third prize, of
The Revised Version is recommended for the same rea- twenty-five dollars, to "T. W. B.," Miss Bertha W.
son, the ,slightest variations catching the attention, where Tucker, Baltimore, Md., whose essay was published ill
the more familial' version might be read almost mechani- The Episcopal Methodist, of Baltimore, Md.
The judg�(I(
were Rev. T. S. Hamlin, D. D., Rev.
W. H. McMillen.
cally.
Every' young person should always carry a pocket D. D., and Rev. R. L. Swain, Ph: D.
Testament.
The Christian Endea.vor Society: Its
An opportunity of a few moments' waiting
On topic No.3,
I
or delay or a sudden impulse may thus be utilized. God's
adaptation to all denominations in promoting (a) the fel
th oug hts WIill 0 fte n d"ispe 1 til e incrmilo t'Ion to murmur 10 1 ows 1 up 0 f young CI IrIS t'ians, (b) thei
ieir a11'
egiance to th ell
one's own thoughts, and drive a"'3Y ennui and temptation own church, (c) their activity in all branches of Christian
I
effort" the first prize of one hundred dollars wall
when one is thrown upon his own resources.
I'
Fmally, everyone should mvent-that IS, discover-e- I awarded to C. E. Friend, Rev, P. A. Nordell, D. D.,
his own way. One boy can recite perfectly while he holds New London. Conn., whose essay was published in Thr
a button on his jacket; another's eye is fastened to a page
Christian Secretary, of Hartford, Conn.; the second
that is upside down; one is absorbed in reading, although prize, of fifty dollars. to
Mary B. Preston," Julia M.
surrounded by noise and confusion. while another must Terhune, Brooklyn, )l. Y whose essay was published III
shut himself up in the seclusion of tho closet. Attention The Christian ttt WQrk, of New York ('ity; the third
is the important thing, and whatever secures it is valu- prize', of twenty-five dollars. to "Spoudazo," Rev. H. F.
able,llOwever trifling in Itself, ,\Vhan. rElal attention is Shupe, Braddock, Penn., whose essay was published ill
given to it, the Bible will create �na sustaln inoreasing The Reliyiolts Telescope, of Dayton, O. The judges were
Interest in its perusal. "To pray and read the Bible Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D and
every rla),;" no plan Iii perfect that omits pl'!l.rer in tht· He v, R. W. Brokaw,
.

some

can

�t

July

15.
"
21.
"
25.
28. Aug.
H
5.
u
9.
"
13.
1. Sept.
H
5.
8.
11.
16. Oct.
..
20.
24.
4.
8.
12. Nov.
"
17.
21.
5.
10. Dec.
"
15.
20.
24.

and success of this contest, and to the editors who so
generously opened the columns of their papers to the

It contains words for

.

knowledge thus obtained he
use on his return to Loudon,
is

by expe
1892, but the

.

of satts-

hearty

Mark

essayists, and also desire

little of the bread

the table.

been sometimes made

delay,

the announcement is made in another column of

deaver movement.

34.
16.
6.
19.
10.
23.
9.
22.
9.
21.

6.

11,

14.
2 Chron.
2.

deavor had

temperament and condition. It gives a
judgment upon all vital questions. The habit ought to
be acquired early of consulting it carefully upon any
For this
Hitchcock's "Complete
subject.
purpose
Analysis of the Holy Bible" will be an excellent guide
and systematic assistant. A concordance has its proper
place in the study hOI11·. The stories of the Bible are
very interesting reading, and may well be read each one
entire by itself.

the part of the United

on

"

THE trustees of the United

the mind of

The ambition to read the Bible

PmzE

Matt.

19.

CHRISTIAN

every mood and

were

THOSE

tested

the interest to be offered as prizes for the best essays on the sub
naturally asks an
increases till the reading is finished. This is peculiarly jects· given below.
The essays were to be published
true in reading the Bible, for it will seem that there is a under a fictitious name and in any religious paper that
Presence really speaking in a still, small voice.
would open its columns to them, the printed essays to be
In forming one's habits in Bible reading, almost the sent to the judges appointed, and the correct name- and
first point to settle will be the time of day. Everybody address of the writer to remain in possession of the edl
will answer at once," Early in the morning." There can tor until the decision of the judges was communicated
be no iron rule that will apply to all. Carefully select the to him. The task of carefully examining the essays has
time that can best be devoted to the purpose undisturbed been completed, and we append the decision of the
by other duties. Those who are obliged to lunch alone judges. We extend our congratulations to the successful

'States, attending
Important Christian
never in his experi-

Endeavor conventions, reports that
ence bas there been such enthusiasm for the

practically

the weeks of

are

should be made between

the reader

UNITED SOCIETY of Christian

or

distinction

reading and
study. Study requires an extra effort for a special pur
It is better to read without the feeling of exertion,
pose.
as if listening to the words in a conversation with the
A

19.
33.
47
13.
28.
3.
16.
1.
13.
26.
3.
.

day by day soon becomes a matter of habit.
Deut.
beginning, then, the practice of reading the Bible
daily, first of all, be careful to form good habits; and
Josh.
this includes, of course, avoiding bad ones. For instance,
9
i,
it is a. bad habit to read after one is really too tired and
16: J��g.
23, 1 Sam.
sleepy to see or think. Bad habits make the ducy dis
30,
while
the
make
it
7, 2 Sam.
tasteful,
right methods, once adopted,
�Y 14,
delightful. There is no virtue in doing things in a disa
21, 1
�ings
greeable way, and no one need fear, when it has become June 28,
4,
2�lngs
a
11,
daily delight to read the Bible, that the duty is any the
1 Chron.

the Western

in

eleven

month

a

has been

given

at the

u

In

Endeavor and editor of this journal, who, at this writing,
has not returned from �n extended journey of more than
six

his

No doubt the U. S. C. E. would furnish these

million young people have pledged
themselves together to read the Bible every day? Look
a

What is done

DON'T FORGET, amid your own joy in Thanksgiving
Day, those whose experiences, uniformly marked by sick
ness or poverty, will seem to them specially painful on
that anniversary.
No one has any business to feast on
that day until he has first done something to break the
fast of some hungry man, woman, or child. Send a por
tion to the needy; better still, carry it yourself. Let your
dimes or. dollars speak for you if you can do no better;
but remember that the most acceptable gift is that which
has in it the most of the giver's personality.
Great sym
pathy, rather than a bulging pocketbook, is the most
essential preparation for gladdening joyless lives on
"
If thou draw out
Thanksgiving Day, or any other day,
soul
to
the
the
afflicted
and
sour, then
thy
hungry
satisfy
shall thy light rise in obscurity and thy darkness be as
tbe noon-day, and the Lord shall guide thee continually."
OF THE

truly interpret

reading can begin at any time of the year by simply
changing the dates. The members of the first club began
in April, 1878.
Each member should have a printed copy
of the dates and readings, which may be used as a book

f(

PRESIDENT

can

societies, printed in attracti ve style. Com
beginning, both in the Old and New Testa
ing down from the sky, what an inspiring scene that would ments, and read during the week to the end of the chapter
be to contemplate! It may be estimated that THE GO.LDEN indicated, and thus continue week by week.

While Dr. Deems was in Minnesota this last summer he
lectured or preached almost every day, and the fine air so
agreed with him that the more he worked the healthier he
seemed to. become, so much so, that a Minneapolis wit who
had been present declared that it Dr. Deems kept on growing
young at this rate, if he ever got to heaven the Lord would
have to put him in a kindergarten!

THE

for God alone

Bible,

The dates

mark.

soon

HE HAS FOUND THE FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL
YOUTHFULNE88.-In connection with that admirable
leading article of the present issue of our paper, our read
a

READING.

BY GEORGE A.

view
Is it true that

will be interested in

BIBLE

DAILY

of the

of the

of the

following plan

rience.

For The Golden Rule.

be in order.

ers

129

Word.

pass THE GOLDEN RULE in the extreme carefulness with
which all such matter is scrutinized. Our readers will

tw.enty-six pages

RULE.

I

..

.

forces of Sabbath desecrators

one

..

C:I)rt,st; and
�rrtl)ren.

i� loar l'\.aster,
aU

"

are

le

even

of Chria

Young People's Socleties

of the

uau .t:ntleavor:

Members.

Socletles.
2
1
06
156
2;3
850

In 1881
In 1082
In 1883
In 180-l
II. 1885

in lAAO
In IR87

III I/j.'l;i
III 1889
III 1890
In 1S91 (on record

sa
481

2,870
8,905

10,!)6.I
50,000
140,000
310,000
4&';,000

2,314
4,879
7,672
11,013

.',....

••

were

the

only

ones

who stood stanch and

1,008,980

r'amluar Letter from t1)e:

of t1)e:

Pre:�idmt
Socte:tt.

United

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD,
Nov. 4,1891.
My DEAR FRIENDS:-I have been
for

hours

these

on

boundless

t
I

riding

Dakota

prairies. Corn, corn, corn in the south,
and wheat, wheat, wheat in the north.
Miles Qf wheat, townships of wheat, coun
ties of wheat. Wheat enough to feed all
the people of America, and corn enough to
feed the cattle upon a thousand hills, to
say nothing of the hogs in the valleys.
Our eloquent trustee, Dr. Barrows, of
Cbicago, says that" the Illinois circle" is,
land to raise corn, to feed hogs, to sell
for money, to buy more land, to raise
•

..

more

more
more

corn, to feed more hogs, to sell for
money, to buy more land, to raise

corn," etc., etc. Perhaps there
circle, and I am quite

Dakota wheat
there is

a

I have

a

seen

material character. But

same

something besides

fertile soil and the
1 'Dakota

is

sure

Massachusetts and New YOl'k

circle of the

the

black,

ripe shocks of "A No.

hard"

and

machines; namely,

some

busy threshing
royal Christian

Endeavor brothers and sisters, who are
doing a pioneer work fOI' the Mastel' if any
one ever

did.

Like the

who found

man

not desecrate the

in

a

Christian Endeavor union.

us

the wheat

fully secured

even

every Christian Endeavor II).
but surely if the plan we snggest

ciety;
were accepted, no one could doubt it. The
United Society, which now exercises no
control and levies no taxes, will not even

We know

enroll the

of such denominational

names

societies, if not desired.
Endeavor

Every Christian

in the Methodist church

society

could then at

beccrne connected with

once

the general

Epworth League as an Epworth
League of Chrlstian Endeavor, as has al·
ready been done ill Canada, and fn the
United States

well.

as

We offer this in

ciliation,
problem.

as

a

a

sincere

kindly

spirit of

solution of

a

con

vexed

1. It accords to Christian Endeavor

prill
recognition of the name that from
the beginning has designated them, while
to take the principles without the name
will always seem unfair to multitutles of

ciples

a

Christians in all denominations.
2. It will

just as full denomina
oversight as could be

secure

tional control and

secured in any other way.
3. It will afford the inestimable advan·

tages of interdenominational fellowship, for
which

we

believe the Christian Endeavor

movement was raised up of God.

HOW TO KILL A CONVENTION.
1. KEEP half

hour behind sehedule

an

time.
2. Have a bungling, long-winded presid
ing officer who does not know his business.
3. Encourage no applause of speakers.
4. Have little singing, and let what you
have drag.

"

..

(10)

over

now

Day. The resolution passed by of no better definition. No uniformity is
these young people against the opening of demanded, but general agreement in prin
the World's Fair on Sunday meant some ciples, without which there can be no true
fellowship, and a name that guarantees
thing.
Scattered Coals.
these principles.
But the greatest difficulty with which
our friends in these prairie States have to
BE THANKFUL.
contend is their comparative isolation.
When brands are scattered too much, it is
I DON'T know what will become of our
hard to keep the fire burning and the coals
said one worker to another, not
society,"
aglow. It is appreciably harder for each
long since; "as soon as we get some real
one of a society of six active members to
helpful members they go away to school
keep up to the true standard of devotion 01' into business in the
city." Yes, we
than for a society of sixty.
It requires
know all about that experience; we under
more fortitude and fidelity for the faithful
stand just how hard it is to see the most
fi ve or ten in the prairie schoolhouse to
Ianorers one by one disappear.
capable
keep their organization up to high-water But what is to be done in such a case?
to
and
their
work
work
their
plan
mark,
Let the anniversary that this issue of our
plans, energetically and wisely, than it does
Be
paper commemorates give an answer.
in the large city society.
Yet for the
thankful. "What for?" First of all, be
building up of souls, for the caring of cause
you have an opportunity to rest
these new and mighty commonwealths,
the Saviour's promise, "It is more
upon
for the evangelization of America, no such
blessed to give than to receive." It re
important work is being done, perhaps, as
quires considerable faith to realize that
in these prairie schoolhouses and churches,
fact In such circumstances as we are dis
are
our
friends
this
Right nobly
doing
but It is nevertheless true. Your
cussing;
work, too. Let us everyone offer a prayer
loss is some one's gain. If your departing
this week for our brothers and sisters in
workers are so valuable to you, they will
the two Dakotas and in all these frontier
bring cheer and strength to some other so
States.
to which they go.
They are still at
Did I tell you of the bright remark made ciety
work" for Christ and the church;" and
at the Minnesota convention, by one of the
instead of mourning over their loss, re
clergymen of Mankato, that the pledge
joice that you were rich enough to make
was the "patent Christian Endeavor seif
such a gift.
That remark could not have
binder 'I
And then, be thankful for what is left.
but
in
a
wheat
State.
originated anywhere
If you will take account of stock, as the
May the society not only have a "self
merchants will soon be doing at the year's
binder" but a reaper to gather all the good
end,
YOIl will find that you still have ample
wheat into the active membership, and a
for continuing in business at the
thresher to separate the chaff and straw, capital
old stand.
"Quality, not quantity, is our
and a winnower to keep the grain pure
said a wise and earnest Christian
and clean.
All these good things have motto,"
Endeavorer to
a
many of these societies of
belt."
Your friend,

19, 1891.

We believe that this is

3. "All Christian Endeavor societies, so
called, which in aim and prayer-meeting
requirements conform substantially to the
Model Constitution," is the usual defini
tion of societies eligible for membership

"

6(;0,000

July 1) 16,274

this

November

Lord's

OUR GROWTH.
:MeUlbel1lhlp

during

season, justifying his Sunday labor as a
work of necessity, and that the young peo
ple of his society of Christian Endeavor

true, and who would
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5. Come in the

spirit of indifference and

spiritual lethargy.
6. Come to
it

as

get

warmth and not to

give

well.

7. Have nothing but froth and foam
sharp hits, piths and points in the speeches,
and little spiritual earnestness.
8. Make little of devotional meetings

r

few weeks ago, who

and less of the consecration service.

experience. Increased faith
India,
tigers
9. Have nothing but long speeches, pa
fulness will always make up the loss from
cause he was looking for the one and not for
decreased membership of the kind that we pers, and reports, no Interchange of
the other, I found Christian Endeavorers
thought or "free parliament."
are considering, because it will soon make
in the twin Dakotas, because I was looking
These nine methods are warranted to
those who are left increasingly efficient,
for them, I suppose, and they for me.
kill any Christian Endeavor convention or
add
and
will
new
members
to
the
surely
Postscript.
local union meeting. Exactly the reverse
Mitchell and Lisbon.
society's ranks. On all accounts, there
PEORIA, ILL., Nov. 6.
will make of every meeting a splendid suc
to
we
advise
Endeavor
At Mitchell in the southern State, and
every
society
I have held this letter back just long fore,
cess.
at Lisbon in the northern, the clans assem enough to add that the Illinois convention celebrate Thanksgiving week by being
thankful.
bled, not in very large numbers,but still opens grandly in this beautiful city of
POINTERS.
doubling and trebling the numbers of last Peoria. A splendid church auditorium,
WHY
NOT.
year; a gain in attendance that few of the crowded at every day session and overflow
are you truly thankful
YOUR horne,
older States can parallel. The spirit of ing into neighboring churches in the even
for it?
• • •
As we have often said before, we desire
these meetings has never been surpassed.
ings; nearly or quite a thousand delegates most
and
entire
harmony
co-opsincerely
What are you doing for those who have
In the consecration meetings with which from out of town; the beloved and
untiring eration between the Christian Endeavor
no homes for which to thank God P
both conventions closed we could feel the President Holdrege guiding everything in
and all other
•••
brooding presence of the Spirit of God, and his marvellously efficient manner; Dr. societies, Epworth Leagues,
denominational societies of young people.
who
The
is received In the
stranger
souls were brought very near to Christ.
Wayland Hoyt and George Merrill, of We think we see how it
may be brought name of the Master always brings that
Our brethren in these newer States have Minneapolis; Bishop Cheney, of Chicago;
about.
It is manifestly impossible for divine guest with him
difficulties and trials, which I realize bet Dr. R. V. Hunter, of Indianapolis; as well
missionaries and not

in

be

spoke

out of

�<£.�

--------��---------

-

.

.

ter than

ever

before,

Endeavor unions and

Christian

and which makes their

*.*

conven

as the
"free parliament cyclone," Dr.
tions, local, State, and international, to be
Rondthaler, and ever so many other good
made up of all kinds of young people's so
The distances that some of them have to speakers,
how can they help having a
cieties. They would soon cease to be
travel in order to get to a union gathering splendid convention?
F. E. C.
Christian Endeavor unions; the distinctive
or
convention would appall hearts less
principles for which they stand would be
stout.
One young lady at the North
necessarily
ignored; and if they continued
Dakota convention had come, I think,
to exist at all, tlley would become simply
Tile real name of every person who asks a question
nearly four hundred miles, had to spend
must accompany the qnesuon, though not for publica
alliances. But evangelical al
two nights on the way, and, besides, her tion. From this hlnt many persons who have received evangelical
no answer to their questions will understand the reason.
liances are already established, and need
train was twenty-eight hours late, stalled
not be multiplied.
This is not the work
in a' Dakota blizzard.
Many have to
Ques. 1. Can denominational young peo of the Christian Endeavor Society.
travel four, five, or six miles to attend
ple's societies that recognize the Chris
But if all local denominational societies
Two of tian Endeavor name and principles belong
the weekly prayer meeting.
that desire thls jellflwship, and accept the
the leading spirits in the South Dakota to Christian Endeavor unions, local, State,
and national?
general principles oj the Christian Endeavor
convention, a pastor and his wife, got up
2. Must they be members of the United
societies, simply add the two words" Chris
;\t foul' o'clock, the morning after it closed,
Society 01' adopt the Model Constitution in tian Endeavor" to their
name, making it
for a little drive of twenty-four miles across full ?
of Christian Endeavor, or
Epworth
League
what
societies
3.
On
are
local
grounds
the prairie; and it was not a balmy morn
eligible to membership In Christian En Baptist Union of Christian Endeavor, such
either.

service in

some

cases

"Whoever needs

positively heroic.

dare

not

-

ing

deavor unions?

A

Dakota

Temptation.

societies could have all the

There are, for in
Certainly.
A special Dakota temptation just now stance, many Epworth Leagues of Chris
tian Endeavor in onr fellowship, and they
comes from the enormous wheat crop that
is being harvested. Bad weather has made are always welcome,
the harvesting very late, and many farmers
2. No, it is not necessary. The United
work seven days in the week instead of Society is not made up of societies, but of in
six.

his

One minister told

us

at Lisbon that

1eadl.o: church-member

headed the

Ans. 1.

dividuals;

nor is

it necessary that the Model

CODStftution should be

adopted

entire.

advantages

trol.

the strictest denominational

At the

stand, and

motto

for

committees

•• *

We want

Endeavorers, not undertakers,
-people who are always undertaking to
do something and never heartily endear
oring to get it done.-Mr.'J. Young, 0,( DeB
Moines.

.*.

The Dovercourt

Congregational Society,
Toronto, Can., thinks so much of the Min·
neapolis report that it is systematically
clrculating copies among its members. We
are sure that such good seed-sowing will

con

bear abundant fruit.

time, we do not under
cannot believe, that it is the

•••

.

fuller denominational eontlrol.

claim that I

could have one" ?

wish of denominational authorities to with

th.r think,

a

good

* ••

of

draw their young people from the fellow
ship of others, but simply to secure, a'S

has

Are you pushing that matter of a clast
for Bible study, 01' are you content with
saying, "What a capital idea! I wish we

same

we

A

Lookout
every Endeavorer.
especially, make it yours.

the broadest interdenominational fellow

ship and

me

ignore."

.

Has your local union yet adopted tha.t
memorial in favor of the Sunday closing

Chicago P Of course,
meaning to do It I.
I.nd. l,tter " rtqlltft,

of the World's Fair at

you

mean

to do

Dot

dolq

It.

it, but

[1 1 J
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with

stamped and addressed envelope, to
R. V. Hunter, D. D., Indianapolis,

Mr. J. E.

Thwing, would

working to the best! attended, and earnest, trusting prayers have
been offered. 'We are
alr�ady. hegll�ning to
advantage and to inquire whether others see the result of these meet
rugs in an increase
have not some Improved ways of working, of power in our society uieetrugs.
Let us consider some of the points that i
help towards securing the best results in CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN AFRICA.
our prayer meeting.
M..L'il' of our readers will remember the
Among the first things to be said is, Go i
to the meeting, and do notgo alone. There
cablegram of greeting that the Minneap
know whether

have been chosen

to that office.

But he evidently is in the
right place now. By the way, they do say
of such memorial all really to be signed. that they have both a home and field sec
Then be sure that your next local union retary in that State, Mr. Thwing being the
meeting passes on it. Then don't let your field secretary, and his sister the" horne
secretary forget to send it to its destina secretary." That accounts for the work's
tion.
being done with such remarkable efficiency
• ••
Rev.

Ind., and you will

,

.

receive the blank form

in Minnesota.

•

are

we

are

• •

,

those about

us

who would attend

olis

our

possible at Christian
meetings if we offered to call for them on
We printed last week an article on the
Endeavor con ventions and public meetings,
our way thither, who would hardly think
have room on the platform for all pastors. subject of Christian Endeavor ministra
of starting out alone.
Let them back up the speakers literally,
tions to the crews of life-saving stations,
Having reached the place of meeting, let
as
as well
1iguratively. Give a visible which we trust was thoughtfully read. The us take a front seat. Do not
simply talk
demonstra.tion of the fact that Christian following item, also from a. New Jersey
and theorize about taking the front seats,
Endeavor always honors the pastors.
town, shows that this good work is spread but do it
yourself, and get some one elsa
•••
ing:We should always kindly
to go with you.
The local union of Calion City, Col., is
The Christian Endeavor society of the leave the back seats for the
weary ones
trying to organize a Christian Endeavor Presbyterian Church at Long Branch held a
in the life-saving station at who feel that they must drop into the
prayer
meeting
in
the
obsta
society
penitentiary. Many
the West End, 011 Saturday, Oct. 17. Twenty seat nearest at hand. The more
compactly
cles are in the way, but faith and tact will of the
members, among them three musicians the members are
seated, if crowding is
work wonders. Do not forget the pris- with their Iustruments, drove to the station
and took part in the service. Only one of avoided, the better the meeting.
In our
0001'8, but strive to make them free men the men on duty there is a church-member,
society we have decided that the room is
but
the
whole
crew was present, and all
In Ohrlst,
•••
So we have rem
seemed pleased with the service and asked about a third too large.
edied matters by moving our leader's chair
Judge Carothers, president of the North the society to come again.
Dakota Union, and Prosldent Blincoe of
and the piano a third of the way towards
the Oklahoma (banner) Union, were class
the door, and can commend this plan to
Our Committees at Wor�.
Whenever it

is

mates in the law school at Ann Arbor. No

wonder that Oklahoma and North Dakota

exchanged hearty salutations while
meeting was in progress at Lisbon.
•

•

the

•

we

that the

there is

one

may be forgiven; but
committee for whom we have

not had

one

word of

hope that

we

suggestion,

What one?

encouragement.

ad vice,

The

who will sit
music

or

executive committee of the local union

the front and

near

moving In good

of this

man

execu

at

committee

keep

.

ceed in

them

getting

make himself

tency that

he would

that office

there,

never

his

I fear you can have no idea of how slowly
move in Christian work here in Africa,
and how great the barriers, hoth in numbers
The
aud quality, to immediate progress.
mission stations are comparatively far apart,
travelling is tedious and expensive, and hence
the br isk commuulcatron which carries the
fire from heart to heart and from town to
town in America is impossible here. The
interests of the Society are quite constantly
on my mind, and yet it has been impossible
to do much directly as yet.
Two months'
sickness and slow recovery, the difficulties
of learning the language, and all the obliga
tions incident to mission work have left very
"
in behalf
little time for" active eampaigns
of this great movement of Endeavor. I wish
I could spend all my time on this one thing.
I long to carryon a correspondence here in
Nata.l and in Cape Colouy, which might help
in the consideration of the advantages of the
Y. P. S. C. E. and future organization. I need
very much a. reasonable supply of all the
tracts and papers relating to the history,
organization, and extension of the move
ment, and also THE GOLDEN RULE, which I
can scatter after reading.
I hear good news
from the society in Mapumulo, and the one in
Amanzimtote was tlourishingwhile Miss Ire
land was there. Miss Ireland, with her en
thusiasm. ill now in Umzumbe in the girls'
sohool.
I hope to be able to bring the interest. ot
the Society to the attention of the mi •• ion
in sneh a personal way that good reBnlts will
tollow.

things

a

to

persis

be asked to fill

-

-

in North Dakota.

a success are
•

II

Our

society

•

•

if! not

By extending

vigorous

as

as

it

was," said a young man of --, North
Dakota, "and I think it is because I cannot
persuade the members to take THE
GOLDEN RULE and become intelligently
Interested in the work. Theydo not grow,
and that Is the reason why." We should
not wonder if the

other cities

same

than'--,
*

reason

applied

in

N. D.

of

time, especially

if it

comes

just

evening preaching service. Pastor
Bascom, of Fargo, N. D., says that he
always attends the Christian Endeavor
prayer meeting, and that it is the best P08preaching

have

can

elbow.

ing

meeting of that local union Is
in its history, do not blame

for

the

service that follows.

phonographs

so

near

disturb the others.
For The Golden Rule.
so

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

remote and

the

meeting

for

a

one

could

LUCY ARMS.

A MAN decides to start

The

a

new

building being completed,

in

men

the

for

repeat

an

unsym

front that

who fill them will feel too

ally

factory.

and Yankees in Maine

tidings are a glorlous prophecy
and pledge of the world-wide reach of the
gospel, and furnish delightful evidence of
the

For The Golden Rule.

a

to

mac h

BY

IT

not been

to

further

more

earnest

Our

service, and

ever

keep it before us if on each
night we repeat it together.

as

Christian Endeavor prayer
some weeks matters had

quite satisfactory;

a

sphit of

rest

follows: "You all know me, and know
an abominable temper, quick,

that I have

passionate: and yet I am confident that no
one has heard me speak a cross or fault
finding word for six months. My wife is
afraid I'm going to die pretty soon, for

pledge
us

better

consecration

when I

ready,

MORE PRAYER.

a

For

Holy Spirit from many hearts;
many had spoken unadvisedly with their
lips. A young old brother arose and spoke

place

incite

we can

at

driven the

Of course, if

difficulty.

FRANK LOCKE, M. D.

J.

lessness and selfishness seemed to have

these young people personinterested in our meetings, there
no

was

meeting.

get

is the standard that should

for the best

suitable

SPARK-ARRESTER.

A

Do not have any seats

to afford

to have

part that Christian Endeavor is

in the final result.

separate from the body of

as

Massachusetts.

or

All such

those

conspicuous

side entertainment.

would be

he searches

machinery within his reach.
The
having been carefully put
inery
This is something that happened after
in place and started, does be expect the
the Winsted (Conn.) Local Union meeting
factory to run itself? By no means. He
recently held at Canaan:seeks out the best workmen he can find,
When It was found, upon arriving at
and Is careful to give each one the work
the station, that the special train was de
•••

Human

the words of learned

back seats

the oommittee.

BY

an instrumentality that
good work among the Zulus of
Mapumulo and Amanzimtote, as well as
among Englishmen in London or Australia

pathetic and indistinct manner are not ap
preciated in the prayer meeting.
What shall we do about the giggling
girls and whispering boys? Perhaps as
feasible a plan as we know is to make the

before

the

S'lbla preparation he

mem-

By every active member's attending.
By Inviting your parent.'! and friends.
By bringing your Y. P. S. C. E. hymns.
By coming early, 110 that the convention
may begin on time.
By wearing your badges.
Finally, Dor.'t/orget to come yourself
If the next

Praise God for

will do

text expresses my desire."
Whatever we
say, let us speak so that it can be heard by
others than those who sit directly at our

cordial Invitation to your

ber.

not the best

• •

Some pastors think they cannot go to
the young people's prayer meeting for lack

a

pastor and his family to attend.
By cordially inviting every associate

part of Christ's

speaking of the necessarily
of all gospel work in that

slow progress
Mr. Ransom say8:-

opportunity
offered, he was relieved of his duties In
that direction, but for the reason that,
having proved his value, he was desired

are

this remote
In

region,

for another work.
him, but we can baptize him in a
parallel to those of the prayer meeting
As well try to move a locomotive with
eonsecratlon meeting, then put him on a
committee of the local society,
to see
out steam as to do Christian Endeavor
committee, and watch the evolution of a
that every meeting Is a good one.
Here,
smile onhis face."-President Ay1tesworth,
work without prayer.
By some outside
as
everywhere, It is personal work that
of Drake Uni"erll{ty.
force,
you might turn the wheels once or
tells; and we are glad to give entire the
• • •
twice, but the practical result would not
In the Dakotas they not only know a following list of suggestions, sent out to
deserve notice. Sentence prayers are es
good thing when they see it, but they know each society In his union by E. D. Bron pecially helpful in our meetings.
son, Le Raysville, Penn., chairman of the
a good officer when they see him, or her.
Many words quoted in 0111' meetings
So they have re-elected Miss Clark and executive committee of the Eastern Brad
would often find lodgment in the hearts
Mr. Kutnewsky for their president and ford Local Union:
of hearers if accompanied by a few of the
secretary, in South Dakota, and Judge To the president 0/ the Y. P. S. C. E. at-:
own
words such as, "I have
speaker's
A lew ways hy which your society can help
Carothers and Mr. Lane to the same offices
found help in these words," or, "This
to make the next meeting of our local union
have

Christian En

the

of

office, gives a glimpse of matters on
fringe of the Dark Continent that
interest our readers, and, we trust,

Society in
kingdom.

When the

again.

Natal,

our

will

the

else

or

by

from

lead them to faithful prayer for those who
are carrying forward the standard of our

repeat.edly urged

tiresome

so

superintendent

that

Our chair

time.

received

from Rev. Charles Newton R11.:::Isom,

deavor work in that far-distant part of the
world.
A letter from him, lately received

the members to take the front seats, and
stated that it was his plan either to suc

applaud all the good points
tive committee of the local union.
And a
speakers make," said President Landon, of very important committee it is, too. Here
Minnesota, quoting from another witty is the first and most natural method in
presiding officer. The ladies, and the gen which our societies can practically exer
tlemen as well, saw the point.
cise that delightful interdenominational
•••
which Is so rapidly becoming
"Christian Endeavor is the death of pes- fellowship
the crowning glory of our State and inter
simism.
We can't excommunicate the
national gatherings.
The duties of the
Inveterate croaker, for Satan himself won't
ma.y

the

Musical Committee,

WE

will give the ladies an opportunity to take off their gloves, so that they
"Now

any society which may be troubled in
similar way. Have a good working

A NEGLECTED COMMITTEE.

Convention

An+ca,

I

corne

in and find that dinner Is n't

instead of

making everybody unhap-

py, I go out and
nice wood, or in

get

an

armful of extra

other way try to
I'll tell yon how the

some

he is best snited.

Then is all
I help matters along.
You know I am InTHIS is one of the best means for a ! change came about.
constantly study to
see whether his men are working to the
committee to use when it ; terested in an engine that has to be driven
prayer-meeting
I
prescnt,-telegraph operator!!, travelling best advantage, and the machinery must desires to improve the quality of the regu- : at a high rate of speed, and that I burn
to he present
men, and restaurant walters,
be
in
order.
Moreover, 111.1' society prayer meetings. Here is a soft wood In the furnace to create the
carefully kept
at the service.
new Improvements are continually appearsuggestive bit of news from a society in steam. Sparks were constantly escaping
Conneotlcut Endeuvorers nrc equal to
from the top of the smoke-stack. endanger
and these need to be considered and
its
We
commend
Manchester, Mass.
Ing;
any emergency.
* ••
applied, if found useful. Now why should method to all prayer-meetlng committees in� the mill and all surrounding huildlngs;
so I ordered a
In Minnesota, when it was found that we not usc the same thought and care in that wish for similar results:
spark-nrrester for the top
of the smoke-stack.
Rev. H. H. French, of the Centenary Meth working to win others to Christ that we
In the month of S"p!"nJ b-r we hegan ho ldIllPpt.ing of Endenvorers at
Six months ago the arrester was put
odlst Church of Minneapolis, could be lise In gaining 'temporal blesslngs P To be ing a
th« close 0 our regular church prayer meetI
I
an d the
fi rst Dig I It after it was .n pact',
Induced to serve as president, he was at sure, in our Christian Endeavor organlzaing to ask God for a blessing upon' our socl- ,on.
onoe elected, for he occupies a prominent
tion we have a good building, well equipped ety, that the active members might grow in for an hour or more, I sat out on a. wood
and that the assoctate
for sparks. but not one did
memh."rs might
place In the hearts of Minnesota Endeav- with machinery', but If we are to get the grace,
Theil' meetlDiI have pile watching
be brought to Christ
ne
0J'Il'I. Otb,rwt .. , the pop11lar s8oretaq, belt resuitt, w. IDltlt b. OD ihe alert to grOWll In inter,lt, 1I1thou,h Dot
I....
I
dDOl)' woven wiN) eor�iU per!ar,el,

layed,

earnest, helpful consecration meet
held in the waittng-room, whioh
proved commodious enough to allow not
only the seventy Endeavorers, but all others

ing

an

was

for which

done?

No, he

must

-

I

-

.

I

,

•

I

I

littlelnayer

..

.

'
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formed its work

perfectly. I realized that fuller each time, and so the possibilities
only were my own interests safer, but and the ways of pleasing Christ appear
In other words
my neighbors' also, because of that arrest more comprehensive.
er.
Then I got to thinking of myself, of consecration will mean more, rather tha�
my quick temper, hasty words, and pas less, by the recurrence of these occasions.
sionate actions; how completely at vari B u t Iit nee d s t 0 b e remern b ere d tl iat tl Ie
consecration meeting will not accomplish
ance with the spirit and teachings of the
dear Christ such things were; and humbly this part of its purpose in itself or by
bowing my head, I said,' Dear Lord Jesus, magic. It will require thoughtfulness and
put a spark-arrester on me.' Do you see prayer beforehand, and, what is more espeany difference in my life? I know I have cially to the point right here, it will require
not

found the
a

more

excellent way, and mine is
happier home."

and

happier life

That Endeavor

ing

of

the

big

meeting

was

the

gather

little band of seventeen out in

a

woods in the Northwest.

brother sat

there

down,

moment's

a

was

As the

pause, and I think sixteen more spark
arresters were asked of the Lord, and fur

nished.

act

an

the part of each one,

on

a

conscious

putting of one's self in a receptive attitude
before God, and making a conscious choice
of his grace. No religious service, in order
to be of the highest benefit, ought to be
engaged in merely passively. There must
be active co-operation, and this must be the
result of prayerful purpose beforehand.

True it is that since that

The third element in the purpose of this
night
membership service is helpfulness in Christian fellowand attendance, a more thorough Christian ship. By this is not meant merely social
fellowship, and much less of fault-finding fellowship, but the realization of the spirand criticism. Do you feel a need of help itual fellowship of the kingdom of God
in this line? Ask and ye shall receive. through faith in a present Lord and MasWhatsoever ye shall ask in my name, ter, and the interchange of sympathy and
that will I do."
experience.
To make this service most helpful re
Pillsbury, Minn.
quires, again, personal co-operation, re
For The Golden Rule.
cepti veness of the truth that comes through
other lives, and some communication out
BE THE CHURCH BELL.
of our own experience.
BY REV. A. J. TURKLE, D. D.
But let us not forget the necessity for
the direction and help of the Holy Spirit.

there has been

increase of

an

I
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November

O. Kanouff

and by Mr.
W�lliams,
Mr. C. S.

f�r the city

Blackburn, Pierre,

limon.

re-

sponded,
The address of the president, Miss E.
Clark,
spoke of

She.
fO,llowed.
and devotion

I

A.I!

re-

.p�rsonal

j of willingness to
sponsibility
do, and of waiting to be led. She urged that
this year special attention be paid to district

and Junior work.

"Soul-Winning: the Ultimate Object of
was tile subject of an
earnest address by Rev. A. Z. McGogney,
Christian Endeavor"

Huron,

Saturday morning,

was

E.

Clark, D. D.,

by

was

the, prel!i�ent,

Rev. F.

received With the Chau.

tauqua salute.
In the evening, after a helpful praise 8er·
vice, Rev. J. A. Cruzan, Sioux Falls, preached
from the text, "Thou, therefore, endure

hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,"
an eloquent, inspiring sermon he gave U8.
At the Sunday evening service was snng
our State Endeavor hymn, written especially
for the convention by Mr. C. G. Clark, Yank·
ton, the father of our president.
Hon. G. L. Pinkham emphasized the
thought of Christian individuality. Dr.
Clark gave one of his inspiring talks on
and

'

At 6.30

When introduced

19, 1891. (12]

held the

first sunrise prayer meeting in the history of
the State union.
About twenty-fi ve persons
'

Endeavor work,

meeting, whic h followell,
by Dr. Clark. No words of mine
One felt as if on
can describe this meeting.
During the morning session reports were holy ground.
Time
The convention closed with the Mizpah
given from about thirty societies.
would not allow more. Many encouraging, benediction. As we bade each other good.
words as to the helpfulness of the Endeavor by we many times expressed the wish that
work were given during the pastors' hour.
the convention were not over.
Surely the hope of the president, that this
Space will not permit giving some of the
many practical suggestions of the papers of
might be the most spiritual convention ever
held in the State, was Iully realized.
the afternoon on the subject of Missions.
were

present.

The topic

was

"The

Holy

We all went away feeling that it
had been well to be there.

Spirit."

I

The consecration

was

led

..

IN some Western cities very few of the
Protestant churches have bells to ring out
their call to services.

Those who have

been accustomed to this reminder of the

worship greatly miss them, and
why so many young peo
ple never attend worship. Let the Chris
hours of
this is

one reason

tian Endeavorers be the church bells and

invite the

will

come

will be

to the services.

people

Many
Many

to the church if invited.

regular in their attendance if
duty by a kind invita

more

reminded of their

Let the cheerful invitations of the

tion.

Christian Endeavorers

ring

out

each Sabbath returns.

Be

sure

call reaches all classes.

clearly

as

that your

Without this

will.

Let

us

service either
to

ready

or

brought

gospel,

and another

For The Golden Rule.

more

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMN.

of usefulness

avenue

will be opened up to them.
Omaha, Neb.

BY C. G. CLARK.

Written for the Fourth Annual Convention of the
South Dakota Christian Endeavor Union, Oct. 30 and 31
and Nov. I, 1891.
Tune: Varina.

For The Golden Rule.

THE MEANING OF THE CONSECRA

TION MEETING.

CHRIST for the world j the world for Christ;
Be this our rallying song;
With purpose true our hosts advance,
More than

BY REV.

GEORGE R.

help

a

Dissolve fine

conse

to the realization

cool

Will conquer all the hosts of sin
Tn.their Redeemer's name.

The purpose of the. conse
cration meeting seems to be threefold.

Christ for the world j the world for
Each Christian band can sing,

First, it is to mark progress.

And with endeavor firm and strong
To him their homage bring.

"If you are
you must start from
has become almost a

To find out where you
are, in the matter of experience, at least,
a review of the past
requires two things,

Christ,

own; bought with his
Our all to him we owe j

We're not

our

hope and Christian
duty's path we go.

With faith and
In

enough

shavings

of Ivory Soap in boiling water, and when
it, immerse one piece of flannel. Don't

to bear your hand in

Don't rinse in plain
rub it with soap but knead it with the hands.
water or in cold water, but make a second solution, warm and well

of that aim.

going anywhere,
where you are,"
common saying.

HOW TO WASH FLANNELS.

million strong.

An army with a grand resolve,
And hearts with love aflame,

DICKINSON.

A STUDY of the true aim of the

cration service will

the consecration

to

power, and then these services will become
more than ever a mighty means of grace.
Stafford Springs, Conn.

steeple, many
under the influence of the

will be

come

already filled with the Spirit,
receive hi" incoming with

If the Christian

in the

none

shall still be self-deceived

our

Endeavorers will be the church bell where

there is

we

examination; our purpose will not
be visibly deepened, nor shall we perceive
or impart any spiritual fellowship.
With
out the Spirit we shall lay too much stress
on form, numbers, methods.
Filled with
the Spirit, abiding in Christ, we have a
common life, we grow in grace, we do his
in

blued, for this purpose. Use a clothes-wringer; hand-wringing is in
If left to stand wet,
sufficient. Dry quickly out-doors or before fire.
flannel shrinks.

blood,

Cut out these directions and tell the servant to follow them with
I vory

zeal

Soap.

It

keeps the flannels
COPVRIGHT

'1190,

BY

very soft.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

-

and

a

present.

haps

examination of self in the

personal

What

does not

one

self-congratulation,
ination to be

a

reveal,

per

The review is not for

the other will.

nor

morbid

is 'the

self-exam

introspection.

All

self-examination looks towards the future.
A. true Christian life must be

The exaltation of this idea is

progressive.
part of the

a

mission of the Endeavor work.
secration

service, by bringing

The

one

Christ for the world; the world for Christ;
For this our work shall be,
Till earth is filled with
As waters fill the
So shall all nations
As

light

serve

to them is

the

on

earth,

Every Woman

As it is done in heaven.

Yankton, S. D.

con

face to

WILL WANT THE

For The Golden Rille.

I

BY J. M. J. PRYNE.

of Christian purpose. It is not the forma
tion of a Dew purpose, on the part of an

member,

least;

it is not

THE fourth annual convention of the State'
union met Oct.

the

meeting

vice.

30,

was

Even then

at Mitchell.

At 5 P. M.

opened with a prayer ser
a large number of delegates

merely were enrolled. The total enrolment of
the renewal of a purpose already formed,
Christian Endeavor workers showed a great
but is the deepening of the controlling
gain over last year.
The convention was welcomed on behalf
purpose of the life to please Christ. The
(,Ii l'isfi'i it 'Jj f!'

should

seem

broader' and

OF

CONVENTION.

faith, hope.
The second element in the purpose of
this service is the confirming and deepening

DECEMBER NUMBER

THE SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

presence of Christ, becomes an occasion of
humility, of confession, and so of grace,

at

A COURSE DINNER

Lord,

given,

And then his will be done

face with one's self and one's record in the

active

righteousness

sea.

-of the

cit,)" churches and people by Rev. Geo.

DEMOREST'S
FAMILV
MAG A Z I N E
-

<NOW READY)
for it gives full directions
(
how to serve a course dinner,
with illustrations of every
course, and diagrams and designs of bow to set and beautifully decorate the table. Send for this
number before deciding- upon the Magazine for which you will subscribe, for the coming �r. YOII
will find it a dozen Magazines in one, with matter to interest e'\""ery mt>mher of the family. �t",Q'11'
copies, 20 cents; yearly, $2. For I!ftle by all newsdealers. or address the publisher,
'

W. JENNINC8 DEMOREST, US EAST 14TH STREIIT. NIIW YORI(

THE
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The Announcements in this advertisement and those which follow will enable the friends of THE COMPANION
scope and character of the

reading

given

in its columns

during 189%

-

the

somewhat of the

judge

to

year of its issue.

sixty-fifth

Illustrated Serial Stories.

Nine
The Serial Stories for the

that will be

coming

year will be of

rare

interest and

variety.

as

well

unusual in number.

as

Lois Mallet's Dangerous Oift.

A New England Quaker Girl's first Contact with "World's People"; by
Mrs. Mary Catherine Lee.
Homer Oreene.
Hardships encountered by a Boy who found Life at home too Hard for him; by
How Dickon Came by his Name. A charmingly written Story of the Age of Chivalry; by
Harold Frederic.
Two" Techs" Abroad. They set off on a Tour of the World in quest of Profitable Enterprises; by
C. A. Stephens.
A Young Knight of Honor. The Story of a Boy who stood at his Post while Death was all around him; by
Miss Fanny M. Johnson.
A Boy Lieutenant.
A True Narrative; by
Free S. Bowley.
Touaregs. A Story of the Sahara; by
Lossing O. Brown.
E. W. Thomson.
On the Lone Mountain R.oute: by Miss Will Allen Dromgoole.
Smoky Days. A Story of a Forest Fire; by

A Tale of the Tow-Path.

Hints

The

Self-Education.

on

Articles of great value to

Practical Advice.
The Habit of Thrift: by

Men who desire to educate themselves.

Young

How to Start

Hon. Andrew D.

White, Ex-President of Cornell.
President Timothy Dwight, of Yale University.
President E. H. Capen, of Tufts College.
President O.

Stanley Hall,

of Clark

a

Oirls and the Violin.
A Chat with Edison.

Boys

University.

in N. Y.

Andrew

Small Store: by
A Valuable

Carnegie.

F. B. Thurber.

Camilla Urso.

Paper; by

How to Succeed

as an

Electrician; O. P. Lathrop.

Offices: Evils of Small Loans: by
Henry Clews.
Write: Three Articles of Advice by

The Ofrl Who Thinks She Can

President Francis L. Patton, of Princeton College.
Professor James Bryce, M. P., author of the" American Commonwealth."

well-known

Writers, Amelia E. Barr, Jeanette L. Ollder, Kate Field.

Special Features.

Five

Describing the life of a young inventor of extraordinary gifts; by The Right Hon. W. E. Oladstone.
The Count de Lesseps,
Episodes in My Life. 1\ delightful paper telling how he came to build the Suez Canal; by
Mr. Field's narrative has the thrilling interest of a romance;
The Story of the Atlantic Cable.
Cyrus W. Field.
Sir Morell Mackenzie.
Unseen Causes of Disease; Three admirable articles by the Eminent English Physician,
Col. George R. Davis.
Boys and Girls at the World's Fair. What Young Americans may do as Exhibitors; by
A Rare

Young Man.

Glimpses of Royalty.
Lady

Housekeeping at Windsor Castle: by
How Queen Victoria Travels; by
The Story of Kensington Palace: by
How I Met the Queen; by

H. W.

The

Life.

R.ailway

Marquis'of

The Safest Part of

Col. H. O. Prout.
Train: by
N.
Y.
Theo, Voorhees.
Life:
Central,
by Supt.
R.allway
Charles Paine.
Asleep at his Post: by former Supt. Mich. Southern,
R.oundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; by An Old Brakeman.

Jeune.

a

Success in

Lucy.
Lome.

Nugent R.obinson.

Short Stories and Adventures.
More than One Hundred

capital

Pioneering, Hunting, Touring

Old Thad's Stratagem.

My Queer Passenger.
Molly Barry's Manitou.

Very Singular Burglars.
The Tin Peddler's Baby.
Blown Across Lake Superior.
A Young Doctor's Queer Patients.

Shut Up
The Cruise of
a

Microbe Oven.

Wagon-Camp.

a

The Illustrations will be
will he marked
more

by impartiality

attractive than

"A Yard

ever.

The

Weekly

In the

The
On

Editorials

a

on

HOLIDAY

NUMRERS

all

th ..

ILLUSTRATED

WEEKLY

are:

Flag.
Desperado.

a

Boys and the Wild-Cat.

a

the

Cattle Steamer In

leading Foreign

Any

Storm.

The Children's

Topics
Page will

of the paper, will be continued.

FREE to January 1.

S(TPPLt:�IENTS.

a

and Domestic

1892,

This offer Inetndes the THANKSGIVING, CHRIST�AS and NE\V YEAR'S
aud

them

Burning Pineries.

Household Articles will be contributed

tull year from that date,

Among

for the

by well-known writers.
Illustrated Weekly Supplements, adding nearly one-half to the size

and clearness.

The

and increased in number.

in this volume.

printed

Day
Capturing

N .. w Subscribei'll who send 8 .. 75 now, will receive THE YOITTH'S COMPANION

and for

DOlTRI;I':

of Roses."

improved

will be

His

The Flash-Light.

in

be

Stories of Adventure,

p .. rson

mention .. thl .. pappr wh .. n lIubs('rihinjt will ",('('Ilv .. a copy of a 1M>antitul painting, entttt .. d, "A YARD OF
ball eost TWE�'TY THOUSAND DOLLARS. S�m"D Copies Free. Address,
Ita

ROSESo"

production

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

Free to

who

Jan.

1892.

I

Sunday and helps us. We hold our
meetings after Sunday school, We should
be glad if you could CODle and see our so
ciety. Hoping -to hear from you soon, 1
Your friend,
remain,
every

SOCIETIES,

JUNIOR

SELINA POWERS.

Lebanon, Penn.

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING DEO, 6.

Dear

HE DIED THAT WE MIGHT LIVE.
2 00,.. 6:

I

Selina, Your letter is very interesting

i
I

and 1 thank you for it.

It is right to begin
gin young to give for the Lord's work. We'

14, 10; I John 9: 16,' 1 Peter
�: �1-$4.

shall

never

have to

all the Juniors will

save

I

mission work if

neglect

part of their

some

money. We ought to pray that we
I
may have Christ's spirit of sacrifice and 80
I know your meetings
give generously.

spending

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDICR.

.

VE.B.SES to be marked in the Bibles, and
learned each day by the children:S un d ay.- J 0 h n 15 : 13

must be very

.

Monday.e--Bcm. l5: 8.
Tuesday.-Rom. 14: 9.
Wednesday.-2 Cor. 5: lO.
Thursday.-PhiJ. 2: 8.
l"riday.-Heb. 12; 2.
8aturday.-l John 3: 16.

I

.

long ago a sad accident occurred that
illustrates exactly the truth of our topic.
Some workmen had been laying pipes under
a railroad track, and when they stepped to
the side of the road at the approach of a train,
they carelessly left a pick on the track. The
oncommg train was running at hligh speed,
and all saw that unless the pick could be removed the train might be wrecked and many
Not

think IS doing very well. We expect the
number to keep on increasing until we
have about three or four hundred
mem.bers,
and I am sure our lookout committee will do
all they can in that line of good work. The
members are from nine to seventeen years
old. I remain,
Your loving unknown friend,
HATTIE W. W' AGGONER,
Des Moines ' Io,

.

All hesitated , for the train

lives lost.

was

Now this
hut he

he is

man was

ought

to be

loseth his life shall

a

working

save

expect great things

we

when

never

man,

port again when your society reaches

on

than

a

and 8 colored

I

25 tents.

BOSTON
HEATER

•

Ayer a Co.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER
POULTRY FOOD
Warranted to cut green
bones. meat. gTis!le. and all
without clog or difficulty, or
MONEY REFUNDED.
It has been proved

P'V'�N" .A..CE.
with warm air only. or 111
COMBINATION with HOT WATER,
as shown in the cut below, has become
DESERVEDLY POPULAR.
for

I

FOR

I

plata.

I

heating

The Mass. Charitable Mechanics Association
awarded FIRST GOLD MEDAL. J�, Gold
Medal Certificate for continued superioritym
GOLD MEDAL 1890.
No other m�ers 0
STOVES OR FURNACES ever received such

1887,

CONTINUED ENDORSEMENT.
MAY WE SEND YOU A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR
WITH REFERENCEs-LmERS FROM USERS'

CREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical egg
in the world.
ltwll'
ma e
an
ber of eggS,
more fer
them
per cent.
for cata
stamp
d
en
tl·1 e.
Name this paper.

producing

fOO.d
doUblethed"U';
�
,logue.
MANN ,
F. W..
"

_

,

lJIillord,

rat. June 16, '86. Aug. 20.'89.

D .. ••

hundred.

911. Varick

it."

sample copy

Lowell, Mass.

we

more

1l��t�.�Pt! c����� ::.rUtno\;'n.t��:�ir::''' �th

use.

Dr. ". C.

FORSl

a'pecfal ftat1I11'e/tn' 1892). &c.,

Bealnnlnc any month.
In order to secure this most II hemloffer(t.heordlnary
It
(or
all
Includes Is $2.7111 )'011 ml1�t cnt out
price
.thts (Bazar)adv.,and send Itdirect to tbepubll>ber,

medicine for

family

are

"3 MOS. SUBSCRIPTION

the

we are

satisfied to expect little.
1 am glad you
have your pastor to help you. You must re

earth, even as
Christ said, "He that

in heaven.

now

only

glorified

When

usually get them, but

17

and water-colore

safest, surest,
and most popular

Dear Hattie, 1 am glad you are so ambias to look for iii society of three er four

hundred.

SUPEItB COl..
Om:D STVD ..:S
AND PWTVI(ES. Including
•
Roses, Warer-Ltliee, Peaehes
IIl1d Grnpes, Moonlight MnI�
rine, Landecnpes, Do)!" CII"
Meeting, t!wlJlIow�, Female
Portrait, shown III three prog r e8�ive !lllIge!! [thelUl progreslli'IJe 1aSOM ;,1 o(U

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are

19, 1891. U4J

THE ART AMATEUR.

heartburn,
sick headache,
and all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels,

tious

of others.

scores

.

'

November

For Bilious Attacks

.

already dangerously near, but one brave man
rushed forward, cast off the pick from the
track, but alas for him, the train struck him
and killed him instantly. He died however
that many might live .. He gave his one life
for the sake of

Dear Mrs. Scudder: -1 take the privilege
of writing to tell you of the organization of
our Junior
Christian Endeavor society of
the Central Church of Christ of Des Moines.
The
ie society
jsoci
was
ized one S un d ay
�rgaDlze
afternoon at four 0 clock, the Rev. H. O.
Breed�n, the pastor of th,: Central Ohurch
of Chnst, acting as supervisor and director.
The first meeting was a sptendid one, there
being fifty-two active and ten associate members joining on that afternoon. The number

is, st�1l increasing, making the �embe�ship
wI,thm �hree,meetmgil seventy-nine, whieh I

.

..

helpful.

.

Outline Talk,

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

184

Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Now suppose that some great king had
done this heroic deed.rwould not the world
have sung far louder praises? Yes, for it Is
felt by 'all that the more exalted the person,

Vile cod-liver oil has lost
its vileness in Scott's Emul
sion and gained a good deal
in efficiency.

greater the sacrifice. A king giving his
own life to save others I
This is what Jesu�

ehe

did.

Just at the time tllat he died, he was
being felt to be a mighty power. His follow

e,s wished to make him a king, and he entered
Jerusalem amid the shouts of "Hosauna,

Hosanna, blessed
name

Had he but consented

he would have had

thorns;

an

bis

a crown of gold, not of
head, and royal garments to

wear.

See, then, the

the

extent of the sacrifice that

He left the pure and
holy heaven, stayed in a sinful world, re
fused to be exalted to a king and died a
criminal's death umid the scoffs and jeers of
a brutal crowd, and all for just one thing,
Jesus made for

us.

us.

we

How shall

What
when

we

return this debt of love?

be too great for us to sacrifice
remember his love for us?

can
we

The Junior

Christian Endeavorer

as

truly

if you

a

meetings.

am

glad

as

I

Jmiior

:�cl�:
��t�g:����
study

TEN

musical ; tone of rare
sympathetic quality'; beau'
Htul for vocal accompemment.
Durably OOD
structed of finest material by most skilful work·
men.
Exceptional in retaining ori,:rinal riehne
and fulness of tone. Require tun lUg less olte ..
than any other piano. MODERATE PRICES., Ru

�ONABLE TERMS.

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tid·iee from Lon
don and Paris. Inqnire for them of yonr dealer,
5 eenes
or send 10 cents for spool- SOO yords.
for Single Tidy, or 60 ets. for J 2 Tidy �at-

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

�f.'X'SGo'L'!r�E'PMha,oij'��� 81��g��"Ji

and the concern of all. We refer to that old, rotten,
soggy, vermin infested. diaease breeding mat outside
-

STeat

raponly

miJllon mats In

omer.nl
0 RlWCANS

our

HARTMAN MFG,

capacity of public benefactors.

CO., Works,

Beaver

Falls, Pa.

Branches: 102 Chambers st., New }'iWK; M8 State Rt.,
Chicago; 51 and 53 S. Forsylh St., Atlanta, Gao

durability

10 stand in
Mason & HamSTRINGER
In July, 1883,
a b 1 e trinmph

-

X'W!rr�':n "�'k�v )l1�t�W�ea��v�l�a'd� ����I�W�

Catalogue

and

Testimonials, mailed free.

Our Mats have brasa tag attached

stamped

II

Hartman,lI

l'oia�ll' oth���Ii��I!O�Ia&osH:;:,tn°'J::::n.arh,,��lMj��r
�

The Mason
the Standard the world over.
Hamlin Plano Is fast becoming 8.li famous ali the
Mason & Hamlin OrO:30, on" II1str:ttes that HIGHEST
STANDARD OF
EXCBLLENCE
which has a I.
ways characterized the latter
Insernment, and
won
for I t
Highest Honors
at all great World's Exhibitions since Parte, 1867. Illus
trated catalogues free.
Without under» e..limatlng the improvement, ei)'eet·
ed by other« in pianos, the Mason &- Hamlin STRINGER
is claimed to be the greatest improvement of them all,
and without it the highest auainable excellence is simply
been

If':

PIAN 0 S

-�
�

,

I have only been absent
I like to attend the

the names of the books of the
Bible, also the verses you put in THE
GOLDEN RULE. Ten girls and boys have
promised to give two cents each Sunday for
foreign missions. 'Ve have bought four
Bibles with the extra money we saved last
year. We also had a picnic. Our supArintendent is Miss J. A. Jenkins, who is very
kind to us.
I have heard many of the letters that were
written to .vou; and also your answers, so I
thonght I would write also. Miss Julia gets
THE GOLDEN RULE and reads the letters and
answers to us.
Mira, Newmaster comes mO!!t

Patterns.

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
high reputation. Brilliant and

and Is a. ventfor Amelican ingenuity, being pronounced by ex
..
the greatest Improvement of the century" In
perts

were a mem

You remember that Jesus

able.

patented

was

you read THE GOLDEN RULE.

am

Illustrated
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f r,

tone

purity
secared, and

The
tune.
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Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 belong to the Junior
f�

For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

��cl
��iJe�prou��� ��th�1a��,
S!rJ1fl�li;I!��veb'
;e�vIW�g
and
of
remarkable

society of the Fourth Street Presbyterian
Church. I mean to try to do what is right
as

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

Examine the new Mason & HamUn Plano and Organ
The Mason &
sent free to any address.
Grand and U plight Pianos are eonstructed

placed a child In the midst of his disciples,
and charged the rest to become as little chil
dren in order to enter the kingdom of heaven.
I

00.

CROCHETING

NEW

HamUn

her of a Juniol'llociety, and 1 am sure itmust
be helpful to the older ones to hear you speak
In their

A

catalogues,

are

as

have enjoyed

MASON & HAMLIN

Lexington, Ill.
are

��I.*1'UlfoO�JI

'

oil-all druggists everywhere

ways take part in it.
'Ve hope to organize a Junior society. 1
would jom it, if we had one.
My mamma takes THE GOLDEN RULE, and
1 read all in it for the Junior societies. I am
nine years old, and attend church nearly
ANGIE F. MAHAN.
every Sabbath.

Angle, You

all.

sc, Chicago.

ot..

ScOTT & BOWNB. Chemists, J3a South 5th AO'ClSue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps C;cott's Emulsion o( cod·liver

Scrap-Bag.

My Dew' Mrs. Scudder: -Mamma wanted
me to write to you.
I am not a member of
the Junior society because we have not any
in our church, but belong to the older so
ciety. We just organized it last year. I al

Dear

taste at

MACEE FURNACE CO.,
Union se., Boston, Mass. 117Bee�
84,86� 38New
York. 86 Lake

The hypophosphites of
lime and soda add their tonic
effect to that of the half-di
gested cod-liver oil.
Let us send you a book on
CAREFUL LIVING-free.

might live. His one divine death
could save others, and he gave up his life for
That

THIS FURNACEandtheMAGEEMYSTIC

RANGE.!. wherever exhibited have received the
HIGHE;:,T AWARDS.

It is broken up into tiny
drops which are covered with
glycerine, just as quinine in
pills is coated with sugar
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You do not get
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of the Lord."

We Guarantee It to Give Perfect Satisfaction In
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"

little turkey who
Was never satisfied;
He ate, and ate, and grew, and grew,
Anti wanted more beside.

must carry the clothes-horse

\

"

rer.rimanded

':

It' 8

moose-bird," whispered Allie.
always hungry, and he'll be
see it."
Sure enough he did see
a

"There're
sure

to

'

it, and soon his mate came, too, and another, and another, until five were pecking;
eagerly, and twittering their thanks.
Sh-h-h I" cautioned Allie, as mamma
came to see what kept them so still.
We're feeding the birdies," said Nellie,
but mamma said nothing.
She looked
first at the birds, then at the girls.
For what do you think they had given
the birds for their Thanksgiving dinner?

He·robbed the chickens of their share,
.Assaulted Mrs. Hen :
And killed her only son and heir,
No bigger than a wren.

"

He challenged Mr. Chanticleer,
When he was but a youth.
Then greedily beside his bier
He ate, and that's the truth.

"

He fought with ducklings and with geese,
And kept them all in tear,
Till there was never any peace
When he was standing near.
He ate the farmer's corn and wheat,
He ate the peas and beans;
He was a greedy, greedy cheat,
And lived beyond his means.

All the white suet which

He grew so very corpulent,
The farmer wagged his head;
The barnyard gossips said he meant
That fowl was good as dead.

Women.

pudding,

was

meant for

and the beefsteak which

was

a

laid

aside for breakfast!-Our Little Men and

WHERE THE SHINE CAME

FROM.

"WELL, grandma," said a little boy,
resting his elbow on the old lady's stuffed
"
armchair, what have you been doing here
at the window all day by yourself?
"
All I could," answered dear grandma,
"
I have read a little, and prayed
cheerily.
a great deal, and then looked out at the
'people. There's one little girl, Arthur,
that I have learned to watch for; she has
a wealth of sunny brown hair, her brown

And when to gobbler'S high estate
He did arrive at last,
They warned him ere it was too late,
To pause, and think, and fast.

_.
---

"

He gobbled all their words to scorn,
And went his greedy ,,\,ay,
Until one cold and frosty morn,
Before Thanksgiving Day,

_

The fowls within the farmyard beat
Their wings, and quacked and crew,
The farmer's relatives did eat
That turkey. So did you.
-Selected.

eyes have the same sunny look in them,
and I wonder every day what makes her
look so blight. Ah, here she comes now!"

"Who, that girl
on?" he cried.

WILLIE'S THANKSGIVING DAY.

..

"TAKE YOUR MEDICINE."

DR. CREENE'S NERVURA.
Guaranteed

'

October

hard

Moore, and
time, grandma."

she bas

an

..

new

awful

..

'

'

,

..

..

I

..

Purely Vegetable

and Harmless.

lOST WONDERFUL IEDICINE

,

birthday present
I
Has she?" said grandma.
0 little I
sled, long, narrow, and with
high runners, brightly painted, the pretti boy, would n't you give anything to know!
ost in the town.
There was no snow till where she gets all that brlghtneas from,
Tbanksgiving. On th:l.t oay it fell all the then ?"
"I 'II ask her," said Arthur, promptly,
morning.
Willie's papa was away in England on and, to grandma's surprise, he raised the I
business, and his mamma was sick, After window, and called, "Susie, 0 Susie!
dinner was over. three playmates of Willie's Come up here a minute; grandma wants to :
came along with their sleds and asked him
see you."
He looked at
to go with them to the hill.
The brown eyes opened wide in surhis mamma, and with a smile on her worn prise, but the little maid turned at once:
face, she said: "Go, Willie; mamma wants and came in.
"Grandma wants to know, Susie Moore,"
you to have a nice time wi.th your new
sled."
explained the boy, "what makes you look'
He made himself ready, and kissing his so blight all the time."
But before
mamma, started for the door.
Why, I have to," said Susie. "You
he got there he changed his mind, took off see, papa's been sick a long while, and
his coat, nnd hung up his cap.
mamma is tired
ont with nursing, and
"What's the matter, Willie?" said his baby's cross with her teeth, and if I did n't
mother.
be bright, who would be?"
I thought that if I went you would be
"Yes, yes, I see," said dear old grand
all alone, and then I thought how often ma, putting her arm around this little
streak of sunshine,
that's God's reason
you had stayed at homo to make me have
it nice time when I was sick."
for things; they are, because somebody
Tears of love and joy were in mamma's needs them. Shine on, little sun; there
eyes, and when papa came home from Eu- could n't be a better reason for shining
rope he heard of it, and said: "Willie, it than that: 'Because it is dark at home.'"
makes papa proud and happy to have such -Christian Observer.
Christian Advo
a manly, loving son."
a

-

---

with the brown apron
Why, I know that girl;

that's Susie
in

__

_..----

'I

The farmer, 0, he did appear,
And with an axe he slew
That gobbler, but no single tear
His deathbed did bedew.

was

186

clothes-horse.

His parents
him,
A nd said be d come to grief.
Said he, .. Old folks are very prim,
And that is my belief."

WILLIE'S

RULE.

i

by the barn," said Allie.
\
So they pulled and tugged, and tugged
and pulled, until they had the clothes
horse on the sunny side of the big barn.
Then they sat down on the back steps and
watched. Pretty soon a bird came, and
alighted upon a post not far from the

THANKSGIVING TURKEY.
KNEW a

we

out

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

I

Then

GOLDEN

The Creat Strengthener of the Nerves.
The Best Blood Tonic and Invigorator In the World.
The Finest of all Stomach Medicines
Sure Restorer from Weakness.
Perfect Regulator of Liver and Bowels.
•

Are 110U nervous,
ritable?

restless, ir-

Are 1I0U weak, tired, witholt,f,
ambition or energy?

Use Dr. Greene's Nervul'a.

Do 110U "et
!lour

nel've

nervous

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura..

easily, lose

Is 1I0ur blood poor, your vitality low?

?

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Doell 110ur heart palpitate, do
Are 1I01t bloodless, thin
want to "row stout?
yotl r limbs tremble?
Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Do you, pas» sleepless
wake th'ed mornings?

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

nights,

Do 110u

Do 110U hat:e

of memory?

feel blue, have
(fllxiety, foreboding?

headache,

dllspepsia,

ituU-

gestion, gas, bloating'!

Use Dr. Greene's NerVUI·R.

Do ?IOU

have

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Hane 1101t strange, faint feelloss

eve".

dizziness, dull-feeling 1lead?

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

tugs,

an,d

sense

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

J
oil

;disordered,
\

Use Dr. Greene's xervura.

�Dr. Greene's Ne rvtrra IS GUARAN.
TEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY POISON.
OUS DRUG WHATEVER.
druggist
who says otherwise Is �U1lty 0 malicious
falsehood and criminal libel, and Inrormarion is soltclted Which will leao to his
det .. ctlon and prosecution to the extent of
th' law.

An,

CI NC I NNATI BELL FOUNDRY CO.

C1XCINNATT, O lOlem .. te .. ofthe "B1:vmyer"
Churcb. s.>bool and Fire Alarm Be....
C ..talogue with over Il2OO _timon1als.
..

kidneys
constipated?

A re 110ft bilious, your

bowels

Use Dr, Greene's Nervura.

�Dr. Greene or 34 Temple Plaee, Boston,
M&8s., the well-known specialist in tho cure
of all forms of nervou-s and chronic dis·
eases, CRn be consulted FREE OFCHARGE.
personally, or by letter. Snfferers at a dts
tance should send descrtptton of theircaau
by man. Send for symptom blank.
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circles when t1rst Inventer! and given to the
world bv tile renowned cherntst, Justos von

-

rate.
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THE

BIRDS' THANKSGIVING.

)iAMMA

was

reading

to Allie and Xellie

about the customs of children in other

lands, and telling them how they often fed
t

he birds at Christmas time.
"

I'll tell you what we 'II do, Allie!"
Nellie, when mamma had gone up

erled

stairs with
some

jays

-

baby. "Let us give our birdies
Thanksgiving. Thero's the blue
I guess they'll come
and
the
-

moose-birds

maybe

-

I

know

they

will- and

In connection wi th

the cross-bills."

wholesale business

it," echoed Allie, and they
ran away to the great storeroom.
They
were soon laughing merrily as they tied

acoustomed to sell

"Let's do

their bundles to the clothes-horse which
stood upon the back veranda.
"They never will dare to

said N ellle,

come

here,"

for
I

use

our
a.re

Carpets

In Churches at

ufaoturers'

I

we

prices

man·

Corre·

spondence Sollolted.

t¥

Kidney pa;ns. backache, and muscular rheu
by the celebrat.ed CtmCUILA. AIm'PAlN Pl.AsTEa. 250.
:I
matism relleved In one minute

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wlloh.· .. al .. an" Retail.

558 and 560

Washington Street.

For neauty of Pohab, Saving Labor, C1eanllneJlS, DIU'&
bllttv and Chearmess. l"nequallea.
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GOLDEN

THE

la�

Attained;" and Rev. Prof.
Wycliffe College, Toronto, on

Du
Vernet,
..
Power for

I

VENTION.
..

REV.

J.

A.

R.

DICKSON,

President of the Ontario Unlon.

THE third provincial conveutiou ufOntario
held in Peterboro', Oct. 21, 22 and 23.
Nearly five hundred delegates were present,
as was also General Secretary Baer, Boston,
Mass.
The opening proceedings on Wednesday
evening were held in St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, which was decorated with flowers,
banners and mottoes for the occasion. The
session was opened with a song service, after
which the meeting was called to order by the
president, Mr. R. J. Colville, of Peterboro'.
Addresses of welcome were then presented
by Mayor Stevenson and by Rev. E. F. Tor
rance.
Mr. E. A. Hardy, secretary of the
union, read letters of greeting frOID the Peter
boro' W. C. T. U. and the Y. M. C. A.
A
communication was also read from Rev. Dr.
Withrow, secretary of the Epworth League
in Canada, which expressed his pleasure at
the cordial relations which existed between
the Epworth League and the Christian
Endeavor Society. Rev. J. A. R. Dickson,
of Galt, first vice-president, replied on behalf
of the delegates.
A sunrise prayer meeting was held Thurs
day morning, conducted by Rev. A. McWil
liam, Peterboro'. At 9.45 the business of
the convention was resumed. Committees
were appointed, after which the president
delivered his annual address. He bore testi
mony to the faithfulness of the executive
committee, especially mentioning the secre
tary-treasurer, Mr. Hardy, and testified to
the usefulness of the county secretaries.
The report of the secretary, Mr. E. A.
Hardy, of Lindsay, was then presented. and
showed that the first society in Ontario was
organized in Western Congregational Church
in Toronto, in 1884, and the Provincial union
was formed in 1889.
The societies and mem
was

.

.

bership

now were:

Active Associate Church
Memoers Memoer. Memo.,·s

Societies.

Presbyterian
Methodist.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Ba.ptist
Congregat�ona.l

2'oU>
141

6,242
4,058
1,966

..

.

.

.

.

Others
Unknown

.

..

15,055

6,485

4
4
32

546

1,731

660

827
904
165
71
88
74

32
30

t::i����·.:::::: !
Disciples

2,997
529
299
487
204
14
30
29
165

97
.

Union

A YARD OF ROSES."

PH. D.,

5,227
3,894
1,839

ONE of the most popular paiutiugs at the
New York Academy of Design was a yard
long panel of roses. A crowd was always before it. One art critic exclaimed, "Such a
bit of nature should belong to all the people,
it is too beautiful for one man to hide away."
The Youth's Companion, of Boston, seized the
idea, and spent twenty thousand dollars to
reproduce the painting. The result has been
a triumph of artistic delicacy and color.
The
Companion makes an autumn gift of this copy
of the painting to each of its five hundred
thousand subscribers. Any others who may
subscribe now for the first time, and request
it, will receive "The Yard of Roses," without
extra charge while the edition lasts.
Be
sides the gift of this beautiful picture, all
new subscribers will receive The Companion
free from the time the subscription is re
ceived till January first, including the
Thanksgiving and Christmas Double num
bers, and for a full year from that date. 'I'he
price of The Companion is $1.75 a year
Every family should take this brightest
and best of illustrated literary papers in ad
dition to its local paper.

Elbridge

S. Brooks adds this year to his

810
582
207
68
81
61
400

ganized during
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There had been three hundred societies
the year, and four hundred
and twenty-seven had joined the chnrchfrom
the Society during the year.
There were
now ten Junior societies in Ontario.
In the evening another song service was
held, after which addresses were delivered
by Rev. John Wood, Ottawa, on "God's
Word in Christian Endeavor Work," and by
Rev. W. Patterson, Torollto, on "The Dis
tinctive Features of Christian Endeavor
Work."
A sunrise prayer meeting was also held
Friday morning, when about six hundred
were present, Rev. W. Hardy, of Guelph,
conducting the services. The forenoon ses
sion, after devotional exercises, began with
the question drawer, conducted by General
THAN
Secretary Baer, Officers for the ensuing
year were appoin.ted as follows: president,
Rev. J. A. R. Dickson, Ph.D., Galt; vice
THE WORLD-RENOWNED
presidents, Mr. Thos. Morris, Jr., Hamilton;
Rev. G. B. Sage, London; secretary, Mr. E.
A. Hardy, Lindsay;
treasurer, Mr. A. F.
Wick!)on, Toronto; assistant secretaries,
Miss E. M. Carson, London, Mr. A. E. Scott,
Peterboro'.
It was agreed unanimously
that the convention of 18!},..! be held in London.
Mr. Robert Greig, president of the Montreal
Union, presented the greetings of the
Montreal and Quebec Unions. He said that
the Montreal Union had already appointed a
committee to prepare for the International
For Sale by all Drugglsta. Price 25 eta. per bolr:j
Convention to be held there in 1893.
8 boxes for 65 eta.; or Bent by mail, postage free, on
Rev. G. H. Cobbledick, Ph. D., Dundalk,
receipt of price. Dr. J. a. Schenck"" Son, Phila.d'a
then took the chair and called the meeting to
order for" The Model Society Business Meet
ing" to receive five-minute reports from
various committees.
"I'he afternoon session was opened by a
prayer and praise service, led by Mr. Haultain, Cardinal. Mr. H. W. Frost, China
Inland Mission, Toronto, conducted a Bible
Songs, Appreciative Recitations, Enjoyable Dialogues.
easily rendered by children. Price, 30c. by mail.
reading. Mr. Thos. Morris, Hamilton, in
taking the chair, strongly urged the convenN
D
It
tion to greater diligence in studying the Bible.
e or s
tOIl;'d
It made him glad to hear the words of commendation showered on the Endeavor at the
make It a very excellent and desirable Christmas
Exercise. Price, 5c by mail.
pastors' conference. 1\1r. F. M. Pratt, gen- I
C. A., Hamilton,
of the Y.
A kindergarten
service for
era� secretary
e
rs mas mg. tue littte folka.byMrs.wrr.nun
delivered an address on How Can the Y.P. i
F. CRAFTS. Price, 5c by mail.
Mr. J.
S. C. E. Best Reach Young Men?"
W. Baer
f?llowed with an address on" Christ,
fU!nishes new carols {OF
•
this sea�on by expertCo-operation, and Conquest," and Mr. H. "\V.
enced composers. Price, 4c by mad.
Frost on "Missions."
for
was
Christmas
session
of
the
convention
The closing
Time, No.2, sent on receipt
I
of two two-cent stamps.
held in the evening, in George Street Meth- ;
odist Church, which was filled to overflowing. I A large line of Octavo Anthems for choirs, etc. A full
The usual complimentary resolutions were catalogue of Christmas lIusic sent on request.
adopted, and it was also resolved that the
Ontario Christian Endeavor Union commend
THE BICLOW" MAIN CO.,
the Montreal Convention of 1893 to every
society of Christian Endeavor in Ontario,
askmg everysociety to remember it in prayer
HELPER is a good plan of
and to aid it financially when the time comes.
raising money for special objects
ill xunday Schools. Send for cat
The speakers were Rev, Geo. H. Wells, D.D.,
GOODENOUGH &
»locne.
on "World-wide Movements for
�Iontreal,
WOGLOlU CO., 12��a_s8au 8_!1',,�to:_��,!_Y.n:k.
"
Christ r Rev. A. Sutherland, D. D., Toronto,
of the lIIethodist
g_eneral missionary secretary
Church of Canada, on " Christlikeness : How
or

Etc.

DR. HALSTED BOYLAND,

,

interest you,

13,169

Affections,

'

accordance with a custom of several

popular studies in American history the
"Story of tIie United States of America told
for young people" in his customary pictur
esque and graphic style.

and Rheumatic

-

PHOSPHATIC

Sunday-school officer may secure them if
he makes an early request, and gives the
name of his school, and the number of copies
required. The words of this new carol are by
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, and the music by
Richard Henry Warren, organist of St. Bar
tholomew's Church, New York city.
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Bright's Disease, Couty

Lith ia Water.

Your Christmas Carol Free.

IN

For

I'arlfalo

.

years' standing, Harper & Bros., New York,
offer to Sunday schools a Christmas carol, in
quantities of from 10 to 500 copies, as may be
required. They furnish them free, and any

19, 1891.

November

-

Service."Mr. J. 'V. Baer conducted a brief'
but thrilling consecration meeting, and the,
great convention closed with the Mizpah I
benediction.

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL CON

BY

RULE.
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BANKINC ROOM, SEARS BUILDINC,
Cor. Court and Washington Sts., First Floor.
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GOLDEN RULE.

with!

Superintendent Lieut. Robt. Crawford.
his staff of instructors and seventy-two boys
The promise is guod for soon
was present.
having the majority of the boys in the society.

NEWS ITEMS.

The meeting of the Delaware County
Union at Lansdowne. in the Baptist Church,
was well attended. Mr. Quinn, Ridley Park,
presided. Addresses were made by Rev, Mr.
Laws, the pastor, and hy Mr. Lincoln of the
Philadelphia Union. The reports from the
societies sbowed progress in tue work.

CALIFORNIA.

THe fourth semi-annual convention of the
societies of San Bernardi no County was held,
Oct. 24, in Riverside. The very practical and
interesting subjects on the programme were
ably dtscussed.
UTAH.

The

holds

Congregational Society
Ogden
missionary meetings every two ruonths,
which take the place of the regular Sunday
evening church services. These meetings
TEXAS.

an

active

Rev. E. R.

cam

coming of Rev.

meeting was held in the First
Baptist Clrurch, Binghamton, Nov. 5, at
which the Utica convention was reported by
various delegates.

most of the lecturers contributing their ser
vices. Well-known and able speakers have
been secured.
MISSOURI.

A

burg,

Cowdrey's Refugee Stringless Beans,
Baked Apple Dumplings,

Meriden,
a

Coun.,
two-cent

Nov.

row

�,Ing��ithem
a�� �nc�:r:��t�i
¥g�'every
��c\';'part
��ag�����2w'
!,0,,'�e"����:
of the
Sold
constantly
to
country.
by the yard. they would be worth ,lb.OO & pound.
lIloney refunded If not satisfactory.
R. lIT, J. GILCHRIST,
5 & '7 Winter St., Boston, Ma811.

Meeting,

OXFORD MAPS.

28.-Hillshorough County District Con
at Wilton, N. H.

vention,

Beautiful

Dec. 2.-T. C. Baldwin Union Semi-annual
Convention at Hanover, N. H.

Dec.4.-Cape

enclosing
stamp.

Unusual

OHIO.

October 30, nine societies met at Ottawa and
formed the Putnam County Uniou. Mr. 'V.
W. Kelchner was elected president, and Mr.
C. H. Rice, secretary.

BY THE POUND.

Sunday
Maps.

School

Cod Union Semi-annual Con
Afternoun

vention, at Falmouth, Mass.
and evening.

Dec.

manufacturers' remnants, fancy and platn, nar
and wide Rilk Ribbons suitable for fancy work,

Being

Nov. 30.- Providence Union Annual Mevt
ing, in the Union Baptist Church, Prov
idence, R. 1.

BY PROF. H. S.

Philadelphia Union Quarterly
l\I"pting, at the Academy of Music, Phil
adelphia, Penn.

OSBORN, LL.

D.

10.-

with the most recent dlscovertea to

PALESTINE,
October, 1891. No map of thIs land Is equally full and
The Sund"f/ S,hool
Beautifully colored.
..
11m es of Philadelphia,. says :
The best published
Size 9 I·J by 6 feet. 810.00,
in this ,c)ountry."
with THREE Important aids sent FREE to all teachers of
the school sending the retail price to us.
Other beautiful
map. and helps.
accurate.
,

Edward Everett Hale's" Story of Massa
chusetts" in D. Lothrop Co's popn lar se ries
of the" Story of the States," will he issued
apeedi ly, and will be looked for with deep
inter .. st.
No one could write the history of
the old Bay State more graphically than Dr.
Hale.

OXFORD MAP PUBLISHERS,
Oxford, Ohio.

WE would call attention to the advertise
ment of the Harvey Land Association this
week. They are people of undoubted integ
rity, and handle valuable real estate.

The seventh convention of the Worcester
North Union was held in Winchendon.

The Sunday afternoon services are still
carried on at the Louisville City Hospital.
The First English Lutheran Society con
ducted the one Nuv, 8. Miss Minnie Schau
zenbaecher led the meetiug.

CRAZY RIBBONS

City, Knn., Union Meeting,
Presbyterrau Church.

Nov. 26, 27.-Sionx District Annual
at Cherokee, 10.

MASSACHUSETTS.

KENTUCKY.

Coffee.

us

Penn.

in the First

Stewed

with Cream,

Nov. 26.-Kansas

The Hartford Union held it:'! fourth annual
meetiag, Oct. 28, in the Pearl Street Congre
gational Church. The reports of the officers
showed the societies to be in a flourishing
condition. Addresses were made by Rev.
H. H. Kelsey, the State president; and Rev.
Asher Anderson, Meriden.
Rev. Graham
Taylor, D, D., led the closing consecration
This
was
an
service.
inspiring aud helpful
meeting, and showed the great opportunities
for service that are opening before these so
cieties.
Personal work was
the central
thought of the whole meeting.

FLORIDA.

Opportunity!

Abram French Company

MARYLAND.

Haye Laid Aside 91 Dinner -Sets,

.
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Which
These

prices FAR BELOW
not reduced in price on account
offer

they
are

warrant

every

HOLIDA Y

at

set

-

GOODS.

but

we

The

following

them

close

are

out

THEIR
of
to

By

REAL

VALUE.

With

among those

to

an

introduction

D. D.

P;I����}�:���l
l ��rl�����or� \',l;I\��'t�al�lI�lIS!������:·a:�r:;
of this world-wide

disposed of:

be

REV. DWIGHT ]If. PRATT.

THE

by the Rev. Wayland Hoyt,
12mo, 200 pages. cloth, '1.00.
The value of this tnterestlng volume Is enhanced by

we
any imperfection
make room for NEW
-

orenntzuuon.

birthplace

No.

ROYAL

No.

WORCESTER SET
187
blue uud I(ol<l. i'aoo.
RRdueed to 8225.
16-ROYAL 'VORCESTER SET of 191
pieces, cobalt blue und �old. �2�'.
Be-duced to 8225.
21- BROWNFIELD ENGLISH CHINA
S"�T of I�,() pieces, turquoise enamelled ann
38

-

of

pieces, light

l'ENNSYLVANIA.
No.

The Blairsville Presbytery at its last regu
lar meeting appointed a strong committee on
yuung people's sooieties.

No.

The New Salem Y. P. S. C. E. of Delmont

gold, $3.50.

growing

A flourishing society is reported from tho
'Villiamson Industrial School, npar l\fpdia.
Members of the Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of
Media l'pcpntly visit.Pd t,his sut'it'ty and rp
port thnt at the SUllllny eyening meeting

Turkey, Egg Sauce,
Egg Plant Fritters,
"Cowdrey's Early Harvest Corn,"

Nov. 26.-Toronto Union Annual Meeting, in
Central Presbyterian Church.

There are a few copies left of the souvenir
account of the Connecticut trip to Minneapo
lis. Doubtless there are many other Endeav
orers who would be glad to secure one of
these breezy and entertaining little booklets
with its excellent likenesses of Brothers
Nash and Ohtlds,
Address Rev. Asher

A district convention was held at Sanford,
Oct. 29 and 30. A county union was organ
ized to be known as the Orange County
Union. The following officers were elected :
president, Mr. A. W. Starbird, Apopka;
vtce-president, Mr. Chas. Philips, Chulnota;
recording secretary, Mrs. J. L. Davis, San
ford; corresponJing secretary and organizer,
Mrs. V. S. Barbour, Orlando; treasurer, Mr.
E. S. Harold, Sanford. The whole meeting
was well attended and full of enthusiasm.

For the convenience of the Christian En
deavor societies in Wi l l inms pnrt, and v ici n
ity, arraugements hnv« ht'l'lI nuule with the
district st'l'rt'tnry, l\li"g F. l\l. Schuylt'r,
Room 8, Troxpll Ruiilling, \Villinmspurt, to
carry a full line of litt'ratuJ'(', hadgps, I'tc.
Socit4ies in nt'ed of such !lnJlplit's l'llll !IN'Ure
tilPm at the regular pri!'l's hy IIppl�'ing to
O,tl' C. E. Work is tIll' title
Miss Schuylpr.
of a hright little IO('al pllPI'f whil'h i� puh
Iishptlundt'r the direction of Miss Schuyh'r.

Boiled

Nov. 24.-Staten Island Union Meeting, in
the Reformed Church, Port Richmond,
S. 1., N. Y. Afternoon and evening.

CONNECTICUT.

cents and

Radishes,

Chapel

Independent

Nov. 22.-Adams Connty Union Meeting, in
the St. James Lutheran Church, Gettys

The United Congregational Society of East
Providence has gained thirty-two members
since last January. Several associate mem
bers have become active, and seven active
members joined the church, Nov. 1.

Anderson,
twenty-five

Soup (Cowdrey's),

Celery,

before Friday night at the latest
(Notices
In order to be inserted in the next week's issue.-ED.J

The Calvary Presbyterian Society of New
York has formed a" pastor's cabinet," com
posed of the officers and chairmen of the
comrni ttees.
It has also recei veil an appre
ciative letter from Rev. Wm. Snyder, a mis
sionary in Bangkok, Siam.

Friday evening, through the early morning
prayer meetings, the evening reception ten
dered the delegates hy the Mancelona socie
ties, and through tile earnest closing service
Sunday evening, the convention was all in
spiration and a success. The new board of
directors is Miss Martha Warn, Petoskey;
Miss Nettie Scott, Cadillac; Miss L. Stough
ton, Kalkaska; Mr. L. W. Stewart, Mance
lona; and Mr. M. B. Holley, Traverse City.
The next meeting will be held at Manton.

in numbers and interest. Nov. 1
"
was observed as
rally Sunday" with good
results.

Ox Tail

of the Mirfield Moravian

Hasse,

must reach

John Hutchison.

MICHIGAN.

is

FAMILY DINNER.

NOTICES.

RHODE ISLAND.

The Waverly Presbyterian Church of Bal
timore hal! extended a unanimons call to
Rev. D M, Skilling, associate pastor with
Rev. Geo. B. Stewart at Harrisburg, PI·lIn.,
and h is acceptance is eager-ly hoped for. The
Y. P. S. C. E. of this church is one of the
best in the city, and Mr. Skilling's practical
experience in Christian Endeavor and active
sympathy with the work will be much ap
preciated if he goes to these young people.

its
in

held its first anniver
afternoon Rev. W. H.
Towers conducted the devotional service,
and addresses were delivered by Rev. Pro
fessor Adeney and Rev. R. J. Ward. In the
evening Mr. Hamlet Rothwell presided, and
several ministers spoke of the work and
aims of the movement,

MINNESOTA.

The third Grand Traverse District Union
convention was held at Mancelona, Nov. 6-�,
in the Congregational Church.
It was the
most successful convention ever held in
northern Michigan. From the first session,

Scrap-Book.

A SIMPLE MENU

mass

being present.

bad liver.

-FOR A-

Society Qf Hereford held
thanksgiving" meeting

The Oldham Road

meeting was held at the Prospect
Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,
Nov. 5, on the third anniversary of its Y. P.
S. C. E. Addresses were made by Mr. Leon
ard Dates, Mr. Jas. A. Cruikshank, and Rev.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Central Presby
terian Church of St. Paul recently celebrated
its anniversary with pleasant exercises, the
service taking the place of the regular church
prayer meeting. The evening was much en
joyed by all, many of the older church mem

a

Paste This in Your

Heights

The newly elected secretary of the State
union is Mr. Edward Altemus, 2619 Lafayette
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

bers

BEBCIlAlI'S PILLS for

Society of Manchester,
In the
sary, recently.

The Mount Morris Baptist Society of New
York is holding Sunday morning meetings
in the Third Avenue car.stables, with good
results. Work is also being done among the
sailors.

The young people of Fort Dodge are to
have a popular course of lectures this winter.
The price for the course is merely nominal,

1Ilrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup reduces in
are Teet.hing.
25c a bottle.

Church, reports that his society is doing
much good, and that they are rejoicing in
the Christian fellowship with other societies
into which it has brought them.

A union

efficiency.

price.

flammation while Children

The Lees Street Congregational Society,
Manchester, has commenced a series of cot
tage meetings, which it intends to continue
during the winter.

NEW YORK.

IOWA.

Junior society has been organized at
Hull with seven members. The Y. P. S. C. E.
is constantty advancing both in numbers and
A

for the

equivalent

ENGLAND.

The Baptist
first "harvest
October.

Mr. James A. Cruik
Church, Elizabeth.
shank, Brooklyn, made the address. These
societies are now planuing
paign in preparation for the
B. Fay Mills.

fair

a

The Sackville Epworth League of Chris
Endeavor reports the interest in its
Sunday evening service steadily increasing.
There have been several conversions already
since t.he college opened, and the prospect
for the year is bright.

The Elizabeth Union held its annual con
ference. Nov. 6, in the
Congregational

The First Presbyterian Society of Austin
arranged for an entertainment with an at
tractive programme, the proceeds of which
were to he used to send a delegate to the State
convention. This is an eminently practical
idea.

ings,

tian

At the fifth anniversary of the Presbyte
rian Society of Metuchen, Rev. Frank Ever
ett, formerly State secretary, delivered the
address. A social time with refreshments
closed this pleasant evening.

have been found very beneficial.

..
Listed," as the brokers say, at" lOODoses
One Dollar," Hood's Sarsaparilla is always

was a good attendance at the meet
and the excellent, practical programme
was carried uut most successfully.
Many
papers were read, and addresses were given
Re\'.
N.
A.
and
by
Everts, Wakefield,
by
Rev. J. 'V. Hamilton, D. D., East Boston.

There

NEW llRUl\SWICK.

NEW JERSEY.
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FLORA HAINES
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unpre;edented Development
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ill?strated
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$1.25.
"The Brazen An
"

droid," a striking historical romance; The
Ghost," and" The Carpenter," two notable
Christmas stories.

A New
hood.

Harper's Weekly.

Girl

England

a new

chapter

will contain more attractive features, more and
finer illustrations, and a greater number of ar
ticles of live, intense interest than will be found
in any other similar periodical. Among these
latter will be a series ill articles on the Twenty
five Greatest Cities of the World, including five
hundred illustrations. 'I'he Columbian Exposi.
tion, the Army and Navy, Great Public Events,
Disasters on Land and Seas, and the Doings of
Celebrated People of the Day will be described
and illustrated in an appropriate and timely
manner.
The Department of Amateur Sport
will continue under the direction of CASPAR W.
The best of modem writers will
WHITNEY.
contribute short stories, and the most distin
guished artists will supply illustrations. The
editorials by Mr. GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS
will continue an attractive feature of the

edition of DR. MUNGER'S

on

and popular book,
"Purity." $1.00.

with

For sale

by all Booksellers. Sent, post
receipt of price by the Publishers.

on

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

THREE NEW BOOKS,

¥;:��n��rest.

fascinating."

"In its truthfulness, its finish. and beauty, it remind.
of a masterpiece of Greek art '- Critic.
"She has told the story with exceeding skill,
delicacy,
and effectiveness. It is a hook which it is bard to
lay

The Divorce of Catherine
The

Story

as

of

Aragon.

told

by

the

Imperial

intended for matrons, and
HELEN MARSHALL AORTH will specially address
girls. T. W. HIGGINSON, in Women and Men,
will please a cultivated audience.

Day Out,

are

Henry VIII.
By JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE. 8vo, $2.50.

Out-of-do?r

Number.

HARPER &

Brilliantly

written j his facts and arguments are mar
great ability; his narrative is intensely inter
esting." -}I/ew York Tribune.

BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.

shalled witb
H

It is almost as remarkable for its introduction as for
its fresh contributions to the history of Henry VIlI. His
history remains a monument, and his fame as a writer of
English overtops that of any other man of his time,"
G. W. Smalley.

Sabbath in Puritan

The

New
By Mrs.
II

England.

ALICE MORSE EARLE.

One of the most entertaining books
of valne to every student of

����;�d
14

A more

nial
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Few books of the season will be fonnd as
and instructive as this."-Christian at Work.
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THE Jo-BOAT Boys.
need

an

Blii�::;��' .N. H.

By

Rev. J. F.

Cowan.

of THE GOLDEN RULE do not

The readers

introduction to the author of this
His vivacious style, solid

charming story.

sense, and pithy way of putting things
is known to all who have carefully perused

good

All these qualities are found
pre-eminent degree in "The Jo-Boat
Boys." It is one of those books that every
boy will eagerly read from the first page to
the last and never skip a paragraph. If it
our

in

columns.

a

an unwholesome book, it
would be
dangerous, so absorbing is it; but it is
as sweet and healthy in its moral tone as it
is engaging from the romantic point of view.
Tim and .Teems are not drawn from high life,
but they are genuine boys, brave, pure, and
manly, in spite of their wretched surround
ings. They have more adventures and hair
breadth escapes than would ordinarily fit out
half a dozen boys; but none of them are un
natural, and out of them all the boys come tri
umphant. The book deserves, and we believe
will secure, a very large audience.
(7! in. x
51, pp. 356; illustrated by H. Winthrop

were

most

Peirce.

New York:

Company.

Thomas Y. Crowell &

Cloth, $1.50.)

SOME GOOD BOOKS FOR SUNDAy·SCHOOL
LIBRARIES.
We do not know when so
many strong,
sweet, wholesome stories for young people
have

to

come

our

Many

table

as

during

the last

of them would be

capital

books to put in our Sunday-school libraries,
and superintendents and others who are look

ing

for the best should not
pass these by.
the foremost we should
place THE·

Among

BOYHOOD OF JOHN KENT by Willis
Boyd Al
len. There are few more attractive and

help

ful writers for
young people than Mr. Allen,
and into" The Boyhood of John Kent" he
has put his best work. So
long as such books
are written and
published, no one can say
that Sunday-schoolliterature is

stuff

that

wishy-washy
impossible prigs and

describes

precocious freaks.

John Kent and Dorrie,
not to say John's
father, whom he loved so
well, will become faYorites with a multitude
of boys and girls.
with
(7� in. x

5!, pp. 368;

frontispiece. Boston and Chicago: Congre
gational Sunday-School and Publishing So
ciety. Cloth, $1.50.)
Equally good in its way is IN ONE GIRL'S

EXPERIENCE, by Mary
will show the
one

Hubbard Howell.

girls that there

way in which to

earn an

is

more

It

than

honorable Hy

ing, that even those who cannot teach school
or
"accept a position" behind a counter
need not despair of
fiuding a niche in the
world to fill.
Honor Montgomery could
clean lamps and make
candy; and from this

rather dubious
vantage -ground she found
the path that led to a
useful, happy, and con
tented life. We commend the book

highly.

! (7i in. x 5�, pp. 368. Philadelphia: American
Sunday-School Union. Cloth, $1.25.)
ELEANOR

A BOOK FREE.

and attrar-tfvs Devotional
Booklet
R. 19, 23, 42, 01, 90, and
150. A

six

COMPANY,

Street, New York.

a new

little

:';ingle copies, hy mail, 20 cents;

Gui'de."

quantity

you desire to pur h
case,
you to return those not wanted
at our expense.

gift for S. S, Scholars and
Hig y endorsed by The Golden Rule.
g�d�rt��w�orkers. IWIHI�
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ROCHESTER, X.

Approval
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appro"nate

older
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each

can

glance.

We will Send

Is the title of

and Recitattons.
Ringle
dozen, 50 I'ents; 1011, $4.00. Rend to the
REV. C. V. STRICKLAND
Argo�, Ind.

free conies of our monthlv
also "Fruit Growers'
GREES'S S1;R;SERY CO"

WIth our

"SEVEN BEAUTIFUL PSALMS"

"CHRISTMAS DAY CAROLS, No.2."
for
SEND
Grower,"

a

122 Nassau

16·Page Programme of Songs

author.

and

volume at

GOODENOUGH

743-745 Broadway. New York.

A

The
.

Issues,

We allow discounts from 25
to 60 per cent.
books
.are arra,:ged so that you can tell the new ones from the

historical

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S. SONS,
copy. 5 cents;

Do you contemplate
buying ·new books for your Sunday-school
Please see our catalogue of the
library?
latest and best books before
purchasing.

ever come

history."

and instructive essay in
has not heretofore got into print,"

*.* Sold by all booksellers,

SUNDAY·SCHOOL BOOKS.

12mo, $1.25.

entertaining

history

Beacon.

we

censors, but we are glad that
they did, and that they have been given to
the English public in such attractive shape.
(7;i in. x 5, pp. 172. New York: Charles L.

few weeks.

Postage �ree to al� �b8criber8 in .the, United St�te8, Canada, or Mexico. Booksellers and
Po8tmasters
'lUUa1l)/ recewe subscriptions. Slibscr'ptwns sent �trect to th�
P"!'bli8h�"s 8�uld be accompanied by Post
o./fice Money Order or Draft. When no time Z8 8pecified, 8ubscnpttons
Wtlt begtn with the current

Am bassa

dol'S resident at the Court of

It

In and

�tories,

The Advance.

-

The Serials for 1892 will
by WALTER BESANT and WILLIAM
BLACK. Mrs. OLIPHANT will become a contrib
utor.
MARION HARLAND'S Timely Talks, Day
women.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, Vol. XIII., began on November 3, 1891. For the
coming
year this best and most comprehensive weekly in the world for youthful readers offers a varied
and fascinating programme.
In serial fiction it will contain
Diego Pinzon, a story of the first
voyage of Columbus, by JOHN R. CORYELL; Canoemates: a Story of the Florida Reefs and
Everglades, by KIRK MUNROE; another story by one of the best known and most popular of
American authors; and stories in three and four parts by THOMAS NELSON
PAGE, E. H. HOUSE,
ANGELINE TEAL, ELLA RODMAN CHURCH, and MARY S. MCCOllB.
More than Two Hundred
Short
favorite
Articles
on
by
writers,
�ravel,
Sport�, In-door Games, and
all subjects deal' to the hearts of the young, besides hundreds of Illustrations
by leading artists
will combine to make HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE for 1892 more
worthy than ever of th�
remarkable tribute from the pen of W. E. GLADSTONE, that" It far
surpasses all that the en
terprise and skill of our publishers have been able to produce."

one

down."

interest to
be written

$2 per Year.

New Y01·k·

-

to the

,

this season will be .read with

The book is

gard

Harper's Young People.

By ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS (Mrs. Ward).
Illustrated, 8vo, $2.00.
biography issued

gives the latest information with re
Fashions, and its numerous illus
trations, Paris Designs, and Pattern.sheet
Supplements are indispensable alike to the
home dress-maker and professional modiste.
No expense is spared to make its artistic at
tractiveness of the highest order. Its
bright
stories, amusing comedies, and thoughtful es
says satisfy all tastes, and its last page is fa
mous as a budget of wit and humor.
In its
weekly issues everything is included which is of
It

home.

paper.

The Life of Austin Phelps.

"No

$4 per Year.
HARPER'S BAZAR is a journal for the

HARPER'S WEEKLY for the coming year

On the Threshold.
entirely new

Harper's Bazar.

$4 per Year.

A very interesting story of her girlhood
by Lucy LARCOM. Holiday Edition. $1.00.

remarkably good

We wonder that these stories passed

the Russian

.

binding, $1.50.

The three tales

"'**
paid,

doff.

its re·ducove1"!1 throuah articles givinu a more thorough exposition than has hitherto been made
Artiof our Country, especially the Great West.
of the Recent
cles will also be given on the Drgmatie Episodes of �merican :Rist?ry.
The probable Field of the Next European War WIll be described in the Series of Papers From
the Black Forest to the Black Sea, by POULTNEY BIGELOW and F. D. MILLET, superbly
by Mr. MILLET and ALFRED PARSONS. Papers will also be given on the German, Austrian, and
Italian Armies, illustrated, from studies made last summer in Europe, by T. DE
Mr. W. D. HOWELLS will contribute a new novel, A World of Chance, characteristically
American. Especial prominence will be given to Short Stories, which will be contributed by
T. B. ALDRICH, R. H. DAVIS, A. CONAN DOYLE, MARGAREr DELAND, Miss WOOLSON, Miss WIL
KINS, and other popular writers.
Among the literary features will be Personal Reminiscences of Nathaniel Hawthorne, by
his college classmate and life-long friend HORATIO BRIDGE, and a Personal Memoir of the
Brownings by ANNE THACKERAY RITCHIE.

Three Tales.

An

::<�

7e/

1''-.=

$4 per Year.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE will celebrate the fourth Centenary of the Discovery of America by

By OLIVER WENDELL
HOLMES. A Holiday Book, with sixty il
lustrations by Howard Pyle.
8vo, full

non-reSistance,

been

0

Harper's Magazine.

BROOMSTICK TRAIN.

for the doctrine of

community of property.

for the

OPPORTUNITY, and POLIKUSHKA, which have
delightfully translated by Count Nor.
raikow and illustrated by Valerian Gribaye.

.

"THE BEST PERIODIOALS FOR FAMILY READING."

The One-Horse

or

This pur
pose was never more evident than in the
stories entitled IVAN THE FOOL, A LOST
or

,

notable Califor

and

engaging

very

of man,

'!Ai

The Abandoned Claim.
A

ac

fairy story by Tolstoi is not merely a fairy
it is always a plea for the brotherhood

A

SMITH,

2 vols.

netian colors.

of the
those Who

moral purpose, combined with a charming
literary style and freshness and vigor of
thought. Even the slightest story that comes
from his pen is dominated by this purpose.

original designs by

F.

writings
even

earnest,

colored

With

that

have not gone Tolstoi-mad are willing to
knowledge. It is the charm of an

WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS.

from

charm about the

a

great Russian novelist

Life.

Holiday Edition.
tions (aqua-tints)

from page 7.J

[Continued

New Books.
By

[tSl

AND

I, by Mary E. Bamford,

we

should also put in this same
category of ex
cellent books for the
Sunday-school library.
It is a tale of the
Richard II.,
days of
and has

King

flavor

slightly reminiscent of the
Schonberg Cotta family. Yet it is not a
a

-

poor copy nor a faint reflection of that fa
mous book.
It ill an individual, forl'eflll
story; and one finds in its own he lpfu! ('hall
ters its right for
being. This book carrtes us

into the fourteenth century, and for a few
brief hours makes life well worth living in
the

days

of John de

Wyclif

[ust preceded the dawn of the Reformation.
(7i in. x 51, pp. 335; illustrated. Boston and
Chicago: Congregational Sunday-School and
Publishing Society. Cloth, $1.50.)
The arguments for and against fairy sto
ries as mental food for children have often
but

rehearsed;

been

the

weightiest testi
importance, has de

mony, both in bulk and
cided in favor of a moderate diet of this sort.

looking for such literature,
nothing more charming than
JOCK 0' DREAMS by Julie M. Lippmann.
"The Waking Soul" and" Marjorie's Mira
cle" are especially bappy in conception. The
book is very tastefully prepared, and the il
lustrations by Jessie McDermott add to its
value.
(7� in. x 6, pp. 211. Boston: Roberts
Brothers. Cloth, $1.25.)
Surely

if

is

one

Perfect

represented by

several members.

The next number

(December) will contain
story by

Florence

I"

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

18g2.

month, only $2-40

a

year.

DO

ture in the far

a story of advenAaoAVAN, an Oriental

KANANA,"

East, by

ABD

BL

Then

THE

traveller,

special.

AND

BRERETON'S THREE MONTHS'
SERVICE," a true story of the Civil War,
Two stirring serials, will begin with December
(Christmas) Number.

THORNDIKE

will

contribute

a

Illustrated

PANSY.

by "PANSY."

Edited

Gay jingles,
a

Monthly
Only $1.00

for
a

sweet little

and

Boys

year.

their

girls;

and various

experiences

"THAT MARY ANN!"

FROM

THE

By

I

year.

This is the title of

one of the most telling pam
ever published on non-church attendance.
It is written by the Rev. Dr. Holland, of St. Louis,
and is in his best vetn-c-ctear, witty, and very
striking. Read it yourself, and scatter a few
among friends. Neatly printed, with illustrated

phlets

�f�:�� afsr���I}�Ji��'n��t8�'3?tf�e� i�0�I�i'te1:!��:

lOUR

in

I

Only $1.00

reading.

Sample Copies

of all

a

For little

year.

four, 15 cents;

of one. 5 cents.

Now is tne time to subscribe.

Life,"

The Lover's Handbook of Poetry. A Collection
of Love Poems for Every Day in the Year. By
Horace Parker Chandler.
Vol. 1.
January to
June. 71/, in. x 5%" pp. xvi, 176. Cloth, $1.25.
Poems. By Emily Dickinson. Edited by Two of
Her Friends, T. W. Higginson and Mabel Loomis
Todd. Second Series. 71/, in. x 5, pp. 230. Cloth,

Knighting of the Twins, and Ten Other
By Clyde Fitch. 8 in. x 5%, pp. 275; illus
by Virginia Gerson. Cloth, :!Ii1.25.
Thy Kingdom Come: Ten Sermons on the Lord's
Prayer. Preached in King's Chapel, Boston, by
Henry Wilder Foote. 7 in. x 5, pp. 232. Cloth, $1.
Rose and Lavender. By the Author of "Miss
Toosey's Mission." 7 in. x 4%" pp. 301; with rronThe
Tales.

trated

tiW���:' orlii��:�cO�:
Keats.

Seiected poems from the best
English and American authors, with 50 full-page illus
trations by Giacomelli, etc. 8vo, cloth, $1.50.
..

pleaaing

6'140 in.

x

41/"

From the Poems of John
pp. 113; illustrated. Cloth,

characteristic book has
It is so unique
a

There Is the true

ring

editor of the

popular

in this

Adventures of a Fair Rebel. By Matt Crhn. 7%
in. x 5%, pp. 323; with frontispiece. Cloth, $1.00.
FROM N. J. BARTLETT & COAIPANY:-

FROM W. B. CLARKE & COMPANY:-

Jesus, the Carpenter of Nazareth. By a Lay
Second Edition,.Revised. 11/� in. x 01/i! pp.
New York: Charles Bcrfbner's lSons.
xi, 498.
Cloth, $1.50.
Among the Camps, or Young People's Stories of
the War. By Thomas Nelson Page. 8% in. x 7,
PJ;l.
163; illustrated. New York: Charles Scribner s
Sons. Cloth, $1.50.
man.

71A.

5,

By

delightful collection by the
Companion, The stories

f��lf 1\��I��f��tC�l,;;r.��o"J fn"�t�
tr;a11'.!'����h:I����Christian
Intettiqencer,

-

Cheer for Invalids.
GAIN BY LOSS.
PORTER. Ismc, white and gold, 75 cents.

Rosa Nouchette

Carey.

1'12

in.

Ch���t.,u��z.
:�I:���lir�n�r�!'�,��� ab: i�L��:c::'�
words of comfort and encouragement.

12mo, $1.2.>.

Employers' Liability. An Essay on the Law Re
By
latin� to Personal Injuries to Employees.
Wilham N. Osgood. l'p. viii, 30. Price, 25 cents.
FROM ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH & COMPANY:A }<'riendly Talk Au()ut Revision. By Edwanl
D. Morris. Pp. 79. Price, 35 cents.
l!'RoM THE F. H. LEAVENWORTH PUBLISHING
COMPANY:The Pocket Chart of Co-operative Life, ACCident,
ami Fraternal Associations, 1891. Pp. 104. Price,
25 cents.

Price,

THERE AND BACK.

seventy.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.

paper, 50 cents.

"

Mr. MacDonald's deep spiritual insight, keen outlook,
gentle philosophy, and Christlike spirit are nowhere more
Adl'QIlCe, Chicago.
apparent than in this book."
-

BIRD-DOM.
Such

By

LEANDERS. KEYSER.

chapter-headtnga

as

(I

Tangles

of

12mo. $1.00.

Blrd-Sonu."

H

A

H

A .Iol ly Red
Tiny Tilter," "Bnlliants In Plumes,"
Heud;" The 'Voods in Ermine," Uood�by to the lstrds,"
will give SOffit" idea of the character of these faacmatmg
studies of btrd-life.
H

..

SHORT CUTS AND BY-PATHS. Hy HORACE
Lt·NT. autnor of" Across Lots." 12mo, $1.2.>.

]Irtght rtescrtpttons of the delights of spring. woodland
shades, the seashore, trees In l1IHtrE'SS, birds, insects, etc.

th�l��i�a�:r:d�r��e ;e�. �1�Ol��I:ri�����h!��o:,1sh
YOUNG FOLKS' GOLDEN TREASURY OF

LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND BIOG
RAPHY. Cloth, plaln, $2.2�; gUt edges. 82_7�. Fnlly
illustrated.
Unlfurm with
Young Folks' Gulden
Treasury of Poetry, of History, and of Travel." 4 \'018.

Introduction
Volume In"

Thirteenth
by Rossiter W. Raymond.
Minute Sertes." 12mo, white and

Spare

gold, $1.00.
"

Ie of genius.
",\larkTile
Golden

STILL

LL. D.

('ontnins short sketches and poems bv su�h
wrttera

These extracts-are full of the
a collection of brtlllanta,

THE

U

We

Rule._

-

By AUSTIN PHELPS, D. D.,
Cloth, 60 cente; gUt edges, 81.00.
HOUR.

A

SONGS OF FAITH. HOPE, AND LOVE. Corn
pUed by Rose Porter. 16mo, white and gold, 7S cents.

Selected from the

writings of Mrs. G. R. ALDEN (Pansy), by Grace Llvmg
stan. l6mo, white and gold, 75 cents.
II

Pansy's

n

purest, sweetest, most inspiring

4to, cloth, $1.50.

..

By Rev. ALEXANDER Mc·
l2mo, exquisitely bound In white and

CHRIST HIMSELF.
KF.NZIE, D. D.
Silver, $1.00.

Miser," and

h

Three Little .Maida."

charming story of chtld-Ilfe in New York City, in
which the extremes of rlches and poverty are deacribed
in a. way that will captivate chlldren, and, without seem
ing to do so, teach them some true and beauttful lesaons.
A

WORDSWORTH FOR THE

YOUNG.

Com

piled, with introduction, by Mrs. Cynthia III. St. John.
In three parts. 4to, profusely illustrated, 81.2.>.

attractive volume as

Bal'e beea

a

n:utloD, but ma, be

pleasure.

•

BISBEE'S LIBRARY RECORD,- the latest and beot OY"
tern in use,-BaVe8 annoyance And makes accuracy not
possible but eaaily attamahle. Send tor sample sheet •.

only

I. W. BISBER, P. O. Bo. 71, Low,11, .....

TO SPEED ABROAD
FIVE

LITTLE

PEPPERS

SIDNEY.

lllustrations

MIDWAY.

By
by W. L. Taylor.

81.50.
..

�::tl��l�P������li'lo�'Th�� �reC��!�ren's
..

This charming

llghtfulseries

family

ftre

of incidents."

-

taken

throngh

a

books,

most de·

Boston Time •.

"Daily Strength

on

receipt oj price.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Publishers, Boston.
Send for full Catalogue and lliustrated Holiday List.

Daily Needs"

�iR��.n!!l�'ftLEROW,

CompUed by Mary R. Fitch
svo, gilt, finely illustrated, $1.50.

sent, postpaid,

for

Wherever there Is a soul unfound or a h�Art uncomforted.
It may be had, postpaid, tDgpther with a story of !tood th�
book has done, for sixty-five cents (the Pnhlisher'.
price Is 11.00),
331 Poplar Strept,
Ro.Undnle, Mau.

CHILD CLASSICS.

r�eli��:�nh�'b����S
or

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARY RECORDS

-

such authors as
me-moryand
Lowell. MacDonald. Longfellow, Bryant, etc. The
of paintings of chilli·life are worth

Bookstores,

"Best paper that comes to me. "-C. H.
sp,urgcoll.
"About the best paper in the country. ·-D. L.
Moody_ Pretty good testimony, isn't It? That's
the way our readers talk. Wouldn't you like to take
Better subscribe NOW and get the
such a paper?
Splend1d GUt before it is too late. Add IS eta. if
book is mailed. Must mention this paper.
H. L. HASTINGS, 47 Cornh111, BOBton, Mass.

���If�ll�;�
g.;;,r�lr�s t���,�'l,ilthis."
th�v::,oed'tJournal
:�s����c'ofbn�
Eduoatum,

t��r c\�'tt'ct .�e����;.l ;��I�:�g��}nwii�
n01h���)ii�'��n
familiarize it \\;th
Tennr
At the

..

II

MARGARET

By E. R. S., with an Intro
ductory poem by W. F. Sherwin. Cloth,50 cents; cream
with
paper
gold, gilt edges, 50 cente.

MILLIONAIRE.

By MARTHA L.
Delightfully Illustrated by
Louis Meynelle. Slm1lar In style to
A Qlleer Little
Doll1k1na and the
Prtncesa," "Little lie and She,"

A choice couecnon of poems, drawing lessons of faith,
hope, and love from the songs of the birds.

PANSIES FOR THOUGHTS.

LITTLE

MOODKr.

to his death.

h�
s;����7�lt n�Jnn�'s;��n��f�n ��tJ�Il��f,i�r.��ti�nr!fJ�� r�'of
fi,�� C::;'I�ea��c�:?pf�r�,�tin��,,�i���"i�1 Ob���onB

Some ('If

Arnunda B.

����tt:uJieill:���l;t��d'T��I'Jr, ru���i, ����e��::r;j
others.

::i'rh \,-,n�n3�:���eF��!I��e���:dib�lI�r�f����P�'�I�

just previous

as

papillar
Harris, Benjamin Vaughan Abbott,

This beautiful book FREE to every reader of this

periodical who will send to me before March,
1892, only $1.00 for a year's subscription to my large,
THE CHRISTIAN."
illustrated family paper,
"Worth far more than the price. "-Hon. Neal Dow.

"Out of Darkness Into Light;
From the Journal of

Cloth, 12mo.

177

a

Bereaved Mother.·'

p:I�ps. 7� rpnt., and 7 e<>nts I)o.ta��

(Publisher's pricf". �l.UU). RI-"'olllnwncif"d and r()r anle
MRS. :'!.ll. L>:R4)\', 331 l'opl:\r "lr •• I.
by
Roshndale, 1II11u.

Pastors, Sunday School Superin
tendents, Teachers, and
Bible Scholars,
study

of the Uiole.

nnd to all int('restR<i In the

The concise Cyclopedia of

Religious

Knowledge
is offered at 25 p('r ('enl. dlS(.'Ount until
JUllll''''Y 1�1.

Edited by REV. E. U. t'.-\I.... OHil. M.A., D-"Ilist.ed
uy :!l! of the m()�t ('nlll1l'nl UJblc scbollus
III 111(' world.
IT covt"r" Iht" ,,"lIre field, an. I. brouahl

pp.384.

-

Price,

-

MU810.

seven years to

home life, marriage
practical.
ably
divorce, work and wages, hygiene, study, property, train
ing of children, etc.

THE CROWN OF LIFE. From the writings of
HENRY WARD BEECHER. Edited by lIIary Storrs Haynes.

Minutes of the General Association of the Con
New

FROM F. H. HODGES:-

all Readers from

and

son,

JUis

Delights

..

Pamphlets.

gregational and Preshyterian Churches of
Hampshire, and of the New Hampshire Home
sionary Society, 1891. I'p.208.

Over 100 Ohorce illustrations.

irl��;�h Slhh;��h�R.�
gr��erlsop�o�����ti:���\"��;��
and
discusses
and

x

1)1,(" pp. :.156; illustrated. Cloth, $1.25.
-'the Little Ladies. By Helen Milman. 8S/�in. x
1, pp. lll:.l; illustrated by Emily F. Harding. l:loth,
$1.60.

FROM T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS:A }<'riend. By Henry Greville. Pp. 236.
26 c.ents.
Madame Bovary. By Gustave Flaubert.
Price,25 cents.
Carmen. By Prosller Merimee. Pp. 150.
25 cents.

Rosx

By

Elegant New Book Free.

This

Rev. J. C. FER·

By

Introduction by Marion Harland.

NALD.

12mo, cloth, 81.50;

The carefully selected Bible texts In thls volume are
such as will cheer, strengthen, and uplift in dark hours.

FROM J. B. LIPPINCOTT & COMPANY:-

Our Bessie.

By REZEKIAH BUT-

Here are the simplest, sweetest, and tenderest of all
the poets' songs.

IN TIME OF NEED.
x

oc

trated, $3.011.

FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY:-

in.

to

THE KINGDOM OF HOME. Selected and ar
ranged by Arthur Gilman, M. A. 8vo, profusely !lIus

thoughts.

Keyser.

as

Christmas

Sunday: Reading for the Young. 1892. 10 in. x
11,(" pp. iv,41:.1· illustrated. New York: E. and
J��. Young & Company. Boards, $1.25; cloth, $2.
Blrd-dom. By Leander S.
PI'. 226. Cloth, $1.00.

appeared

Christian Ad-

th':,d ����r'��;k P�'X,:��nSt�i
t�ei'���f ���8�ar,a�n03'
cheer.

..

The Preacher and His ModelS. The Yale Lec
tures on Preaching, 1891.
By the Rev. James
Stalker, D.D. 7%.in. x 51/., pp. xii, 284. New York:
A. C. Armstrong .ll; Son. Cloth, $1.50.

-

Youth's

have here

FROM CHARLES L. WEBSTER & COMPANY:

rival,"

THE NEW WOMANHOOD.

8vo, cloth, exquisitely illustrated, $2.00.

TERWORTH.

Fancy. Selected from the Works of
Bysshe Shelley. 61/, in. x 41/" pp. 105; illus

Cloth, $1.00.

or

publications;
hOlidar;tself
without

THE CHRISTMAS BOOK.

Flowers of

Percy

more

��'Y!t� h�ff!l!y

$1.00.
trated.

No

among the

noble volume."

$1.25.

2 & 3 Bible House, New York.

Beautiful and Appropriate Gift Books.

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY:

FROM ROBERTS BROTHERS:-

..

Little Things in Everyday
(25 cents) of
a clever brochure, which, with charm and
strength, discourses on duties, cares, efforts, sins,
pleasures, and kindnesses. The many readers of
Prof. Drummond's booklets will appreciate this
one fully.
Address

erette

LITTLE M]>�N AND WOMEN.

THOS. WHI'J.'rAKER, Publisber,

By Frank
8 in. x 6,

Life on the Kongo. By Rev. W. Holman Bentley.
Revised and Enlarged. 7% in. x 01/" pp. 158; illus
trated. Cloth, 60 cents.

Savage Lands."
eptetire method of introdncing.

GOING TO CHURCH?

happenings.

KATE UPSON CLARK.

Sure to be the gayest serial of the year.

beginners

stories, dainty

WITH THE BIRDS.

LEACH, SHEWELL & SANBORN:A Textbook for High
Rudimentary Ethics.
Schools and Academies.
By George M. Steele,
D. D., LL. D. 734 in. x 5%, pp. xiv, 227. Cloth, $1.

a1ld

an

our

There is money in it.
Office of THE CHRISTIAN. J. K. HASTlXGS. Mgr.,
47 Cornbill, Boston, Mass.

May Alt.

FROM

easy,

and

H

pictures. 50 cents

:-

particulars concerning

historical work ... Heroes of

WHAT'S TUE USE OF

Other serials will be

SHORT STORIES, by MARY HARTWELL CATHER· I
Ballads, Poems, Pictorial Articles, by MARY E.
WOOD, CHARLOTTE lit. VAIL, ELIOT MCCORMICK, MARGARET SIDNEY, Capt. C. A. CURTIS, U. S. A., JESSIE
WILKINS, sr SAN COOLIDGE, CELIA THAXTER, JANE
G. ACSTIN, and others.
BENTON FREMONT, and many others.

Girls.

for

once

popular

-

Five-Minute Talks for Young People; or, The
Way to Success. By the late Rev. Richard Newton,
D. D. 7% in. x 5'12, pp. 309; illustrated. Cloth, $1.25.
The Lady of Cawnpore. A Romance.
Vincent and Albert Edmund Lancaster.
pp. 420. Cloth, $1.50.

at

our

WRITINGS-DOWN
OF
DOROTHY
HOLCO�IB. Two common-sense, real-gtrl sort of

thrilling adventures, all strictly true. "An Arctic
"A Turer'« Breath."
Out 0/ Paris by
Balloon." "On the Dead Sea Shores," etc.
Pack-Ice."

AMERICAN SUNDAy-SCHOOL UNION:-

FROM FUNK & W AGNALLS

write

agency for

THE

dozen

THE

BUSINESS

Unknown Seas and

7 in.

FROM

WANT

YOU

THAT WILL PAYYOUHA.:NDSOMELY?

"JACK

OTHER ANNOl'NCEMENTS LATER.

Publications Received.

by

fascmating

THE LANCE OF

ROBERT BEVERLEY HALE, Son of Edward Everett Hale, will furnish the second,
"Tn a Thunderstorm."

BABYLAND.
Verses

a

JOHN MEAD HOWELLS, Son of Wm. D.
Howells, "Such Stuff as Dreams are Made 0/."

LIEUT.-COL.

pages each

Brilliant Short Stories.
lor the PasMnU Hour.
Hetpful Articles.
Stirring Historical Happeninqs. Science, Travel and Exptoration, etc.

HARVARD graduating class of '91 will be

THE

he could find

A Child of Song.
x 01/" pp. 114.

100

Entertainment

that

light

139

A Look Ahead into the New Volume for

WIDE AWAKE.

and the other

worthies who stood in the dim

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

[t 9] November 19, 1891.

do,,,-u to .tnIP.
IT 18 nb.olutl'l), un.t"cltlrlnll, and "Pt"Clai
Rrticlt·K nr ... "rill(Ou by .. prcinliM,t ...
ITCOlltnin" more rt'lil:iou .. lith'" Ihao I,",
••
Enl'yc!opedill lll'ilauuicll," aud I. or

hnndy MII(".
IT 18 Ihl' inlellill'('nl cond(,"AnlloD of all Ihe
art"RI "01"1,,,,, nr ,.eli.lionN relert"Dcr.
IT h r('('('nr. rplinble.compreheu"h-e,baudy.
\\('11 mad(', and d,pnp.
Endon;e<l oy Ihe 1I1(,..;t ('mincnt reHgiou!lscbo
IlIrs and by the entire n,h!l'IOUII PN'!<S. t"pecimen
JlIIII'!'S Rnd full, Rrticulnrs on application.
9,'\5 double column pugE'f;, fully illustrated;
many \'aluable plam aud colored mapS.
-

FROM CLAYTON F. SUMM":Bright Are the Stars, Love. By Frederic Grant
Gleason. Price, 25 cents.
o Thou Art Like a Flow'ret. By Frederic Grant
Gleason. Price, 25 cents.
The Ripple. For the Piano. By Nellie Bangs
Skelton. Price, $1.00.
Jerusalem the Golden. By C. A. Havens. Price,
Scents.
GlQrla in Excelsls, In D. By C. A. Havens.
Price, 15 cents.
One Sweetly Solemn Thought. By C. A. Ha''en�.

('loth,
lJ('nt her,
Morocco,

�'ViO;
5.(x)
6'(W)

to the above until
u

..

,.

Jan. I, �.Itl
u

:1::.1
4.00

CRAS. L. WEBSTER &; CO., 67 Fifth Ave., B. Y.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

8 veis,

GOLDEN

THE

140

$1.00 each:'

12mo.

,

IT
THE art of

GUTHRIE'S
WORKS.
Published at $1.50.

Reduced to $1.00 each,
�

I

_

EZRKIEL., 395 pages,

$11 • 0000

THB SAINTS' INHERITANC '. 144 pages,
THI< WAV TO LIFI<. 336 pages,'

OUToI'HAKNESS.388pages.

"WORTH A GUlNJ:A A BOX."

interesting feature of all, the
repositorv of the papers-daily, weekly, and
monthly-that are constantly being received
at the agency and filed away just where they
is the most

such-has under

as

gone such a wonderful development in the
past decade that it forms one of the most

SELECT

IN

"�������'�����4

SCIENCE.

advertising- for advertising

must now be classed

-

-

1.00

-

100

discretion

to

as

the

manner

the

are

-

alcoves, which remind one of a public
library, is located the receiving department,
where the big sacks of newspapers are

in

$0.00.

Palms of Elim,
$1.00
1.00
Clefts of the Rock,
1.00
Memo.ries of Bethany,
1.00
Memo·riescof Gennesaret,
Hosannas of' Chirdren, Sermons, etc. 1.50
E. B. TREAT, Pub.,S Cooper Union, N'. Y.
Please mention The Goleten !tule.

Ask For

Ascending
here, another

big table,

a

is entered.

five" checkers"

.

perpetual" tab"

and

became

associated

in

room,

on

sorting

or

DONALD KENNEDY,

out the

Of

"checkers"

keep
advertisement in
Interested, whether it is

to run for a week

orders received

for

complete

Horrid Old Sores,

ery cures

more

published

is

kept

Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40

of each

Inward

insertion.

years'

Beyond this department is another series
of alcoves, and then comes an observation

Tumors, and every disease

standing,

of the skin. except Thun

Gospel HyiUns Ne. 6.

Humor

der

and

..

Cancer,
Price,

that has taken root.

-IlY-

.SAN'K·E.Y, McCRANA'HAN,

Roxbury, Mass., says:

Kennedy's Medical Discov

Some of the

a

year.
than 500 papers.
record of the space, poaition, and

number of, times

the vital func

every

or

A
.

an

permits

Of all druggists. Price :s. cents a box.
37
�
New York Depot, 365 Canal
..

which the agency is
placed in 20 or 500 papers, and whether it is
are

the obstruction

and

flight of
occupied by

At this table four

These

books.

immense

remove

short

a

at work

are

will

to
tions
act
They cnre
naturally,
Slek Headache, and all BIlious. �n�
Nervou.DI.oroers,arisiDC f'romWeak
Stomach, Indilrestlon. Conatipatlon
and Disordered Liver.

papers and making a record of the adver
tisements placed therein by the agency in

Important department was never dreamed of.
The advance has been made, however, and
this uew establfshment of the pioneer adver
tising firm of Boston is one of its most con
spicuous proofs. lH 1849, .8. M. Pettingill,
then a humble clerk, came to Boston from

advertising agency with V. P. Palmer, who
was the original advertising agent of the
Hub. He left, him, after a while, and started

CHRISTIAN ENOEA.VOn EDITION

assistants.

stairs from

advance as has since been made in this now

New York

I

brought from the postoffice and the different
copies are unwrapped and unfolded. This
work alone requires the services of several

agencies in the country, Pettingill & Co. In
the day when newspaper advertislng was in
its infancy (and that day was contemporaneous with the founding of this firm), such an

-

PILLS

convenient sets of drawers for the preser
by customers. Behind

these

a d vel' t"ising

tlre b es t k nown

BEECHAM'S

vation of cuts owned

magnificent quarters that have
recently been occupied at 22 School Street,
one 0 f

The

are

at the end of several of these alcoves there

and

B os t on, b y

Just dizzy! There is a pres
the brain, owing to
a clogging of the
system,
sure on

arranged in a series of numbered
receptacles, or pigeon-holes, on each side of a
number of alcoves lighted by electricity, and.

.

new

be found at the moment wanted.

papers

0 IIt
A no tlrer s tr
nikimg I'11us t rayou do
tion of this can be found in Boston to-day in
w hich
lIC

_

6 Yols.,

can

J

SPRAKI'G TO ™I< EI"ART. 492 pages,
1:00
1.00
STUOIIt-; OF CHAI>AC' It", 436 pages,
1.00
M'AN AI<O THB GOSPBL, 478 pages,
1.00
THE PARABLES A"O MBMOIR 278 pages,
In the quiet, tender pathos which touches some of
the purest emotions of the heart ; In the inculcation
of high views of Christian life and duty; and in the
�pplica,tion of
predous conselauons of the Gospel,
Dr. Guthrie's works have not been surpassed.

.the
Dr. MACDUFF'S Works.

interesting of studies, as well as a most
necessary adjunct of modern business life.
A conspicuous illustration of this fact is
found in the newspapers of the period, whose
columns, in many cases, have been largely
increased during that time, as a resnlt of the
now universally recognized truth that it pays
to tell people what you have to sell or exchange, provided vou exercise proper [udgment and

19. 189t. (20]

November

The set, $7.50;

DR.

THB GOSPRL

A

IS

RULE.

S'TE·S·S'I·NS.

Sold

$1 .50.

Most Popular nook <of ·the Ser-ies,

Sixtetn paqes 'of choioe Endeavor pieces in addition to
aU the IIy,nns ·j·n the reaulo»: edition.
PriI;ce, Words and Music:
1>1 'qllantlties, �y express, charges not prepafd, 35

by

every

Druggist in the. U. S. and
Canada.

eentaeacn,

SMllp1e copy, by mail, postp"'iG, 40 cents.
Price, Words Only:
In quantities. 'by express, charges not prepaid, 12
eents each,

Sample copy, ,by

ma�d. 15,cents.
spectat Servi'ces.

Sample Oopfes, Three Cents Each.
t>ROMISE. SERVICE, No. '1. 'Slngle copy, three
centS;' 1110 copies. $1:50.
A.NNIVERSARY,SERVICE, No.1. Single copy,
three cents ; WO copies, S2·.00.
rEII1'PERANCE EXERCISE, No. 1. 'Single
copy, three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
.

KISSIO:NARY

Ing,

;EXERCISE, No.1.

S'i'lIgh� !COPY.,

.

'

A Pel'fect Success ..

A War Meet

Un'ee· cents,

11UBUSHING :OEP.ARTMENT, <H. S. C.

The Rev. A. Antoine, of Refugio, Tex., writes:
As far as I am able to judge, I think Pastor Koe
nig's Nerve Tonic is a perfect success, for anyone
wlio suffered from a most painful nervousness, as
I did. I feel now like myself again after taking the
Tonic.

�E.,

50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

HOOO'S CAROLS, No. 13·

(New)�l

I

I'

-.

'CHRISTMAS PICTURES.

•

KIN,G.

JESUS OUR

Either of the above Services for
Christmas will afford delightful music,
with instructi ve reci tations and readings.
Price, 5 ets each, 50 et« p6'l' doe., 1nailed.
SAMPLES OF ANY THREE SENT FOR lOc.

.John J Hood
.•

1:024 A'RCH ST..
,

PHILA

.•

PA.

THE

,

in business for

MAIN

himself, afterward going

to

New Xmas Music.
ISSUED.

The Court of Christmas. tl�. e���or�:;s.Ca;:g�ttct;r.
Price, 20

cents

each; $1.80 per dozen; $15.00 per hundred.
-ALSO-

•.

Pnce,

each; $4.UO

per

OL'l� xsw ROOK.

The Jeweled Crown �r,�;;cfi��/��i,;t�fsn t��\g�::�a:

III I,!ett.illg the Jeu eled Crown they will
Book II) son-ices.
have flrst-clnss music the year rouud, for all occasions.

Price, 35 cents.

ASA

HULL, Publisher,
150 Nassau

_w---"i_n_n_o_w_e_d
Has been

Street, New York.

Songs.

By IRA D. SANKEY.
adopted by a large number of Sunday Schools.
It is the most singnble book of its kind.
Price 535 per 100.

Cos pel Hymns No.6.
By SANKEY, MCGRANAHAN and STEBBINS.
Relie"e<l by many to be the best of the series.
Price, $30 per 100.

TH£ JOHN CHUR2H CO"
Cincinnati and lSew York.

I

TH£ BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,
lSew York and Chicago.

from which

fine view of the main

a

EutireJy.

CINCINNATI, 0., FEBRUARY, 1$88.
I, the understgned, hereby state that my son had
epilepttc fits over two years, but was cured by
Pastor Koenig's remedy
entirely. I make this
-

o,{ U. L.

leaving the business in charge
Pettingill, father· of the present

senior of the firm.

The office

was

office

then locat-

Street, where it remained up
the present removal of the firm. This

to

be obtained.

Everything about the
place is new and complete and interesting,
and everybody inter-ested in such things is
cordially invited to make a personal inspec
tion, where they will meet with courteous

ed at, 10 State

found to be compulsory on account of
rapidly increasing business of the firm.
During the past eighteen months, in particular, it is no exaggeration to say that the volume of bnsiness has actually doubled, ana,
while its leading advertisers have been growing wealthy, as a result of the advertising
they have done, the firm has been rapidly

can

was

treatment aud their business receive careful

the

attention.

the limits of its ohl quarters.
Thousands of papers and magazines

found to be

This

file here.

concern

bills for

placing$37.50,

.

Valuable Bool� on Nervou8
Diseases sent .free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain tlus
Inedicine free of chal'�e.

FREE-A

has customers whose annual

foot up over $100,000
of them began ten years ago by

advertising

One

each.

statement out of gratitude.
522 Race Street.
JOHN 1Ii-uENLIZT.
The undersigned, knowing the above-named J.
Nuenlizt'll family, is fully convinced of the truth
of above statement.
P. M. SCHAEFER,
Pastor of St. Franciscus Church.

an

annual

contract

amounting

KJ�::�gl
:eg;e�.�i�his��,����.�I;�s.�rS��C�I���.
��;er:I:?o��a��
direction by the
pared
under

to

and had rather hard work to raise the

KOIENIC MED.

amount in cash.

on

Ubert K.

are
I

It is

newspaper itself.
As you enter ·the door you find yourself
confronted with a spacions and well-lighted

Tllis

a

think,

Pettingill & Co. consists of
Pe��ingill and James T. Wet-herald,
genial and wide-awake gentlemen,

room, finished in a rich and cheerfut shade
of oak, and filled with desks, at which busy

clerks and
windows

accountants

sit at work.

one

possible is taken in the prepara
tion of the advertising columns, and, as a
result, people believe in and make use of the

are

end of the

SWISS LOZENGES, ��,�e 'T\�el�;��' f:.0�����:
&c.

ness, Asthm:.t, Catarrh,
25 cents a box. I>ample free.

Bronchitis,
l'repared oy

Price,

H. EDWARD WENDEL,
S. E. Cor. 3d and

George Streets. Philadelppia.

Mention The Golden Rule.

hints contained therein.

I

I

�cents single copy
• he CHRIST of
a

Readers will find in this issue the

representative houses of

announce

the

I � _ J:Ia
r" 11"'''_

coun

try.

Price,

16 pages.

or

•

BETHLEHEM. &ri�:�!irU�e:!�':
In·

By J. E. IIALL.

care

ments of

•• ___
•. ''''''''

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS
;�:�R��:'f:��J:
wlthoat the Carols.

.

AI·l

6 for 55.

4

that may be used with
I

.

The

large and nicely curtained; and
room are the two private
offices of the members of the firm, the floors
covered with inviting carpets, and a general
air of light and cheerfulness pervading everything. It is an absolute pleasure 'to sit and
do business in such surroundings. At the
rear, and occupying a very large floor area,
at

..

.1il1lJ111 ",lI"�..I1 t1
.�_It'J·II"'.II"''''IJ,',
1111111 ft, •• , j
F4'
Il... '
1..
• t.

number of THE GOLDEN R(TLE, we
emphasizes the fact that religious

papers are acknowledged to be representative mediums.

CO., Chicago, III.

��l���i�I:Ulf.�g� �t:o\t���' �':.t�i";

The firm of

truly a remark- two very
able collection of current history that is to
whose motto is" Try 10 per cent of last year's
be seen in this new and attractive office, as profits in newspaper adoertisinq." It is a safe
busy and bustling almost as the publication one.
office of

Christmas Eve 1�el�:�'���IHI��I-fg�§�nd�;�C;:ooU
5 cents
hundred.

OFFIC,E.

gallery,

New York and

outgrowing

JUST

Cured

.

CHRISTMAS JOY. (New).
HAPPY TIDINGS. (New).
SONGS OF ADORATION.
OUR GUIDING STAR.
ISRAEL'S PHOMISED DAY.
THE GIFT OF GOD.
THE WONDROUS BIRTH.

containing

an

s�;::::e
RC!��l��ivep���:i�C c���rsle:;::lew��p:.eOT��R
the
�I!:u. VIVES of the
price.
same

character and at

same

are

uGold, Prankrscense and Myrrh," "Christmas Joy Bells,"
CI
'Peace on Earth,"
"Good Will to Men," ·'Noel ... and

A CHRISTMAS VISION (! �i�!n �:��':-1:!

By O_L.Bu_nham & G.F.Root. well-known writers W!:Ure
Thi� "cv,,' work is thepret.
to meet with a cordial 'reception.

(C:;
t�fl�EVR �Al�T1 TA@Claus
��f
�e��� ce��si ;�:f�a����.
the Christmas Season
"One Christmas Eve.
"Santa.
It

are

Hundreds of books of the best character
are suggested
reading.

for the

holidays

and

every-day

& Co ••

"

"The New Santa Claus,"

Santa

THE WONDERFUL STORY

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
our

We have nice

For
I

new

cantatas,!

new

Concert

cises,

new

Exer

Anthems,

descriptive list.
things for this season,

141 W.
6thSt.,Cinci�nati,0.,
FILLMORE
BROS
.....·01'40 BibleHouse,�ewYork,
___
....

Christ's life
a

single

on

copy.

fOI'AdultaoDlJ' (no childplease whet<o
render.d. Price, So cIS a single c<1Py·
for sample copy of "Musical Visitor" for ChOln.

BETHLEHEM
B7

G. F. Root.

Send

JO

���a:::j�·::-,:�r

& G. F. Root. the principal e.enlS �
earth. Beautiful and instructive. Price.:30 ceatl

By M. B. Rrook.

etc., send for

"Catching Kriss Kringle,"

Claus." "Santa Claus' Mistake," and "The
Waifs' Christmas." Price of each. 30 cents per sinilc copy.

"Judge

cents

A Cantata

•

ren's part) that cannot fail to
ever

-PUBLISHBO BY-

The JOHN CHURCH CO.,

Root ... 80n ••••10 C...
Wabash Ave., C....

..0

I

CinCinnati!

O.

Tht! .Ioh .. ('hu_ v..
13 Eo .6111 5 ... New YCKk.
.
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

wood found

the bones of

near

a

mastodon,

SONG

OF

UNATTAINABLE.

THE

FOR the few-and-far-between,
For the very-seldom-seen,

uneatch-hold-uponable I sigh!
The unclutchable I 'd clutch,
The untouchable I'd touch,
For the ungrabbed and ungrabable I die!

For the

For the just-beyond-the-grasp,
For the far-unovertakable I yearn;
And the vu lgar here-and-now
I ignore and disavow,
And the good-enough-for-others how I spurn!

Oh, I

and cry and screech

moan

For the

just-beyond-the-reach

j

The too-far-away-to-grab I would ensnare!
The ungainable I'd gain,
The unattainable attain,
And chase the uncatch-onto to its lair!
-Cassell's Journal.

were

IT

to be

was

Miss Mason

curio party.

a

original person, and aimed to ar
something out of the usual order for

not

a

a

quiet village

whatever their

party

for her kind

concerts, lectures,

dissipation

fairs,

other mild forms of

01'

to shorten the winter season;

abound, and every
interesting objects from
abroad, trophies from foreign voyages.
but books and papers

house contains

"

The invitations read thus:

Miss Mason

requests the pleasure of your company

Tuesday evening
you to bring some

She

next.

on

also desires

curio and prepare a little
sketch upon it for the entertainment of
others.
She would suggest complete se
crecy upon the

people

siderable excitement

dainty

It

notes.

with the

dictionaries and
held "his
Robert

sister

the

as

art?

receipt

TIley

of the

consulted

and then each

discussed,

opinion still."

own

Sayles

wanted to take his

baby

the greatest curio he knew about.
Jack Strong, who had seen electric lights

in

a

as

city,

carry.
What

longed

so

for

one

of those to

attractive to the

girl heart
than a real secret? A gh-l possessing this
feels as consequential as a politician just
more

elected to

office.

It shows in her very

gait.
Soon all settled down to the work of

preparation in earnest.
Upon the ap
pointed evening they appeared with mys
terious packages, which were given into
the

pillow snams given

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

DR.

LORENZO
says: "From its

WAITE,

than my price for outfit.

Pittsfield, Mass.,
a period of about

A.

for
eight weeks, to the exclusion of all other
remedies, I attribute the restoration to health
of a patient who was emaciated to the last
degree, in consequence of nervous prostra
tion and dyspepsia.
This patient's stomach
was in such an irritable condition that he
could not bear either Iiquid or solid food.
An accomplished physician of many years'
experience, whom I called in consultation,
pronounced his case an incurable one. At
this stage I decided to use Borsford's Acid
Phosphate, which resulted as above men
use

exchange of greetings, Miss
M:tson carefully opened one box and took
out an exquisite piece of Japanese work
manship. It was a Cloisonne vase. This
was brought by Rose Lapham; and she was
called upon to tell something about it.
an

prepared,

the

wires

gold

the outlines of flower and

313 Canal

leaf,

put

that this may well be called
tience" vase.

and

admire

than

more

on

Then
in

came It

ivory,

in beautiful

a

ery in

golf!
so

a

its

ever

wonderful

specimen

of Chinese
a

carv

ball, each

designs.
brought East Indian

cut

�.:.
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Boston, Man.

Magic

with the best

means

that the

of the rest

Too often

have.

they
going
patient shall stop short, while cares, duties,
Many therefore hesitate and delay.

use

keep right on.
Drs. Starkey &

presents

can

NEW JET FOR GASES.
Send for Vlrculars.

C. T. MILLIGAN.

726 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

an

do the most

There are" other makes" of

makes" of U. S. Bank Notes.

Light,

No Smoke.

and expenses

good-in the Lungs. The
Treatment neither interferes with business or pleasure. This simple thing
has made multitudes of run-down, over-worked, nervous, and sick people
as good as new.
A book of 200 pages teIIs who (in small part), and how in
their own words. Gladly mailed free on receipt of address.
where it

directly

Creat

to the doctor

easy way out of
it
of
for a score
this common dilemma. Has done
years, and for more than
three s�ore thousand p�ople. The agent used is pure Oxygen. The method

used puts it

Palen's COMPOUND OXYGEN

Lanterns

AND VIEWS.

Is very often the best cure. But many people cannot afford to rest indefi
nitely. Worse stilI, the very knowledge that they cannot, seriously interferes

DRS. STARKEY

Compound Oxygen, as there
This caIls for caution only.

are" other
-
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mmc, as Il

IN

thread upon silken fabrics, and
women sit and ply the

explorers who had gone through
hardship to reach that latitude.
One IIpecimen looked like a chip fl'om It
wood-pile; but it proved to be a bit of

MALT
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CONSUMPTION

skilfully.

Stone brought one pressed flower
spot nearest tho North Pole where
there is any vegetation, and told the story

COM.BIN�TION
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call not
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Wick II
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made his hearers

ball within
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surroundings, and
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The next box contained
owner
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the colors

gested

and the
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alone worth more

jJ",fion The Golden Rule.

added and burned, and the whole ground
down and polished to perfection. She sug

dise;

premium

are

BLIQUEZ, French Destg ner-,

Then she described how the metal founda
tion is

em

broidered wttn the above 21inch Peacock design ready to use. These embroidered
as a

..

•

Face Button

IUt

ceived before Christmas a
pair of pillow shams 31 inch

beautifully

..

HsnttOl�.

re

square,

"

Inexpensive lIullday present.

of the hostess.

care

After

•

U

:1:.
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U

H

Coin Sliver H('arf

w��k�n,!illtos�����W:e�b
for above outfit

order

es

con

easy to connect curio
but did it apply to works

well

as

thrown into

was

curious;

of nature

on

PRICES.

until that

object selected
were

Christian

SCARF
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"
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l.SO
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Register.

evening."
TIle young

1�����n�(�,�;n"t�t��cf.

ery, Sofa Pillows, Scarfs,
Table Covers, Borders, Bou-

success;
be remembered

Dyspepsia

ordering,

be snre and state

a

long
thoughtfulness.-

March, 1888.

size, price, quality
and style wanted.

surroundings.

indeed

was

c�
When

skIllfully inserted question
comment, "and made her guests feel
how rich their lives might be in great

the seacoast there is

constant succession of church

Size. :::\0. 2.

Miss Mason

For
on

:'IIADE IN THREE RIZES.

Siu,�o.l.

Patented

and

range
her young friends.
In

�. ��r.i�ti.a�. ���e���r. ����e..

wonders of nature and art.

The cUl'io

an

.

.

For Internal ond Rxternal Use.

to

and the hostess will

was

:.

LINIMENT �

others, there is
probably nothing so pleasurable in life as
acquiring knowledge, learning about the

thoughts,
MISS MASON'S PARTY.

:; TI)� �'��i���l

·

unfolded and their minds

happiness

.

I

JlNODyttt

stimulated to gain farther informat.ion! In
deed, next to the exercise of the affections

and giving

OTHER

JOHNSDNs

suggestions, and carried the com
pany back long centuries.
One brought a bit of amber, with impris
oned insects, and another a quaint figure,
half human, half monkey, found buried
with the mummies in Egypt.
How the young faces Iighted up as dif
ferent facts

Oh, I hurn and sigh and gasp
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UNLIKE

and buried under twenty feet of solid rock
and twenty feet of peat.
It was an object
rich in

A

RULE.
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I churches change

Ii

Leagues

* *

I

SECRETARY'S CORNER.

their

to

names

Epworth

of Christian Endeavor."

represented

evangelical

*

Dr. Withrow is anxious that the Canaodist churches

denominations

societies.

*

*

and I

church,

*

"broad

Presbyterian 26, Baptist 14, Congrega
tional 13, Methodist Episcopal 8, Christian
6, Cumberland Presbyterian 5, Moravian 4,
Methodist Protestant 3, Reformed (Dutch)
2, Free Methodist 1. Primitive Methodist
1, Lutheran 1, African Methodist Episco
pall, Friends 1.
*

*

In addition to

fall in

"
we

*

to

break

I wish there

more.

were

not

City,

so

And, though

20 Yea rs' Experience
IN INVESTMENTS.

N EVER LOST A DOLLAR
In evel'f inlltance

1n��!:r:rir:ncip&1

of

the

pooI4

$13,800,000

"

VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA

have offered in the 1m ten y8&l'8. We can refer
banks in ]'jew York. and to our 4.000 ""'"
We are under the supervision of the BankiJlcn..
panment of New York State.
8117

we

to tbe

leading

l'ODB.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.t
Broadway, New York.

2 Wall St., Cor.
HENRY

DICKI�SON, Manager.

DELICIOUS.

Easily Digested.
Made Instantly.
PERFECTLY PURE

When in New

Its

bas,

grl'llt

success

of course, led

to many imitationR,
but it is generally

a
a n d
11' i 11
eomp ... rison
easily prove that

admitted,

equals laD

none

unequalled for bouse, barn, factory, or outblllJd
ings, and costs half the price of shingles, tin, or tron,:
It is ready for use and easily applied by anyone.

Is

Il<mten's in delle
iousness, and nu
tritive qualities.

* *

may not know it, I
the literature (" Leaflet

realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per cent. intereet.
We never handle any security that we do not abeolut..,
control. The investments we now have are as _ II
any we have ever offered, and pay more iDt"reljt tbaa

BEST &, GOES FARTHEST."

very

some

people's society in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church can become an affili
ated chapter of the Epworth Leazu e. n1"O
vided that it Ullupts t lre anus 01 t.r.e League,
that its president aud officers are approved
by the pastor and official board or quarterly
conference. and that it sends an application
for charter to the corresponding secretary,
Rev Jesse L. Hurlbut, 805 Broadway, New
York.
It is recommended that all new societies
take the name Epworth League, but the name
is not required.
Any young people's soekty
fulfilling thc conditions way be accepted as
an affiliated chapter, whatever may be :t,g
name or other relationsilip.

Baptist
represented.

SHED

FOR
On

The Standard Cocoa of the World.
A Substitute for Tea &, Coffee.
Better for the Nerves and Stomach.

steep

or

52.00

fiat

Per

HENHOUSE

OR

surface..
100

Excellent

square

roof. OO"I,le"".

52.00

feet.

Send stamp for sample. and state size of roof.
Ind. Paint & Roofing Co., 42 W. Broadway, New York.

young

Sold in 1-8, 1-4, 1-2 and 1 lb. Cans.
.l3""If not obta.ina.ble from ,our grocer,enclose

for36 to 40 cups, will

Ave.,Chie&gO,&Ddi

can,containing enough

Baptist pastors, particu-

the West, who have not understood
this new union and may think it necessary

larly in

their Christian Endeavor

society
sympathy

-

correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in quality, moderate in
If you,' dealer does fIOl

St .. New York,or45 Wabash
a

Writing Papera for
foreign. and every da,.

The correct

society,

25cts.to either VAN HOUTEN & ZOON,l06 Reade

be mailed.Mention 'hill publication. Prepared onl,.
by VAN HOUTEN & ZOON. Weesp, Holland.
,
��

�";ce.
a�1,:�'�::il j-���ca�d ���r o�
plete samples free.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,

.•

be in

bu been

-

Any

or

*

union to

�:r�t

WE HAVE HAD

Mrs. Martha L. Moodey's forthcoming juveni le, "A Little Millionaire," is looked for
with much interest. A frontispiece of the
spirited little hero, copied from a photograph, shows a bright, bewitching, saucy
face, that holds the looker-on.

WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

No.1") sent out by the officers of the
Epworth League in New York contains the
following:

societies to become affiliated in the
which he

6%

fionTds
Stocks

J�I3�

Epworth Leagues of
this side of the line;

on

*

Endeavor societies and all other

Baptist

some

[22J

Mortgages

,

present

Take, in connection with'
other, Epworth League.

long since, I called
on Rev. Dr. Dougherty, the recording sec
retary of the Epworth League of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, and was pleased
to know that, among their large number of
chapters, some were recorded on his books
as Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor.

destroy Christian Endeavor societies in
Baptist churches, but rather to encourage

a

are

1 891

I Ny'uf;t§.IQ£lS

'Ve say,

name.

the

than retain their

more

1 9,

CUARANTEED

*

Christian Endeavor
York

Dr. Wil-

down

*

Epworth

* * *

There

kins gave an interesting address in Tremont
Temple, and stated in plain language that
not

to Christian

Iellowship
people to organize

want to say that

(Snnday),

I

"recom-

to assist Dr. With-

the Methodist Church
when it recommends

church.

*

The next afternoon

Control

admirable

this

in line with the recommendation

"

into

Mcth-

come Epworth
Leagues of Christian En
deavor, and that, so far, only one Meth
odist Christian Endeavor society has fallen

*

* *

change

as

ties to do

Then Dr. Withrow goes on to say that,
far as he has been able to ascertain, in
six months about sixty leagues have be

"

to

is

of

name

mend Methodist Christian Endeavor socie-

so

the callers at my office whom I

* *

can

*

pleased to meet has been Rev. Frank
L. Wilkins, D. D., of Chicago, the newly
appointed general secretary of the Baptist
Young People's Union of America. Dr.
Wilkins is making a tour of the States in
the interest of his denominational union,
which, his card indicates, is a fraternal
union of all young people's organizations
in the Baptist churches of North America.

are some

our

its young
as
Leagues of Christian Endeavor.

was

There

readily with

rejoice that

Endeavor

led with 14 societies; Ontario
11; Illinois 10, Pennsylvania 10, New
York 6, Iowa 6, California 4, Tennessee 4,
Wisconsin 3, Indiana 3, Connecticut, Idaho,
Massachusetts, Alabama, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Nebraska, New Jersey, and New
Hampshire, each 2, Colorado, Cape Breton,
Maine, Manitoba, Michigan, New Bruns
wick, North Dakota, New Zealand, Arkan
sas, and Vermont, each 1.

America,

Hence

long."

of their

this matter

of Canada stands committed

En-

England

Union of

line

row, and

had

Christian

sure

shall do all that I

* * *

was

their atten-

Board

Epworth League, it says
the name is "not required."
You can
keep your present name, be it Christian
Endeavor or anything else.
'Ve recom

plan, which stands for broad spiritual fel
lowship and, in justice to Christian En
deavor, adopts the name in connection
with Christian Endeavor principles.
I

deavor and fi ve union societies in small
towns; in all, ninety-nine societies.

his mission

it is

as

am

the

N ovem ber

odist Christian Endeavor societies should

enrolled

above,
eight Epworth Leagues of Christian

Among

have

legislation

*

the

*

should

tion called to the recent

last week in the enrolment of

Whilc

mends" the

dian Christian Endeavor societies in Meth
FOUHTEEN
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with their

denomination, when, as a matter of fact, they can bring their Christian
Endeavor society into close affiliation with
the Baptist Union, while retaining the
name and principles of Christian Endeavor
and. with them, the spiritual fellowship of
interdenominational conventions, which, to
my mind, is one of its best results.

R.H.INGJlRSOLf .t
•

IlRO.CSrortlandtSt.II.Y.Clll.

T! HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION

***

One feature of

special

interest

at

Ontario

Provincial

ratifying

of the affiliation between Chris

tian

Endeavor

Leagues

convention

societies

and

was

------OFFER LOTS ONLY IN-----

the
the

Harvey Proper, Harvey Village, Harvey

Epworth

NONE OF THE ADDITIONS ARE INSIDE THE LINES AND IN THE

in Canada.
* *

*

SO-CALLED ADDITIONS TO HARVEY THERE ARE

The

plan is that Epworth Leagues organ
reorganize
with the revised constitution, taking the
name Epworth Leagues of Christian En
deavor, as therein suggested, and that
ized with the old constitution

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Christian Endeavor societies do likewise
and

that all

adopt the same name, and
report to Rev. W. H. Withrow, D. D.,
Toronto.

*

In that
a

letter

just received

will be of

of

a

NO

few sentences from
from Dr. Withrow

The

passing interest: "I
have pleasure in sending some additional
names of Epworth Leagues of Christian
Endeavor.

more

You

than

will

observe

that

Christian Endeavor, and you will observe'
a resolution of the late convention at

that

Peterborough recommends
Endeavor

societies

also that Chris

iR

Methodist

FACTORIES

Harvey

IN

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
Protection of Any Kind, NO
NO
Newspapers,
NO

Store of Any Kind,

Pastors,
Stores,
Butcher,

WHICH

TO

Sunday-School,
Sewing SOCiety,
W. C. T. U.,
Y. M. C. A.,
Water Works,
Paved Streets,

Incorporation,

WORK.

Land Association Have All The

Above,

and have for NEIGHBORS tbe best element of the whole country, and none of tbe saloon element.
We have the FINEST DEPOT on the whole line of the Lll iuois Central R.R. We have trains into CHICAGO that reach the

city

Dmits

from OUR DEPOT in 10 minutes, the WORLD'S FAIR in Z5 minutes, and the UNION DEPOT in 45 minutes.

more

than half the leagues now organized are
Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor.
I am doing my best to induce all our
leagues to become Epworth Leagues of :

tian

NO Churches,
Schools,
NO Bank,
Depots,
NO Doctor,
Post-Office,
NO Police,
Neighbors,
Electric Lights,
NO Electric Cars,
Sidewalks connecting with any Village or City,
Drugstore,

* *

connection,

Inside the Lines.

I

We bave ALL THE PROFESSIONS well

represented, in short

DO NOT BUY OUTSIDE LOTS UNTIL YOU HAVE

Write at

once

for maps,

plats

and full

we

have

THE MOST DESIRABLE

particulars concerning HARVEY, justly

PLACE to live.

You will know what you are
called" THE MAGIC CITY."

SEEN OUR LOTS IN HARVEY.

buying.
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SUBMISSION.
BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

CAN I have the

thing

I pray for?

God knows best;
He is wiser than his children;
I

can

rest.

Do I need this extra schooling?
I shall

In the

out of

more

that

gold

even, which

-

-

-

meant

see

so

milch for them and which

means so

much for

their children and for mankind.

reconciling future

What for

can

worldly prosperity; you shall find through
destroys more souls than does
war or pestilence or drunkenness,
that gold may be a
blessing to the soul that it usually curses. I will make
this earth more beautiful for you, and the days as they
pass shall drop richer gifts at your feet. And when death
comes,
death, the great enemy whom all men hate and
fight so long, death, the destroyer of all human happi
it shall be a stepping-stone to
ness, as men believe,
better things."
It is no wonder, then, that Christians, cherishing a
living hope by the resurrection of Christ from the dead
unto an immortal and incorruptible inheritance, are in
earnest in defending the Bible.
It is no wonder that
Christians, believing that the Scriptures are God's word
and that the blessed Book is the hope of the world, have
always been in earnest in contending for the faith once
delivered to the saints. They have doubtless made mis
takes as to what was essential to that faith, but it is no
wonder that they are not indifferent to attacks made upon
the citadel of their holy confidence. It is no wonder that
they are jealous for the truth of God, that truth which
gives them boldness in looking into the face of the
Almighty, that truth which upholds them as they stand
by the coffins containing the precious dust of their dead.
We may sometimes deem them mistaken, but they are
tremendously in earnest, and their earnestness springs
from their unspeakable love for their Bible, which has
me

.

Topic for the

say to men, "I will make this life better for you;
-I will make your days sweeter, your earthly affections
purer and more blissful; you shall get more out of home

life,

-

I

constant

brought light, gladness,

CONTENTS.
Light

D.

FROM the very beginning of his ministry, Jesus continu
ally spoke of the rewards of his kingdom. He is very

Societies of Christian Endeavor.

Young People's

BARROWS,

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Ill.

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

It is

me

ness

Was the best his love designed;

common

of the

for the

cross

to hold up the attractive
a motive to action.
The

preacher

of Christ

as

wondorful; it is glorious. It is the power of God;
it is the hope of the world; it is the symbol of true life;
it is the Christian's refuge and strength and peace.
The
cross, though representing self-abnegation, sacrifice, and
agony, is yet so bright with God's glory that we feel like
veiling our eyes before it, not being able to endure the
full knowledge of it.
The cross on which Jesus died for
our sin I
We can never get away from that; it is a sun
whose beams reach everywhere, whose light is so daz
zling that we may scarcely look upon it in its unclouded
cross

Something good
Out of all the sorrow cometh;
Understood
Will it be, when later
At his feet
We shall learn his blessed purpose
Love complete.
Cleveland, O.
�'or The Golden Rule.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS.

is

From the

brilliancy.

the joy of the earth. There

tance,

an

My lot was very hard, I thought, and wept
The sad. long hours, and lived because I must.
One morning, guided by the hand of God,
I opened wide my windows to the day,

And, 101 the glorious

pouring in.
He filled my chambers with his dazzling light,
He lit my cold heart with a quickening glow.
sun came

Within my

happy

The

sunshine dances

quate.

Eye

$2.00.

seen

entered into the heart of

to

nor

man

ear

the

heard,

of the

glory

hath

neither

prepared

by

the word of

are

new or

described

God, but

as

spoken

into

the wonders of God's
"

are spoken of as
pre
"I go to prepare" place for you;" language is
almost exhausted in describing the future bliss of God's

We read of "fulness of

joy"

and"

pleasures

for

"It doth not yet appear," but" we shall be
satisfied" in the house not made with hands, in that rest

evermore."

that remaineth to God's weary

we

have

weight of glory;

perfect knowledge and
SOl'l'OW, pain, hunger, thirst,

YEAR.

an

incorruptible inheri

there

we

We shall

see

shall be sinless

God;

shall be free from

we

shall

sickness,

Ordinary language

tears.

is

insufficient to express what God has prepared for us. Who
knows the meaning of the words that tell of eating of the

manna," of having the" white stone" and" the
name," of being given the" morning star," of partak
ing of the" tree of life," of being led of God to the" living
fountains of waters," of standing on the" sea of glass,"
of having his name in our foreheads and sitting on his
throne? But, though the words are mysterious, out of them
come sweetest visions; and the blessings that they prophesy
have their beginnings and counterparts here; and it is not
possible to imagine motives greater 01' finer 01' nobler,
leading to repentance and holy living. Immortality,
freedom from sin, joy, growth in knowledge and power,
serving God always in his universe -what can one desire
"llidden

new

above these ?

But, after all, what

is the reward of discipleship th at
compared with the glory just of being a worthy
disciple? There are many things that are changed in the
process of human development.
Preaching changes; the
emphasis is transferred from this to that; we make more
of some things and less of others.
But there is one thing
that always and everywhere counts, and that is Christian
can

be

manhood and womanhood. I saw a man, a few days ago,
who fulfilled my ideal in large measure. He had been a
soldier; he is now a soldier of Christ. No man in a great
multitude seemed

hood;

finer

a

development of physical man
a lion, though it was as big as
the gentleness and tenderness of a

he had the heart of

that of

He had

an ox.

little child.

He had those mental faculties that fit him

for eminent

success

in business and

professional

life.

But, above all, he had a consuming passion for Jesus
Christ, his Lord. For Christ's sake I can imagino him

enduring the loss of all things; for Christ who loved him
death, who died for him on the cross, who rose for

unto

throne,

him from the grave, who pleads for him on the
who loves him eternally, I can imagine him going to the

stake in the

days of Diocletian or of Alva. For Christ
kingdom I can think of him as toiling through
the day and dreaming at night.
What is the best reward
But the apostle
of discipleship? Being a man like that.
and his

says we are all to come up into the
of the fulness of Christ.

measure

of the stature

For The Golden Rule.

WANTED: SUNDAY-EVENING CHRISTIANS.

RY

people,

in that

heavenly

REV.

J.

E.

RANKIN,

D.

LL.

D.,

D.,

President of Howard University, Washington, D. C.

DR. TEUNIS S.

HA�!LIN, of

the Church of the Cove

nant, Washington, spent twenty minutes
in

Sunday

going

for the Christians

selves from church
the

on

on

a

recent

who absent them

Sunday evenings.

I do not

use

sense, but in the sense of the shep
herd who seeks for the lost sheep until he finds it.
It

phrase

in

a

slang

very emphatic, but
large auditorium of
partly filled with strangers
was

a

The

tian

pared."

children.

renewal subscriber for

hath not

rewards to his children in heaven

year and Smith's

Bible Dictionary (Worker's Edition) to any

appeared
Yes, the splendor
never

before it, but the words of the Bible seem to express the
fact that all words and all human imaginations are inade

existence

---------...---------

one

He

have the courage to describe that.
of
the cross is dazzling indeed.
But, if this be true, what
shall we say of the crown ? Not only do our minds fail

The wonders of creation

The brief, bright hours, and live because I may.
Wellesley, Mass.
We oft"er 'the Golden Rule for

of the crucifixion.

things.

home I gayly sing;
on the wall i
I wonder at the joy and peace around j
A II goodly heritage" r have, and work

golden

His friends have been able from these sermons to com
life of Christ, but that one exception
scene

FIVE CENTS.

A

of the most famous of

sermons

plete his unfinished
is the

eternal

have

preachers there have been gathered extracts
covering the whole ministry of Jesus, with one exception.

WITHIN my gloomy house I sat and moped,
The doors and windows closely shut and barred.
I wondered at the darkness all around;

COPIES,

DOLLARs

like Christ and with Christ.

American

BY ELIZABETH M. CHAPIN.

Two
{SINGLE

country better than old Canaan to the Jews, or the fair
plains of France to the Huguenot, or the golden fields of
England to the Puri tan, or that ideal America for which we
long and wait. Heaven is the New Jerusalem outflashing
the glories of her who sat upon her sacred hills and was

DOES IT PAY TO BE A CHRISTIAN?

THE

EIGHTEEN PAGES.

Workers

theme

then

have been

in

tender and
the

faithful, sermon.
magnificent church was

from the Convention of Chris

session

here.

inappropriate;

Never could the

but it

was

especially

appropriate then.
Dr. Hamlin began by calling attention to the fact that
the Sunday-evening service is a live question. The relig
ious and the secular press, the church conference, the
pastor in the prayer meeting, everybody, is ready to dis
cuss this theme.
It is largely a recent question and a
city question. One service a Sunday is the modern city
fashion.

In most churches the

evening audience

is

one-

one-fourth that of the

half, one-third,
the fact.

Is it

right

about it?
for

Some say, "One service
anybody." These are the few.

tend

only

one

a.nd

a

the

especially

some

minister,

I

I

con

Another class say, "One service is enough for
us.
One sermon is all that we can take away and digest.
The evening we can spend more profitably at home."

week

Then there

The

than

more

pected

one

to."

those who say, "No minister

good

sermon a

the tax

True,

week,

or

can

full of the power of the truth; and there
pastor who would like to have that sermon

a

preached

in his

pulpit.

a

it takes

rhetoric,

a

President Hitchcock, of Union Seminary,
ground as to his own preaching. The dean and
clergy of an English cathedral preach only five or

six

sermons a

command for
toral work.

BY W. W.

do, but

WHAT
What

For what

a

purpose?

men

to

begin

of

How shall it be conducted?

flow,fell

part

our

Hand

as

comes

clasped

i

for

Help

What shall

evening

we

love

BY REV.

in

warm,

men

and

welcoming,
women

of the absence

"

to

an

over

or

two

word and
as

example inculcated this.
those who" for a pretence
his aid offered

were

heavily

marked about for my
slip, but I pinned it

knew who sent the

study table, and kept it there for ten years; and
did not destroy it, but pasted it in my scrap-book,

and have it

now.

specific. Prayer that is indefinite does not avail.
"My son," "my daughter," "my servant," "my sight,"
that is the form of request; and the accompanying
charge is, "Bring him to me." It was wonderful, in a
revival in college, how our prayers were answered for
classmates in the order in which we prayed for them by
Be

empty Christians in it.

atmosphere, is essential
to fervent, winning preaching of the gospel. To a very
large extent, Christians create the quality of the preachiug ; and pastors have a right to the help and the prayers
of their people, not for their own sake chiefly, but for the
warm

-

name.

people, and for the sake of lost men. The
the unevangelized from the evening services

sake of their
absence of

never

midnight prayer, "Friend, leud
short, specific, and importunate.
And it was answered not for friendship's sake, but be
The wrestling Jacob and the lm
cause of importunity.
portunate widow are types.
Pray with a forgt ving spirit. "When ye stand praying,
Be

me

chiefly due to the absence of church-members themWhy are our mission halls crowded? It is not
because the proaclring is better; it is usually not so good.
is

selves.

It is because at such places there are earnest, warm-.
hearted, outspoken Christians, who give a tone of love and i
power that no preaching can give. Appliances are not what
we need; what we need is Christians.
Appliances might,
gather a crowd of idle curiosity-mongers; for bringing in
:
people that they may be bronght to Christ there is no
I
moving power like warm, winning hearts. Praying all
i
the evening, at home, is no substitute for personal presence.
You must be in personal contact with unsaved
men and women.
Then you must not be afraid to speak
to tbem and invite them to the after-meeting, to tell I
I

importunate.
loaves,"

three

forgive."
and

was

I

once

The

was

attended

entertained in

a

an

ecclesiastical convention,

refined, Christian household.

A young lady in the family, in a conversation
"I never offer the Lord's prayer."
On my
"

remarked,
expressing

added, I don't dare to; I don't dare pray,
our debts, as we forgive our debtors'; I am

surprise,

she

'Forgive

us

wall-paper, they color

his

our

pattern before he made

He received it in the mount.

Pattern

no

scale

on

which the soul

can

be

weighed.

'�Be

man

is

once

bitten

by the

pool to pool; but all water
his thirst, until, beyond all human rem

my

then I

inhospitable

No power in the pulpit can overcome a chill in
tbe pews. It is hard to tell which is colder, an empty

I

Like

men.

Moses had

When a
cousin of economy.
dog of greedy he runs from

D. D.

Sermons like wells should small circumference sweep,
Be short in their diameter, but deep;
And public prayer, as in the Scriptures taught,
Beyond a cavil always should be short."

benefit.

church.

pew, or a pew with one
Your presence, with this

REID,

Persons who

The last two lines

You need to be present, to create
Christian atmosphere.
Unsaved

will not go twice

H.

sought
long prayer."
petitions. Peter in the water, the publican in the
temple, and the thief on the cross made short prayers.
When I was a young minister I received through the
post-office a slip cut from a newspaper containing a col
lege commencement poem. The pew was addressing the
pulpit. Four lines impressed me:-

Sunday-evening service, in the case of Chrisgood health, is either indifference or indolence.

FRANK HYATT SMITH.

in the Lord and in the power of his might." Again,
The child begins with a
many choose a financial ideal.
bank, and the old man ends with one. A variee is a

short

You disable your pastor.
The unsaved will not come to
church when other people do not go.
Christians do not
realize what a power for good lies in their simple presa

by

make

But you are a Christian, under covenant with
to live for the promotion of his kingdom.

ence in the sanctuary.

LEWIS

He described the Pharisees

spent.

from the

t,ans

Too many pray that the mountain
and when they open their eyes, say,

removed,

strong

For The Golden Rule.

from the way in

cause

there is

HOW TO PRAY.

service is for usefulness to the Christian.

nine times out of ten the

shall

Newburyport, Mass.

Jesus

diligently seek him."

ye desire, when ye pray, believe
"Ask
and ye shan- have them."

"

on blow,.
know,
Driven from sight.

t�e living God

Doubtless

soever

Your ideal should be well selected.
Begin right. The
Cologne Cathedral was planned six hundred years before
it was completed. You are the architect of your own
character.
Usually young men choose one of three
ideals. Many select the physical standard.
The glory
of young men is their strength."
This is the ideal of the
athlete. Intercollegiate sports spur him on; the applause
of the ball-field is his joy; medals, hardly won, decorate
his room.
To put the heavy stone, or to lead all in the
high jump, seems a large thing; and it is perfectly con
sistent with piety, and often an aid to it.
But it is not
the highest ideal.
Strength of biceps is not equivalent
to force of honor; no tape measure can compass a virtue;

in hand.

Smitten with blow

Admit that he does not need any more truth for edifica
tion. You may be tried, and tempted to consult your

comfort.

rewarder of them that

a

things

divine word.

"

BE short.

prayers will be answered.
is, and

precedes casting, model goes before engine, and draft
The design is the first thing and the
before building.
largest thing. "Let us make man in our image" is the

Through the long fight?
Ring it out fearlessly,
On 10r the right."
On, till the dreaded foe,
Only defeat

our

For he that cometh to God nust believe that he

the tabernacle.

motto be

our

or a

person and do what we
We must expect that

IDEALS make

land.

our

If we pray for the conversion
friend, we must speak to that
can to bring him to Christ.

scholar,

stirroundings.

Heaven and earth to move,
Asking of God above

The edified congregation of the morning should be there,
thoroughly furnished for the evangelistic work of the
evening. Of course, there may be reasonable and right
exceptions. The very aged and infirm, the mother with
young children, the half-invalid, should be excused.
But they form a small part of any congregation.
That

The

a

BY REV.

men,

for those

Striving

Active Aid of Devoted ChristIans.

are

child,

bappy homes

.

of the week

a

OUR IDEALS.

Here in the conflict, then,
Firm let us stand,

continuing
evening audience, it is said, should be made up of
those not Christians. Largely so. But how shall they
be induced to come? And how shall they be reached,
when they do come? The answer to both questions is
one and the same.
Only by the presence and

present is evident

of

__-------

long day.
All the bright sunshine fled,
All old affection dead,
Only despair instead,
Darkening their way.

the Christian life rather than to

evenings

his eye fixed on
his prayer was answered.

For The Golden Rule.

All the

Doing

no

answer

"There, I knew that it would not be." "Without faith
impossible to please" God. "According to your
faith be it unto you."
llariford, Conn_.
�

woe

ones

Ruined for aye,
Where blighting sorrow

The

which the other

answer; at length' it occurred to
his own prayer; and when, with
the Nortb star, he prayed with his legs,

but received

him that he must

Bitter to hear.

it.

the rest could be

iiberty,

wine-cup's spell i
Tbey the sad truth can tell,

congregation? The service
Let the
should have a distinctly evangelistic spirit.
morning service be for the church, to edify them. Here
is the sphere for carefully prepared sermons on the great
themes of Christian duty, privilege, comfort, hope; the
work of the church, missions, benevolences, the sacra
ments.
In the evening, the sermon should be simpler in
form, with less of logic, and more of the emotional. Sin
should be exhibited in its practical results and redemp
tion as aiding men to conquer in the daily struggle with
temptation. In ShOI·t, the gospel should be given in its
most winning forms, rather than in its upbuilding forms,
instruct them in

Frederick Douglass tells
your prayer myself."
that when he was a slave he prayed seven years for

Under the

Telling

pl'ayel'S.

it is

these tears that

mean

Ask those whose loved

Who shall constitute the

to induce

these sounds of

Anguish and fear?

that stirs you up to forsake the one and seek the other.
It is plain that the evening service should remain, but
how?

mean

Heard far and near?

great many. But this kind
of preaching is not what our congregations need. That
is a good sermon, whatever the critics may say, that
makes sin appear hateful and holiness beautiful, and
not

us

may be

year; and the rest of their time is at their
study, without the interruption of pas
They ought to make good sermons, and

of them

some

CALDWELL.

answer our own

answer

that ye receive them,
and ye shall recei ve."

sermon.

to

his father pray that God would feed
the poor; and when the prayer was over, he said, "Father,
if you will give rue the key to the granary door, I will

"What

THE CONFLICT.

we can

[2]

boy heard

that he is

For The Golden Rule.

whole month to write such

took this

other

We must do what
A little

"

If you mean a sermon burdened with a wealth of his
torical and scientific illustrations, and cast in moulds of

elaborate

"But

them when Jesus came,"

not with

was

sermon was

is many

ex

enormous.

Jesus and stood in the midst."

came

Thomas

prepare

to be

ought

the minister is

on

long

service, and every after-meeting would
finding the way of life.
Dr. Hamlin might have taken as a text John 20: 19, 24.
"That same day, at evening, being the first day of the

duct it.

are

before the churches would be crowded

at every evening
witness inquirers

They

who is hired to

with

Jesus, and put them in communication

would not be

should be

people

November 26, 1891.

If Christian people do their duty in this at
your pastor.
the cost of self-denial and humiliation, if need be, it

them of

The most who at

service think there should be two.

want the church open, think that

there,

morning. This is
people say
Sunday is enough

What do

wrong?

or

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

144

only increases
edy, he lies down to die. "What shall a man give in ex
The greatest financial speculator
change for his soul?
of our land is hated by a continent, and cannot sleep.
"Give me
The dollar held to the eye excludes the sun.
neither poverty nor riches," was Agul"s prayer, and it is
sound sense. Money-making is an opiate to the soul.
We chase the dollar through the world, till, like it, we
become walking coins, and fall into our coffins with a
jingle. Others choose an intellectual ideal. To lead the
class is their aim, and parents and professors spur them
on.
College is a glittering sea, and students risk health
and happiness as they dive beneath its surface, hoping to
bring up some coveted prize Grade is not goodness.
The world knows little of the average valedictorian, and
"

..

The best university is that of expe
president is Industry, and it has a faculty of
three: Honesty, Courage, and Good Sense. College
learning is like snow; it is of value only when absorbed
by the land of practical life. Weare all artists. Some
of us are passionate, and our pictures show too much
red; others are wholly intellectual, and we put in too
much of the gray coloring of the brain,
cares

less for him.

rience.

Its

..

Knowledge dwells
In heads replete with thoughts of other men;
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own;

Knowledge, a rude, unprofitable mass,
The mere materials with which wisdom builds,
Till smoothed and squared and fitted to its place,
Does but encumber when it seems to enrich!'
Let your ideal be faithfully pursued.
The hound fol
lows the scent over hill, across streams, through the.

marsh,

and

among rocks and
When you see the

underbrush, eager to get
target you pull the bow
string. Power is measured by purpose. When the
churn stops, the butter fails to come. Put out your fire,
and your casting is spoiled.
Intermittent activities, like
fevers, debilitate. Most good work is continuous. Yaellts
run only when they use the wind.
The bicycle is upheld
the deer.

a forgiving spirit that I dare not
by its own momentum. Christ never stopped. Like the
forgive-me as I forgive others." I asked, planets his course was calm, flictionless, unceasing.
"What do you pray?" She replied, "I say, As we ought Take your pattern from him. Let human models go. Do
to forgive others.'
as he did, speak as he spoke, and leave all results to God.
so

afraid that I have not

ask God to

'

"

[3] November 26,

For The
..
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CHRIST DIED."

sat

Sunday afternoon
room of a private boarding-house.
The
day was rainy and disagreeable, and at least two of the
young men looked bored by the state of circumstances.
They had read the morning paper through, yawned many
THREE young
in the reception

men

together

one

times, and made all the remarks about

the weather that

could think of.

The third young man was a com
parative stranger to the others. He was a young fellow
with quiet manners and a frank, open face, which com

they

manded

respect

and

invited

Burton and Charlie Stone felt
ter as

they watched

friendship.
a

Both Edward

desire to know him bet

him seat himself

by

the window with

pleasant, firm mouth and those
wisely merry eyes were interesting. They felt impelled
to enter into conversation with him, and each searched
his mind for a topic with which to begin.
Edward Bur
ton found it first, and began, "Did you go out to see
Bernhardt last evening, Murray?"
his open book.

"No,

That

I did not."

There seemed to be

a

quiet putting aside of

the

subject

in the tone of this answer, and Edward was quick enough
to see that he had started out on a wrong line; but

Charlie

full of enthusiasm the

was

minute the

subject

mentioned.

was

"Oh, did n 't you go? That's too bad. You missed
But perhaps you were there the night before? It's
the finest thing of the season."
The mild, quiet eyes were raised again, and the young
it.

man

in this
as

if

"I

replied,

There

a

was

reply;

attend the

never

none

th·eatre."

of the "I-am-better-than-thou" tone

and therefore the young men did not feel
exploded in their midst, making it

bombshell had

desirable to close up the conversation as soon as possible
and get out of the room, but rather experienced a feeling
of wonder and perhaps of a sort of envy at this young
acquaintance who could so composedly say that he never
took parb in what was to them so intense a pleasure, and
almost a constant temptation.
"I know
"Don't you ever go?" asked Edward.
many people do not approve of Bernhardt. I don't much
myself. I just thought I'd go once. But there are good
theatres, good, helpful plays, instructive, you know, and
all that.

"No,"
"Well,

Don't you go to any theatres?"
the pleasant answer.
"I don't go to any."
I'm sure I wish you'd tell me why," said

was

"Of course, there are bad theatres, but I don't
what that has to do with the good ones. You might

Charlie.
see
as

well say you won't read any books at all because there
bad ones written. That would cut you off from

are some

the

Bible, don't you

been to

some

see?

What's the difference II

theatres that did

me a

great deal

of

I've

good.

I have been to theatres all my life and never got any
harm from them that I could see. What's your theory,

anyway 1'''

"My theory is this," answered the young man thus
appealed to, "the theatre, as an institution, is a bad
thing. 1ts principal actors and actresses are people of
known immoral character; the large majority of the
plays enacted have at least objectionable portions, which
is putting it very mildly; if you don't believe that, study
up the question and you'll find it so; I have a little book
upstairs that you can read if you like. It is called 'Plain
Talks About the Theatre.' It is by Dr. Herrick Johnson,
a man who knows what he is talking about; and it con
tains

some

found.

of the most tremendous facts

It makes this

I

have

ever

solemn

question."
"Well, but," said Oharlie, who had evidently been
waiting impatiently for a chance to speak, "what's that
got to do with the good ones? I suppose there are bad
ones, but I can't see why that should affect the good
I think they're all right.
ones.
I can't see any harm in
going to a theatre when it's a good play."
"For one thing," answered young Murray, quietly,
"the same management that on one, or two, or three
nights in the week places upon its stage what is com
monly called a good play, the other nights in tho week
places there something which you could not in decency
a

'

listen to,

or
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Monday night instead of Tuesday. On Monday night
they will take your money, and on Tuesday they will

admit that

take the money of some poor soul who has n't your
moral sense, who has perhaps seen you enter the same

out your money to an
degrading the world and

building
evening before, and knowing you to be a
Christian, thinks your example one to be followed; and
it may be on Tuesday night there is something for him to
see that will plant the seeds of eternal death in his soul."
"0, well," said Charlie, carelessly, "I can't be look
ing out for everyone else. If I take care of myself and
see that I do what is right, I think I'll be doing pretty
well. If other people have a mind to go wrong, why, I
can't help it."
"Can't you?
Ought n't you to help it?" said the
other young man, lifting those quiet gray eyes to look
What will you do when God asks
searchingly at him.
The
Where is thy brother?'
you as he asked Cain,
Bible says that' none of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself,' and it tells us that 'we that are strong
ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to
please ourselves,' and 'Let no man put a stumbling
block or an occasion to fall in his brother's way.'
"Myl You have them right at your tongue's end,
have n't you?" exclaimed Charlie, admiringly.

ards.

the

GRACE LIVINGSTON.
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observe-"

"Stay away then," interrupted Charlie, eagerly; "don't
you see, you'd only be patronizing the good ones, and
showing the management that.you would only uphold
the good ones?"
He finished with a .tdumphant flour
ish, as if he thought there was nothing left to be said.
"But," said the other, smiling, "your money goes to
help along a management that is doing a business of death.
What do you .suppose it matters to them what you pay
them your m0Bey for? They are willing you should choose

"

•

"

why

you

allow

are

quite," said young Murray.
not harming yourself every

"I can't

see

time you pay
institution that is such a power in

•

Why is
yourself

it not

an

to become

pulling down

all moral stand

inevitable harm to
so

yourself to
a thing

fascinated with such

that you hesitate about giving it up for the sake of some
other one II It seems to me that it cannot fail to lead one
farther from Christ.

It certainly will not help on in the
Then, too, the majority of even what you
call' good plays' are poor trash as regards literature, and
their code of honor is that of the world, and not of
Their standards are worldly stand
Christ's followers.
ards, and they bold up for approval deeds that belong to
the world, the world from which we are told to come out
and be separate."
Edward was looking very thoughtful, but Charlie was
ready to change the subject. It was pointing too near

Christian life.

home for his comfort.
"

What do you think about dancing? I'm not so fond
myself, but Ed, there, thinks there's nothing like it.

of it

Still,

I don't

"I don't

see

any harm in it."
answered young

dance,"

Murray, promptly.
Why not 1''' asked both young men in a breath.
But Edward's face was more serious.
"Well, you certainly know that the only possible rea"I never realized that there were so many verses of son that can be urged against it is the fact that men atid
You know that the world allo'\vs
that sort in the Bible. Do you really think it ought to women dance together.
be taken so literally? .Have n't the times changed a liberties in dancing that it does not consider proper
great deal and people's views grown broader? If you under any other circumstances. Why is it that you do
not walk up to any young lady you may care to, at an
reason in the way that you have done, that would set up
a pretty high standard.
Why, we could n't do a thing evening gathering, and place your arm about her waist,
without stopping to think whether it was gotng to hurt or hold bel' hand in yours for an indefinite length of
he said.
time? You don't consider that the proper thing to do.
some one,"
"Yes," said the young man, "I suppose times have Why is it right in dancing?"
"0, but of course we don't approve of public dances
changed some. We have theatres, and dancing, and card
playing, and Sabbath observance, and a good many other where everybody comes," Edward hastened to say. "We
things of that sort to think about now instead of the only dance in the best society, at private houses."
"What difference does that make? Are not the men
question of eating meat that was offered to idols; but I
do not see how that changes the principle any.
I sup and women in the best society just as subject to tempta
pose people's views are growing broader, but I do not see tion as the people who frequent public balls? Why, it is
why that gives us any right to broaden the Bible rules. said that some of the most degraded individuals in the
God himself said that the road that led to death was world have come from the highest class of society, and
broad, and that many travelled in it, and that the way of many of them, according to their own confession, have
life was narrow and there were few that found it. Keep been first led astray through the fascinations of dancing.
ing in mind that word of liis, it seems to me a dangerous Not the mere motion, for that is good exercise. You
thing when we can look ahead of us and see the path must know yourself that you have often been led to say,
growing broad. You and I are supposed to be in the or to let your eyes say, much more than you really meant,
'straight and narrow way,' I believe;" and as he said when you were dancing. The touch of the band, and the
this the look on his face was one of tender brotherly eyes so near to one another,-it is so easy to go on, and
friendship, that made his two companions feel tbat they let the eyes speak. You call it harmless flirting, perhaps,
and laugh about it.
But you feel a pleasure in it that
were honored by his acquaintance, and that it was their
privilege to live on higher ground than that on which you would not feel if you were dancing with me, or your
sister or your mother.
That's my objection to dancing.
they had been living.
As to the verses I quoted," he went on, after pausing And then, even if you personally and the ones in the best
a
moment, "there are scores of them. Listen;" and he society, with whom you dance, were exempt froItl this
drew from his inner pocket a small pocket Bible, and temptation, there is the 'weak brother' for you to look
He cannot dance in the, 'best society,' you
turned over the leaves rapidly.
"'It is good neither to out for still.
He dances with his own
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy know, nor in private houses.
brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak.'. society. He says, 'That Christian dances; why should
But take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours not I?'"
become a stumbling-block to them that are weak.
"My, that weak brother again!" exclaimed Charlie,
And through thy knowledge shall the weak brother per carelessly. "I should think he would get to be a terrible
ish for whom Christ died? But when ye sin so against nuisance after a while."
I think perhaps he would," answered the young man,
the brethren, and wound their weak conscience, ye sin
against Christ. Wherefore, if meat make my brother to "if it were not for that added phrase, 'For whom Christ
offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest I died;' If He loved him enough to die for him, I surely
make my brothel' to offend.'
ought to be able to give up something for his sake."
And cards l'
asked Ed ward.
Charlie gave a prolonged, sober whistle.
"
It seems to me that is much the same.
Of course
"That's putting it pretty strong, I must admit," he
You seem to know all about that book.
Wish I you believe it is wrong to gamble. The games that you
said.
knew as much.
You ought to be a minister."
play probably do not require that. But there is the pos
"I have been preaching quite a sermon, haven't I II" sible danger to yourself of the fascination of the game,
And there is the
which may lead you into gambling.
be said.
"Well, you should not have started me off."
He has been led to destruction many
weak brother.'
"I'm interested.
"0, don't stop," said Edward.
I've been troubled about the thing sometimes myself. and many a time by those bits of pasteboard. You can't
My father did n't approve of it; but he never told me his tell who about you has an inherited tendency in that
The weak brother does n't always have his
reasons, and I could n't see that it ever did me any harm; direction.
He is everywhere. It
so I went.
But now I can see that for the sake of the name written plainly upon him.
influence of the thing perhaps a Christian ought not to go. seems to me that where a thing is known to have danger
If that is so,-and I'm afraid it is,-why, I should be in it, we had better let it alone. Read Bishop Vincent's
willing to give it up. I want to think a little more little book, "Better Not," and see if you don't agree
If I find a thing that has led many, any, souls
with me.
about it."
Charlie surveyed his friend with a quick, astonished to throw away their chances of eternal life, I think it is a
expression, and perhaps there was mingled with the look thing for a Christian .0 keep clear of. It makes pretty
anew touch of respect.
It was something, in his estima solemn business out of life."
The tea-bell broke the silence that followed these
tion, to be able to give up pleasure for a principle. He
did not quite understand the motive that prompted it, words. The afternoon was over. Young Murray felt
but he could appreciate the act.
half sorry that he had said as much as he had done. But
"H 'm!" said he at last.
"Well, I can't say I'm he did not know how he could conscientiously have said
ready for just that. It would be pretty tough for me to less.
Charlie Stone was the first to walk out at the door;
give up going to the theatre for the sake of some old fel
low down on Scrogg's Lane, if that's where you locate and as the other two followed him, Edward placed his
the' weak brother.' I'd have to. think a long time before hand detainingly upon Frank Murray's arm, and said in
a low tone: "I thank you for what you have said this
I made up my mind to that, I'm afraid."
You are both talking on the theory that it does no afternoon.
I have never thought of these things in just
harm to you personally to go, are n't you? Now, I don't that way. I think it will make some difference in my life."
"

"
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voice and who it

than

quicker

before

sees

I

affection and

knew

once

So in all

was.

heart

things �he

personal

then she at

said," Mary,"

Love is

13, 1891.

DECEMBER

he used the word of

the!

mind.

never

not
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1. THE

is risen

but

again.-Rom.

died, yea
94.

'?f the,l'eality of

the

mits the incarnation
it.

accepting

or

Yea,

have

upon

no

difficulty

the

common

LIGHTS

ON

.•.

ried the

disbelieve the trustworthiness of the
habit

of

to be

mystery makes the Bible worthless

a

2.

of

Mary Magdalene

comes

social and

great

to the front in

She

mental

whom the evil spirits for
This

possession.

was

not

powers; of
season took

a

rebellious soul

restless,

under the power of Christ's truth
and love and became a calm, firm, earnest,
came

Thus In her redeemed

loving disciple.

and noble womanhood she

they

wor

hurried towards

est hour- for

Love is

his resting-place.

him in the grave of another.

was

there

true in

as

alone, but she was the most im
prompt among women, as Peter

not

pulsi

ve

was

among men. Peter had at once re
of his denial,-the evidence that

and

pented

was a

repents

true child of God.

as soon as

The

man

who

rection

he has fallen is not to be

plans

to sin and

con-

and

tinues in sin.
3. Peter and John
a

li�le slower than

festation of his

God,
4

•

was

but

were

he is
J 0h n

love,

woman

but when born of

as

b ecause Iie

Notice

at

the

how

Nothing escaped the

account,

as soon as

son

the

Pete,r w.ent
him,

She

on

his

known

a

for

to

fai�h
the

in

d John

is

unc.onscious
the
of

doing

which

things,

is not clear to

I

rea-

preparing

rious revelation

them P

-

away all with the body.
5. It takes time for even God's children

that

them for the

was

in

glo

store

afterward did

about it.

so.

entered

in

At first he

John

was

awed

and afraid, but Peter's example encourMary lingers by the tomb. She was
paid for lingering, for, stooping down, she aged him. So we have an example of unsaw two angels.
They were doubtless sent conscious influence. There are many peothere as a witness and to comfort Mary. ple who are shy and timid naturally, but
a e
t 0 courage
They were always with Christ, though un- w I10 are aifec te d an d s t·imu ltd
seen by his followers.
They are about and ac tiIOn b y tlie examp I e 0 f 0 tliers, W e
are all centres of such influence and we
God's people now.
7. A strange question they ask of her, are all in turn acted upon by the influence
\
Doubttess it; of others, whose lives touch others, Every
"Why weep est thou?"
seemed a cold, almost heartless, question! brave or good deed stimnlates others to do
an .... els
'"

,

she that she Had

ing.

Thus when

of those

we

no

real

than'
I
weep-

knew better
reason

for

I

stand at the graves
love and all seems gone and'
we

our eyes are filled with tears, the angels
know we need not weep, that did we see

they

see we

should

rejoice.

in the presence of Christ and 1
knew it not. When he used the general,
8. She

term"

was

woman," she did not recognize him, intended to lead. In it
I
spoke to her heart and saw Jesus and believed

but when his heart

(v. 16). With hands outstretched to
clasp his feet she cried, and her soul was
in the CI'Y, "011, my Mastel'."
It was a

story, but her memory and her message have gone out into all
the world.- Rev. W. H. Daois, in "Monto the New Testament

I
I
.

ing

name.

I lished

a

Through death

by this endearthere is estab-

bond of life that makes his

people

lone with him and his" brethren" in a sense
I

that

i

"

,

he tells how
in him.

He

men

loves'

to

resume

stand

hence, tell

me

where thou hast laid

him,

and

,

I will take him

Can

away."

,

think what

you

the

was

sweetest

sound you ever heard in your life? Oh, nothing could be so sweet as the voice that said

only

one

word, "Mary."

Can you think how she brushed away her
tears, how smiles came unbidden, how she
would have

in her

him

worshipped

glad,

ness?
But Jesus had work for her to do
Peter and John

tueu.

their

were waiting

even

to have

trembling hope made sure; they must
Nine other disciples, all the people

be told,

who loved

d ar k ene d

a

whole world still

aw f u I

1'1 ay,
oom 0
g IfF'd

him, indeed.

WIith

th e

must be told the

Oh! swift

they
Lord

were

as

swifter

H e has

.

glad news.
Mary's feet had been before,
now.

"I have

seen

s p ok e ntH
0 me.
e

the

sends

a

message to you. He calls you brethren. He
•
I ascen d unto my F a th er an d your
says,
Father, to my God and your God.'''
Did I not tell you
have

TIle first message of the risen Christ is
directed to his" brethren."
This is the
first time that he calls them

one was

near,

our

sad story would
.

day Club Sermons."

I

Some

tearful eyes and the dim light that it was
Jesus himself, "Sir, if thou hast borne him

.

1 ,
I
th e diISCIP1 es tlia t Md'
on ay DIg It"
seen the Lord."
Our eyes can follow
her no farther and she comes no more in-

have

but turned away to

given,

He asked, as the angels had," Why
weepest thou?"
And she said, never seeing through her

ing

tel'

chiding tenderness he reminds
us that the days of personal

have

the darkness outside.

-

they never had been until then. And
therefore, with an emphasis such as never
like deeds.
lVe.�tmin8ter Teacher.
before he speaks to them of
my Father
I'.
He saw and believed (v. 8). John says and your Father," of "my God and your
I
he saw and believed, speaking only of him- God," as if henceforth all that was his
I
self, because belief is a personal matter. was theirs. "I ascend;" that was the
Peter may have believed as strongly as he, ! burden of the message, well adapted to
but to say" I believe," as John practically: thrill their hearts with joy. Then he was
does, is more convincing than to tell what' indeed the Christ of God; they had not
n'
is 'followed a fanatical human leader.
He
others believe.
"I saw and believed
the goal to which John's entire Gospel is had come from heaven, and was now about
-

She did not wait for the words of comfort

they could

may not have
caused the idea of his return

[she

herself and saith unto him,
Hebrew, Rabboni, which is to say, Mas-

0f

6.

'

in-

an

gently unclasping her hands he sends
her out, the pioneer messenger of the 1'eSurrection, with those words which have
thrilled the world as they did the hearts

for

that

also

Then

-

Pente c.
ost

Peter had

Jesus

was

"

want of faith in the

with soul he shall abide with them forever.

"

cause

.less

over, and that henceforth in
presence
the closer but unseen fellowship of soul

therefore the other disciple also, w hichcame .first to the tomb (v. 8).
The" therefore is important. It was be-

comprehend his plain words. The truth
was just beginning to dawn upon them,
and they went to their homes to' think

into the

recognize him;
the simplest manifestamake the bandage fall

are

Then entered in

to

or

Afterwards, Mary, stooping down, looked'
sepulchre. The place was ablaze
with light and two angels were guarding the
place where Jesus had lain.
"Why weepest thon? they asked.
"They have taken away my Lord and I
know not where they have laid him."

a

her and all of

urnd rawmg th em t 0 I'

was

more

some

message to them,

order to

Mary's

thought."

for with

our reason.

.

Ch ris t th a t

self " and thus

need

we

till .Tesus himself should send

haps,

him

friend after

had stolen Jesus away.

John, hearing her words, ran
quickly, found the stone rolled away, indeed,
but found more, Stooping, going into the
tomb, first Peter then John, they found the
tomb empty, but no, his body had not been
stolen; this they believed. That he was
risen from the dead, as he said he should do,
they began also to believe. Then Peter and
John went back to their homes, to wait, per�

what

supreme and solemn moment in this woman's life and in the history of the world,

and

an

'

of

to roll

a

one

Peter and

She turneth

uncontr�llable impulse
that sends us forward With all speed.
May we not believe that it was the spirit

up the napkin and place all the cloths in
such order, and friends would have taken

to her, but the

heart,-some

absolutely foreign to her presGodet, in "Standard Eclectic Commentary."

ent

own

first, an.
John,- being the

them]

meet

was a new

away.
One of these women, Mary, with fleet feet
ran to his disciples, only one thought in her

to life to be

brought

news was

of

we

But there

eyes.

cause.

promises

her,
informing

forth

now

It is often but

observation of John's

particular

immediately

after

moves us

John

eyes, and these particulars confirmed his belief in the resurrection. Foes
so

but each

Sometimes

loving

would not have been

first

city;

our

ternal

..

following.
particulars are given.
once,

from

younger and fleeter man, overtook and
passed Peter III the race to the sepulchre.

he did not go in, but waited for
who, with his characteristic bold-

ness, .entered

together,

followed

t
younger, an d reac Ire d tl ie t om b fi rs;
he was a little more cautious than

Peter,

back into the

to them.

as

Peter,

ran

all at once,
tion is enough to

then,

that occurred to

thing

when

us

long separation;
length of time in

....

in the mani-

true.
did
I
ou t run P e t er,

to her or to the others.

in

occurs

Peter of the fact, she then went to John's
house and tuld him
'l'hey did not start

Man

coming.

came

did the first

.

classed with him who

disciples, in seeing
again, experienced something like

runneth,
Peter, and to the other disciple whom Jesus
loved, and saitlt unto them, They have taken
away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we
know not where they have laid him (Y. 2).
Whether she thought this had been done
by friends or foes she does not say, only
this simple fact. No thought of a resur-

seem

was

tion that "his

and cometh to Simon

Then she

It

tomb, cut out of a rock in a garden very
near by.
All Friday night he slept there, all Satur
day, the Jews' Sabbath, and Saturday night,
while his friends wept for sorrow or slept for
very weariness, and the women were longing
for the first day to come, that they might
carry sweet spices and lay them on bis body.
Even while it was yet dark; they started
for the grave, wondering who would roll
away the gravestone for them.
God had answered this question before
they had asked it. The stone was rolled

darker hour for those who loved him than

Westminster Teacher.

ing defeat as in success; love is prompt in
its deeds; love is fearless and brave. She

as

never

ended, he had no grave of his
lie, but loving hands laid

was

in which to

own

The

surely

How many times you and I have said,
Jesus had no home on earth"! So, when

his life

appearing was not expected.
the disciples and so slow

-

to Christ

clung

to the last, and was first to seek an oppor
tunity to pour out her devotion at his
tomb. Hence on the first day of the week,
and very early in the morning, she seeks

is

as

"

He is apt to come in the dark
away, and they won was that.
they could get it removed. est hour. He is not al ways recognized at
But now when they came in sight of the first, even though he be near.
Mary sup
tomb, Mary looked up and saw that the posed him to be the gardener; and indeed
stone was rolled aside.
We worry about he is, in a very true and beautiful sense,
difficulties and obstacles that lie in our but not such a gardener as she was think
path and seem to block our progress. But ing of. He is best seen through the tears
when we move on obediently and come to of love.
It was to one that sought him,
the place of the supposed hindrance or ob tearfully that he first appeared.
And if in
stacle, it is gone, or it was never there save such a spirit we seek him, we shall pres
in imagination. Weare continually worry ently hear the music of his voice, and see
Baptist Teacher.
ing over things that never come to us. his shining face.
We ought to learn once for all the lesson
And beholdeili Jesus .�tanding, and knew
that when God sends us anywhere he in
It is evident
not that it was Jesus (v. 14).
tends to make it possible for us to go. from several incidents after the resurrec-

vile woman, as used to be thought, but
woman of intense will and restless soul;

he

women

despair, let us remember that he said,
ascend," and he shall reign "until he
hath put all enemies under his feet."Baptist Teacher.

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

dered how

this most important record.
a

taken away

This stone had

(v, 1.).

a.re

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

Scriptures had
foretold his resurrection, but" as yet they
knew not the Scriptures."
Strange fatui
ty! Christ had plainly declared it. Strange
forgetfulness I He had said, "I will not
leave you comfortless, I will come to you."
And 10, he comes. He comes at the dark

CLARK.)

seeih the stone

mem-

frail hands to roll

for

us.

a

E,

also

"I

were

of heart to believe.

the grave.
They knew it was there and
that it was too heavy for them with their

casting

seems

FROM

LESSON

THE

[Selected by Mrs. F.

tomb

out from the Bible whatever

rose

MANY SOURCES.

Mary
grounds of evidence,
accepted. To disbelieve it is from the
The

Christ

our own resurrec-

Christ's

and most reasonable

New Testament.

com-

we

the

or

Such fools

it must be
to

love.

we

believe in

and never-to-be-obliterated

voice, for

or

persecutions could not be
Apocalypse make brighter, that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
that, believing, we may have life through
his name.-Rev. C. A. Reese, in" History,
Prophecy, and Gospel."
dim

tion.

He who ad

gospel.
can

those

I

Death

our

its

importance.
great miracle, the great evidence

It is the

in

8:

little while

a

had

he relates with

vision which

interrupted

was

Christ will reveal

people personally.

for

interrupts
munings with
that we might

resurrection will

of the

Sto1'Y

himself to all his

D. D.

RAKER,

lose its fascination

never

intimacy

till after his ascension.

GOLDEN TEXT.-It is Christ that

rather, that

expression "Touch me not" means
that the old friendship was destroyed,

but that the old

John 20: 1-18.

before; and

also listen to that

us

[4]

his brethren. And when tempted to despond

ory how that very moment he was born in-I
He perceived, with a
to the new life.

9. The
CHRIST RISEN.

and believed what he

saw

believed

grateful

reason.

November 26. t891.

to dwell upon these acts as the two hinges
to the door of the kingdom. At last he

himself

spiritual

the

RULE.

his throne and from it

was

rule the world with truth and grace.

to

Let

joyful ending?
Joyful, first, because Jesus' rising from the
dead proved him to be the very Son of God,
as

a

he had said.

Joyful, again. because all who

love him

will also arise from the dead when he shall

call them.
So

while
shall

we

may layaway our dead jor a little
If they and we love Jesus, we

only.
spend

a

long eternity

with them in

heaven.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
Dec. ,.7.-Chril'lt Risen.
Jolin 20j 1-10.
"
S.-Christ Risen.
John 20: 11-18.
9.-" He is Risen."
Luke 24: 1-12.
"
10. -Enemies Confounded.
Matt. 28: 8--15,
"
Acts 2:2'l-3'1.
n.-Witnesses.
••
12.-Seen by Many.
1 Cor. 15: 1-8·
"
of
13.-Fruits
the Resurrection.

1 Cor. 15: 12--22.

because he is

�6ti.6ti(ln

not

are

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING DEC, 13,

for time and

eternity

nat

we

in mind.

Every

celebrate the Lord's victory over
every Sunday's dawn recalls the joy

we

death;

that

news

quickly passed

from

in the circle of Christ's nearest

and with

lip
lip
followers;
to

psalms of thanks
giving in the Lord's house ever ring with the
note of triumph that the Lord has risen
reason

should

our

indeed.
Ever since the sentence

first

like

but his.

"Lo I

victory

gloriously

will not be

pronounced

on

the

sinners, the horror of death had hung
heavy cloud over the path way of every

a

human

his

comfort
thought of
power? (Phil. 3: 10). In his natural life
.Tesus had voluntarily allowed his power to be
circumscribed. He accepted the limitations
of human life.

But in the resurrection he

clothed himself

fully

with that

glory which
It was
began.

he had before the world

humiliation from cradle to cross; but when
the gates of death were burst open his exalta
He had

conquered sin by his
atoning death, and thus
received back into himself by reason of his
tion

.

began.

blameless life and

finished work the power over death as well.
That power he uses to-day for all who

believe. He tasted death, refused it "as an
unpalatable potion," and dashed it from him
forever.
He faced it, conquered it, and
placed his foot upon its neck. All others fell
in the fight, even those whom he himself
raised to establish his Messiahship going
back again into the grave. But he stepped
forth forever free. Here is our 'encourage

being. The firm belief in a continued
existence, so universally held, did not neces
sarily give any cheer; the future seemed to
threaten doom, and at its best was dim and
unreal, compared with the. present certain
ties. An unknown land gains reality for us
when we can see one who has traversed it; ment. Because he
rose, so shall we. Because
the 'pen and voice of Stanley have brought
'he conquered sin, and so made it possible to
Africa thousands of miles nearer. So, when
conquer death, so shall we. His power shall
the Lord returned from what had been
not only defend but invest our weak lives.
regarded as the realms of darkness, the other We shall become irradiated in his beauty
world became bright. Where those who are
and abide in his strength.
dear to us dwell, there is our country; when
Consolations.
immortality comes to mean life with Christ,
The support during any farewell is the
it is far better to depart and be with him.
But the Saviour came {rom the Father; he thought of the coming welcome.
The eyes of our body can never see as much
only returned to his home. That gives no
assurance

as

to

future unless that be

our

removed which had made

tJ:le

grave

a

horror

and had

given to death its sting. This is
why the certainty of Christ's conquest of
death is for us all-important. The opened
sepulchre is the divine seal of a finished and
accepted atonement. Without that atone
ment our hope could have no foundation.
The future life becomes full of promise
because the present life, too, becomes a life
in Christ. The resurrection at the last day
opens the gate to bliss because of the resur
rection from sin here accomplished. We
shall rise unharmed from the conflict with
the

enemy only

last

with Him who has
have the

pledge

because of
the

won

of the

union

our

victory; and

we

blessedness of the

world beyond when we can say here and
now, "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me."

W. H.

G.

the eyes of

our

seen

soul.

as

Christ is

when

cerned.
What is death to the Christian?

clasping
grasping

of

of

never so

spiritually
The

dis
un

earthly, and the simultaneous
heavenly, hands.

The Comforter with Christ
The resurrection thus not

was the promise.
only flings open

the gates of death, but also the gates of
better life here as well as hereafter.
"

a

Into the

darkness, 0 where, 0 where?"
the soul on the brink of death;
For the night shuts down as it entereth
The portals grim with a glassy stare.
"
Into the light of the King ascend,
Into the land of song and love,"
Queries

Angels answering sweetly above,
Strike their harps while their voices blend.
Out of the darkness into the light.
Out of the sorrow of earth alone,
Into the land where the Christ has gone,
Into the morning that follows the night,
Up to the throne prepared on high,

its way through the limpid air,
home with the Christ, 0 there
Goeth the soul through his victory.

Winging
Up to its

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY REV.

as

gloriously

TEMPLE,

RULE.

from the story, and come into closer fellow
ship with their risen Lord.-Rev. E. W.
Gilman.

find
proof of Christ'S divinity?
What

man

an

could claim to be not only the

of all life but also the power of its resus
citation? These words which Jesus spake to
source

phemy had
literal

blas

he not been divine in the most

sense.

No

twistirlg

of these words

bring any comfort out of them. If their
evident meaning is going to be discarded for
some rationalistic, philosophical interpreta
tion, the blameless character of our Lord
can

Was
go with the accommodation.
Christ sinless? Then he told the truth.

must

Certainly here, if in
no other passage in all the fourth Gospel.
'I'ake which horn of the dilemma you please,
Did he claim

O'scoffer.

divinity?

Brand him

2. Ls there not

Christ's
14:

19).

constant

believe him.

or

.

comfort

m

th e

t h oug h t

companionship?

.1'

oJ

(John

Had not Jesus died he could not

have been spiritually present in the hearts
and lives of the very disciples to whom these
words

..

.

were a

farewell discourse.

HIS

PhYSI-j

cal presence was a delight to them,
d yet
it did not keep Peter from denial or John

an.

from vindictiveness.
.

Bllt when

.

through the

.

Spmt, whom he promised, �hey became
sweetly conscious of his Indwelling.presence
and daily companionship, how nobleThey
became, and how glorioualy they transmitted
.

the

light

.

which filled their

resurrection made all this

Witllont it their

hope

own

souls!

possible

Is

a

constitutional and not

in

by

plications. It requires a
edy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, working
through the blood, eradicates the impurity
which

and promotes the disease, and

causes

Catarrh

dust;

a permanent cure.
Thousands of
people testify to the success of Hood's Sarsa
parilla as a remedy for catarrh when other
preparations had failed. Hood's Sarsaparilla
also builds up the whole system, and makes
you feel renewed in health and strength,

effects

I love, and fear not; and I cannot lose
One instant this great certainty of peace;
Long as God ceases not, I cannot cease;
H. H.
I must arise.
-

The wonder of the grub is that within it
lurks the splendor of coloring and life of the
golden butterfly. The wonder of the seed is,
within it lie buried the glories of the harvest
field. The wonder of the man is, in him are
wrapped up, with many a covering, in many
a fold, the everlasting powers of the Son of
God. This is the essence of our Easter gos
a par
pel, for it is God's declaration to us
tial declaration
of the power of an indis
soluble life, a life surviving every change,
gathering new vigor from death itself, as the
river does from its fall.- W. S. Rainsford, D.D.

Catarrh
"For several years I have been troubled
with that terribly disagreeable disease, ca

-

tarrh. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla with the
vary best results. It cured me of that contin
ual dropping in my throat, and stuffed-up feel
ing. It has also helped my mother, who has
taken it for run down state of health and kid
ney trouble." MRs. S. D. HEATH, Putnam, Ct.

-

Tell all the world the Lord has risen,
The Easter message, ever new;
The grave is but a ruined prison,
Invisible, the life breaks through.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. lIII; six for lII5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

And as the last upspringing grain
Breathes still the resurrection song,
That light the victory shall gain,
That death is weak, and life is strong;
So, with immortal vigor rife,
The lowliest life that faith has freed
Bears witness still that Christ is life,
And that the Life is risen indeed.

100

The

to them.

would have been vain.

So there comes to, us also the great comfort
of this thought. Jesus is always with us,

ADELA.IDE W A.LLINGFORD.]

look upon him who died and
rose again, we are borne on to thoughts of
the life which is awaiting us, into which so
many who have been with us have already
entered. We have a right to all the solace
and strength which we can derive from the
resurrection of Christ. We need the help,
and it is given to us in the form in which it
can be of the highest service and deepest
comfort. We may cherish the anticipation,
which shall not exceed the reality. While
this is true, and we live in hope, we are to be
mindful that the resurrection- Christ's, and
our friends', and our own-is now to make
the life in this world more real and full of
meaning, .more closely and consciously united
to the divine life in which we live.
Alex
ander McKenZie, D. D.
WHEN

we

-

Yea, God is love, and love IS might,
Mighty as surely to keep as to make;
And the sleepers, sleeping in death's dark
night,
In the resurrection of life shall wake.
-Alice Cary.

I am not content ,to thin� of Easter J?ay,
and then drop the risen Chrtst out of mind ;
but more and more I desire to cherish the
memory o.f all �hos� �xperieI).ceS which Jol
risen
lowed whi le this
dlvl_ne Teacher and
Lord
the
.of the Old Tesun.folde�
SC!lptllres
tament lD their relation to him, and taught
his disciples how his advent and lite and
death and resurrection were parts of God's
eternal plan for the redemption of
II; 'rost
world. Those forty days of heavenly Intercourse 'were a foretaste of the precious como'
munlon which is to come when the ransomed
of the ;Lon� return home with songs and
everlll;stlpg ]oy; and blessed are they w�lO,
studying the record of that wonderful period
from the resurrection to the ascension, draw
instruction and refreshment and comfort

'

Dollar

Doses One

-Elizabeth Charles.
Weare fain to study the resurrection of
Christ as a fact of our human earthly history.
But this resurrection was the most potential
fact in the history of the moral universe.
His resurrection was his enthronement over
all powers and all worlds through all the
ages. His resurrection was the lifting of his
church, as his body, to the central position
of interest and power in the affairs of the
world and in the issues of the world to come.
-J. P. Thompson, D.D.
Dear Master, in thy footsteps let us go,
Till with thy presence all our lives shall

glow,
through
Allelulia, Christ

And souls

us

I A'Book

on

Investments

I

send free to inquirers.
It will help you to place

we

money safely,
whether the amount is
small or large.
your

I

Provident
thyresurrectionknow.! TheTrust
Co

is arisen!

-Lucy Larcom.
References: Job 19:25-27; Ps. 16:810; 49: 15; Isa. 26: 19; Dan. 12: 2, 3; Matt.
9: 24, 25; 20: 18, 19; 22: 29, 30; 27 : 52, 53;
28:5-8; Mark 16:14; Luke 7:13-15; 24:45,
46; John 5 : 28, 29; 6: 39, 40; 11: 44; Acts 1 : 3 ;
2:32; 3:14,15;.4:1,2; 13:32-34; 17:16-18;
24: 14, 15; 26: 8; Rom. 1: 3, 4; 4: 25; 6: 5;
8: 11, 34; 1 Cor. 15: 35-44, 51-54; Eph. 1: 19,
20; Phil. 3: 20, 21; Col. 2: 12; 1 Thess. 4: 1318; 2 Tim.2:18, 19; Heb. 11:35; 1 Pet. 1:3,
4; Rev. 1:18; 20:12,13.
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Please Mention The Golden Rule.

"It is better to do well than to say well."

We invite you to test for
the quality of

Suggested Hymns.

yourselves

"

I know that my Redeemer lives."
"The Lord is risen indeed."
the Lord, is risen to-day."
"Christ,
"
Christ hath risen. Hallelujah!"
"The day of resurrection."
"We shall sleep, but not forever."
"
On that bright and golden morning."
"
Our Saviour will descend again."

Cowdrey's Soups
Mock

Soup & Borulli,
fi'ji5jiEiiO;;;::;::;:9:==:=:::If Terrapin,

Turtle,

Tomato,

Macaroni,
Beef,

OxTail,

DAILY READINGS.

Pea,
Okra,

Julienne,
Chicken,

(Selected by L.

disease,

local ap
constitutional rem

That I need not be told.

Believing thus, I joy although I lie
I joy, not that I ask or choose,
But simply that I must.

local

a

and therefore it cannot be cured

Consomme,

overwhelming
(John 11: 25).

Martha would have been the worst

Catarrh

or

"

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
here

not

we

"

With what flesh? in joy
pain?
Helped or unhelped? and lonely, or again
Surrounded by our earthly friends?
I know not; and I glory that I do
Not know, that for eternity's great ends
God counted me as worthy of such trust

The fool asks,

Pastor of the Ph1llIps Church, South Boston.

1. Do

147

am

in the

3. Is there not

MOST great events we are content to com
memorate once a year, but the one on which

ful

We shall

experienced fact.

[Editorial.]

ever

of the shield.

with you alway."
The resurrection has made that promise an

John11:�o; 14:19; Phil. 9:10.

keep

Side. He will grasp the sword
put his arm with ours into

He will

us.

strap

ours

to

our

us.

overcome, and yet the

THE RESURRECTION.

week

We go not into the daily
single-handed and alone. There is

another at
with
the

COMFORT FROM THE STORY OF

urally wish

left

Teacher is with
battle

hope

always in us. The power of
always at our disposal. We
alone to plan; the heavenly

his divine life is

PRAYER MEETING.

rests our

GOLDEN

THE

[5] November 26, 1891.
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Luke 24: 1-12.
Acts 2: 22-32.
1 Cor. 15: 1-8.
'I'hirdDaye--Seen by many.
Fourth Day.-Fruits of the resurrection.
1 Cor. 15: 12-22.
Fifth Day.-Ye shall also appear with him.
First Day.-He is risen.
Second Day.-Witnesses.

"
S·Ixth D ay.- Th ey th a t

Seventh

Day.--:Comfort

resurrecJ�t�

11:

Ct,01;,3:

25; 14:19; Phil.

Mutton,
Printanier,

3: 10

A

VermicellI,
Clam Broth,
Puree of

Game,
Mulligatawny.

Green Turtle,

1-4.

Ohri
rIB s.
1 Cor. 15: 23-25.
from the story of the
are

Vegetable,

Sample Can will be
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I'

celpt of 15 cents to pay express.
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((GOLDEN RULE" PLAN.
The
for

a

undersigned

are
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an

investment

opportunity

limited number who may have from five hundred to five thousand

dollars.

The money cannot

be lost,

and there

profits will satisfy investors.

If you desire

that cannot

away)

burn

vestment, address

up

or

run

and

a

is

positive

assurance

SURE

THING

handsome

margin

a

that

(something
on

your in

promptly,

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT CO.,
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to The Golden Rule.

Box

187, BOSTON, MASS.
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AN ACROSTIC.

Il!' you stick a stick across a stick
Or stick a cross across a stick
Or cross a stick across a stick
Or stick a cross across a cross
Or cross a cross across a stick
Or cross a cross across a cross
Or stick a crossed stick across a stick
Or stick a crossed stick across a crossed stick
Or cross a crossed stick across a cross
Or cross a crossed stick across a stick
Or cross a crossed stick across a crossed stick
Would that be an acrostic?
-Selected.
-----.--�------

CRADED ETIQUETTE.
SOME
seem

peculiarly

to have

a

individuals

favored

code of

etiquette

that is

suited to all sorts and conditions of men,
and which can be instantaneously adapted
to the needs of the case,

the

something like
patent adjustable jack-knife, cork

screw,

and scissors all in

glove-buttoner

one, 110 invaluable to the

boy

of

to-day.

Talleyrand, like most diplomatists, was
famous for his attention to the details of
etiquette. He prided himself on an ability
to adjust his mode of address to the rank
and position of the person to whom he was
speaking.
On one occasion, when a number of dis
tinguished men were dining with him, he
varied his formula, when inviting them to
partake of beef, in such .a manner as to
suit the rank of the respective persons.
May I have the honor of sending your
royal bighness a little beef?" he asked a
"

pot
I thesmall
occasion

of chocolate.
The hostess of
was very fond of the beverage
in question, partaking of it every evening
of her life.
Unfortunately, the servant
had neglected to make more than the
usual quantity, which was just about suf
ficient for a single cup.
Accordingly,
when the guest was asked if she would
have some, she hesitated a moment, and
said, "No." Whereupon her entertainer
flushed with anger at the contretemps, and,
rising from her seat, deliberately poured
the contents of the chocolate pot out of
the window.
This was embarrassing for the lady en
tertained, to say the least of it. Of course,
however, she pretended to take no notice,
merely glancing slyly at her host, who
made the third person at the repast, to see
if he evinced any consciousness respecting
the proceedings.
But he only smiled
slightly beneath his mustache, and made
no remark.
Presently he asked her if. she would
have some chicken salad, of which a big
dishful made the principal feature among
the viands.
"I thank you, no," she replied, merely
because she had a preference for some
thing else.
Immediately, as if it were quite a mat
ter of course, the host picked up the
chicken salad and threw it, dish and all,
out through the window and into the gar
den.
"It's a w.ay we have here," he remarked,
a

,

calmly.
Nobody said anything for quite five
minutes afterward, but the extreme amia
bility exhibited by the hostess for the rest
of the evening led the visitor to imagine
that the lesson thus given after the man
of Petruchio was not without
domestic usefulness.

ner

prinae of the blood.
To a duke he said, "Monseigneur, per

certain

me

"

WEED, tall and unsightly, "
Wherefore dost thou grow?
"Not now, but hereafter."
The Weed said, "thou shalt know."

"Viscount, pl'ay have a little beef."
'!'Baron, do you take beef 1''' ran the
next interrogation.
Monsieur," he said to an untitled gen
tleman, "some beef l'
To his secretary he remarked casually,
..

Swift, swift sped the

summer;
The tall Weed turned brown;
Soon followed the winter,
When the snow came down.

"

"

Beef?"
But there was one gentleman left who
deserved even less consideration than the
secretary, and Talleyrand, poising his knife
in air, favored him with a mere look of in
terrogation. If the guest was possessed of
an

a

WHY.

to send you a little beef."
"l\[al'quis," he" continued, "may I send
you some beef l'

mit

independent spirit,

one

Deep, deep,

deeper,

Upon the earth it lay;
The Weed rose above it,
And on a cold, cold day,
When winds were a-blowing,
There came on strong fleet wings
Three dainty quest lingsThe dearest little things

imagine
day.

can

that he did not take beef that

ever

That

ever

alighted

a tall weed's stem;
And I saw, my darlings,
The Weed feed each of them.

Upon

SAMBO ON CORK.

tall and unsightly
In summer land so green,
Learned in winter
What could its growing mean.

one

to contribute

.now on

the

subject

A seed head uplifted
Above a waste of snow
Is reason abundant
Why any weed should grow

of cork:-

Cork am de bark of a tree. It makes no
noise. De bark dat comes from a dog
does. Cork had a lazy time of it before
bottles were bethought of.
Cork don't
like bottles. It won't go into one widout
a deal of pressin',
Cork am used to stop holes in casks. It
makes a bungling job of it.
Legs are sometimes made of cork, but
deyhab no feelin'. So I guess people who
will do wrong and hab no care for other
people have their hearts made of cork,
too.

n't have kep' his head
above water but for cork. It am a handy
thing to have about.
Hats are made of cork, but corkscrews
are made of somethin' else.
So there's
nothing in a name. Some old gentleman
who lived a long way back said that. It's
true, too. A bath-bun am not to wash
with, and sponge-cake am made by leavin'
all de sponge out.
Dis am all I know about cork, only I
should like to say dare ought to be some
of it livin' in every house, 'cos it am de
only cure for a bottle dat won't keep its
mouth shut.

Many a man could

THE

A.

WAY THEY ENTERTAINED.

WELL-DESERVED

offered,

is often

more

number of direct

rebuke,

quaintly

effectual than any
at correction

attempts

would have been.
A certain woman of fashion, conspicu
in Washington society, whose infirmity
of temper has given rise to very interest
ing gossip occasionally, figures in a quaint
little story that has been going the rounds.
A short time ago she was entertaining
-rt supper a lady of her acquaintance, when
it chanced there was plaeed upon the table·
ous

-Wide Awake.

wuz a calf hangin' onter
de eand ob de bridle. Dar wuz a piece ob
paw-paw bark tied on to de head-stall, an'
de calf had swallowed hit.
Calves is
monstrous fon' ob paw-paw bark."
"Why was the calf found cut up," asked
the judge.
"Dat 's what I 'se gwine tel' tell yer. De
thing suffered so dat, to git hit outen its
misery, I killed hit, 'tendin' next mornin'
tel' carry de quarters an' hides tel' de
owner.
I did n't wanter be 'rested fur
cruelty tel' animals. Is all de facts plain,

I

in the
as

worthy of a lawyer was made
following way by a colored genius,

PLEA

recorded in Ballou's Magazine:-

"Slim Nick" was arraigned lately,
down in Arkansas, on the charge of steal
ing" a calf.
Are you guilty?" asked the judge.
"
Course I is n't.
I'se ez innocent as de
dribben snow."
Several witnesses were examined and
the evidence was so conclusive that the
judge finally exclaimed: "That will do.
The prisoner is as guilty as Judas."
"Jedge," said the prisoner, "I doesn't
like dat'spression. I does n't min' bein'
called guilty; but doan say dat I'se ez
allus
guilty ez Judas Scarrut, 'case I'se
ben a church member. Dat word • Judas'
I allus steers clear ob. But now if yer
wants me ter splain dis situation, I kin do
it. May I splain?"
"
Go ahead."
"Some time ago, jedge, Mr. Jackson, de
man what 'cuses me so wrongful, bor
rowed a bridle from me. T' other day I
asked 'him for it an' when I cum 'long
home dat ebenin' I seed a bridle hangin'
on de fence.
"
I tuck hold ob de bridle, flung it ober
I thought
my shoulder, and started off.
sumfin pulled a little hard at first.
I
thought the bridle had cotch on a nail;
but bein' so strong, I did n't take much
notice ob it.
.•
When I got home an' went into del'
•
house, my wife axed, Nick, what yer do
in' wid dat calf?'
I looked 'round, an'

1891.
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annoyance of breaking

need not be
borne.
Get tough glass chimneys.
Macbeth's" pearl top" and
"

pearl glass" are tough
against heat; they do not
.

break, except from accident.
They are also clear, trans
parent, not misty or milky; they

1'''
"You can go."
"Thank yer, jedge.
Go home, did yer
say 1'''
"No, to jail. Six months."

fit and stand

upright; shape

and proportions are right to di
rect the draft upon the flame.
They cost a little more than
rough and wrong chimneys 01
common glass that break con"

IGNORANCE CONFESSED.

pretend to know a great deal more
really does is not a mark of great
wisdom nor a sign of geni us, as some young
friends appeal' to believe, as the New York
To

than

26,

lamp-chimneys

one

tinually.
Pittsburg.

GEO. A.. lIlA.CBETB &; eo.

.

Ledger shows:-

"Well, I think that I would sit there
deliberately, as you did, and say I did n't
know a simple thing like that! The idea!
a
It's perfectly ridiculous!"
would-be
smart young lady declared to a matron
with whom she was on very intimate
terms.
"What would you do, my dear?" said
the other.
"
"I would keep
Do 1''' was the reply.
still if I did n't know, and not frankly con
fess my ignorance."
"Well, that's where you and I differ,"
said the elder lady.
"I never expect to
see the time when I will be too old or too
wise to learn some new thing every day.
I think, of all follies in life, the most
foolish folly is to think one should know
everything. I have frequently heard elderly
men with a great reputation for wisdom
declare that they often felt humiliated
when they realized how little they knew.
I assure you, my dear, that if your life is
spared until you are three-quarters of a
century old you will often find yourself
covered with humility at the things you
don't know. The wisest way is to Iearn
early in life that no human being can know
everything; therefore, never be too silly or
too proud to ask what you wish to know,
and frankly to confess your ignorance of
things with which you are not familiar.
No sensible person will respect you less
for it, and wise people will value your
opinion much more when they find that
your utterances are based upon actual
knowledge and that you are not afraid or
ashamed to admit that you do not know."

Comparison
Test it.

superiority.
package.

proves

Send for free trial

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer,

BO$ton�

Sold by All Crocer.

HEALTH, COMFORT,
ECONOMY.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"My wife is the queen of the tea table,"
remarked a host to a visitor.
"And she never reigns but she pours,"
was the quiet reply,
Selected.
-

"

Ethel Goodbell brought home a lovely
souvenir spoon with her from England."
"
I know it; I saw her with him on the

.

Sunday morning."-Life.

SavBs 25 per. cent. of the Coal.
CONSUMES

(to scientific man): "What's
order, sir?"
Scientific Man (abstractedly): "Eh- eh
-mammalia, of course."-HarlJard Lam

BURNS

Prevents Clinker.,
Reduce .. the
A .. hes.

pa

"I-think you must have a-a
fever; but our class have
as convulsions.
I'll come
in a week."-Phrenological Journal.

tient):
some

kind of a
got as far

only
again

I

I

A successful competitor for the prize in
a foot-race made this graceful temperance
speech in accepting it: "Gentlemen, I have
won this cup by the nse of my legs; I
trust that I may never lose the use of my
I
legs by the use of this cup."
The Wax and Wane of the

Honeymoon.
My own. My own precious. My own
precious darling. My own precious darling
little wife. My own precious darling Hattie. My own precious Hattie.
My darling
Hattie.
Darling Hattie. Deal' Hat. Say,
-

Hat.

UP

SOOT AND SMOKE.

poon.

Young Student Physician (to charity

THE

UNHEALTHY COAL GAS.

Waiter

your

A

The

jedge

avenue

INJURED INNOCENCE.

November

dar, shooah 'Duff,

Weed,

WE have had essays on girls, on boys,
on horses, on cows, but the little darkey
has

RULE.

GOLDEN

I
:

For SalEl by all Crooers.
Large packages for Manufacturers, and pamph.
lets with testimonials, can be obtained at office of

STANDARD COAL & FUEL 00.
66 Equitable

Building,

•

BO.;ON.

-.----------------

A Small

Quantity of

Liebig Company's
Extract

I
�

i

of

Beef

Hat.

Added to any Soup,

Sauce

Gravy gives
Strength and Fine Flavor.
No trouble

to have a

variety

for breakfast if
you use Cleveland's baking pow
der. Send stamp for a Cleveland
Cook Book and try the receipts
for muffins, scones, crumpets, or
some of the 28 choice receipts
for breakfast breads. Cleveland
Baking Powder Co., New York.
of

good things

or

Invaluable in Improved and Economic Cookery.
Makes cheapest, purest and best Beef Tea.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
This work Is growing In popularity.
Tbe �nch
Transfer Designs can be used on
llatln. or other
Fabrics. Plaques. Panels. Vases. Tol et Sets. Lamp
Shades. etc. Anyone can become an expert In the Art.
In many respects it Is superior to hand-painting. Never
falls to ztve satisfaction. Full dlrectlona and OOIIIOlete
outfit. which contains Varnish, Brushes. Roller. ana all

Silki

assortment of

UADISON

PI"tllre8. maUed
A -.lor ,n",.
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feCl>tl,lof
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The Atlantic Isabel

Stories.
A LosT
..

saves

HERO,

emancipated slave,

an

who

801e for two thousand dollars onct,"
His heroism
a train and loses his life.

shared by a little lad who is most vividly
portrayed in the story. The names of the
authors, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward and
is

Herbert D. Ward,

are

sufficient indorsement

give the book a wide circulation. The
illustrations by Frank T. Merrill are full of
life, and are handsomely executed. It is a
stirring book of noble impulse and heroic
Boston: Roberts
action. (8 in. x6, pp. 76.
Brothers. Cloth, $1.50.)
to

attract" Tom Brown's"
is in the article

numerous
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Hapgood gives a picture
home, and S. E. Winbolt !
sketches the work in Oxford University.
Anotlier glimpse of English schools that will
of Tolstoi in his

was

RULE.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

AMERICAN TRACl SOCIETY'S
NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS.

friends

Rugby, in The English
Illustrated Magazine. The instalments now
appearing give good promise for the contri
butions to American history that will appear
in The Chautauquan during the coming year.
on

An excellent sketch of

great influence
discourse

on

one

who exerted

Mailed, Postpaid,

Phelps, published

rare

��DeE':,��"A �JE, i�j�����s. C:19������g: 6l�t��B':

a

..

on

in The

Golden Rule.

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the New Tes
tament. By MACLEAR, MEYER, BRUCE, DES ISLETS,
and STOUGHTON. 323 pp. 12mo. Cloth, $1.
"
The Tract Society is keeping well up to Its high stand
ard In sending out such timely and useful volumes as

Bibliotbeea Sacra.

--�.
He: WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO TAKE BESTl
SlIe: "ST. NICHOLAS."
He: OH,-I

these."-The Golden Rule.

GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN PEN AND PEN
CIL. An elegant gift book, in artistic binding, half
white doth, full !lilt. 80 pp. fto. 1lI1. Contains many

MEAN-------

PmLLIPs

����!��I, "l'cFn:;ill�w,�t��t;:�I�I,���;;���f�t

may it be before such a volume can be made
complete; but it is an appropriate time for
an"

estimate"

and author.

of him

as a

man,

a

I/youwillbuya Christmas ST. NICHOLAS,"
for sale evnywhl!1"e, you will agree with hd.

BROOKS,

Bishop of Massachusetts, by Newell Dunbar,
is wisely called by its author" An Estimate."
It is not time yet to write the biography of
this great preacher and greater man. Long

now

Oupples.)

T �EI\E Is

Gospel Hymns No.6.

tion that will
..

decision

for Christmas? is

buy

be

ques
If the

a

is,
ing could well be devised than LEAVES
FROM AN ARTIST'S FIELD-BOOK, the poems
and illustrations by Wedworth Wadsworth.
The illustrations are simply exquisite, and it
is high praise to say that the poems illus
trated do not fall far short of the pictures.

dainty
no

No BETTER LIVE R-·

MEDICINE
THE

Sixteen pages 0/ choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all the hymns in the regular edition.

Price, Words and Music:
In quantities, by express, charges

not prepaid, 35
centsea.ch.
Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 4.0 cents.
Price, Words Only:
In quantities, by express, charges not prepaid, 12

THAN

WORLD-RENOWNED

cents each.

are

such poems

as

Robert Burns's "Address

to the

Woodlark," Wordsworth's "To the
Cuckoo," Mrs. Browning's "The Poet and
the Bird," and many other favorites'. The
pictures have the 'peculiar charm that only
bird pictures have. In every respect this is
a beautiful volume.
(9 in. x 7i. Boston:
D. Lothrop Company. Cloth, full gilt, $1.50.)

For Sale by all Drugglatl. Price 25 etll. per bolt;
8 boxes for 65 cte.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
teceipt of price. Dr. J. B. Schenck &I Son, Phila.d'a,

PUBLISHING

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, and
304 FOURTH

AVE., NEW YORK.
Philadelphia, 1512 Chestnut St.
Chicago, 122 Wabash Ave.

Either

of

the

SerTices

above

JUST

Price, 20

cents

each; $1.80 per dozen; $15.00 per hundred.
-ALSO-

Christmas Eve. �en�:yU��lH��fE:��n��c"h'ooU
cents
hundred.

Price,5

each; $4.00

per

OUR NEW BOOK.

The Jeweled Crown �f�stcfi¥grsS'���t�\'sn 8fafb��:�a:
t�ey

for

Book to services. In getting the Jeweled Crown
will
have first-class music the year rouud, for all occasions.
Price, 3:; cents.

with instructive reci tations and readings.
Price, 5 ds each, 50 cts per doz., mailed.
SAMPLES OF ANY THREE SENT FOR 10c.

ASA

HULL, Publisher,
150 Nassau

lOa4 ARCH ST.
,

ISSUED.

The Court of Christmas. ��. e!��o��.Ca;!g��:l.

Christmas will afford delightful music,

'J Hood
Joh n.

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

New Xmas Music.

Street, New

York.

PHILA., PA.

"CHRISTMAS DAY CARDLS, No.2."
free Catalogue of Books of AmuseSEND for
Speakers, Dialogues,_gymnastics, CalistheniCS,

A

IS-Page Programme of Songs and Recitations. Single
copy, 5 cents; dozen, 50 centsL 100, $4.00. Send to the
REV. C. V. S',I:RICKLAND,
author,

mentsl

The

THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC for
1892. 10 cents. $1 per dozen; $1 per hundred.

50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

HOOD'S CAROLS, No. 13. (New).
CHRISTMAS JOY. (New).
HAPPY TIDINGS. (New).
SONGS OF ADORATION.
OUR GUIDING STAR.
ISRAEL'S PROMISED DAY.
THE GIFT OF GOD.
THE WONDROUS BIRTH.
•
CHRISTMAS PICTURES.
JESUS OUR KING.

Compo�ig:s& �i�:�:R��te,io 'l���ST!t!�U,�::;ve¥oRK.

Pamphlets.

A�re:-�� 2�l�tg,?ili��Jo��9�ua;�� i����d pie-

PROMISE SERVICE, No.1. Single copy, three
cents; 100 copies. $1.50.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, No.1. Single copy,
three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
TEMPERANCE EXERCISE, No.1.
Single
copy, three cents; 100 copies. $2.00.
MISSIONARY EXERCISE, No. 1. A WarMeet
Ing. Single copy, three cents.

"

Another gift-book,
less expensive, but
equally attractive in its way, is WITH THE
BIRDS, selected poems from the best English
and American authors, with illustrations
from Giacomelli, Gascoigne, Scannell. Here

SUNNY HOURS.
By Mrs. M. D. BRINE. A hand
some 4to volume, profusely Illustrated.
2M pp. $1.
DAPHNE DALLAS. By ELMER LYNDE. 12 Illua
trations. 268 pp. 12mo. Cloth, $1.
THE SWALLOW STORIES. 12 16mo vola., in a
box. Large type and new illustrations. $3.

Special Services.

idea:-

(91 in.x 13. Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
Cloth, full gilt, $4.00; morocco, $8.00.)

-

l�m;�;l bii::'��.

Sample Copies, Three Cents Each.

one

When bluebirds sing,
And from old Winter's grizzled form
The white burnous of silence falls,
When low, sweet notes of melody
First ripple through the voiceless wood
In wooing to swift-winging mates,
Then sby arbutus from her cloak
Of rich brown leaves and mosses warm
Peeps out wttbsmtltug, wondering face,
And it is spring."

pp.
FATHER ALDUR. 376 pp.
Five beautifully illustrated 12mo vois., each 81.25; the
set in a bOX, 1ll6.
..
Miss Giberne is both a skilled story-writer and a
writer of accurate books of popular science, and in these
she combines both characters."
$undall

Boston, 54 Bromfield St.
Rocbester;93 State at.

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

of the stanzas, though of the
picture that illustrates it we can give

Here is

;:.

-

SANKEY, McCRANAHAN, STEBBINS.
Most Popular Book of the Series.

a

pressing one.
A book," nothing more charm
soon

BY

-

No BETTERCATHARTIC

Two BEAUTIFUL GIFT-BOOKS.
What shall I

AMT�:t Jc!EEA�Tt:�Iii� Pf98

-OF.-

unique little book. this
is given us from the point of view of an ad
mirer.
(7! in. x 3!, pp. 93; illustrated.
Boston: J. G.

AGNES GlBERNE'S SCIENTIFIC SERIES.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION

preacher,

from

THE WORLD'S FOUNDATIONS. 334 pp.
SUN, MOON, AND STARS. 315 pp.

Ask For

Solid ,[rUm!

In this

Calm, scholarly inquiries into the facts that underlie
conceptions of the Old Testament."-The

all well-founded

..

little volume

attraction for both young and old.

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the Old Tes-

Miscellaneous.
The

Receipt of Price.

.

is furnished in Dr. Furber's

Prof.

on

BRIGHTER THAN THE SUN. A Life of Chri1lt.
lly J. R .!IIACDt:FF, D. D. 446 pp. 8vo. Cloth, $I.IlO.
Exceedingly clear: his picturesque descriptions ha ve a

I

Argos, Ind.

n8�nce��n�!::
CHRISTMAS MUSIC. !��
eises,
Anthem.,
new

etc., send for

our

descriptive list.

We have nice things for tbls

14.1 W

season.

6th

o.

St., Clnc�nnati,
•.
FILLMDRE BRDS_. Or 4.0 Bible
Houl!e, �ewYork.
__

..........................

Old Farmer's Almanac celebrates its

centennial with

a

portrait and biographical

sketch of its founder. (Boston: William
Ware and Company.) An Hour with Mother
Goose and He1· Temperance .Family is a bright
with music, by Mrs. Nellie
Bradley. Other temperance exercises are
The Two Invitations, by J. N. Stearns, and
Alcohol Our Enemy, by Thomas R. Thomp
son.
Some effective teaching is given in
Blackboard Temperance Lessons. (New York:
The National Temperance Society and Pub
lication House.)

entertainment,

H.

Magazines.
A

publication representing a cause
tlll�t bespeaks for it much favor is The Chari
new

tie8 Review. (Published for the Charity Or
ganization Society of the City of New York,
by the Critic Company,52 and 54 Lafayette

Place, New York.

Price, $1.00 [eight
20 cents).

num

bers]; single copies,
Questions of

international

treated in articles

on

interest

are

"Africa and the Eu

ropean Powers," in Harper's; the trans-Sa
harlan railway, in SC1-ibner'8; and the future
food

supply

of the

world, in The,·(Jentury,

which also contains much that will be of in
terest to students of a�t" and presents some

grand

Californian

feature of the New

A

scene-e,
prominent
EnglaM Magazine is an

attractive illustrated article

the

leading

artiele being

Ollo

1\

Delfshaven,

B. Sanborn's

"."_ Some and Haunts o� Lowell."

In

Honor Prize for Boys: $r3S Victor Bicycle.
Honor Prize for Girls: $roo Mahogany Secretary.
Is-foot U. S. Flags for Schools. Not a few of
the lesser prizes are worth $5 to $25·

PREMIUMS
FOR

ROM P T N E S S.

PORTRAITS of Christopher
Columbus and of Amerigo Vespucci-the discoverer of America
and the man frol11 whom America
derived its name
printed on
beavy paper suitable for framing,
-

all those who are, on January
18<}2, subscribers by the year
regular purchasers by the week.
These portraits are capital to
adorn your room. and timely at

to

3',

FR E E

or

theopeningoftheColumbianycar.

A Prize List, giving full particulars about the 4000 Prizes, a
Prize Puzzle-the best you ever saw-and a Sample Copy of HAR
PER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. all free, IF YOU WRITE AT ONCE.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, Franklin

Square, New York.
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beautiful but

THE GOLDEN RULE.
BOSTON AND

a

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 26, 1891.
TERMS:

Special Rates (81,00
H. S.

per year) will hereafter be strictly connned to
and Clubs, when payment IS made

in advance; othertoi se tke rates to club subscribers will be $1.5U.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE (.;OLI>El< HCLE will be sent
until an order Is received for its discontinuance, and all arrearuqes have

providence, and through the thought and effort of
Christians, is a sure thing, and nearer than some believe.
We welcome all means and agencies that shall contribute
to this achievement; but we are impressed with the
thought that unity in holy lives is a marvellously promis
ing method. It is also perfectly feaslble ; by the help
of God it is possible for any man or woman, boy 01' girl,

161-163 La Salle Street.

ADVERTISINC
Iarge circulation of

the

paker

I

DEPARTMENT.
with the high character of its
of the most valuable advertising

together

ULE one
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Western Office: 161-163 La Salle St., Chicago.

B VERY SUBSCRIBER
.i....{ Renewal) can have

(New

copy of

a

THE OFFER:
We will send a copy of Bagster's Bible
and The Golden Rule for' one year, for
$2.00, to any new or renewal subscriber
subject to the following

No other premium, either
can be Kiven.

individual

I

or

club,

The offer of the paper" free to January,
1892," is void, if the Bible is taken.
2.

DEAR MRS. GENERAL:

in this selfish

conspicuous

It cannot fail of

a

us

labor for the

answer

to

SHALL HAVE THEM IN

our

cohe

on

are

prayers.

But sometimes

tottering to its fall.
rudely awakened to the

vitality

tie.

a

His rostrum is turned into a Christian
pulpit, perhaps; the shop from which he peddled infi
delity becomes a Bible printing-house, or his old home
becomes a tract repository. There seems to be a divine
ordering of human events of this sort once in a while that

to the

same

the

as

one

of-

The latest illustration of this truth is found in

Peoria,
building for the. Young Men's
Christian Association has recently been dedicated on the
exact site of Robert Ingersoll's former residence.
Some

fered by the U. S. C. E., and is smaller in size, yet it
contains all of the helps found in the

Ill.,

larger editions.

Has gilt edges and title, leather binding, and

over-

lapping edges.
DO

NOT

BE

beautiful

a

new

do

you

not

receive

tance of $2.00 reaches
orders, and there may be

us.

a

We

are

having

and in another part of it is a Bible depository. In the
house that formerly stood on this site Ingersoll wrote his

REMEMBER.

blasphemous

February, '92,

you can send

$2.00

now, and

out at the church of

spat

we

more

that he has since

venom

Christ.

But what has it all

Peoria has repudiated him; the city of his
long-time residence is no longer a congenial home for
ahead one year from the date on the label.
him; the State of which he aspired to be governor had no
use for him; his former home is torn down, and on the
�
very spot where such cultured blasphemy was composed
is now heard every day the voice of praise and prayer to
the Son of God whom he despised ; the Bible that he there
will forward

the

ridiculed is

now

which subscription Is received to January,
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your eminent

and

Sidon,

toil,

and enter-

house, seeks for a little while to be by himself.
Human need, coupled with a God-given faith,
out, and wins the desired blessing. "He could

Well is it for each

THE UNITY OF HOLY LIVES.

be said

tel'S.

Fame

spicuousness

thy church universal in holy living," was the
prayer of a congregation not long since, as voiced by the
leader of its worship. Do we realize what possibilities
"UNITE

held within the fulfilment of such
world has

just spent

a

a

request?

week in

It is
I

and

no

studying

the prayer of Jesus that marks the completion of his
earthly ministry. As we follow its several petitions, we

attention is

i

a one

rather

a

a man

us

if

a

like

ever

so

with

--We devote

Con-
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It is not
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no
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and opportunities.

that

a
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interesting broadside on graduating

to that
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public thought

useless that

to endure hIS lack of'

wasting

folly.
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may truthChristian charac-
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to be hidden from

because he is

:

The: such
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is sometimes

credit to

sight

one

concerning our individual
is not always synonymous
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not be hid."

fully

A. MOSSBACK.

question with a strong and helpful
leading prose article. --A happy com
bination in the next article gives us both President Rankin
and Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin, the former describing a sermon
by the latter that might well be given the widest possible
circulation. --Dr. Reid gives briefly but admirably
some answers to the question about" How To Pray."After reading one or two of Mr. Smith's clear-cut sentences on "Our Ideals," you will not stop until you have
reached the bottom of the column.
(We have two more
articles just as good from the same writer.) --No one
will need any urging to read Grace Livingston's story,
which deals most helpfully with the amusement question.
"
Applied Cill'istianity" this week is enriched by
some well-expressed thoughts from the recent World's
Convention of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

He takes them outside the borders of Gaiilee

a

and do

affirmative in the

.

ing into

finds him

Sunday-school

your own
abilities so well enable you to do.
This, at least, is the sincere belief of

Barrows

h e soug h t for himse If an d hlIS
1
tie
intense strain 0 f hiIS pu bliIC

adjoining territory of Tyre

regulate all

corner

THIS WEEK three poems, each excellent, appear on our
pages. --Does it pay to be a Christian? Dr.

What infidel is bold

Master's busiest weeks of
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w h en
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opening

prediction concerning the

a

into the

In vain.
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resulted in?
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for your son-in-law, he will much prefer to
affairs if you will allow him, and this kind

own

wife, but to fill your own
work quietly and efficiently, as

"Skulls," and here doubtless

on

manufactured much of the

was

If your subscription does not expire until January

lecture

quite able to decide whether

uncompromising with evil, but what would you sa.y
equally plain-spoken and remark that this
plainness of speech is often only an excuse for having
your own way and saying your own say? In a word,
dear Mrs. General, remember that bossism is quite as
offensive in social and family life as in politics, and even

spacious and elegant Y. M. C. A.
building. In this same building is the office of an ear
nestlyaggressive religious newspaper called The Evangel,

many

is

and

foundation of this

little delay in filling them.

daughter

if I should be

of the actual bricks from his house have been used in the
ANXIOUS If

your copy of the Bible immediately after the remit-

0)"

where

of

I acknowledge, and it is a shame that he
niggardly and parsimonious in his own
family, but really, dear madam, you have not been
appointed regulator-general of the universe .and you can
do more to promote generosity by quietly loosening your
own purse-strings than by scolding the Savedimes either
in public or private.
I know you pride yourself on being very plain-spoken

the Lord shall have them in

laugh;

as

should be

of the Psalmist's words: "He that sitteth in

us

some

permission on your part will prevent his being afflicted
with th.at sad disease, mother-in-law-phobia.
Neighbor Spendcash doubtless does not know how to
manage his income as well as you could do it for him,
but, after all, it is his income and not yours, and it will
hardly be worth while for you to appoint yourself his
guardian. Neighbor Savedimes ought to give away more

not dream of.

the heavens shall

And

manage his

in the old Book and the old church that he did

reminds

Did you know that

-

some fifteen years ago and is quite competent to
decide how he should trim his whiskers and tie his neck

the

fact that there is

Mrs.

pants

DERISION.

removed and that the

earth is

infidel is

to

Regulator.

to have Wilton carpets 01' body Brussels on her parlor floor,
and, while she is doubtless glad of your advice, she does
Your oldest son left off knee
not need your dictation.

declaring that the
kingdom of God

in

Mossback

Parson

most

your friends.
Your married

derision."
While this Bible Is not the

conspicuous Ohristians.

grievous faults are very near kin to our virtues?
By way of illustration, you will pardon an old man if he
reminds you that your executive ability, which is 80
admirable in its place, often becomes a tribulation to all
our

THE blatant infidel is always confident that the last
dawn. He is rivalled

days of Christianity are about to
only by the Christian pessimist

Open Letter from
General

successfully struggling with the temptations to
living. Let us all join with faith in �he
"0 Lord, unite thy church in holy livtng ;" and

foundations
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attempting the
life, like the person

There is still abundant oppor

of self-surrendered lives.

tunity and

in

unity,

This is

It,

Ohristian

Mastel', cannot be hid. No man liveth unto him
self; and certainly no real follower of Jesus can walk
among his fellow-men in the daily ways of life, a.nd
Jesus and the early apostles were
escape all observation.
marked men. In a heartless age they were conspicuous
for their sympathy; in an age of shams, fortheirsincerityj
in a chaos of selfishness, they revealed the divine order

method after another is held up to

We believe that the achievement of Christian

Supermtendents,

Chicago Otftce:

as one

of

[8]

of its

to be

prophecy

"Lo, there!"
public view.

One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
Clergvmen,

letting anyone else know
Impossible. The genuine

surely fulfilled, and therefore reveals a
duty to be done. The question of method presses close
upon the acknowledgment that Christian unity is desira
ble, possible, and certain to come. In the search for its
attainment men are continually saying, "Lo, here!" or,
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-or, at least, some souls in all sections of it-are arousing
to the conviction that tbis prayer which Christ uttered is
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GOLDEN

tidings

of the

And still

--

magnificent

they

come-

State conventions.

What

uplift our churches are sure to get from these grand
The "Secretary's Oomer
this week
gatherings!
contains, among other good things, an announcement
about the Christian Endeavor Chautauqua reading course.
"

--

I

I

providence, indeed, pnts some of his servants into
To ApPEAR NEXT,WEEK,-another of those broadsides,
more conspicuous places than others; but it is also true
cannot but feel the throbbing impulse, the intense long- that any reproduction of Christ's character anywhere in bringing together in compact sh8J1e some of tile best
iog in the soul of our Master for the genuine and com- human life is sure to attract notice, and is divinely thoughts of competent thinkers ('ll the question, "What
plete union of all believers with each other and with God. intended to do this very thing. Light cannot shine very qualifications are needed for foreign missionary ser
This familiar prayer has hitherto been too much like the far without being seen.
vice'?" We are confident lihat thousands of our readers
dream that a child, scarcely yet awake, rehearses to its
This truth should especially be remembered by one will feel a personal interest ill this question, and will find
parent, thinking not that it will ever be more than a I who thinks tD live an acceptable Christian life without helpful truths in this discussion of it. We shall also beGod's

'

'

i

-.--

GOLDEN

THE
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brief, practical the disgraceful action, 01' inaction, of the Senate in that sidewalk blockaded when that honored woman, Frances
general subject, "Hints and matter, The Congregational Club of Chicago has done a E. Willard, began her annual address. As its eloquent
Helps for Soul-Winning through Personal Work," which good thing in passing resolutions plainly expressing its utterances, pathetic and pungent by turns, flowed on,
has been prepared by Rev. S. P. Cook, pastor of the own position on the question, and in calling on all other the zeal and enthusiasm of her audience rose until it
church in Northfield, Mass., and one of the Instructors Christian organizations in the land to give voice to their manifested itself in tidal waves of applause at especially
in Mr. Moody's Bible training-school at that place.
convictions. We are glad again to urge all Christian people telling points.
We are confident that they will prove precisely what to the utterance of an unmistakable demand that our
I We cannot forbear giving to our readers a few extracts
country shall not be allowed to stand in the way of the I from that magnificent speech. Concerning the work of the
many of our earnest readers have long been looking for.
in next week's

gin,

issue,

short series of

a

outline studies under the

rest of the nations in their

A WORD

Letter"

OF

this

CHEER.-As is noted in

week,

our

"Familiar

that threaten to

attempt to suppress the evils
Dark Continent in its darkness.

keep the

an

When I consider who

MISDIRECTED ENERGY. -As

admirable address at the Nebraska Christian Endeavor

of force is exerted in this

convention

whatever.

the World's Fair and

Sunday closing, in
which he took strong ground historically for the closing
of the Columbian Exposition on the Lord's Day. He
expressed the opinion in private that when the question
is decided it will be decided right. Surely all is not lost
while such men are on the commission. A long, strong,
united effort on the part of Christian men, we believe,
will win the day for the sanctity of the Sabbath.
A GREATLY NEEDED EMPHASIS

certain

universally
placed in an. ex
tract from some writing, the source not being mentioned,
appearing on the attractive title-page of The Christian

acknowledged

elements of

our

on

is

religion

Union:-

Christianity, if it means anything, means sixteen ounces
to the pound, three feet to the yard, a just weight, and a just
It means honesty in all dealings, purity in all
measure.
conversation, a charity as broad as the race, unflinching in
tegrity, sympathy, humanity to man, loyalty to God.

something in this definition that reminds us
wondel'fully of one given over eighteen hundred years
ago by a writer on applied Christianity, who considerably
anticipated all such remarks as this; see James 1: 27.
There is

disgusting, maudlin senti
Hampshire murderer who, last
the gallows found large space in

WORSE THAN DEATH, -The

mentalism of the New

week,

was

sentenced

to

many of our daily papers. We are glad that it was some
what counteracted by the strong, sweet, womanly letters
were put
evidence, coming from the poor
foullymurdered. In rejecting his addresses she

which
so

tinctly

in

told her suitor that she could

whom she could not

respect

or one

integrity she
plain truth she

The

be told to many another worthless
Cruel as
consequences might be.

the fate of Christie

was

marry

dis

a man

in whose

did not have the fullest confidence.
told him might well
lover, whatever the

never

girl

Warden, it was not so cruel as to
a depraved villain.
Better

be linked for life with such

death at

a

murderer's hands than life in his bestial home.

Christianity
there is

so

that
a

never

a

embodies itself in

hazy, lazy
good deeds,

that contents itself

hazy, lazy patriotism

with good wishes
uously strives for

is

optimistic hopes, and never stren
government or purer officials.
We rejoice that attention is more and more being called
to what may be termed practical patriotism, which is by
means

no

under the

and

a

better

synonymous with that which usually goes
of "practical politics."
The newedu

Niagara

lift of the tide raises

world,

turns
no

we

no

all

which

know,

a

yields

results

no

wheels; the mighty

mill

burden from the shoulders

heavy

the amount of force that is
taken ends.

perverted

Miss Willard deals

direction in the

following,

one

a

and

applied

to mis

keen thrust in

this

of her latest utterances:-

One cannot but reflect that the amount of force exerted at
this moment to compress the waists of women by artificial
methods would, if aggregated, turn all the mills between
Minneapolis and the Merrimac; while the condensed force
of their tight shoes, if it could be applied, would run many
And what shall we say of the working of
a railway train.
that particularly ponderous power, the jaw-bone, grinding a
gum grist in school-girls' mouths to-day? Why, it would
yield force enough to set all the bells of the nation tolling
the requiem of the brains above those jaws,-poor brains
that shrivel as the buzz-saw work beneath them grows more

I

vigorous.
No masculine editor
.

.'

.

ance

of

course

would dare to

.'.

expression to such sentiments, but
of our satisfaction at having them from

origlnal
.

give

m

the abund-

an

undoubted

-

.....

authority we

take

pleasure 1D extending

Is IT TRUE ?-A recent number of

Work contains

their circulation,

-

The Christian at

interesting article from an English
clergyman, giving with kindly frankness his impressions
of the metropolis of America.
One of these, concerning
the religious characteristics of the present, is worth shar
ing with our readers:an

I gathered in the conversation of the day that the church,
speaking of it in the fullest sense, has failed to exercise any
commensurate influence on the moral and social problems of

Who
a sure

New York. There has been no forward movement such as
we have at home.
There has been no organized attempt to
socialize Christianity. The --,for example, have just sold
one of the finest sites in the city, leaving the thronging poor
that surround it, that they may move into a wealthier neigh
borhood. At home public opinion would not have permitted
such an act. We should have made it a misaion, as in the
case of old centres like Oldham Street, Manchester, and
should have succeeded with it. The general tendency seems
to be to move after the wealthier population, and to let the
poor strive as they may.

We have

view,

of facts

no

nor

on

disposition to
to question the

which to found it.

broad and careful
uable

judgment of

In the

criticise the
existence of

a

bearing
ment.

sad number

that the abandonment of that church site called forth most
oc-

taxation, political economy, ethics,
this movement the

largest

We wish for

etc.

success.

Nevertheless, it is to our shame that any grounds
for such an impression on a foreign visitor exist.

We note with

-

great pleasure the selection of Mr. Robert E. Speer as a
secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presby
terian Church. Although a young man, only recently
from Princeton, he has become widely and favorably
known

through

his connection with the Student Volun
earnest words have

teer

Movement, where his

been

greatly blessed of God. His scholarly qualities
deep spirituality were finely illustrated last sum
at Mr. Moody's Northfield gathering of collegians,

and
mer

already

where he led crowded and enthusiastic classes in the in
Yo wlll possess the
ductive study of Luke's Gospel.

sympatlly with young people who are thinking of
foreign service. We believe that this uncommon princi
ple of selection is a token of great wisdom on the part of
this missionary board, and we believe the good results
fullest

will be

so

marked that boards of other denominations

wlll recognise the

principle

in

selecting

their officers.

beliefs and methods
we

-s.

d
th err bel
0 era e d t
emg tIt
CIrculated that the Chriatian

�- �y;

.

as a.

whole

are

•

*-he

report

is

now

being

success

(If tile Brussels

·treaty and its provlslons for crushing out th .. slave trade
and the liquor traffic in Africa. If this impres�n is
lowed to prevail, there

can

be little

spot representative

igan, where the greatest "show" will really be the
multitudes composed of members of nearly all the nations
and tribes among men. In point of numbers, the army
of white ribboners who captured Boston a few days ago
was not very remarkable; but the significance of that
assembly is not likely to be overestimated. Not only has
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union extended its
organization into every quarter of the globe, but it has
multiplied the departments of its work until nearly every
conceivable line of philanthropic effort is represented.
Well was it said, "The white ribbon includes all reforms;
whatever touches humanity touches us."
The scene that greeted the beholder in Tremont Temple
at the opening of this national and international gathering
b 1'1'11'iancy an d b eau t y no t soon t 0 b e f orgo tt en.
The decOl'a\ions of flowers and flags and banners were
profuse and '>tJ1pressive, seemingly filling every bit of
was one � f

_

largely responsible space available-fee such purposes. The
past, as well as for blended with the TJl'iion Jack' the flags

people Of.� United States

indifferent to the

one

inhabitants of many lands. We are even now looking
forward to that World's Fair on the shores of Lake Mich-

•

anll

hope

for

a

al-j

reve�l of

consider it

a

concerning some of the
employed by this great organization,

self-evident fact that this task of "dis

through the five varieties of methods,-preventive, educa
tional, evangelistic, social, and legal.
We have space left to quote only one more extract,
A WONDERFUL WORLD'S GATHERING.
this time from the words of Lady Henry Somerset,
IN this day, when the" ends of the earth" are brought whom we have previously introduced to our readers. In
the annual sermon she says:so neal' to each other by steam and electricity, it becomes

.

POPULAR INDIFFli1ll,ENCE has been
fOl' the existence of many evils in the

of

secting out" the liquor traffic is being approached not
only with courage, but with great practical wisdom

less and less difficult to collect in

A WISE AND SIGNIFICANT CHOICE.

greatest result that the first century

However individuals may feel

curred.

cational movement

inaugurated by Mr. Wilson L. Gill of
along that line. It seeks, by means of read
ing circles analogous to Chautauqua circles, to "develop
a spirit of rational, enlightened, and practical patriotism
in the youth of A.meric:,t on the basis of right character."
These circles will study questions relating to suffrage,

move

upon the drinks" that steal away the brain." For it is a
cardinal principle in every kind of warfare that you must
first isolate your enemy, that you may suceessfully deal him
the coup de grace,. you must cut off both supplies and retreat
before victory is sure.

name

New York is

temperance

patience and delicacy. They must separate the fraction
sought from all surrounding tissues and protecting environ
ments.
So to dissect out, to lay bare and separate the
alcohol trade from all others, to isolate it in the saloon, to
hedge its dealers into a class by themselves-this is the
'Supreme achievement of Christian civilization, in its war

it requires

decided condemnation in the denomination where it

upon the present status of the
Miss Willard remarks:-

To my mind the

instance referred to, it should be said

particular

fail to read in such achievements and purposes
organization is making a marvellous

that this

organized temperance reform has wrought is the isolating of
the traffic into special channels. Anatomists speak of "dis
secting out" a nerve or a muscle. It is a work of great

a tolerably
study of any field to- warrant any val
"
a
general tendency" in such matters.

Still,

can

sign

contribution to the progress of Christ's kingdom?
We were also impressed with the following thought,

of

expression

are now gathered in this historic
your presence becomes well nigh over
The
hands
that
wave these snowy salutes of
whelming.
welcome have been placed on the heads of little children, of
whom we have three hundred thousand in our Loyal Tem
perance Legions; they have given out total abstinence
pledges to a million tempted men; they have pinned the rib
bon white as the talisman of purity above the heart of many
a tempted prodigal; they have carried bread to the hungry
and broken the bread of life to those who were most hungry
of all for that, although they knew it not. These faces have
bent over the bedsides of the dying, for whose souls no one
seemed to care; they have illumined with the light that
never shone on sea 01' shore many a dark tenement house, in
attic and cellar; they have gleamed like stars of hope in the
darkest slums of our great cities. These voices have sung
songs of deliverance to the prisoners in ten thousand jails
and almshouses; they have brought a breath of cheer into
police courts, bridewells, and houses of detention all around
the world.
These willing feet are more familiar with rough than with
smooth pavements; they know the byways better than the
highways. If all their errands could be set in order, they
would read like the litany of God's deliverance to those
bound in the chains of temptation, sorrow, and sin. Some
touch of all that you have seen and done chastens each forehead and hallows every face. God has helpe?- us to build
better than we knew. If these women had then way, -and
the taint of alcohol and nicotine
they intend to have it,
would not be on any lip or in any atmosphere of city, town,
or village on this globe.
If they had their way,-and they
intend to have it,
no gambler could with impunity pursue
his vile vocation. If they could have their way, the haunts
of shame that are the zero mark of degradation would be
crusaded out of existence before sundown, and the indus
trial status of woman .would be so independent that these
recruiting offices of perdition would seek in vain for victims ..
If you could have your way, the saloon-keeper would become
in every State and nation, as, thank God, he has already in
so many, an outcast, an Ishmaelite, a social Pariah on the
face of the earth, for you do not seek the regulation of the
traffic, nor its prohibition even, but its annihilation.

hall, the meaning of

vast deal

of weary toilers.
There is something, however, much
harder to contemplate without deep regret; and that is,

this

PRACTICAL PATRIOTISM.-As there

and the motives of the present and the aspirations
future, Miss Willard spoke as follows:-

for the

of the World's Fair commis

one

sioners, Hon. A. G. Scott, of Nebraska, recently gave
on

I past

,.

stars and

Stripes

and colors of all

'lid

nations dr
<,
19:acefu fo s. 0 n t 1ie
tape d thel'�.
were seated those whose homes are scattered

1 atforrn
.

�

in

.

every! humanity.
I The panacea is Christ.
Italy,

of the globe; Canaia., England, France,
India, China, Japan, Hawaii, ,�� Australasia were
sented. Every seat in the greill-t �uditorium was filled;
corner

i

repre-i

the aisles and

standing-places

were

�cked,

I often ask myself, when I see so many consecrated
workers with all their strength concentrated on the betterment of humanity, What is the end for which we are all
working? It is not the battle against the liquor traffic only
in which we are so deeply involved; not the emancipation
of women, the great curative crusade, the immense labor
question, the social problem of our starving poor. It is
wider, deeper, higher, more comprehensive; it is, in one
word, Christ. The battle to-day is for one cause, for one
principle, for one great issue,-Christ. The world is seeking
a panacea for all the ills which weigh down the souls of men
and women, stretching out groping hands to find a remedy,
and knows not perhaps that the very one it needs is here,
Christ.
There are souls in this great struggle fighting by our sides,
and we grasp their hands as we move on together, although
we know their eyes are holden but for a little while.
They
see before them the great struggling mass of humanity, and
they hear within them a voice that bids them go to do battle
for right against the power of rum, but they have not realized
that that voice is God's voice, and that the very principles
which bid them emancipate the world are the eternal truths
which were sealed by the death of the Son of God. But the
day shall come when the twi light shall be dispelled, and
they shall see him as he is, because they saw him dimly,
faintly, imperfectly reflected in the suffering world. They
have seen the marvellous power of the womanhood of our
day, and yet they have not recognized that power has come
because, as Christ was born of woman, so the Christ-life
to-day is re-incarnated in woman's heart, and it is woman in
this honr who is once more presenting Christ to the world
when she takes her true place, her right attitude, exercises
her real power, on questions which affect the vital life of all

and the very

,

is

recognized,

when this

Amen!

When this

common

toilers in the temperance cause,

I triumph will have fully dawned.

great truth

bond unites all the

we

believe its

day

of

THE

152

I

to the

witty address
Barnes, is the
================== 1 real hub of the
universe, being just 1,733
One is );our l'\.(l,Ster, even Cl)ri,st; and: miles from Boston, the former hub, and
all );e are I,)rctl)re:n."
i 1,733 from the Pacific Coast as well. But,
as one speaker remarked, if Kearney was
OUR GROWTH.
the "Midway City," there was nothing

h ,_.�,...
"Ot-.
'C"fi\J\-\Ui"

A"

",,6risiidn

..

Kearney, according

!

of welcome of

Rev.

i

Societies.

)lembers.
68
481

"

lultl'll
lull«!
In 1t!83
III ISI!f
In I�
In 1886
In 188'i
In II®!
In l&m
III IB.QO
In IB.ql (on record
..

half-way about
gates.

YllIllIJ; Peoples Societies of Chris

.\<i

7,672
11,013

10.964
50.000
HO.OOO
310,000
485,000
1;(;0,000

July 1) 16,274

1,008,980

!l50

2,314
4,1179

.,.,...

its welcome to the

dele

I

Inoticed many statements like
this: "Three of our members are studying

cheering.
for the
are

familiar Letter from tl)e: Pre:�ide:nt
Of tl)e: Unite:d -5ode:t16.

ministry." "Four of our members
going to be ministers, and two foreign

missionaries."

expect

"Seven

of

to be missionaries

members

our

ministers."

or

society gave a hundred dollars
toward the pastor's salary."
"Our soci
ety contributed fifty dollars to the church
debt."
"Our society is responsible for
one-quarter of the pastor's salary." What
ever the crops of the future may be, the
"Our

BURLINGTON

ROUTE, Nov. 13, 1891.
FRIENDs:'-Paper and pen

My DEAR

and

and ink and pen and paper, and
ink
with

ink,

printer's types and printer's
these soulless

things

how

-

I

give you
remarkable, heaven
can

any real idea of the
born series of Christian Endeavor
tions of

1891,

which have

now

come

but two

got

earnestness.
con

vention that I
little
ton.

attended, five years ago. A
handful of us gathered at Blooming
Mr. Holdrege was there and 1\fr.

Mershon and

few others.

a

What

trast to the

a con

thousand

splendid hosts, a
poured into Peoria

this year!
strong, that
In spiritual energy, power, and hopeful
outreach the contrast was just as great as
in numbers.
Of course Mr. Holdrege was re-elected
president of the Illinois Union, unani
mously and with great applause. It is
genuine affection that he inspires in the
heart of every Illinois Endeavorer; and
how

it be otherwise? for he is not

can

but

only president,
travelling secretary,
organizer, and general counsellor. If I
were

not afraid he would read

But most

energetic.

people

as

he is

KOKOMO, IND., Nov. 13.

in Illinois and

P. S.

many outside know this without my tell
ing them.

1,000" were the words which
huge letters greeted all comers to the

"WELCOME

headquarters at the
National Hotel, Peoria. The prophecy was
not quite large enough, for it was" Wel
come 1,043," and all from outside of Peoria,
the

convention at

before the

meeting

The arrange
were well

was over.

ments of the local committees

nigh perfect.
Nebraska.

To this

great State and

secre t ary, arrive d

.

this State denominational

I

opposttion to
our interdenominational Society has been
most relentless III some quarters, and yet
only eleven societies have been lost and

gave a
Endeavorers.
Its

perfect

gem of

royal

welcome

beautiful
a

to

Opera

building, and

a

large-sized gem, too, held the meetings of
this, "the largest religious convention that
assembled in Nebraska,"
ney papers informed us.
ever

Reading

I ier-e

conven t·ion, an d

a

life," reported

convention, "and intends to do what it
during the coming year to close Sun
day saloons, Sunday theatres, Sunday base
ball parks and Sunday concert halls."

ob
En

Good for the Omaha Union!

The Chau

at first appear, will exalt you sometime to

day

in advance of

a

th a tIt
of it se If ,
, amos

the

the

complete

a

vice-president,

is here to steer the

I n dilana E n d eavorers
of Christ is

here;

a re
e

Iuiere
e

there has

;

the

ship.
Spirit

been much

as

the

I

has

ever

had.

F. E. c.

which

AN
: best
i

Kear-I

artist, when asked, "What
picture?" answered, "My

is your
next."

Never look back for your best work !Or
Christ, but forward; make to-morrow your

best

day.-J.

R.

Miller, D.

D.

was

written this benediction: "The

Lord recompense thy work, and a full re
ward be given thee of the Lord God of

Israel,

under whose

* *

:;

our

lives be such that

ashamed of the

.**

and

we

feel that for the first time

.,ure

)z<lpt

so

custody

varied form

over

and

or

over

and

again

over

at different conventions this fall.
*

We
that

learn,

of

in

a

flourishing

in Jefferson

copies

* *

letter

lately

received from

Christian Endeavor

Barracks, Mo.,

society

that donations

of THE GOLDEN RULE and any

other

religious papers will be exceedingly
acceptable. A soldier's life in these pip
ing times of peace allows plenty of time
for reading.
We trust that these" boys
in blue" may be remembered.
Address
your good literature to George Shoemaker,
Co. A., Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
* * *

Dr.

Nesbit,

of

Peoria, who gave the

cor-

dial address of welcome to the Illinois En

deavorers,

a

was

little afraid that

some

young people's societies in relation to their
churches might become like that historic
young American who joined his father's
firm, and at once proposed to alter the
fh'm

sure

name

it is not

"John Smith and Father."

to

was ever

to-day.

imminent, however,

Since the Christian En

deavor movement has come, never were
loyal young hearts as those that

there such
wear

the C. E.

badge.
*

The

*

*

Congregational Society

in

Bram-

ford, Conn., writes 118 that, in response to
a suggestion ptt blished, not long since, in
THE G"",:OEN RULE, they have arranged a

Whether the

be much

have

we

genuine Christian Endeavor society," is
the testimony that has been given in
a

meetings, and more than that, a
important happenings
histors' of the society.

money In your

be

society recently adopted the, revised pledge, and since then, drooping
interest has revived, our meetings have
gained in numbers and spifitual power,

neat, correct, and

treasurer?

never

Amen.

"Our

record of :>11 the transactions of

Are y0:1._ the

shall

we

badge."

full narrative (If all
in the

*

always look for the Christian Endeavor badge,"
said a young lady of
Nebraska, "when I pass a young man or
It is
woman on the street in these days.
a good thing to wear the
badge on coat
and dress, but at the same time let our
faces also tell that we are Christians, and

If that danger
Be

art come

"I

you will enter on
well equipped ror

secretary?

wings thou

to trust."-Ruth :2: 12.

business

be

I

was a

at the

lady

same.

Are you a recording
that you are keeping

'"

happy thought of the young
reception to Dr. Clark at Peoria,
who could not stop in the crush to say
much, but slipped a card into his hand on
That

desk and entertain company. You are to
be the connecting link between the pastor
and all the work of the society.
You are

higher place, and
greater responsibility

*

'"

following:

on new

at the Nebraska

delegate

a

Course?

Ans. Of any of the

goo d mee t'mg. All r eg I-et the
necessary ab sence 0 f tl Ie es t eem ed pres l'
d en,
t M'
ev.
Hath aw a y,
1. L eWIS, b u t RCA
ensures

The Omaha Union has taken

can

III d e f a ti ga bl e

prayer all over the State for the convention,
! and I
predict the best convention Indiana

Kearney, too,

permanent.
Ques. Where can the literature be
tained for the Chautauqua Christian

of

• *.

Let

th e

..

gained, so that the number,
nearly double the figures of last'

year.

a

"Through good behavior."

willing

are

good soldiers

like

*"'*
"

to be satisfied with the
present" scribe," but she feels that she
does not wish to be considered selfish. B.
seem

I

.

1;:;9 have been

House,

I cannot

ladies,

-

'..

.

the

Ques. How long is it customary for a
corresponding secretary to retain the of
All

Endeavorers who

-

opposed, indifferent, or enthusiastic? We
hope .the last adjective describes his feel
ings. If not, why not?

two

nearly

.

.

is

Ans. Yes, to the number of

But this is

postscript.

.

Endeavor societies part of this letter must I
tl
be devoted. Well done, Nebrask a.,lIe
In i

to-day

a

t h'
em.
MISS W'IS h arn,
d

its 329 Christian
.

.

Like the young

who wants it.

What does your Sunday-school superin
tendent think about the Society? Is he

thousand societies.

deavor

one

hardness,

Jesus Christ.

to finish up my letters in these

without
in

WANTED.
to endure

days not a "boss," neither should you be a:
only to figure-head. How is it?
add that the Indiana Convention promises
Are you a
vice-preside.nt? ::>0 not �upto add one more to the long roll of deeply
pose that YOIl must walt until there IS a
spiritual and largely attended Christian funeral, or some other equally effective
Endeavor conventions for which 1891 will method of
getting rid of the president,
ever be memorable.
Already over a thou before you have any work to do. Be ready
sand delegates are present, or have signi to lend a hand at
every point. Talk much
fied their intention of being present, and with your president about his-or herThe meetothers will doubtless be added.
plans, wishes, hopes. Magnify YOlA!' office,
ings have started off with the right ring to and your office, incidental though it, may
seem

to the

use

POINTERS.

E. L.

Ans.

just

was

Ques. An Epworth Leaguer wishes to
know whether there are any Y. P. s. C. E.
established in any Methodist churches-

fice?

longer

no

time than

on

after the last moment when it will

day

be of any

given in last week's issue.
Publishing Department of the
United SOCiety, or the several denomina
tional papers that printed the essays origi
nally.

the

�<£.�

this para
modest as

graph, I should say that he is as
he is efficient and as true-hearted

a

report blank

a

Address the

people
on

Remember that it takes

to fill out

tauqua-Century Press, Meadville, Penn.;
second morning and greeted the lazy sun
American Baptist Publication
Society,
when
left
the
meet
just rising
they
prayer
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn.;
ing at half-past seven. That was a sunrise Publishing Department of the United So
meeting in good earnest, and a deeply
ciety of Christian Endeavor, 50 Bromfield
spiritual one it was.
St., Boston, Mass.; Hunt & Eaton, 150
Fifth Ave., New York City; Cranston &
Hon. A. G. Scott, one of the World's
Fair commissioners, gave a notable address Stowe, 57 Washington St., Chicago. Ill.;
Presbyterian Board of Publication, 1334
on "The World's Fair and Its Relation to
Penn.
the Sabbath," taking strong ground for the Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
sanctity of the Sabbath. It is a great joy
to hear that this noble Christian gentleman,
OFFICERS, ATTENTION!
himself one of the highest authorities on
A LETTER has just come to our desk
the subject, had expressed the opinion in
private that the cause of righteousness with this suggestion: "I think it would
be a good point if THE GOLDEN RUI,E
would win the day at Chicago.
would print, now and then, an article stir
But I will let Mr. Boyd tell the rest of ring up the officers of societies to official
ilhe story of Nebraska's sixth convention, duty."
Much obliged for the hint.
We
and will only add til at Kearney's Board of proceed to prepare one article "now,"
Trade gave all the delegates a ride around and if it fails of the desired result we will
the city on the last day of the meeting, give another one" then."
thus honoring their guests and them
Are you a president?
Do you really
Peoria proposed to do the same preside?
selves.
We mean something more than
thing, but the rain interfered. Western merely sitting in a chair at business meethospitality this; I have experienced it and ings and putting motions to vote. Do you
know how genuine it is.
really superintend? Do you keep a sharp
Your friend,
watch on every department of the society's
work? The superintendent of a railroad
or the managing agent of a great factory
has to do something more than sit at his

My last postscript was from Illinois.
Well, Illinoi..; had a convention whose
report might well fill THE GOLDEN RULE.
Not for an instant did the interest flag; not
a jarring word was spoken or a discordant
note struck, and the addresses were keyed
to the highest pitch of genuine, spiritual

well the first Illinois

three hundred young
to the meeting at that hour
or

a

date.

of every month.

Ques. When will notice be given regard
ing the United Society prize essays, and
how may they be secured for reading?
Ans. It

corresponding

pocket

that office be

Half-past six o'clock comes very early in
the morning in Kearney, since it is near
the western edge of central standard time,

-

so

Do not carry in your
one.
letter from your State or local
union society until it is a. month out of
a

_

to an end? All that I can hope to do is to
give you a glimpse here and there, but the
living throngs and eager attention and
inspired and inspiring messages that have
been given and received
these you will
have to imagine.

I remember

suffer

never

from" hard times" with such young people in their ranks.

conven

almost

Nebraska will

churches of

following up delinquents and
courteously reminding them of unfulfilled
pledges?
Are you a corresponding secretary? Be

Ques. What week of the month is gen
erally adopted for holding the consecration
meeting?

Sunday

(10)

Are you

G,ue:stion {)ox.
The real name of every person who asks a question
must accompany the questron, though not for publica
From this Innt many persons who nave received
tion.
no answer to their questions will unuerstand the reason.

Ans. The last

Many societies, fully 150, I should think,
gave" three-line" reports of their condi
tion, and, without exception, they were

2,870
8,905

156
253

November 26, 1891.

W. S.

..

ltt"1llhersllip ot the
Uno Endeavor:

RULE.

GOLDEN

little,

that your accounts are always
clearly and accurately that another

D"urse of

eign

five illustrated lectures

travel.

I

They

have secured

on

for

Judge L.
P. Deming, of New Haven, a Sunday
you also watching carefully the wOI;lrtngs school superintendent and a member of a
of the financial system of the. ..vclety? Christian Endeavor society.
They report,
person could, if necessary, take up youl'
work and find it in perfect order. Anl

"We have invited the societies of other

churches to

these lectures with us,
tickets to some that could

enjoy

and have given
not buy them and whom
into

Good I

society."

our

in

get

Next?

Sunday-school Chronicle

recent

a

to

issue, has

an

of

London,

editorial discussion

"How

Sunday-school
Scholars Get Lost to the Church," which
shows clearly that our English brethren
are feeling keenly the pressure of a prob
lem that has long vexed us on this side of
the water. Weare glad to see in this arti
cle the following testimony to Our Society
as a solution of the problem:
of

the

question,

of progress to the rest. Let those who are
leaders attempt those things that are harder

sonal work for souls.

A very desirable reaction is manifest in the
of the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor. It is an organization
for young people within the church. Wher
ever they are formed, they infuse the church
with a new.life. The motto of the society is
"
For Christ and the Church." A large body
of young people are thus trained for service
within the church. They are trained spe
cially in what many adult Christians are

rapid growth

very backward,
namely, witness-bearing.
Let us hope that by such means a lost bless
ing to many of our churches-the experience
will be restored.
meeting
-

-

THE VERSE-READERS' CLASS.
How Shall We Secure Graduates?

example of progress, but cannot work
successfully independently of it.
REV. W. F. MCCAULEY,

Because the Christian

Endeavor movement has thus honored the

reading a brief Scripture
helped thousands to begin
public testimony. At the same

act

simple

of

passage, it has
life of

a

time, it is imperative

that the

progress be also emphasized.
should not be a substitute for
ward.

We think that

our

idea of

Starting
going for

readers will find

been outlined.

The verse-readers' class
be

to

simply

once

-

located,

want to

what is it?

and its

It

mem

It is

graduate.

tion unto

"verse-readers'

class"

"

a

school

how

as a

want of ambition

with nominal

there

are

class,
three that I think specially help-

1. Speak to the society on the subject ocea
Sionally. Many persons do not think much
about the matter. Impress thelr minds with
the thought that progress is necessary. Ex
hortation does pay, and no society can flour
ish without it. Do not scold, but give seri
ous appeals. Do not forget to give something
out of your own experience that may be
helpful to others, and let it be seen that joy
comes as a

reward of effort.

2. Never fail to show

appreciation

timid member does for

some

once

who

One reason why so
or a prayer.
many cling to the reading of a verse as the
only method of participation is because they at

remarks

time did venture

some
or

on a

halting sentence
they failed,

two of their own, and felt that

and

so

never

tried

again.

It is

no uncom

excellent speech
in his mind and to be unable to say much of
it. What he said may have been good, but
mon

it

tbing

was so

that it all
down

for

one

to have

an

far below what he intended to say
seems to him valueless, and he sits

dtsoouraged. Show appreciation of
that speech, tor there can be no doubt that
you were pleased to hear the attempt made,
and the person wilt tory again. Probably as
many persons fail Irom hiCk. of appreciation

permanent

cure

leaders

the

are

strive

to

a

see

prayer-meeting committee so lull
that they will by precept and

Spirit
example lead

others to consecrate themselves

to the Master's service.

This kind of a spirit
contagious, and its effect will soon be noticeable in the meetings. No one who has
fully consecrated himself to work for Christ
will long be content to leave a meeting without having taken a more active part than
simply reading a s�lection of Scripture.
H. WILLIS CARR.
Seattle, Wash.
is

can

that

else. I believe that

they

can

this

we

over

cases

I have

seventy different Christian En

Chicago Union during

I should not mind this

there is need of constant
in order

testimony

have found
in this

so

much

to

produce

care

and

the best

so

at the next

much comfort

verse," then read

it.

meeting, "0, I
during the week
Now she either

speaks or prays at every meeting. There is
danger along this line, of helping too much
and manufacturing lazy Christians; and we
have enough of that kind to supply this gen
eration. If we can get them to give a thought
of their own, either before or after reading
the verse or verses, we are lifting them to a
higher plane of Christian life. A successful
way is to give a hearty greeting when one
enters the meeting, and with a gentle pres
sure of the hand and a kindly look, tell him
frankly that you want him to be the third to
respond when sentence prayers are called
for, and that you will be disappointed if you

object has been attained by the lead
asking these verse-readers questions
in a kind and loving way. Simple qnestions,
of course, at first, questions that will elicit
an
expression of opinion from them. By
adopting more of this Bible-class method,
these verse-readers have to talk, and are
greatly encouraged and helped, and, gradu
ally gaining confidence, they are soon led
into the higher grade of prayer-meeting parJOHN S. SMITH.
ticipation.
I
Halifax, N. S.

do not hear his voice.

Give the backward

place, and expect them to fill it. All
must be done in a loving spirit, for" love

ones a

this

never

With my own young
with whom I have been

faileth."

I think it would be

people and those
permitted to meet
the first, personally
of

perplexed

In my experience as committee-man
president of a local society, I have asked
�he verse-readers to look over their hymn
books and find some hymn that expressed
their feelings or condition of mind at the
time, and then read one stanza, just stating
why they read it. Then you can hand them
a clipping from THE GOLDEN RULE on the
subject for the evening, or give them a verse
of Scripture, and tell them to think and pray
over it during the week and come prepared
to say something about it, and a good idea
would be to call for them on that particular
evening. One young lady, who had been.
given a verse to think and pray over, gave

The

all,

that has

one

and

FULLER,

some

is

fruit.

er's

them

martyr's sitting down to
P: FARNHAM.

REV. E.

question

cultivation,

Providence, R. I.

verse

a

Mas8.

verses.

both

President of the Rhode Island State Union.

the

heard of

they would only give some heart experi
ence or prayer, at the monthly consecration
meeting. Christian growth and vegetable
growth are very much alike; some you can
force and crowd, and others you cannot. In

in this and all service for

frequently I have, from
urged and encouraged

one

if

heart, and presently find

FREDERICK H.

Christ.

sexes, to add to
t....

read

through our example and sympathy they
trying to do not the least, but

the most

-

First, In bringing the very

indirectly

ever

deavor societies in the

will be found

The verse-readers' class is useful in two
ways:

aught

thus reach the

the

the past two years, and I should judge that
about one quarter of those that participated

it may be in a way foreign to
in some way that will bind

can

a

acter

visited

the

Have it

stand.

to

of char

The

Bear these continual verse-read

them;
thing, but

readers

the

ninety-nine per cent more
going out to the meeting from

older and wiser heads than mine.

in your prayers, and it will not be very
long before you will find some opportunity
serve

the" verse-readers."

fire kindles how

great
(See Rotherham's translation of
5.) Secure as many verses as possi
a

but encourage

Salem,

ers

this

Q.

There is

Who

swing of military preciaion of discipline
body, but the spirit of a loyal army
with burning zeal for its Captain. Example
has double the power of advice, and a thou
sand-fold more power than nagging or

to

P.

be burned?

into the

me, you
I say, Graduate
REV. ALFRED H. HALL.

per
of the timid

who arises from his seat. What if it is hard 'I

the

scolding.

mem

a

a very
ROBERT GREIG.

by discouraging

forest."

ble,

will

raise

If the

In this way the entire number
backward members might, in

Behold how small

James 3:

Our

them to you; and love and gratitude will do
more to cure one who has this disease than

Have

a

in the church and

Meriden,Oonn.

of the

Not
"

things of
quite satisfied

be rendered.

more

Montl'eal,

standard of the whole society by coming into
closer relation to Christ, trying, not to bring

spiritual

duty of the prayer-meeting com
individually and urge those
who only repeat verses to vary their part,
either by adding a tew words of their own in
comment thereon, or by using a verse as a
sentence prayer.
The motive?
Meetings
of greater interest and life, and help to them
selves and others. At first ask only for a
slight advance; this made and noticed will
gradually lead to greater freedom in particiMARY A. ARMSTRONG.
pation;
Albert Lea, Minn.

when

attempt

can

or more

one

short time.

from any ingenious device to fit just
that want of greater appreciation of the pos
sibilities that are in service. Rather let those

reading Endeavorers,
the" baby class." Hence

mittee to

-1ul:-

membership

committee.

turn, be reached and influenced in

Scripture

more

which is

I do not think that

that shall make them eager to
out of spiritual childhood into man

Endeavorers from the verse-readers'

of

come

quickening

and grow.

use

Society stands before the world for better
things; every member at work, and every
member recognized and cared for.

following contributions full of helpful move
hood. If they can be made to see that they
If they are taken in their· entirety,
are acting like children when they ought to
we think no ·timid beginner will be dis
be behaving like men, the first step toward
couraged from a feeble effort, and no lazy
something better has been taken. Verse
Christian encouraged in slothfulness.
are in
excuse
the many suggestions that might
be made looking toward the graduation of

cause

tbe least service that

ness.

Among

complished.

deadness to the real

Christ and his

Verse-reading Endeavorers are too easy-going

the

State Union.

than any other
to do with the formation of our So

thing
ciety; that

Then the mother turned to the younger only
to hear him say," So would I, mother."
a

large

a

question

members, and, if necessary, for one or two
evenings provide such with some extract to
read, bearing upon the subject, at the same
time impressing upon the member the neces
sity for individual effort, much will be ac

or

one

prayer-meeting

sonal interest in

FARRILL,

Hampshire

solution of this

one

bers of the committee will each take

of the

disease in the church had

than to dwell in the tents of wickedness."

They need

the

expression for their gratitude
or penitence or aspiration, and for their con
secration, in the words of Scripture.
It is far preferable to what we sometimes
hear,-an almost thoughtless use of a cer
tain form of words, referring to the past
month, and promising for the future. But
the careless reading of a verse, just because
it is the easiest way of fulfilling obligation, is
quite another thing.
That looks more like a symptom of a dis
ease in the individual and in the society it
self, than like a grade in service. That same

the want of

and unambitious.

already

members find

When I was

suggest either the

To my mind

passages in our meetings. Our best
consecration meetings are those when our

ability. Verse-reading Chris
tian Endeavorera of long standing indicate
the very same thing. They have forgotten
the last half of the Scripture already quoted,
-" When I became a
man, I put away child
ish things."
Two boys in the early days were required
to learn each a verse in the Bible before they
could go out and play. In due time they ap
peared before their mother, and the elder of
the two repeated the Scripture, " I had rather
be a doorkeeper in the house of my God
or

that has

Georgia State Union.

regarding the" verse-reading class" depends
very largely on the vigilance exercised by

N. H.

I do not dislike
texts

a child, I spake
child, I thought
as a child."
Mere verse-reading demands
little else than the speech, the understand
ing, and the thought of a child. Overgrown
boys and girls in the primary department of

is,

discreet

pastor's

REV. EDGAR T.

unwelcome that definition may sound.
The Scripture that always comes to me when
I understood

The

President of tile New

ever

child,

President of the

Atlanta, Ga.

counsel

tory school of the church.

is the

"baby class" in Christian Endeavor,

of encouraging and sustaining
growth fur our young people is the
most delightful work that the Christian can
be engaged in, and is the true Christian life.
A. B. CARRIER,

pupils to an honorable promo
higher grade work in the prepara

Lebanon,

work

Christian

these

guide

a

they might be aptly called "repeaters" are
just primary scholars, and that's all. My
little boy on his first day in the primary school
reported that he was in the" baby class."
This was humiliating to the pride of a small
boy who, boy-like, wanted to be big. It was,
then, a happy day for him when, later on, he
announced that he had got out of the" baby
The

this

prayers should
be frequent that the great Teacher in the
university of perfect service will speedily

primary school in every intent and purpose.
These young people from fifteen to twenty
who have been saying verses so long that

I hear them

spirit of verse-reading

true

O.

bers will at

by wise, kindly
them, or through some

with

ling

view with

person well suited to advise with individual
cases in hand, seek to lead them into that

President of the Ohio Christian Endeavor Union.

needs

ones

must watch his habitual verse

readers and either

this

as a

WE take great pleasure in offering the
following symposium on this most practi
cal question, which is one that cannot
be evaded, yet requires great caution in
answering. There must be a careful dis
crimination between the value of entering
this class and the value of passing out of
it to higher grades.
It is one of the prime
conditions of prosperity in a society that
we gladly recognize
and encourage the
smallest thing that one does, conscientious
ly and earnestly, as a public testimony of

mercy-seat.
The pastor

will themselves make progress. Other
methods will work well in connection with

class."

to Christ.

Add

ers

Dayton,

God has given us, or as we each day
growing interest the daily expand
ing and opening of the beautiful rosebud.
To a heart filled with love for the Master,

advanced endeavor to carry out that

by uttering the thought that God has in
spired in him for a particular hour; in offer
ing the prayer from the depths of the soul, a
prayer of thanksgiving and. of seeking the
special favor that the God. of prayer shall see
to be most needed at a given time by the
lives gathered then and there around his

diligence in the cause of your Mas
ter.
Be always forgetting the past attain
ments and pressing forward. Under the in
fluence of such an example, the verse-read

-

loyalty

Add self-denial.
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will

them, and others will do the same. Add
your prayer- meeting participation per

to

to

RULE.

more

unusual

* *

*

The

wish

we
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a

good plan

for

some

who holds the confidence, respect, and
love of these timid members, to arrange a
one

meeting for them only, a conference and
prayer meeting for instruction. It will not
do to keep reprimanding them in a public
meetiug, or in company with their com pan
ions. Get all of a kind together, and you
will be surprised to see how soon sympathy
will find words of expression one for the
other, Such a meeting once in two or three

both

original

thought, showing them not only the great
desirability, but the actual benefit and blessmeeting.
ing to them by so doing. I continually keep
Second, As in the case of every other class, before them the great privilege of having our
as from anyone cause.
its purpose is to give instruction and thJn- tongues loosened to speak for the Master.
3. If we would have others advanut>;.we
I know of no other way of training our,
ing. The verse-reader should be impresses
I
We cannot stand, "ith the fact that his reading of the Word of
must advance ourselves.
YQung people aright than for some conse- months will be of great benefit to the indi
still and have persons come up to where we
Gria shauld be preceded by and should mean cr>.ted persons to take upon themselves the: vidual, and will have a reflex influence on
are as a rule.
But if we move on, they will to h\m the study of the mind of God, that he encQ'raging work of personally
looking, the society.
But the best of all is to get them to do
follow. Perhaps the one who prays or speaks may Cbl:ch the Spirit of God. This will tend after tl"J daily growth and development of
regularly in tbe prayer meeting is himself to Iead to better appreciation of God's will the ones '"1trusted to their care, just as we Christian work, so they will gain knowledge
stereotrped, and does not show an example and work at..l so to active participation in parents wato, the daily growth of the little from experience. When one's heart is aflame
before

reader

ought

and listener in

\he

of God

prayer I

I·

with the love and work of Jesus

among the Indians in British Columbia. A
pleasant reception to Dr. Clark and the visit

Christ, our
companions, friends, and neigh bors are pretty
sure to know something about it. The mouth
remained closed when the

cannot

Get tbem to call upon one or
united witb tbe chnrch at the last
full.

ion,

take

or

bunch of flowers to

a

ing ministers was given at the Second Pres
byterian Church. Supper was also served in
the dining-room of this beautiful churcb.
Saturday evening the lecture-room of the
Congregational Church was tilled with a hap
py throng, all eager to greet Dr. Clark and
recei ve tbe kindly grasp of his hand. An en
joyable musical programme was carried out,
and at nine o'clock the delegates adjourned

heart is
that

two

commun

sick

some

something to do for their
they will praise his holy name,

Give them

one.

Master ; then
Chicago, Ill,

THOMAS W AThWRIGHT.

to the audience room and listened to a brief

For The Golden Rule.

talk from Dr. Clark.

BY

CRAS. B.

mittee. on resolutions

HOLDREGE,

President of the Illinois Union.

THE fifth annual convention of the Illinois
Christian Endeavor societies

held in the

was

First

Congregational Church of Peoria, Nov.
5-8. The large audience room of the church
was
beautifully decorated in yellow and
white, the chosen colors of the Congrega
tional Society.
The local committee had made very

com

consecration service

by Mr.

manner

him

a

and his

T. P.

tbe

was

and Local

Unions, Faults and Featably discussed by Rev. S. M. Ware,

of Omaha.

"What We Do and How It Is

a" free

parliament,"

was

led

by

Mr.

a

a Small Force."
Miss Anna Finch, 01
Kearney, led the song service at the opening
exercises Thursday afternoon. The Junior
society conference was led by Mrs. Sue P.
Blackburn. Many reports were heard from
Junior societies throughout the State, and
a general feeling of interest was awakened

in the work among the children. Mr. Geo.
L. Leitch, of Jaffna, Ceylon, delivered a

interesting address on "Mission Work
Foreign Fields." At three o'clock in the

most

in

even

The

Us."

Taught

beau tifully conducted

Evanston, will

of

benediction, and the fifth annual

tion of Illinois

never

influence of the

conven

One thousand and

was over.

forty-seven delegates

were

present, and the

will be felt all

meeting

over

the State.
---------w"-

__

For The Golden Rule.

Hoyt's inimitable
kindly wit always ensure
a

so

Nisbett,

listened to with the

cordial welcome from

With

City

MacAyeal, of Cambridge,
telling address on "Great Work

Rev. Howard

was most enthusiastically received.
He is a
thoroughly energetic and consecrated Christian gentleman, and a member of the First
Baptist Church of Kearney. Under his leadership the Christian Endeavor societies of
Nebraska have a very promising outlook for

"

Omaha, president of thE
but suggestive r&

Short

account.

made

the future.

of

Union.

ports of work done were heard from all
parts of our great State. Mission work an�
Bible classes, prison work and work amon@
the outcasts, formed the nucleus of many aD

Mr. Murch

of tile convention committee.

Stone,

Omaha

their allegiance to their Lord and Master.
Dr. Clark dismissed the congregation with

Dr.

attention.

'

L.

M.

forgotten by those present. A strong
spiritual interest was manifestly present. All
were willing and eager to publicly renew

Lippincott, of Joliet.
The State president then introduced Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., of Minneapolis, whose
closest

I

be

C. A.

sermon was

rich

the Lives of Endeavorers," and closed by introducing to the assembled delegates Mr. C.
A. Murch, the president elect and chairman

Done,"

The audience in the

a

in the Christian Endeavor Movement and in

early prayer meeting, the regular church ser
vices, and the several afternoon meetings

"What Ten Years Have

committee, and Rev. D. K. Nesbit, pastor of
First Congregational Church, made
addresses of welcome, whicb were responded

convention

spiritual feeling wbich
spiritual feast during the
day. The retiring president, Mr. S. R. Boyd,
spoke of" Whatthe World Expected To Find
the bud of

was

bloomed into

nres"

all crowded.

November 26, ]891. [1�1

ing listened witb great attention to a sermon
by Rev. Henry T. Miller, of Chicago, and an
eloquent closing address from Dr. Clark on

the

by Rev.

was

This

the very efficient chairman of the committee.
Though Sunday was dark and rainy, the

were

plete arrangements for receiving and assign
ing delegates, and at the first session of the
convention fully 600 bright-faced, earnest
young people were in their seats.
After a song service, led by Mr. L. F. Lind
say, of St. Louis, so well known by all
Endeavorers, and the opening exercises, Mr.
Jos. E. Callender, chairman of the local

to

Tbe

report of tbe com
read, and beauti
ful floral pieces were presented to Mr. L. F.
Lindsay in acknowledgment of bis services,
so cheerfully given, and to Mr. Callender,

ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.
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NEBRASKA STATE

Christian En

CONVENTION.

BY S. R. BOYD.

deavor audience.

Friday morning,

at

eight o'clock,

prayer meeting struck the
day. The missionary hour

THE

an earnest

of

convention
was

There

held at
were

tbe

Kearney,

over

three

hundred and

fifty delegates in attendance.
The programme was exceedingly interesting,
and the addresses were full of spiritual

of his return to his beloved work in Africa.

enthusiasm and earnestness.

"The Social Side of the

discussion

annual

November 10-12.

was led by Mr.
Mershon, of Evanston. Dr. Johnson, the
colored missionary, was present, and spoke

S. L.

was a

sixth

Nebraska State Union

for the

keynote

Society's Work,"
ably led by Miss Della E.

The programme opened Tuesday evening,
in the beautiful Opera House, with a large

Wells, of Chicago. Mr. La Rue Vredenburgh,
of Springfield, gave a talk on "The Bible
School and the Society." After discussion of
lookout-committee work, Dr. Hoyt gave a
grand address on "The Society as a Soul
Winner," which closed the morning session.
Friday afternoon Prof. H. M. Hamill, of
Jacksonville, gave an address on "The Society and the Sunday School." Rev. Geo.
R. Merrill, of Minneapolis, illustrated" The
Inductive Metbod of Bible Study," by the

audience present.
Rev.
Bosworth, pastor of the Baptist Church
of Kearney, led the devotional exercises.
The Midway Military Band rendered sweet
strains of appropriate music, and the conand

enthusiastic

E. J.

utmost to accommodate the

organized. Business was quickly
spiritual part of the
programme, which was made most promi
nent throughout the meeting.
Rev. W. A.
Barnes, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Kearney, welcomed the delegates
and visitors. His hearty words of welcome
came not only from his own heart, but from
the hearts of the entire populace of that
beautiful city. Mrs. Nettie P. Kayser, of
Omaha, responded in behalf of the assembled
delegation. The chairman then introduced
Rev. C. B. Newnan, pastor of the First
Christian Church of Lincoln, who preacbed

stirring address

the convention

Rondthaler,

conducted

a

enthusiastic

friends at

"free

parliament"

manner

tbat

won

in the

him

same

so

many
Mr. Jos. E. Callen-

Minneapolis.

der conducted the financial hour and $1.000
for State work was pledged in a short time.

Friday evening

the church

was

taxed to its

delegates. A
Young Man's BattIe in the Nineteentb Century," by Bishop
Cbarles Edward Cheney, of Chicago, filled
every heart with renewed loyalty to "Christ
and the Cburch." Rev. R. V. Hunter spoke
briefly on the Sunday-closing question, and
Dr. Rondthaler gave an interesting address
on the topic" Laborers Togetherwith God."
The Saturday morning early meeting was
led by Miss Jennie F. Thompson, of Bloomington. Nearly one thousand were present,
and an earnest spirit of prayer was felt. The
first hour of the morning was devoted to district work, followed by the pastor's halfhour, led by Rev. Geo. H. Cate, of Bloomington, and an interesting talk by Mr. Geo. B.
Graff, of Boston, on the United Society and
its relation to the work. One of the pleasant
incidents of the convention occurred just
here, Mr. Graff presenting the State president
with

a

beautiful

Society.

on

"The

Bible,

The

sunrise

attended.
oC

It

The conferences

most

citizens

dress from Dr.
from Bev.

R.

were

an

ad-

thrilling account I
Young of his work,

Clark, and

Edgerton

to

of

Junior

children

present and listened attentively
a

were

Scott,

Kearney, discussed" The World's Fair,

and Its Relations to the Sabbath" in

i

Price,

committee work

of the pro
conducted by

logical

model

one

unqualifiedly

to

all

our

friends.

of the few articles that will do what it is advertised to do."

a

pleasing and profitable parts

and

of

many Yankees in
Ella

on

gramme was the question box,
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D. Hon. A. G.

the

Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Bloomington, conducted a
Several hundred
meeting.

It is

were

A. W. Lane gave

secretary of the Nebraska Y. M. C. A., gave
a most interesting Bible reading. One of the

we l-

the West."

We do not hesitate to recommend it

session the

secretary

exceedingly interesting and instructive. The
National Convention at Minneapolis was
ably reviewed for the benefit of the delega
tion by Rev. T. E. Cramblet. Mr. A. Nash,

his arrlval

were so

treasurer and

interesting and encouraging report of
the work. During the past year, sixty-seven
societies already formed have been added to
the State Union, and 145 new societies are
reported, making a total in the State of 328
societies with a membership of over 10,088.
We are bappy to report a gain of oyer eighty
two per cent during the past year.

and

on

occupied

an

most

did not know there

now

a household necessity with us.
unusually obstinate spot on the clothing, on the wood
work, an ink daub on my desk cover; a polish required for the door
plate or surgical instruments, a cleansing and harmless preparation for
the teeth, and a very superior toilet soap needed, we resort to 'IVORY.'

H there is

prayer meeting was well
led by Miss Minnie Rowe,

Secretary

Friday afternoon. He
platform for the first time,
and conducted an interesting question box.
The young people kept Dr. Clark busy for
nearly an hour, and he remarked that "lie
corned

It has become

sermon.

At the forenoon

Hastings.

listened to.

"Gentlemen :-I am glad to write you my opinion of 'IVORY SOAP,'
long intended doing so.

and have

was

reports of the

in behalf of the United

Rev. F. E. Clark had been

A PHYSICIAN'S LETTER.

laid aside to take up the

lesson for Nov. 8, and Rev.
D. D., of Indianapolis,

Sunday-scbool
J. A.

vention was

Wednesday

mauner.

crowded

e venl

a

sound

Delegates, visitors,
the Opera House,

ng, to listen to Dr. F. E.

Clark, as he reviewed the wonderful blessirs
of God npon the methods and work -of the
Christian Endeavor societies througn.tlttbe
world.

Thursday, the sunrise prayer ",eeting was
led by Mrs. Abby Fouts, of Central City.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., Says:
Strange
come

ness

-

to

me

by my Medical Discovery
Blind
day. Here is one of Paralysis
Grip. Now how does my Medical Dis

cases

cured

every

and the
cure

covery
hold of the Hidden Poison that mases all Humor.
VIRGINIA

It .... kes

CITY, N1"V ADA, Sept. 9th, 1891.

Donald Kennedv=Dear Sir, lwill state my case to you.
About nine years ago 1 was paralyzed in my left Side, and
the best doctors gave me no relief for two years, and I
advised to try YOl"
and in a few moIJVU! '1

stndy complete, thorough, Biblical, and prae
Special instruction in New Testament Greek anc
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. 17. Addre,!
Prof. F. B. DENIO. Bangor, Me.

-

1 don't know, unless

all these?

was

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Course of

tical,

Discovery,

which did Its

WESLEYAN ACADEMY, ��b�r�t.�'fO�:O:
��:�e���thas��et'1;:�;�;�e�i��o���:::v:���
of board and
in the
cover expenses
com
tuition, except
mercial and ornamental branches, for the winter tern
beginning Dec. 9 and IlDntilluing 13 weeks. A Buslnesr
Department furnishes the facilities of a ftrst-cISSl

Commercial Colle�e.

Address,
GEORGE M. STEELE, Principal

duty,

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

was restored to health.
About
four years ago �ecame blind in my left eye by a spotted
cataract. La>' l!arch I was taken with La Grippe, and
At the end of
was connne-' to my bed for three months.
that tim" as in the start, then it struck me that your

NEWMUS I C

D�very was

the thing for me; so I got a bottle, and
half gone I was able to go to my work in
..11! mines.
Now In regard to my eyes, as I lost my left
eye, and about six months ago my right eye became

b,pre it

�!t� ulllc�;e"��! �����titaa�i:'Yea::ar!:
for

was

over the Sight, as did tbo:<"rt'
but since I jsave
eye
perhaps some twenty of them
been using yonr Discovery they all left my ri9',t but
of
thank
heave= is once
the
one; and,
God,
bright light
I am won
more making its appearance In my left eye'
Aid your Medderfully astonished at it, and thank God

affected with black spots
-

ical Discovery.

TOURJEE.

Founded by Dr. EBEN.
CARL YAEl-TEN, Director.
Gives Unequalled Facilities for Thorough
.nd Systematic .... struction in all departments

OF

Lady �blls.

.

SpeCial Provisions

Self

... .,.,., offered to prospective pupils who are needy and
/!Jented and who can furnisli satisfactory _r_eferences.
For full information address. Frank W.

'�en'l

Manager, Franklin

Sa

Hal.,

••

p""t"n.

-

Yours

truly,

HANK WHITE.

�!46IliIL,"

EXTENSION CASE CO.
offers best

travelling

cases made.
CONVE.
NIENT opening
and

closing. Send for catalogue. Address
17 Sycamore Street, Worcester, Mus.

�

afternoon the convention closed its
sion to
tate

accept

day

experience with the same Endeavor
society, and the warm and earnest words
of Mr. Wright at the Williston anniversary,
last winter, will be remembered by many.
Prominently connected with this society in

and citizens of

Kearney to
city of the West.
Carriages had been provided, and the dele
gates were taken to many places of interest.

drive about this beautiful

The

closing

the

addresses of the convention

early days
Burgess,

H. H.

The first

listened to in the

evening.
by Rev. Wm. Turner, of Neligh, who
took for his theme the" Real and the Unreal,"
and made a most earnest appeal. Rev. A. J.
Turkle, of Omaha, delivered a stirring address

were

were

BIBLE CLUB COMPLETED.

like Mr.

men

some

Mr. Granville

BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Staples,

and

others, who had not a little to do with
giving courage and confidence to the grow
ing cause. We heartily congratulate this
society on its record and on its delightful
on the needs of the Christian Endeavorer,
anniversary, as well.
and incentives to active Christian work.
And still again the tenth anniversary
The crowning moment of this gathering,
of another prominent society will soon
heart
and
were
mind
to
when
consecrated
be celebrated, that of the First Congrega
the Master's will, was conducted by Rev. S.
M. Ware, and as district, county, and local tional Society of Burlington, Vt., which
unions, members of individual societies, and completes ten years of useful and varied
Mr. W. J. Van
individual members of societies rose to re activity, December 5.
consecrate themselves, this was a solemn
Patten, the former president of the United
hour, but one which bound us closer and Society, and from the beginning on the
closer together in Christian love and duty.
Board of Trustees, has always been an
Thus closed the sixth annual convention
honored member of this society, and it was
of Nebraska. The Holy Spirit was present
not a little owing to his foresight and wis
in great power, and every heart seemed to be
dom that the United SOCiety was success
filled with a desire for more and more spirit
ual growth and a closer walk with the fully launched and the enlarged work com
menced. Rev. Edward Hawes, D. D., has
Master.

was

stronger

never

NORTH DAKOTA STATE CON

at

VENTION.

annual

convention

North Dakota Christian

of

DECEMBER FIRST in the order in which they are received. We append a
picture of the Bible opened, and would refer any who are interested to THE
GOLDEN RULE for NOVEMBER 5\h, PAGE 97, where they will find full

particulars.
REMEMBER
scribers.

Endeavor

.held last

President

Union

as

large

as

it

was

at the convention

Rev. F. E.

ing

not

was

wished,

Clark, D. D.,

as large as
nearly twice

[Notices

convention

week,

of '91 at

genuine

was a

and his

Phelps

coadju

This

most of the sessions of the

Nov.

convention,

reason

to

expect

meeting and the whole con
great progress for the Y. P. S. C. E.
in our State during the coming year.
The president, Mr. R. M. Carothers, of
Grand Forks, and the secretary, Mr. W. J.
Lane, of Fargo, were re-elected, and Mr.
Frank Allen, Lisbon, Miss Della Thompson,
the result of this
vention

Ellendale, and

Miss Inez I.

Sampson,
elected vice-presidents.

Be

.

agement and good cheer

Not

to this latest-born

Rev. G. H. Davies well set forth the
of the Society to the church. Rev. CoHo

on

to

of

the prayer-meeting committee,

and Rev. E. W.

Day spoke

most

wisely

con

The open

meeting

was

way, and there
tional spirit manifest.

spirited

was

A

carried

on

in

CHOICE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Christian Endeavor

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Teething. 25 cts, a bottle.

our

1 Box Octavo, 24 Sheets, 4161 x 6%, and 24 Envelopes, 3% x 4%, net, 30
cents; postage, 10 cents. 1 J:Sox Commercial Note, 24 Sheets, 5 x 8, and
24.Enevlopes, 3 x 5%, net, 35 cents; postage, 10 cents.

reception was given at the house of Mrs.
E. C. Lucas, one of the vice-presidents of the
State union, to whose efficient arrangements
the success of the meeting was largely due.
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require
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"
U
Button
U

.....

80
.95

U

•

Charm
Face Button
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin
Charm
•

Solid Gold Scarf

$1.00

..•..

ABC book

Size. No.8.

BUTTON.

lighting

passed advantage.
our

size, price, quality, and style wanted.

an unsur

and

Send.for

to state

No.1.

C

no

In short,

easy

device is

social

a

and

mistake.

a

Stationery.

We have just received from the mill another invoice of
Christian Endeavor Stationery manufactured expressly for us.
The accompanying design, embossed in gold leaf,. forms the
beautiful and appropriate heading.

light it; but the process
applying the match IS

an earnest devo

delightful

quite

matchless

cerning the work of the social committee.
Miss Thompson's paper on closing the World's
Fair on Sunday was capital.

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

PRICES:

for you do

Phillips happily described the scenes at
Minneapolis. Mrs. E. C. Lucas·had a help
ful paper

Address, PUBLISHINe

Daylight

eneour

child.

duty

use

3.75.

season.

for your Children while

G. S. Bascom, of Fargo, discussed the ques
tion, "What Does the Church Owe To the
Society?" setting forth the often-neglected
much of

ample

The

Forks.
All the papers and addresses at this' con
vention were stimulating and helpful. Rev.

owes

and

$3.50.

SPECIAL- For seventy-five cents we can furnish the Bible with the patent
index on the edges; and for twenty-five cents extra, with the name stamped
in gold leaf on the cover. IF YOU WANT A BIBLE, ORDER AT ONCE. ALL
ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE DECEMBER 1st WILL BE FILLED BEFORE
THE 15th, so that those ordering for Christmas presents will receive them in

Pin

gree, were
The next convention will meet in Grand

truth that the church

us

28.--:Hillsborough County District Con
at Wilton, N. H.

sure

Syrup

Open.

THE PRICE.

-

as

Book when

FOR,
IF SENT POSTPAID,

Nov. ·30.-Providence Union Annual Meet
ing, in the Union Baptist Church, Prov
idence, R. I.
Dec. 2.-T. C. Baldwin Union Semi-annual
Convention at Hanover, N. H.
Dec. 3.
Franklin County Union Annual
Meeting, at Montague, Mass.
Dec.4.-Cape Cod Union Semi-annual Con
vention, at Falmouth, Mass. Afternoon
and evening.
Dec. 10.- Philadelphia Union
Quarterly
Meeting, at the Academy of Music, Phil
Penn.
adelphia,

The consecration meeting, conducted by
Dr. Clark, was an occasion long to be re
have

reach.

Picture of the

a

IF CALLED

vention,

meetings.

we

must

is

The size is 8kx5kxlt inches, closed. The binding is SYRIAN LEVANT, divinity circuit round comers, red
under gold edges, calf lined, and silk sewed, with an elastic band.

before Friday night at the latest
in order to be Inserted In the next week's Isaue.s-En.j

year ago.
present dur

and his words of enconragement and instruc
tion added greatly to the interest of the

membered, and

by The Golden Rule to sub

work than

NOTICES.

one

was

Bible offered

THE BEST BOOK IN THE WORLD.

and 4.

While the attendance

is NOT the

��ENUINE �A��TER'& ��m�r�n�n=iv� �. �. TEA�HER'S �I�LE.8E-

committee at Springfield
are all to be congratulated.
The report of
the meeting is crowded out of this issue, but
will appear in our columns next week.

Presbyterian Church at Lisbon,
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 3

could have been

this

tors and the local

the

met in the
on

have wrrtte n us that if they can be sure of receiVing the Bible In
We shall, there
December they wish to purchase for Christmas presents.
fore, order two thousand copies at once, and will begin to fill all orders
persons

_

Springfield,
success.

second

doing better

or

present_.

THE Massachusetts

CAROTHERS,

President of the State Union.

THE

We are happy to announce that our club of ONE THOUSAND for the
BAGSTER'S COMPREHENSIVE TEACHERS' BIBLE IS COMPLETED, and we
have nearly two hundred additional orders, and they are still coming in. Many

been for years the beloved pastor of this
society, and we understand that it was

For The Golden Rule.
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.22

·40

Size, No.3.
Solid Gold Scarf Pin
U
Coin Silver

only

H

.60

��

.20

.,CARF PIN.

DECENNIAL anniversaries of
Endeavor societies

are

not

yet

Christian

Junior

so common

they should be passed over in silence.
We bllovo 'l.lready briefly noted the tenth

PRICES.

tllat

Badge.

ahni versary of the third Christian Endea vor

SOC'i'*v
rence

ever

stal"b<>d,

the

one

in the St. Law

Stl�t Church, 't!oo:tland.

SOLID COIN SILVER

.25

GERMAN SILVER

.15

This soci

BOOKS.

ety bas been a. strong, vig�._ right arm
of the Ch\l.rc1J. during all these '!<iI-_.and

has been fr(.ll'> the beginning undee 'to",
fostering care ot�e same honored pastor,
Mr. Mills, of New
Rev. A. H. Wright.

bmyport, is tie only other pastor in the
coQ*J who h.. had ten consecutive years

$1.00

SOLID GOLD

Ways and !lleans. h:v Rev. F. E. Clark. D. D.
Young' People's PrRYH Meetinp:. Rev. F. E. Clark.
•

r.

�I.�o

.

.

.7.1

.70
Children and the CJ111rch. hv R.,·. F. E. Clark.
Mossback Corresnondeuce, hy Rev, F. E. Clark.
)'OU
Endeavor (Pansy).
).00
de of Chrtstinn Endeavor, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. 1.00
.

.

.

.

�SY's
�"s.),

.

.

ctrve Trnths in Lesson and Story (for Junior socI
1.2.';
by illra. A. M. Scudder.
.

•

•

•

•

.

•

.75
Danger Signals. hy Rev. E. Clark.
1.25
Onr Town. by Margaret Sidney.
.\ ids to Endeavor,
.75
.76
Christian's Serrpt of a Happy Life.
1.00
The Iron-clad Pledge. by Jessie H. Brown.
Seven Years in Ceylon, by Mary and Margaret W.
•

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.
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50 Bromfield
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to-day, and after the parade was the
The drill was a
Sons of Veterans' drill.
contest between the Decatur and Springfield

was

JUNIOR

He Shrinks
from

organizations.

SOCIETIES.

I will close, and
Yours truly,
Decatur, Ill.

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING DEO, 18.

hope

you will write to me.
PAULINE JOHNSON.

Dear Pauline, I like the idea of calling
I
prayers a chain prayer.
think our Lord would be greatly pleased if

THE RESURRECTION.

John 11:

So;

every child took part so that the chain might
be complete. Your acconnt of the G. A. R.

14; 19; Phil. 9: 10.

celebration made
BY MRS.

me

Endeavor work.

ALICE MAY SCUDDI!:R.

think of the Christian

The

Society has been es
enough to have those who
long in the fight against sin, while

tablished long
VERSES to be marked in the

have been

Bibles, and

learned each day by the children:

Sunday.-John 11: 25.
Monday.-John 14: 19.
Tuesday.-l Cor. 15: 17.

the Juniors remind

me

Veterans "-1

daughters too,

What

a

Outline Talk.

dead, yet they

the green

see

Recommended

possess life. If they
it seems as if their
a

little and

and yet longer, and
of wheat or your little bean

25c. for s box of BEECHAM'S PILLS worth

imitation,

sends
York.

guinea.

Wishing to introduce

FREE

HU����erOrtchT��b�r���'
bl;�g'� ��Pr, ��u!��:
copper-colored, With loss of hair,
pimply, blotchy,
�r��ees.tlrl.l�efl�",;�!��r�,.s'
ec�;{;�r:Jy, o:nJ°:;'�a��gf;
cured
the CcTICI'
Curr
RE>lEDIES, consisting
by

of

RA

Cl:RA. the great Skill

Cure. CI;TICORA SOAP, an exqnlsite
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and CCTICURA RESOLVENT,
the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor
the
when
best
:Remedies,
phystctaus and all other reme
dies fail. CI'TICl"RA REMEDIES are the only infallible
blood and skin purifiers, and daily ellect more great cures
of blood and skin diseases than all other remedies com
blned.

Corporation, Boston,

MIISs.
Send for" How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases."

(J

Backache, kidney pains,
tism relleved In

one

CRAYON PORTRAITS and at the

new

customers.

we

same

have decided to make this

time extend

SP.E'CIA\'

mare

A NEW LIGHT

m- Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin ..n
�
�
prevented by Cl:TICURA SOAP.

RESURRECTION.

We

our

business and make

ESTERBROOK !'!�.!.

R����v��"i.Y$J�e¥rep�e"J' &C�����Ai>r��'�n��'h"e�;ai

have Christ's word for it (John 14: 3,19).
We shall meet OUI' dear ones again. Two of

our

OFFER: Send us a Cabinet Picture, Photograph, Tmtype. Ambrotype, or Da terre
type of yourself. or any member of your familv,j,ivng or dead, and we will
you
a CRAYON PORTRAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided YOIl eX)libit It to
friends
lIS
a
of
our work, and use your influence in securing us future orders.
Place name and addresa
your
sample
on back of picture, and it will be returned
in perfect order. We make any change In picture von wish. DQt
Address all mails to THE CRESCENT
interfering with the likeness. :Refer to any bank ill Cnieago,
CRAYON COMPANY, Opposite New Germ.an Theatre, CHICAGO ILL. 1'. S. -We will forfeit
8100 to anyone sending us photo and not receiving crayon picture FREE as per {hiB oller This oller Is bona. fide.

or

So the soul shall soar away
From its earthly home of clay,
Upward to its Maker rise,
Homeward to its native skies."

die, but live hereafter.

an

IT'S

.

with tinted wing,
Once thou wert a helpless thing;
Now from darkness into light
Thou dost take thy joyous flight.

We shall not

B ewa re

you

you,

..

HARTMAN MFG, CO., Works, Beaver Pa1ls, Pa,
Branches t 102 Ohambers St., New York; 508 State 8t.,
Ohicago; 51 and 53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.
If
Our Mats have brass tag attached stamped Hartman,11

"Butterfly,

OF THE

a

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers win tell
this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline."
FALSE-Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer
313
be honest-send it back.
JAMES PYLE, New

may not be a familiar expression to you, but you
have seen the mat and know it is "best"-that's
why we have sold over half a million of them.
90 per cent. of all the wire mats in America bear
trade mark" Hartman."

A little worm is on the ground;
It creeps and creeps and creeps around;
'T is making now a little nest,
Where it will find a place to rest.

COMFORTS

aDd

IT leads them all," is the general reply
of druggists when asked about the merit or
sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"Dear little worm, we'll say good-by
Till you come out a butterfly.
Oh, there it is! oh, see it fiy!
A lovely, lovely butterfiy!

"

nerves,

"

your grain
multiplied a hundred-fold. This is the ser
mon that Christ preached about the resur
rection (John 12: 24), and from it we learn
this important lesson: Many things which
appear to lose their usefulness .by lying inac
tive are, after all, only preparing to exhibit
The little worm in the
greater power.
cocoon will soon become a lovely butterfly.
II

fight"

by Physicians

of all schools, for the brain,
stomach.

shoots;

see

course.

Borsf6rd's Acid Phosphate

buried in the earth,
usefulness were ended, but wait
are

of

great day that will be when all

shall meet their great captain, Jesus.
911 Vanck Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Hold in your hand a bit of wheat or a few
dry beans, and explain that, although they
to be

of the" Sons of the

Christians who have" fought the good

Wednesday.-l Uor.15: 44.
Thursday.-l Cor. 15: 49.
Friday.-Col. 3: 4.
Satnrday.-l Thess. 4: 13, 14.

seem

mean

"Washing

So do woolens and flannels, if they're
not washed properly. Try the right
Get a package of Pearline,
way.
and do as directed. Your things
won't shrink, and they'll be
softer, brighter, and better,
than ever before. That's
the beauty of Pearline
washing is not only easier,
but better and safer.
Things that you wouldn't
dare to trust to the wear
a nd tear of the washboard
are washed perfectly with
Pearline. You save work, wear, time and money with it,
but you can't do any harm.

your sentence

COMFORT FROM THE STORY OF

[14]

i.Ssrt.

am.

TH

BEST MADE.

E

FORM&GIC L"IWTERNR, and other new features worth
knowing about. Cata.logne free. Mention t'bis.pa.per.
3. B. COLT ... CO ,J" B,'ekIRRn Street.lWe'." y.,rk.

weakness and rheuma

minute

by the celebrated

CUTIOURA ANTI·P .lIN PLASTER, 25c.

2

precious and comforting verses of
1 Thess. 4: 13, 14.
The :resurrection gives us gl'eat courage, for
it points ever to the time when we shall live
the most

the Bible

in

a

are

world where there is

(Rev.

21:

no

sin

nor sorrow

4).
The Junior Scrap-Bag.

DearMI'S. Scudder;-We have organized
a Junior society at the First Congregational
Church of San Diego.
We had seen letters that were written by
other Junior societies, and we thought it
·would be nice to write you a letter of what
we were doing, and I was requested to write
that letter.
Twenty-seven signed the roll, not includ
ing a few of the senior members who came to

help

us.

=I � rAIH (8 r!1 �IIh:loDle
n � h' �E.i�tE��������£�

......10.. ,

.

5"Jls;;lilo
i
"A YOUNG WOMAN AT

Junior Endeavor

society, and,

should

come

sign it. I know societies which have omitted
this, but it is the right way to do. You will
be a strong, large society ere long, I am sr.re,
you have started

school..
our

society.

..

right.

I
i

I

This week we are to learn a Bible verse I
for every day. I am learning some from the,
first chapter of John.
The G. A. R. of Illinois are b3O\ing their I
encampment here this week, and there is a I
very big crowd in the streets. The parade I

I

Mfg Optician, 49

FREE'

NR88RU IStreet. New

York.

rI.

Med.

a

for �

...

attachments.

�

r�g:: ���,i:c'i�r�c��de'sa!Ube������

Agents' pronts,
Oxford

A wntten

guarantee

CE CREEPER

I

l�ji:;J'��

Catalogue tree.

Everlasting Wick :�qg\�!

wick la" Mineral Wool," which
cannot burn, and no black
smoke or aoot to discolor the

chimney, &c. Gives a white, clear,
brilliant light. Agents can make
fortun •• with It. RetAil price, 10e.
each. We ... ll1aend3samplewlcks

for lOe. Small wicke, 2Uc. a (jPz., $2.25 a gron. Medium
25c. per doz., $ 2.75 a gr"", Large. 3Oc. II doz., $3.25 a.
croae. I Orose, aSBorted elzel. $2.76 .dllposlpaid.
Address, F o, n"EHOSKEY. Provtdence, K. r.

(3 SIZES) fiTTED 8'
A,NY ONE.!2..!!!!.SHOt.

FRAMES

CALKS ONLY

Manufacturing Co., .Chieago.

mtng, as It wlll never burn out.
N 011 ling but the oil burna, as the

Send two 2·cent stamps for Mrs. Plnkham's
beautiful SS-page Illustrated book. entitled
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

&'ydia E. Pinkham

'fMt !UttAitt)

Oxford

Buys aj9:OI; Improved
Singer
Machine' perfect working,
$12 Sewing

finely finished Sewing Machine,
adaptea for light or heavy work, with all
latest improvements ••. nd complete set of

:s

ONE:

�

WEAR'OUT,ANY

PUTIN NEW

CALKS.

E. Fisher of Edgewater, N. J., writes: "The aouble
and time lost to have my' horse sharpened is all clone
away with now. I do that myself in S mlnutes when
I want to go ont and there is any ice. Iput'themOlL
like a pair of olub ska.tes. ,.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY.
Sent.by Express prepaid on receipt ot price, p.oo
per set of 4. Extra Calks, 8 set for 81.00.
In ordering single sets Bend outline ot front 81ld hiD4
ahoe. C.irculars, testimonials and. agent's prlces tre6

s. W.

•

KENT. MERIDEN.

CONN.

',

fB LACETHREAO
TWIL, �,CROCHETINC.

co., Lynn. Mass.

1
I

$220 PACE BOOK

McALLISTER.

reliableJ

goes to the root of all female complaints,
renews the waning vitality, and invigorates
the entire system. Intelligent women of
middle age know well its wonderful powers.
All Druggists sell it as a standard arti
cle, or seut by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

forward to

Dear ]/I's. Scudder: -I am thirteen years
old. I go to the Junior Christian Endeavor.
At our meetings we sing two or three songs,
then we have a prayer, geuerally a chain
prayer, each one prays a sentence; then we
Sing again; then we have the lesson; then
we testify; next we have a piece read or recited or sung; then we sing another song,
and are dismissed.
We have our meetings right after Sunday
There are about fifty that belong to

PAY W ELL

.laI'IU •• trat.
4 per,on toi�A .man
capita'. We aro
ed
LectdPeti
•
the largest mRDutacturel'l and deal
ship to an pana· of the world. II you wish to know hoW' to order, bow to conduct ParlOf
I1ntortalnmenta tor pleeeure, or Public Exhibition •• etc
for MAKING MONEY,
namot.bio paper,od aeDd for our

WIFE �M�SI���8-6l��J'iroM�¥.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S i:�:����

perhaps some now already organized may
like to do so, I would advise that each society
has the pledge carefully read to them and
one

.muIDg.

as

and

as

then that each

FIFTY,"

the world expresses it, .. a well-pre
served woman." One who, understanding
the rules of health, has followed them, and
preserved her youthful appearance. Mrs.
Pinkham has many correspondents who,
through her advice and care, can look with
satisfaction in their mirrors.

Or,

Dear Charles, you organized rightly by hav
ingeach member sign. I am frequently asked
a

.... d Parlor Entertninment, etc., noll!ln, .....
Q:7 Church EatertulmuentB, PubU" ,Exllibl.
Q:7 A �"'!I prOfitable b ... ' ..... /or

ADluseDle"t

or

.•

to be remembered

how to start

Pep.

ers, and

by you as one of
the Junior Emleavor children,
Respectfully, CHARLES H. ANGEIR.
San Diego, Cal.

as

T .......... io i_.ue.
be fOUDd .. iull'uGUve

tlo .. and

The ages of our members are from seven to
sixteen.
We hope to find it helpful to us in Iiving

aright.
Hoping

.. ,

-------------------

FOt

!.

Bt:ST in the world!

I

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60

Illustrated

T::t�::��.

Series of 12 Beautiful IUn ... Tidies from Lon
don and Pari�. Inquire for them of YOI\J:.",,_ler.
or send 10 cent" forHpool-MlOyaI'IlS.
:; c .. nts
for Sin�le Tidy, or 60 cts. for 12 Tidy Pat.

including COpy of Crodleting
GLA�GO LACE THREAD CO.,

terns),

Book.N'(ji

G13f;r

'.

For

Beauty of Pohsh, .'I'avil\.( taboJ Cleanllneaa, DoJ'll
Cheapness, l'Tneql1allett.
l\IORSE BROS" ProprttOI'8, Callton,)I_

l>mty ..nli
.

-...� .....

-I

...

•

J

9t)OOfS'

n

"

not II Had you tried so many?
"Oh no, sir; but a boy just came out of
here saying it was of no use, and he was

"Why

�ut.

4nb

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

and

larger
For The Golden Rule.

tion,
he

was

the

BY LILLI.A.N GBEY.

his
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YOUR MOST DANGEROUS FOE. I
And How To

stronger than 1."
nothing to do with

"That had

WHY HE FAILED.
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Surely

Sleeplessness is

Shall I tell you what was the reason
refused? He came in and slammed
stood with his hat

door,

ra.pid
sane

his head

on

W.ANT

"

"

I have advertised for

"Yes,
you

boy?

a

for

looking

I

am

such

need of

us

at any

price,

entering into any
.

manners

would not do at all.

he earned his

see

so

par-

credit to

ticulars."
"Won't do?

How d' you know 'thout
askin' any questions? I'm older'n I look,
an' strong an' smart
smart as a steel

us as

well

as

nerves

What wonder tlla� there

brains,

are

..

You need n't look at me, moon," she
said," you don't know about it; you can't

The young applicant was sorely disapand would have pressed his plea

from him

so

interview

was

to hear of his

lng
"Huh,

no

be in there.

slowly

companion

Her clock

out

me

I would n't work

price."
"Don't they pay enough, Jim?"
"Dunnoj did n't come to money matters
at all.
The old man jest looked me over
wants in

a

clothes too,
sion."

to

on

Her loud voice awoke the

do

cried out, "Polly did!"
"
That's a wicked story, you naughty
bird!" said Minnie.
"You were in grand

Wore my best

to make

a

rna's room, so now I"
to go to sleep again.

good impres-

of his need and

Then Minnie tried

She

and then she threw her

sort of

a

ty's neck,

bent for

overcame

doing what he set out to
his timidity and he started

guess

Hullo I

"Why,
I can't

goin'

to

try it

lay down,

and

yes; that's what I came
than fail, anyhow."

for, and

"Well, if you want to be looked through
through an' git snubbed 'fore you've
said half your 'say, then go on. I've give
you fair warnin'. I would n'-t go in agin
for ten dollars, nor work for 'em if they
of this

spite

went

discouragement

with cap in hand and

a

courteous bow and

"Good-morning."
"I heard that you wanted a boy, and I
caUed to see if I could get the place, if

you please."
"Yes? Well,

had several

mamma."

the

and entered the office door

on

we

do want

applioatlons,

but

a

boy;

none

-

bitterly,
to

but

I've

always

we've

of them

I

been to

.

The

Tbe

Have you refer-

boy produced two,

one

from his

the other from his

gentleman read them and said:
are satisfactory.
I know one of

"These
.
.

these writers very well indeed."
After a little more talk the boy
•

CHURCH
OR CAN S

I

Established 1827.

Correspondence Invited.

HASTINGS, Boston,

Mass.

--

-

1-

my

-

Then

mamma

was
,
•

e'h-I

gaged at fail' .wages, and was asked to begin h1s.1abor the next morning, to his great
delight and also to his surprise.
"Thank you, sir. I'm so glad, for J
didJl'��qcb tWnk I'd get the place,"
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school,

pa's dead, and so-and so-"
"Yes, I see; you are going to take his
place as bread-winner as well as you are
sbre, Our work is.n't hard, but it requires

day-school teacher and
Sunday-school teacher.

Sudbury St.,

8ondl"" CataIogtl& BOSTON

medicines.

vegetable

enough to tell her all about it herself.
".But, mamma," she asked,. "how did
you know it was n't kitty?"
"Because kitty would never have left a
spoon in the pie," replied mamma, smil
ing.- Selected.

now

attention and trustiness.
enees 1"
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wonderful remedy is nature's own sleep producer,
and is perfectly harmless, being made from pure

had known all about it, but she had hoped
that her little daughter would be brave
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But I'm

seemed to just suit. Are you at work
anywhere now and want to make a
"

around kit
"And

"

think she did it.
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arms

opened her arms when she saw
the little weeping girl coming, and then
Minnie told her miserable story:
"Iwasawfulnaughty, mamma, but I did
want the custard-pie so bad, and so. I ate
it up, 'most a whole pie, and then, 1-1oh 1 I dO!l't want to tell, but s'pect I must;
I shut kitty in the pantry to make you

more

begged

I

and cried

Mamma

after all ?"

and

boy

-

mamma!

on.
"
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wing, and

right, Jimmy; but mebbe counted white sheep, just as grandma said
she did when she could n't sleep. But
big enough to suit."
"Oh, well; I don't care much, only- there was a big lump in her throat. "Oh,
I wish I had n'tl"
say, be you goin' in to try your luok?"
Pretty soon there came a very soft patThe new-comer nodded his head.
tel' of four little feet, and· her pussy
save
can
breath.
I've
"Well, you
your
jest come out, an' they're lookin' fOl' a jumped upon the bed, kissed Minnie's
reg' Ier saint, or a man instead of a boy, so cheek, then began to pur-r-r-r. It was
very queer, but that, too, sounded as if
no use of your tryin', for you ain't as big
pussy said, "I know, I know, I know."
as me by long odds."
The boy stood irresolute for a minute, "Yes, you do know, kitty," said Minnie;
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with tired

She generally liked to hear it,
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"You don't
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"You were n't there, you old
eyes wide.
thing I Yon were up-stairs."
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SHE sat up in bed. The curtain was
drawn up, and she saw the moon, and it
looked as if it was laughing at her.

pointed,
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dri
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temperaments, pass hours upon hours
in sleepless, restless misery.
nerves, tired
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CONNECTICUT.

At its fourth

gregational Society
NEWS ITEMS.
TEXAS.

The EI Paso society is in a flourishing con
dition. It sent its pastor, Rev. W. D. Robin
son, as delegate to the State convention at
Da.llas.
MI�NESOTA.

The Presbyterian Society of Winona lately
celebrated its fifth anniversary. The reports
were encouraging, the average attendance on
th" Sunday evening prayer meeting exceed
ing the total membership, and the Sunday.
sehoul committee reporting a net fund of $85
for the Sunday-school library and the mis
sionary box, as a result of the year's work,
much of the labor having been done by the
Junior society. The banquet that was then
enjoyed was followed with appropriate toasts.
Though the church has been without a pas
tor for nearly a year, yet the society was
never more united, prosperous, and aggres
sive than now. It is now rejoicing in the
early coming of its new pastor, Rev. Allen
Bell, D. D., of Beaver Dam, Wis.
ILLINOIS.

An interesting and delightful meeting of
the South Division of the Chicago Union was
held, Nov. 12, at the Central Church of Christ.
The papers on the different departments of
work were able, and were followed by help
ful discussions of the subject.
MICHlGAN.

The Adrian Union held its regular quar
terly meeting, Nov. 7, in the Friends' Church
at Raisin Valley.
"The Holy Spirit" was
the subject of the evening, and much ear
nestness was manifested. All present were
greatly blessed.
OHIO.

An enthusiastic convention

was

held

at

The discussions and papers
with practical ideas. A county
union was formed, and the following officers
chosen: president, Rev. E. S. Rothrock, Gar
retsville; vice-president, Miss Lulu Bryant,
Freedom; secretary, Miss May Bushey,
Hiram; treasurer, Mr. Fuller, Nelson. Res
olutions against the Sunday opening of the
World's Fair, and in favor of prohibition
The next meet
were unanimously adopted.
ing will be held in the spring, at Garrets
ville.

represented.
were replete
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Story
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enormous
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Mr. Field

projector of the first Atlantic Cable, and his personal narrative of the
enterprise succeeded has the thrilling interest of a romance.
experiences, illustrated by many interesting anecdotes; by Andrew Carnegie.

was

the

difficulties encountered before the
Personal observations and

Nine Serial Stories-100 Short Stories-Travels-Adventures-700
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WEEKLY
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Thoughtful words of encouragement to aid In. bearing
the burdens of every-day life.

because of the taste of cod

digested already. It slips
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every phase
sufferer will find his own case described
his way of relief made plain.
This book is sent for the asking by
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia.

weekly paper

Making the

how, and why. It
of sickness.
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Young Christians.

life has been lost

Many a

That's the new" VENI, VIOl, VICI," that
thousands of restored men and women.
send back to us after their experience with

covers
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for $1.00." Remem
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Bagster Bible,

This cut represents
box for hold·
candies at Christ
mas festivals and
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brations. Santa. Claus
is represented in six
colors on each box.
It is entirely new and
our new
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The Second
Congregational Society of
Newcastle observed its first anniversary,
Nov. 6, delegates from neighboring societies
being present. After an informal reception
tendered the speaker of the evening, State
President V. R. Foss, Portland, the audience
listened with interest to the encouraging
report of the condition and work of the soci
ety and to the eloquent address by Mr. Foss.

The societies of Bradford and Sullivan
Counties, at a recent convention held in the
Presbyterian Church of Athens, formed a
district union with the following officers:
President, Prof. M. G. Benedict; vice-presi
dent, Mr. John C. Kilgour; secretary, Miss
Susie R. Peck j treasurer, Mr. D. Fred Pomeroy. An enthusiastic meeting was held, at
which much assistance was rendered by Rev.
W. H. Sawtelle, Rev. G. P. Sewall, and Rev.
S. F. Matthews. Rev. S. A. Califf made a
stirring address, Mr. Thos. F. Wells,
ton, told about the Minueapolis Convention,
and Miss Susie R. Peck read au interesting
paper. The success of the meeting is largely I
dne to the efforts of District Secretary E. D.
Bronson. The next meeting will be held at
Towanda.

Brokaw.

THAT

a

MAINE.

The newly elected secretary and treasurer
of the State union are, respectively, Mr. W. S.
Ferguson, 1918 North 11th Street, Philadel
phia; and Mr. Theo. Hart, Pittston.

recent visit of Rev. Ralph W.
During
Brokaw, Springfield, Masa., in New Jersey,
the Y. P. S. C. E. of his former church, the
Reformed Church of Belleville, tendered a
very pleasant reception to him and Mrs.

Bridgeport departed

of

use

[16J

SANTA CLAUS BOX.

roof that is only tem
porarily water-tight? There are few which
are proof against wind, rain and heat very
long, unless they have been coated with gen
uine dark red slate roofing paint which makes
a new slate roof even out of an old shingle
affair. It has a heavy and durable body, but
is easily applied by anyone; will neither
rust nor corrode, and enables the owner to
save his roof at a ridiculously low cost. Slate
paint is elastic and flexible, water and spark
proof, and will last like a stone Indian.
For new roofs Rubber Roofing has all the
merits of metal, all the virtues of slate, and
all the good qualities of shingles at half the
Careful estimates promptly given if
cost.
you state size of roof. Send for book circular
(free if you mention this paper). INDIANA
PAINT & ROOFING CO., 42 West Broad
way, New York City. Write at once.

The Middlesex Central Union held its fall
meeting, Nov. 12, at the Mystic Church, Med
ford, upon the occasion of the sixth anniver
There was a
sary of the Mystic Society.
large attendance, full representations coming
from the various societies forming the union.
Rev. James L. Hill, D. D., the pastor of the
church, conducted the devotional exercises.
The" Review of the Societies," as given by
President F. L. Pratt, showed them to be in
good condition, special attention having been
given in some instances to evangelistic work.
Earnest and telling addresses were made by
Rev. J. L. Sewall and Rev. W. H. G. Temple,
both names familiar to readers of THE GOLDEN
RULE, and the company then adjourned to
the yes try for a social hour, when light re
freshments were served.

PENNSYLVANIA.

.

What is the

from its usual custom, and gave a banquet to
its own members, toasts making an interest
ing part of the programme of the evening.
The usual business meeting and election of
officers followed.

connection

Windham, Nov. 7, twelve societies being

PEMANENT ROOFS.

anniversary the North Con
of

November 26, 1891.

COMPANION,

41

Free to

Jan. 1892.

Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
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est, but misled, impatient of anything not lit
erature, capable of being disarmed by an at
tack from strength of logic set on fire by the
genius of high inspiration. I have ordered a
half-dozen copies for some special cases."
REV. E. C. RAY, D. D.,
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tion, and holds it witl�out wearying to the
end, and conducted With a happy blending
of candor and
confidence which can!l'?t fail
to
ma;ke a strong l111pressLO�. I rejoice to
have Just such a hook to put into the hands
of those who are shaken in mind by the aggressive tone of current unbelief."
REV. JOHN H. WORCESTER, JR., D. D.,
Professor of Svstematic Theology. Union Tbeological Seminary, New York.

"The book is wonderful. It is logic, learning, literature, life. It is jnst the book for
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"Their literary charm is so complete that
the man or woman of culture will read them;
their logic so convlncing that the wayward
mind finds itself unwittmgly fastened to the
heavenly Friend by hooks of steel." -The
New York Evangelist.
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